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in Victoria, were the prer>ent measure to be
a.dopted. In conclusion, :Mr. Fraser observed
tha.t the time for the termination of the grant
mIght be altered, if the House thought fit, in
committee_
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were the bill to pass to-morrow, it would not
affect him to the extent of sixpence.
Mr. ROLFE hoped the hon. member would
pardon him for putting the question. He presumed the hon. member would not have voted
had the case been as stated.
Mr. ROLFE seconded the motion. He conMr. A'BECKETT.-I certainly should not
sidered the grant unjust, inconBist ent, un· have voted on the occasion. (Hear, hear.)
scriptural, and opposed to the wishes of tbe
Mr. ROLFE, in continuation, expreRsed the
majority of the people. During the eleven years hope that, as the volunt~ry system had answered
that state aid had been contributed, the Church of so well in South Australia, the Hou~e would see
England had received, in stipends and for church- fit to i:anction its trial here. The bill had alre9dy
building, ,£168,700; the Presbyterian Church, pas8ed the As&embly three times by large ma£43,866; the Free Church of Scotland, £5,439 j jorities, and he would ask wheth~r they I?o~ld
the Wesleyans, £27,339; the Roman Cathol~cs, any further disregard that expreSSIOn of opmIOn
£75,259; the Lutherans, £5159; the Umta- on the part of the Assembly, which was nOlhing
rians, £2,793; the total oeing £328,588. And the less than the expressed wish of the people? (Cries
value, at a very low estimate, of the land taken by of" Hear" al.d "No.") Were the House to
religious denominations amounted in Melbourne throw out the bill for the third time, they would
to £22,400 ; the suburbs, £41,370; the country, place themselves in a. very unpleasant. positio~,
£83,31O-tota.l, £347,080; which, added to the and be the means of creatlDg great excitement III
amount of money already named, gave a gross the country. (" Hear, hear," and" No, no.")
total of £675,668. Now, the number of persons
Mr. FRASER said that, as several hon. memin the colony who did not receive state aid at the bers had left the House, it was not fair that the
time of the last census was 62,264; and taking question should be put. Therefore, he trusttd
into account the addition to the population since some hon. member would move the adjournment
then, and allowing 14,283 as the proportion, the of the dehate, (H No, no.")
present number might be set down at 76,547,
Mr. FAWKNERthought the present was one
or about one·seventh of the total population of the most important questions that ever came
of the colony. He considered it unjust that one- before that House. He saw that they had made
seventh of the community should have to con- a mistake in having a call of the House until the
ribu te towards the support of religions in which division was taken, and he would take care next
lhey did not believe. (Hear, hear.) And if they time that the call was made when the division
ooked into the manner in which the grant was was taken. He should move that the debate be
appropriated, they would find some curicus adjourned until the followin~ day, as he had
statistics. ~'or instance, of that portion of the something to say on the questIOn, and, old as he
j!rant which went to the Church of England, the was, he might still be able to adduce some new
Bishop of Melbourne received £1,000 a-year. argument.
Now, was it j'lSt that one·seventh portion of the
Mr. M'CRAE seconded the motion.
community should be \Jompe\led, whether they
Mr STRAC IIA~ opposed the amendment.
chose or not, to conI ribnte towards £1,000 11.-) par Hon•. members had already occupied .the Hous.e
for the Biflhop of Melbourne? (A laugh, and for Fome hours with stating, not theIr own OPlI< Hear, hear.") IIavmg quoted from a pamphlet
nions but readina from pamphlers, and they now
published some time ago, by Mr. A'Bt:!ckett, Mr. I made' the pairing.off of some hon. members a
Rolfe proceeded" at some leng,th, to show tha~ simple excuse for adjourning the deba~e. It was
there was ~o scnptural aU,t~onty for compulsory I like catching at a straw, as he was qUl~ sure the
1 ayments III .snpport of reh~lon. As an Illsta~ce supporters of the bill would remalll ~y It ~s long
of the unsatisfactory operatIOn of the grant-m- as possible. He was surprised at then askmg for
aid, he might call attf'nt.ion to the Episcopal an adjournment, and be truste<;l hon. memberR
Church at Prahran, the Episcopal Chur?h on the opposed to the bIll would remain III the Bouse.
Dandenong·road, and the Roman Cathohc Church
Mr STEW ART supported the amendment, as
on the Eastern-hill, all of which were roofless, there' were members absent who were in favour of
.
although a considerable amount of p~blic money the bill.
nad been spent upon ~hem. As an IUstance of
Mr. A'BECKETT said he was rather surpnsed
the satisfactory workmg of voluntary effort, he that the motion for adjournment was put on the
might me~tion that, the Independents, w~o"e grounds it had been, as there was an unusually
numher mIght be estimated at 12,800, had ral~cd large House that evening.
£51:1,520 forchurch and chapel bu!iding, besides ~he
Mr. FA WKX ER.-It has increased since I
amount required for stipends, whICh av~rag~d £340 made my motion.
.
per annum, a.nd large and hberal contnblltlon~ for
Mr. A'BECKETT said there were twenty-slx
missionary effort. Take, agam, .the BaptIsts, members present out of twenty-nine, everyone
numh.ering some 6,400, who had ral.se~ by volun- of whom knew what subject would be debated.
tary effort £20,500 for .chureh·bUlldmg, ~o say
After some farther ditscuRlJion. Mr. FA.WKNER
nothing of the sum contributed for the stipends withdrew his motion for adjournment.
of their ministers. (Ilear, hear.) Mr. Rolfe
Mr A.'BECK ~T'r said it was not his intention
then alluded t,o the fact o,f a me,mber of the to detain the House at any l~l1gth in speaking
Bouse (Mr. A Beckett) belDg regIstrar to I~e on the present question, as It had be.m well
Bishop of Melbourne, an~ asked whethe~ he did opposed, and most of them had for.med such
not, in con~equence, receive a salary of £1,000 a opinions on it that they Vlere not hkely to be
year from the church fund?
influenced by any observations he could ma.ke.
Mr A'BECKETT said he did not, receive a What he was about to say was with referenc~ to
silJbl~ sixpence from the church fund; and, some remarks which had been made concernlDg
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himself. He thought it was necessary to give
some explanation with reference to bis intention,
wbich was to vote against the bill. It had
been urged by some gentlemen who called
upon him that, in consequence of what be
stated in bis address, he was bound to
vote for the bill. inasmuch as he had promised to
vote for a bill which would not now be far distant from coming into operation had it been car·
ried-namely, Mr. Michie's bill. He stated that
if all parties were prepared for the abolition of
state aid, that would be the time. That he
stated distinctly, and there could be DO doubt in
the matter. as it was recorded in the newspapers.
He did not wish to depart from that, but he
would not be guil~y of any breach of faith tu his
constituents if he saw reason to change his
opinion, inasmuch as that was not the issue between him and them when he was opposed to
Mr. Wilkie.
HIS opinions on state aid had
nothing to do with his election, and he claimed
to himself to vote in whatever way his opinions
guided him, except it was shown that his constituents elected him under a false impression.
He never believed he would be expecced to vote
for the abolition of state aid in the summary way
now proposed. The arguments in opposition to
state aid were now founded on a different state
of things to that wnich formerly existed in the
colony t" ~o, no ;") they reft-rred then to drawing sums of money from the Treasury for one
particular branch of religion, and not for the
advancement of thtl wbole Christian religion. He
fully respected the feelings which prompted
opposit.ion to state aid upon religious grounds,
but he never could understand them when they
talked about "truth and error." He could not
understand how they could apply those words to
the Christian religion, fur the object. of the grant
was to advance relil1ion alone. They knew there
were different sects, but the trUlh was in all
(" Oh," from Mr. Fawkntlr)-in all different
Christian sects.
(" Oh.") They were only
speaking of Christian sects --to which they all
belonged. They aJl agreed upon one fundamental
principle of Christianity. For im;tance, he recognized the hon. member Mr. Rolfe, who was an
Independent, as a brother Christian, and would
be glad to see his church partake of the grant.
(U No," from Mr. Rolfe.) He took as much
interest in the growth of the various Christian
denominations throughout the colony as in that
of his own church, and he could not understand
that it should be said that they were encouraging
truth and error by givmg aid to relillion. The
state recognised all sects that declared their belief
in the Bible. (" The Church of Rome does not take
the Bible," from Mr. ~'awkner.) He said the
Church of Rome also, for he respected conscitlntious Romaus as much as Protestants. It had
been said that they did not respect the Chinese,
but he felt surprised that such a rtmark lihould
be made. Did they not put a capitation tax
upon the Chinese, and was that just? In
a. new country like this, they had everything to do-- -everything to accomplish. It
would be seen by the Estimates which were
passed every year that they had been accustomed
to give largely to different societies, which had
for their object the amelioration of the colony
and the addlDg to the comforts of socit!ty. To
mecllallics' institutes, to zoologi;:al and other
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societies, large grants were given (tt Question"),
and there was a large number of persons desirous of ad vancillg the Christian rehgion to
whom the Government grant was a great assistance. He would ask hon. members to say
whether, if it was not for the grant, there would
be anything like so many churches in the colony?
Let them take the circumstances under which
they were erected, and he would venture to say
that but for the grant not one·half the number
would be found. £160,000 was voted for educational purposes, and yet person!! were not educated in Mahometanism, and only £50 000 was
proposed as aid to religion. It was said by some,
that state aid did away with the voluntary
principle; but he knew of nothing that stirred it
up so much, as no money was given unless a
similar sum had been contribured by voluntary
subscription!!. He held an official position in the
Church of England, which enabled him to say
that it had half of the population in its
care -and to the existence of the grant
was to be attributed the number of
churches. One particular church had been
mentioned as a di"grace b the Church of
England. ina8much as it had not been completed,
but if the gra':lt was not continued, it would not
be completed for a long time. In addition, however, to the grant, £3,000 had been expended
upon it, and be, with others, intended Lo go on
with it, o~ the aS8u:ance tbat next year they
would receIve somethmg from the state. He did
not wish to prolong the discussion, as he would,
no doubt, be followed by other hon. members.
That House had always protected the interests of the colony in that particular; and
they might thank God that there was a
spirit in that House which bad that effect
upon them. In that House reli~iou waR respected by all, and bas felt tbere was a Eolemmty pervatJing their discussions which they must
all feel wben that beautiful prayer was read
which opened their meetings. He opposed the
bill from a deep sense of responsibility, because
he knew that rdigion would suffer by a premature
withdrawal of the grant. In cO::J.clusion, he
would observe that, as regarded his pamphlet,
which had been referred to, he said in it , bat the
time might come when the grant in aid could
be discontinued.
Mr. HULL wished to give his opinion on the
very important subject before the House. The
hon. member then read sorue extracts from Mr.
M'Combie's work, which referred to the discussions which in former years had taken place on
the subject of the abolition of state aid. lJ e then
said that the aid given by the state was not a
tax, but was ginn by the Queen out of tbe pro·
duce of the lands.
The clause in the bill
""as intended to preserve the people in godlint:ss, and he had no doubt that even if the
HOUl;e did pa.ss the measure, the Queen, with the
advice of her Privy Council, would nOf. consent
to it. (' I Look at South Amtralia.") He did not
know anything about South Australia. The
bishop's letter had been referred to, but it "as
Dot just to refer to old saws when there were
newer ones, as the bishop bad been, like most of
them at one time-a new chum. In the bi!!hop's
last letter he stated that his views would be entertaint:d by a majority of the people, and he
(Mr. Hull), in support of that, might instance his
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~wn case when he was returned as a. member for
the Central Province, as one which proved that
people were not opposed to state aid in fact,
people began to see that state aid was
really nenessary. Allusion had been made to
California, but what was religion there but
the religion of the bowie-knife and revolver?
The continuance of .tate aid he believed to be
essentially necel.lsary for the preservation of religion in the country, and therE,fore he must oppose the bill.
Mr. COPPIN, as an advocate for compromise,
would vote for the second reading, and were such
alterations made in committee as he desired, he
should vote for the ttnrd reading. If those
amendments were nOL made,he should oppose the
third reading.
Mr. FAWKNER observed that the Constitution Act directed this grant of £50,000 to be
set a.part "for the advancement of the Christion relij!'ion in Victoria;" and were he
satisfied that the appropriaLion of this money
would advance the Christian religion in Victoria
he would vote for it. He believed, however,
that, in !Stead of advancing religion, this sta.te aid
tended rather to the destruclion of religion. Indeed, he was firmly convinced that, but for state
aid, religion would not be at so low an eub in the
colony as at the present ti '!le. In fact, the
tendency of state aid with regard to religion appeared to be to put the Chrilitian religion into
debt. He had known instances of religious
bodies, when they had raised £JO() towards tIJe
building of a church, going in debt to the tune of
£3,000, and this simply on the strength of their
expectations as to the state assistance. (Hear.
hear.) He had always been a voluntary, and
his father and grandfather were voluntarie8
befor., him (a laugh), and he did not see
why, at this time, he !Should alter his opinions.
(Hear, hear.) It was said that this £50,000
came from the La.nd Fund, but it was more hkely
that it ca.me from the 100,000 gallons of spirits
which 1I'ere consumed in the colony every year.
(Cries of "Oh.") East Colliugwood could do
without state aid to religion, and therefore he
could not understand why the richer districts of
the colony could not do the same. But it appeared
that tho8e who could best afford to do so were not
at all disposed to lool:len their purae-strings.
(Hear, hear.)
The House then divided, when the numbers
were:Contents
9
Non-contents
15
Majority against the bill '"
The following U! the diNision-list :Mr. COT'pin
- Fawkner
- Fraser
)fr.

-

A'Beckett
Bennett
Black

CONfENTS.
Mr. J. Henty
-

HOpe
M'Orae

ti

Mr. Rolfe

- i:!tewart
-

Wl!&ie.

NON-COl"T ENTS.
Mr. Hi[.:he~L
Mr. RobertRon
- Hull
- I:Itrach~D
- Hellty, S. G. - !)utherland
- Miller
- TllOUISOU

- Lole
- Degraves
- biitcl.ell
- Willia.m8.
Mr. COPPIN then asked leave to bring forwa.rd his motion (which stood a.t the bottom of
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the paper), affirming ~he desira.bilityof the Government bringing in a bill to reduce the sum
secured for public worship under Schedule D to
such an amount as might be deemed sufficient
for country districts.
Mr. MITCHELL objected to the proceeding;
and thought all the remaining business on the
paper should be postponed.
ADMINISTRATION OF LA.W (JUSTICES) BILL.

The report of the committee on this bill was
adopted, a.nd the bill rell.d a third time and
passed.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned at a. quarter past nine
o'clock, till nex~ day.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair a.t thiriy minutes
past four o'clock.
REPORTS.

The SPE AKER stated that the Chief Secretary
had pretleuted a report ofthe Ya.rra Bend Asy lum
for 1860, and tha.t lhe Trt:asurer ha.d presented
the mma.l bankmg rtlturns for the quarter ending
March, 1861.
BONDED GOODS.

Dr. THOMSQN ga.ve notice that, on
the following day, he would ask the (Jommissioner of Trade and Customs what had
become of the following goods, deficitmt in
the stock of the bonded goods st.ored by
Government, and whwh it appeared -- if
the Cu!Stoms returns were borrect-had go,
into circulation Without paYlllg duty:-1,U40
hhds. bra.ndy, 210 hhds. rum, 9 cases rum,
~ hhds. whitSkey, 14.780 cases whiskey, 12,100
cases geneva, 8~ hhds. geneva, 156 hods. old
tom, 15,077 cases Wllle, 1,~85 OIIoI>es cordials, 97 ~
hhds. spirits wine, 1,642 ohds. beer, 1,755 Cll.St;;tl
btltlr, 1fJ2~ tierces tobacco, 15 cases cigars, 15;)
bags cotft~, a.nd l4 chests opium? Secondly, how
a htrge quantity of goods over and a.bove the quantities recorded all received into the Government
W&l'ehoWl6S in the usual way could be accounted
for, as follows :-1,220 cases brandy, 4,881 cases
old tom, 527 hhds. wllie, 350 hhdli. spirits, 4U4~
cases spirits, 2 nhds. tobacco, 29 oales tooa.cco,
3,5:n quarttlr·lloxes tobacco, 1,450 cases and
boxel:l toba.cco, 57'2 casks toblloCCO, 26 packages
snuff, 2,634 chebts tea., 17 C&IIks oofi'ee, ~Ua
pa.ckagtS chicory, and 42 packages opium ~
THE SPENCER-STREET Sl'A.TION.

Mr. SINCI.AIR, pUl'l!uant to notice, asked the
Commi!ilSioner of Pulllic Works, whether he had
any objecllon to lay on the table of that House
the estlmated cost of the required accommodation
at the ~pencer-street statioD, in excavation, embanking, fenclDg, forming and ballasting, laying
ral18, sleept!fs, IJOllltll, crosslDgs, and turn· tables.
&c.? What bul1dlDgl:I or erections were rt:quired,
aud the estimated COl!t. includwg all labo.!r and
materials, of the entire works tor the required
accoruUlooatiou? 11 e !Stated that a public meetiug had been held at North }lelbourne ou the
suuject, some time past, preVIOusly to which oor-
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tain Crown lands in Eliza.beth-street had been,
withdrawn from sale, in accordance with the wish,
of the inhahitants. An estimate was made of the
total cost of erectinl! a station on that. land , and it
was found that £77,000 would be sufficient to
construct a permanent station. The accommoda·
tion in Spencer-street not being equa.l to the re
quirements, he considered it was necessary to
know what would be the requirements of the
central station, and the amount of accommodation. lIe found that, from the large amount
likely to be required there, £100,000 would be
left in favour of a permanent station in Elizabethstreet.
Mr. GRANT, in answer to the first question,
said that the estimated cost of the works was
£119,000; and, in answer to the second question,
that goods-sheds, buildings, platforms, forming,
&c., would be required.
CUSTOMS BOAT AT QUEENSCLIFF.

Mr. L. L. SMITH, in the absence of the Commissioner of Trade and Customs, postponed hl8
questions relative to the duties of the crew of the
Queenscliff Customs boat until the following
day.
BRIDGE O\-ER THE MOONEE PONDS.

Mr. MACKINTOS H, pursuant to notice, asked
the President of the Board of Land and Works,
whether it was the intention of the Government
to appropriate any portion of the sum of £110,000,
voted by that House towa.rds the repair of roads
and bridges generally, to rebuild the bridge over
the Moonee Ponds at Pascoevale? The hone
member said the bridge in question had been
destroyed by floods in November last, and that
no steps had been as yet taken to repair it. A
large sum was derived from tolls, a return of
which he hadJ asked for three months ago, but
which had not been furnished.
Mr. BROOKE said that no sum of '£100,000
bad been voted for roads and bridges. (U £110,000,
then.") Nor .£110,000. That sum was for the
maintenance of roads. W:th respect to the particular bridge in question, it was found that it
was indebted to the toll-fund ,£1,095. As the
board had already spent a large sum of money
for making a passable ford, it was not their intention to vote £500-which the bridge would
cost-for that bridge.
Mr. MACKINTOSH asked the Commissioner
of Public Works what ponion of the £110,000
for roads and bridges would be set aside for the
repair of bridges?
Mr. BROOKE said, if notice was riven of the
question, .be would answer it on the following
day.
8TORES ON CROWN LANDS.

Mr. CATHIE asked the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Survey, if it was to be understood that the sum of £50 per annum was to be
charged for a store on Crown lands within a proclaimed township?
Mr. BROOKE, in reply, stated that by virtue of
the 38th cla.use in the Land Sales Act, all the rights
enjoyed under the Gold-fields Act were secured,
80 that whatever rights or privileges were held
under that act would still be secured.

REPORT.

Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the nineteenth
report of the Printing Committee, and amoved
tha.t it be printed.
The motion was agreed to.
CROWN SOLICITOR'S FEES.

Mr. JONES gave notice that, on the following
day, he would ask the Treasurer when be thought
he would be able to keep his promise of the 14th
May, to furnish a return of the fees received by
the Crown solicitor. in accordence with a resolution passed on the 27th Fet,ruary last?
MINING SURVEYOR AT ST. ANDREW'S.

Mr. JONES gave notice that, on the following
day, he would ask the Commissioner of Mines,
whether his attention had been drawn to the fa.ct
that,owingto the immense area of theSt. Andrew's
mining district, one mining surveyor could not
perform the duties; if so, whether he had done
anything to remedy the evil, or proposed to do
anyth~?

NEW POST-OFFICE.

Mr. WOOD gave notice that, on the following
day, he would ask the Chief Secretary, whether
the Government had any objection to establish
a post-office at Bowman's Forest, which was now
several miles distant from any established postoffice?
THE MURRAY RIVER R.AIL W AY.

Mr. GRANT stated that a few days ago the
hone member for Kilmore had asked for a return,
showing the cost of a railway from Sandhurst to
Echuca, and he would now give an answer to
that question. The estimate of the engineer-inchief was for a single line of rails, but with
cuttings and bridges for a double line, and the
necessary stations, and maintenance of the line
for one year, £709,207; but the engines and
rolling-stock were not included in that amount,
and would cost some £50,000 more.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the question was one
of importance to the colony. He did not understand, nor did he think hon. members understood,
what WBS meant by the report-whether it was
made on the supposition that that portion of the
line would be commenced before the line to Sandhurst was completed, or whether it was based
on the supposition that the whole line to Sand
hurst should be first finished. That was the
original idea when the question was put.
Mr. GRANT said he was not aware on what
basis the engineer had formed his estimate, but
he calculated it on the present cost of labour.
(Mr. O'ShanasRY.-u Whether the line was
opened or not?") He presumed so, and would
make inquiries.
•
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not think the hone
member or the House understood whether it was
proposed to let the contract now or wait until the
line to Sandhurst was completed. If that were
determined, it would have a. most important bearing on the cost.
MR. M'TAGGART.

Mr. FRAZER, seeing the Attorney-General in
his place, would ask him whether hiS attention
had been drawn to the ease of a Mr. M'Taggart
a respectable storekeeper at Redbank, who h~
been locked up, and for whom bail ha.d not Leen
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accepted; and whether such a proceeding was not
an'infringement upon the liberty of the subject?
Mr. IRELAND said he had received a letter
from a gentleman, he did not know whether a.
respectable one or not-pIr. Carpenter.-""{
can't hear you."} The hone member's ears were
long enough. The case, he believed, was under
c')nsideration.
lIr. CARPENTER rose to a point of order.
He said a t'emark had ju~t fallen from the
Attorney-General with reference to him. In the
place where he was sitting he could not hear the
hone member, and asked him to speak louder;
the answer made by the hon. member was,
" Your ears are long enough." (Laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND.-I find [ was wrong in the
observation, and therefore withdraw it. (Laughter.)
REGISTRATION OF TITLES BILL.

Mr. IRELAND gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for leave to bring in a
bill for the registration of lands and titles thereto, and to facilitate the transfer of lands. The
motion was necessary in consequence of a
message received from His Excellency the Governor.
TRAMWAYS.

Mr. LOCK gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would ask whether, with a view to encourage
the forma.tion of tramways into the interior, to
act as feeders to the trunk lines of railway, the
Government were disposed to exercise the power
vested in them under the Crown Lands Sales Act,
to reserve a portion of the Crown lands for the
purpose of such tramways; if so, on what terms
such lands would be occupied?
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. MOLLI~ON wished to ask the ruling of
the Speaker upon a point which had arisen in a
committee that day. The hone member for
Kilmore had been summoned, or rather invited. to attend a committee that day, in order to
give some information relative to the appointment
of Mr. Pyke as a warden. The hon. member attended the committee, and stated that he was prepared
to give any information. but was unwillmg to do
so in his person, as there was no precedent in the
Bouse of Commons for an ex-Minister of the
Crown being summoned to be asked how he had
exercised certain patronage. He (Mr. Mollison)
did not know why the summons was issued, but
he believed it was to ask whether the appointment
was made as compensation to Mr. Pyke. It appeared to be a constitutional question, and, therefore, the hon. member was not pressed for an
answer; but the commi.tee preferred to take
the ruling of the Speakep on the subject. When
Mr. Stonor was, some years ago, appointed as a
judge to this colony, a select committee was
called for in the House of Commons to take the
case into consideration, and to inquire as to
Bome charge of bribery made against him. The
Duke of Newcastle and Sir Frederick Peel were
both of them examined by the committee, and
gave evidence, so that there was 1\ precedent in
that case. He thought it would have been
pr.oper for the committee to have passed by
the objection of the hone member for Kilmore ;
but he considered It was his duty to report it
to the House.
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The SPEA.KER said the rule wa.s, tha.t a minister was not summoned, but invited. to attend.
When he attended, it was optional for him to give
evidence or nOf, a.E he thought proper.
Mr. O'dHANASSY said he was quite contented
with the ruling whicll had just been given. He
had no objections, personally, to state the circumstances under which Mr. Pyke received his
appointment; but he was unwilling to establiRh
in his person any precedent that might affect
Governments. (Hear, hear.) Members of a
Government made an appointment, and gave
certain reasons for doing so, and if he was examined before a committee he would have to
sbte what were the reasons he /lave to his
colleagUES, and everything would be at the mercy
of the committee. It was not to fortify his own
personal position but that of the Government
that he made the objection.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.

The order of the day for the introductlOn of a
blll on this subject was postponed till Tuesday,
June 11.
CIVIL SERVICE.

The motion in the name of Mr. I1eales on this
subject was postponed till Tuesclay, June 11.
LANDS TITLES REGISTRATION BILL.

A message from His Excellency the Governor
was read With re!lpect to this bill; and
Mr. IRELAND moved that, on the following
day. the House resolve itself into a committee of
the whole, for the purpose of considering a series
of resolutions embodying the principle features of
his bill, as already detailed to the House.
Mr. MOLLISON wished to know whether the
Government intend~d to press the measure during
the present session? He considered the time was
coming when they should end what promised to
be a perpetual session, if bill after bill was introduced. The House was summoned in October
last, and now a bill was introduced which contained 150 clauses. If they were to go on with
it the session would never end. The AttorneyGeneral had already made his great speech, and
he trusted the hon. member would now promise
to carry over the mea3ure till next session.
There were no less than three very important
measures on the paper, which would occupy a
session.
The practice they were fallinl! into
was one destructive of the just influence of Parliament, and would convert Parliament into a mere
parish vestry.
;Jr. IRELAND said, when a statement was
made by the Commissioner of L"nds and Survey.
the Government were told that they were not prepared with any measures. but now they were told
they were introducing too many. With regard to
the parish vestry, he considered the hon. member
had made rather an unfortunate compariAon, after
what had occurred on previous evenings. He would
remind the House that the bill introduced by him
was most important, inasmuch as every fresh
grant issued by the Crown made titles more complicated. The bill was capable of beine; carried
in one fortnight; and he would ask of those gentlemen who were 80 extremely shifty in their
tactics-The SPEAKER called the hone member to
order.
Mr. IRELAND was not a.ware he was unpar·
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liamenta.ry in his language, but he wished to
place the responsibility upon those hon. mem.'>«:rs
who were opposed to legislatIOn. The Admmlstration of J us!ice on the Gold-fields Bill and the
bill he mentioned were the only two measures of
importance; and if hon. members could afford
to spend two nights in discussing the case of Mr.
Harvey-he would not say they did so, but, hypothetically, that had they do~e s o The t;PEAKER again reminded the hon.
member that he was out of order. The rules of
the House could not be evaded by putting a case
hypothetically.
Mr. IRELAND thought they might occupy a
few nights profitably in the discussion of the
measures he had mentioned, more especia.lly when
he called attention to a. document which had been
received by Sir R. M'Donnell from the home
Government, enclosmg the opinion of Sir Hugh
Ca.irns a.nd Mr. Charles Thrupp upon Torrens'
Act. The hon. member then read the following
portion of the opinion :" Thus sections 4, 6, 9, 32, 37,40, 46, 47,53,
55, 62, 86, 102, 107, and 112, as well as the proviso in Ilection 1 of the act inqucstion, though
open to considerable verba.l criticism as to their
scope and mea.ning, do not appear to us to be
either contra.ry to reason or inva.lid, however productive they may be of further litigation; and
any supposed inconsistencies will disappear if it
be considered that land not brought under the
opera.tion of this act will remain subject to the
old law, whilst as regards land that is brought
under that operatiOll, the old law will be abrogated. The co-existence in this way of two
anomalous codes of law may be inconvenient
and impolitic, but we are not on that account
prepared to pronounce the latter law unreasonable, or at any rate invalid.
H Again, although section 133 may have little
relation to the preamble of the act, it is too clear
in its terms to admit of any doubt as to its
validity, or as to. immunity from penalties that
it will confer 01' land brokers; yet to attempt by
this clause to substitute uneducated, or at least
inexperienced,land brokers for educated and experienced lawyt'rs is altogether unreasonable.
Indeed the author of this act seems to us to
have been mistaken throughout in his endeavours
to take such an important branch of the law as
conveyanclDg out of the hands of those who were
skilled in its use and responsible for its exercise_
"Bu~ 8ections 11 (5), 88, 91, 97, and 118,
seem to us both unreas,wable and invalid, upon
the assumption that by repugnancy to the law of
England ill meant, not lepugnancy to individual
English statutes, but repugnancy to the constitutional law of England. We are of opinion
that it is repugnant to that law to give an unprofessional board, holding no judicial appointment
unoer the Crown, the power of deciding without
appeal on the sufficiency of caveats, and of the
barring, in the same way, the interests of minors,
lunatics, and absentees; a.nd that it is equally
repugnant to that constitutional law to take away
the right of bringing ejectment, or to import
into powers of attorney terms which their
grantees neither authorized nor contemplated."
He took that opportunity of calling attention to
the provisions of that act, and he had no in'ention of raising a. discussion; but what the
Government wa.nted to know was, whether they

would be permitted to proceed with that measure!
Perhaps it was reasonable that hon. gentlem ...
who bad already been sitting so long should be
anxious to get home, without further protracting
the session; but he did not consider tha.t much
time would require to be spent over the measures
he desired to introduce, especially as they were
of a non-politlCal character.
Mr. GRE~VES much regretted that, in introducing such a question as that, the hon. the
Attorney-General should have made use of such
expressions as he did with re~ard to hon. meIDbers of that House; and he was of opinion
tha.t it would have been better had the hone
member adopted another tone, since his remarks
with regard to the obstruction offered to the
progress of Government were but a repetitIon
of what was contained in his now published
speech on the same subject, when it was previously before Parliament. (H Hear, hear," and
a laugh.) By having repea.ted that portion of
his former speech he simply showed that the implication of factious opposition had already
been made in the same way against hon. members on his (Mr. Grellves's) side of the House.
(Hear.) But he would ask, where did the obstruction really come from? Why on former
occasions that obstruction had come chiefly
from the Attorney-General's side of the House,
and it did so now (hear); and it was the
fact that the hon. gentleman was endeavouring to introduce his measure in a similar
manner to that followed in the case of
Torrens Act, and he did not require to remind
hon. members of the circumstances attending the
introduction of Mr Torrens' bill. There was also
another example of the impropriety of the course
adopted. But he admitted the importance of the
subject, and he did hope that the sessIOn
would not close until a comprehensive measure
on the subject had been introduced and passed.
For his own part, he would rather sit much longer
than the House had already sat, rather than that
they should disperse without the passing of some
such measure. But he was of opinion that that
measure did not meet the requirements of the
case, nor did it at all come up to the promises
formerly made by almost every member of the
Government.
The country wanted a. cheap
mode of transferring indefeasible titles to land,
but the measure in question did not provide that
want.
The SPEAKER interrupted the hon. member,
by stating that he was going beyond the limits of
the question before the House.
Mr. GREEVES would, in that CllM, merely
say that the measure did not come up either to
the promises of the Government or the expectations which had beED formed rej("arding it.
He would take another opportunity of moving
that the act be strictly framed on the basis of
the measure now law in South Australia. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. HEALES thought that much of what had
fallen from the hon. member was not pertinent to
the question. What the House was called upon to
say was, whether, if the Government introduced
the mea.sure, there was a reason·, ble prospect of
carrying it through Parliament? With regard to
the cha.rge that ihe Government had themselves
been the orijp.nators of improper delays in getting
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through the businellB of the HOllse, he would say
that the whole of the time at the disposal of the
Government, except the time occupied by the
Attorney·General in explaining the nature of his
bill, had been devoted almost. exclusively to the
passing of the Estimates. (If Hear, hear,"
and "No, no." Mr. Duffy.-u The Distilla·
tion Bill.") Well, he might remind hon. memo
bers that the time spent in discussing that
mealmre had not been small, and the time that
would be taken up in the discu~sion of the bills
which the Attorney-General wished to introduce
would be comparatively unimportant when taken
into consideration with the importance of the
subjects. The Government were doilJg all in
their power to press on the Estimates; but it was
also their duty to preS!l forward such important
measures as those referred to to a stage which
would permit them to be taken up after the Estlmates had been got through. (Hear.)
Mr O'SHANASSY believed that the hon. the
Chief Secretary did not see the real force of his
own II.rgument, or he would not have made use of
it. What time, might he al'k him, did he intend
to take in passing the remainder of the J<.:stimates ?
They had now sat somewhere about five months,
and if they had taken so long in passing one por·
tion of the Estimates, the Chief Secretary showed
the weakness of his argument, and completely
stultified his own position, by assuming that
they could pass the rest before the end
of the year; and if he thought they were
gl')ing to sit on for other six months in
doin~ so,
the hon. member was ~iving
them credit for a great deal more patience than
they possest'ed. There could be no doubt that
the chief delay·-in fact, nearly all the discussioa;!
which had taken place-had arisen through the
action of the Government themselves. (Mr.
Heales.-" No, no.") He repeated that it was
the fault of the Government that there had been
80 much delay.
It was to the manner in which
they had framed the Eiltimates that the delay
was attributable (bear, hear); and he would like
to ask the A;torney·General whether he really
believed that it would be pO!lsible to pass his
measnres this seshion, 8upposing leave were given
to introduce th€m? It had been said that the
two bills r~ferred to by the Attorney-General
werE:' the only measures on the Government list
which it was really desira.ble to pass before
the close of the session; but he found that
there were other measurtS on the list wilh regard
to which the same argument might be emploJed.
There was, for example, the Juvenile Offenders
Bill, besides others, which it millht be said with
nearly as ·nuch justice should be dt'alt wilh immedia.tely ; and there was 11.180 one with reference
to erupt.ions on the I-kins of animals (laugh1er),
which was described as the" Scab Act Amendment Bill." Now, it WM, no doubt, a proper thing
to legislate for the removal of diseases from the
skins of sheep, and it might be of cocks and hens
/Jrreat laughter), and these measures might bv
many be considered just as important as the bills
under the char!!e of the AttOJ ney-GenHal..( Hear.)
But he would ask wh)'iit WIl.!I that they were wasting ~o much time over the Estimates, overtbe ex·
penditure of three millions-a sum which he
wuuld venture to say could be disposed of in two
nights in the English House of Commons; and
ytt here, after· devotiDg five months to the
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matter, they were even now some considerable
distance f(om the end of the Estimates?
Mr. BROOKE said hon. members complained
of the time which was being spent in passing the
Estimates, but the Government would have been
willing, so far as they were concerned, to have
taken the vote of the House at once as reF!arded
the Estimates, and so have saved time. It was
true that they had been "itting for about five
months, but he denied that the delay had
been origina.ted by the Ministry; it was, ou
the contrary, cansed by hon. members opposite, who would insist upon discussing the
most minute and unimportant details. Wlth respect to hiS own department, for example, a
three nights' discussion termina'ed in an amendment by the hon. member for Villiers and I1eytesbury to increase the salary of the draughtsmen.
The Government, he thought, had been able to
show that they ha.d framed their Estimates for
the advantage of the public service; and it was
hon. memberi opposite who were to blame for
the obstructions which had been raised to the
passing of the Estimates in the shape in which
they were presented to the House. The hOD,
member for Kllmore was not personally to blame
in the matter, perhaps, but many other hone
members were; and he might refer to the discussions which had been raised with rE'gard to the
salaries of Mr. Hackett, Mr. Wardell, and
others, as cases in point, and of which he
was reminded by his hon. friend near him.
Wl h re"pect to the re(Mr. Grant.)
mainder of the Estimates, he thought they
could soon be got through if hon. members would
not raise discu~sions on every point-such as
whether a clerk in a certain department was entitled to £20 or £25 a year more than was set
down in the Estimates. He believed, in fact.
that if the House would let the Ministry go on
with the Estimates, they would be able to get
throuJ!h them in time enough to devote attention
to such measures as they now proposed to introduce. It was not fair that the Government
should be taunted with having wasted the time of
the House, and thus having prevented the passing of bills which were pressingly wanted for the
benE'fit of the colony. (Hear.) He trusted they
would give leave to introduce the measures, and
then at once address themselves to the Estimates.
( lIE'ar.)
~lr. DUFFY said the President of Land and
Works wished the House to come to the conclusion that it was not the fault of the Government
that delay had occurred in getting on with the
public business, but he maintained the contrary.
It was UIiquestionably the fault of Ministers, and
all the delay which had taken place was really
attributable to the manner in which they had
framed their Estimates. They had spent one
night, for instance1 in asking why reductions at the rate of ten per cent. had taken
place in the department of the Chief Secretary, and why no reduction, but actually an
increase and new appointments, had taken
place in the Attorney-Gent:ral's department?
(Hear, bear.) They asked for some rule uJX>n
which these reductions were made, and the
Ministry had none to give them. The recuctions, it appeared to him, were made by no
other rule than the rule of thumb. (" Hear ;"
"No,"from the MiImterwside.) Wouldanyhon.
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member maintain that the same rule had been
applied to the Attorney· General's Department
whICh had been applied to the CrOWD Lands Department? (Hear.) 80 much for the 1 ast; and
&8 to the future, he thought that, after the challenge the Attorney-General had thrown out, the
House should go as far as was poSSible tov.ards
meeting it. They might go into consideration
of the Estimates at once, and get rid of them;
but then certain conditions would have to be attached. For example, the Chief Secretary must
not be permitted to get up and make five different
f;peechE:s on every item. (" Hear," and a laugh.)
If they really went into the Estimates without
raising unnecessary opposition, they might get
through the remainder in less nights than they
had taken months to get so far as they had
done. If they did this, and. if the Es! imates
were not then pas8ed ID a reasonably short time, it
would then be plain that the blame would rest
with the Government. With regard to the measures under the charge of the Attorney· General,
it would be better, in his opiuion, to take them
next session; and he did not think that that
hon. 'member should press them at this time,
because if the hon. member introduced the Land
Titles Registration Bill now, an hOD. member on
the other side of the House (Mr. Greeves) had
intimated that he would bring under their notice
Mr. Torrens's bill, with the view of oppolling that
of the Attorney-General. He also objected to
the introduction of that bill at the present time,
because the Attorney-General himself had read
an opinion by Sir Hugh Cairns and Mr. Thrupp
unfavourable to Mr. Torrens' bill. The subject
was one that he would not feel satisfied in following the views of the Attorney· General upon; and
he thought that, instead of taking that hon.
gentleman's deci8ion on the subject, backed
though it was by t.he opinion of Sir Hugh Cairns
and Mr. Thrupp, the better plan would be to
send both the measures to be dealt with by a
select committee. He might be met with the
objection that delay would ensue, but in so importdnt a matter he would prefer delay to contusion. IHtar, hear.) Mr. Torrens, with the
very be~t assistance, it appeared, could not
deal with the subject satisfactorily, and he
thought the Attorney·General was not more likely
to be able to gi ve them all at once a bill
t.o which no objection would be urged, and
therefore he thought the subject should be
referrtd to a select committee. One objection to
the bill, as explained by the Attorney· General,
was that the salary of the master in conveya.ncing
was provided for in the bill, and he would like to
know why it should not be placed on the Estimates
from year to J ear, &8 was the case with respect to
other sala.ries? To his thinking, there was some
foundatJun for the feeling which might exist out
of doors, that the bill was brought in as much for
the creat:on of I hat office as for anything else.
(Hear, htar.) He would repeat, that the best
course to adopt was to send both the bills to the
most able commit tee they could select, and let
the mem:>ers of it deal With the quelition. (Hear,
hear.)
.
Mr. M[CHIE said it was important that the
Estimat~ should be voted before the year for
which th~y were reqUired commenced; but it appeared t( him that, in endeavourlDg to arrive at
that poei:ion) they were somewhat like the man
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with the wooden IE'g running after the hare--the
farther they ran, the farther they were falling behind. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.) He thought
it would be admitted that they could not go on
sitting all the year round. There mUdt be some
recess at the end of the session, and he was quite
sure that hon. members would object to sit on in
OLe constant session. It was very well for the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr.
Ireland) to desire to bring in his measures now,
but he ought to remember that what was the beginning of the session to him was really the end
of it to most other hon. members of the House.
He seemed to forget that they had been Sitting
there for about five months; and it was perfectly
obvious to him that, if they took into consideration these measures now, the House could not
rise bEfore the end of the year. The hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury-Mr. DUF}l'¥. - The Attorney-General, not the
member for Villiers and Heytesbury. (" Hear,
hear," ami laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND accepted the distinction.
(If Hear," and renewed laughter.)
Mr. MICHIE admitted that there certainly
was a distinction, and even if it was only a temporary distinction, it was equally acceptable for
the time being. Well, the Attorney-General
(laughter) should not press for leave to introduce
his bill thiS sesl>ion. B was a subject of so much
Importance, that the bill had better be postponed
un il the Assembly met again, after the recess.
(Hear.)
Mr. GRANT was of opinion"'that the present
discussion was a sample of the many useless
discussions which had taken place, and which
were so much complained of. (Hear, hear.) He
believed the motIOn now before the House
would have been passed without a discuBsion, if
it had Dot been raised by hon. members on the
other side. The Government were most anxious
to proceed with the Estimates, and they would
have been through half a. department already, if
they ha.d been allowed to proceed. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HOWARD rose to remmd hon. members
that a commission had been appointea ill South
Australia, composed of the most experienced
men, to inquire into the whole subject (hear,
hear), and he thought it would be material to see
the results of that inquiry before coming to any
decision on the subject. lie hoped that, in these
circumstances, the Attorney·General would withdraw bis motion. (The Attorney· General. •• No, no.") That hon. member ought really to
have some conllideration fOI other hon. members,
and they could not go on sitting the whole year
round, year after year. (Hear.)
Mr. STEPHEN sa.id the Attorney-General had
wished to have an expression of the opmion
of the House as to wheLher they would go
on with the "ubject lor not. He did not
think it was a wille course which the Attorney·General had adopted, nor did he think
there was any presbing necessity for the bill
(Hear.) After comparing the value of the invention of Mr. Torrens' principle with that of the
steam-engine, when the latter was first discovered)
and itll ilJventor denounced by Mr. Wilberforce aa
a madman, the hon. memher contended that it
was undesirable to procet:d with the measure in
the House. It should, he thought, be sent to a
select committee. whose opinion might be a
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guide to the hon. members who were not fully
acquainted with the whole subjeot.
Dr. EV AN8 did Mt know what might be the
determinationi of hon. ~members near him, but
he had long ago come to the conclusion that it
would be best to meet the motion of the AItorney-General with a direct negative- (Mr.
Nicholson.-" Ilear, hear."J-for the attempt
to introduce such a measure at so late a
penod of the session was an idle delusion
when the time of the House could be
so much more profitably employed. He made
every allowance for the natural desire of the
hon. the Attorney-General to signalise his late
advent to the House with some unusual performance in the way of reform; but that hon. member had done qUite enough to place himself in
the position, in the eyes of his constituency-if
he had one-(loud lau!/htE·r) of a great law reformer. It was quite time that hon. members
should enjoy the repose to which they were
entitled, and the House should remember that
seven or eight months sufficed the Imperial
Parliament to settle the affairs, not only of the
. United Ki..-dom and its foreign relations, but also
of forty colonies, and now the India.n dependencies.
Such delay in getting the Estlmb.tes carried, on
the part of a Ministry in the House of Commons
would imply that they had, in fact, abdicated
their functions, and sufficiently demonstrated
their incapacity. (Hear, hear.) He was not
disposed, however, to waste more time in
assisting Government to carry on this false
pretence of passing the Estimates. It seemed
as though the Ministry, when offermg to
accept suggestions in reference to individual
items, were also eager to raise discussions upon
any question; an!i he could see the faces of the
hon. members on the.Preasury Lenches light up
with radiant smiles when some other hon. member proposed a motion, upon which they would
throw themselves back on their seats, evidently
reposing on the satisfactory circumstance thatthank C01- they were safe for another night.
(Loud laughter.) As for the proposil ion for law
reform, it was, doubtless, a measure of great
practical utility; but he could only attach to it
the same value as he would to the profe, sions of
a dying sinner, with whose sinful career he had
been long acquainted, and of whose sincerity at
the moment of dissolution he had already formed
the most unhappy and melancholy conclusions.
(Laullhter.) Such conduct was admirably described
in a work of light literature which he had once
read, in which an individual not possessed of a
sou in the world amused himself by bequeathing
vast imaginary sums to eVHybody with whom he
had been acquamted in life, for the sake of the
disappointment which he would give them; and
he (Dr. Evans), was not willing to accept these
similar illusory gifts from the present Government. He hoped hon. members would, therefure, facilitate public business by passing on at
once to the Estimates.
Mr. VERDON contended that the Government
could not properly be blamed for the delay in
passing the Estimatell, and denied that they had
raised ques'ions for discuRRion.
Mr. HOWARD.-Mr. Wardell. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. VERDON would venture to say that there
would not be a difference of .£20,000 made in the
Eitiruatee brought down by the Government and
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those agreed to by the House. This was a proof
of what he had just stated.
Mr. NICBOLSON.- -The Estimates s:Ibmitted
to the House were not the Estimates of the Government. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. VERDON replied that the hon. member
could call the EstImates what he pleased. The
HouRe knew very well what his (Mr. Nicholson's)
Estimates were. (Hear, hear.) The House had
had nothing to do with most of the reductions in
salaries; and whatever might be said against
them, the Government could not be charged with
havmg shrunk in the slightest degree from carrying out the principle whh which they started.
The country would, he was sure, be of opinion
that the months occupied WIth the Estimates had
not bten thrown away. He denied, even if the
hon. member for Vllliers and Heytesbury had had
the opportunity of treating the E8timates scientifically, that he could have tffected any material
alteration, for that hon. member's arguments for
a reduction by a per-centage had already been
sufficien'lv answered.
Mr. DUFFY had ne'\"er advocated a reduction
by a per-centa~e, but for one upon an intelligIble
plinciple. .As it was, there had been a. reduc.lon
of ten per cent. in some instanres, thirty per
cent. in others, as much as forty pi r cent. in
others, and in the AttorDey-General's department
none &.t all.
Mr. VERDON was almost ashamed to point
out how it had been shown, over and over again,
that the reductions had been irregular btcause
the salaries had been originally fixed upon no
general principle. The Government were ready
to pass the Estimates in one night, if the House
would con!!ent. He, for one, had carefully
avoided the long speeches complained of, while
other hon. member!! had procured adjournments
only that they might prepare themselves for ela.borate ~peechf's on the next night. (U Order.")
Mr. DUFFY wished that the hon. Treasurer
might have the widE'st latitude.
The SPEAKER thought the discussion had
taken a very WIde latitude indeed.
Mr. VERDO~ thought that if gelting on with
the Estimates had not been formally made the
question, hon. members had actually made it so.
Ue would repeat that, if the House was willing,
he would propose' hat the remainder of the Estimates should be taken in a single sum. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. DUFFY thought it rather hard that the
amendment he had moved on Friday llast should
be complained of, when the Chief Secretary himself accepted it as expressing the feelings and
\\ ishes of the Government.
lir. SERVICE would support the Government
on this question. Would hon. members undertake that the measure ID question, if postponed
now, should be passed next session, he might
adopt dIfferent views; but such could not be
done. He was anxious that, ID the first instance,
the Estimates should be passed as fast as they
could be pushed forward; but lie would not
oppose proceeding with the bill before the House.
Oue other measure he also wished to see passed
this session, which was the District Councils
Bill.
Mr. DON knew enough to convince him that
the measure introduced was of the greatest importance. Under the present law it a.ppeared
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impossible for a poor man to secure a small
holding 10 his wife and family after his death.
He knew of poor people in Collingwood who
had only bills of sale from the auctioneers'
rooms III place of titles; and it. was time
for hon. members to unite in passin~ a
meaAure which would remedy this evil. The
Estimates had been delayed by a tardy mode of
proceeding, which could not be attributed to the
Mini~try. Early in the session, the Government
had been taunted with having had no policy, and
now that they did bring down bills it was too bad
to say, H You are too late, and we wont have
them at all." In all fairne~8 the bills should be
considf'red, and the motIOn agreed to.
Mr. L. L. SMITH had heard outside and inside
the House, that it was the lef!al members who
would oppose the bill ; and the tactics of the hon.
and lea.rned gentlemen sitting on the opposite
benches only proved the truth of the statement.
(Divide.)
Mr. IRELAND would, in reply, remark that
the salaries in his own depart ment had not been
r~duced, because, after carefully going through
every item, he had found reduction!! impossible,
unless gn~at injustice were done. No doubt he
had come fresh before the House with his bill,
but there it was, and the Government were ready
to go on with it; and, 8t the same time,lwere quite
willing to push the Estimates forward. With
some reasons for delaying I he presenL measure
-such as some of those urged by the hon. and
learned member for St. Kilda-he could find no
fault, but he did find fault with th08e hon. and
learn'3d members who only wished for time
because they did not understand the suhject, and
had to go to school again upon it.
1>r. EV ANS asked if this was a proper manner
for the hon. Attorney-General to speak of hon.
and learned members of higher standing in the
profession nd far largflr experience than himself?
Mr. IRELAND believed the public knew all
about the greater experience and learning of the
hon. and learned member, and for himself he would
admit them. (A laugh.) He did not, however,
wish to have his bill baulked by such objections
as had been urged. The subject was not new to
himself, for he had closely studied it for three
years pa.st, and would stand or fall by his
measure. He challenged hon. members to discuss it with him foot by foot. He reminded hon.
members that it did not touch on the question of
real property, but simply registratIOn of titles,
and could be understood by any hon. member
who attended to the subject in three D1ghts. If
the measure was to be kept over till hon. memo
bers were prepared for it, it would be extremely
unfortunate for the country.
'Ihe question was then put, and the House
divided with the folowing result :Ayes
... 24
r\oes
... 24
The dlvision·list was as follows:AYES.

Mr. Benrett
- Brooke

- Cathie
-

Chapman

-

Don

- Frazer
- Gilht!8
- Grant
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Mr. Gray
- Greeves
-

He..les
HeDdeTl'on
HilliDbotham
Ireland

-

Johmton

-

l1'LeUan

Mr. Myles
- O'Hl'a

- Service

-

tlmith, A. J.

-

Smith, L. L.

- Sullivan

Dr. Thom80n
Hr. VerdOD

NOES.

Mr. Amsinck

Mr. Jledlt'y

-

Caldwell
Carr
Carpenter

-

-

Donald
Duffy

-

Ifr. Michle

Huud

-

Howllrd

-

John80n

-

King

-

Mollison
lOiicholMon

O'Shanassy
P)ke

Levi
- Stepben
Mackintosh - Wile n
- MarMey
- Wood.
The SPEAKER said the House appeaJed to be
equally divided on the question, and he would
therefore, in accordance with his usual custom
give hon. members another opportunity of dis:
cUljsing it, by voting with the ayes. He then
declared Mr. Ireland's motion to be carried.
Dr. EvaDs

Mr. Francls

-

SUPPLY.
The House then went into Committee of
Supply.
MINING BOARDS.

Mr. VERDON proposed that £8,300 be voted
for mining boards as follows :-Clerks and contingencies, £2,000; thrre chief li'urveyors and
inspectors of mines, at £600, £1,800; allowances
to mining surveyors in addition to their fees
under the regulations, £4,500.
Mr. G ILLIES asked if the vote for three chief
~urveyors and inspectors of mines had not lapsed
last year, and if it would be spent this year, and
how?
Mr. VERDO~.-In the way proposed. A bill
before the House will make the necessary provision.
Mr. GILLIES thought it would be better to
pass the bill first.
Mr. VERDON would withdraw the item.
The vote, le88 the item withdrawn, was then
agreed to.
DEPARTMENTAL CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. VERDON moved that £4,950 be voted for
departmental contingencies in the Commir.Rioner
of Mines Department, to be distributed as follows :-CommiNsioner of Mines office, £1,330 j
gold-fields, £1,600; geological survey, £2,020.
The vote was agreed to.
Mr. VERDON moved that £2,500 be vo~d for
unforeseen expenses in connection with the goldfields department.
The vote was agreed to.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS.

Mr. VERDON moved that £51,903 be voted
for salaries and wages in the Customs department..
Mr. BEN~ETT urged the case of a clerk at
Geelong who had been improperly reduced. The
hon. member explained the circumstances of the
case at some length.
Mr. VERDON would make inquiriES into the
case, and make up the deficiency on the Additional Estimates if the case deserved as much.
Mr. BENNETT declared himself satisfied.
Mr. LOCK pointed out an injustice which
had been committed in the case of the lockers
and weighers engaged in the Port of Melbourne
department.
Mr. VERDON repeated the offer he had made
to Mr. Bennett. He was anxious to redeem his
promise, and get through the Estimates that
night, so that if hon. members would mention
any individual causes for complaint he would
promise that tbey should be considtlTfd, and, if
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necessary, additional estimates brought down in
connexion wilh them.
Mr. LOCK objected to the general arrangement. of the vote be had alluded to.
Mr. VERDON would throw the re~ponsihiIity
of dt:'lay upon the House if his offer was not
complied with. The cases alluded to by the
hon. mt!mber for Grenvllle would be considered,
and, if necessary, an addItional estimate would
be broul{ht down.
Mr. LOCK said he was WIlling to waive his
present objec~ions, upon the understanding that
the Government would reconsider the matter.
Mr. ~'RANCIS called attelllion to the peculiar
circumstances af! ending the case of the collector
of customs of Melbourne, who was suffering from
paralysis.
Mr. GRANT said the Government had so fat
thought over the matter that the gentleman in
questIOn was allowed leave of absence, on full
pay pending' Ilome final arrangement.
Mr. FRANCIS thou~ht it would be far better
to put a sum on the Supplementary Estimates.
Mr. GRANT promised thatSthe case should be
spt:'cially considered by the Cabinet, and th~ deCIsion remitted to the House. (Mr. l!~lancls.
.. Hear, hear.")
Mr. HEDLEY would also call the attenrion of
the Government to the case of the coastwaiter at
Corner Inlet.
Mr. LOCK thought 7s. per day very inadequate wages for boatmen, \l\ho should be firstclass seamen. He moved the addition of 6d. per
day.
Mr. HADLEY denied that first-class seamen
were required for hoatmen, as it was notorio'.ls
that Maories, who had never been on board a shIp
in their hves, made the best boatmen.
Mr. HOOD pointed out a series of ~iscre
pancies in the reductions throughout thIS department. He would like to hear an explanation.
Mr. VERDON could only say that the reductions had been made upon salaries which had been
irregularly adjusted in the first instance.
Mr. GRANT was ready to acctlpt Mr. Lock's
a.mendment.
Mr. VERDON said he would bring down an
additional estimate.
The item was then agreed to.
PORTS AND HARBOURS.

Mr. VERDON moved that £1:3,200 11.s. be
~anted as salaries and wages to officers in the
Ports and Harbours Department.
The vote was agreed to.
LIGHTHOUSES.

Mr. VERDO~ moved that £1,680 15R. be
granted for salaries and wages for officers in lighthouses.
Mr. FRANCIS thought some arrangement of
the exemption fund should be entered i .. to, to
make lighthouses self-!<upporting. lie made this
remark that he mi~ht be able to bring the matter
forward agaiu next 8e~8ion.
The motion was then agreed to.
The following votes were then taken in succession :-£2,129 15s. for salaries for the kel'pel's
of harbour h~htR at Shortland's Bluff, Swan Spit,
Warrnambool, Portland, Port Fairy, alld Porr,
Albert: £2,242 lOs, for salaries for keepers
of light vessels at West Channel, Gelli-
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brand's Point, Geelong Ship Channel, and South
Channel; £1,377 10s. for salaries of officers
engaged in the immigration department; £4,287
for salaries of the chief inspector of distilleries
and hi~ officers; £1,015 for ~alarie8 for keepers of
powder magazines at Melbourne, Footscray, and
Geelong; £11,945 as departmental contmgencies; £1,700 for 1 he maintenance of wharf and
jetty lightR, and £950 for the maintenance of
lights at Kent's Group and King's Island lighthouses.
POST·OFFICE.~.

Mr. VERDON moved that £49,570 18s. he
voted a!'l salaries and wages to the officers engaged
in the Melbourne and country post-offices.
Mr. WOOD called attemion to the inequality
existmg between the salaries of the Beechworth
postmaster and other similar officials.
Mr. GRANT said it was a mistake, and should
be amended.
Mr. HEDLEY proposed that the head of the
department, the pecrt::tary, should have an addition of £100 to his salary, making it £900.
Mr. VERDON did not intend to oppose the
increase, and would bnng down an additional
estimate •
The amendment was then withdrawn.
Mr. CaRPENTER called attention to the
extra work performtd by officials on mail arrivals.
Mr_ VERDON explained that the gentlemen
in question were paid for overtime.
Mr. A)lSI~CK would draw attention to the
case of the impector of postal service.
Mr. VERDON would promise to take the
matter of complaint into consideration, and that
additional estimates would be brought down if
necebsary.
Similar promilles were made in the case of the
postmaster at Kyneton, the inspector of dead
letters, the postmaster at 3eelong, and the messenger to the General Post-office.
The item was then agreed to.
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

Mr. VERDON moved that £25,662 be voted for
salanes and wages in the Electric Telegraph Department.
Mr. FRANCIS thought the manager of the
Melbourne station, who was the practical head
of the department when the superintendent was
away, should receive £50 a-year more. It must
be remembered that the superintendent received
an allowance of £:!50 for travelling expenses.
Mr. VERDON would bring the matter before
the Government.
Mr. CARPENTER pressed for a more definite
answer.
Mr. V ERDON had no object in deceiving the
hOIl. member.
He made the promise in good
faith.
Mr. FRANCIS would not be satisfied unles8
tbe Government promised to put the item on the
Additional ERtimates.
Mr. VERDON could not consent to do more,
in the ab8ence of tbe hon. the PMtma terGeneral. If the hon. member for Richmond
would not conRent to this, bE' (Mr. Verdon) would
divide the House on the subject.
Mr. FRANCIS was Dot satisfied. He contended tha.t tbe Melbourne manaller received at
present only the same salary as was given t.o the
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manager at Wangaratta. and Mount Ga.mbier,
while ooinl! about six timeR the work.
Mr. VERDON explained that the hone member
h!l.d been confounding the office of superintendent
with thA Melbourne manager. It was forgotten,
also, that many of the up· country managers were
postma~ters aR well.
Mr. HEALES explained that the Government
promised two things-first, to consider the matter; and, secondly, to give reasons for a refusal,
if R. refl1f;al were decided upon.
Mr. VERDON had learnt. since he spoke laHt
that extra dutIes did devolve on the officer in
question when the superintendent was away.
Mr. FRANCIS was quite satisfied with that
admission.
Mr. A. J. SMITH also obtained a promise for
a reconsideration of the sala.ry of the Castlemaine
managpr.
The item was then agreed to.
DEPARTMENTAL CONTINGENCIES.
Mr. VERDON moved that £14,400 be voted
for departmental contingencies.
Mr. LEVI wished the salalY of the postmaster
at MaryboroUlzh to be reconsidered.
The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the item
had already been passed.
The vote was then agreed to.
MAIL SERVICE.
Mr. VERDON moved that £52,500 be granted
for mail s{;fvice, as follows:- Conveyance of mland mails, £50,000; gratuities to masters of
ves~els, £2,500.
The vote was agreed to.
SUBMARINE LINE TO TASMANIA..
Mr. VERDON moved that £1,100 be granted
fot maintenance of submarine and land hne to
Tasmania.
In am,wer to Reveral hon. memberR,
Mr. VERDON explained that the Government
were now in communication with the Tasmanian
Government on this subject, but no conclusiun
had yet been arrived at.
The vote was then agreed to.
POSTPONED VOTES.
In anRWer to Mr. HOOD,
Mr. VERDON said the Additional and Supplementary Estimates would be brought down as
soon as possible.
The CHAIRMAN then r('ported progress, amid
loud cheering.
POSTPONEMENTS.
The following orderR of the day were thE:n
postponed :- Juvenile Offenders Bill, till Tuesday; Distillation-Motion for going into committee to consider resolu'ionl1, till Friday; and
Gold·fields Management Bill, till this day week.
GOLD· FIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.-SECOND
READING.
Mr. IRELAND moved the second reading of
tIllS bill. He had no desire to occupy the
time of the House, and he believed the only
discussion which ueed take place would apply
to the clauses of the bill when they came to
be considered in committee. Although the bill
might appe",r to be a large one, there were very
few clauses in it which would provoke discussion.

It appeared to him to
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be an excellent
bill, and he thought that great credit was due to
Mr. Sitwell, who had drawn it up. If hon.
members would meeL him fairly, he believed it
would be possible to pass the bill in two nights.
He would not take up the time of the House; but
he hoped that it would be read a second time, in
order that they might go into committee upon it.
The provisions of the measure had been already
expla.ined, and the discmsion, as he had said,
would turn chtefly upon the c1auscs of it. He
would therefore merely move the second reading
of the bill.
Mr. WOOD was glad to hear that the Attorney-General had given a due tribute of praise to
Mr. Sitwell for the manner in which he had prepared this bill, hut he thought that, while giving
praise to Mr. Bitwell, the Attorney-General might
also have given their fair share of credit to the
late Government for what t hey had done as regarded the bill. The late Government, it would
be remembered, had prepared a bill on the same
subject, and when the bill of the present Government was introduced the Attorney-General had
stated that he had seen a bill which had been left
by the late Government, but that he had thrown
it into the fire. Now, he would provose to show a.
wonderful similarity between this bill and that
which it was said had been thrown into the fire,
even down to the printer's errors in both
(If hear, hear," and laughter), and then he would
leave the House to say how it came that
the Attorney-General should have thrown the
bill of the late Ministry into the fire, . and
yet have drawn another so similar to the one
which had been destroyed. He did not want to
blame the present Government for adopting the
bill of their predecessors, but they should have
given the late Government some credit for wha.t
they had done. (Mr. Henderson.- u Hear,
hear.") But to show the relationship between
them it would be necessary for him to go into details somewhat minutely. (Mr. Frazer.-·' No,
no.") The hone member fOf Creswick might not
see the necel1Rity for his doing so, but there was a
necessity, and the similarity of the two bills could
only be shown by comparison. Mr. Wood
then ('ntered minutely, and at length, into
a detailed comparison of the two billl1;
and amongst the examples pointed out he
showed that the 1st section of the present
bill was taken almost veTbatim from the bill prepared by the late Government. The 11th, 12th,
and 13th sectlOns were identical with the 20th
section of the existing Gold-fields Act, and the
lIame was the case with the bill prepared by the
Nicholson Ministry. These he thought were
curious coincidencE:8 between the two bills. The
14th section was taken t'erbatim from the act of
the late Government, and the same remark
applied to the 16th section. The 24th section was
new, and he gave the present Ministry the full
credit of it. But what did that clause do? Why
it enacted that an inferior court I!hould have
the power to issue an injunction to prevent an action bein~ brought in a superior court. 1f that was an improvement, he
gave, as he had said, the present Ministry full
credit for the introduction of the clause. Such
was the similarity of the present bill and that
which had been thrown into the fire, that even
the capitals and italics were the same; and that
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was another curious coincidence between them.
The only really new feature of the present
bill was, in his opinion, a most objectionable
one. It was a clause providing that barristels
should be enabled to recover their fees by a
more summary process than under 1he existing
bill. The 80, h clause, wherever it diff"red from the
Gold-fields Act, was almost a verbatim copy of
that in the late Government's bill; the few
words that did differ were both un~rammatical
and nonsensical, for the most skllled surveyor
would be puzzled to fix the boundary of a share.
In the 81st clause there were five lines and a
half of fresh matter-the hon. and learned Attorney-General's own composition; but they
were entirely unnecessary. Clauses 83, 84, 85,
86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, and 96 were
all either copied from the Gold-fields Act or late
Government's bill. The 97th clause would
furnish most concluRive proof as to the
justice of his (Mr. Wood's) assertions. The
first part was printed in italics, and he
would like the hon. and learned the AttorneyHe (Mr.
General to state the reason why.
Wood) would furnish the reason. In the copy
left with him by Mr. Sitwell certain passages
were scored under, and instructions were given
to the printer that these should not appear in
italics; but, throu~h some mistake, the copy
got into the hands of another printer not
aware of this, and, wonderful to relate, the
same italics appeared in the present bill. (Laugbter.) The 98th, 99th, 1ooth, and fullowil'g
clauses, to 114th and last, were all in the same
category. Thus this bill corresponded substantially, and almost literally, with that of the late
Government. Why, even American booksellers,
when they pirated an English novel, had the grace
to acknowledge the author; but in this case the
hon. and learned member fell even below the
piratical American bookseller. for he did not acknowledge his obligations to those who were the
real producers_
Mr. GILLIES thought this a most novel mode
of treating the question, and the hon. member
for the Ovens seemed to have come to the conclusion that all that was good in the bill was the
production of himself and colleagues, kindly leav109 all the useless emendations to the hon.
the Attorney-General and his colleagues. He
(Mr. Gillies) doubted whether, unless a bill for
mining on private property were first introduced,
it would be advisable to proceed with this bill,
several clauses of which dealt with the question.
He tholl/tht the pJwer J:.iven to wardeus under
the 85 b clause objectionable.
l\lr. FRAZER thought that such an address
as the one they had heard on this question had
never been delivered before in that House.
Mr. PYKE.-There nevel had been occasion
for it before.
Mr. FRAZER would like to know if, when the
bill for minin/! on private property came up, the
hon. member for the Ovens would give them the
same treat?
Mr. WOOD had not seen the bill.
Mr. FRAZER would advise him not to do so.
Mr. MARTLEY would certainly expect to hear
some distinct reply in refutation from the hon.
and learned Attolney-General as to these charges
of plagiarism. The stigma which had once
attached to Mr. Disraeli, in putting forward as
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his own composition a. panegyric on the late
Duke of Wellington, in reality drawn from a
French novel, would, if these refutations were
not given, more than apply to the hon. and
learned Attorney-General: and perhapsl if liberty
were given to the hon. and learned member to proceed with the Land Titles Bill, the late Govern.
ment may have kept a copy of their~ also, and
the two might be found wonderfully alike.
Mr. L. L. SMITH wished to know, asa remark
had been ma.de about wasting time, if the hon.
member was not now doing so?
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the bm a measure of
I!rcat utility, and that it met the requirements of
the gold-fields and the mining population; and
he, as a minine: member, should feel bound to
support it, more p'lrticularly as it provided
for another evil, felt very much on the goldfields-the administration of justice being mixed
up wir h the powers of the mining board. He
thought it would be far preferable if the hon.
gentlemen who attacked the Ministry throU!?h
tbe bill brought forward a vote of want of confidence at once; for if the Ministry were not
competent, why not say so at once? It was apparently men, and not measures, which were considered now in the Bouse. (Bear, hear.)
Mr. PYKE was of opinion that the hon. member had entirely failed to comprehend the drift of
the arguments of his hon. friend. the member for
Beechworth. (Mr. M'LeIlan-" Oh, oh.") That
hon. member's argument was, that it was a little
too much for huma.n patience that the AttorneyGeneral should come down to the House with a
flourish of trumpets with a bill as a new one,
which had, in fact, been left to the present by
the late Government. The feeling hIS hon.
friend had in this case would be something
like the feeling of the hon. member for Ararat
if he saw a man walking down the street
with his (M'Lellan's) COaL on. (Laullhter.)
Be would not oppose the bill, because his
feelin/t with regard to it was something like what
would be the feeling of a father towards his own
child (renewed laughter), and therefore he
would be willing to see it pass. The hon. member
for Ararat stated that the late Government had
not been ready to introd uce such measures, but
he hardly understood how be could say so, when
he knew perfectly well that the late Government
were ready to introduce such measures, and did
actually bring them in. (Hear.)
Mr. IRELAND was willing- that they should
take as much credit to themselves as they pleased,
if they only passed the hill.
Mr. PYRE did not wish to claim any special
credit in the matter, but at the same time he
was unwilling that the Attorney-General should
come down with a bill as his own which was so
rema.rkably similar to a bill which he declared he
had thrown into the fire. There was one feature
of the bill to which he took special objection. It
was provided in a clause of the bill that no person should he entitled to taka possession of any
land, or share in the possession of any land, under
any bye-law, unless he had obtained a licence
That was,
from the warden to do so.
in his opinion, an absurd provision. It
was left out of the bill of the late Government, because it was believed that
it would be impo~sible to make such a provision
work, and he should do his best to have it
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struck out of the present bill. Again, the provision as relYarded fees for miners' rIghts was
imperfect, a"nd would require alterat,ion. He
had spoken in this way because he thought there
was some rnisunderstanaing on the part of hon.
mem bers, lOnd especially on the part of the hon.
member for Ararat, WIth regard to the subject before them. (" Hear, hear," and" Oh,
oh.")
Mr. DUFFY thought there was cause to regret that the hon. member for the OveJ.ls had
made out his case so well, that the bIll belonged to the late Government. Considerable
confusion and some iIljustice, would follow such
a course' as the adoption (If the billt. of one
Government bv another. If one Government
adopted a bill
another, the members whose
blll had been adopted would n(,t interfere to prevent its passin~ into law, or to procure the
amendment of it, where improvement was necessary and thus measures would go forth to the
cou~try representing' only the views of one portion of the House. Undoubtedly, when a Government went out of office, their successors should
not take up the bills whLCh they ~ight have .left
behind them. As regarded the blll III questlOn,
he wished that it had been absolutely and exclusively a bill of the Attorney·General's own,
and then hon. members on the other side would
have subjected it to the closest examination,
which would not be the case now, and a better
measure would most likely have been the result.
(Hear.)
Mr. CATHIE could not agree with the views
of the hon. member for ViJliers and Heyte!'bury,
and hoped the measure would satisfy the House
alJd be passed.
l'hequestion, that the bill be read a second time,
was then put and agreed to, and t.he House went
into committee on the bill.
The preamble was then po~tponed ; and, on the
House resuming, the CHAIRMAN reported progre'Ss.
LAW STUDENTS - DISABILITIES.
Mr. GRAY submitted the motion standing in
his name, for leave to bring in a bIll
for the purpose of removing the disabilities
at present existing with regard to persons desirous
of becoming law students. The object of his bi!
was simply to do away with the disabilities affecting such persons. At present no person who had
Leen engaged in trade within the three years of
bis plobation could becomo a. student, nor
could a person who had been a clerk or writer to
an attorney. Now, the fact was that most of the
young men who would be desirous of becoming
law students in a colony such as this, would
Jlecessarily be engaged in some trade or occupation, and, therefore, he wished to do away with
the obstacles offered to their progress.
Mr. MACKlNTOSH seconded the motion.
The mot ion was agreed to, and the bill was
then introduced, and read a first time. The
second reading wall made an order of the day for
next l'hursnllV week.
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MELBOURNE AND SUBURBA~ RAILWAY ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. O'SIIA~ASSY mOVEd-I t That the
report from the select committee
of the A!lsembly upon the Melb~urne and 8ub!1rban Ra.ilway Act Amendment Blll, togeth~r wHh
the a.mendments I'llade bv the committee In such
bill, be now taken into consideratIOn."
The motion was agreed to.
Upon the report upon the first cla~se of the
bill addin~ the words, I t or from the tlme of the
pas~ing of the said act," being read,
Mr. GREEVES thought the clause more important than was supposed. The act set forth
that aL a certain date the powers of the company
should cease and determine, which date had
expired, so that, by the showing of the company
themsel ves, the real property of the company
was vested in Her Majesty. However much he
might regret the malter, he contended that the
words pro'posed lO be inserted did not meet the case.
He doubted the powers of the House to deal ,,:ith
the forfei 'ure thus occasioned. He thought dIfficulties of this kmd should be inquired into at once,
and the proper steps, wha.tever they were, taken.
One other matter he would point out, whlCh was
that the petitioner had in fact become, as it were,
defunct, by the effiuxion of time, and co~ld ~otJ
therefore be relieved by a measure of thls kmd.
The hon: member concluded by pointing out
that several conditioDs of the original grant had
been yet uncomplied with, adding that he thought
the shareholders could hardly object to provisions
being introduced. i?to the bill l with a view of
having those condltlOns duly fulfilled.
Mr. GRA~T said the views just propounded
had struck him a few days since, but he
had been fully flatisfied by the learned counsel
who drew the bill (Mr. Carter), that the clause
would have the desired effect. On the part of
the Government, he was happy to consent to
the hill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY explained that the bill had
been prepared with a view to its passing before
the 24th ult. ' That was found impos8ible, and
the amendment had been accordingly drawn up.
The Royal Assent would surely be sufficient
answer to the objection, that the property of the
company was vested in the Crown. He hoped
the bill would be passed at once, for the company
waR at present placed in a very awkward positlOn.
(Ilear, hear.)
In II.nswer to Mr. GREEVES,
Mr. GRANT txplained that the clause in the
act on which the hon. member for East Geelong
relied would, by the effllct of the present bill, be
expunged.
The a.mendment in question, as well as tha
othllrs contamed in the report, were then agreed
t°'The remainder of the business on the noticfpapar having been ~ostponed, the Hou~e adjourned at Iwenty mmutes past eleven 0 clock,
till four o'clock next day.
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LEGI&LA'TIVE COUNCIL.
The 'ACTING,FEl ~srDENT took the chair at a
quarter past .four o'clock, and read the usual
.Jllayer.
'1'l'HE HELBOUR)lE ,A, ND' SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
Mr. POWER gave .notice that, next day. he
.:would ask the hone m, 1mber representin~ the Go'vernmeut. on what ccm ditions the grant of Crown
,land was made to the Melbourne and Suburban
Railway Company; and whether tbe company h8.ll
h
"t'
t to h li
,power, und er t ose COUI11.10US. 0 S P t e ne
now opened to Hawthorn !
PDTI'l ONS.
Petitions in favour of ,the Abattoirs Bill were
presented-by Mr.FAWKN.t!:R, from the Munici.pal Council and certain illhal1itantsof Brunswick;
by Mr. HOPE, from U6 linha.bitants of Geelong
,and its neighbourhood.; by Mr. FRASER. from
about 150 residents of ,t.he muni.cipalityof St.
Kilda; by Mr. HULL, from 172 inhabitants of
Riohmond; by Mr. !A.'BECKETT, from the East
ColHngwood MuniCipal Council and about 120
residents of that district. Mr. FAWKNER also
presented a petition fromihe ~'itzroy Municipal
Oouncil, in favour of the Abattolirs Bill with an
amendment.
Petitions were prellentedlly Mr. HULL. from
the WilIiamstown Municipal·Council. in favour of
the Weights and Measures ·BilI; and by Mr.
ROLFE, from the Mah.1on Municipal Councu.
in favour of the District Insolvent Courts Bill.
THE PROGRESS OF PUBLIC BUSINESS.
Mr. SrRACHAN gave notice that, onfolIowing
day, he should propose a resolution declaratory
of the opinion of the House that important bills
and measures should not be pressed on its oonaideradon at the close of" sessian; Md that, ID
consequence of tbe late period of the present
a_on and with a view to bring the sittings of
Pa.rlia.~ent &8 much as pOIIsible within the wintf'r
months. in ordtlr that the Estimates for 1862
mi)Zht be passed before the expiration of the
current yea.r, no business except that already Ofi
the pa.per, and the Appropriation Bill, should
receive consideration this session."
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY ACT EXTENSION BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee
on this bill. Mr. BENNETT taking chuge of the
me&!!ure.
The firllt fourteen clauses were~agrecd to. without any nisOIH!sion.
Mr. FRASER then moved the insertion, at
this part of the bill, of a new clau<;e, declaring
tbat in every case of roa.ds, strf'ets, drain!!, or
reserves. the property, or under the cont., 01 of any
lIiunicipal council, tJeing injuriously affected by
the works of the said company, the municipal
council should be entitled to compensation, to be
determined by arbitration. The intention of
tbis clause (\1r. Fra!lf'r obsl'rved) was to put a
municipahty in the sa.me position as a private
individual. 11 a railway pll~8ed through the
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property of a private individual, and if a
dispute arose as to the value of the land
taken or injured, the matter could be referred to arbitration. The clause sought t()
place the municipalities of St. Kilda and Brighton
ID that position; and one reason why the clause
had been brought forward was, that the company, immediately after it first commenced
operations, destroyed the passage of the stormwater in East St. Kilda. the consequence of
which was that. on the occurrence of the first
flood, Inkermann-street was injured to such an
extent tbat the 8t. Kilda Munici~l Council had
Pto expend '£1,200 to put it in order again. The
municipal council called upon the directors of the
company to repair the damage. but to every
application the directors of the company turned
a deaf ear.
Now. he thought a municipal
council was as much entitled to justice as a private individual.
(U Hear. hear," from Mr.
A'Beckett.) And this was all that the clause
sought to do. He did not want to compel the
company to pay a municipal council a certain
sum, but he desired that a municipal council
should have Jlower to obtain compensation. if
they were entitled to it. by arbitration. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. A'BECKETT opposed the introduction of
the clause. In the first place. such a clause was
perfectly unnecessa.ry, because. under the St.
Kilda and Brif,!'hton Railw3Y Act, the term" persons" included" corporations," and therefore the
rights of the municipality were sufficiently protected. Mr. Fra!'ler had shown that the clause
originated in a dispute between the St, Kilda
Municipa.lityand the railway oompany, throu~h
the former endeavouring to extor& money (cries
of" Oh !') whioh the latter were not bound to
pay.
Mr. FRASER rose to order. There was no intt'ntion on the part of the St. Kilda Municipal
Council to seek to" extort mo?ey" from any
c~mpany, and he h~ped Mr. A Beckett would
wlthdraw the expresslOn.
Mr. A'BECKETTobserved thatitwa,s a common
saying that a corporation had no conscience, and
11e thought the truth of the proverb was shown in
t.his instance. He wa.s surprised at the attitude
a!lsumed by the St. Kilda Municipality, after what
the company had suffered at theu hands. Mr.
FraMer had char!!ed the company with dishonourable a.nd disreputable cont'uct, but he (Mr.
A'Beckett) contended that the municipality had
shown no consideration for the company; on the
contrary, they had evinced the desire to draw
from the company the last drop of blood, withollt
any reference whatever to the benefits conferred
by the railway upon the municipality. (Laughter, and "Hear, hear,") No account whatever
appeared to be taken of the increased value
which a railway gave to property in the neillhbourhood; but it seemed to be thought that a
railway company fonned fair game for attack
from all FOides, (Cries of "No.") With reference
to the particular charge now made against the
company. he was sure the mnnicipal1ty would not
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have been slow to enforce their rights, if they
had any. There was, in the clau8e proposed by
Mr. Fraser, more than met. t he eye. He conttlnded that a municipaliry ought not to be placed
in the same position, with regard to the company,
as a private individual. It might be fair, if a
private individual suffered by the construction of a ra.ilway, to compensate him; but
it would be unjust to confer the same privilege on a municipality, which was more than
compensa.ted for any pecunia.ry loss it might 8UStain by the genera.! benefit which the railway
oonferred upon the district. Nearly £200,000
had been spent upon the line by the company,
and he thought the bilt upon which that money
was invested ou~ht not to be disturbed. (" It's
all nonsense," from Mr. Fraser.) The hon.
member did not think it nonsense at ten o'clock
at night! when he took advantage of the train.
No one knew better than the hon. member what
the company had to submit to. The hon. member himseli had received compell8ation to the
amount of £3,000 for the railway going through
land which was not worth that sum before tue
railway went there. (Laughter.)
Mr. FAWKNER supported the clause, and
threatened that, in the event of its being rejected, he should set his face against the bill. and
see if he could not pick a few holes in it.
(Laughter, and cries of "Oh:')
Mr. STEW ART also supported the clause,
which was opposed by
Mr. BENNETT, who observed that, under the
existing law, municipahties had, in every respect,
the same tights and privile~es in these matters as
private individuals. As Mr. A'Beckett had ob·
served, the interpretation clause of the company's
act declared that the term" persons" should include " corporations;" and, according to the 9th
clause of the Municipal Institutions Act, " the
council of every municipal district shall be and
is hereby created a body corporate:' The bill
now before the House had been duly examined
by a committee of the Legislative ABSembly.
There WI\8 no evidence that tbe St. Kilda Municipality had gone before that committee with
their objection. Had they 80 gone, it was evident that the objection was either thoroughly
answered, or thought so little of that the com·
mittee did not consider it worth while to mention
it; and he objected to the municipality coming
here as a sort of dernier rU8cJrt.
Mr. FELLOWS considered the clause altogether unnecessary. The railway company was
liable, under the Railway Clauses Consolidation
Act, to a penalty of .£5 for every day that any
road was obatrumed ; and unle88 a different rule
than that applied to other railway companiee were
to be applied to thIS companl, the Houae ought
to pause before" swal1owinK' this clause, brought
in a8 it was, in an off-hand way, without notice,
and in manuscript.
Mr. COPPIN said his experience as a rail~8y
director enabled him to confirm the statements
advanced by hr. Bennett and Mr. Fellows. The
works of the Melbourne and Suburban Railway
had interfered with the course of the stormwater, and caused damage to a road at Prahran ;
and the oompan'y hJod ~ repair the road, and
compense.t.e the mUQ~' for the damage done.
J.. sirailar case o.oourr.ed at J1i,cpmond; and the
company bad to COJl~ruct arJ "¥pel1.live drain,
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which took off not only the drainage of the line,
but also the drainage of the locality. (A lau~h.)
These were cases which had been dtalt with under
the existlDg law. (Bear, hear.) He hoped Mr.
Fraser would not press his clause, bec~uRe, as the
session was far advanced, if the bill were to be
returned with amendments to the LegIslative
Assembly, the probabihtiy was that it would not
come back in time to be passed into law thiB session.
The clause was then put and negatived.
On the 25th clause, which fixes the rates payable by vessels moored to the proposed new pier
at Brighton,
Mr. FAWKNER insisted that the charges were
monstrous. A vessel of 200 tons, discharging
cargo into another vessel, would have to pay at
the rate of £40 per day.
Mr. BENNETT said the clause stated that the
rates should not exceed those named.
Mr. FAWKNEtt knew what that meant. (A
laugh.) The Melbourue Gas Bill declared that
the rate should not exceed that named, but the
company took every advantage of their discretionary power, and insi"ted on the maximum
charlZe. ILa.ughter.)
Mr. COLE observed that the pier was intended
more for a promenade than for anything else.
There would be no necessity for vessels to ~o
there, but, Llnless the company had some control,
half.a-dozen vessels might take possession of
the pier without paying anything whatever.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. FAWKNER proposed a reduction in the
rates, which was negatived.
The clause was then agreed to.
On the 26th clause, prescribing the pier rates
payable on merchandIze, and fixing the charge
for every perRon using the pier ut 3d.,
Mr. FA WKNER moved an alteration in the
rates.
Mr. STRACHAN considered this an extraordinary clause. He understood the company
had received from the Government a large grant
of land.
Mr. BENNETT.--Not a bit.
Mr. STRACHAN.-Well, they have the privileKe of building their pier in the waters of the
bay.
Mr. BENNETT. - That's another thing.
(Laughter. )
Mr. STRACHAN said, under tht'Be circumstances, he could not understand why any person
should have to pay 3d. before he could go along
that pier.
Mr. BENNE'1IT observed that the pier Wall intended as an adjunct to tbe raIlway, and if the
company undertook to land p&8stngera from
the railway, they ought to be in a position to keep
the pier open to those passengers. It would not
do for 150 or 200 passengers to be brought down
by railway, and find the pier already occupitd by
400 or 500 people who might have no rIght or
title to be there. Such an arranllement would
be anything but beneficial for the company.
The amendment was negatived, and the clause
was agreed to.
Several other amendments were moved by Mr.
FAWKNER, but they were all rejected.
The remaining clauses were then agreed to, and
the bill was reported to the House.
On t.he motion of Mr. BENNETT, the atandiDg
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order relating thereto being lIJuspended for tbe
purpose, the report was adopted, and the third
reading appoimed for the following day.
ABATTOIRS BILL.
The House having resolved itself into committee on t.hifl hill.
Mr. BENNETT moved that the Chairman report progress, ani obtain leave to sit again next
day.
Mr. HOPE suggested that the postponement
might be until Tuesday nex r, in order that the
Town Council of Geelong-a. petition from that
place having already been presented-might have
an opportunity of expressing their opinion on the
subject.
Mr. FA WKNER had no objection to the postponement, if he could be satisfied that the passing of the bill this session would not be endangered. The measure was absolutely neces~ary,
inasmuch as butchers in all directions were being
fined unless they chose to go, as in the caRe of
Collingwood, some four or five miles to have
their cattle slaughtered.
After a brief discussion, progre~s was reported, the further consideration of the measure
ill committee being postponed until Tuesday.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (NO. 2) BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee
on this bill.
Mr. A'BECKETT called attention to the fact
that there were two bills before the House on
this subject. One of them (that of Mr. Fellows)
had already passed through its various stages,
and was Jeady for tram,mission to the oth"r
1Iouse; and it ha.d been suggested by several
hon. members that, before taking the second bill
into consideration, it would be desirable to send
the first down to the Legislative Assembly. Under
these circumstances, he would move that the
Chairman report prol!Tess.
This was agreed to. The House accordingly
relmmed, and progress was reported.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the adoption
of the report on the Weights and Measures (No.
1) Bill was made an order for the following
day.
THE MINT QUESTION.
The adjourned debate on the consideration of
the message from tbe Lpgislative Assembly,
relative to the establishment in Victoria of a
branch uf the Royal MinI, was resumed by
Mr. STRACllAN, wno said that, from calculations which he had made, he arrived at the
conclusion that, were a mint established in Victoria, the digger would obtain an additional IOd.
per ounce for his gold. This would be after
paying a.ll the expenses of coinage. He founded
his calculation on the present prICe of gold-£3
188. per ounce-but, were the export duty
abolished or reduced, there would be a still
further advantage to the miner. A mint in Victoria, however, would be not only an advantage 10
the mining interest, but it would be a sort of
manufactory in the colony, and open a new field
for employment. A still more important feature
in connexion with the matter was, that it would
be the means of regulating the colonial exchangfs.
The transactions of this colony with the East
wpre now very large; and golJ was more prufi· able
for remittances th.,n bank bills. He considered
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tbat were a mint established bere, it would be not
only a benefit to the digger, but it would be the
breaking down of a monopoly which had existed
too long with regard to the banking interest of
this colony. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HIGHEI'T 8ubmi ted that the digger
would not benefit more than 3d. or 6d. per ounce
by t.he e!!tablishment of a mint, and this was not
sufficient to warrant the Legislature in proposing
such a step. In additlOn to whicb, he would observe that the banks had suffiClent gold to meet
all t.heir liahilities, and one· fourth beyond.
Mr. FA WKNER had thought that Mr. Higbett.
connected as he was with the banking interest,
would have thrown some light on the subject,
but the statement of the hon. member waR calculated to obfuscate the House. He (Mr. Fawkner) considered it was for the benefit of the community that tbis measure sbould pass.
Mr. FELLOWS opposed the motion. A local
mint might have the effect of increasing the
profits of (he digger; but at whose expense would
that increase take place? If the increased profit
were to bE' obtained only at the expense of the
state, he did not see why the digger should have
it any more than any other indIvidual. (Hear,
hear.) He looked upon the effort to establish a
mint as a 80rt of insidious attack upon the gold
export duty, wbich amounted to about 7d. in the
pound. (Hear.) If the di!!gers obtained additional
profit, it would be by converting the gold into
coin. But who was to pay the expense of
converting the gold into coin? It was not likely
that tbe digger would be disposed to do this, in
addition to paying the present tax of 7d. in the
pound. (A voice.- H The digger would not be
compelled to have the gold coined.") Then how
would the increase in profit take place? (lIear,
hear.) He considered that, before the House
concurred in such an address as that passed by
the Legislative Assembly, some legislative measure should be ad0p'ed for securing payment of
the mint charges. Were this not done, the other
House would be able at any time, if so di8po~ed,
to pass a resolution to the effecr. that no charge
should be made for the use of the mint. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. HULL considered tbat the establishment
of a mint woulrl be an unprofitahle speculation,
particularly as tbere was enough gold in the
colony to meet all their requirements. The present charge of coinage at the Sydney Mint was
9d. per ounce. It was estimated that the C081; in
Victoria would be 4Ad. The COl'lt at the Royal
Mmt was only I~d. p~r ounce. The Sydney Government had found their mint unprofitable, and
therefore, it appeared, they desired its tram;fer to
Vie oria.
Mr. ROBERTSON supported tbe re~olution,
as he considered the colony would be benefited
by the establishment of a mint. The digger
would receive then a higher price for his gold and
the !!quatter for his wool. (" Hear, hear," from
Mr. Fa\\kner.) lIe was prepared to ~upport the
motion, 9S, by the report of Mr. Ward, it appeared
that the digger would be benefited. It bad heen
remarked, hat it was not advisable to go to the
expenSA of estab)j~hing a mint; but he fo~nd
from statistics that it would be self-supportmg,
and would be as profitable as many bankin~
establishments. Mr. Ward said that, even supposing a mint was established in Victo\'i~ it
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would be advi~able to keep up the mint in
Sydney, and lhl\t, he considered, would prove
that it wal' henf-ficial to the colony.
Mr. A'BECKETT sald he had given his best
consideratiun to the question now before the
House and he thought it would be deslrable, at
all ev~nts to ohtain the power to establish a
mint in the colony. Wh~ther that power was
acted upon or not would be a matter for consideration hereafter. U uder some circumstanc£-s
a mint might be advanta.j!'eous, and under others
it mi~ht be a great disa.dvantage, and those ca~es
mi:! ht rise and disappear over and over agam.
(Hear, hear.)
He could easily understand
that there might be such a large amount
of coined gold in the colony as to render
it superfluous to coin more, and, from the statement8 of Mr. Highett and Mr. Fellows, it alpeared that there was quite Elufficient. That
would not always, however, be the caEle, and the
reason the supply from the mother country was
kept up was that the coin could not be produced
here. There was no doubt that if they had the
power it would be better to coin the gold on the
spot w'here it was produced than to send it home
for it to come back in the form of coin. lie did
not see how ~hey could legislate upon what had
no exi~tence, or say what they would do with
a miut he fore they had the power of erecting
one. When they had the powt:r of legitilating, he
trusted care would be taken that one pa.rticular
branch of the community did Dot enjoy more
advantage" than another.
Mr. BENNETr said that, junging from the
report of Captl..in Ward, he ~hought i~ woul.d be.a
desirable thing to have a mmt es' abhshed lU thlS
colony; but it was not so much the qu!'stion of a
mint, as the general effect it would have in
establishing a !lniform rate of exchau!!e, that
should be considered. The evidence of Captain
Ward, as regarded the expense of coining m
Sydney, was another proof in favour of a mint.
He confessed that he quite agreed with wha.t
had fallen from the hon. member, Mr. 1<'ellows,
that they ~hould have some guarantee that tbe
export duty would not be reduced by the
establishment of a mint, as he was opposed to a
reduction of that duty. It had been rumoured
throughout the country that several members in
both Houses were pledged to remove the export
duty on gold, and until he saw that the establishment at a mint would not be a step towards
effecting the abolition of that duty, he could not
support the motion.
Mr. COPPIN agreed with the remarks which
had fallen from the hon. member who ha.d just
sat down. He considered It was a question of
such importance that hon. members should
not be called upon to decide it that, evening. He
would, therefore, propose the adjournment of the
debate until Tuesda.y next.
Mr. FELLOWS did not think there would be
a larger attendance on Tuesday than there was
a.t present, and therefore it was not advisable to
adjourn the debate.
'rhe amendment was then put, and negatived.
The onginal motion was put, and the HO\lse
diYlded, with thl following result :C,mtfnts
...
12
Non-contents ...
13
Majority against the motion
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The following is the division· list : CONTENTS.

Mr. A'Beckett
-

Cole

- Coppin
- Fraset.

Mr. Hope
-

M'Crae
Mitchell

-

RI)

Mr. RoJfe
- Stewart

berts,)D

-

Wilkie
Wllliams.

NON CONTENTS.

Mr. Bennett
-

DeICraves
Fawkner
Fellows
J. Henty

Mr. S O. Renty Mr. Powpr
- Hi~hett
- Stracban
-

Hull
Kennedy

-

Sutherland
Thomson.

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, it was agreed
that a message be sent to the Legilllative Assembly, acqua.inting them that the Legislative
Council considered it inadvisable to agree to the
address to Her Majesty, asking for a branch of
the Royal Mint to be established in this colony,
until statutory provision was made to fix the
charge of such mint, and the seigniory to be
charged.
.
SOLICITORS AND PROCURATORS.

Mr. ROLFE postponed his motion for leave to
brmg in a hill au horizing Scotch solicitor8 and
procurators to be admitted to the Supreme Court
of VlCtoria, until the followinl! day. Also, his
motion to confer on notaries public of Ireland
and Scotland the same rights and privileges as
are enjoyed by English notaries in this colony.,
STATE-AID TO RELIGION.

Mr. COPPIN, pursuant to notice, moved that,
in the opinion of that House, it WIl.8 deslrable
that the Government should prepare and bring in a.
bill to amend the Constitution Act, by reducing the
amount secured for public worship under schedule
D to such "urn as may be deemed 8ufficif-nt for
country district,8, and for the dlscontinuance of
st ate aid to I eligion in all cities, towns, and municipalities after the thirl y·first day of Dtcember,
18!i1. He said that as the question had been (;0
well ventilated on the previous evening, be would
simply address a few words to the House as to
the propriety of Ruggest\Ilg a compromise on the
question. lIe did not tillllk that hon. members
should be satisfied with simply throwing out a.
measure which had been passed by the other
bra.nch of the Legisla.ture by a large majority
several times.
He thou~ht a compromIse
should be taken, and, if possible, put a.
stop to religious differences, which tendea to
injure relif{ioul! feelings. In South Australia he
had seen persons returned to Parliament on the
simpie pledge to abolil:lh state· aid, 80 strong was
the feeling aga.inst it there; ami alth01.:gh some
hon. members objected to follow the example of
sister colonies, yet it was whole~ome to follow
examples whICh had been shown by practice to
be correct. Other hon. members had quoted
copious extracts, and he might, therefore, be
allowed to read a few lines from an address of
the Bishop of Adelaide. The hon. member then
read some statistics to show the great want
of pastoral care which the churches in South
Au"tralia had exhibited, and stated that that extract Simply endorsed his views, that in townEl,
where th;ey had various denominations to suppor&
by fees, state aid might be abolished. The question was, from whence should the assistance
come? He thought, from the statl', for a limited
period, until s:ate aid could be abolished alto-
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gether. He trusted 'hon. members in the majorityon the previous day would now meet the
minority, backed up as they were by such a
majority in the other Hou,e. At any rate,
Lon. members might be sati~fied that the present dis\ribution of money was not just,
and he would ask them to look upon it
in that light if they chose. WIth those
remarks he would propose the resolution
t:tanding in his name. If the other House refused to adopt the suggestion, the respon"ibility
would then be thrown upon their ~houlders, and
not upon the members of tha.t House, as at present.
Mr. ROLFE seconded the resolution. He believt~d the principle of state aid was unjust, but
that the matter might be settled, he would support the motion. What, he would ask, had the
EpiRcopal Church done for Maryborough? In
1855, a number of gentlemen had formed them,
selves into a committee there, at the suggestion of
the Bishop of Adelaide, and built a church. Some
few months ago, he received a letter from a
gentleman residing in that district, stating that
the clergyman there was almost starved out.
The church there ha.d received hardly anyassist·
ance from the grant.
Mr. A'BECKETr rose to order. He was sorry
to see the hon. member could not reOlist the attempt to attack the Episcopal Church_ He
thought the hon. ruemlJer was not jl\stified ill
going into details.
Mr_ ROLFE said he had no in+ention to attack
the Episcopal Church, only it had come in more
immediate conneXlOn with his obsE'rvation. Believing he was in order, he would.go on to say that,
although the board had repeated applications
from Maryborough, and the people there were
assured by the bishop that they would receive
.£2 for every .£1 they collected, such had not been
the case.
Mr. A'BECKETI' again rose to order, as that
House was not th9 place to call into question the
oonduct of the Bishop of Melbourne.
Mr. STEWART thought they had no more to
do with the Bishop of Melbourne than with his
clergyman, Mr. Hetherington.
Mr. HULL rose to order, as he did not think
the House should be guided by a correspondence
between two gentlemen, one a Presbyterian and
the other an independent.
Mr. ROLFJ!l then would say that the aid given
was out of proportion.
Mr. A'BECKETT again rose to order.
Mr. BENNETT submitted that the hon. memo
ber (Mr. Rolfe) was hi~hly out of order. as what
be was stating had nothing to do _itb the question. The mere fact of the bishop no. carrying
Qut a promise to a country district was no argument whether the grant should be confined to
country districts.
The ACT IN G· PRESID ENT said hE' would take
the sense of the House on the point raised.
Mr. A.'BECKETT trusted that, if the House
listeft8d to accusations made by the hon. member (Mr. Rolfe), be would be allowed to reply to
them. In that case, the House would be converted into .. court of inquiry.
Mr. FA WKNER supported the course ta.ken
by thehon. member (Mr. Rolfe), and !laid he had
no objection to the bishop's registrar being heard
in reply.
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Mr. HOPE thought the bono member ha.d
made remarks of rather too personal a character_
Mr. ROLFE went on to say that he should
lIupport the resolution of toe hone member (Mr.
CopjJin), as it was proved that churches had not
been properly supported in many country dis·
tricts.
Mr. A'BECKETT said he was sorry he could
not support the resolution, at; it went further
than he was disposed to go. He agreed that it
was advisable to give more assistance to the
country districts, and he had great reason
to bt:lieve that in the Church of England
Assembly, an endeavour would be made to get its
assent to limit its distribution of the I!rant from
the state to districts indicated by the resolution,
without, however, restraining by the terms of the
resolution. He could not agree with the hon.
membl'r, that the sum should be reduced, nor wa.s
he willing to Ray that a"l aid should be WIthdrawn
from towns as soon as was proposed. To the
principle of the resolution he assented, but not to
the reduction of the grant, as that would stop
the erection of churches.
Mr. MITClIELL said, although most strenuously opposed to the abolition of state aid,
he was not altogether opposed to the motion of
the Hon. Mr. Coppin. J [e would move. as an
amendment, however. that "wherever there
should be 1,000 adults of anyone denomination
within a radius of three miles, they should be
debarred from receiving state aid." So far as that
he could go with the hon. member, but he was
not willing to commit a breach of the Con!1tituI ion Act, by which a certain amount of money
was gIven for religious purposes.
Mr. A'BECKETT reminded the hon. member
that in London the richest districts were assisted
from a fund raised by a society for bUlldmg
churches.
Mr. MIrCHELL contended that, where 1,000
adults of one denomination were found in this
colony within a ra.dius of three miles. there would
be more wealth than in the same area in London.
Mr. ROBE&TSON seconded the amendment,
as, although ha putly agreed with ~e resolution
of the hone member (Mr. Coppin), he was not in
a position to support it. Even £50,000 was ina·
dequate at the present time for the purpose for
which it was intended--namely, to support MiDISters in the counrry districts, espeCially where
there were new rushes.
Mr. BTRACHAN did not agree with the resolution as regarded tbe reduotion, and moved, as
a further amendment :•• That. in the opinion of the House, it is desirable tbat the Government brin~ in a bill to
amend Schedule D in t.he Constitutlon Act, AO as
to exclude the city, the town of Geelong, and all
towns and municipalities from pari icipating in
the vote for religious purposes after 1862."
He considered that was a better mode than that
suggested by the hone member (Mr. Mitchell), &8
it would be difficult to say where 1,000 adults
could be found in the radius mentioned.
oil Mr. A'BECKETT trusted the bono member
would not pre88 the House to a division tbat
evening, so that time might be allowed them to
consider the various schemes proposed. Those
achernea might be fraught whh difficulties that
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their projeetors did not antioipate. He thought
all hon. members were pretty well agreed upon
the principle, but to fix themselves to anyone
mode of expressing that principle that evening
would be dangerous.
Mr. POWER thought, &8 they had now arrived
at a point on which they were all likely to concur,
it would be a pity to adjourn.
After a long discu88ion,
Mr. BENNETT moved the adjournment of
the debate until Tuesday next.
The question W&8 put, and negatived; and the
BOUBe divided with the following result :Contents
11
Non-contents ...
14
Majority against the amendment
The following is the division-list :IIr. A.'8eckett
- Bennett.
- Cole
-

Degravea

Kr. Coppln
-

Fawkner
Fruer
Henty, J.
Hope
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CONTENTS.
Mr. lIitcben
- Benty, S. O. - Sutherland
- Hi.rhe't
- Wl11iams.
- Hull
NON· CONTENTS.
Hr. Kennedy
IIr. Stewart
- M'Crae
- Btrachan
- Thomlon
- Power
- Robertdon
- Wilkle.
- Rolfe

IIr. lI'ellows

Mr. BENNETT moved that the House do now
adjourn. He said he did not genera.lly adopt
that course, but he considered it necessary on
the present occasion, when advantage was sought
to be taken to turn a.side the motion solemnly
decided upon on the previous evening. If the
motion of the hon. member (Mr. Stracha.n) was
carried it would go entirely to the extent of
doin~ away with stale aid altogether, for, he
he would a.sk hon. members, wha.t portion of the
colony would remain to receive state aid if towns
and municipalities were deprived of it?
The ACTING-PRESIDENT here informed
the hon. member that he had not been prompt
enough in reminding him that it was not competent for him to move the adjournment of the
nouse immediattoly upon i<:.sing his motion that
the debate be adjourned.
Mr. MITC H ELL said he would, then, move the
adjournment of the House.
Mr. COLE seconded the motion.
The question was put and negatived.
The amendment of the hon. member, Mr.
Mitchell, was put and negatived.
The amendment proposed bY.the hon. member,
Mr. Strachan was put, when
Mr. A'BECKETT said he wa.s quite sure the
hon. member, by hIS amendmtmt, had no
desire to inflict an injustice upon persons who
were eDllBged in carrying out the objects for which
state aid was granted. There were ma.ny persons
who had proceeded to erect churches, which were
now in an incomplete state. and they had incurred debts which would be thrown upon them
if the amllndment was ca.rried. He believed if
the a.mendment was carried, and no restriction
WaA put upon it as to .time. grea.t injustIce would
be done.

Mr. 8TRACHAN mentioned thathehad named
no time, aA he did not look upon it as a final
measure, but merely to establish a principle
which, if carried that night, might be embodied
in a bill by the other branch of the Legislature.
lie should be very sorry that his amendment
would have the effect of interfering with any el[istinr( arTangements.
Mr. BENNETT 8&id the Church of England
A88embly was the body which distributed the
pnt. Under an act of Parliament, it was tLe
privilege of the various parishes to vote for the
distribution,and hedid not think he would bejustitied in 8ubscribing to any resolution which would
take from them that J!Ow~r, which had been
given to them by the Uegislature. There was
another re8ollOn, &8 regarded other sects, against
the resolution. There were some small secta,
which existed only in those pl&eefl which it was
proposed to deprive of state aid. There were the
Lutherans, for example, and others he could not
call to mind, who could 8&Y, U You pretend to
give us state aid. and yet you take it away from
us altogether." He thought it ri~M to mentIon
those two reasons for voting agalnst the amendment. (CC Question, question.")
The amendment W&8 put, and the House
divided, with the following result:Contents
...
13
Non·contents ...
11
Majority in favour of the amendment
The following is the division· list :-
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CONTENTS.

Mr. Coppin
-

lI'a,wkner
Fellows

Beu~y,J.

Hope

IIr. Kennedy
-

M'Orae
Power
RoUe

IIr. Stewart
- 1hompson
-

Wilkie.

- Stracban

NON-OONTENTS.
Kr. Highett
Kr. RobertAon
Bennett
- Henty
- Sutherland
Cole
- Hull
- William,.
Degrayea
- Kitchell
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS BILL.

Hr. A'Beckett
-

The order of the day for the second reading of
this bill was postponed till next Wednesday,
DIVORCE BILL.

The further consideration of this bill in committee was postponed until the following day (to
take precedence).
MELBOURNE AND ESSENDON RAILWAY BILL.

The House went into committee upon this bill.
The various cla.uses were agreed to wi~hout
amendment.
The House resumed, and the CHAIRMAN
reported the bill to the House.
Upon the motion of Mr. BENNETT, the standing order 112 was suspended, and the report of
the committee was adopted.
The third reading of the bill was made an order
for the following day.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL.

The further consideration of this bill in committee wa.s postponed until the following day.
The House adjourned at three minutes ~
eleven o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty-one
minutes past four o'clock.
PROTECTION TO THE NATIVE PRODUCER.

Mr. LA.LOR gave notice that, he would, on
Thllnlday next, move the following -motion .-That, in the opinion of thIs Hou!le, it is de~ir
a.ble that in any schemE> of taxation th!\-t may
be rendered neces!-ary by the fina.ncial requirements of the colony in 1862, the prorlucin~
intereRts of the colony should receive primary
consideration."
tr

PETITION.

The SPEAKER announced that he had
received a petition from the municipality of
Hawthorn, against the Melbourne and Suburban
Railway Act A~endment Bill.
RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFIC.

Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice that he would, on
Tuesday next, ask the hon. Chief Secretar~ if the
Government were aware of the dangerous way in
which the goods traffic on the Government rail·
ways was being conuucted ?
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY
AMENDl\IENT BILL.

ACT

Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that he would,
on Friday next, move the third reading of this
hill.
ST. KILDA MAGISTRATES.

Mr. JONES gave notice that he would, on the
following day, aRk the hon. AttoTDPy·General if
his attention had been drawn to t,he fact, as IItated
in the newspapers of that da.y, that the chairman
of the St. Kiloa bench of magiRtrates, Mr. Cowderoy, had refused the application of Mr. Cyrus
Mason fora. mmmons M:ainst Mr. Henry Tullet t"
a recently gazetted magistrate, to answer a charge
of using certain dillgusting langual!e, and that
the same summons had SUbsequently been issued
by another magit.trate, after which the case was
heard J and a penally of £5 inflicted?
LOCAL GOVERNZtJENT BILL.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that he would, on
the following da.y, ask the hon. Treasnrer when
the Local Government Bill would be printed and
distributed among hon. members?
LICENSED VICTUALLERS.

Mr. A. J. SMITH presented a petition from the
inhabitants of Castlemaine, praying the House to
repeal the laws relatiLlg to licensed victuallers,
and entitle every person of good character to
obtain such a licence upon the payment of a. fee
of £5.
THE PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICE.

Mr. JONES gave notice that he would, on the
following day, a"k the hon. Attorney·General if
his attention had been called to the difficulty of
J!'etting copies of the pro'honotary's papers from
that J!'entleman's office, and if the same could be
remedied
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

The SPEAKER ruled that the question which
stood, in the name of Mr. Sinclair, first on the
bllsiness paper WII.II out of order.
(The question alluded to asked if the Government considered the conditions attached to con-
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tractors' s~ifications unequal, unreasonable,
and oppressive.)
BONDED GOODS.

Dr. THOMSO~ asked the hon. the Commissioner of Customs, or any other Minister who
mi.,ht represent that gentleman, what had become of the enormous deficiency in the stock of
bonded goods stored by the Government, and
how the large Rurplul'J of bonded goods warehou'led by the Government could be accounted
for? The hon. member said that, in addition to
the deficit'ncy which existed in respect to some
good!!, which he detailed at length, it was an
exceedine:ly strange circumstance that in certain
other classe'l of goods there was an actual snrplus as compared with the Custom-house hooks.
lIe had been told by a. Custom·house authority
that this waR to be a.ttributed to the system
initiated by Mr. Childers, of all men in the world.
As with such a. system unprincipJed persons
would be sure to lay their heads together to
defraud the revenue, the sooner some persons
acquainted with bookkeeping were placed in that
department the better.
Mr. HEALES replied that the Custom·house
Iluthoritjes would not admIt tilat there was any
deficiency or surplus whatever, and the statement of tbe hon. member for East Geelong
appeared to be unsupported so far. Similar
statements had, however, come to the ear of tbe
hon. CommisRioner of Trade and Customs, and
a general stockt"king of all the bonded stores in
the Custom· house had been ordered. As soon as
that was completed the Government would be
able to "ay if the statement conta.ined in the
question jUFlt put was correct or not.
Dr. THOMSON hr-d been informed that the
deficiency and surplus appeared on the Government bookFr.
Mr. GREIi1VES could state that his hon. colleague had been misinformed as to no stocktaking having been made.
CUSTOMS' BOAT AT QUEE:r-.'SCI.IFF.

Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs to lay upon the
table a return of the number of times the Cur.toms' boat had been employed upon police duties
dming the last two years; the number of mails
landed by said boat; and the numbt'r of wrecks
that had occurred there, at which this boat had
been employed.
Mr. HEALES would produce the returns (which
were in course of preparation) as soon as they
were ready.
POST'OFFICE AT BOWMAloI's FOREST.

i\fr. DONALD (in the absence of Mr. Wood)
alked the hon. the Chief Secretary (in the ab8ence
of the Postmaster·General), whether the Government had any objection to establish a PORt· office
at Bowman's Forest, where there was 8 population
of about 460 persons. and which was several miles
distant from the nearest post· office?
Mr. HEALES said inquiries would have to be
made of the Beechworth postmaster-first,
whether the locality named was on a mail road,
in which case the advant~e asked for would be
at once conceded j and, secondly, if great expense
would be entailed by esta.blishing this extra
postal communica.tion in which case the Governj
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ment would consider the ma.tter. The inquiries
were being instituted.
Mr. DO~AI~D conld sll.y that Bl)wma.n's
Forest was on tht1 line of road from Bt·€ehworth
to Buckl~nd, along which the mail passed tWICe
a week.
POSTPONEMENTS.

In the ab~ence of the hon. Commissioner of
Mines, )1r. JONES postponed his question rela·
tive to the Goverunl\mt mining surveyor to St.
Andrew's divi:;ioll, lO Tuesday uext. At thtJ request of the hon. Chief Sl:cretary, the hon.
member also pObtpontd his question rela.tive to
the Crown solicitor's fees till Friday next.
THE CROWLANDS ELECTION.

Mr. LEVI rose, with reference to a ma.tter of
privilege, to a6k the hon. Cbid Secretary a que~
tion, without notice. Within thtJ last hour anti
a·half he had received two telegrams-one sic'ned
by the chairman of a meeting held at MoutJtain
Creek, complaining that there were no polling.
places within twetltyfive nliles of that dit.trict,
and also that at that 8pOt 2,000 electors were
located, whose names '" ere on the electoral
roll for the district of Crow lands, and who,
by being thus prevented frum voting 8,t
the em:uing election, w('uld be virtually dil'!'
franchised. He was not a ware that the n q lIelH
of that meeting, thl:l.t a Ilew wtit fur the elt:ction
of a member for Crowlands might issue, could be
carried out; but he trusted the House would consider the matttr, and recommend the adovtion
of 8uch course as might be considered most wi-e.
The other telegram was from a\lr. Wal8h, the
chairman of a large mefting h, Jd at Redbal1k,
and it slatRd t hat, although 4.000 electors for the
di!ltrict of Cl'Owlands were located there, there
was no poUin/! place within twenty miles; and
they also wished to know if it was possible to gi ve
them a polling·pla-ce in time, or whether the elec.
tion could be poetponed. He could lIee the importance of the mat,er, which involved the
qU~8tion whetl:er sa large a mass of elec.
tors were to be dCiJrhed of tue abiiity to
vote a.t the ensuing election as they felt
di!<p<?sed, ~l1fJ he thought i, quite wortllY tbe
cODl!Hderar.1on of the House. If he was llut
mit.taken, on a previous occasion, surue time ago,
when a lar~ e rush to Back Cnek touk place,
there. was a po~tponelllf'nt of the alec ion,
to .glve the elt'c~ors at Back Cret· k an opl'0rtUIIlty vf recordml{ tht::lr vuttOS. OIl thiti (.c.
ca'lOn he brought tbe maLt.er I dore the
House wlth a view of ol,taiuing from thtJ Chit;{
Secretary & reply to the following queM iun, which
he would now put. It waR, whdheT the Governweat were prepared to have polhng-lJllI.ce. declared
fvr tlwl electon, at l:ttlrlbl:l.l1k aud '\louutalD Cr.·t:k,
at each of thof,e pla.ce~, in order to allow them
an opportunity of rec\JIdillg their vot~s at the
ensuing elt:etioll ?
Mr. I ltEfJA ND ool!ged to be allowe~ t.oanswer,
instea.d of bi~ colleague. This matter Ilad lwen
under the con~idl ration of the GovtJrnment three
or four tiules withIn the last few l1a"". Tele!{rarns had been received frolD his hon. colleague,
plessing that polling·places might be erected at
the vlace. alluded to (hear, hear); and he
could sa.fely Ray that tbe Government would have
been most happy to do 80, had it been ill their
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power. This point, however, had been mooted
sevual tinles, but the prac. ice in /Such case!l,
which was in accordaflce with the act, prevented
the Goverllment frc.1lI doing what lh~ y de~nrt'd tu
do. The Eledoral Act set forth that when an hon.
member teulJered tl1" rei'lignll.tiun the Speaker
issued his writ, without re~p"ct to hly cOlUmunication with the Govel omen r • Previous to that
the polhng-plll.ces in t'a~h rli,ltric' wl're proclaimed by tbe Governor in CounciL The writ
was issued under the tnms of the :-roth section'
of the act, which required that the writ bhvuld
state where the pollillg-plaues WHe. In the pre!lent illstance the wnt had issued, and it wag
not pos~ible now to alter it a fact which he (:\lr.
Ireland) rpll'retted as much as the hon. mem OH
himself. He would undertake that fresh pollingplacl's should be provided at , he places named
be,fore any other election could take place.
Mt'. DUFFY waR Rure no person more desired
fair play than Mr. Houst.on; but he wj~hed to be
quite /lure if the Gover/lor ill Council ha.d flOt yet
the power to procla.im freNh polling·plact;s in the
Crowlands dis ) id. As he had not read up r he
que ..tion he could not uudertake to btl cert!>in,
but s ill he thougtt the 32ud cia u!<e of the
Electoral Act gave power to the Governor in
Council to appoint pollin~·places, or 0, hers in
their stt'ad, or additional polling- plact:s, within the
limits of th" electoral district. Now, unle!ls this
clause was overridden by anotb",r, or the time
a!lu.ved for such alt.t'ratiolls had pa8!!ed, he
thought the fTt sh polling-places mignt be proclaimed.
Mr. IRELAND. -In fac~, the time prescr!bed
by the act has passed, inasmuch liS the writ mlll~~
contain a list of the polling-places, and the 'Hit
had been issued.
Mr. DU~'FY.-In whlt clause is that .tated ?
Mr. IRELAND.-In the 30th clause. By that
it is evident that the alteratiolls mU8t prect>de
the issue of the writ. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DUFFY found tha' the fact was undoubtenly as staled by the hon. Attorne}-Genelal.
The time hac! evidently paSbad in which a remedy
could be provided.
Mr. LEVI did nnt know if he Wall in order in
proceeding to speak further on the question, or if
the question wa.s one of privilege.
The SPEAKER saId thore was no question of
privilege iuvolved.
Mr. LEVI asked if he could be allowed to
move thrl postpollemt:nt of t.he elect.ion for a
few day!-?
The SPEAKE&.-It can't be done. '
Mr. LEVI lIaid the people re!'.iding in the
districtH he had nallieu were exceedingly anxioUJI
to record their vo' es. The House would know
that it would be impol'f;ible for him t,o S8Y for
which candidate the electors in question I\ou~d
vote.
Mr. HEALm-; rose to order. If the hon.
member \\ent on, a discubsiou would arihe wh:ch
might last the whole evenillg. The SlJeahr had
rult·d decidedly on the question, and there was
not.hing to be gained by oarrylUg on the droate.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member for
Mar), borough was clearly out ot order. He hlld
asked a qUt'stion, anLl had been allswtlred.
(i X
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PRIVILEGE.-THE ATTENDANCE OF MINISTERS
BEFORE SELECT COMMITTEES.

[[SESSIO!\ H.
POSTPONEMENTS.

The following postponement" were then agreed
to :-The introduction of the Land Titles Re"istration Bill, till after the order of the day for the
consideration of the resolutions on that subject
in committee; reporting the resolutions passed
in Committee of Supply, and the further consideration of the Estimates, till Friday next;
the consideration of the Land Titles Registration
Bill resolutions, till after the consideration in
committee of the Gold·fields AdministratlOn of
JURtice Bill; t.he ~econd reading of the Local
I Government. Bill, tIll Wednesday next; and the
second. readmg of the ~old-fi~lds Management
BIll, till Il;ft.er th;e conslder~tlon. of the Goldfields AdmlDl8tra.tlon of J ustlCe BIll.

The SPEAKER would refer to the matter
which had been brought under the notice of the
Hou!le the previoUi~ night by the hon. member
for Dundas and Follet, in order that his meaning
might be thoroughly understood. His ruling had
not been to the effect that ordinary members
could only be invit\:Jd to atrend before a. select
committee, but th~t the attendance of Ministers
could only be obtained in that way.
Mr. MOLLISON had referred the matter to
the Speaker to settle the question of precedent.
He had thought that. the prt:cedent had been
established when the Duke of Newcr.stle and :\Ir.
Frederick Peel gave evidence before the select
committee in Judge Stonor's case.
Mr. O'SHANASSY reminded the hon. member
for Dundas of the di~tinction between the two
cases. In the case of the Stonor Committee, the
Duke of ~ewcastle and Mr. Frederick Peel were
Ministers of the Crown at the time, and had
voluntarily offered their explanations. It was a
different matter to SUlflmon an ex-Minister to give
an explanation of matters which had occurred
during his tenure of office.
The SPEAKER said there was no doubt that a
Minister might give evidence before a select committee, if he chose.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that a select committee
could request the attendance of either a Minister
or ex-Mmister. The only difference between
their case and that of other hon. members was,
that it was optional with them whether they j?ave
evidence or no. If they refused to eive their
evideIlCe, the committee might report the fact to
the House, and it was undoubtedly in the power
of the House to compel them to give that evidence. He mentioned this to show hon. members that the idea. that an hon. member could
shelter himself behind the House ha.1 no ground
to rest upon.
The SPEAKER said that was undoubtedly the
case. The power, however, had never been exercised by the House of Commons.
MR. HARVEY.

Mr. DUFFY asked the hon. Commissioner of
Public Works if Mr. Harvey had been reinstated?
Mr. GRAXT had not done so yet.
Mr. DUFFY would then "ive notice that, on
Friday next, he would a~k what effec r had been
given to the dt'clfSlOn at which the House had
a.rrived in Mr. Harve/s case?
PR IV ATE BUSINESS.

Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that he would, on
the following day, ask the Government if, now
that the EstImates had passed, they would give
up one of their nil(hts to private business?
THE CROWLANDS ELECTroN.

Mr. LEVI gave notice that he would, on the
following day, move that an address be presented
to His Excellency, praying that additional polling·places might be appomted in the Mountain
Creek and l\edballk district!!, before the 101h
inst., which was the day of the Crowlands elECtion.

GOLD FIELDS ADMINISTRATION
BILL.

OF JUSTICE

The House then went into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Clause 1 (the interpretation clause) having been
read,
Mr. GILLIES asked whether the AttorneyGeneral could mform him if it was the intention
of his hOL. colleague, the Commissioner of Mines,
to embody in his bill a clause dealing with the
right of mining on private property; because the
bill before them dealt with the subject, and it;
would be inconvenient to have the one bill without the other.
Mr. IRELAND, in reply, stated that the bill
referred to was in the hands of his colleague, the
Commissioner of Mines; but whether it was that
bono member's intention to proceed with it or not,
this bill would do all that was necessary; and
he might Ddd, that immense operations were
beinl! carried on on private lands ID the neighbourhood of BaJlarat.
Mr. SULLIV AN wished to know if the bill'
le~alized mining on private property?
Mr. IRELAND.-To the extent of enabling
owners of private property to enforce their claims
in the courts of mines.
1\1r FRAZER thought that, if such was the
case, it should have been so stated.
!
Mr. GRANT wa.s of opinion that it was quite
unnecessary to deal with the question of priva!e
property in ,hat clause, as .he matter would be
dt:alt with at a farther stage of the bill.
Mr. FRAZER thought the bill was defective,
in so far as it only gave prowction for residence,
and, therefore, did not fully meet the require·
ments of the case.
1\1r. IRELAND begged the hon. member's
pardon. Fa.rther on, the bill did make the full proviSIOn for cases to which the hon. member alluded.
Mr. WOOD "aid if there had been any just
grounds for the objection, he could understand its
belDg made; but if the hon. member (Mr. Frazer)
would look at the 80th section of the act,
be would see that the vt:ry provision he desired
wa~ made.
Mr. SULLIVAN desired some farther explanation as to the provision made by the 80th
clause.
Mr. IRELAND, in reply, read the clause.
Mr. 8 ULL1 VAN wishtld to be informed
wht-thu the Attorney General meant that a.
miner's right should be iraJWferable
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~r. IRELAND was aware that in this bill the
phrase wa.s open to the objection, that it could be
construed to mean that a miner's right might be
transferre-d from hand to hand, but that defect
would be rectified in a clause of his hon. colIe~ue's hill.
The CHAIRMAN was about to put the clause,
when
Mr. IRELAND stated that he was not ~oing
into the general objects of the bill, but he
wanted to make two or three remarks. Notwithstanding' the many clauses which appeared to be
in the bill, in reality there need not be much discussion upon every one of them; because many of
them, he might stMe, were identipal with the
clauses of the Gold-fields Act. ,. He thought it
was much bett~r to adopt that course with
regard to these clauses than, by bringing them
in in another shape, while virtually they were
similar, to raise protracted discussion upon
them. Besides, it was desirable to embrace
in one bill all the law on the subject.
With regard to what had fallen from the
hon. member for Beechworth on the previous
night, with regard to the similarity between the
clauses of this bill and that of the la.te Government, he thought that the hon. member was
quite rig-ht in doing what he had done. There
was no dOUbt a great similarity between the bills;
but he ml~ht add that there must of necesllity
always be m:>re or less similarity between the bills
of different Governments on such subjects. He
wished, however, at once to say, with reference
to one observation about his being like a " quackdoctor," going about with a budget of bills which
were not his, but mere copies of other bills left
by the late Government, that a copy of the bill
which ha.d been left by the late GOVt;rnment had
been taken out of his office without his having
seen it, by the draughtsman who drew up the
bill of the present Government, and in that way
much of the similarity between the two bills arose.
The fact of the copy of that bill havin~ been
taken away by the draughtsman, explained the
similarity of the two bills, and the occurrence of
ma.ny of the same errors in the one as were
in the other. When he said he had thrown the
bill into the fire, he did not mean that he had
done 80 because he considered the bill to be
worthless, but simply because the copy of it
which had been left contained so many errors.
Having made these observations, he would not
trespass upon the House further except to say
that when they came to the clauses in question,
he would point out where the slmilarity lay between t.hem and the clauses of the Gold-fields
Act. He trusted the House would now proceed
with the bill.
Mr. WOOD had merely pointed out, on the
previous night, the slmilarity of the two bills, for
the purpose of justifying his belief that the bill
of the late Government was superior to that of
the present Ministry.
The clause was then ag-reed to.
On clause 2, for crea.ting mining districts for
judicial purposes,
Mr. WOOD wished to call attention to this
clause. He did not see that there was any .wvan: tage to be !!ained by keeping up distinct mining
districts for the better administration of justice.
There was no necessity whatev6r, in his opinion,
for marking out the colony in that way. What
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was the fact with regard to tbe county courts ?
The system followed out by the County Court
Aet was, that if the Cause of action did not
arise at the place where the trial took place the
plaintiff could be nonsuited; and he considered
it would be advisable to have the same system
with re~ard to the court of mines. He would
propose that every judge of the county court
should be made a judge for the court of mines;
at the same time having regard to the proviso
that was contained in the 3rd clause of the
Cuunty Court Act. If the Government agreed
wlth his suggestion, the most convenient course
would be to p08toone the 2nd clause.
Mr. IaELAND said the object in introducing
the words "mining dis rict for judicial purposes" was in order to prevent the administration of justice being ineffective. The Government wished to establish mining districts for judicial purposes, a,ltoszether independent of the
fluctuations of population. Be "Vas in favour of
uniformity, as be considered what was good
for one district would be good for another. He
thought some of the objecls of the hon. member
for BeechwoTlh would be met by clause 5. It
sometimes happened that two judges were in the
same place, but all that inconvenience would be
avoided by marking out boundaries.
Mr. FRAZER thought the difference between
the county court and the court of mines was.
that whereas the former had only one code of
laws, the latter might have several codes. If
boundaries were fixed, he trusted that the judges
would be kepc as near as pORsible to their own
districts, as they might give different interpretations upon the same bye-laws if that were not the
case.
Mr. DONALD thought judges could adjudicate
upon laws approved by one mining board as well as
upon those of another board. It mi~ht often
happen that mlDers would not know the district
they were in, and it was advisable tha.t they Bhould
go to the nearest court.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the only thing that
could arise from the amendment would be, that
it would suit the convenience of judges, who at
the present time were very fond of rambling
through the colony.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that a plaintiff was
obliged to summon a man to the nearest court, or
otherwise he would be nonsuited. The moment,
therefore, a summons was served, the party knew
in wha.t court he was to appear. There was some
force, no doubt, in the objections raised as to
the differences there might be hetween the bytlaws of districts, but still the difficulty would not
be 80 great, because a judge would mereh have
to interpret t.he bye-laws, which he was suppo'led
to be able to do. Every judge was supposed to
be acquainted with Adamson's and other acts.
and it would DOt be too much to ask him to
make himself acquainted with bye-laws.
Mr. O'HEA thought the proposition of the
hon. member for Bt:echworth would be an improvement, if no special advantage was to be
derived from the formation of these districts.
From the argument of the hon. member, it was
perfectly clear that they were not necessary; why,
then, should they be made?
After some remarks from other hon. membus,
.
Mr. SULLIV AN said he thought the clause
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SQou'd be postpot1ed, 9.S there \fere ma.nyobjections to it to be considered. A man mij!ht not
know the boundaries, more especially in new
rusheR; and, undl-'r thOi"8 circuml'tances, it would
be advi~able to have a jurisdiction such all the
county court judges had, to define the boundaries.
Mr. IRELAND sa.id he had no objectionR ta
comply with the f'U geRtion of t.he hon. memter,
and poFlt.pone the clHIl~P.
Dr. EV ANS 8aid he hoped ihe Attorney-General would not insel t in the bill anythin~ that
would be inconsiFltent with giving the Governor
in Council, in another bill, the power of 8uhdividinlr di8trictlO, or conlltitutinlr new onep. He
mane that ob~ervation in conFleqnence of letters
he had reofived from hii constituents in rl:'mote
districtR, complalOing of what they comi,lered to
be a denial of justice to them, namely, that they
were ohlil!ed to j!'O sometimes fifty miles a\fay to
have ca"es decided. He merely threw that out
808
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Mr. I H.l<JLA~D said he had formerly intro·
ouced a bill for the very pur pORe mentionpd by
the hon. memher, and he intended to apply the
f'ltme principle to the bill now under considera·
tion.
Mr. G RA NT thought the ohjectionR of the hOM.
membllr for B,wchworth might be met by inRert·
jng a. provil'o, givillg jurisdiction to judges within
five mile8 of lI,ny houndary.
Mr. M ARTLEY thought any attempt to define
boundaries was a !Step in the right direction, the
more 80 as he under!ltood the Government had a
hill in contemplation to divine the ('onntry into
hundreds. He thought all the difficulties would
he got rid of if it was aJlowpd to judg'es to flay
whether actions should be brought b"fore them
or not.
Mr. IREL ~ ND Raid hI? waR happv to have any
flugge'!tion made to him; but he did not see the
value of that before him, as, first of all, it Wll8
propo!<ed that judgeR should have univer~al juris·
diction, aM-d then that th"ir power~ Ilhonld be
pre~cribed. They were all willing' ha,t jnril'oidioll
f'hould be given to Rome ext.ew, and he thou/!ht
the plan he prop'fllt'd was the ea-it'!;t.
After o;ome remarks from Mr. HENDERSON,
Mr. A .•T. SMITH, and Mr. DONALD,
Mr. WOOl> put the ca~e t,hat, Rl1pPoRing a
perllon con' racted a deht in Melbourne, an(i chose
to ¥o into the country, woulti no' aplll.intlffhave
a rIght to Ray that the calle ~hould be tried where
the cau~e of action Ar""e! Why ~houl(l a p1a:n'iff
have to follow a debtor! If a per~on could only
h<:l Flued at the place where he rf'sided, a plaintiff
woulti }-.IlVP to tT'lvel abcnt the CO!lntrv.
:\1r. IREL~ND ~llid he would un'r.ertake to
add a clause which should mt'et ; hI" wi"ht'!I of the
hon. membpr for Mandurang, if the present
clalll!e Wf-re aJlowPf\ to PM!!.
Mr. SULI~IV AN oonllented to that ('oursI'.
A few verb,,} alt,t'ra.tionll WE're then made in
th., ('la\18e. 3fhw which it w~~ agreen to.
C1aul'e 3, Rt'tting forth the 'appoil1tment and
qU9lifications of julig'E'!I, Wlt!l then read.
I'l am,wpr to \fr. SULLIY AN,
Mr. IRELAND explaiJlPti that any harriRtE'r
practj,;ing in Englann, Irela.nd, ScotllUld, or
Vic' orla, or any I)f thMe countries, I10lIld be ap·
pointt'n junjl€' 11nder thi!l d:ln~e. He mown an
aJDndmellt, wiJich reqllind that Imeh ba!ri8tt'1
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~holl1d have practi8ed for 81wen yea,rlll previous
to his appointment, inlltead of five, which was the
turn orIginally prescribed.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WOOD thoul!ht it highly desirahle that
the fla.lan~s of thE'se judICes @hould not nepend
on the annual vote of the IluuRe, but he knew
that no amendment could now be made without
a IlWl'sall;e from the Governor. Fur many rt'a~on!!,
he beLeved that these judge!! should ol'cuPY a
more inlfependent position than they did at pre~ent. (ilear, hear.), In many ca.StS the suils
dedded in a Cl)urt of minFB were of more importance tban those decided in the Supre\lle
CI'urt, and this alone Wl\.8 a good rea>~on why the
judg-es of the former courts I'hould be plact'd on
the same footing as those of thA latter court-that
was, maie independent of the Government of
the day. The Eialaries of county court judges
in England were fixed by laN. He ~ug'gested
that the hon. Att,)rney·General should take some
step~ to ohtain this end.
Mr. IRELA~D saId this point had for three
or f"ur w~eks engaged his attention; and be had
a bill in preparation "hich provided that the
jud;(es in the courts of mines should be paid and
dealt with III the f'ame way as SupremA Court
j1\dgp.FI. If his colleagues agreed with him, he
"hnuld be most happy to introduce it into the
Hl)use without farther delay.
Mr. GRAY protested aftainst the .AttorneyGenera.l'tj con"entm~ TO ~uch a C'lur,e Wll hout the
conRent of his colleagues, and objected to this
little arra.ngement being arrived at by a. mere
speech acro!!s the table. When such a. meaFInre
was to be int.roducbd it Rhould he by a 8t>pa.rate
bill and after the C,)fl~('nt of the Goversment as
a b~dv had heen obtained. No que!!tion ret<pecting- tIle !lalaries of courts of mines judges had
ever yet been rai~ed, nor was !luch an occurrence
likely for t,he next ten years, The case of the
Stlpreme Court judges alld that of the courts of
mines judges were extremely different, for the
latter were uneon rolled by many checks, 8uch as
reporter!'!, which were nev"r, or only rarely, ap'
plied to the jndges of the lower .court!!•. It w?uld
next be required that the l'IalaneR of stIl?~mdlary
mll.i{iMtra es and wardens should be 8peclll,lly appropriated.
Mr. GRAN!' hoped the hon. member for
Rodney would be "atiRfied, when he (VIr. Grant)
!'tated that he, for one. was opposed to such 11. b,n
as tbat alluded to bv the hon. Attorney·General;
and he al~o IIpoke 'for his colleagues in sa.ying
toat they would oppose it.
The clause was then put and agreed to.
Cla\l~e 4, authorising the appointment of a
deputy judge, was then read.
In answer to Mr. GILLIER,
Mr. IRELAND explained that the claufle
anthori~ed a deputy judge to hold a court "imultaneoll!'ly wit,h the one for whom he W8.!l <;i~put!,
in order to prevent any lI.wkwardnefls arlSlll~ In
the ,a~e of the regularly·appointt'd judge being
rmdv to resume his duties while his deputy

w3.~ i~cting.

The clauFle was then put and agreed to.
CI~uFl'" fi (H one judge m"y act for II.nother"),
cl:I\\I;e 6 (H clerks of court"), clause 7 (" deputy
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clerks") c1au!le 8 (" clerks to issne process a·nd
kt'ep Rl:crlUnts"), clause 9 (U bailiffs"), cl'lll..e 10
("baihfh' dutil-'s"), clause 11 (CO hailiff,,' fees"), and
c1aut'p 12 ( "part of the fe~ pnly way ':le paid to
bailiff.,,"), were agreed to.
Mr. CAltPENTER suggested that a schedule
of ft*!s "llOuld be attached. In the Stannarifs
oourt~, ill Cornwall, 11. schedule of fees was given,
and he did not see why .iuch should not bt: the
case ht-re.
Mr. WOOD thought the niACu8sion raiE:ed hy
the hon. memb",r for MaIJdurang would be ter
apply to tl,P lfith section.
Mr, IR~LAND saId that wht'n they came to
the 15th section, hE'> would consider as to pro,
viding a tichedule of fecs.
Claufle 13 (" clerk and bailiff to be distinf't,
and not to praClilie in the C•.Iurt (If mines"). and
clause 14 (t. dpfence in ILClion" for thiugs done
under t,his act"), were agreed to.
On c:ause 15 (.t amount of fees to be fixed by
the Governor in Council"),
Mr. CARPENTER called attention to the
propriety of altachiug a schedule of fees to Ihe

lOng

Mr. FRAZER objected to the pOlltponement of
the clauses, and would divide the House on the
subject if the po~tronement were pressed.
Dr. BV ANS said that in comin~ down to the
Iloulile that night be did TIOt expecr. to find
something like the Code Napoleon slUffed into
the belly of a parenthesis, as private mining
was into thill bill. (rt Hear," and a laugh)
.\ilr. WOOD again urged the postponement,
and· pointed out the incomistency of sonie hon.
memherl!, who at one time declared thiR to be a
most importl!nt bill, which should be di!'cnssed
in 110 full House, and then, at another time,
objec ed to postpone tbe important portIons of it,
in order th:\t they might be discusstld in a full
House. (H.:·ar. )
TbI' poslpon~ment was ultimately agreed to,
without a divlHion.
Clause 26 (" minerR and rppresentatives may
Fne"), clau"e 27 (" plaint!!, summonl;es"), clause
28 (" plaintiff to stat.e amount (If pecuniary demand, and defendant may pay into cour~"),
clause 29 (" payment into COllrt of le!!s than the
demand"). and clau~e :~O (" judge may act alone
or rilrect i~Qe"), were agrel'd to.
Clause 311 8t'ttiul!' fort.h th'l..t, either party
aC~(r. IRELAND thou!!ht that in a shifting miuht
appoint assessors, wa!', after some di~cul!
colony like this it was difficult to fix a ~cbedule of "ion, POt;tPOfled.
feas and it would be better t.o leave them to be
Clau~e 32, E'stahlishing the mode of trying
fix .. ci in the way provided. He saW no dal'~€T of issllelil, was agreed t·o.
injuRtice from !:n!~h a course.
Cla1l8~ :~3, dlreeting th~ clp.rk of the court to
J.~r. GILLIES called attl'ntion to the 83rd
IlUDlIl10n aSlle~SOr!'l, wal'l postponed.
sep-tion, and thouj.!h! the fee chargl·d undtr it
l'htl following clau~eR wt're aj!'reed to :-Clause
previout' tn thp entering of a·IlY comp]:uut.
.
i)4, a.llthorJ~i IIg the court 10 ob ain the profesMr. IRE I.AN D was hiOl~elf oppot;ed tu a hl/!h Sional aAsistance of surveyors, acconntants, 01'
scale of fee!', and if the Governmf·nt aftt-rwards engineers; clau!'e 35, se' ting forth that suits Wf're
8aw rea.!'lon to reilnce the fee cha.rged un,i('f this not to be dismislu'd for informality; clause 36,
section they would do so. Further than that he statin'.! what the proceedings of the court should
could not 110.
t·e when buth partlt'll appt'ared ; c1au~e 37, H'qlliring
Mr. M'LELLAN also objected to the provibion the suit to be struck ont when the plaintiff did
of the section.
not a.ppear; cJau>4e a8, authori!<ing the court to
Mr. SULLIVAN Wl\.R of Opil1ion that in all I?1ve C08t8 when the suit WitS Hrnck out ; clau~e
eaRes as 101\' a scale of fees bhould Le charged as 39, stating proc~eriings when the defendant did
pORsible.
not apppar; claul<e 40, stating the modtl of proClause 16 (H t.o whom and when feE'R are to be ceeding' where then' WaR a want of !lome of the
paid") clau~e 17 (" list of fcell t.o he put up"), parties inrerellted who did Ilnt appear; clame 41,
and cl~use 18 (.t time, place, and notice of hold· statin!! that the judge m;ght Ntay proceeoings,
ing cour's"), were then agreed to.
grant time, or adjourn; and clause 42, authonsOn clause 19, authorising the u~e of a seal of ing the isslle of execution a.ga.in~t goods.
court, bein/! read,
Clause 43, authori~inl{ the Hale of any share or
Mr. WOOD ot>jected, as the clau~e in the old interellt at law under a miner'!! right or lictnce,
act would best answer the purpose.
was postponed.
After some de!:ultory conversation between hon.
Claust's 4-1,45,46,47, 48, 49, and 50 were also
member!!,
po~tponed.
Mr. IRELAND con Rented to amend the clause,
The CHAInMAN then reporfed progresll, and
by intro,judllg''' ~ome of the verbiage" of the obtained leave to 8it again on J,"riday.
corrpspondiug elause in the eXisting act.
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL.
The clallqE'>, a'l amended, wa" then ag"rEen to.
The SPgAKER intimated that he han recpived
Mr. WOOD ~lli!ge"tpd thM, thec1auses from 20
to 25 inclmive should be postponed, because there a me~sage from the Council with reference to the
Admini"tration of the Law (Justices) Bill; and
was likely to be much Jiscu>lslOn upon tht·m.. and
if taken into cODt-ideration now, the whole dl~c1]s· disagreeing with the n,t'""al('e of the A8~em\)ly
f'ion would mOSL likely Le raibed agalD in a fuller with regard to: he e8tabli~Lmt'nt of a mint.
Mr. WOOD moved the firllt reading cf the
HOllRe.
Mr. HU\A FFRAY expressed his regrpt t~at bill, which ww; 8ILreed to.
The remainmg husiness on the paper was then
when qUI'Fl'inns of so much importance, affectltlg"
the gold tields, were under discu~,ion I ht-r(l was postponed; and the Houile acljonrned at fiftf-en
f>UC I ) a, thin attenrlance on the plut ef members, minutes palSt eleVEn o'clock, until four o'clol·k on
following day.
but f'U(;h was invariably the ca~e.
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EIGHTY-FIRST DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING PRESIDENT took the chair at a
quarter past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
WASTE LANDS. _
Mr. ROLFE brought up the report of the select
committee on the waste lands of the oolor.y,
which was directed to be printed, the consideration of the same being appointed for Tuesday
next.
PAPERS.
Mr. A'BECKETT laid on the table a return
showing the mode of distributing the grant in aid
to religion supplied purRuant to an order of the
House m'ade on the 17th April last, at the instance 'of Mr. Rolfe; also, an order in council,
under the Gold-fields Act, relating to mining
operations on reserved land at Amherst.
THE MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
Mr. POWER asked on what conditions the
Govern.ment granted Crown land to the Melbourne and Suburban Railway Company, and if,
under the conditions, the company had the power
to stop the line now opened to Hawt.horn ?
Mr_ A'BECKETT replied that no Crown land
had been granted by the Government to the Melbourne and Suburban Railway Company, who,
however, had received the authoritY!lf the Legislature, under the 28th and 68th sectIOns of the
Act 21st Victoria, No. 43, to enter upon and use
t he Crown land, whose proposed appropriation
for tbe purposes of that railway were indicatt>d in
the plans and sections deposited prio~ to ~h~ passinjl of the act for makmg and malDtalDlDgthe
railway; and, as there was. nl? Crown grant, .no
conditions could have been mSlsted upon. WIth
regard to the latter part of the question, that was
a legal point, which he was not prepared to
answer on behalf of the Government. However,
he should be happy to communicate his own
opinion on the subject privately to the hon.
member.
APPROACHING TERMINATION OF THE SESSION.
Mr. STRACHAN moved the following resolu·
tions :" That this House is of opinion that important
bills and measures sbould not be pressed on its
consideration at the close of a. session.
"That in consequence of the late period of the
present sesRlon! and with the view of b~nginl! t~e
sittings of Parhament as much as posslhle wlthm
the winter months, and in order that the Estimates
for 1862 may be prepared and passed before the
expiration of the current year, this House is of
opinion that no bURiness except that now on the
paper and the Appropriation Bill, should be
taken up or receive its consideration this sesIilion."
But little argument, the hon. member ob~erved,
was required to commend these resolutions to the
consideration of the House. They had been in
seFlsion since the 20th Novem ber, they had sat
thirty days, and he thought the work done,

instead of being spread over seven months,
might well have been compressed into one month.
Four measures had p8088ed the House, and become
law-viz., the Census Bill, the Commutation of
Death Blll, the County Courts Bill, and the
Pleuro-pneumonia Bill. Four other mea8Ur~B
had passed, and were now in the hands of the
LegiRlative Assembly, and it was queSTionable
whether they would see this House again. And
this was the whole of the work which had been
done from 20th November up to the present
time. (Hear, hear.) He had been for nine
years a member of the Parliament of Victoria,
and it had always been his study to endeavour
to have the legislatorial sittings in the winter
He thought such an arrangement
months.
would be highly convenient for all parties.
(Ilear, hear.) He did not see that, because considerable time was occupied in the other House
of Parliament in apparently useless legislation,
this House should be kept sitting seven months,
with only four bllls to show as the result of their
labours. (Hea.r, hear.) He was anxious to see
the busi::less of each session limited to about three
months. (Hear, hear.) The Estimates for the
present year had not yet passed. He was anxious
that they should pass, and that the present session
should close as soon as possible, ill order that a
new session might commence, and the Estimates for 1862 be passed before the end of the
current year. (Hear, hear.) Looking at the
business-paper of the Legiillative Assembly for
that day, he could not but feel that of all the
measures there set down, there was only one
(the Melbourne and Suburban Railway Act
Amendment Bill) likely to pass this session.
Under these circumstances, he thought the
House ou~ht not to p:"oceed with a.ny fresh business, and that they should sit comtantly until
t hat on the paper was disposed of. Were they to
do this, the session might Virtually terminate
next week.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion; but
thought it would be unfair to determine not to
take any new business without giving the other
House some notice on the subject. He would,
therefore, suggest the insertion of words to the
effect that, after the expiration of a week, no
new business except that then on the paper, and
the Appropriation Bill, would be taken.
Mr. STRAC[JAN accepted the sugogestion.
Mr. MITCHELL supported the motion, but
thoultht it did not go far enough. They had
guarded themselves against having a oorrupt
Ministry, but they had not guarded themselves
against a corrupt Legislature. Under present
circumstances there was nothing to prevent the
House of Assembly appropriating public money
to themRelves, if they chose to do so; and, by
votes of credit, preventing this House baving
any control over that expenditure. The members of the Assembly, if they pleased, could vote
to themselves any amount they wished, and by
continuing in session, keep back the Appropriation Bill until the end of the year; and having
Rpent the money, mie-ht leave this House out
of the question altogether. (Ih:ar, hear.) On a.
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former occasion, re impeachment" was hinted at.
That, however, he thought impo3sible. It could
not be done without the concurrence of both
Bouses, and the members of one House were
not likely to as~ent to their own impeachment.
(Hear, hear.) He begged to propose the following addition to the resolutioll :.. And, further, this House pledges itself not
to undertake any fresh business in any year, after
the 1st December, unless the Appropriation Act
for the ensuing year shall then have been Bent
to this House."
Mr. STRACHAN accepted the addition.
Mr. A'BECKETT hoped the House would
pause before agreeing to the motion. He considered they would commit a very grievous error
if they were to declare that they would not
carry on the business of the country unless it
were presented to them under circumstances
which accorded with their personal convenience.
(Cries of "No.") He did not know what possible construction other than that could be
placed upon the resolution. They stated that,
masmuch as the other House was ,slow in its
movements, and did not furnish them with
matter for deliberation, in the shape of bills, as
quicJdyas they could wish, they, the representatives of what had been 'described as the most
intelligent portion of the community, refused to
stay any longer, at their own personal inconvenience, to transact the business which they
undertook when they offered themselves to
their constituencieR. (Cries of er No.") He was
quite ready to (admit that it was exceedin~ly
provoking and disheartening to come to the
House week after week, and find that they were
only brou~ht together to consider matters which
c9uld be disposed of in a few minutes; and he
felt that, if their labours were concentrated, the
business of each session would not be spread, as
at 'Present, over a lon~ time. This was an evil
whICh he should be glad to see remedied; but it
a.ppeared to him that, by adopting Mr. Straehan's
motion, they would be endeavouring to apply a
most unconstitutional remedy-nay more, he be.
lieved th .. endeavour would signally fail. They
had no power to prorogue the House. That was a
matter which rested with the Governor,and they
were bound to attend so longas the session of Parliament was carried on. True, they might adjourn
from time to time, and thus they might virtually
ignore their po~ition and responsibilities. (Cries
of "No.") In fact, they might stat.e that, 301though sent there to legislate, they would not
legislate. But what right had they to say that?
What ri~ht had they to say, when bURiness came
up from the other branch of the Legislature,
tha.t, because it did not come up at their time,
they would not deal with it? They should re collect that, by adopting such a course, they would
be punishing the whole con.munity. If the
waiting for these bms caused them some ineonvenience, they should remember the time and
trouble which had been required from the other
branch uf the Legislature to mature those
measures. He considered they would be traitors
to the trust reposed in them if they refused to
take these matters into consideration. It was
their duty to dpal with all measures which came
before them. True, they might say that, owing
to the lateneRs of the I!ession and the importance
of a particular meaaure, it would be imposslble
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to do justice to it. This was a perfectly proper
course to pursue, and quite a different thing from
a pre·determination on the part of the Council
not to deal with the business of the country.
By agreein~ to Mr. Strachan's resolution, they
would be Imposing- terms on the other House
(hear hear); and they had no right to do this
any more than the other House had to impose
terms on them. Moreover, the terms were perfectly ludicrous! and unworthy of any Le!!islature. (U Oh, on.") He would here remind hon.
members, that whUe they had passed a few bills,
they had rejected a few bills, the consideration
of which in another place had occupied some
considerable time. (I1ear, hear.) He should
give the resolution his most emphatic opposition.
Mr POWER was sorry to find Mr. A'Beckett
so short-sighted on this subject. The object of
the resolution was to check an irregular and im
proper custom into which they had fallen, of
allowing the Ministry to spend money before it
was voted. There was no desire whatever to
shirk business. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. COPPIN supported the motion, but not
with any desire to consult his own personal convenience. He thought the expenditure of the
public money at a proper time was a subject of
the greatest importance to the colony. They
had now arrived at the winter months, and
the Estimates for the present year had not
been passed. Why, they should now be
considering the Estimates for the next year.
(Hear, hear.) The result of this practice was
that the public money was not spent at the proper
time of the year. Were the Estimates for the
next year now being comidered, all the public
Norks would be in progress next mmmer, and in
consequence I here would be a saving of twentyfive or thirty per cent. to the colony. (Hear,
hear.) U.nder these circumstances, he thought
it necessary that such a cheek should be put upon
the other House as would lead to the business of
the country being carried on at the most advantageous period of the year.
Mr. FELLOWS observed that he brought forward a similar proposition about a year and a half
ago, and he thought i' altogether idle to say that
iL was anything like an attempt to coerce the
other House. He did not look upon the motion
in that light at all. It was a matter entirely for
the Government. (Hear, hear.) The House, at
present, was in the position, either of having to
reject important bills that might be sent up to
them at the last moment, or of having to pass
them without any consideration whatever. The
one position was mischievous--the other useless.
(Hear, hear.) There were several bills now being
hurried through the other branch of the Legisla.
ture, which might ha.ve been initiated in this
House.
lie might instance the Bill for
the Better Administration of Justice on the
Gold·fields. That was a measure unconnected
with any fiscal arrangement whatever; and,
while the other House were going through the
Estimates, this and other mC8J:;ures might have
been dealt wi, h by this House, the members of
whieh were quite as capable of receiving suggestions and amendments as thoRe of the other
branch of the Legislature. (Hear, hear.) He
would suggest that, in the event of the resolu-
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tion being ca.rried, it "hould be converted into a would be a. material devi).tion from the law of
stand in!!' oroer. (Hear, hear.)
EI1~land, and would ther~fore secure the rejl:!cMr. 00 LE opon;;ed the motiun.
tion of the bill. But, were this so, it would only
Mr. BE8NErr ~uQgellted the mention in the dela.y t.he pa."bing of a divorce bill one year; and,
resolution of the Melbourne and Suburball Rail- ther",for~, he thought, before assentill;! to Ruch a
way Act Amenoment Bill ltR a meallure tha.t diM2Tan"ftll (,Dactment 3S that contained in the
I'Ihould be cOl18idere-i by the Hr)u~e. even if It rlid l;~t,h c1.\u~e, thl:!Y ought to see wh~tht:r they could
not come up from the Legisla.tive Assembly not ohtain the allowance from the Imperial Gowithin A. week.
vernment of the amendment which hI:! was about
)fr. FELLOWS said t.he desire of the hon. to propUi<I'. Lord Lyndhurst, Lord St. Leonards,
membt-r would be met by mll.kin!'( the resolution "nd other e'l11aHy great authoritiell, hall pointed
apply only to et puhlic" \"u~ine!l".
out the manifebt injustice and abtmrdity of a
clause like thiR. With these ob.-;crva·jous, he
The rellolution wa.s amended a.ccordingly.
The House then divided, when there ap· begged to move the striking out of the word
" incestuoIlR."
peared(',ontentR
.. ,
Mr. FAWKNER Raid he fully concurred in the
'" 15
object which Mr. Fellows had in view, but he
Non-contents ...
2
thought it ba.d policy to press the amtJndment,
because it was evident from the d~lIpatch received
Majority for Mr. Strachan's motion ... 13
in April from the Secretary of Statt', that, were
The following is the division·lit;t:tl}e ampndment carried, the bIll, from thus varyCONTFoNTS.
ing materially from the English law, would not
Kr. Bennett
Mr. S. G. Heuty Mr. Power
rt'oeive the "anction of the home authoritIes.
- Highett
- Ro\fe
- C"ppin
Parliament had been legislating on this subject
- Fawkner
- Hope
- Strachan
- ·'raser
since 1858. A Divorce Bill was much Deelied in
- Kf'nnedy
- Sutherla.nd
- Fellows
- Mitchell
- Thom~on.
the colony, and it would be a pity to throw any
NON·CONTENTS.
obstacle in the way of the passing of such a meaMr. A'Beckett
I
Mr. Cole.
Hure. If it were found nece"sary, next session,
SCOTCH ~OCURATORS AND NOTARIES PUBLIC. tf) bring in an amended bill, such a measure
should have his !lupport.
Mr. ROLFE moved for leave to introduce a
The amendment was negatived, and the clause
bill to allthQrise the solicitors or procurators of wa.<I agreed to.
the sheriffR courts of Scotland, and their articled
The o,:her clauses passed wiLhout comment,
clerks, to he admittf'd at.torneys, 80licitors, and and, the bill having been reported to the HouHe,
proctors of the Supreme Court of the oolollY of the report was aclop' ed, and the measure was
Victoria. The bill, Mr. Rolfe observed, was then rllad a third time and passlld.
similar to the one introduced last session by Mr.
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY ACT EXTENThl)m~on.
SION BILL.
Mr. THO\ofSO~ seconded the motion.
Mr. A'BECK ETT did not object to leave being
On the rr.otiQn of Mr. BENNETT, this bill was
~ven to bnng in the bill, bllt he would aRk whe· read a. third time and pa.ssed.
ther the hon. memb. r (Mr. Rolfe) was not stultiWEIGHTS AND MEASURES (NO. 2) BILL.
fymg himself, after agr",eing to the n'soluti()n
just paI<Red, in se\'kinl! to introduCt~ fresh busiThe order of the day for the further considerv.ness? (Laughter.) He thought the ARspmhly tion in comnnttce of this bill wus postponed fur a
would be able to return the complimt'llt paid week.
them by the Council, and say-et As you don't
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (NO. 1) BILL.
choose to considpr anythmg we "end up to you,
The report of the committee on thi;; bill was
we decline to consider anything )OU send down
to us." (Renewed laughter, and cries of " With- adopted, and the third reading was appointed for
Tuescay next.
draw.")
The motion W!l.8 accordingly withdrawn, as waR
MELBOURNE AND ESSENDON RAILWAY BILL.
also a second motion by Mr. ROL1<'E, for Imu'e to
On the motion of :Mr. BENNET'r, this bill was
introduce a bill to confer on no'aries public of
read
a. third time and passed.
Ireland and Scotland the same rights a.nd prlvi·
leges in the c()lony of Victoria a.'1 notariell public MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS REOISTRA'IION BILL.
appointed in England, and lIOW officiatillJ.: in this
The Hou~e then resolved itself into committee
colony.
for the fur~her consideration of this hill.
THE DIVORCE BILL.
Clause 5 wa~ struek out, and a new clause proThe House then resolve:! itsdf into committee posed M It substitute.
on this bill.
Mr. HOPE explained that the ohject of the
The only clause whicll excited discllsRion wall new clause was to lega.lize the regitltra.tion of
the 13th, which empowers the presenta.tion of a medical diploma" or certificates.
petition for the dissolulion of marriage, on the
Mr. A'BECKETT inquired whpther a proadultery of the wife or husba.nd being proved.
fessional man who had a particular title, and did
Mr. FELLOWS ~airl he objected to the woman not registt'r, would be pnnishable for practJsillg
being treated in lit different way from I he man. Without b.~ing re:;IOItered ?
Under the 13th clalll<e, while the woman was
Mr. 11OPl<1 said he would be pUI.ishable for
culpable fol' simple adultery, the man would be using the title, not for practising.
held culpable only for incestuouR adultery, or
Mr. A'BRCKETl' obllerved that it wO'lld be
adultery under ot.hl'r aggravating circumRtltDCes. very nece;;sary for new men coming into the
It might be said Lba.t a.ll alteration of this clause colony to know the state of lille law.
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Mr. HOPE rem!l.rked that the clause was
necessary to guard aga.inst fraud. Instances
had been known of the diploma of a. medical
man being u!'ed by a. penon not entitled to it.
Mr. FA W KN 11R called attention to the prayer
of a petition pre8en~ed .by ~lm to .the House,
objectiuf.( to any dlStmctlOn m the tltles of medical men.
Mr. HOPE said the objection was Dot taken
by parties who possessed the highest titles. In·
deed he was rather persuaded that the objection
had 'been made by parties who assumed titles
which did not belong to them.
The clause was then agreed to.
On another new clause, imposing a pecuniary
penalty for the use of medlCal tides by unregistered perRonR.
Mr. HERVEY said the clause would apply to
gentlemen possessing medic~l titles who were
)Iot in practice. He thought It woul~ ~e a hardship for such gentlemen to be prohlblted. from
usine: the titles wbich belonged to tl:.em, slmply
because they were not re~istered.
Mr. BENNETr observed tbatthe clause would
prevent a "quack" froUl using the title of
"doctor." (Hear, hear.) A doctor would have
power to use his" title" if he only ~ave h~m8elf
a little trouble-the trouble of geltmg hlmself
registered.
,)'Ir. HERVEY inquired how the clause would
affrlct hOnloo'lpaths and hydropatbs?
Mr. WILKIE said the object of the clause was
to prevt"nt a man who was not a surgeon calling
himself a surgeon. There were a great many
medical men who practised homooopathy; and
there were many homooopaths who were not
duly 'lualified medica.l men.
Several other new cla.uses having been agreed
to. the bill passed tbrough committee, and \\as
reported to \ he !lQuse, the adoption of the report
being appointed for Tuesday next.
The Ilouse adjourned at twelve minutes to
seven o'clock. until Tuesday next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.
PRIVATE TRAMWAYS.

Mr. LOCK a~kp.d the hon. the Commi&'1ioner
of Crown LandR and Survey whether. with the view
of encouraging private enterprille in the formatlOn of tr;,mwliYR in the intt"rior, to act as feeders
to the trunk lines of railway, the Government
were dis)Y>Red t.o exercise the power vested in
them under the Crown Lands Act, or any other
act, to rl:serve or grant to the use of any company such portion of any Crown land and "uch
portion of any IIurveyed or proclaimed line of road
(not bemg WIthin a municipality) as may be re·
quired for the purpose; and if so, undtr what
terms or condlt.ions Fluch lands or rvads mav be
occupied a.Hd used for tht" purpose stated? -The
hon. member said that, in putting the question.
he had in his mind the case of a compal'y which
was bein~ formed in his own di~tnct, and which
was ready to carry out its object, if it could bet a
little encouragement from t.he Government.
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:Mr. BROOKE replied that it waR the desire
of thi'l, and should be of every Government to
encourage private enterprise in every legitim~te
way. The 2nd clause in the Laud Sales Act
gave the Governor in Council tJower to reserve
from sale su('h Crown lands as might be required
for railways or tramways; but in exercisilJg that
power, neither this nor any o:her Government
would be warranted in reserving land which was
only speculatively required for railway purposes.
It would, thwefore, be only on cOI,dition of a
certain amount of capital being subscribed that
Government would consent to retierve land for
such a purpose. and ",hen Government was satisfied III tbis respect, it would cheerfully give any
co:nt:-any of the kind every possible facility in
carrying out enterprises of thls character. As to
the terms and cond:tlOns alluded to in the question. it would be imp()ssible for the Government to determine them in the first
instance.
Hitherto sueh grants of land had
been abtlolute, and every proposal with respect to
rallways or tramways must, in every case, be
determined on its me~its. He could assure the
hon. member for Grenville that the Govern.
ment concurred in the extreme desirability
of facihties being given for the making of
feeders to the trunk fines of railway; and if the
company spoken of. or any other, were in a po~i.
tion to offer any reasonable conditions, they might
be sure of a fa.vourable consideration of any
application they might make. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LOCK.-Would there be any difficulty in
fE'serving portions of surveyed lines of road for
the purpose of a tramway?
Mr. BROOKE said that depended on the width
or narrowness of the road, for all were not of
equal breadth. Then, again, cOllsideralioM of
the locality and proposed description of traffic
would have to come in. If all circumstances
Wllre favourable, Government would be ready to
make any reasonatlle conCEssions.
ST. KILDA MAGISTRATES.

Mr. JONES asked the hon. the AttorneyGeneral whether his attention had been drawn
to the fact, that the cha.irman of the St. Kilda.
Bench of magistrates, Mr. Cowderoy, refused
(on the application of a. Mr. Cyrus lUason) to
gra.nt a. summons against Mr. Henry Tullett a.
recently appointed territorial magistrate, on' a
charge of usmg di"gu~ting language; and to the
subsequent conviction of Mr. Tullett, on a summo~s issued by another magistratp. acting at ~t.
Kilda, in a pena.lty of £5 for the same offence!
He would say, in explanation, that his own attention had been directed to the fact, from ha.ving
seen it mentioned in the newsp·tpers, and
knowing the anxiety of the hon. the Attorney.
General-as shown some short time sincethat gentlemen in the commission of the
peace should be sans reproche, he felt tha~
he had a right to bring it under the notice
of Government. lle felt that Mr. Cowderoy's
conduct required explanation; and, as reg:uded
1\1r. Tullett, there was a scandal connectp.d with
the case T.hat nqUlred special conf'ideration.
Mr. IRELA~ D knew nothing of the case except what he ha~ gathered from the newlilpaperll,
and a. conversatlOn held that day between himself and 1\1r. Co ~ deroy. .I!'rom ti'at gentlelHan
htl had learned that Mr. Masou al'plit:d for the
li Y
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fmmmons one Frid!\y, after the C'lllrt had closed,
and the summons hilU been filled up and left
with others to he sig-ned. Thrp.e or fOl1r magIstrates resided in the immediate neighbourhood
of the t9wn hall, and the practice was that
-the Court bping held on 'fuesdays and
Frldavs- summonses should he sll(ued when
the Court rose, or left for the signature of
some nei~hbouring magistra.te. Mr. Cowderoy
said that, in rderence to this case, a policeman came to hili house with a lIummons,
intended to be sHrved on this Mr. Tull~tt. At
the time he had ob~erved that there were three or
fom m!\~strares living Dpal', who had heen pas~ed
over, and this appeltred so extraordinary that he
wished to inquire first, and sep. whetberthose gentlemen had refu'ed their si!?naturt s. He was
than told that the case had arisen from some
foo'ish dispute as to the firing of some vo·
lunteers, and hearing this, and taking great
interest in the volunteer corps formed at St.
Kilda, he expressed a wish to nonsuIt his
brother magistrates before he signed the lsummons. lIe saw Mr. Mason, and remonstrated
also with Mr. Tullett on the suhject. Mr. Tullett
expressed his reg-ret, and his willingne9s not only
to apologize hilt al~o to re8ign his posi' ion in the
corps, which he (:\lr. Ireland) beHevtod was that
of a. sergeant. Having done this, Mr. COIIVderoy
thought tbat it. would not be ri!('ht to sit on the
l'ench to hear the case, and alqo stated that some
other magistrate would sign the lIummons. Mr.
Cowderoy (;Imtinued to !:ay that, for his own part,
being de~irou·, to promote in every way the interest'! of volunteer corps in question, of which
two of his sons IIVere meml)ers, he had declined to
sign the RummOIlS. Under theRe special circumstances he (Mr. Ireland) thought )Ir. Cowderoy
acted with j!reat delil'acy and propriety, and that
no hlam<> ('()nlri he a,t,tached to him.
Mr. JONES thou~ht his question had ll')t bren
misplaced, inasmuch as it gave Mr. Cowderoyan
opportunity of making an explan;J.tlOn. (Mr.
Ireland.-" Hear, hear.") At the same time, it
was to be booed that the hon. the Attornf:YGeneral would give the wh,}le mat.ter hi~ earne~t
considera.tinn. (~lr. Ireland.-" Hear, hear.")
Mr. 8ERVIC8 :t,kt)d if m~2'iRtrate~ were not
obliged, after rectivill~ the informa. ion l'eqflir,'d
by law, to Nign a sumnlon" ll!Jon applica.tion? He
I\f)ould like to know if any ma"u.;trate had th.e
power to refuse signing a summons when called
upon t.o do 1'10.
IltI!:LA.ND would reply, that it was hardly
It'gal to refulle, If th'l ma. ter w!~re look"o at in
that point of vipw; hilt even if it were illeual, it
would, considerini! the ~peciOl.I cif('llrr,starlc's of
the ca~e, and )lr. Cuwderoy'" desire th:tt the
volunteers corps, in which he had two :ions, SIIOU~d
not b~ broken up, be very bard to ulame tha·
gentleman. Mr. Cowdcroy ha.d a.l~o 8:..id that if
there had heen any di!Iiculty in gtttini( another
JIJ!I,gi~trate, he would ha.ve signed the summons

.'fr.

him~elf.

Mr. 8ERYICE did not wish ~to prp~R againF.t
Mr. Cowderoy, for whom he ha.d personally a
great respect, and whose explanation he thon;::ht
ahundantly sufficient; but be desired to koow
absolutely if a. IlHl}.('l8trate could, in the exercise
of hi" dllty, say he would not sign -" certain
summOll ...
Mr. mELAND.-Yes. If he is not satisfied

\~
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respecting it, or finds that three or four mag-istrates have previously refused to f'igrr the summom, he is perfectly nght to inquue into Ihe
matter.
1\1r. MAR1'LEY would, on the following day,
ask the hon. At,torney·General whether his atten·
tion had been ealled to the fact, that a magistrate
bad been fined by the St. Kilda Bench for using
al-,nsive and obscene language; al80 to state the
date of that mal{istrate's appoilJtlU~nt., and whether the Government intended to renwve him
froIU the commission of the peace?
THE PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICE.

Mr. JO~ ES asked the hon. the Attorney-General, whe, her his attention had been called to
the delay and expen~e oCC:J.sioned to suitors in
the Supreme Court from the dlfIicullY in obtaining promptly office copi~s of papers from the prothonotary's office; and whether he would cause
steps to be taken to remedy ~ hese evils?
Mr. IRELAND said he had seen the prothonota.ry in this matter. The House would rememher that £200 had been placed on the Estimatt'S fl>r additional clerical a~sistance to tbe
prothonotary, on tile representation that such
a'\sititance was absolutely required, but t he House
had struck out that Item. Now, he had not put
that sum on tbe Et>timates Without makin/! every
inquiry at the department, and the Uhief Justice
had also expre~sed himself satisfied that the
assistance was necessary. However, the House
10 it!'! wisdom had struck out the item, and
the protbonotary hati, in conl'lcquence, writtt.:n to him (Mr. Ireland). In that le ter
the prothonota.ry expreRBed his regret at
the cil'l!Umstanee, and assured him tha~., had the
facts heen lald bdore the House, it:'! decision
would have teen reverf;ed. The business in the
dep'.rtment ha.d greatly increased since 1856,
whe!l two addit,lOnal clt'rks were placed on the
Estimate~. For instance, 10 18!)6, 3,246 writs
of ~UlOlIlons had i!;sued, and 4,380 ill 1860.
There was, certamly, a decrease in the number of call~"~ tried, which were, in 1856, 355,
and in ]860, 274; but the class of actinn~
Wtlre greatly ~rlitfdeut-thol'e tried in 1860
o,cupvillg the Cuurt mu(~h long-er. An instance
of this wa~ t he ca~R of Downing a.nd othel·.~
v. Dal'i8 aml another, which occupied tiVd
c ay~ hRt sittin~s T!H~re were 1,2:30 taxatiLn~
in 18jG, and 1,642 in 1860, and !Some of the
bills comprised very important items. The
prothonotary's letter proceeded to quot.e the
rl-'port of the Civil Sdrvice Cummis8ioners,
which was in favour of giving him a larger
sta.ff, as j!reat 10N8 was eutailed on suitor.,
who were not able to procure voluminous COl iei
uf evidence and exhibltA. The judges bad d:rected that a'. torneYIil' clerks should copy thal'e
paf.'ers, and thus suitors were put to additional expeIJso. In counexion 'lith this course it might
he menti,med that, when the Court was last
~itting in b;.nco, an applicatIOn was mild ~ to
"trike a Rulicito. I)jf tbe rolls because a copy of a.
deed of partlll-'r:ship, filed in the Insolvent Commis~ioner's office, had been mi~sing.
Other
eases, too, had occurred, in which evidence hi\d
been surrept,itiou~ly litolen, to enable persons to
avoid prosccuti'.>Il';; for perjury; and all this
proved the necf:s,;ity o{'iddltional assistance, arId
\\«"'. in the pro:honotary's opinion, suffiCIent to.
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justify the House in voting the £200 required.
Mr. Ireland contill'led to pav. that he had at·
tached a memorandum to thIs· letter. lIigned with
his own name, expre~"ing his concurrence with
the views of the prothonotary and the Chicf
JUE'ticf', wit.h whom lie had communicated, and
regrettinj! that the Government felt compell<:d
to accept the adver8e vote of the House, 8S relieving thf'm from the re~ponsibiJitjes to which
they would otherwise be subjPcted, in the tvent
of any of tbe com;fqufnces alluded to by the
prothonotary taking place. The memorandum
also directed the prothoIlotary to protect the
interests of I'uitors as far all he could with bis
E'xi~ting staff, af er whieh, IIbould any detriment
anse, it would be quite competent f-)r the party
a!~gri€ved to take such steps as he might be advised.

LUNATICS IN HOSPIfALS.

Mr. JOHNSTON li!:ave notice that he w')uld,
on the part of the CommIttee on the Yarra Bend,
on the consideration of the Estimates for
charitable institutions, move that it be a condition of the grant in aid that each !'Ilch hospital
shall provide a suitable room for the temporary
receptioll of lunatics, in place of their being sent
to gaol, as at present. (Hear, hear.)
STATE AID TO RELIGION.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice th.:tt he would, on
the following day, 88k the hon. Treasurer
whether, in view of the recent deciRion of the
Legislative Council on the 8ubject of state aid,
the Government w~uld immediately introduce
such a bill as that branch of tbe..Legislature had
expressed a willingness to pass?

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.

LICENCE-HUNTING.

Mr. SERVICE a8ked the hon. the Trea~urer
when the Local Government Bill would be prilited
and distributed?

Mr. WOODS gave notice that he would. on
the following day, ask the hon. Chief Secretary
whether any steps had hem taken to mitiga.te
the tyranLY of the pohl!e in their hoonoehunting?
Mr. BROOKE would at once take f>xception to
the question if put in that form. (Cheerl!.) It
was clearly out of order. If thHe waR anything
to complain of, the Government would at once
take coguizance of it if it were brought under
their notice.
Mr. WOO DS had complained bf'fore, and the
Government had taken no notice of the matter.
The licences were at present collected ina way
they never were before since tbe Ballarat rlOts.

Mr. VERDO~ replied that it WIl.8 impossible
hut that the Government 8hould acknowledge the
8trOIlj! feeling On rhe part of hon. HleluLers in
favonr of an early prorogation. (llear, hear.)
Anxious as he was that the bIll b queSTion
~lllould become law that seRsion, he, on behalf of
the Government, was not prepared to run the
risk of having it considered in a slovenly and
hasty manner only that one or two months li.ight
he I!ained. The Government intended, therefore,
to have the bill printed .and cirl'ulated amongst
hon. memhers, and also, at the I'ugge.titlon of the
hon. membtJr for Ripon and Hampdeu, among
the members of the district road boards, from
",horn some valuable amendments might, perhaps,
be derived. If the bill was not ready by the end
of the sesMion, he would undertake its circulation
during the recess.
PRIVATE BUSINESS.

OCCUPATION OF CROWN LANDS.

Mr. LOCK gave notice that he would, on the
following da~', ask the Chief CommiE'8ioner of
Land and Survey why the notice under his hand,
dated .May 16, 1861, entil l~d "fees for the occupation of Crown Lands for othe~ than pastoral
purpose!'," did nut receive the decision of the
Governor in Council; and wbether the fee of £50,
chargeable tot-he occupier of an inn or store, was
payaUe in a(!dition to the £10 business licence?
Also, whe'her the £10 chargeable under the
before-mentioned notice fur occupation of two
RcreR for residence and cultivation on the goldfields was payable in addition to the £1 fur a.
miner's rIght? and, lastly, whether this lastmentioned £10 fee cou!d not be reduced to £5 ?

Mr. HOWARD asked the hon. the Chief Secretary if he had any objection to give up one of
the Goternment nights, now that the Estimates
were passed, for the purpose of furtheriug pt'ivate bminess ?
Mr. HEALES said tha.t. altholl~h great progress had been made with the E8t,imates, They
were not yet altogether passed. Until further
REGULATION OF JURIES.
progress was made. therefore, in the Government
Mr. IRlilLAND would, on the following day,
business, the Mini!!try could not consent to give
up one of its nights. (" Hea.r, hear ;" and" Oh, move for leave to introduce a. bill to amend the
law for the rt'glllation of juries. (" Oh, oh.")
oh.")
He had no de~ire to get the bill paRsed that
MEr,BOURNEAND SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
session, but wilihed it to be before the House.
MR. WARDEN BUTLER.
Mr. NEWTON gave notice that. on the follow·
in!! day, he would aRk the hon. Chief Becretary
Mr. DO~ ALD gave notice that he would move,
if the Government had, in a8Meuting to the Mel· on the following day, that on the Thursday folbonrne and S:lburban Railwa.y Company's Bill, lowing the HOllse would, in committee, agree to
taken the proper pre('aution to preserve the con- an adrlre8s to [Jis Excellency, praying that a sum
tinuanc~ of railway (!ommunication to Hawtborn, of £400 might be put on the Additional Estimates,
all was mtended by Parliament in giving the said as compensa ion to Mr. Warden BlI ler, in consideration of that gentleman having, for three
company a large and valuable tract of la.nd ?
HA WTHORN BRIDGE.
years and a-balf, fultilled t!le duties of a. wardtm
Mr. L. L. SMIl'H gave notice t.hat he would, while receiving the salary of a clerk.
on ~'ridly next, ask the hon. Commis~ioner of
THE SUPREME COURT.
Land!! and Survpy when the Hawthorn Bridge
Mr. IRELA.ND g'ave notice-that, on the followwould te completed?
iug diloJ. he would wuve for It:ave to introduce a
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bill to amf'nd the procedure and proceedings in
the Rnpreme Court, and enlarge the common· law
j llrisdiction of the same.
LAW OF ARREST.

'Mr. SINCL.HR gave notice that, on Junp 20,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill t.o
assimilate the Victorian law of arrest and attach·
ments to that in force in Scotland.

H.ANSAHD.

[SRSSII)N

H.

DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL.

The further consideration of this bill was postponed until this day fortnight.
DRUNKENNESS SUPPRESSION BILL.-SECOND
READING.

:\Ir. "EMBLING muv"d the second reading of
this bill. He was aware that he had to do Sf)
under circumstances of .iome difficulty, but 8tlll
he felt it his duty to make the motion. The
UPPER PLENTY· ROAD.
question of drunkenness was one of so much imMr. BE~NErT gave notice that, on the fol- portance, that it did req!lire conRideraHe attenlowing dav, he would move thilt His Excellency tion at the llands of the House. He han waited
be prayed to put £2,000 on the Supplementary for some time to see whether a bill for the ISUpEstimates, to make the most importa.nt portions of pre~sion of the evil would be brought in by a
legal member of the House, but having been
the Upper Plenty.road, at Whittlesea.
di!<appoillted in that rE'spect, be fdt bound to
RETURNS OF BRIDGES.
take up the subject himself, e~pecially as he
Mr. MA('KINTOS n asked the hon. the found that the legislation which p.xlstpd on
President of the Board of Land and Workfl, the subject wa~ very imperfect. He honestly bewhether he would furnish a return !lhowing the lieved that a bill dealing with the subject would
Dumber of bridges erec'ed by the Government do a great deal of g'lod.
that had been rendered impassable by floods
Mr. L. L. SMIT H, when he "heard" the hon.
-wir.lUn the last twelve months, together with the member rise, did not know what were his ohjects
names of t.he enginpers who furni .. hed the plan.q, in introducing this bill; but since he had heard
and those who supervised tht'ir erection? He his explanation of ,he nature of the measure, he
instanced the case of the Moonee Ponds Bridge would like to ask the hon. member for his
as one in p'lint, its foundations having been laid definition of what cons ituted an habitual
in sand. He was proceeding at some length to drunkard? A bt!l of such a kind as the hon.
denounce the ignorance of the Government en- member proposed would be alto!!etber too arhigmeers who conducted the works in question, trary. He was, therefore, unable to support the
motion.
when
Mr. J. T. S;\HTH thought the hon. member
The SPEAKER said it was quite irregular to
make a speech while pntting a question.
had not, in his bill, introduced anything that was
Mr. MACK!NTOSH only wished to !lpraK of not provided for in the existing laws: all that
the thousands and thousands of pounds that had his bill would do was already done under the probeen wasted through the inefficiency-- (Loud visions of the present acts. The hon. member
m'u.t not attempt to make persons lIober by act
cries of " Order.")
The SPEAKER repeated that the hon. mem- of Parliament, and therefore it would be out of
ber was qui1e out of order.
the question to attempt to enfo/ce sobriety in
such a manner as was proposed by the hon. memMr. MACKINfOSlI.-But I wish to-Mr. BROOKE rose to order. It might saltisfy ber for Collingwood. He thought more ~ood
the hon. member if he (Mr. Brooke) stated that could be dft!cted by zealous men like Dr. Milton
he had no objection to furnish the returns. It going about and giving advice to the people. lie
was quite unnecessary for the hon. member to quite agrel'd with the principles which the hon.
member ~ished to eRtab1ish; but he hardly knew
say more.
whether or not the bill would ~o too far, as someMr. MACKINTOSH.-It is not the first time, times a little friendly advice would have the denor the second, that I have Mked a quef'tion of t;ired effect, inasmuch afl counsel, not la.w, was
that hon. member-lLoud cries of" Order," and required. If the hon. member would modify his
"Chair.")
act, so as to place drunkards under the authority
The SPEAKER could not permit the hon. of friends or guardIans, he could go with it;
member to proceed.
bllt at present he did not think the bill wo:Jd
Mr. MACKI~TOSH.-I will not allow that have the effect desired.
~entleman to insult me. (Loud crieFl of" Order.")
The question was then put, and negatived.
BecfLuse-(" Order," "Chair."} They are only
SUPPLY OF WATER TO GEELONG.
keeping their seats temporarily, and I will not
The cODsiderat,ion of the resolutions in comallow-mittee on this question was postponed for one
The SPEAKER said it was qnite clear the fortnight.
hon. member was out of order, and could not
PAYMASTER OF POLICE.
proceed.
Mr. NICHOLSON moved that the order of the
MR. LOADER.
day for thA consideration of an addreslI in comMr. CARPENTER would aRk the hon. Chief mittee in reference to thill subject be dischar~ed
Secretary, without notice, if the re~i~natiol'l of from the paper, as he bad been informed by the
the hon. Commissioner of Customs had been Chief Secretary that provi ion would be mRode for
accepted?
the officer in question in the Supplementary Estim Rotell.
Mr. GRANT.-Give notice of your question.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HEALES, on behalf of the Government,
not of himself, would decline to answer the
UOLD EXPORT DUTY REPEAL BILL.
qUt'stion.
On the question that the report of the comMr. CARPE~TER did not wish to preM it.
mittee OD this subject t-e taken into CODsidf'1'&-
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tion, the House divided with t1e following refoul,:-

n

A~

Noes

11

Majority for the motion

4

The followmg is the division·list:AYES.
)fr. Gr'y

Mr. Rrooke
-

Carr

-

PO"l1.'d

-

Gi\hes

Ch~pma.n

-

F.azer

-

OrUlt.

-

Hanlev
Heales
Hnw;i.rd
Humffray
Ireland
Levi

Mr. M'Lellan
- Pyke
- Service
-

Smith, A. J.
Sllllivan

- VertloD.
- W\Jods.

NOE~.

Mr.
Dr.

Caldwel1

C"rp"Dter
Duffy
~:mblin~

Rv,ms

M '. Franci!!

Mr.
-

Hr Ml)lli~on
- Nicbnlson
Rertley
Higinbotham - O'Shan~~sy
Baines

J<)hn~t()n

Manifold
Michie

-

Smith, J. T.

- Smith, L. L,

The report was then adopted.
T,Ir. WOODS moved that the bIll be read a
third time.
Th~ motion was carried, and the bill was read
a third time and passed.
MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER announced that a mes~ag'e
had been received from the Legislative Council,
stating' that they had agreed to the hill for
extending the St,. Kilda and nnl!hton Railwa.y;
also to the bill for extendinl! the Melbourne and
E~,,;'nilon Rail wav to the Racecours~; and, also,
to the Divorce Bill.
IMPOeNDING ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
ERADICATION OF THISTLES.

The orders of the day in rt::ference to these
subjects were postponed.
ROADS AND

CULVERTS, MARYBOROUGH
TRICT.

DIS-

The question that the motion for adrlress on
this subject be considered in committee was put
and negatived.
BALLARAT-ROAD.

Mr. M'LELLA~ moved.. That the House, on Thursday next, will reRolve
ilself into a committee of the whole, to con"ider
the propriety of presenting an addrel's to Hls ExcPllency the Governor, requef'ting him to place
on the Sllpnlementary Estimates for 1861 the
sum of £20,000, to defray the cost of puttin!.! the
Ba.lIarat, Ra)!lan, Ararat, and Pleasant Creek
great trunk line of road in a passable stale of
repair."
He stated that the road in question ha.d been
much nedected by the Government; and he
trusted if the mOl ion were not now carried, the
Guvern~ent. would take the matter into consideration in their next Estimates.
No hon. member seconded the motion, and it
therefore lapf'ed.
POLLING

PLACE~

AT

MOUNTAIN CREEK.

Mr. LEVI, pursuant to notice, moved" That an address be presented to I1is Excellency the Governor, pra.ying that additional poll.
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ing.placps be erected at Mountain Creek and
Redbank, in the electoral district of Crowlands,
for the election on Monday, the 10th June."
The hone member was entering into the question,
whenMr. MOLLISON called attention to the fact
that there was no quorum.
Aftel the ul<l1a,1 time had elapsed,
The SPEAKER counted the IIou!<e, and some
hone members entering at the time, he stated that
there was a quorum presellt.
Mr. LEVI went on to say that by agreE-int' to
his motion the House would simply be carrying
out The spirit of the act. Should the House agree
to the motion, suffiCIent time remained to have
polling-places erected at the places he mentiont::d, before the polling tOlJk place on Monday.
Mr. I~ELAND wished to remark, after what
had fallen from the hon. member for VilIiers and
Heytesbury on the previous evening, that he
was surprised at the pertinacity of the hon. member, as the precedent cited could not alter the
Jaw as it now stood. The clause which had been
cited mlist be read in conjunction 'With the 13th
clause-that the writ should state the lllaces of
pollmg. - The Government had no power to appoint
any pollill/!;vlaces in order to affect the dection
on Monday next, whatever opinion the House
might come to. The greatest possible abuses
might arise if it had such a power, because,
after polling places had been declared, if it
was not necessary to set them forth in the
writ nothing woufd be ealSier I han for the Governmellt of the day to alter the polling·
places to suit their own purpo~es. It. was
posRible that a Government might have a strong
political sympathy with 11. party just as the
election was coming off, and mieht alter the
polling·places. He would tell the hon. member
that he might save himself the trouble of putting
forward his mo' ion, for what.. ver perseverance he
used, he (Mr. Ireland) would consider it his duty
to adviRe the Uovemor that he had no pOWtT' to
act. He believed no hon. members. in the fa~
of that statement, would rise to support the
motion. lIe had received !1everal applications
on the same subject from Mr. lfouRton, and
had been most anxious 10 strain the law, not
only on account of /,is colleague, but of the electors. He could not however, do it, and he
truRted that the hon. member would, therefore,
withdraw his motion.
Mr. SERVICE quoted the 54th claufle, which
said that the Governor in Council could remove
any restriction; and argued that, to a nonle~al mind, that clause might be supposed as
applying to the present case. He could not see
such great objections to the motIOn, as on
many othel occasions little irregularities had
been passed over-as, for instance, where an
an hon. member was admitted w.thout the writ
being endor>lpd by the returning·officer.
Mr. HEAJ~E8 directed the hon. member's
attention to the circumstance that he knew well
enough that the issue of a writ did not rest wilh
the Government, and that they had no control
over a writ. The law distinctly stated that the
places where the poll should be taken should be
men.ioned in the writ. Ill'! thought it would he
a bad thing for any Government to have tbe
power to i~sue writs or appoint polling-places.
The law placed the issue of writs in the hands of
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the Sp{'aker, and even he had not the power
to recall a writ. The hon. memher for Ripon
knew that he had joined him (Mr. Heale~) in
impeaching the Gov rnment of which Mr. 0'8hanassy was the head for erecLing an additional
poJlmg-plll,ce.
Mr. SERVICE.-Who WaS the Attorney-General then?
Mr. HEALES.-Mr. Chapman. The qUHltion
waS then raised; and unless it could now he
shown that 1 he law could he stramed, he was
at a lo!'!! to kn()w how to ac r• in the matter. He
flhould be glad if the law wa~ ot.herwise, as the
Government had been compelled to reful'e to
give to Mr. Honston what, he believed, would tell
grf&tly in hIs favour.
Mr. A. J. e.\HTH woul,i ask if it was not a
brt, that the township of Vaughan had befD
adrled to the diNtrict of Castlt:maine after a writ
had been issued?
Mr. IRELAND said it was not. He had been
applied to to add it, but refused to do so.
Mr. FRAZER said that at his own election an
attempt was ',made to gt't ar,o hf'r pnlling-pla('e,
hut it was then 8taterl by . he law officer of the
Crown that it could not be done. lIe mentionEd
thflt in fmpport of thp, opinion expre"seJ by the
Attorney-General. There was a particular feature in the present case; and he could not help
thiDking that it waR an attempt on the rart of
t,he friends of Mr. Bovle, the candidate oppobing
the Commissioner of Railways.
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Mr. SERVICE rose to order. The hon. member wa.s imputing motives. A 11 he could say wa",
that he would oppose Mr. Bo) le on every hustings, and, 1'0 far as he was concerned, he pre·
ferred ~lr. 1J0uston ten times ovpr.
Mr. FRAZER would repeat, that he considered
it was an at tempt-if not hy h.. hon. mf'mber
for RPOD, by others-to show the miners of Redbank that :\1r. Boyle-The SPEAKER reminded the bono membel'
that the present was not a question between two
ca.ndidates, but one concerning the appointment
of polling-places.
,\IIr. FRAZER thought that, if the present was
m'lde a precedent, they would next have the hon.
men-lber for Ripon and the hon. member for
Maryboromh coming forward and moving that
pulling-places should not be held at the usual
places, but should be removed to Ruit them.
After ;;ome remarks from 'Mr. WOODS,
Mr. GRA~T explained that, so hr from any
blame beiIl/! athcht'd to the Government, the
nturning'(lfficer was alone ref;pon!>iblt', as he
should have called the attention of the Govarnment to the su hj~ct.
Mr. LEVI said it was not his intention to
wirhdraw the motion, as he considered it was an
evil which could be rec ilied by the Governor in
(JOllIlCil.
The motion was put and negativeo.
The House adjourned at tf'n minutes to Reven
o'clock, until foue o'clock on the foIJowmg day.
I

EIGHTY-SECOND DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSE:\InLY.
The APEAKER took the chair a.t thirty minutes
past four.
CIVIL SERVANTS.

}Ir. BE~XETT rOFle to give notice that, on
Tue:;;day next, he would a~k the Chief Secretary
to lay upon thl' tahle a return of I be namell of
the various civil servants, the periods they had
held office, and the ~alaripR paid to them.
RETURN.
Mr. BROOKE laid upon thP. table a return respl'cting the enlargement of Williarustown town
common.
REPORT OF OEOLOGICAL SURVEYOR.

Mr. GREEYE~ gave not.ice that, on Tue"oay,
he would ask the Comn.i"sioner of :\fines, wbl'n
tbe report of the geolC'gic·,1 surveyor as to the
progress of the ,mrvpy in 1860, withdrawn by the
surveyor, would be laid upon the table?
- RETURN OF Jl'EF.:R PAID INTO THE 'fREASURY BY
CROWN SOLICITOR.

, Mr. JO~ES a!'l{rd the bono the Tre~Rnrer,
when he thought he would be in a position to
carry ont hi>! promi;;p, made on the 14th of '-'fay
last, to lay on the tahle of the HOll:;;e the return
of fee!! paid into the Treasury hy the Crnwn
"Illicito!", in furtht'Tan('e of It rp!'lollltion pas!'led in
that fJou"'e on the 27t.11 of Ft'bru'~rv lallt? In
doing so, be be.,:g.:d to call the Treasurer's attention

to the fact that he had promised to take the
earliest opp')rtunity of laying the return upon
t.he table. The hon. member had as yet failed to
keep hi~ promise.
Mr. VERDON, in reply, had to say that he
had made due inquiries with regard to thiS
return, and in rep~y to his third letter to the
Crown solicitor, he had yesterday received a
letter referring him to the sworn returns given t,)
the audit commissioner8-an an~wer which was
l'Ot Ratisfactory. He had now referred the ma.tter to the Attorney-General for the rpqnisite in·
formation, and when that was obtained he would
lay the return upon the table.
Mr. JONES was satisfied with the answer.
MR. HARVEY'S CASE.

!'tIr. DUFFY was sorry to trouble the HOUF~ a
second time on this !>uhject, hut he thou!rht that
he wa~ jml.ified in doing !l0 from what, had tahn
ulace since the resf'lution of the HouRe \\a9 come
to in the case. That resolution had as yt't
h~d no effect.
Bv the re~Oll'tlon it was de·
cided that )Ir. Ifarvey should be reinstated;
out th:~t was not the only fof'fect it WIIIl intended to have. The reRulution was meant,
not merely· for the protecti()n of a puhlic.
11 'rvant who ha,d been iII·u~ed, but for the
hi·.her p\lrpo~e of checking a puhlic\linister,
in the abuse of his all' hority (heal', hear); and,
as the mover of the resolution, he thought it
vnly his duty to ask now, if aDything had beLu
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done towards giving effect to tbe resolution of the I would now be equa.lIy ready to avoid it hy throwHouse. He had 3.bked, on Wednesdll.Y la~t, if I ing over Mr. Loader. (" No, no," from MinisMr. Harv£>y had been reinstated, ar,d ha.d re-I terial side.) He repeated that the Impression did
(~eived the answer that he was not; and an hon.
prevail, and he was desirous of ascertailJing how
ulember plr. Carpenter) had a~ked last night fa.r it was correct. He was not wishing to press
whether Mr. Loader had resigned his seat. The severely upon 1\1r. Loader in this case. (" Oh,
Chief Secreta.ry al peared to have altogether mis- oh," from Ministers.) His impression was, that .Mr.
understood the intention of the hon, member in Loader had been scandalously ill-used by his colasking the question, and, as the House was leagu~s. (Hear.) If they had resolutely interpo~ed
aware, be had refused to answer it. It appeared with some definite opinion on the subject, and
to him that there were two questions involved in some decided course, the matter would ha.ve been
the matter-first, as to Mr. Harvey, and then as settled otherwise than it had been, and in a.
to the case of Mr. Loader. (Hear.) Ue did not manner more satisfactory to Mr. Loader at least,
maintain that the resolu ion enforced upon the if not to Ministers themselves. (Hear.) BUIi
Government the immediate reinstatement of Mr. they did nothing of the kind; they simply turned
Harvey ; but he did maintain that the course that gentleman over wLen they found it con,.
taken and the tone adopted by the Ministry in venient to do so. In this case a stigma had been
the debate made it absolutely incumbtnt upon attached to Mr. Loader, for which he honelltly
tht'lD to rein8tate Mr. Uarvey. (Hear.) The believed, there was no good reason, and that
hon. Commis8ioner of Public Works had declared hon. member had much cause to complain
in his speech that he regarded the publica.tion of of the treatment he had received at the hands of
the corrt:spondence in the newspapers as Mr. his colleagues. He desired no injury to that
Harvey'll only offence, and that, if the letter to gentleman in the matter; but what was the use of
The A_1'YU8 were withdrawn, he (Mr. Gra.nt) saw no responsible Government if a resolution of the
good reason against his reinstatement. But the House was not to be attended to? They were told
Attorney- Hennal ha.d gone still further. and that the Government accepted the decision of the
admitted that the apologies made by Mr. Harvey House because it reprellented their policy, but that
were suffiCient, \11 hi le he also added that, in con- declara.tion was not reconcilable with what they
seQuenceof the minute of the secnta.ry, Mr. Nash, were doing in Mr. Harvey's case. Iu the course
the Commit'sioner of Public Works was bound to of the prt:vious debate, Mr. Grant had stated
reinstate Mr. Harvcy. The Chit:;{ Secretary him- that he was ready to stand or fall by what he
self had treated the majority as a triumph for had done, whatever might be the decislOn of the
the Government, for he said that the resolu- House. Now, that meant that he (Mr. Grant)
tion of the maj(ITlty stated the views of the other viewed the motion before the House 8.8 a cenbure
lIIembers of the Ca.binet, as opposed to those of on the Government. (Hear, hear.) As far as
Mr. L03.der, on the subject. (Hear, hear.) And regarded the Attorney· General, that gentleman
1I0W what he pir. Duff,)) wanted to know was, appeared to have had three different opinions on
wbether the views of the Ca.binet were to be the subject. At first he thougnt it tlO trifllllg a.
carried out? (Hear, hear.) Tov.ards the end of matter ever to have been brought btfore the
his I-lpet'ch, the Chief ~ecretary stated that he [louse. But next day his opinion chan,:ed, a.nd
accept!'d the amendnwnt because it npresented then he held that it was quite right to bring the
the intentions of the Government; but whether matter forward; and, agalO, his third opinion was
tha.t was 80 or not, he thought they would never expressed by the vote whjch he had given.
have h~ard more ot those iutentiontl if the House (" Hea.r ," and 3 laugh. ) Well, if the resolution
had not enforced attention to t.he case. (Hear.) expressed the intention of the Government, waat
~or chd he ',hink it was too early for him
followed? The Chief Secretary exprest31y btated
to call atteDlion to the fact, that as yet that it did, and yet the At. orney· General and the
the re,"olution had not produced the effect Commissioner of Mines, who were memlers of
iut,ended, seeing that it was a week sir,ce the that Government, had .... oted again;;t the Jaso,uHouse had eome to the l·t)solution thav Mr. tion. (" No, no," ftOm Ministenal side.) W"at
J larvey should lie reinstafed, and some ten or did the" No, no's" mean, he would like to ask?
(·\even weeks I'ince that gtntleman's suspension.
Mr. H U ~n'FRA Y explained that his collea.gues
(Hear.) So much for the tirHt part of tbe ques- and himself had not accep:ed the resolution as
tiun. With re"ard to the second p,ut of I -the reflecting upon the Government.
pUlltical rCHponsibilitYlOvolved-he would like to
Mr. DUFFY.-The Chief Secretary accep~ed
".IY one wurd. l'ht y often used the phrase, the re801utiou as expressing the views of the
.. respool>ible Goverument;" but what was the GoveTllment, and yet, as he had said, two me mmeaning of that phrase, unless it was that the bers of the Cabinet voted against it. (Hear.)
G"verument were rt'sponsiLle to that Hous!', and lIe thought it his duty now to inqu:re what effect
8hould It:gi'imately carry out the voice of Parlia- was to be given to that resolution, and for that
lHent? Ministus were answerable to the Housd purpose he would abk the question standing in his
v"ry much as the prC8S was to the public. The name, which was as follo.\t!:"1'0 call the attentlOu of the Chief Secre' ary to.
press might publibh what it liked so long a~ it
l! voided tne puLlirati, n of libels, but it was liable
the resolution arrived as by the Hou~e in tht: c ..~e
to prol-lt'cution and punishment when hbels of Mr. Harvey, station-master; and to a!>k him
were published by it. (Hear.) Wen, he aske,l what effect the Go~ernment ha.-e given to that
who was to I,e answerable to the censure of the vote?"
House in cases like these? He found yesterday,
Mr. HEALES could ha.ve understood the hon.
tl_t an impre~ion prevailed amongst hon. mem- member if he had applied in the proper quarter,
bt'rs, that if the Government were prtViously privately, to know what wall to be done in the
rpady to free them8elves from the wrath of the case; but since he'had taken the court3e he had
11 JUse by the rcin!:ita~e1l1ent of !'lr. HarvlOY, they done, he could not help t~illking that It was lhe.
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hon. member's intention to raise a fresh debate
on the suhject, rather than to obtain an anSWE'r to
the queslion he had put. It appeared to him that
the question was ra.ised with another ohject in
vIew Ihan that of simply geltin2 an answer to hi!!
question, and that the re-opening of the debate
on thIs question would lower the character of the
House below that of any deliberate assembly in
the country.
Mr. DUFFY would rise at once to a point of
orde... He ohjected to the tone adopted at the
out~et by the Chief Secretary; and he would ap
peal to'the Speaker for his ruling, as to whether
the Chief Secretary was in order in attributing
motives to any member of the House?
The SPEAKER stated that no hon. member
was justified in attributing motives to another hon.
member. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HE ALES merely wished to show that he
was not certain as to what was the object of
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury in putting his question. He was at a
loss to know whether his object was simply
to get an answer to his que.tion, or to
raise a fresh debate upon Mr. Harvey's case;
but at least it wa>! quite clear, from the
speech he had made, that the case of Mr. Harvey
WaS not so much in his mind as that of Mr.
Loader, and certainly the latter had been more
prominently put forward. (Hear.) The hon.
member had endeavoured to fix the charge of
inconsistency upon him (Mr. Heales), but he
thought the feeling of hon. members would be
that the charge had no re!!.l foundation. It was
neither fair nor reasonable to attempt to show
that he had waited un il the feeling of the Houf'e
was a@certained, through the speeches which had
been made, before declaring that the resolution
expret!sed the opinion of the Ministry. (Mr.
Duffy.-" DiRprove my argument.") He woul i
(10 that with pleasure.
It had been agrep,d,
as he had stated before, that upon Mr.
Harvey making his second apology he was to
be censured and reinstated, and it was not
until they Raw the corrE'~pond('nce in the
papers that the other members of the C~binet
were aware that the arrangement had not. been
ca.rried out by the Commissioner of Public Works.
He thought, under these circumstancE's, the
cour~e pursued by the hon. member for Villiers
and Heytesbury was rather a strange one. What
was it he wished to do? He had accomplished
one object in ousting his (Mr. Heales's) colleague,
and now he censured the Government, in order, i,
appea.red to him, that he (Mr. Duffy) might have
the opportunity of occupyin}.: the seat he perhapR
thought he ought to have in that House.
(" Hear, hear ;" and" Oh, oh_") The add tion
which he had made to his amendment showed
his feelin{!'R on the subject.
Mr. DUFFY could onlv say that the assertion
was positively untrue. There (pointing to Mr.
GilHes) is the member who moved the addition.
Mr. HEALES could only repeat what he had
already !laid.
Mr. GILLIES explained that he had moved
the addition to which the Chief Secretary referred, and he had not bepn instigated to do so
by t\:}e hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury.
.
Mr. HEALES.·- Then, if his information was
incorrect, he was sorry be had made the 6tate-
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ment; but it had IIIPpf>ared to him that his information was well-founded. As regarded the
speech of the hOl). member for Villiers and
Iteyteshury, he would state that the Government
were wiIlin~ to carry out Ihe resolution of the
HOIl~e, but he would appeal to them whether
sufficient time ought not to be given to the Government to do so? If the resolutIOn was to have
immediate ~ffect, they would have to commit the
injustice of going into an office and displacing one
man to make room for another. If the House
left the matter to the Government, Mr. [Jarvey
would be rein~tated at the firt!t opportunity.
(" Hear, he'l,r ;" and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. Dl1FFY.--Since when has that been resolved upon?
Mr. HEALES replied, since, ye~terday. As
soon as ever an opportunity occurred Mr. Harvey
would be reinstated. He was sure it was not
the wish of hon. members that Mr. Harvey sbould
go back to the place from which he had been dismIssed. (Cries of " Why not ?") The resolution
of the House did not point in that direction. (A
voice-" Yes.") He thought not. The resolution was to the effect, that the House saw no
reason why Mr. Harvey should not be reinstated
in the public service-not in the particular office
which he had held hitherto, and which had been
filled up. The Government accepted the resolution of the House; they were desirous of abiding
by its provision, and they were willing to reimtate
Mr. Harvey on the first opportunity. He mIght
state that that oppori unity would very shortly
occur. As the member for Villiers and He) tesbury was well aware, an extension of the railway
would be opened very shortly, and"then, and not
till then, would Mr. Harvey be reinstated in the
public service.
Mr. DUFFY.-The Chief Secretary has not
answered the second ques- ion-whether Mr.
Loader't! resignation of office has been accepted?
I think he should either answer it, or decline to
do this.
Mr. HEALES.- The hon. member is asking
for more t.han hi>! notice requires.
Mr. DUFFY.-No, sir.
Mr. HEALES.- It is not on the paper.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Surely the hon. member
can say I f Yes," or " No?"
Mr. DU~'FY.-I depire now to ask the Chief
Secretary-as he does not ~eem fully to understand the question-what E'ffect the Government
has !riven to that vote? This is a que~tion wh'ch
he ha~ no sort of right to evade. (Hear, hear.)
The House came to a resolution involving political re~ponsibility; and it wall the duty of the
Chief Secretary, the next time the House met,
to report what he had done in the matter. The
question is one in which notice ill wholly unneCf'!IRa.ry, the matter bein!I one within the hon. lLember's own knowledge. (lIear, hear.)
Mr. HEALES.- This i'J the first time, to my
knowledge, that such a question has been put to
a. Minister in this House. Several resignations'
h we takf'n place-Mr. DUFFY.-On votes of the House? .
Mr. HEALES.-I be~ to say tha.t Mr. Loader
was not driven from office by the vote of the hone
member. (Hear, hear.) I contend that until
thls moment no Mini8ter has ever been asked this
question. The general course has beeu, when a
!>entleman ha.s ~eceded from the Cabinet, and his -
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resignation of office hall been accepted, to publish
the fact in the Government Gazette; and in !luch
CaMes hon. members have been usually satisfied
to take their information from the Government
Gazette. I feel that the hon. member is taking
an unnecessary and unusual COIll'!le in asking me
a quest ion which I consider improper; and, therefore, I mU!lt rffer him to the columns of the Go·
vernment Gazette for an &nswer. (Laughter, and
Cl Hear, hear:')
Mr. RIDDELL rose to address the House,
but
The SPEAKER ruled the hone member out of
order.
Mr. CARPENTER wished to make a remark.
(Cries from the rijlht of "No," and" Chair.)
The SPEAKER said the member for Mandurang was not in order.
Mr. E .\1BLING next rose, but was received
with cries of "Chair." To be in order, he said,
he would move the adjournment of the House.
He considered that if the House went on to the
ordinary business Mr. Harvey would be left at the
mercy of the Government. (Cries of "Oh,"
and" Stuff.") He should be very sorry, after
the solemn decision come to the other evening,
for the House to be hoodwinked and the
question to be allowed to lapse.
If the
House did not inllist upon their vote being car·
ried out. Mr. Harvey might be degraded into
some inferior employment-possibly that of a
g!-tekeeperor ticket· porter. (Laugbter.) If Mr.
Harvey was not guilty, the person at pr8f'ent
holdmg the office of station-master at the
Melbourne terminus should be removed, and Mr.
Barvey restored to his former post.
Mr. CARPENTER seconded the motion for
adjournment.
(Laughter.) Mr. Harvey was
promised yesterday that he would be communicated with by the Government that day, but
upon attending at the department at half· past
three p.m., the secretary, Mr. Nash, could
~ve him no answer.
Be (Mr. Carpen·
ter) had been shown letters, from which it
appeared that Mr. NlI.Sh had censured Mr.
Hammet's conduct. (A voice.-" They've been
ear-wigging you.") Were he and the House to
be insulted by an expression of this kind?
(Laugbter.) It was all very well for memberR on
the other side to laugh-it seemed tha.t that
was all they could do. (Laullhter, and cries
of I f Order.") He conllidered the conduct of
the Commissioner of Public Works called for
a court of inquiry. J udgin/l from the late proceedings, the situation of no officer in the public
servi.:e was Bafe.
IIr. WOODS re!1retted tha.t the time of hone
members should be taken up by the perpetuation
of Iluch an intolerable farce as this.
The SPEAKER. said the hone member was out
of order in uping an exprusion of this kind.
Mr. WOODS.-Well, sir, I will say such a
tolerable farce as this. (Cries of "Oh.")
The SPIi1AKER.-Tbe hone member is still
out of order. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOODS.-Well. I will withdraw the
words, as they are unparliamentary; but I may
be permitted to think. And 1 think that any
gentleman who heard the speech just made-consisting, as it did, of a detail of petty scandal and
small-talk-of seeing this letter, and speakin2 ..
that gentleman-muat ha.ve gone away with "

thorough contempt for this House and its memberll.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is certainly
not in order in making these obEervations.
Mr. WOODS supposed he mllEt withdraw the
words; but on Buch a.n occasion his feelings
carried him somewhat away. (Loud cries of
" Oh.") lIe had before now attended small
debating clubs (cries ot "Oh," "Hear," and
laughter), but there he had never witn. .ed
such an exhibition as th&.t he had been called
upon to witnells here on this occasion. (BRnewed laughter.) He cared nothing about the
merits of the case (ironical cries of "Bear");
hut he protested againllt the public time being
sacrificed, while the only thing which the HouRe
gained by the sacrifitl8 was universal and welldeservc)d contempt. (Loud laughter.)
Mr. FRANCI8 observed that he met Mr.
Harvey by accident in Collins-street, and, retaining as he did his old interest in the Public
Works Department, he eaid-" Well, Harvey,
what steps have been taken in your matter?"
That gentleman informed him that he had been
informed, either by the Commissioner of Publio
Works or the secretary of the department. that
there would be a vacancy immediately at Woodend, where he would be placed tempora.rily, wirh
a view to his appointment to Bome permanent
position in the department, at the ssme salary
which he had received heretofore; and further,
that the intermediate pay would be assured to
him. (Hear, hear.) On bearing this staTement,
he (Mr. Francis) stated to Mr. Harvey that he
ought to be satisfied. (I1ear, hear.) He now
begged to observe that, while fully alive to the
merits of Mr. Barvey as a most efficient
officer in the Railway Department, he thought
some little observance of the decencies of cons~i
tutional Government ought to be insisted upon;
and therefore he trusted, as far as Mr. Harvey
was concerned, that the proposition for adjournment would be withdrawn.
Mr. GRANT remarked that on Saturday he
met Mr. Harvey, in the company of the member
for Mandurang, and Mr. Harvey then stated that
he should not like, under the circumstancE's, to
be restored to his former posilion; and he (Mr.
Grant) was now simply castiDl! about with a view
to find the best office in which to ph ce Mr.
Harvey. (Hear, hear.) Be hoped the House
would not usurp the functions of the Executive
Government. (Hear, bear.)
Mr. RIDDELL thought that by placing Mr.
Barvey at Woodend they would he doing injustice
to other officers in the Railway Department, who
were naturally looking for promotion to the approachinjt opening of the extension.
Mr. FRANCIS.- Leave that to the Executive.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. BROOKE said, durinll: the late discussions
he had refrained from saymg anything, a.nd for
the reason that he had already expressed his
opinions on this subject very stron~ly in the Oablnet ; but after the course taken by the member
for Villiers and Beytesbury. he felt it nec&osary
to offer some obl!ervations to the House. When
the Government, after haVIng full opportunity,
had failed in reinstatinl!' Mr. Harvey iD the
public service, it would be the duty of the
member for Villiers and HeyteRbury, or
any other hone member. to fake the mdter
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in hand, and visit upon the Government the
responsibility of havin~ failed to carry out the
rf-solution of the House. But, according to the
st.atements of the Commissioner of Public Works,
the Chief Secrptary, and the member for Richmond, there had really been no opportunity of
reinstating Mr. IJarvpy in the public service;
but an assurance had been given that an opportunity would shortly arrive, and then Mr. Harvey
would be rein8tat~d. Thirl being so, he should
like to know what reason there was for hringing
thIS subject under; he notice of the House, after
its bein!!' RO fully discussed already?
Mr. DUFFY observed that no communication
was made to Mr. Harvey until after he had put
this qUI'Rtion on the paper.
Mr. GRANT said the member for ViIliers and
Heyte!!bury was labouring under a miRtake. He
would appeal to the member for l\1andurang
whether he diu not speak to Mr. Harvey on
Saturday laRt?
Mr. CARPE~TER remarked that on the day
named he left Mr. Harvey with thl' Commis!;ioner
of Public Works, who, in his OUr. Carpenter's)
presence, invited Mr. Harvey's attendance at
tile departmpnt on Tuesday, at two o'clock.
Mr. DUFl!'Y said he had never been informed
of this. On Wednesday, he put to the Commis"ioner of Public Works the question whether Mr.
Harvey had been rein~tated, a.nd the answer was
simply that he had noc been reinstated.
Mr. BRt.. OKE cared not, for the purpose of
his present argument, whether any communication
had been made to the mem ber for Villiers and
Heytesbury or not. He contended that so 10lll!'
as the Government were in power, and called
upon to perform executive function"" the responllibIlity lay upon them for the due p'erformance of
those functions, and the respunslbility lay upon
Parliament for censuring the Government if they
broke fa.ith, or failed in their public duty. This
being unmistaka.bly the correct view of the case,
hI! would ask with what decency could the member for VilJiers and Heytt-sbul'Y take advantage
of the ordinary form of Parliamentary priVIlege
to make a dirt'ct attack upon the Government?
The hon. memher had been at the pains not only
of looking through the speeches made during
the debate on Mr. Harvey'R case, but of ct-nBuring those members of the
Mini~try
who did not choose to vindica.te the conduct of \lfr. Loader hefore the House. Ha.d
be (Mr. Brooke) done this. he tlhould have expressed opinions diametri(~ally opposed to those
which he had put forwa.rd in the Cabinet, and
therefore he should have been acting unju~tly
towards himself, and dbhonestly towards the
House. In the Cabinet, he protested aliainst
the princil'le of the head of one department interfering with the arrangements of another department; and he sta1ed, also, that there were
stronger and additional reasons why Mr. Loader
IIhould not int.erfere in the management of the
Railway Department. It would be remembered
that, on the present Government accepting
office, Mr. Loader was a"ked by him to
take the CommisRionership of RaIlways. He
did not know at the time that M r. Loader had
any sort of connexion with Mr. WiIIiamR, a contractor unner that department, but as Roon as he
fount! that }fr. Loader heJd a poweJ: of 1101 torlJey
from Mr. WiilitloIDB, from which he could not
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free himself, he considered that, unles8 Mr.
Loader resil!ned, there would be an opport,unity for the opponents of the Go¥ernment to insinuate that all sorts of wrong practice might
occur. Accordiugly, Mr. Loader re!;igned the
Railway Dl'partment, and was appointed Postmaster-General, whICh office he subsequently
relinquiRhed for that of Commissioner of Customs. It appeared, however, on the occasion of
the Werribee encampment, Mr. Loader, in an excess of zpal, fearm!! that there would be al{reat pressure atthe railway station, volunteered hl8services
to Mr. Grant. Those services were accepted, and
then followed the unpleasant consequences which
had already been detailed to the House. It was
now urged by the member for Villiers and
Heyteshury that the Government had treated
Mr. Loader very unfairly. He (Mr. Brooke)
contended that the hon. member was not warranted in making that statemf:nt. But it would
appear, as Mr. Loader was connected with that
section of tbe House who were the political allies
of the member for Villiers and Heytesbury, that
that hon. gentleman felt it convenient to take
advantage of Mr. Loader's resignation to damage
the Government. The hon. member had thu8
proved the advocate both of Mr. Harvey and
Mr. Loader. (A laugh) Why, it was evident
that throughout the whole business Mr. Harvey
had been made a stalking-horse- -a convenient
weapon of offence against the Government.
(Hear, hear.) He would ask, whether the action
of the member for ViIliers and Heytesbury, in
attacking members of the Government for behaving improperly towards Mr. Loader-when
their conduct was dict a~ed only by a. sense of
feeling and delicacy towards a late colleaguewould be sanctioned by the House? So long as
he was a member of the Executive, he should
discharge his duty in accordance with constitutional principles, and with what he thought right;
and when he failed in his duty, tben it would be
for the member for Villiers and Heytesbury, or
any Other hon. member, to complain of him, or
the Goverument of which he formed a part. But
he prote~ted again",t this "'pecies of guerilla warfare. The member for VIlliers and Heyteshury,
not content with having Mr. Harvey reinstated
in the public service-not content with damagin~
the late CommiAAioner of Customs--now sought
to damage! he other membl'rR of the Ministry. He
(Mr. Brooke) complained of this conduct.. It was
neither fair to the Government, nor calculated to
enable them to carry on the business of the
House in a manner that would receive the support of the RoU!~e, and secure approbation out of
doo1's. (Hear, hear.)
•
Mr. DON considered it would be highly improper for tbe HouRe to take upon itself the husiness
of Mmisters. (Hear, hear.) He recollected the
member for Villiers and Heytesbury nearly inducin~ the House to pass a vote of no confidence
in a Government simply becauRe they" sacked" a
policeman (Iaul!hter); but he objected to the
Government being sacrificed, and the country
thrown into poh.ical confusion, for such contemptible trifles. (Hear, hear.) He was really
a!ltonif'hed that an hon. gentleman who ha.d
hitherto been accollntE,d a 80rt of political giant
shollld take so paltry a filOURe under his protection. (JJ:t.nghter.) Why did not the hon.
member do thmgs in a decent way, and at once
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try districts, and to make no reduction whatever
in the grant, would not be a sufficient compromise
to warrant the Government taking up the matter
at any time, and particula.rly at this period of the
!lession, when the Upper House had declared
tha.t it was not their intention to proceed with
any new husiness. (Hear, hear.)
ST. KILDA MAGISTRATES.
.\:Ir. SERVICE understood tha.t the object of
In reply to Mr. MARTLEY,
the motion which Mr. Coppin brought before the
Upper
House was, that iltn.te aid should be conMr. lI.RELA" D said his attention had he en
called to! the fact that a ma.glstrate had been fined fined to country districts, and that the amount of
by the St. Kilda Bench for using obscene lan- the grant should be reduced accordingly.
guage. What the language was he had not yet THE ALLEGED LICENCE-HUNTING AT MOUNTAIN
heard, but he was making inquiries on the sub·
CREEK AND REDBANK.
ject. He was not in a position to state the
Mr. WOODS mqUlred whether the Government
precise date of the appointment of the magis·
trate in question, but it was enough to s~y that had yet taken any steps to ascertain whether the
it was si:nce the present Government came into police were in the hablt of exercising unnecessary
harshness in the collection of licences on the goldoffice. (Laughter.)
fields?
MELBOURN.E AND SUBURBA.N RAILWAY
Mr. HEALES said the Government had taken
AMENDMENT ACT.
the necessal y steps to' ascertain whether undue
Mr. L. L. S \1ITH (in the absence of Mr. harshness had taken place in the neighbourhood
Newton) asked, whether the Government, in to which the hon. member's question referred ;
assenting to this act, had taken the necessary and it was stated positively, that in every case of
preca.ution for the continuance of railway corn- violation of the law a summons had been issued,
municat;ion with Hawthorn and the a.djacent dis- and the pa.rty brought up in ! he usual way. But
tricts, 8o.S was intended by the Parliament in from the fact of thiS question having been put in
granting an act to the company, and awarding to so many different forills, he thought it his duty
it for thld purpose a large and valuable portion of to promise to make special inquiries into the
public property?
matter -inquiries different to those usually made
Mr. GRANT said he scarcelv understood the in such matters. (Hear, hear.)
quescion, it was so involved. The Government,
Mr. LOCK asked the Commis8ioner of Crown
however, did not think it nece'sary, just, or Lands and Survey why the notice under his
expedient, to seek to place this company in any hand, dated May 16, 1861, entitled," ~'ees for
worse position than other railway companies. occupation of Crown lands for other tha.n pastoral
The ma,tter was one which rested entirely be- purposes," did not receive the decislOn of the
tween the company and the public.
Governor in Council, in accordance with the 4th
section of 21 Vict., No. 31; whether the fee of
HAWTHORN BRIDGE.
£50 per annum payable for the occupation ot
Mr. L. L, S;\nTH inquired when this bridge Crown lands for an inn or store is to be charged,
would be completed? Six months ago he put a in addition to the fee of £10 payable for a busisimilar question, and he was then informed tha.t ness licence under the Gold-fields Act; whet¥r
the bridge would be completed within four the fee of £10, chargeable by such notice for
months from that date.
occupation of two acres" for residence and cultiMr. BROOKE said the ca.use of the delay bad vation on the goJd-fidcis," is to be paid in addition
been the necessity for settling the compensation to the £1 for occupat.ion under the miner's right,
to be granted to the owner of the land rer:uired or whether the occupation and bU!;iness licence
for the approaches. It was expected that the fees under the Gold·fields Act have been fthridge would be completed within three months pealed, and when; whether, with due regard to
from the signing of the contract for the ap- the interests of the state, and the settlement and
proaches.
welfare of reSidents on the gold-fields, the fees
chargeable by su.!h notice could nOL be considerSTATE AID TO RELIGION.
Mr. SERVICE asked whether, in view of the ably reduced? The hon. member said he thought
resolution passed by the Legtsla.tive Council on the £50 fees had been charged without proper
the question of state aid to reli..:ion, the Govern· knowled{l:e of the fees already exiRting for carr:yment would immediately introduce such a bill as ing on business on the gold· fields. Publicans
that branch of the Legislature had expressed its now not only paid £50 for occupation licence and
£10 for business licence, bUL £25 for a spirit
willingness to pass?
Mr. VERDON replied that he had carefully licence and £10 for a night licence. or, altogether,
weighed the terms of the proposition passed try £95.
Mr. BROOKE said, that as regarded the first
the Upper House, on the motion of Mr. Strachan,
and, if he understood the rewlution correctly, it question the matter had been carefully looked
into,
and no doubt existed on the suhject. With
meant that the I!rant should not be reduced, but
tha.t the £50,000 should be distributed among the respect to the more material part of the question,
cOllntry dIstricts. If that were the intention of he might stltte that when he and his colleague
the resolution, and if that were the compromise the Commillsioner of Public Works proceeded up
which the Upper House were willing to accept, he the country, the fact was brought under their
was authorised by his colleagues to say that lt was notice that a. large number of persons were in
not the intention of the Guvernment to bring in a illegal occupatlOn of Crown lands. Many had
bill to carry such a scheme iOTO opera.tion. To been 80 for years, and had built 8ub~tantial
limit the distribuLion of the .£50,000 to the coun- buildin&,s; bo.t under the operation of the New

bring f(orward a vote of no confidence in tbe
Governnnent ? The House would then have
somethi:ng real and substantial to go upon.
(Hear, mear.)
The oootion for the adjournment of the House
was them withdrawn.
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Land Bill they would be ejected. It appeared to
him and his colleague that it would be impolitic
to eject so many persons from the Crown lands.
and it appeared desirable instead to bnng them
under some system of licence. Upon looking
into the licensmg branch of the Crown Lands
Occupation Bill. it appeared that. by making
some aheration. a111hose persons might be brought
under the protection of the law. The hon. member
seemed to imagine that the Government had
made some alteration as regarded publlcaus'
licences, but he might inform him that DO
change had been made since the 15th June.
1859. The regulation was not intended to have
special application to innkeepers on the gOldfields or the occupants of lands under the Goldfields Act, who would remain as hitherto, but to
innkeepers and others oUlside the gold·fields.
He had lowered the scale of fees for rural dIStricts, and although persons might think that the
rate of payment was too high, he did not thlDk it
would be wise to reduce it. As far as experience
went. there was a large number of persons who
had hitherto paid nothing to the state. but who
would now bring themselves under the protection
of the law by paying licences.
MR. G. J. SANDS.
Mr. CARR gave notice that. on Tuesday, he
would ask the Attorney-General to lay on the
table any correspondence he had received relating
to the recen& ap{)<lintment of Mr. G. J. Sands as
a magistrate at Kyneton. A resolution. as hone
members knew. had been passed at a public
meeting at Kyneton, declaring that Mr. Sands
did not enjoy the confidence of the people of the
distnct.
Mr. IRELAND said, if the hone member desired. he would answer the question at once.
(Hear. hear.) His attention had b~en directed
to a resolution of a meeting on the sui>ject.
The circumstances under whleh Mr. Sands
was appointed were as follows :-Some time
a~o, he (,\lr. Ireland) was at Kyneton on
business, and Mr. Robertson. the representative of the district in the Upper House.
called upon him. and said he was aesirous that
Mr. Sands shuuld be placed on the roll of magistrates. He asked Mr. Robertson what kind of a
man Mr. Sands was, and he said he was a highly
rEl!pectable man, who had. from his busine8l!
qualities and literary abilities, become proprietor
of a newspaper -the Ubserver, whICh he (Mr. Irellilld) had never sl::en-and that he also owned
some land. Mr. Robertson pledged himself that
intelligence and respectability fitted him for
"he bench.
Without saying more. he submitted the case to his colleagues, and Mr.
Bauds was appoiated a magistrate. Af er
tha, took place, it was stated to him (Mr.
Ireland) that the magistrates at Kyneton ob·
jected to sit with Mr. Sands, and that an mdig·
na.tion meeting was held. Immediately after that
he was shown a memorial which was to b.:l
presented to H18 Excellency. On perusing the
papers, he was at a 1088 to find anything again4
the oharacter of Mr. Sands. The only thing
was lhat he was the proprietor of a newspaper
(laughter); and he was not aware that that fact
was sufficient to justlfy his removal; also
that his manners were not quite up to
the colonial sl&ldard. (La.ughtAlr.) On re.
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ceiving the memorial, he (Mr. Ireland) stated
that there were not sufficient reasons alleged for withdrawing the commission, and
that it was his intention to advise his colleagues
that no alteration should take place. He had
another interview with Mr. Robertson on the
subject, and also received a letter from Mr.
Bindon, the Judge of the County Court, who
said that he had heard that a charge of un titness been made against Mr. Sands as a magi!!trate. but that during the time he was 110 judge he
had frequently seen Mr. Sands, whom he particularly selected to act as an arbitrator on several
occMions. In addition to that, he might state
that he bad received another letter from Messrs.
Schuhkra.h, Bowell. and Co., of Elizabeth'street,
addressed to Mr. Sa.nds, teslifymg to his honourable conduct in their business relations.
(Laughter.) That letter was left at the door of
the House for him. together with other letters.
with which he need not trouble the House, but
which hon. members could see. Nothing had
come before him to warrant the withdrawal of
the commission; but he would be Quite willing
to receive any communications on the subject.
He n\Itlht state that a charge of a private cha·
racter had been made against Mr. Sands, but,
on instituting inquiries, he found it was entirely
unfounded.
Mr. HADLEY said he thought it was only
right for him to say that he had nothing to do
with the mat: er. He held in his hand a paper
signed by all the magistrates of Kyne t on, couched
in the stro. gest terms against (he preferment, and
he would himself have put a notICe on paper the
on the subject had it not been that the gentleman in qUel!tion had been opposed to him.
PROTHONOTARY'. OFFICE.

Mr. JONES i!ave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would move that, on the follOWing day, the House
resolve itself into a committee of the whole, for
the purpose of presenting an address to His
Excellency, asking blm to caulle to be placed on
the Additional Estimates for 1861 the sum of
£200, to pay for the employment of a clerk in
the prothonotary'8 office to make office copies of
documents.
MR. WILKINSON'S PROCESS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY presented a report from the
board appointed to inquire into Mr. Wilkinson's
process for extracting gold from quartz.
The report was received, and ordered to lie on
the table.
MINING MACHINERY.

Mr. LOOK gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would move that on the following day an address
be presented to His Excellency, asking him to
cause to be placed on the Additional Etitlmates
the sum of £2,000 for premiums for inventions
in mining machinery.
ABOLITION OF PENSIONS.

Mr. HEALES gave notice that. on Tuesday.
he \lould move for leave to bring in a bill for the
abolition of pensions to retlring Ministers of the
Crown.
Mr. SERVICE said, after that statement, he
would. on Tuesday. ask the Treaaurer on what
grounds he had refused to bring in a bill, in
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accorda.nce with the resolution of the Upper
HO\r.se, on the subject of state aid ?
Mr. VERDON said the reason was, thatthe
Government did not feel jusified in bringing in a
bIll on the cono.itioDs named by I be Upper House.
as they were not such as the Government could
accept. That was the chief reason.
Mr. BROOKE wished It to be understood that
whilst, he Government were not willing to bring
in a bill for the abolition of state aid during the
present session, the action tak~n by the Chief
~ecretary in giving no ice of his bill was one
personal to himself, and not to the Government.
PUBLIC BUSINESS.

Mr. MOLLISON ,"ave notice that. on Wednesday. he would call the attention of the Chief
Secretary to a resolution aRreed to by the Lt-gis.
lative Council on this subject, and ask the Chief
Secrelary when it was proposed to aHk His Excellency to prorogl1e Parliament!
THE ESTIMATES,

Mr. VERDON said that, in accordance with a
promit>e he had made to the House, be would
now state that on Wednesday he proposed to take
the vote for charitable institutions, a:ld on Friday the Additional Estimates. ( Hear, hear.)
REGULATION OF JURIES.

Mr. IRELAND moved for leave to bring in a
bill to amend the law for the regulation of juries.
He stated that the bill would conbillt of lUX y anI!
odd clauses, but was for the most part a n"enactment of the clauses in a former act, as he consi·
dered it was desirable, instead of amending the
present bill, to re-enact the clauses of the old
law which he considered it desirable to retain. At
the present time a warrant c0l11d is~ue from the
sheriff's cffice through the constables, for persons to serve on juries, and the constables
went about and selected such persons as they
pleased. There were elevt:n special classes of
persons to serve on special juries, but 80 j!:reat
was the partiality shown sometimes by constables,
tha.t in one case he knew of a bellma.n of a town
being put down as an esquire, aDd, therefore,
entitled to serve on special juries; and a
gentleman, a squatter, had beeu put down as ..
common juror. That was most inconvenient.
The cons abies had to submit the lists for revision
at the court of petty sessions, but they were
ha.rdlyever revised, and by returns which he had
received. he found that the system was very bad.
In const'q uence of the many complaints which were
made, he determined to increase the number of
ptlrl!ons available for special juries, and instead 'Of
allowing the lists to be revised by magistrates, he
Intended that they should be revised by the
sheriff, so that persons who had hitherto escaped
from serving could not do 80 any more. That
alteration, he believed, would have the effect of
securing a better class of jurors. He believed
that many hon. members must have remarked
the falling-off in the qualities of juries. He had
~ven seen a case where a judge had to do a sum
of I!imple addition for a juror. It was with a
view 10 rectify that eVIl tha~ the present bill was
introduced. The old Jury Act of 1847 enabled
a coroner, in a thinly inhabited district, to swear
in a jury of any number not less than five. He
propo~ed to re-enac~ that clause. He also ",as

against unanimity being required from juries in
their verdicts, as one mh!ht stand out against the
other eleven, and prevent a verdIct being
gIven, thus causing the parties the expense
of a new trial. It was his intention to
move for a select committee on the bill,
and also on the other bill which he had on the
paper, and he might state that several hone and
learned members had consented to a.ct upon it,
with a view to the measure being made as perfect
as possible before next session. Having made
those observations, he would now place the bill
on t he table.
Mr. GRANT seconded the motion.
Mr. WOOD said he was inclined to think that
some middltl cour!;e between the old and the pre~ent law would be preferable. The present system
\ f unanimity was not found to be a good one.
The old system was hetter, but it was desirable
tha.t a verdict of a ma.jority should first be taken
until after the lapse of a certain number of hours.
He knew of a CIl.I'e, only the other day, where a
minoriry convinced the majority.
Mr. IRELAND said he was quite prep&red to
adopt the suggestion of the hon. member.
Mr. MICHIE said the law alluded to by the
hon. member for Beechworth had been the law
for lIome years.
Mr. WOOD said he had stated so, but the law
was set aside by the verdict of three-fourths of a
j I1ry being accepted bdcre the lapse of a certain
time.
Thtl motion was then put and carried, and the
bill was read a first time.
The second reading was made an order of the
day for Tuesday next.
PAWNBROKERS BILL.

Mr. MICHIE asked Ihe Government to allow
the order of the day for the consideraL1on of tbe
report on this bill to take precedence.
Mr. HEALES Raid there "'as no objection on
the part of the Government to postpone their
business, and he trusted other hon. members
would postpone their motions, so as to allow the
bill to take precedence. He mIght remind hon.
members that there was that other httle difficulty,
that the other branch of the Le~isla.ture might
refuse to receive the bill unlel;s it were pas!led
that evening.
Mr. WOOD said that he corceived the Upper
House had a right to refuse a certain bill, but
that was a dIfferent thing from passing a sweeping resolution not to take any more bills. Jt
was a resolution no House had a right to pass.
There mill;ht be bIlls of a very UfjZent character
at the same time very simple, and he did not se~
why the House should refuse to pass them
because they were brought up at a late period of
the session. Again, he thougllt such a resolution could not be carried out, aH the Council could
not set aside the standing ordel&. Then, again,
Ulere was the expense and inconvenience that
w0l11d be caused. He had no hesitation in saying
that the members of the Assembly had been put to
a great deal more expense in that way than the
Upper House. He considered the House should
not acquiellce in any way in such a resolution.
Mr. MOLL ISO ~ wished to defend the resolution, as he quite approved of it. It was the only
way by which they could be confined to proper
seasons. Year after year there ",'ere politic. I
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crises, and the fa.ct wa.s that it was ~n~ cons~a.nt
session. The other House had a du.tmct right
to take part in the review of the revenue of the
country and in the business of the country. The
course of the hon. member for Beechworth
encoura.~ed the Attorney-General to come down
with ca.rtloads of bills, which he got from every
hole and corner, when he knew very well thty
could not be passed. It was merely to enable the
AttDrney-General to make a flourish of trumpets.
With regard to the Upper House, they had a
right to interfere; and he hoped they would long
continue to do so.
Mr. IRELAND said he did not intend to proceed with his bill this seSllion; and as to the expense, it had already been printed for about four
months.
Upon the other business on the paper being
po~tponed,

The question was put that the report of the
committee on the Pawnbrokers Bill be adopted
The motion waS carried, and the bill wa.s then
read a third time and passed.
SUPREME COURTS BILL.

Mr. IRELAND moved for leave to bring in a
Bill to amend the procedure and pleadings in
the Supreme Court, and to enlarge tile common
law jUTlsdiction of same. In doing so he statt'd
that t,he bill contained 212 clauses; and the
object of It was to tffect a radical reform in the
Supreme Court. At present there were two
systems-of law and of equity-in force in thli.t
court, and he wished to assimilate the pt actlCe to
that prevailing in the Count) Courts. For example,
under the present system, when a man desired
to get legal redress, he had to apply in the fiTl;t
plice to the equity court, from which he had
afterwards to go to the law division. Now, a
commission had been inquiring into the subject
at home, and they recommended such improvements as he had introdu~ed into thill bill, and
which were similar to the provisions of the
Common Law Prac!ice Act of England. And
\\ithin the last few months, further changes had
heen recommended, of which recommendatiolls
he had also availed himself. This bill would provicie
tha.t if a man had to a~ply for legal redress. in
equity, he would not be thrown baek to the law
division, and told that he had come to the wrong
door. In illustration, he might point to a calle
of threatened dilapidation. If the mjury had
accrued, the man was obliged to have his
action at law, and it was not reasonable
that there should be such difficulties as
at present existed in the way of his bringing his al.:tion. The same might be said witb
regard to cases of forfeiture of insurance, or
forfeiture for rent, and there were many other
illustrations which might be pointed out. The
improvements which he proposed to make in thi!1
respect were mainly borrowed from the report of
the English commissioners; but there were other
changes which his own experience had sugge[;ted.
The principle embraced in the first hundred
clauses of the bill was to destroy the pre~illlt
anomaly existing between law and I:quity; but as
he did not intend to press the passing of the blll
that session, he would not further enter illto the
merits of the measure. On tbat pnint he would
only add that he had followed the ruleR of practice
which prevailed in Ellgland. With rcga.rd to the

procedure in county court cases, the practice of
the EngliHh courts would be adopted up to the
amount of £200. It ha.d been suggested at home
as an improvement, that grea.ter amouuts should
be dealt with than had formerly been the case
-a 8uggestion which was adopted; and in
this bill he had followed the example set hIm.
One of the greatest hardships at present existing
in the Supreme Court was thi;!. In that court it
frequently happened that the plea of "never indebted"-a plea which might be described as
in reality without meaning-was adopted by
a defendant, and he had provided a certain number of abbreviated pleas to obviate the necessity
of making use of so general and unmeaning a Jefence as that of. never indebted. Special pleas of
that nature were now provided under the County
Court Act, and he had prepared as many additional pleas as he could think of, which he would
put mto the schedule of the bill. He also proposed that, instead of the mode of pleading at
p\'e~ent in force in the County Court, a change to
the effect that, in cases where sums not exceeding
£200 were involved, persons coming into court to
defend actions would be required to make
any of these special pleas which applied to
their cases; but at the same time it was
provided that, if none of the pleas were found
to be suited to the cases, the ddendant should
have the power to plead the general il;8ue
of never indebted; while in the event of a.
refusal to plead, the plaintIff would be entitled to
issue a summons, and bring the defendant before
the judge, in order that it might ba ascertained
'" hat the special plea in the case waR. That, he
considered, would be a most valuable improvement, and the tendency of all modern improvement in law was consistent with what he Wa!! now
proposing to do. As he had said, he would name
in the schedule all the special pleas he could think
of, leaving to the defendant, where -none of these
suited, to plead the general issue, and if the
change was found to work well in this court, as he
anticipated, Parliament could afterwards apply
the system to the other courts. Another alteration which he proposed to t'ffect was this. At
present, in the Supreme Court, when a man had
gained his case, it was four days in the
next term after the verdict had been given
before he could obtain judgement, whereas
in the County Court, judgement was ;l{iven
at once.
There were g-reat ohjections.tO be
urged to the delay in the higher court, and, therefore, he proposed to assimilate the systems as far
as regarded cases in which there was no danger of
In cases where
"pecial points being raised.
it was supposed that all the evidence had
been brought forward which could be produced, he provided that judgement should
he given at once, while only in cases where
it was likely tha.t further evidence could be
adduced, or where points of law were raised,
would delay be allowed. In fact, he might !lay
that the objects of the bIll were to 8implify
procedure, to cheapen law, to make trials take
place on their merits, to make the phraseology
plainer, and to combine both law and equity.
With regard to his \Jill for the amendment of the
law in relarion to juries, he might state that
the measure was to be Tt-ferred to a select committee of the at.}est and m08t experienced gentlemen, taken from both Ilid~s of t.he House. ~'or
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instance, the member for Brighton had oontiente.d
to serve on the committE>e, and fO had his
hon friends 1\lr. Mollison and Mr. Michie.
Hi",' hon. cillleague, the Commissioner of
Pu'blic Work 11, \\ould also, he expected, be
one of the members of the committee. His delIire was that the bill ~hould be a bill for the pub·
lic and not one for lawyers, and he h.l.d no doubt
th~t the committee would so deal with the bill as
to realise the object in view. The time w,as ~ome
when they must divest '.hemselvesof techmcahtws,
and give jU8tiee on the merits of the cases suhmitted to the decisions of the courts. He hoped
tl) be able 1.0 place copies of the bill in the hands
of hone members and of the press at an early
date.
Mr. GRANT seconded the motion.
The qUCi>tion, that the bill be read a first time,
was then agreed to, and the bill read a first time,
and the second reading was made an order of
the day for Weduesday next.
SUPPLY.

The resolutions agreed to in Committee of
Supply were then reported.
Mr. RID DELL called attention to inequa.lities
of reduction in the salaries of certain clerks,
and asked Government to take them into consideration.
Mr. HEALES pointed out the inconvenience of
the course adopted, and sug-ees1ed to the hon.
member that the better cours~ would be to see
the head of the department on the subject.
Mr. LEVI drew attention to the case of the
postmaster of Maryborough, who was underpaid.
The postmasters of Ararat and Beechworth, with
less work to do, received £35 a-year more.
Mr. HOOD pointed out a case in the Teleg-raph-office in Melbourne. The gentleman who
did duty as bookkeeper, cashtaker, &c., only received £300 a year, instead of £350, as bp-fore;
and he thought the reduction too great. He had
arduous duties to perform.
Dr. EV ANS could confirm the statement as
to the nature of the duties performed by the official in question.
Mr. HEALES showed tha.t in 1859 the person
alluded to had a Ralary of £350 a-year, and looking' at the altered circumstances of the times, he
did not consider the reduction to £300 too gTeat ;
and unless the hone member could show that it
was, Government could not reconsider the case,
in justice to other civil servants.
Mr. HOOD was of opinion tha.t the Chief Secretarv should show tha.t the salary was too high
in 1859.
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY ACT.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved the third reading of
this bill. He livel at Hawthorn, and he was
fully aware that the people of that district would
patronize the railway if any inducement were held
out to them to do so. At present they preferred
the cabs, because they were "erved by them as
chea.ply, and with more regularity and speed.
If the ra.ilway provided properly for the traffic,
it would largely increase.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill read a
third time.
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GOLD-FIELDS ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE BILL.

The House then went into committee on this
bill.
The following clauses were agreed to without discuRsion :-Clause 51, providing that
on disobedience of other decrees, pa,rties
may be summoned and committed; clauRe
52, directing that a prisoner may be discharged on the performance of the decrees;
clause 53, enacting that an order may be made
ex parte; claulle .54, providing for a discharge
from custody; clause 55, sanctioning the appointment of a manager; clauses 57,53, and 59, ghing
power for the ordering of gold, &c., to he deposited, for documents to be produced, and for
proceedings to he stayed on appeal; and clause
60, aUowiug orders to be made ex parte and
varied.
On clause 61, referring to the form of order
and mOde of enforcing it,
Mr. WOOD expressed some doubts as to the
propriety of the provision which allowed an
injunction to be considered served on leaving a
copy at the office of the warden, publishmg it in
a newspaper, and affixing a copy to a conspicuous
place upon the land referred to. He thought it
would be dangerous to dispense with a personal
notice on some of the defendants. But the matter
was one which it would, perhaps, be better to
leave in the hands of those persons entrusted with
the framing of the rules.
1\Ir. IRELAND said the proviso was introduced
in cons('quence of the great difficulty of effecting
personal service on the gold-fields, and more
especially since the forma.tion of large companies.
Mr. A. J. SMITH could see no objection to
serving notice upon the manager.
Mr. GILLIES said, if the manager could
not be found, it would be well to serve the notice
on the secretary or on a shareholder, who would
soon ta.ke care, if the notice were held a sufficient
notice, that the manager IIhould know something
about it.
Mr. SULLIVAN also thought some other notice besides that named in the clause was necessa.ry.
The clause was postponed.
Clause 62, giving power to obtain summonses
for witnesses; clause 63, specifying who ma.y take
affidavits; and clause 64, allowing a party to a.
suit to a.ppear either in person or by attorney,
were then agreed to.
On the 65th cla.use, relating to the fees to
counsel and attorney!!,
Mr. SULLIV AN called attention to the necessity of the framers of the bill appending a
schedule of fees to the act before it came Into
force.
Mr. IRELAND sa.id the Government had
found it impossible to do this without injustice,
because fees must necessarily vary, according to
the circumstances of cases.
Mr. MARTLEY su?gested that the judges of
the courts of mines should nave the same power
of taxing fees as was possessed by the Supreme
Court judges. He moved an amendment to that
effect.
Mr. FRAZER thought it would be better to
have a scale of fees, as it would relieve the judge
from anything which might be considered invidious.
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Mr. MICHIE was in favour of the amendment
of the hon. member for Maldon, as he considered
a judl!e, from his recognition of what was a proper fee, could decide at once. Such had been
the practice in the County Court, and no corn·
plaint, he believed, was ever made of it there.
] n many long cases a winning party would very
likely have to pay the difference between the
amount of fees allowed by the scale and the
amount which a case really cost, for an attorney
would not be content to receive as small a fee for
a long case as for a. short one. He would make
his bargain beforehand, and the act would effect
nothing.
Mr. GRA.Y reminded the hon. member who
had just sat down that the fees in the County
Court were fixed upon a certain scale; but the
difference between the two cases would be that,
whereas the County Court dealt only with common law cases, the courts of mines dealt with
what were equal to equity suits. He knew one
case, at Bendigo, where the costs were as high as
.:£540. By the scale of fees attached, the counsel
would only be allowed five guineas, whereas the
ordinary amount was forty or fifty guineas. That
was the evil against which the hon. member for
Maldon wished to guard. He thought the Attorney-General might postpone the clause, in order
that. after consideration, some limit might be
made between the maximum and the minimum.
Mr. MARTLEY said he had been informed
that the system of fixing a scale of f ees was
most objectionable; for instance, one judge
had Benn cases to hear, the first of which decided the other six, yet he was compelled to
allow the fees for each case. He was sure no
one would say that the gentlemen who acted as
·udge'! in the courts of mines would be swayed
J
at all in deciding costs by the fact that barristers
were sitting opposite to thpm. What he proposed was, that judges should have the power of
8.scertaininlZ; the amount of work which had been
done, and 1 he remuneration which should be
mven " for if a J'ud[!e were not capable of deciding
~.
that, he certainly was not fit to decide between
parties in impor ant cases in a court of mines.
Mr. IRELAND said the hon. member for
Maldon had anticipated much of what he intended to say. He dId not desire to press Ihe
clause, but he thought the amendment should be
accepted, and then the clause could be recommitted at some future time.
Mr. GRA.Y said that, whilst in the County
Court the junsdiction extended only to £250, a
judge in a court of mines might adjudicate
upon an amount of money whioh seldom came
before the Sllpreme Court. Those courts were
at present, therefore, in a very anomalous posi·
tion, and it was idle to suppose that any legislation now would be final (Hear, hear.) He ree~nized Ihe high and important positions the
judges of those courts held, and he did not think
it would be p088ible to hold them long as inferior
judges.
Mr. SULLIV AN thought the question was
hedged around with 80 ma.ny difficuItiell that it
would be better to accept the proposition of the
Attorney-General.
The clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
On clause 66, which stated that clients might
procure taxation of bills and counsels' fees.
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Mr. MARTL'EY took exception to the words.
U who in the opinion of such judge shall not have
been bona fide instructed by an attorney," as he
considered it was an insult to the profession of
the Lar. If it were wished to introduce express
contracts between barristers and atto..neys, let it
be done, but until it was done, he did not see why
the position of a barrister in a court of mines
should be different to that he occupied in other
court!1. He would su\:gest that the word I f barrister" !lhould be struck out wherever it occurred,
as, until the two professions were amalgamated,
it was not desirable that any change should be
made.
Mr. IRELAND said he had merely copied the
64t h clause of the Gold-fields Act, which was
framed by Mr. Sitwell, who was as great a stickler
for professional etiquette as any man. lie was
bound, as a man of common sense, to look practical1y into the question; and he would ask the
hon. member whether the etiquette was not imaginary and a sham?
Dr. EV ANS thought that, after what had
fallen from the Attorney· General, the clause
either went too far, or not far enough. (An hon.
member.-" Not far enough.") The AttorneyGeneral shOUld either insert in the bill a clause
enforcing strictly in all cases the etiquette of the
bar, as established in law courts in l!lngland, Dr
come forward boldly, and provide that, in the
courts he is about to create, a barrister may act
as aD attorney and an attorney as a barrister.
Mr. HUM~~FRAY thou!!ht there had been far
too much said about etiquette in this dlscussion
h
to the prejudice of t e public service, which ha J
been almost 10ht sight of. From hiS own experience, he did not know that there was a lower
professional morality on the gold-fields than elsewhere, a.nd. therefore, he could not concur in
the remarks of his hon. colleague with regard
to barristers there.
Mr. IRELA.N D dislJ&rded all this absurd talk
about etiquette, and maintained that what was
I
h
rea Iy wanted was a igh educational standard
and strict examinations.
After Mome discU88ion, the amendment was
negatived, and the clause agreed to.
On clause 67, giving power to barristers and
attorneys to bring clients who do not pay their
feell before the judge,
Mr. WOOD moved that the clause be struck
out.
At present barristers could not recover
their fees by any legal process whatever, and
attorneys cOQld do so only by suing the defaulters; and he did not see why banisters and
attorneys practising in the Court of \tines should
have greater privileges than gentlemen practising in other courts.
Mr. IRELAND considered that. if a client
had the right to bnng a barris:er or attorney
before the court, there should be some sort of
reciprocity. The client should be liable to the
barrister as we)) as t.he barrister to the client.
Mr. HUMFFRAY remarked that one of the
:Jlost common observations made v.ith regard to
the gold-fields was, tbat the diggers !Vere very
migratory; and it became nece88&ry, ID consequence, that the barristers or attorneys should
have some mellns of recovering their fees.
Mr. MARTLEY objected to the gold· miners
being subjected to a law which did not apply to
&Dy other portion of the community.
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SECOND

The committee divided, and the numbers
were14
Ayes
10
Noes
Majority for the clause
The following is the division-list :AYES.

Mr. Beunett
- Brooke
Mr. Foott
- Frnzer
- Giilies

Mr. Grant
- Gray

1Ir Dona.ld
Dr. Evanl!
Mr. Franc.a
- Henderaon

Mr. Levi

-

-

lIadley

Heales
Howa.rd
NOES.

-

Martley

- Molllson

Mr.
-
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Humffray

Irela.nd
M'Lellan
Sullivan

Mr. Ridden
- Smith, A J.

-Wood

Clau~e 68, giving power to the judj?e to allow
and tax costs in the suit; and cla.use 69, directing that a minute of proceedings shall be kept
by the clerks of court, and be evidence, were
agreed to without discussion.
On t.he 70th clause, givin~ power to the judge
to indict punishment for contempt of court,
in the shape either of imprisonment for a period
not exceeding two months, or a tine not exceeding_£lO,
Mr. WOOD observed that the judges'of the
conn of mines had somewhat peculiar nl)tions as
to what was considered contempt of court; and
as he did not like the liberty of the subject to be
interfered with to too great an extent, he should
move that It fourteen days" be substituted for
It two months."
Mr. GRAY aveed with the hon. member's
views.
The amendment was agreed to, and the clause,
as amended, then passed.
The followin~ clauses passed without discussion :-Clause 71, giving power to the court to
deal with interpleader cases; clause 72, permitting judges of the Supreme Court to diN~harge
persons in cU!ltody under an order of ~?mmlt.ment
by virtue of the act; clause 73, allowmg a Judge
of the Court of Mines to rehear or state a case;
and clause 74, giving power of appeal from the
Court of Mines.
On the 75th clause, authorising judges of the
courts of mines, or any four of them, to ma.ke
rules of practice,
Mr. MARTLEY suggested that the number
should be "three," and that the law officers of
the Crown should be associatt:d with them ID this
matter.
Mr. GRAY recommended that the rules should
be made" subject to the approval of ilie Gov~rnor
in Council."
Mr.O'SHANASSY considered the judges of
the courts of mines were well able to perform
this duty without any assistance.
Mr. GILLIES was of opinion that those who
framed the rules should be amenaLle directly to
the Legisla.ture.
Mr. WOOD suggested the adoption of the
phraseology of the existing act, and moved an

amendment for the insertion of wOl'ds, to the
effect that the framinj!' of rules of practice should
be entrusted to the Crown law officers and the
judl!'es of the courts of mines, or any three of
them.
After a short discussion, the amendment was
accepted, and
Mr. WOOD moved that the words 11 the fees to
be paid to barristers· at-law and attorneys prltctisinll in the courts holden under this act" be
struck out.
Mr. FRAZER opposed the amendment.
Mr. IRELAND su~gested that the words
"bamstt!rs-at-law" should be struck out.
Mr. WOOD consented to that alteration, the
word" costs" being substituted for" fees."
Mr. FRAZER suggested that the words" fees
to be paid to managers, receivers, accountants,
surveyors, and other scientific persons" should be
inserted after the word " act." He was in favour
of a scale of fees being fixed for thoRe gentlemen, instead of leaving the amount of fees to 00
decided by the judge.
Mr. MARTLEY pointed out that the 65th
clause made provision for those persons, the
judge havinl!' power to decide the fees.
Mr. G RA Y thought that, as the 65th clause was
to be recommitted, it would be as well to postpone
the one under consideration also.
The amendment of 1\1r. Frazer was agreed to.
The question, that the clause as amended stand
part of the bill, was then put, and agreed to.
On clause 76, providing that wardens may be
appointed,
Mr. WOOD moved that the Chairman report
progress.
Mr. FRAZER opposed the motion, and desired
that the committee would go on.
Mr. A. J. SMITH supported the motion.
The motion was agreed to; and, on the House
resuming, the CHAIRMAN reported progress.
COMPENSA.TION TO MR. BUTLER.

Mr. DO~ALD moved, that that House would,
on Friday next, resolve ltself into a committee of
the whole, to c·)n!lider the propriety of presenting
an address to His Excellency the Governor, rtlqutlstinll him to place on an Additional Estima.te for
1861 the Bum of £400, as compensa.tion to Mr.
Walter Butler, in cOlJsiderationof that gentleman
having been engaged in the performance of the
duties of I/o warden on the Ovens gold· field for upwards of two years and a half, dunng which time
he only received the. aalary of a clerk. Hethought
the Chief Secretal y wonld not oppose the motion.
Mr. WOOD seconded the motlOn.
Mr. BEALES said it was not his intention
to oppose the mO'ion, because he was convincE'd
that the gentleman had some claim, which he
hoped the hon. member (Mr. Donald) would substantiate when the Houae went into committee.
Mr. HADLEY objected altogether to the
mode of procedure in this case.
The motion was a.greed to; and the House adjourned at twenty· five minutes past eleven until
four o'clock on Tuesday.
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EIGHTY-THIRD DAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 111 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING- PRESIDENT took the chair at
eleven minutes past four o'clock, and rea.d the
pra.yer.
PAPERS.
Mr. A'BECKETT Ia.id on the table Orders in
Council under the Gold-fields Act, in reference to
mining under the Wendouree Swamp, Ballarat,
and also a proclamation in reference to the
extension of Camperdown and Wllliamstown
town commonages.
PETITIONS.
Petitions in favour of the District Insolvent
Courts Bill were presented by Mr. MITCHELL,
from the Municipal Council of Sandhurst, and
from merchants, storekeepers, a.nd others residing
in Sandhurst.
A petition in favour of the Abattoirs Bill was
presented by Mr. HOPE, from the Mayor, Aldermen, and Town Coundl of Geelong.
Petitions praying for certain amendments in the
Medical Practitioners Registration Bill, were presented by Mr. FAWKNER, from a number of
medical practitionerI'.
Mr. FELLOWS presented a petition, signed by
200 traders in Melhourne, against the District
Insolvent Courts Bill.
The petition was received, a.nd ordered to lie
on the table.
WASTE LANDS- RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. ROLFE said that, in consequence of the
report of the select committee to whom had been
referred the re'olutions on the waste lands of the
colony not having been placed in the hands of
hon. members until the previous day, he would
suggest that the order of the day, that it be now
ta.ken into consideration, be postponed until
Tuesdav nE'xt.
.
Mr. FELLOWS said the proper way would be
for the hon. member to give notice of the subject.
Mr. ROLFE would, therefore, give notice that
he would move, on Tuesday next, that the
report be taken into consideration, with a view to
recommend the Government to bring in a bill
founded upon the resolutions.
The order was then postponed.
PETITIONS -PRECEDENT.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT said he would
call the attention of hon. memhers to I he fact,
that the petitions presented that day by Mr.
Fawkner were printed. That was contrary to
t he standing orders of the House of Commons t
by which the House was bound. He mentioned
the circumstance lest it should be drawn into a
precedent.
DISTRICT INSOLVENT COURTS BILL.
Mr. A'BECKETT, in moving the second reading of this bill, paid the object of it was to enable
insolvents who lived at a great distance from
1\hlbourne, and had creditors residing on the
!\UQt to be dealt with locally, imtearl of, as at
}Jres~nt, being obliged to come to Melbourne.

The bill was in accordance with a principle
lon~ acted upon in England, in relation to
bankrupts' estates. Local commissioners were
there appointed. The country was divided
i~to ~ertain di~tricts~ and an insolvent not living
wtthm a certam radlUs of London, was assigned
to his own particular district, The pr.inciple had
worked well, and there was little doubt it would
work equally well in this colony. It was, in fact,
but an extension of a principle which had already
been applied to GeelonlZ, which had long been
made a separate district, and no complaints had
bee,n made.. Some few pe!sons might, perhaps,
be mconveDlenced by the btll, but the vast majority would profit by it. Great numbers of small
estates were now brought. to Melbourne; and
from some statIstics he had lately seen, he found
that, out ofseventy-seven, more than one-half were
for sums under £300. The debts of such estates
were generally due to persons in their im·
mediate locality, and it was desirable they should
be dealt with locally. Large insolvencies, of
course, might still be dealt with in Melbourne.
If the second reading passed, as no doubt it
would, the bill might be committed pro formd,
and time would be given for the consideration
of its provisions.
Mr. COPPIN seconded the motion.
Mr. FELLOWS had no ohjection to the aim of
the bill, so far as it went, but his objection was
that it did not do what it professed to do, and
was sailing under false colours from beginning
to end. He should not, however, move that it
be read a second time that day three months,
but that day fortnight.
The first clau~e
of the bill provided that in every circuit
district there should be a commissioner, and
that he should have jurisdiction therein, and
the third clause provided that if the
liabilities of any insolvent should amount to
£1,000 and upwards, it should be lawful for the
commissioner of a district, upon the application
of the majority of the creditors resident in
another district, to remove the proceedings in
the estate to the latter. Now, if the word" district " had the same meaning in the 3rd clause as
it had in the first, and meant circuit, the result
would be, that though the bill professedly held out
the power of transfer, no such thing could apply to
\1elbourne, as Melbourne was not a district at all.
ARain, the official assignees were a.t present appoinred by the Chief Justice; but by the 2nd
clause of the bill, they might be nominated by the
commissioner from among persons appointed by
the Governor in Council for any particular dis·
trict. That, he thought, a very important consideration, though it had been taken no notice of
in either House of Parliament, inasmuch as it
was depriving the Chief Justice of a. portion of
his privileges; and for that reason only, if for
no other, he should move for the postponement
of the second reading.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the amendment,
and complained that the bill was faulty in nearly
every particular. He was of opiIlion that an insolvent ought to file his schedule in the place
where his debts were cOlJ.tractcd J and believed
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that the bill, so far from effecting any good, would
do a deal of harm. He could hardly suppose it
had emanated from the hIghest legal authority in
the colony, viz., the Attorney·General, considering it was such a mass of incongruities.
Mr. MITCHELL supported the second reading of the bill, as its oommittal pro formd and
reconsideration in a fortnight's time would
answer quite as good a purpose as postponing the
second reading for a fortnight. The present act
worked great mischief, and enabled a dishonest
debtor to evade payment of his creditors, who,
when his debts were small, and they residE'd at a
distance, would not think it worth their while to
come to Melbourne. The bill could be improved
in committee.
Mr. A'BECKETT said that to postpone the
second reading would not enable him to alter the
bill; that could only be done in committee.
Mr. BENNETT supported the amendment,
believing that the bill was fraught with terrible
danger. The present insolvency laws would not
be rectified by it, and it was a positive abortion,
which would do good neither in the country nor
in Melbourne.
Mr. HOPE supported the second reading. In
the Bendigo district alone he had known of
thirty insolvencies lately for under £100, and
there were many more under £200, and under
£300. How could they expect creditors would
come to Melbourne under such circumstances?
Mr. FRASER hoped the amendment would be
withdrawn, as no doubt the hon. gentleman (Mr.
A'Beckett) would agree to the bill being merely
committed pro formd, and reconsidered again
in a fortnight.
(" Hear, hear." from Mr.
A'Beckett. )
Mr. ROBERTSON supported the motion, as
the bill was a measure necessary for the country
districts, and an instalment of the local self·
government which had been promised to them.
Why should not Sandhurst, Castlemaine, and
Maryborough be placed on the same footing as
Geelong? If proceedings in insolvency were
localized. many debtors, having to face their creditors, would not file their schedules at all. Looking to the determination the House had lately
arrived at. that it would not take any fresh measure8 that session, it was hopeless to expect the
reform of the present insolvency laws could be
now entertained.
Mr. STEWART supported the amendment, for
it really looked as if the country districts were
alone to be looked to. and Melbourne interests
were to go for nothing. whereas half of the country dealers had their creditors in Melbourne.
He fully agreed with the principle, that where
the principal debts were contracted, there the
schedule should be filed.
Mr. WILLIAMS said that in cases where the
insolvent owed more than £1,000, his creditors
had by the bilI a right to have his estate transferred to Melbourne. He supported the second
reading.
Mr. COPPIN did not see that the House
would be in any better position by postponing
the secand reading than it would be by agreeing
to that, and deferring its consideration in committee. He contended that the bill would benefit
small insolvents up the country, but thought the
standard of £1,000 liabilities might very well be
reduced to £600.

Mr. POWER Bupported the amendment. wishing to avoid hurried legislation on the subject.
Mr. COPPIN begged to explain that it was
not the object of the bill to appoint a number of
salaried officials, inasmuch as the insolvent courts,
he unders·ood, were self· supporting.
Mr. STRACHAN thought the bill required
emendation.
Mr. A'BECKETT said his only object was to
ask the House to accept the principle of the bill.
I t was absurd to postpone it. as any amendments
hon. members were desirous of making could be
made in committee, where there was more
freedom for speaking.
The amendment was then put and negatived;
and the House divided, with the following
result :Contents
14
Non-contents. .
11
Majority in favour of the second
reading
The following is the division-list :-

3

CONTENrS.

Hr. A'Beckett

- Black
- Cole
-

Coppin

-

Fraser

Mr. Bennett
-

Degrave~

Fawkner

Mr. Henty, S. G. Mr. Strachan
- Mitchell

-

Hope

- Wilkie

-

ThoUlson

-

RobertIWB

-

WllliamB.

- RoUe

NON· CONTENTS.
Mr. Henty. J.
Mr. Power
- Highett
- Slewart

-

Hull

-

tiuthelland.

Fellows
- lit 'Crae
.Mr. A'BECKETT moved that the bill be committed pro formd.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion, as he
had many important amendments to make; and
moved that the committal of the bill be postponed
till Tuesday next.
Mr. BENNE TT supported the amendment.
He was quite willing to acknowledge that the
traders in the country at present sufftlred a great
grievance; but he thought it would be better to
wait till the report of the select committee of the
Legislative Assembly on the subject was brought
up before they took further action.
Mr. A'BECKETT reminded the House that
he only wanted to go into committee pro formd.
He was prepared to alter the bill so as to prevent
any multiplication of offices (hear, hear), as
he considered that new appointments were not at
all needed. He was not by any means desirous
of having piecemeal legislation ; but, although the
proposed bill might not be perfect, it would
remedy many grievances. He did not wish to
press the bill upon the IIouse from allY party
feeling. as it was no more to him than any other
hon. member whether it passed or not, but he
believed it would prove of puulic benefit.
Mr. STRACHAN opposed the motion for the
committal of the bill.
Mr. ROLFE said that he had supported the
motion because he believed the hon. member
who had charge of the bill was prepared with
certain amendments.
Mr. A'BECKETT said he waR willine- to make
some amendments, but they were not of sufficient
length to have them printed. He trusted hOll.
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members would agree to the bill being committed
proformd.
The amendment was then put, and carried.
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY BILL.
This bill was brought up from the Legislative,
ARSemhly, and, on the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT
was read a first time, the second reading being
made an order of the da.y for Tuesday next.
EXPORT DUTY ON GOLD.
The Bill for the Abolition of the Export Duty on
Gold was brought up from the Legislative As·
sembly, and, on the motion of Mr. FELLOWS,
was read a first time, and ordered to be printed.
PAWNBROKERS BILL.
This bill was brought up from the Legislative
Assembly, and,on the motion of Mr. A'BECKETf,
was read a. first time. The second reading was
made an order of the day for Tuesday next.
ABATTOIRS BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that this order of the
day be discharged from the paper, wIth the view
of referring the matter to a select committee. A
petition had been presented against the bIll by tbe
corporation of Melbourne, and he considered
that it was only an act of justice to them to have
it referred to a committee.
)lr. STRACHAN was opposed to the House
taking sucb a course, as he was prepared to show
that the c<)rpora.tion had no just grounds upon
which to off~r opposition.
Some other remarks were made, and the question was put.
The House divided, with the following result ;Contents
9
Non-contents ...
12
M~~~
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The following is tbe division-list ;CONTENTS.

Mr. A'Beckett
- Bennett
- Cole

Mr. Degraves

Mr. Higbett
- Fellows
- Mitcbell
- Henty, S. G. - Stracban

NON-CONTENTS.

)lr. Coppin

Mr. Hull
Hr. Stewart
- Fawkner
- Power
- 8utherla.nd
- ThomsoD
- Fraller
- Rt,bertson
- Hopo
- Rolfe
- Wilkie.
The bill was then committed pro flYr11l.d.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. A.'BECKETT moved, without notice, that
the House at its rising adjourn till Thursday.
The motion was put, and agreed to.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HOPE, this order of the
day was discharged from the paper.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS' REGISTRATION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HOPE, this bill was recommitted.
Several verbal amendments were made, a.nd
the adoption of the report was made an order of
tile day for Thursoay.
The House adjourned at seven minutes to
8E;ven o'clock till Thursday next.

If.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took tbe chair at twenty-eight
minutes past four o'clock.
ELECTION FOR MANDURANG.
The SPEAKER announced that he had issued
a writ for the election of a member to I'erve for
tbe electoral district of Mantillrang, Mr. Sullivan having accepted an office of profit under lhe
Crown.
WANT OF CONFIDENCE.
Mr. HEDLEY gave notice that he would, on
Friday next, moveI That, in the opinion of this House, the present
a.dvisers of His Excellency the Governor do not
possess the confidence either of this House or of
the country."
(La.ughter on the Ministerial side.)
COMMONAGE AT CAMPERDOWN.
1\lr. BROOKE laid on the table a proclamation of
an enlarged commonage at Camperdown.
RETURN.
Mr. TIUMFFRAY laid on the table a copy of an
Order in Council re::ently issued in connexion
the Gold·fields Bill.
SALE OF WATER FROM THE GOVERNMENT RESEKVOIKS.

Mr. IlUMFFRAY gave notice th&t, on .the
following day, he would move the House mto
committee, 011 Taursday, to con8ldllr the following retsolutions ;-" That it is expedlent to make
regulations, authoriztng th,e sale ,of water .trom
the gold·fields reservoirs;' IOnd,' Th:l.t a bill be
brought in for the purpose."
RAILWA.Y SUB·CONTRACTING.
Mr. SIN CLAIR gave notice that, on Thursday
next he would move that no work in the Govern~ent Railway Department exceeding in
value .£200 be ordered to be done at schedule
price, but that; it should be put up for public
competition.
STORES FOR THE EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

Mr. HOWARD gave notice that ~e would, cn
the following day, ask the hon. ChIef Sec~etary
for returns of Hores taken from Menmdle by
Mr. Burke; and also those taken by Mr. WrighL
for Mr. Burke's further supply.
EXPLORING CAMELS' SHOES.
Mr. EMBLING gave notice that, on Thursday
next he would ask the hon. Chief Secretary,
how ~any sets of camels' shoes had. been supplied
to Mr. Burke, and if they were recommended by
Mr. Landdlll as absolutdy necessary to the expedition?
LICENSING BENCHES.
Mr. L. L. SMITH ga.ve notice that, on .the
following day, he would. ask! whethe~ a few JUStices, at an adjourned bceoslDg roeetmg f?r the
City of Melbourne, could gr~nt a licence, wl~hout
notice which had been preViOusly refused at the
annuai hcensing meeting; and, if not, why the
application of one Johanna Carter, refused at
the annual meeting, had been subsequently
granted at the adjourned licensing meet.ing ?
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RAILWAY GOOm! TRAFFIC.

Mr.. SINCLAIR asked

theJ~hon.

the Chief
Secretary, whether the Government were aware
of the great danger of loss of life arising from
the manner in which the goods tra.ffic trucks were
shunted across and over the passengers' line of
rail .. at the railway station at Spencer-street?
Mr. GRANT replied that dan<!er to life need
not neces~arily accrue from the present practice.
CIVIL SERVANTS.
Mr. BE~NETT abked the hon. the Chief Secretary to Jay on the table of the House a return
showing, from 1851 to the present time, the
names of those civil servan l.8 who had been
absent on leave or otherwise, and on whose
anthority, for a longer period than two months
durlDg any year; the nature of thtir employment; the period they had held the office; the
salary paid annually; the amount of compensation, as peasion or otherwise, paid; and the
reason a8si~ned fot each case.
Mr. H~ALES said the objections the Government had to furnish the return were, that it would
be exceedingly expensive and take cODRiderable
time to prepare. Similar returns furnished to
the Lel!islatlVe CounCil in 1858 had occupied 111
pages of closely-printed matter, and the return
now asked for was expected to occupy three
times the space. He took occasion to object' 0
the practice, which had· only been commenced
since the present Government entered office, of
obtaining returns by asking a question in the
form in which the present question was put. The
practice of the British PlIorliament, and of this
1Io\1l,e till the end of last session, was to ~ve regular notice of motion for such returns, thus
enabling the hon. member requiring the returns
to give reasons why they should be pre, ared at
the expense of the country. He reoommended
the hon. member to give notice of motion.
Mr. BENNETT wished to explain that the return would not be so expensive as was supposed.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was out
of order in speaking on the subjec',
After Mr. BENNETT had ma.de two other
attempts to speak, and been called to order
twice,
Mr. BENNETT said he would give notice of
motion for Friday next.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Mr. GREEVES postponed his question relative
to the report of the geological surveyor on the
progress of last year's survey, till li'riday next.
GOVERNMENT MINING SURVEYOR IN ST. ANDREW'S DIVISION.
Mr. JO~ES asked the hon. the Commissioner
of Mines, whether his attention had been drawn
to the fa.ct that, from the immense area of ground
in the St. Andrew's diVision of the Castlemaine
mining district, one mining surveyor could not do
the wo.k reqnired, and that the mining popUlation were suff<lrers therefrom? Alllo, whether he
had done, or proposed to do, anything to meet
the reqUIrement!! of the case?
Mr. H {;.\1 ~'FRA Y had had his attention drawn
to the matter in J alluary last, and the Castlemaine Mining Board had been, in consequence,
reqllcsted to nominate three gentlemen, from
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whom the Government would choose an assistant
mining surveyor. The board, however, declined
to nommate anyone, assumIng to itself the right
of making the appointment. (" Oh, oh.") An
intimation had, however, been forwarded to the
board, that if it did not nominate the three
gentlemen, as requested, the Government would
proceed to make the appomtment.
ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Thursday
next, he would move that an address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor, praying him to
place £50,000 on the Additional Estimates, for
the purpose of extending the advan~ages arising
from af)slsted immigration, under the regulations
of April 15, 18til.
POSTPONEMENTS.
The following postponements were then agreed
to :-Mr. Humffray's motion for leave to introduce a bill to legalize and regulate mining on private property, for a week; Mr. Heales's motion in
committee, for a Civil StlrVlCe Bill, till Fndav;
Mr. In·land's motion for leave to introduce the
Land Titles RegistratIOn Bill, for a week; the
second readinl( of the Trade Marks Bill, for a
week; the consideration of th~ Governor's
message respecting the Juvenile Offenders Bill,
till the following day; the relolumption of debate
on Customs' duties, for a. week; the s{:cond
readillg of the Railway Managemtlnt Bill, for a
wepk ; the furth.·r consideration in committee of
the Land Titles RegiRtration Bill resolutions, for
a week; and the selOnd reading of the Goldfields Management Act Amendment Bill, <:.i1l
after the consideratlonjof the Gold-fields (Administration of Justice) Bill.
GOLD FIELDS (ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE)
BILL.
The House then went into committee, for the
further conRideration of this bill.
Clause 76, authorizinlf the appointment of
wardens, was &ltreed to Without discussion.
On cla.use 77, stating that a warden way authorize an entry on a claIm, bein~ read,
Mr G1LLI~S asked if this clause would allow
an entry upon private lands?
Mr. IRELAND.-It is intended to do so, and
does.
The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 78, authorizing the warden to grant
an injunction, being read,
In answer to Mr. GILLIES and Mr. M'LELL.A.N,
Mr. IRELAND expla.ined that this clause
would enable a warden to grant an injunction on
private property. Under tbe p!"esem act such
lI!junctions lapsed. in seven day!! ; but the~ we~e,
in the present bdl, made permanent till diScharged by an order from the warden or court of
mines.
The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 79, allowing wardens to exercise
jurisdiction in cases of contract, being read,
Mr. IRELAND explained that this was a new
clause, allowing wardens to exerCise jurisdiction in
wages cases, or such like, up to £100. Under the
present system, great delay and expelU!e were
rendered necessary. Whenever parties were dissati"fied with the exercise of this power, they
could go at Qnce to the court d mines.
.
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The clause was then agreed to.
On clause SO, defining the jurisdiction of wardens as to encroachment, being read,
Mr. IRELAND said this clause effected many
amendments on the present act. In the first
place, it required that proceedings should be
commenced by summons_ It also increased the
number of cases in which damages might be
awarded, and empowered the warden to fix
boundaries. This was important, as it prevented parties from repeating encroachments to
obta.m delay_
Mr. GILLIES suggested that the words re entitled to occupy" should be omitted as invidious,
as the light of persons to mine on private property might be disputed. He suggested tbe
substitution of the words H may occupy."
Mr. IRELAND thought it would meet the case
to substitute the words" claims to be entitled to
occupy."
The amendment was agreed to.
On the 81st clause, detining the jurisdiction of
wardens as to the posseSSIOn of forfeited claims,
Mr. IRELAND said he considered this a very
important cllmse. When the existmg Gold-fields
Act was passed, the hon. and learned member for
the Ovens published a small commentary on the
measure, and therein gave it as his opinion, that
by that measure the obnoxious system of
" jumping" had been effectually put an end to.
lIe (Mr. Ireland) was of that opinion at the
time, but circumstances which had since occurred
had compelled him to change his opinion. Under
the English law of landlord and tenant, when
the latter did not pay his rent, or when
he failed in any other of the conditions
of his agreement, the landlord could claim his
right of re-entry, but, in order to assert his ri~ht,
he had to proceed by action of ejec'ment. The
landlord himself could not determine whether
the forfeiture was proved or not. That was a
matter for the decision of a legal tribunal; and
it was with the view of following out the principles of the English law that he (Mr. Ireland)
had framed the clause now before the committee_
It embOOied the 76,b clause of the existing Goldfields Act, with the addition of a provision that
U no person shall be enlitled to take possession of
any IlWd or share in land held for mining purposes, or of any race or dam, in consequence of
the forfeiture by the person in possession of
his right to possession under any bye-law, unless
he shall have first obtained an order of a
warden or decree of a. judge of the court of
mines, authorizing him to take such possession."
He had known instances of persons who had been
engaged some two or three years in working a
claim, leaving the scene of their operations for
Melbourne, say, on a Monday, and returning on
the following Thursday, to find that their claim
had been taken possession of by a gentleman
who had been looking out for a profitable mine,
and who took it into hIS head that this claim was
forfeited; and, before these men could recover
thetr rights, proceedings had to be taken before
the warden, then before the court of mines,
and, possibly, the case had to be stated
for the opinion of the Supreme Court.
Now, it was to prevent the continuance of
such a state of things that this clause was
propost'd; and by it, before a claim could be
declared forfeited, parties would have to cause an
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inquiry to be instituted before the proper authority. He ha.d seen it stated in a local newspaper,
that this provision would work well with regard
to Ba.llarat! where there were deep sin kings, but
not to gola-fields with shallow sinkings. He
would, however, remind the committee that there
was a great dlstinction to be drawn between the
forfeiture and the abandonment of a claim.
When ground was abandoned, of course there
was no difficulty in the matter.
Mr. M'LELLAN objected to the provision referred t() by the Attorney-General, and contended
that it was impossible to draw a distinction
between the re forfeiture" and the re abandonment" of a claim. A party of miners might
leave a gold-field, where they had upwards of
twenty claims, and yet declare that they had not
abandoned those claims. This was a matter
which would be dealt with much better under
the bye-laws of mining boards. He, accordingly,
begged to move that the words quoted by tbe
Attorney-General be struck out.
Mr. IRELAND said "abandonment" must
not be confounded with" forfeiture." To illustrate his point he would mention that under the
bye-laws of the Castlemaine district, If the holders
of that claim, all hough on the ground, failed to
worktheirclaimbonafideforthreesuccesslvedays,
there would be a forfeiture. Now an aba.ndonment would be a case in which no one at allcould
be found on the ,(,round. (Hear, hear.) He
hoped the committee would not consent to the
amendment of the member for Ararat, who, with
the best possible intentions, sought to get rid of
the most important feature of the clause-that
which would prevent U jumping."
(Hear,
hear.)
Mr. DONALD was at a loss to see what good
the new provision proposed by the AttorneyGeneral would effect. Under existing circumstances, if a party wished to be put in possession
of a claim forfeited by another person, he applied
to the warden, and obtained an order to be put
in possession of such claim, or a portion of it.
Mr. lRELAND.-Not necessarily.
Mr. DONALD said if the object of the proviSIOn was to prevent. the making of bye-Ia.ws by
mining boards (H No," from Mr. Ireland), he
should strongly oppose it, beca.use he believed
such bye-laws were necessary; and the mining
boards, in framing them, evinced a sufficiently
liberal spirit.
Mr. GILLIES was quite at one with the Attorney-General with regard to the evils of
"jumping," and in a desire to prevent persons
takinlt adva.ntage of any oversight in legislation
for the purpose of "jumping" a claim: but it
was his opinion that the question involved in this
provision turned on the two words, "in possession." If by the expression, "the person in possession," was meant the person occupying the
ground at the time, he should have no objection
to it; but b~ apprebended that the words
would have a wider signification, and that they
would mean persons entitled to occupy. According to his reading of the phrase, any peJ'8()O
who had a claim, and left it, had a right to it
agamst every other per80n-and must be considered" in possession"-until he was actually dispossessed of it. Now, if this were so, it would
be dangerous to retain that portion of the clause.
Mr. IRELAND thought there was no ground
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for t he apprehension entertained by the member
for West Ballarat. I t was perfectly pla.in that
both the hon. members who had last spoken
were really confol1nding the forfeiture of a. rigbt,
wbile possession was continued, with abandonment. (CrieR of" No.")
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Is not a person as much in
p088ession after putting four pegs into the
ground as after a twelvemonth's working of the
claim?
Mr. IRELAND thought not. Why should.
there not be some eVIdence of possession on the
part of a man who took up a piece of the public
ground? He thought they could not pursue a
more suicidal policy than to apply to cla.ims on
the gold-fields a different principle to that applied to all other kinds of real property. Nonlegal members of the House, however, were
scarcely competent to give an opinion on the
question, and he trusted, therefore, that the hone
and learned member for the Ovens (Mr. Wood)
would state his views on the subject. He was far
from desiring to see on the gold-fields a system
of commun,sm, which must necessarily follow
the continuance of a system of "jumping."
When mining leases were first granted, he
experienced much obloquy. He was then pronounced a. monopclist, it being predicted that
none but capita.lists would be lessees. Time,
however, had shown that, under that system, the
~old·fields had developed to an extent to which
they would not have developed under the system
which originally obtained. And he would strongly
impress upon the committee the fact that they
would not be able to induce capitalists and
machinists to invest capital on the gold-fields, if
this system of U jumping" could not be prevented.
Mr. DONALD asked, supposing the bye-laws
of the mining board stated that three days'
absence from a claim should cause the forfeiture
of that claim, could not that forfeiture be insisted
upon under the present act?
Mr. IRELAND.-Certainly.
Mr. DONALD.-Then, where is the good of
the clause? It still allows U jumping."
Mr. IRELAND denied this. To illustrate the
intention of the clause, ha would observe that
were the tenant of a house to fail in paying his
rent within twenty-four hours a.fter it was due,
or omit to repair or comply with other expressed
provisions in his lease, and were the landlord in
consequence to have the power of going and
summarily turning him out, the landlord would.
be only exercislDg the power of I f jumping"
as it preva.iled on the gold-fields. But
the system which he proposed was, that
in all cases of the forfeiture of a claim, the
case should be carried before a proper tribuna.l
and dealt with according to its merits. He h;i
recently given an opinion to the effect that the
holder of a claim might shoot a man who goes
into his claim, and he was desirous that the
country sboultl not be left ID a position tbat
bloodshed might ensue. (Hear, hear.) With
regard to the question, " What lB possession?" he
would observe that actual possession could not be
defined. It might be walking over or putting a
pel! in the ground; it might be the giving to a
man the key of a door. But It abandonment"
could be as easily defined with regard
to the gold· fields as in any other case.
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Abandonment was an actual giving up, while
forfeiture was a deprivation, without giving up.
Mr. MARTLEY (who spoke with his back to
the gallery, and could not be heard, in consequence) was understood to express the fear that
the clause would not put an end to I f jumping."
The matter of posllession was not left by the
clause in a satisfactory condition. Possession, it
should be remembered, mmt be according to the
nature of the thing possessed.
Mr. JONEB said, as he understood the Attorney-General, It was bis wish to make absolutely
clear what was ID doubt now. It was the AttorneyGeneral's opinion that, under the existing act, it
was necessary to have a warden's decision before
a olaim could be jumped; but as cases had been
decided in the courts in a contrary spirit, what
the Attorney-General wanted was that the point
should be clearly laid down. He wished also to
call attention to the proclamation recently issued
by the Commissioner of Mines respecting the forfeiture of leases. Under the proclamation, it
appeared that forfeiture took place at once by
the warden in cases where the conditions of the
lease were not fulfilled. Now, he thought it was
desirable that it should be proved that the conditiODS of a lease had not been fulfilled before forfeiture was declared.
Mr. HOWARD hoped the House, and especially the hone members for the mining districts,
would agree to the clause as it stood. (Mr.
M'Lellan-" No, no.") He thought it would be
better to have a clause of that nature in the bill
than to leave the matter to the decision of mining
boards.
Mr. M'LELLAN protested aga.inst the passing
of the clause.
Mr. HUMFFRAYpointed out that if a mining
board chose to fix its own tirrJe for declaring a
claim jumped, there was nothing in the clause to
oppose their so doing. The hone member for
Evelyn seemed to take a wronl!: view of the nature
of the proclamation with regard to wardens' decisions. No warden was allowed to forfeit a claim.
What he had to do was to make inquiry, and report to the Government. The proclamation was
simply a notice to companies to show that their
intention to work their ground was bond fide,
and if they. could not show tbat such was the
case, then the forfeiture clause would be insisted
upon.
Mr. WOOD thought that the clause differed
materially from the 76th clause of the existing
act. The clause was drawn up by Mr. Sitwell,
and no doubt he had varied the wordinlt for
good reasons. He would suggest to the Attorney-General that, in the Gold-fields Management Bill, the meaning to be placed on the
word It abandonment" should be clearly defined. The clause did not appear to him to interfere with the power of the mining boards to
frame bye-laws, althougb Bome hone members
appeared to be labouring under that impression.
Mr. IRELAND would comply with the suggestion of the hone member for the Ovens.
The amendment was then put, and negatived,
and the clause agreed to.
On clause 82, requiring a warden to keep a
register of complaints,
Mr. WOOD said he was not in the House when
the bill was taken up that evening, and, from the
business OD the notice-paper, he had Lot ex-
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pected that the House would so soon have
gone into committee upon it. He had in·
tended to move an amendment on the 76th
clause, and had he been present when the clause
was read he would have done so. lIi" amend·
ment was in eff<lct that the word "justice"
should be substituted for the word" wa.rden" in
the clause. The best time to have brou~ht forward his amendment would have been when the
word" warden" WaR first mentioned in the bill,
and that was in the 76th clause; and had it been
a.greed to then, the 82:.1d clause of thi" bill would
have been unnecessary, because if the word
"justice 11 had been substituted for "warden,"
it would not have been necessary for a warden
to keep a register of complaints. At the same
time, however, he proposed that only justices
who were wardens should be empowered to de·
cide, and that proposal was contained in the bill
which had been prepared by the late Government.
It might be said that the change was merely a
verbal one, but that was not the case. It would
effect desirable results. For example, it would
give uniformity of language, and all the laws in
relation to justices of the peace would' be applicable to these justices, and it would render
unnecessary many of the cla.uses of the present
bill. He might, in illustration, pomt to the clauses
under which power to summon witm SBeS, and to
('..ommit for contempt, were given, which would
be rendered unnecessary by the change, because justices were already in posseB8ion of
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those powers; and he might add, that any
acts passed hereafter would apply to those
as wel as to the olher justices
of the peace. The change would, in fact
simplify matters both in nomenclature and
in practice; and, therefore, he would like
to see it adopted. There could not be much
objection to the amendment; but if hon. members
were of opinion that it would be better to move
t at another time, he would not preRII for a division on the subject then. He put himFlelf in the
bands of the House on that point, but he thought
that the present was a good time to put forward
his amendment.
Mr. IRELAND thought it would be inadvisable to adopt the chan1e suggested. The
uniformity in nomenclature which might thereby
be obtained was not of sufficient importance to
justify such an interference with the present
system as was proposed, and he did Dot tbink
that the hon. member had made out a ~ood case
in favour of his a.mendment. He should, therefore, oppORe the proposition.
Mr. PY KE was about to address the House,
whE'n
Mr. A. J. S\fITH ca.lIed attention to the fact
that there was not a quorum of members preRent.
Tbe House was tben counted, and there being
only sixteen members present, the fact was reported to the Speaker, and the House adjourned
at twenty minutes to seven o'clock, till four p.m.
on the following day.
jus~ice8

EIGHTY-FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, IR61.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty-nine
mmutes past four o'clock.
MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER announced that be had received a message from the Legislative Council,
aRlrlng that a copy of t be report of tbe Select
Committee on the Melbourne and Suburban
Railway Company should be furnished to them.
On the mo:ion of Mr. O'SHANASSY, copies
of tbe report and proceedings of the committee
were ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative
Council.
PUBLIC HEALTH.

Mr. HE ALES presented a report from the
chief medical officer showing the various diReases
in the establishments under his control during
the year 1860.
MB.. PYKE'S CLAIM.

Mr. DON brought, up the report of the Select
Committee on Mr. Pyke''j claim, and lZave notice
that on the following day he would move that it
be taken into consideration.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY.

Mr. O'SHANASSY brought up a special rE.-port
from the Select Committee on the Melbourne
and Hohson's Bay Railway Compa.ny, and craved
the indulg-ence of the HouRe to have the report
read, with a view to its adoption.

The SPEAKER said that the hon. member
was not in order in his motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would move, then, that the
ree"lrt be read.
LThe'report was then read. It stated that the
committee, having exa.mined various witnesses,
were of opinion that the first reCIta.1 in the
preamble had been proved, and that the second
recital had not been proved. They were also
of opinion that the liability of the company
should be stated in the bill, and recommended
that the promoters of the bill should have leave
t.o suspend any farther proceedings until next
Parliament, when they should be at liberty to
. proceed with it. from its pl'esent stage. ]
The SPEAKER decided that the resolution
was contrary to the standing orders of the House.
Mr. LALOR suggested that a similar course
Qad been followed in the House of Commons.
The SPEAKER said that all business incomplete at the end of a session lapsed, and would
have to be renewed afretlh, except in the case of
Do dissolution, when private bills could be carried
on from the position in which they were left at
the time of such dissolution.
Mr. DUFFY thought the question was not
whether the House of Commons had adopted a
certain practice, but whether that House should
agree to tbe resolution. As a member of the
committee, he coDRidered the case was one in
which the standing orders could very properly be
suspended. The parties concerned had gone to
very great expense, all of which would be thrown
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away if they had to go throue:h the same proceedings next session, and a.~ much would be
spent in getting the bill pass.ed as the work
it~elf would co~r. If a resolutIOn was proposed,
that the report be con8idered, wlth ~ view to its
adoption he WafI prepared to supp:)rt It.
Mr• .A'VlSlXCK said he recollected that, ID
1845 and 18:16, when there was a large amounl
of railway bUsmess before the House of 90mmons i~ was arranged that all the bURlUess
which was not concluded in the session should
be carried on to the next Ee~sion.
I\1r. O'SHANASSY asked whether he should
give notice of motion?
The SPEA.KER,-I think so.
Mr. O'SHANAS8¥ said the matter wa.s of very
great importance, inasmuch as it involved the
question of the Government heing comp~:lled to
take action in the matter. The su{'gestlOn that
the standing orders should be suspended came
from the committee, who had become convinced
that the time had come when this question must
be settled. Evidence had been taken on both
r"ides and consicierable cost incurred; and the
com~ittee dE'sired, believing that the measure
could not be rhsposed of this session, that the
whole ma'ter .. hould be revived next session, in
order that neIther of the parties should be injured.
The SPEAKER said that the difficulty was
that no re~olution passed during the presf'nt
~f'8~ion would be bindtna- on the Parliament that
followed, and the next Parliament might refuse
to receive bills which had pa,8sed through certain stages this session.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY said he would be qui~e
willing to take that ri,,;k.
Mr. SERVICE said that by referring to May,
paoe 640, he found that an order WII.S made in
1848 [ha.t certain bills should be postponed until
the following session, and in 1857 a great many
private bills wpre postponed.
The SPEAKER saId that. as regarded pro,
ceedings before examiners, they might be suspended.
Mr. SERYICE was proceeding to make some
further remarkR. when
Mr. GREEVES rose to order. He was not
aware that there was any question before the
House.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY inforrre:i the hon. member
that. the question WM, that leave be given to
suspend c"'tain JiltandiDI! orders.
j)lr. GREEVES objected to such a motion, and
to rushing a private bill through the Houfle.
Mr. 8ERVICbJ hoped the hon. member for
Ea~t Geelong would allow him to finish his arguments.
Mr. GREEVES again rose to order.
Mr. O'SHAX ASSY said that, in order to save
further discussion, he v.ould give nOllce of motion for the following day. (Hear. hear.)
DlllUGRATION RETURNS.

:\1r. HEAIEiI preflented a return showing the

number of p~rson~ in the colony of Yiclori<J. wbo
had paid dep0f..its for the passage (,f their friends
and relatIve-; from the United Kiol(dlllIl, under
lhe immH{Ta:icn reglllatirms of 15th Apnl, lStil,
from 2:hi Aoril to June ;3, 186l.
.Mr. LOADER asked if the returns would be
printed?

Tile SPEAKER "tated that they would ha referred to the Printing Committee as a matter of
course.
PETITIONS.
Mr. WOOD presented a petition from the
chaIrman and memhers of the ,\Iullicipal Council
of Beechworth, praying Ihe Iloll!'e [0 take into
consideration the case of Mr. Warden Bt;.tler.
Mr. DUl!'FY presented a peti,ion from
Catharine Grassie in favour of greater protection
being afforded to the poorer tena.ntry of the.
Crown.
REFRESH;\IENT COM;\UTTEE.

Mr. CARR brought up the report of this committee.
The same was received, and ordered to be
printed.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the twentieth report of this committee.
The report was received, and ordered to be
printed.
THE 40TH REGIMENT.

Mr. MARTLEY, without notice, asked the Treasurer whether he bad received any communicati.on from the committee appointed to relieve the
families of the soldiers of the 40th Rel{iment in
New Zealand, sta.ting I ha.t the funds at thtnr
disposal were exhausted. and also what amount
of the sum of £3,000 voted by the House had
been expended?
Mr. HEALES (in the ab!lence of Mr. Verdon)
~tated that he had consl1lted Major-General
Pratt as to the manner in which the vote should
be distributed, and it had been decided that
£l 000 should be given to the committee, whicll
su~ had been handed over within the last few
days' £1,000 should be reserved for any contin~enci; and the remaining £1,000 had been
placed to the credit of the Taranaki Relief
Fund.
)11'. MARTLEY explained that he had been
requested to put the question, a.s it was represented to him that the Government, when applied
to for assistance, statt:d that they had no funds
at their disposal. He was also informed that
the wives and children of the soldiert> were starving.
Mr. HEALES said the cause of the delay
which had occurred was, that some ti.me had
elapsed bt:fore a.ny answer was received to the
communication sent to l\fajor.General Pratt.
Immedia:ely the answer was recehed, he ha.d
taken action in the matter.
THE INSOLVENT COURT.
Mr. DON gave notice that, on the folIflwing
day, he would ask the Commissioner of Public
Works whether it was the intention of the Government to remove the Insolvent Court from its
present site; if so, when? Also, whether they
had rented a. building in Lonsdale-street, at £600
a-year, for the purpose, besideR undertaking to
make the necessary alterations? Also, whether
the commi!'sioner (~oll8idered such an arran,l!em"nt was better than erecting a special buil,ding
for the purpose?
STATION· MASTER AT KEILOR.
Mr. STEPHEN gave notice that, on F, iday,
he would a:.k the Chief Secretary whether it was
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true that the Government had paid the costs in GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWAY COMPANY.
the c&IIe brought again3t the station-master at
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, on the folKei10r in March last, for causing a man named lowin!? day, he would move that the House, on
Cahill to be cbainfd to a post for several hours the 27th inst., resolv(> itself into a committee of
beca.use he refu~ed to pa.y the sum of 9d. de- the whole, for the purpose of presenting an admanded as p&llsage-money from Da.rli.ngtoD to dress to His Excellency the Governor. praying
Keilor?
him to place on the Supplementary Estimates
JURIES LAW AMENDMENT BILL AND SUIREME the sum of £3,586 188. Id., being the amount of
preliminary expenses incurred by the Geelong
COURTS BILL.
and Ballarat Ra.ilway Company.
Mr. IRELAND lZave notice that, contingent on
the order of the d:ty for the second reading of
EXPLORATION RETURNS.
these bills I}n the followin~ day being called on,
Tdr. HOWARD asked the Chief Secretary, if
he would move that they be referred ,~. select he had any objection to lay on the table of the
committee.
.
House a statement of the quantity and descripCOAL- FlELDS.
tion of the provisions taken from Menindie by
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, en the fol· Mr. Burke; also, similar returns of provisions
lowin~ day, he would mo" that the House on and stores taken up hy Mr. Wrigbt for Mr.
the next day resolve itself into a committee of Burke's further supply! The hon. member
the whole, for the purpose of asking His Excel- stated that when be placed the notice on Ihe
lency to place on the Supplementary Estimates paper he was not awa.re that the Roju Society
for 1861 the sum of £3,000, for the further ex- had moved in the matter.
plora.tion of coa.l-fields in the western dilltrict.
Mr. HEALE3 said there was no objection on
the part of the Government to furnish the returns
INTESTATE PROPERTY.
asked for. It would be for the Government to
Mr. HTGINBOTHAM gave notice that, on apply to the Exploration Committee, and as soon
tbe following day, he would ask the Attorney, as the information was obtained it would be laid
General, whether his attention had been ca.lled to on the table.
the erroneous instructions issued in London hy
RE-APPOINTMENT OF MR. BROAD.
the agent-general for Crown colonies, for the re~r. HEDLEY. without notice, asked tbe
covery of intellt.ate property in Victoria? Also,
if he would forward to the agent-general a state- Chief Secretary, whether it was proposed, in conment of the practice of the Supreme Court rela- sequt'nce of communications received from
tive to the means to be employed, and the proofs persons interested in shipping, to re-appoint Mr.
rrquired, for the recovery of intestate property Broad as assistant immigration a~ent? The
hon. membE-r stated that he bad been requElted
ID Victoria.?
to put the question by an hone member who was
IMMIGRATION.
Mr. G RAY said that, understanding that bis absent.
Mr. HEALE3 said, AS he wu not in .. po&ition
notice of motion on the paper with respect to
immigration was not in order, he would move, on to answer the hone member, he had better take
the
usual course, and put .. notice of his q~ettion
the following day, that the resolutions respecting the introduction of immigrants agreed to on on the paper.
the 27th and 28th February be read, and that
Mr. HEDLEY then gavefornW notice of his
80 much of them as affirmed that the sum of question for the following day.
£39,000 be devoted to the introduction of single
JOHANNA. CASTLES.
females be rescinded as regards the amount only.
Mr. L. L. SMITH postponed bis question reThat. in the opinion of that House, the said sum
of £39,000, originally intended to be applied to lative to this person until the following day.
the introduction of single females. should be ex- MULGRAVB AND BOItOONDARA ROAD BOARDS.
pended in the following manner :-First, the
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the folsum of £14,000, part of the sum, for the introduc·
tion of single females, as provided for in the said lowing day, be would &Ilk tbe Commissioner of
resolution!!; and secondly, the mm of £25,000. Lands and Survey to lay OD the table copies of all
balance of said sum of £39,000, fOl'the purpose the corr6l<pondence between the Mu)grave and
of a8IIisted immi~ration, as provided for in the Boroondara Road Boards and the Government, resaid resolutions; but with tbis di1fercnce, tba.t lative to the boundary road recently cl08ed by
pa.rtifs obtaining warrallts in favour of their Mr. Ma.dden.
GOLD· FIELDS RESERVOIRS.
friends shall cotltribu'e, in the case of adult
males £2, of ad!llt females £1, and in the case
Mr. HUMFFRAY, pursuanttonoticE',movedof children under] 2 years of age lOp., more than
.. That the House on Friday, retlolve itself
was rE'quired under the scab 'lrovided by the said into a committee of the ,,·hol(>, 10 consider the
resolutions.
following resolutions :-That it is expedient to
ma.ke resolutions authorisinj[ the sale of water
W ANT OF COlQ'IDENCE IN' fHE MINISTRY.
- Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the fol- from the gold-fields reservoirs; and that a bill
lowing day, he would a~k the hen. member Mr. be brought in for the purpose."
Hedley '" hather, in the event of hi!!> motion being The hon. member st6ted that, believing; ther!>
carried on Friday, he was prepared to form a would be no opposition to the motion, he would
Ministn? (Laughter.)
not take up much of the time of the Houle. It
~Ir. Il BD LEY thought be might save flirther must be obvious to hon. members that, in order to
trouhle to thB hon. member by answering "Yes" ma.ke the reservoirs reproductive, some regula.
to the question. (Ilea.r, hear.)
tions for collecting rates must be made. F~r
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that purpose he intended to introduce a short bill,
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On clause 84. decla.ring that no complair,t shall
be dismissed by a warden on the ground of mere
informality,
Mr. IRELAND said, in consequence of the
striking out of the 82nd clause. he would bow
to what appeared to be the feeling of the comBILL.
mittee. and would move that the word "j ustice "
On the motion of Mr. IRBLAND, the House should be suhl'ltituted for U warden."
went into committee for the further considera·
Mr. FRAZER objected to the Att.orney.Genetion of this bill.
ral taking the deCision with regard to the 82ntl
Mr. AMSINCK thought the hon. the A.ttor- clause as any test of the feeling of the committee
ney-General would only be consulting the Wishes in this matt.. r.
of the House if ht! postponed the ordar of the
Mr. M'LELLAN. also objected; and, rather
day, &8 it was understood that the vote for than allow the alteration to be made he would
charitable institutions was to be brought on that divide the committee on the subject. The altera.
evening.
tion would cause not only great confusion, but
The CHAIRMAN stated that the hon. mem- ~reat -dissatisfaction on the gold-fields, and he
ber was not in order.
thought some notice should have been given of
Mr. AMSINCK would then move that the the proposition.
Chairman report progress.
Mr. IRELAND said if the hon. member chose.
Mr. HEALES trusted the hon. membe~ would on the report of the committee coming before
withdraw his proposition. The only obJect the the House, to move the re-committal of the bill,
Government had in proceeding with the bill wa~. he should offer no objection.
that certain returns in connexion with the
Mr. WOOD thought the first duty of the micharitable institutions had not yer. come out of nority was to submit to the majority, and it was
the printer's hands. They were expe~ted to particularly so in this lDl;tance, inasmuch as there
arrive in a few minutes, and he thought It would would be an opporGUnity for the member for
make no difftlrence to hon. members if the Ararat to urge bis objection, as the Attorneyvote was brought on at a later period of the General had stated, on the motion for the adopeveninll·
tion of the report. No hon. member had any
Mr. AMSINCK said that had the Government moral right to waste the time of the committee
made that explanation bdore, he would not in taking division after division on one particular
question. On the introduction of the bill, and
have made his motion.
On clause 82, which provided that the warden again on its second reading, he (Mr. Wood) intishould keep a register of complaints,
mated his intention of moving this alteration.
Mr. WOOD stated that on the previous He did not know what other notice he could have
eveQ~, at the time the House was counted out, given. He accordingly moved the a.lteration the
he proposed that" justices" should he substituted previous evening; and if certain gold-fields memfor" wardens." Since last eveninll; he had re- bers were not present when they ought to have
ceived a letter from a police magIstrate of ?ld been. or, if present, did not understand what
standing, in which a plan was proposed by which transpired, the fault was not his. (Laughter,
that object could be carried out.
and' Hear hear.") He objected to the <iuesMr. IRELAND objected totbe amendment, on tion being r~opened immediately after a division
the jrround that matte~ of a technical.character had been taken, and when there had been no
should not be dragged lDto a court whlch ought I increase in the number of members present.
to be free from teohnicalities.
(Hear. hear.)
Mr. IRELAND observed that if gold-fields
The .mendment was negatived. On the que.stion that the clause should stand part of the bill members would not attend when matters affectthe committee divided, when there appeareding the intbrests of their constituents were under
16
discussion, he was very sorry for them (a laugh) ;
Ayes
Noes
21
but he had no idea of running counter to the
feeling of the committee. (Hear, hear.)
Majority against the olause
5
Mr. GILLIES 'contended that if it became
necessary.
in
oonsequence
of
the
proposed
altE.'rThe division-list was &I follows:ation. to refer cases whioh could be dispolled of
AYES.
by a warden to a court of petty sessions, sitting.
Mr. Bennet~
Mr GI!liel
Mr. Irelar.d
probably, some miles dJ8ta.nt from the spot where
- Brooke
- L08df'r
- Gray
the cases arose, great inconvenienca would re- Cathie
- HadlfY
- M'Lellan
- Chapman
sult.
_
- Btaldl
- Verdon
- Duffy
-Humfftay
- Wukie.
Mr. MARTLEY reminded the member for
- FraZfr
West Ballarat that courts of petty sessions might
NOM.
be ambulatory. A wa.rden, in his double capaKr. Amainck
Mr. Hel derson IIr. Pyke
city of warden and police magistrate, formed a
- Caldwell
- Howard
- Riddell
court of petty sessions; and he could sit under
- Donald
- Jon""
- Service
a tree, or on a claim, or. indeed. wherever he
Dr. Evaos
- Levi
- Smith, A. J.
Mr. Francis
- Ly811
- Sttlpllen
went, and form himself a court of petty sessions.
- Greeves
- Nicbolson
- WU88n
Now. Jervis's Acts. under which ma~illtJate8
- Redley
- O'SbanuIY - Wood.
proceeded, provided a machinery adapted for the
Clause 83, directing that, previous to the enter- trial of a simple class of ca.ses. and which would
ing of any complaint, the fee of 58. shall be paid, work much better than any new machmery that
to be deemed part of the costs of the hearing, waB might be proposed. It could f,carcely be said
agreed to, after a brief discu88ion.
tha.t machInery which wa.s not too compliclloted
of which he now gave notice.

Mr. BROOKE seconded the motion, which was
agreed to.
GOLD.FIELD3 (ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICB)
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for magistrates wa'l too complicated for wardens always compelled to fill up these forms; but in
who had peculIar facuhies, and who had a larF'e: cases oi difficulty he would be obliged to have
recourse to J ervis':;! Acts, and, therefore, he
jurisdiction than jUdgFS of the CDurts of mines.
1\1r. IRELAN 1> calkd the attention of the would ask, why it should be thought that it wa~
member for .Maldon to the fact that a much not bEett~r to give the magistrat~s I hose acts at
simpler form of n:agisterial procedme than that once? They had heard a good deal ahout cumbrous machinery in connexlon with those acts;
pre!'cribed by J ervis'" Acts prevalled in Ireland.
After observations froill Mr. PYKE, ~lr. but, in his opinion, if the true state of the ca~e
How ARD, Mr. DONALD. and other hon. mem- were cOlllSidered, it would be seen that there was
no great reason for the objection.
ber!!,
:Mr. GREEVES thought the arguments on the
Mr. A. J. SMITH spoke from personal experhmce to the inl)onvenience which had attended other filde were bao;ed on the fact that these
the use of the word" warden," which he should lorms were absolutely necessary, but such was
like to see suppla.nted by the telm " police magis· certainly not the case. The ma~i8trate was not
trate or justice of the gold·fidds." This would bound to use tilem; so that hon. members who
provide tor every contingency. It would at once argued in favour of the opposite view of the ca8e
confer on the warden's court all the provisions argued upon untenable grounds.
The question was then put, that the word
and powers contained in J ervi!;'s Acts, and also
be a measure of economy, inasmuch as only one " warden" stand part of the clause, with the folcourt and one staff of officers would be required, lowing result:mstead of two, as at present. (Hear, hear.)
Ayes
10
After some remarks from Mr. llENDERSON,
Noes
19
1\lr. PYKE was surprised to bear much of
what was said by hon. members with regard to
Majority against
9
the decisions by wardens. lIe was aware that
The following is the division-list : wardens in almoRt all cases were in the habit of
deciding in their offices instead of on the spot.
AYES.
At Ballarat, for example, it was the custom that
Mr. Ireland
Mt. Bennett
Mr. Gray
all cases, without t:xct:plion, were heard in the
_ br. oke
- M'Le'lan
- Healcs
warden'l! office, and not on the ground, and tht're
_ lo'r.z-Jr
- ~mithJ J. T.
- Huwifray
were many other distri0ts wbi0h might te pointed
_ Glllles
to where cases were decided entirely in the offices
NOES.
of the wardens, instead of on the spot, as they
Mr. Hend"rAon Mr. O'3h"'lJa-ssy
Mr. Am~in('k
ought to have bt'en.
- Ridddl
- Howard
- C"lllwell
Mr. H U .U.I!'FRA Y thought he could convince
_ Service
- Jones
- Chapman
_ Smith, A. J.
the hon. member himself that he was wrong, by
- Levi
- D(·ns.·d
- Stepheu
simply pointing out that even from the retUTllS Dr. J.~valls
- Molli"on
Wood.
- Nicholson
from whiCh he had quoted it did not appear that Mr. Grtlf'V6S
- Hedley
the cases which had teen spohn of as havi. g
been ultimately decided in the courts of the
The amendment was then put and agreed to,
wardens were not origina.ted on the spot. In and the clause altered accordingly.
his opinion, many of these cases, a.t Itlast, had
On clause 85, requiring a warden to make a
been originatt:d on the spot.
I roll of asse!lsors,
Mr. FRAZER moved that, instead of the
Mr. IH.ELA~D explained that it was usual
for parties to dispense with the actual presence word U warden" the words" chairman of mining
of the wardens on the ground, and in that tact board" should be imerted, because, he bel;eved,
he thought they had, in a great measure, th~ that the chairmen of mininl( boards would have
txplanation of the returns quoted by the hon. better opportunitieR of knowing the feeling of
member for Castlemaine. If such suggcstioLs as milling districts with regard to questions affectwere now put forward were adopted, it st::emed mg them tt an wardens could po~slhly have. Tbe
to him that an amount of litigation would arise ward~ns, he thought, would not havt;l good opporsuch as they had at present no t::xperience of. tunities of becoming acquainted with the feeling
He might insta.nce the case of the warden at of milling communitie!', and he therefore hoped the
Anderson's Cret::k, and others, in order to show Attorne) -General would agree to his amendmen r •
Mr. IRELA~D wa~ tiony be could not al/ree
the impossibility of wardens gcing about all over
the country in the way that was proJ)ol!ed. He to the suggestIOn. The change would nolo be at
did not think tha.t justice could be properly all desirahle, for many good reasons.
)\lr. l\l'LELLAN movt::d that the cla.use be
carried out by:the adoption of any such changes;
and he hoped that, if the House wanted the struck out of the bill.
The CHAIRMA~ ruled that the hon. member
clause withdrawn, the wish would be di~tinctly
expressed. If that was the case he would con- was not in order in so doing.
Mr. DONALD was entirely opposed to the
sent to its withdrawal, but not otherwise.
Mr. WOOD wa.s surprised to find that the amelidment. In his opinion, the chairmen. of
Attorney-General was so comparatively unac- mining boards ought to have nothing to do With
quainteu with the-"procedure in petty sessions the matter; and. so far as he was aware, they
a~ hi:i remarks showed him to be. Ile talked as did not want to have anylhing to do with it.
Mr. HOW ARD supported the clause as it
if the magistrates there were alwaYH filling up
forms or draggilJg law books about with them, stood; but 8ul!gested that the ordinary juries
but f;uch was certainly not the case. In many might do the duties which were to be done under
cases the money was paId at once, and there was tbiH clauf<e by al\~essors.
Mr. IRELAND objected to thepropo~a.l. Ordino more trouhle in the matter. It was ab"urd to
d\::a.1 wii-ll the point as if the magistrate was nary juriel could not, and would not, do the
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duties; and, besides, they could not always depend upon gettin~ ordinary juries, even If they
were willinu- to have them.
~Hr. JO~ ES pointed out that difficulty mi~ht
arise with regard to the chairmen of minlDg
Loards. If they refused to do the duties which
would be rEquired of them under this act, there
was nothin:.r in it to compel tbem.
Mr. HU}lF~'RAY also showed that difficulty
and confu",ioll would arise, from the fact that
chairmen of mining boat ds would often, of nccesSlty, reside at great distancts from t he places
where caRes might arise. For instance, the chairman of the Minin~ Board at Castlemaine would
be distant a loug way from Anderson's Creek,
and could have very little knowledge of the state
of D1attertl or of the feeling of the miners in that
cii",trict.
The nmendment was then put, and negatived
without a rlivision.
';\lr. H U }IF FRA Y sugilested the addition of
the words" division of a district" to the clause,
whl<:h was agreed to.
Dr'. EV ANS then asked, whether it was the intention of the Government to go on with the
votes for charitll.ble intltitutions when the House
re-as!!embled after the adjournment?
Mr. IRELAND said, in reply, that it WaR the
intention of the Goyrnment to proceed with the
Gold-fields Admiv.lstration of J 118~ice Bill, and
afterwards, if there was time, the vote would be
gone into.
[Mr. Hrl\IFFRAY left the House, to a~cerhin
when the Additional Estimates would be ready
to be placed in tne hands of hon. members, and
before his return the HOUi;e adjl)uflled for refreshment. ]
Mr. G ILLIES trusted the hon. member for
Castlemaine would Withdraw his a.mendment, as
it would not carry out the objects intended.
Mr• .l\I'LELLAN oppcsed the amendment, on
the ground that it ceuld only be rendpred prac·
ticahle in settled districts, and not at llew rusbes.
The amendment was then put, aud nega·
tived, and the clause as it originally stood was
agreed to.
On clause 86, tha.t assessors be summoned by
wardens,
Mr. DONALD objected to the amouu' of £2
hem!! charged, as only £1 ~as charged by the
pre!';ent Gold-fields Act.
Mr. IR.l!JLAND thought the amount was not
excessive, as the time of those gentlemen who
would be appointed as assessors was as valuable
to them aR the time of jurors to jurors.
Mr. GRAY thought th1.t the sum of 10s.,
mel,tione!i in the clause, sbould be paid mto a
general fund, as was the practice in the Counry
Court. It might happen sometimes that a case
would not take more than an hour to decide, and,
const'quently, ] Os. for each case would be too
great an amoun' to pay.
Mr. IRELAND thought the sum was not too
large, as as~e&sors might le engaged during the
whole of a nav in one case.
)tr. DONALD moved, that the sum of 10s. be
reduced to 5s.; as, if the larger sum were charged,
it would be equivalent to a denial of justice to
poor men.
Mr. IRELAND thought tha.t, if 5s. were sufficient, it should be taken as the aver.,ge amouut
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of wages to be paid on the gold-fields. (Laughter.)
Mr. FRAZER was 0pp08ed to the amendment,
as he considered that 5s. a-day was too small a
sum to pay to gentltmen who were called upon
to act as a~seRsors.
Mr. DONALD did not intend by his amendment to say that 5;;. a day was to be considered
in the light of wages. What he meant was, that
gentlemen who acted as assessors looked upon
the duty as one which they were called upon to
perform for the public benefit. In fact, he
believed that, generally speaking, assessors paid
over their fees t.o some charitf>ble institution.
Mr. IRELAND said it appeared that the hon.
member wished first of all to deprIve assessors of
p'ut of their fees, and afterwards to rob the
charitable institutions. (Laughter.)
Mr. DONALD thought that the Government
dId not appear to be very anxious about charitable
institutions, as they had not yet brought forwa.rd
the vote for them which he understood they intended to do at an earlier period of the evening.
(Laughter.) By permission of the House, he
would withdraw his amendment.
After some other remarks from hon. membert
against the sum of £2 baing charged for adjourned
meeting>!,
Mr. IRELAND moved the insertion of the
words, "if be ~ball think fi', from the person demandmg adjournment." He thought that alteration would meet the objection.
After some discusllion, in the course of which
Mr. DONALD, Mr. GILLIES, and Mr. M'LELLAN
ol\ered objections to the Attorney-General's
amendment,
Mr. IRELAND !laid he had endeavoured to
please all the gold· fields members, but, as he had
failed in that endeavour, he should withdraw his
amendment. (Laughter.)
Mr. DONALD then said he would press his
original proposition, for the strikin~ out of the
provision that the warden sbould receIve the further sum of £2 for every such adjournment.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. FRAZE;R prop08ed, as an addition to
the clause, that in no case should the assessors
receive more than 10s. per day.
Mr. JONES said, as the wa.rden would be
entitled to demand £2 from every person demanding assessors, he sbould like to know what
would become of the extra money?
Mr. IlUMFFRAY replied that it would be re.
turned to the suitors.
The amendment was canied, and the clause, as
amended, was then agreed to.
Mr. IRELAND then moved that the Chairman
report progress.
This was agreed to, and the House resumed,
when progress was reported accordingly.
On the question that the Chairman should
have leave to lint again after the disposal of the
sixth order of the day_It Supply in committee,"
Mr. WOOD objected. It was too much to a.sk
the House to go into committee a second time on
this bill m one night. (Laughter.)
Mr. FRAZER insisted that the objeotion was
one that would be more properly urged after the
sixth order of the da.y had been disposed of.
The motion was then agreed to.
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GOLD FIELDS MANAGEMENT ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The second reading of this bill was postponed
until Friday.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.
The second reading of this bill was postponed
until Wednesda.y next.
JU RIBS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The order of the day for the second reading of
this bill was postponed until Friday.
SUPREME COURT ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
The Rt'cond reading of this bill was likewise
postponed until Friday.
SUPPLY.
GRANT IN AID TO CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
The House then resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.
Mr. VERDON said it would be remembered,
that the vote for charitable institutions was postpOLed in order that sufficient infvrma.tion might
be furnished to the committee. ThiS information
had been prepared, and was now in the hands of
hon. members; and it only remained for him to
move that a sum, not exceeding £76,500, be
granted in aid of charitable institutions for the
current year.
After some observations from Mr. HADLEY, in
reference to the Kyneton Hospital,
Mr. GREEVES called attention to the importance of the returns which had been laid on
the table. At the same time there was
an extraordinary difference in the items, for
which he was unable to account. There were
differences as to the proportion ('of patients, the
number of officers, the length of time the patients
were in the institutions, the average cost of their
keep, their treatment, &c. In the first place, he
found that the average yearly cost of an in-patient at Swan Hill was .£2 13s. 7d. ; at Melbourne it was .£57s. 10d.. at Maldon, £25 10s.
5d. The average period during which a patien l
remained appeared to be in Maldon Hospital
five months, while a~ Melbourno Hospital it was
five weeks. Then there was, the Mt:lbourne
Lying-in Hospital, the average yearly cost of the
patients at which was £12 128., the average stay
of each patient being four weeks. The returns
did not give any infonnationasto the 8ocialcondition of the patients, but he believed it was notorious
that a large proportion of the persons admitted
into the hospitals were not persons ",ho should
be looked upon as objects of charity. It was
uncuestionable that, not merely for accidents,
for· which some excuse might be offered, but lD
other cases persons who were not objects of
charity were adclitted into these charitable
inst.itutions; and it &hould be remembered that
every such person who occupied a bed did so to
the exclU/;ion of a real and proper ol'jfct of
cl.arity. (Hear, bear.) Then, as to salariel'l, it
appeared that, while at the B~nevolent A"ylum,
Ballarat, the cost for each patient was £37 10s.,
the cost at Melbourne was £32168. He was sptaking from the returns of the regi~trar·general.
(Mr. Humffray.--" They are not correct:') J le
had tested ~ome, and those he had found perfectly
correct. 0(1 tbe other hand, .he co!<t per patient
at ilie Bc-nav;l(nt Allylum, Sandhurst, was .£7
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188.5<1. ; .and Castlemaine, .£12 Is. He mentioned these circumstances, not because he was
going to oppose any of the votes-he should vote
f6r all of them-but to show that, if this system
of returnR, initiated on his motion last year, were
followed up by the present a.nd future Treasurers,
it would show to the managers of thc~e institutions that Parliament and the countty were
keeping a strict watch on their proceedings, with
a view to check all improper expenditure, and
promote the greatest possible economy and efficiency. CHE'ar, hear.}
Mr. HOOD concurret{ that these returns were
of Heat value, if correct. But they were not correct,
and were calculated, therefore, in many cases, to
mislead. The last Rpeaker ha-d stated that the COf!.t
per patient at the Benevolent Asylum, Castlemaine,
was £1~ Is. per head. This was simply an absurdity. Last year the House voted to that
imtitution somewhere about £500 for building
purpo!>es, and £1,500 for maintenance. Something like £3,000 was expended for building
purpof!.e!l, and the Government vote of £1,500
for ma.intenance was included in ,his expenditure.
(" No," from Mr. Verdon.) He defied any person to arrive at the average cost per patient in
that institution from the returns sent in, because
no time was l1iven, nor was the daily average
attendance mentioned. The returns 8tated that
fifty patients were admitted; no information was
furnished as to whether they remamed the whole
or only part of the year, and yet they gave the
average cost per head at £12 Is. Now, at the
Melbourne Asylum-an institution well and econ('omically managed, where the daily average
attendance of patients was from 300 to 400· -the
cost per head was .£30. (Hea.r, hear.) He found
that t he admissions to the Ballarat Benevolent
Asylum during the year numbered sixty-three.
The tocal COFt of maintenance was .£Z,300, giving
a.n average, if the whole sixty-three admi88ions
were taken, of £37 10s. per head; but then these
sixty-three patients did not remain, on an
average, more than 110 days. He would a~k,
what benefit could be derived from these IStatistics unless they were carefully and honestly compiled? He founi that the Ararat Hospital,
the Bendigo Hospital, the Bendigo Benevolent Asylum, the Castlemaine Benevolent
Asylum, and the Heathcote Hospital, had all
spent moUl"y, voted for maintenance, in buildin~
purposes. As each received a grant for building,
it was evident that they coulet not have complied
with one of the conditwns on which that grant
was made-namt'ly, that a sum equal to onethird should be rait<ed by private contribution!!.
(Hear, hear.) Again, he found that at Ararat
Hospital the salaries and wages formed thirty·
eight per cent. of the whole expenditure, while a.t
Dunolly they were no le&' than 220 p~r cent. (A
laugb.) Why,.£500 wall voted for building purPOS€B, and £330 6s. 8d. for maintenance; and
they spent £570 in paying salll.ries. WaS
this a proper state of things to continue?
(Hear, h£:ar.) With regard to the Benevolent
A~ylum at Melbourne, it was admitted on all
hauds that that institution was exceedingly well
managed. It was almost. impossible for any person so to impoR8 upon the committee a~ to get an
ine!igible cardidate admltted. But since the 1st
January, upwards of 100 applicants for adm~Bsion
had been.refused ~ hrough want of room. Thll was
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owing to so many patients coming from thtl
country districts. He be~ged to move that the
sum proposed by the Treasurer be increased by
£4500, of which £2,000 should be ~iven to the
l\1~lbourne Rospital, and £2,500 to the Melbourne Benevolent Asylum, in order that additional accommodation mIght be provided at both
institutions, and the necessity for refusing
any eligible applicants be obViated. (Hear.)
He re~etted t he absence of the hon. member for
Bt. Kilda (Mr. Johnston), who would have
advocated the cause of the hospital, but, unfortunllotely, he was absent through indu.position.
It was an instit.uti~hiCh reflected great credit
on the whole corn·
, and, taking all the circumstances into con erarion, he thought the
increase wa13 quite justi!iable. He hoped the
committee would agree to place the additional
sum on the Estimates.
Mr. HADLEY was of opinion that the returns
were not by any means so complete as they ought
to be, and were likely to mislead in certain respects. With regard to the Kyneton Hospital
especially, they were wrong. This year the patients in tha.t bospita.l had been doubled, while
the committee of management were struggling
with the difficulty of an overdraft of £400 upon
the bank; ami it would be impossible to carry on
the institution unless the Government would give
them greater assistance than they had hitherto
done. He would move that .he amount on the
Estimates be increased by £900 for maintenance,
and £300 for building purposes. At present they
bad accommodation in the hospital for forty patients, but it w,as desirable to increase the extent
of accommodation. He might also call attention to
the fact that the Kyneton Hospital was the· only
institution of the kind between Melbourne and
Ca.stlemaine, adding at the same time that there
Wall no doubt the railway works would create a
much greater demand for the admission of pa.tients. Even if the addition he asked for were
granted, the Kyneton Hospital would still be the
cheapest on the list, showing, as the returns from
it did, tha.t the average oost of each inmate was
not more than £4 10s.
Mr. MOLLISON, on behalf of Mr. Johnaton (absent through indisposition), moved.. That it be a condition of the grant ill aid to
hospitals, that ea.ch hospital provide a suitable
room for the temporary reception and treatment
of lunatics, until opport.unity offtll"ll for their removal to the asylum, in place of committing
them to a ~ol fnr f;8fe custody, as heTl:tufore,"
Mr. GlLLIES opposed the addition proposed
in the anHudment.
Mr. DO~ ALD said that it was his intention to
oppose the motioll' It was, in his opinion, dangtlrous to put ludltics into hospitah, where there
was no o~her accommodation for them. At the
same time, it was not right that they should be
placed in gaols before they cou!d be transmitted'
to the Mdbourne Hospital; but still, in gaols
there were proper mea.ns of kcpping them iu
sa.fety a.nd under control, and, thelefore, there
was less objt'ction to tilaC system than to putting
them in ho~pitals.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY would ask the hon. the
Treasurer whether it was the intention of thR
Government, to increase their vote fc.r anv of
these hospitals on the Supplementary Estimates?
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Mr. VERDON could not say that it was the
intention of the Government to make any such
increase, and he suggested to the hon. members
the propriety of taking the ordinary course of
moving an address, in cases where they wished
to obtain an increa~e of amounts voted. If the
hon. member for Kilmore desired to have an)
particular vote increased, it would be necessary
for him to take that course.
Mr. E:\1BLING supported the addiLion to the
grant standing in the name of the hon. member
for St. Kilda(Mr. Jo_,nston), and which had been
moved by the hon. member for Dundas. Great
evils arose from the present system of sending
lunatics to gaol, before admitting them to the
Melbourne Hospital, and he had little doubt that
it was the intention of the hon. mpmber for St_
Kilda, as his motion showed, that hospitals should
be compelled to take care of lunatics as well as of
ordinary c8.!les of sickness.
Mr. 'fOODS was inclined to think that the
hon. member who had just sat down regarded
the matter purely from a Melbourne point of
view; but he could show the hon. member cases
where parties would require to be convicted of an
offence, and sent to gaol, before they could be
admitted to the Melbourne Hospital, and even
then, perhaps, sent 150 miles for admisRion. He
might instance the ease of Swan Hill, where, but
for the private subscriptions of the squatters,
and be said it to their honour (hear, bear), it
would be impossible for patients to receive any
medical treatment at aIL
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that it would not do
for the sick and dying to have a lunatic put in
amongst them. (" No, no.") Well. a lunatic
might not be actually amongst the sick and
dying in one of these hospitals, but he could not
possibly be very far from them. becau8e the
most of their hospitals were very small ones
(hear), and therefore it would be impossible to
separate him far from other palients. As regarded
the Melbourne Hospital, and th08e which were
substantially built, there might be no such close
proxi~nity between the lunatic and the bodily
sick, but in the case of almost all the country
hospitals it would be impossible to prevent
the noise made by a lunatic from reaching and
disturbing the sick patients. (Hear.) In fact,
his voice would in most cases be heard within thf
radius of a mile. (" Hea.r," and a laugh.) Ut
trusted the House would l'f'ject the clause.
Mr. MOLLISON believed that the hon. memo
ber who had just spokpn regarded it as matter
of necessity that every lunatic should be a violent
one; but that was not so, and in his opinion, in·
stea.d of putting them in gaols, it would be better
to put them into roc.ms provided for them in
hospitals, because, from the treatment they received in the ~aols they often became incurable
before they could be brought to the Melbourne
Hospital. lIe would refer hon. members, who
seemed somewhat to misunderstand the question, to the re~olution of the hon. member for
St. Kilda which he had moved, which stated
tha.t it was necessary that proper accommodation
should be provided for the temporary reception
of lunatics at country hospitals; and from the
terms of the resolution, it woula be set:n that
there was little danger of the evil arising which
had been suggested by the bono mem ber for
Ararat. (Hear, hea.r.) It was to remedy the
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evil at present existing that the additional
room was proposed in connexion with those
hospitals to which large sl1ms were granted
by ,he Government. But while he so far allreed
with the hon. member for St. Kilda, he tboul!bt
that it would be still better if the Trea~urer
were to addre~s a circular to the various hOl'pi f als
receivin2; such grants, stating that it was not
desirable to treat lunat.ics as heretofore, and
that proper accommodation should henceforth be
provided for them. (Hear, hear.) That was
the suggestion of the hon. member for Kilmore,
made privately to him, and he should wish to see
it "arried out.
Mr. VERDON would gladly undertake to address such circulars, not only to the hospitals,
as suggested, but to the lleneral asylums as well.
(Hear.) He had had abu~dant oPP?rtunities .of
knowing the extent to whlCh lunatlCs were IDjured by the present system. and was quite prepared to have it altered.
Mr. MOLLISON then withdrew the amendment which he had pr'lposed on behalf of the
hon. memher for St. Kilda.
Mr. lIUMFF RAY stated that he had little
doubt that he expressed the opinion of his colleagues when he said that they shared the opinion
of the hon. member for Dundas; and it would be
well that. in future grantl!l, it should be made d.
provision that a room such as that mentioned
should be added. In the mean time, however,
he did not see how they could make any change
in the vote.
Mr. GREEVES thought that, considering
that only a moderate-sized room was neces8ary,
there could be no great objection to the proposal,
either as l'egarded expense or upon any other
ground.
Mr. HOOD thought the amendment was unnecessary. (CO It is withdrawn.") According- to
the present law, if a JUSTice of the peace considered a lunatic was dangerous, he could commit
hiul to gaol or to 1\ public hospital. (U No, no.")
Mr. J. T. SMITH said the act to which the
hon. member referred did not apply in the present case. He thought the subject was one not
to be considered with a view to economize so
much as from feelings of humanity. From his
experience as a visitor to a lunatic asylum for
nine years he was convinced some provision of
the nature proposed should be made.
Mr. GRAY thought it was obvious to hon.
members that the small hospitals were not in a
fit position to undertake the charge of lunatics.
If it were arranged that lunatic hORpitals were to
be established in connexion with the large hOllpitals which existed at present, he considered
that some equivalellt in the form of a grant
should hp madp to them.
Mr. VERDON, to meet the objections that had
been taken, and the force of which he felt, would
undertake on the part of the Gl9vernment, that
whatever charges were thrown on ho~pital~ by
the care of lunatics would be borne by the Government.
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to point out to the
hon. member for Belfal't. that there was no law
by which a magistrate could commit a lunatic to
gaol.
Mr. GREEVES.-Yes; there was the IG Vict.,
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that act, but it was necessary first of all to have
the lunatic in hOSpital.
After some remarks from Mr. J. T. SMITH in
~upport of the proposition sug~ested by Mr.
Verdon,
Mr. MOLLISO~ said he thought the h0n.
member for Belfa~t had misunderstood him. The
question was not one of treating lunatius as criminals, but whether hospitals should be made,
throng-hout the country, to receive lunatics, temporarily instead of their being locked up, as at
present.
Mr. GRAY would like to know what power
there would be, in that case, to prevent a lunatic's
leavin~ an llOspital, if he thoul!ht fit to do so.
Mr. MOLLISO~.-The medical cert.ificate.
Mr. GRAY said that would not authorize his
detention.
Mr. }<'RAZER thought the prop~~ition of the
treasurer would entail more expense than was
anticipated, as it would have the effect of dividing hospitals into lunatic asylums and hospitals. He conceived that the difficulty would
be met by the Treasurer's promising that in each
gaol a room should be appropriated to the r€ception of lunatics.
The amendment was then withdrawn.
Mr. DONALD was under the impression that
when the vote was taken back by the Treasurer
it was intended tl) alter the plan of distribution,
but he was not aware that any alteration had been
made.
Mr. VERDO~ said that no alteration had been
made, as he found it would be impossible to add
to 011e hospital without takmg from another.
Under the circumstances, he thought it was
better to bring down the vote in its original form,
together with the information he had been able
to gain on the subject, and which he had been at
great trouble in collecting. Six months of the
year had already lapsed, and consequently the
various instltutions had been anticipa.ting the
grants to be made to them.
Mr. DONALD said he did not wish to take
money from any district, but he rose to propose
that £1,200 "hould be added to the vote for the
Beechworth Hospital. The voluntary contributions
to that institution had always been to the
amount required by Governmem; and although
t he amount paid for management might appear
large, it should be remembered tha/; everything
was more expcnsi'e at Beechworth than in other
districtR, owing to the distance it waR situated
from Melboume. Last year £1,000 was spent
upon erecting a new wmg to the building. and
£1,600 was stilI required to complete1t. .£400 of
that amount the cl.mmittee of the ho~pital were
prepared to raise. in addition to the amount they
usually collected, and conRiderin, that the hospital
at Beechworth afforded accommodation to the
Benalla and Wangaratta districts. and that
patients were even sent to it from the border of
New South Wales, he thought he was not askinj?"
too much of the House to vote the additional
sum of £1.200.
Mr. HENDERSON considered that it was the
duty of the state to provide accommodation for
all pauper pabient~. as in this country there was
no poor· law. He thought the relief should be
aff.)rded by levyinl{ Ioeal rates although tnat
principle couI(1 not be carried ont immediately.
No.8.
Mr. J. T. S}lITH brought forward the case
Mr. SNODGRASS said he was quite aware of
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of Daylesford, which was situated in the district
he represented. Not one shilling was placed on
the Estimates for the prese... year for that place,
and as hon. members appeared to advocate the
claims of their own districts, he thought he had
a nght to do the same.
The committee divided on Mr. Donald's amendment, when there appearedAyes
17
Noes
14
Majority for the amendment
The following is the division· list :

3

AYES.

IIr. Donald
Dr. Evans
Mr. Gillies
- Had\ey
-

Hedley

- HeudersoD

IIr. Smith, L. L.
- Snodgra,S8
- Wilson
- Wood
- O'Shanassy - Woods.

Mr. Hood
- Howard
- Le..i
- O'Uea
-

Smith, J.
NOES.

r.

1Ir. Molli.on
Kr. Greeves
- Rlddell
- HealeR
- Smith. A. J.
- Humffra.y
- Verdon.
- Frazer
- Ireland
- Gray
- II'Lellan
Dr. EV ANS proposed an addition of the itl'm
for DunolIy Hospital from £1,000 to £1,500.
The increase was necessary in consequence of the
vast increase of population to the north-west of
the district. He reft:rred particularly to Inglewood, but he believed that, geographically speaking, DunolIy was the nearest hospital to the district of Redbank.
Mr. VERDON said it was all very well for
hone members to pass votes, but unless there
was money in the Treasury these votes could not
be met. The proposit.ion to increase the item
now under consideration seemed only part of a
general determm!l.tion come to by the committee
to increase the items all the way down. He
hoped, however, thIS would not be done. Those
hon. members who, all the commencement of the
session, were for limiting the Government expenditure to £3,000,000, were not warranted, at
the end of the session, in seeking to increase the
amount. To do this was acting inconsist.ently.
(Hear, hear.) He should be prepared on li'rida.y
to make a statement showing what was the
balance of credit. It would be small indeed;
but, as far as he was a.ble to judge, the committee were disposed to exceed it.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY admitted that if the proceedings of the committee were calculated
seriously to disturb the financial arrangements
of the Government. those proceedings would
deserve condemnation. But he did not consider
that the increasing certain of the items, which
would cause an augmentation of the total vote
for charitable institutions to the extent of something like £5,000, should be put forward as a
financial difficulty. Why, the total amount set
down for building purposes was only .£6,500.
That was a small sum for 1861, and if it were
increased by £4,000, or £5,000, the money would
not be badly spent.
The amendment proposed by Dr. Evans was
tben agreed to.
Mr. GRAY proposed that £300 should be
granted to Heathcote H08pital for building purposes. [The sum set down was £700 for maintenance.]

Mr. Amsinck
- Brooks
-

Chapman
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The proposition was agreed to.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that £400 should be
granted to Kilmore Hospital for building purposes. [The sum set down for maintenance was
£600.]
The proposition was carried.
Mr. HADLEY proposed that the item for the
Kyneton Hospital be increased from £600 to
£1,800.
Mr. J. T. SMITH hoped the member for
Kyneton would display a little modesty.
(Laughter.) If there was to be such an increase
for Kyneton, there would be nothing for the
other distlicts.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LEVI proposed that the. item for Maryborough Hospital be increased from £600 to
£2,100.
Mr. FRAZER thought this was carrying the
joke too far. (Laughter.) He thought the mem~
ber for Maryborough, instead of asking for an
increase of £1,500, should be content with an
addition of £750.
Mr. VERDON expressed his opinion that hon.
members scarcely considered what they were
about in making these indiscriminate aLJitions.
Mr. GILLIES believed that the member for
Maryborough would not have asked so unreasonable a sum but that he thought the House
was in a giving humour.
The amendment was negatived; but a second amendment, to increase the item by £750,
was agreed to.
Mr. HOOD then rroposed that the item for the
Melbourne Hospita be increased from £13,000
to £15,000, the additional £2,000 to be appropriated to building purposes.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. VERDON called attention to the fact that
the increase on the first eleven items amounted
to something like £7,000, and said, under these
circumstances, he thought it his duty, whatever
the result might be, to move that the Chairman
report progress.
Mr. WOODS said it appeared that the grants
for charitable institutions were to terminate precisely where the grants for roads tertninated.
The moment t.he Pleasant Creek district was
reached operations were stayed. And yet it had
been shown to the, House that the largest diggmg
population in the colony were collected in that
district.
Mr. HEA~ES thought the proceedings of the
evening showed that hon. members had 80
arranged proceedings as to carry votes to please
each other.
Mr. SNODGRASS rose to order. He denied
being a party. to any such arrangement.
(Laughter.)
Mr. HE ALES observed that every increase appeared to ha.ve been effected by the aid of gentlemen who wl\nted an increasl' themselves. The
additioDshad not been madeon any principle whatever. To show that there was some sort of private bargain among hon. members, he would call
attention to the fact that when the member for
Maryborough asked for an increase of £1,500 for
his hospital, he was requested to be content
with £:lOO. Well, !he bargain was struck. and
the business went on. (Laughter.)
Mr. LEVI denied that the Chief Secretary had
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anyrlght to say that a bargain had been struck. ('I Hear," and a laugh.) But, in the first place,
(Renewed laughter.)
he would certainly move for the £6,000.
After a few observations from Mr. FRAZER,
Mr. L. L. SMITH objected to the increase.
Mr. BROOKE said that, as a member for
Mr. HOWARD would also agree to support the
motion to report progress, on condition that his Geelong, he thought an increase was Dot nedistrict should get as much as BnIlarat, or any cessary, and hoped the motion would not be
et.her district. He only desired that his district agreed to.
should have justice.
The motion was put, and negatived.
Mr. FRANCIS then moved, that the item be
Mr. SNODGRASS trusted that hon. members
would be more moderate in their demands.
increased by £1,500.
The motion to report progress was then put,
Mr. FRAZER had never heard such arguand neg-atived without a divi8ion.
ments put forward for any increa~e as were made
Mr. WOODS sa.id he would merely ask for the use of by the hone member for Richmond.
increase which had been promised by the late (" Hear," and a laugh.)
Government with reference to the PleasantCleek
The motion was put, and negatived.
Hospital. He moved an increase of .£500 in the
Mr. J. T. SMITH moved for an increase of
item.
£500 in the vote for the Amherst District
The motion was put, and agreed to.
Asylum.
Mr. HOWARD called attention to the item
The motion was put, and agreed to.
for Sandhurst Hospital, a.nd would simply move
Mr. LEVI moved for an increase of £250 for
that an additional sum of £1,000 be placed on the the l\Ialdon Asylurp, which was also agreed to.
Estimate!! for huildin2 purposes.
Mr. WOOD-moved- for an inClease of £200 for
Mr. BROOKE would ask his hone colleague the Swan' Hill -District Asylum.
the Treasurer to withdraw the item for Portland
Agreed to.
Hospital in the meantime, in accordance with a
Dr..EVANS had had urgent requests made to
promise he had made to the hone member for him to enaeavour to obtain an increase in the
Portland, Mr. Haines.
vote for. ImDiijp'ants' Aid Society, and, thereThe motion for an increase in the vote for fore, he ID9f~.a,n addition of £1,000 to tile vote
Sandhurtlt Hospital was then put, and agreed to. for that institution. There was no institution in
Mr. FRANCIS moved. th&t the Chairman re- the colony more deserving of support.
port progress, and ask leave to sit again. He could
'rhe motion wa.!l put, and agreed to.
not recognize the policy upon which hone memo
Mr. L. L. SMITH wished to bring under the
bers were now proceeding; and if he were the notice of the Trealmrer the fact that there were
Treasurer, he would rather sacrifice office and a number of institutions receiving assistance
everything than be rushed in such a manner by from the Government which, instead of devoting
hon. members.
the funds to charitable purposes, were receiving
Mr. BROOKE said that if hone members on patients who were well able to pay for medical
the opposite side would not attend when public advice. He might mention the Geelong Infirmary
business was before the House, but only when as one instance.
party questions were under consideration, they
Mr. HEDLEY said that having been absent
must take the consequences.
from the House when the sta.tement was made
The motion that the Chairman report progress by the Treasurer, he had not had an opportunity
WaR put and negatived.
of making an amendment, but he would now
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the Fum of suggest to the hone mE'mber that he should
£4,500 be added to the item for the Melbourne attach a condition to the grants of money made
Benevolent Asylum.
to the charitat>le institutions, that thpy should
Mr. FRAZER moved, as an amendment, that keep a record of all cases treated by them. He
the sum be £2,500.
trusted the suggestion would be received, and
Mr. DONALD supported the vote for an in- that the Treasurer would have it in his power to
crease of £4,500, because, in his opinion, the carry it out.
Benevolent Asylum should be regarded more as
Mr. FRANCIS wished to bring forward the
a national institution than as belongmg to Mel- case of the Female Rufuge, and to ask the
bourne only.
Treasurer to place the sum of £500 on his
Mr. HOOD had been specially spoken to about amended Estimates towards that institution.
an increase on that item, but £2,500 was the ThAt flum had lapsed last year, and under those
sum mentioned to him., and, in the present tem· ciycumstances he thought there could be no
per of the House, he thought they would be more objection made to granting it this year.
likely to get the smaller than the larg(r sum.
Mr. VERDON admitted that the institution
The motion for £4,500 was then put and nega- was one which had a great claim on the consideratived, and the amendment for £2,500 agreed to.
tion of the Government, but unfortunately there
Mr. HOWARD moved an addition to Sand- was no money at their disposal. Already there
hurst Benevolent Asylum of £500, for bnilding had been an increase made ID the vote of £13,000,
purpose8, on the same ground8 as in the cue of and he did bot see that any amount could he
the h08pital.
ioted for the institution mentioned by the hon.
The motion W80ll put and agreed to.
m.ember. He would now move that the Chairman
Mr. FRANCIS knew Dothing whatever of the reportprogre88.
Geelong Infirmary and Benevolent Asylum, but
Mr. HADLEY stated that there was no insti
seeing the way in which money was being voted, tution which had 80 strong a claim on the Goand 308 no representative of GeeJon~ seemed to be vernment as the one mentioned by the hone
present, he would move that the item be in- member for Richmond. The Treasurer spoke of
creased by £6,000, and if he could not get that, the want of money, but he believed there would
Bum, he would even take 5s. in the pound. I be an additional sum realized from the sale of
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land this year. (Mr. Heales and Mr. Brooke.MOLLISON-STREET BRIDGE, KYNETON.
"No.") He trusted that the Treasurer would
Mr. IIADLEY movedendeavour to bring down the sum mentioned,
" That the House to· morrow resolve itself into
in an additional Estimate.
a committee of the \\hole to consider the proMr. HOOD, in referring to the suggestion of priety of presenting an address to His Excelthe hon. member for South Bourke, thought that lency the Governor, requesting that a sum of
the Government had power to put a stop to the £1,950 be placed on an additional Estimate for
practice mentioned by the hon. member. It ap· the year 1861, for the purpose of raising the
peared that hospItal surgeons were in the habit of height of the Mollison-street Bridge, Kyneton,
taking patients who were well a.ble to pay for seven feet above that now proposed, in accordadvice, in order to have them under their imme- ance with the report of the 8elect Committee on
diate oharge. If those patients were charged the Kyneton Rail way Deviation."
the ordinary fees, the practice would not be so The hon. member read an extract from the 1'eobjectionable, as the institution would be bene· port of the Select Committee on the Kyneton
fited, for he believed the money did not go into Railway Deviation to prove that the amount was
the pockets of the surgeons. He trusted the really necessary. He also IItated that the contract
suggestion would be acted upon by the Govern- had been accepted, and the work was now being
ment.
canied OD.
The vote was then passed.
ROAD TO WHITTLESEA.
Mr. BENNETT, pursuant to notice, movedThe House resumed, and ~ CluIRMAN re.. That the House, on Thursday next, resolve
ported progress, and obtain.d let.ye to sit again
itself into a. committee of the whple, to consider
on Friday.
the propriety of presentillg an addreSs to His ExBALLARAT AND MARYBOROUGH ROAD.
cellency the Governor, requestin« him to place
an additional Estimate for the year 1861 the
on
Mr. FRAZER, pursuant to notice, movedsum of £2,000 to form and metal the most imU That the House, to-morrow, resolve itself into
passable portions of the Upper Plenty-road, at
a committee of the whole, for the purpose of con- Whittlesea"
sidering the rropriety of presenting' an address
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion.
to His Exc..:ellency the Governor, requesting him
Mr. BROOKE said he should take the same
to place on an additional Estimate for 1861 a sum cc urlle with regard to the motIOn he had adopted
not exceeding £800 for the purpose of surveying previously that evening. The House was in no
a. line of railway from BalIarat to Maryborough, mood to discuss the mot,ion, and he would therethrough Creswick, Clunes, Back Creek, and Am- fore reserve any remarks he had to make till the
hent, with a view of ascertaining the expediency House went into committee on the subject.
of connecting the places indicated by means of
The mo~ion was then agreed to.
railway communication!'
The remaining business on the paper was post·
Dr. EVANS seconded the motion, which was poned, and the House adjourned, at twelve
o'clock,
until four o'clock next day.
carried.

EIGHTY-FIFTH DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1861.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
On the motion of Mr. ROLFE, the order of the
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at day for the conSideration of this bill, which,
seventeen minutes past four O'clock, and read the owing to the fact of the House not me.,ting on
usual prayer.
the previous day, had lapsed, was directed to be
resUlred to the paper for Wednesday next.
PAPERS.
CAPTAIN CLARKE.
Mr. A'BECKETT laid on the table a return of
Mr. HULL gave notice that, at the next sitthe diseases in the various eSlablishments under
ting, he should ask the bono member representing
the charge of the chief me~ical officer.
the Government at what date Capt. IJlarke reTHE REFRESHMENT-ROOMS.
si;;ned his appointment in the Royal Engineers,
Mr. HIGHETT brought up the progress report in order to devote himself entirely to the perof the joint select committee on the Parliamen- formance of certain duties connected with this
colony?
tary refreshment-rooms.
PETITION.
The report was read. It recommended that
Mr. M'CRAE presented a petition from miners
application should be made to the Government
for a grant of £100, for the purchase of extra and other residents in the district of Steiglitz, in
plate and glass, and that the comptroller should favour of the reduction of the gold export
keep an inventory of the articles under his duty.
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY ACT
charge, and be responsible for the same.
AMENDMENT BILL.
Onthe motion of Mr. HIGHETl', the report was
ordered to be printed, and its consideration made
The ACTING· PRESIDENT announced the
an order for Tuesday next.
receipt of the report and proceedings of the sele~
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committee of the Legislative Assembly in reference to this bill.
On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETr, the bill
was read a first time, and ordered to be printed,
the second readmg being appointed for Tuesday
next.
ABATrOIRS BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee
on this bill.
Some discussion took place on clause 2, which
was as follows :_U The council of the city of
Melbourne and town of Geelong, out of the town
fund of the said city and t.own, may erect, hire,
establish, license, and maintA.in public abattoirs
in any place beyond the limits of the said city and
town and wlthin ten miles of such limits."
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the words U and
town of Geelong" be struck out. In this he was
supported by a pe'ition signed by 2,300 of the
inhabitants of Geelong, which, considering that
the total ma!e population of the place did not
exceed 11,200, was pretty good warrant for the
course he was pursuing. True, two petitions from
Geelong in favour of the bill had been presented
to the House-the one being signed by 170 inhabitants, the other purporting tocome from the Mayor
and Corporation of Geelong, though he was in a
position to state that., while the Corporation of
Geelong consisted of four a.ldermen and twelve
councillors, only one alderman and five councillors wer~_ in favour of the bill. Did Geelong
require such a measure, he would be one of the
first to advocate its being extended to that place.
But already abattoirs had been built there, at an
expense of something like £;),000. It appeared,
Bowever, that the Town Council of Geelong were
anxious to have the power of licensing slaughterhouses within their boundaries. Were this power
cOQCeded, he believed that every slaughter· house
now in existence would be licensed. lIe preferred confiding the power of licensing to the
magistrates sittmg in petty sessions than to the
Town Council of Geelong.
Mr. HOPE objected to the amendmEnt, and
considered it necessary, for the sanitary advantage of Geelong, that the town council should
have the power proposed to be conferred upon
them by the clause.
Mr. FELLOWS thought the bill ought to be
looked upon with great suspicion. The first
section repealed the act under which the abattoirs of the CorpOlation of Melbourne had
been erected; nnd the second would enable
the suburban municipalities, without erecting
abattoirs themselves, to license slaughterhouses
within five yards of the city boundary. The
Municipal Council of Fltzroy had represented to
the House that they had no place within their
boundaries at all fit for a slaughterhouse, and yet
thls 2nd clause would allow them to license any
number of slaughterhouses in the district.
Under the present law, the Corporation of Mel·
bourne had power to erect abattoirs within ten
miles of the city. The corporation had erected
abattoirs within three miles of the centre of
Melbourne; and what was the objection to
them? "Oh," it was said, U it is too far ~o
go." But the same objection would apply to
the abattoirs which mIght be erected under
this bill. If ten miles was too far now, it would
be too far under this bill. The measure appeared
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to have arisen out of a spirit of jeaJousy on the
part of the suburban municipalities. They
objected to the Corporation of Melbourne reaping any b.mefit from the abattoirs alr~ady erected;
they would not build abattoirR themselves, but
they would annoy their neighbours of the city by
a number of petty nuisances to be created by
means of the issue of licences for slaughterhouses.
He considered that in dealing wi' h a measure
like this, which was partly of a public and partly
of a private character, it should be treated accordingly, and the claims of those who were pecuniarily interested should have been heard before
a select committee. This had not been done.
The House had taken upon itself to refer the
matter to a committee of the whole Hocse, without allowing the Corporation of Melbourne,
whose interests were affected by the private part
of the bill, an opportunity of stating what thl'Y
had to say on the subject. Under these circumstances, he would again take the sense of the
committee upon the question, by moving that the
Chairman do Jean the chair.
Mr. FAWKNER considered that Mr. Fellows
had been raisin~ a shadow, with the view to
"hurke" the bill. If there was any ground for
the objections of the Corporation of Melbourne,
why was not application made for a select committee while the measure was passing through
the other branch of the Legislature? (Hear,
hear.) He was anxious that the Corporation of
Melbourne should have its proper rights preserved, and with this view he should propose an
alteration in the clause, so as to prevent municipalities licensing anything but the abattoirs which
they might build.
He concurred with Mr.
Strachan, that the power of licensing individuals should be confined to courts of petty
sessions.
After observations from Mr. HOPE, Mr.
STRACHAN, and Mr. COLE,
Mr. COPPIN said, looking at the subject on
broad and gel eral grounds, the only question
appeared to be, whether a municipal council was
the proper body to deal with the matter? He
thought it was. The machinery of the municipal
councils was devised for protecting the health of
the various districts. Each muniCIpality had a
health officer, who reported to the council every
quarter; and an inspector of nuisances, who
reported every week. And therefore he thought
the municipal council the proper body to deal with
matters of this kind. At the same time, he had
no objection to a control being left in the hands
of the magistrates, and he should support a
clause with that object, if proposed. (Hear,
hear.) Mr. Fellows had argued the point evidently for the city of Melbourne. ThA corporation had erected their abattoirs, no doubt,
under the impression that persons hving within a
mIle of the city would bring trade to the estahlishment. The council, ho~ever, had no right to
reckon upon that. He believed the City Council
first determined upon 8pendin~ £4,000 in the erection of their abattoirs. They then extended their
ideas, and the wark eventually cost £12,000. But
there was no necessity for that. An expenditure
of £4,000 or £6,000 would have been sufficient
for the city of Melbourne. And if the corporation had confined their operations to their own
boundaries, there would have been no necessity
for the present bill. But at present, butchers in
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all directions were summoned for not going to tbe
city abattoirR.
Mr. FELLOWS.-No. The butchers have
heen snmmoned for slaughtering within a mile of
the city.
The amendment for the Chairman leaving the
chair was negatived without a division.
Mr. Strachan's amendment, for omitting the
mention of Gpelonlr, was then put and carried.
Mr. FA WKNER proposed that the words
omitted should be supplied by the words, "or
any municipality," and that the distance should
be limited to three miles. The hon. member also
proposed an addition to the clause, t.o carry out
the views which he had already ennnciated.
Some discussion followed, and it was ultimately
determined to postpone the further consideration
of the clause.
Progress was then reported, leave being given
to sit again on Tuesday.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS RE~IS'fiUTION BILL.
The report of the committee OD this bill W3S
adopted; and, on the motion of Mr. HOPE, the
bill was then read a third time, and passed.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (NO. 2) BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee
on this bill.
On clause 8, directing that copies of the
st.andard weights should be deposited with town
clerks a.no clerks of petty sessions,
Mr. FELLOWS objected to the clause. If a
town clerk misbehaved himself, there was no
power to take the weights from him. He con·
sidered the appointment of the custodian~ of
the weights should rest with the Governor in
Council.
Mr. A'BECKETT expressed his willinjZIless to
alter the clause accordingly. He believed this
measure and that introduced by Mr. Ftlllows
were nearly alike, but he was anxious to press
this forward, because, having already passed the
other House, it was the one more likely to become law.
Mr. FELLOWS observed that the alteration
of this clause would affect subsequent clauses.
The clause, having been amended according to
Mr. Fellows's su!!,gestion, was agreed to.
Progress was then reported, leave being given
to sit again on Tuesday.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes past
six o'clock until Tuesday next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
!)'clock.
MELBOURNE I'EMALE REFUGE.
Mr. FRANCIS gave notice that, to-morrow
he would move that on Tue~day next an addres~
should be presented to His Excellenc'y the Governor, praying that a sum of £500 be placed on
the Additional Estimates in aid of the Female
Refuge, Melbourne.
EXPLORATION EXPEDITION-CAMELS' SHOES.
Mr. EMBLING, pursuant to notice asked the
honourable the Chief Secretary If h~ would be
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good enough to state to the House how many sets
of camels' shoes \1r. Burke had !1upplied to him
for the use of these animals, and if the sets of
shoes so supplied were recommended by Mr. Landells as being positively necl:s~ary to the purposes of the expedition. He asked the question,
because in his opinion there waS great importance
to be attached to the matter.
Mr. HEALES had replied to a similar question some time since, and the hon. member, he
thought, was then in the House. He was not at.
present in a better position to reply to the question than he was at that time; but he might state
that he had caused inquiry to be made, and, so
soon as an answer was obtained from the Royal
Society, he would have no objection to give all
the information in his power. In the meantime,
he believed that ninety or ninety-two set~ of
shoes had been supplied, but which of these
figures were correct he could not say, nor eould
he inform the hon. member whether they had
been recommended by Mr. Landells as absolutely
necessary. (Hear.)
GOVERNMENT AND THE MULGRAYE .AND BOROONDARA ROAD BOARDS.
Mr. JJ. L. Sl\UTH rose to ask the hon. the
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey,
whether he had any objection to lay on the table
of the House copies of all correspondence between
the Mulgrave and Boroondara Road Boards and
the Government, relating to the boundary road
lying between the DIstrict Road BJards of Boroondara, Nunawading, Mulgrave, Oakleigh. and
Gardiner, and recently closed by Mr. Madden;
together with the plans, sections, and estimated
costs, as submitted by the above road boards t()
the Government, for opening the same? Whether
it is the intention of the Government to proclaim
this road in the usual manner? When? He was
under the imprellsion that application had once
before been made for simllar returns, and n()
satisfactory answer had been obtained. The
Commissioner of Lands and Survey had then
stated that the proprietor had closed up the road,
and planted trees upon it; and as the matter
was of importance, he should like to have a
proper explanation as to how. the case stood.
Mr. BROOKE admitted that the hon. member
had correctly stated the facts so far. The road
had been closed up, partly through an error of
the surveyor, and the local authoritIes had no
power to prevent the proprietor (Mr. Madden)
from so closing and planting trees over the
!!round. But he thould also state that an
enormous price had bet:n asked for the land
and at the same time the proprietor had planted
an orchard upon it, and the Government did not
feel justified in purchasinjl it for the formation
of the road. He had no objection to lay on the
table the correspondence on the subject.
Mr. HENDER~ON dId not think that there
was any charge to be made against the proprietor
of the land.
Mr. L. L. SMITH could not see that the statement as to an orchard having been planted by
the proprietor upon the ground lD question was
authorised, the fact being, that the proprietor
had simply planted a few trees upon It, for the
very purpose of closing the road.
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REMOVAL OF THE INSOLVENT COURT.

'Mr. DON, pursuant to notice, asked the hon.
the Commissior,er of Public Works:'f it was the
intention of the Government to remove the In·
solvent Co:.;rt from the building in which it now
sits; and if so. when? Was it true that they
had rented a buil:Hng in Lonsdale·street for this
purpose at £600 per annum, besides undertaking
to make the necessary alterations? W9.8 the
Commissioner of opinion that that arrangement
was better than erecting a special building for
the purpose?
Mr. HE ALES replied that with reference to
the first question, it Wall the intention of the
Government to remove the court from the present building to a building in Lonsdale-street;
but as regarded the second question, it was not
true that the rent was to be £.600 a-year. On
the contrary, the rent agreed upon was only
£.350, on a lease of three years, with power to
renew. He might add, that the change would
be of considerable advantage, and, besides, the
one building would be found to be much more
commodious than the other.
Mr. GREEVES would like to ascertain what
would be the cost of fitting up the building.
Mr. HE ALES, in answer, said the cost would
be comparatively small.
MR. BROAD.
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He believed that an important question was involved in this matter, and the facts were simply
that the licence to the person in question had
been opposed by Inspector Branigan, and
refused by a full bench of forty justices of the
peace at Melbourne, while within ten days afterwards, at an adjourned meeting, and with a small
bench of justices, The licence was granted. And
he would like to know whether su\:h a course of
procedure was legal.
Mr. IRELAND, in answer to the first question,
stated t hat it was not competent for a small bench
of magistrates, at an adjourned meeting, as had
been done in this case-nOr was it competent for
any number of justices-to grant licences without
due notice of such licences having been given, because that notice l'hould be given was provided in
the Licensed Victuallers Act, and, therefore,
neither a.t the original nor the adjourned meeting
could any licence be gra.nted without such notice.
But if notice had been lZiven for the original
meeting, it must also be held to have been given
for the adjourned meeting. He did not know
who Johanna Castles was, but he was aware that
an application had been made on her behalf at
the annual meeting of the court. Inspector
Branigan opposed the grantin~ of the licence,
and it was refused by the justices; and, therefore, the justices at the adjourned mee'ing, in
granting the licence, had dealt with the case in
an improper way. They took up a case at an
adjourned meeting, without due notice having
been given, which had been disposed of at a previous meeting, and, therefore, the course they
adopted was illegal. If he was sta.ting the facts
correct 1y, and he believed he was, there cou la
be no doubt that the licence was improperly
granted.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would like to ask the Chief
Secretary or the Attorney·General whether the
licence had yet been made out, and, if not, whether it would be refused? And he would also
ask the Attorney·General whether any steps
would be taken with regard to the justices who
granted the licence?
Mr. IRELAND said he would take the steps
he was authorised by law to take.

Mr. HEDLEY asked the hon. the Chief Secretary (in the absence of the hon. the Commissioner ot Trade and Customs) whether, in consequence of communications received from
persons engaged in the shippin~ interest, the
Government contemplated reinstating Mr. Broad
in his office of assistant immi~ration officer?
Mr. HEALES stated that no appliclI.tion had
been made to the Government in connf'xion
with the office since the 4th of January last,
when Mr. Anderson, the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs, had effected a change in the system
of management. The present arrangements had,
up to this time, proved highly satisfactory to all
parties concerned, and there was no necessit)' for
making any alteration in them. They particularly met the case of the intercolonial steamers,
which were boarded by thc Customs boat, for
STATE OF INGLEWOOD.
the protection of the revenue, at all hours ()f the
Dr. EV AN'S desired to put to the Chief Secrenight. It was also to be remembered that more
money was recovered under the present system tary, without notice, a question which he thought
than under Mr. Broad in 1860. He might add he would be in a position to answer. It was
that he (Mr. Broad) had received compensation simply, whether he had received information of a.
for loss of office, and there was no intention to disorderly state of affairs :>0 the Inglewood goldfields, arising out of the conduct of the warden
reinstate him.
there? That warden had, it appeared, under the
POWER OF JUSTICES TO GRANT LICENCES.
authoriTY of the Gold·fields Act, turned round
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the hon. the Attorney- and fined a man £.50 for interfering wiTh him in
General whether it was competent for a small the performance of his duty. The district, he
number of justices assembled at an adjourned might state, Wall in a state of considerable conlicensing meetin~ for the city of Melbourne to fusion and disaffection; so much (;0, indeed, that
grant an application for a licence without notice the discontent was likely to break out into open
of any intention to make such application having disorder. (Hear, hear.)
been given, and after such application had been
Mr. HEALES had received no information
refused by a full bench of magistrates at the whatever about the matter; but since the hone
annual meeting held a few days previously? And, member had brought the matter under his notice,
in the event of the reply being in the negative, he would take steps to ascertain the true state of
how was it that the application of J ohanna matters in that di~trict.
Castles for a licence to premises in Little
Dr. EVANS.-Would the Government inquire
Lonsdale·street, which was refused at the as to the conduct of the warden?
annual meeting, was subsequently granted at
Mr. HE ALES would inquire into the whole
an adjourned meeting of licensing justices? matter.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Mr. GREEVES asked the hon. the Commissioner of Mines, when the report of the geological
surveyor on the progress of the survey for 1860withdrawn by the hon. Commissioner of Mineswoul'd be laid on the table?
Mr. HU~IFFRAY would correct the hon.
member in one particular. The report had not,
as he stated, been withdrawn; and as regarded
the hon. member's question as to when the report
would be laid on the table, he could only say that
as soon as he obtained a correct report from the
surveyor he would produce it.
Mr. GREEVES said the hon. member had
himself stated that he had withdrawn the report.

for by Messrs. Brown and Davis respectin~ a coalfield they had discovered on Griffi, hs' Point, near
Philip Island? and, secondly, when such lease
would be granted?
FEMALE IMMIGRATION.

Mr, GRAY called attention to the resolution
which had been standing in his name for some
time, regarding the votl' for female immigration.
Would the Chief Secretary say, wbether the
Government would oppose his motion or whether
they would agree to it? It was a subject of importance, and he wi!lhed to know the feeling of
Ministers with regard to it.
Mr. HEALES, in reply, stated that the Government had already submitted their scheme to
the
House, and therefore he did not think t.hat
THE BOROONDARA ROAD.
hon. member was adopting an usual course in
Mr. L. L. S\lITH gave notice that, to-morrow, the
proposing 8uch a motion as he had given notice
he would move that on Tuesday next the House of. At the same time, the Government would not
should resolve itself into a committee of the whole, oppose the alteration which the hon. member was
for t he purpose of considering the propriety of to move for.
presenting an address to Bis Excellency the
ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.
Governor, requestinll that a sufficient sum be
Mr. LOADER gave notice tbat, to-morrow, he
placed upon the Additional Estimates to defray
the expense of opening the boundary road lying would move that on Tuesday next the fifth
between the Boroondara, Mulgrave, Oakleigh, notice of motion take precedence of general busiGardiner, and Nunawading road board dIS- r.ess.
tricts, 'Vhich had been closed by a Mr. Madden,
in consequence of an error of the Government THE WIVES AND CHILDREN OF THE MEN OFTHl!:
40TH REGIMENT.
surveyor.
Mr. MARTLEY asked the hon. the Chief
GRAZING ON COMMONAGES.
Mr. CARR would ask the hon. Commissioner Secretary, whether £1,000 had been placed at the
of Lands a.nd Survey, WIthout notice, whether he command of the committee entrusted whh the
would state what course should be taken by parties disposal of the fund for the benefit of the wives
interested where a commonage was grazed over and families of the soldiers of the 40, h Regiment?
Mr; HEALES was not in a poshion to give the
by a pastoral tenant of the Crown to the injury of
information desired. If the hon. member wished
all freeholders and agriculturists?
any additional information on the subject, or any
Mr. BROOKE would sta.te, for the information special reason for the inquiry, he should be glad
of the hon. member, that such cases would be dealt to hear what he had to 8ay.
with by the police-courts. Fines of £5 would be
Mr. MARTLEY explained tbat he had made
levied for the first offence, and for a second the the inquiry more in "on sequence of the uncertain
tine would not exceed £20.
tone in which the Chitf Secretary had spoken on
the previous evening than for any other reason.
INTESTATE ESTATES.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM wished to ask the hon. He thought that no time should be lost in pl'Oviding
the money, as he believed that the wives
the Attorney-General, whether his attention had
been called to the erroneous instructions issued and children of the soldiers were now absolutely
in London by the agent·genelal for Crown without food.
Mr. HEALES stated that while the hon. memcolonies, for the recovery of intestate property in
the colony of Victoria? If he would forward to ber had been speaking it had occurred to him
that
he had that daY' signed an order for £1,000
the agent-general for Crown colonies a statement
of the pl"actice of the Supreme Court, relative to be handed to the committee, so that money
to the means to be employed and the proofs that would be at command to supply the necessities
were required for the recovery of intestate pro- of the women and children.
perty in VictorIa? Considerable confusion had
IMMIGRATION.
been the result of these erroneous instructions,
Mr. LOADER gave notice that he would, toand he was aware of two cases in which powers
of attorney had been sent out, with letters of morrow, ask t.he hon. the Chief Secretary~
administration obtained in England, but as these whether the Government wou1d allow the fourth
were not sufficient, much expense and loss of notice of motion of general business for Tuesday
next to take precedence of the Governmen~
time had been occasioned.
Mr. IRELAND was also aware of cases of business on that day?
great hardship under the present system, and he
GEOLOGICAL SURVEYOR'S REPORT.
might state that it was his intention to take the
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, on Tuesday,
necessary steps to remedy the evil. The agenthe would move that an address be presented to
general would be communicated with.
His Excellency the Governor, praYlDg that he
COAL-FIELD ON GRIFFITH:::I' POINT.
would be pleased to cause to be laid upon the table
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave noTice that he would of that House the report of the geological surask the hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands and veyor on the progress of the survey for the yea.r
Survey-First, whether a lease had been applied 1M.
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THE CASE OF MR. SANDS.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, to-morrow, ~e
would ask the Attorney-General, whether It
was true that Mr. Sands, of KYlleton, lately
gazetted a justice of the peace under inc~r
rect initials, had taken the oath as ~ _m_a~ls
trate in the Supreme Court, although hIS lnItIals
had been gazetted wrongly?
FISHERMEN'S RESIDENCE LICENCE-FEE.

Mr. L. L. SMITH moved"Tha.t for the better encouragement of individuals a~d companies enl/aged in fishing in the
Victorian waters, this House resolves that the
r0l'idenee licence-fee for fishermen and others
shall be £1 per annum."
He was of opinion _thfAot little opposition ,should be
offered to this motIon; and he brought It forward
because the fishermen were already very heaVIly
taxed. They had to pay several vexatious taxes
in addition to the licence-fee, and therefore there
should be no objection made to his proposa.l.
He might say that the fee as at present was a tax
chiefly upon the married fishermen, because the
single men either slept on board the boats at
anchor, and so escaped it. altog~ther, or slept
together in large numbers m a smgle room, and
thus evaded it to a great extent. In one case he
had been informed that as many as 150 persons
had slept in one hut, the property of a Chinaman. (Cl Hear" and laughter.) It would be
useless however, for him to take up the time of
the no'use, and therefore he would simply move
his resolution.
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion.
Mr. BROOKE thought that when the hon.
menber stated that he expected no opposition to
his motion he could 1:tardly have read the instructions recer:tly issued. bearing upon the very point
in question, or he wOlIld have seen that the fee
was reduced from .£6 to £1 to all fishermen
'residing beyond seven miles of thel General Post~ffice; and such being the case, he would ask the
hon. member to withdraw his motion.
Mr. L. L. SMIT H then withdrew his motion.
VISIT OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF
WALES.

Mr. EMBLING (who was met with loud cries
.of H Postpone" and Cl Go on") moved" That an humble addr6ss be presented to Her
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, praying that
Her Majesty will be graciously pleued to sanction
the visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales to this colony; and that the LegIslative
-Council be invi1ed to appoint a select committee,
to join with the select cowmitteeof the Assembly,
in drawing up such address; .that such ~elect
committee of the ASbembly consist of Mr. NICholson Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. J. D. Wood, Mr.
He~es and the mover; and that the neighbouring col~Dles be invited to join in the expression
~f this opinion."
He thought he had a right to expect from hon.
members some little quiet attention and some
little courtesy, while he stated the grounds upon
which he made his motion. It was, in his
opinion, very desirable that His Royal Highness,
as the representative of the British Crown,
should visit this and the neighbouring colonies,
for the purpose of forming a better acquaint·
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ance with the colonies and their inhabitants.
He ventured to say that such a visit would dissipate many very erroneous opinions on thIS subject which existed in England; and it would also
be well if the Royal progress was made through
the whole of the eastern posses~ions -India as
well as Au!>tralia. The debentures of Nova Scotia
had risen to 117 since the visit of the Prince of
Wales to that country, while Victorian deben·
tures stood at 105. A similar visit had taken
place at the Cape of Good Hope, and there debentures had risen while ours were a dru?, in
the market; and there was no reason why a
visit from Royalty to this colony should
not lead to a like happy conclusion. If such an
invitation were sent home, the colony might
almost be certain of a favourable reply. Canada,
America, the West Indies, and the Cape of
Good Hope, had already been visited by
Royalty; and it was another argument why
this favourable reply might be expected, that for
many years a. judicious and paternal policy had
been adopted bV ~he Britidh Government towards
the colonies. It would, moreover, be well to think
of the many wise and able men who would
doubtless accompany His Royal Highness on his
visit. Among them might be named the
statesmen who would attend him, and special
reporters, and from whose writings great good
would result to the colony. Besides, among
their number would be, no doubt, a group of
skilful artists, who, by their talented sketches,
would bring the principa.l scenes in the colony
before the eyes of the people of Europe. At the
same time the particulars of the royal tour
through the gold-fields would obtain very extensive CIrculation, and the result would be to acquamt those with this colony who now knew but
httle concemin~ us. If the Prince were to
come hon. members might be quite sure he
would not come alone, for it was a well
known fact that these expeditions were always
accompanied by thousands, and to accommodate
these no doubt the Great Eastern would be aid
on to this port. He was quite satisfied that the
address would be carried, and the result of the
Prince's visit would be, that this colony, instead
of being considered, as it was now, a land of outlaws, would become quite fashionable in I!'reat
circles, and obtain an envia.ble character. From
the moment it was known that the Prince
was coming, a jubilant feeling would prevail
throughout the colony-from Cape Howe to the
Glenelg, and from Cape Otway to the Murray.
As a firm believer in the value of monarchical
institutions, he was quite sure this visit would do
more good to the colony than any other incident_
He desired that the whole of free Australia. should
be called on to unite in the invitation, and there
could be no doubt but that it would be received
in a manner not unworthy of our most illustrious
Queen.
Mr. A. J. SMITH seconded the motion.
Mr. MICBIE trusted it would not be necessary
for him, in addressing himself to tbis question,
to avow himself a most earnest believer in
Royalty. (Hear, hear.) Without doing the hon.
mover any injustice, it might be said that he had
very poorly disguised his purpose, for the intended
compliment to the Royal family appeared to be a
most equivocal one. (Hear, hear.) Nothing
could be more indisputable than that the hon.
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member's desire to benefit the colony fa.r out·
weighed his anxiety to afford any particular gra·
tific:ation to the Prince of Wales. (Hear, hear.)
:Most of his (Mr. Embling's) remarks seemed to
belong to an exceedingly objectionable mode of
advertising the colony by means of a Royal visit,
and the proposal was one which required very
careful comideratioll before being acted upon.
He (Mr. Michie) had freyuently seen in the
streets large posters conveying information
in a mode very much resembling that proposed to be adopted. In those posters might
be seen how one person attempted to work
a2ainst the interests of a supposed rival medical
practitioner. (Laughter.) That extremely ingenious advertiser had mounted his supposed
rival to a kind of equestrian position, ridin~ by
the premises of the more successful practitioner,
and looking round with an expression of un·
mistaka.ble disgust at the immense crowd of
persons making for the rival's premises, the
attractions of the equestrian's premises to the
contrary notwithstanding. (Laughter.) Now,
the hone mover had duly offered to invite the
neighbouring colonies to join in the motion; but
he (Mr. Michie) would ask how Royalty was to
discriminate among the applications which would
doubtless be made by the forty colonies belonging
to Britain, were the present application to succeed. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. E~BLING.-The more the bettl'r.
Mr. MICIUE thought he was respecting His
Royal Highness a great deal more in saying that
he should not be k€pt as a sort of ambulatory
circulating Prince of Wales. (Laughter.) He
thought the House might, after &oIl, very fairly
give the motion the go-by. (Hear, hear.) Good
wine needed no bush; and if the colony had SllCh
attractions as were sufficient to warrant a Royal
visit, they were also enough to induce visitors to
come here wlthout the aid of a Royal visit, and the
importa.tion of those who would travel in his
company, and those men of wisdom and learn·
ing who would b( received by tbe committee, and
whose further distinction it would be to follow His
Royal Highness with the hon. mover himself,
who might then hope to become what the French
would call " Sir Embling." (Loud laughter.) It
was greatly to be regretted that that hon. mt'mber
had not succeeded in another object of his ambition, and that he would not be able to add to the
honour and glory of the reception at Sand ridge
Pier by taking down one of those" regal koodoos"
cn which to mount the royal vi,itor. (Great
laughter.) On the whole, be thought the colony
would be laugbed at for such an exnibition of
flllnkeyi~m, and he should, thenJore, vote
against the motion, at the same time di!;owning
any imputation of being a bit the less loyal.
Mr. DON merely rose because he wished to distinll"uish himeelf from the" hon. IJ:enlber for
ColLngwood ," who had bel'll alluded to by the hOIl.
meruber for St. Kilda.. He was 6ure the House
wou:d believe him when he asserted that DO hon.
meruber could HCEled him in the respect he enter·
tained for the Queen. He supported the British
Government as a matter of principle, but if
anything would tend more ,han another to bringthe 3.oyal family into eontempt it would Le to
make the Prince of Wales a sort of polilil!al cam·
medal travdler. It was qui- e true that the
Priooe of Wales had visited Canada anJ Alht:rica ;
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but there WM somethin~ to be seen in those
countries. There, in about a hundred years, a
nation had ti~en to be one of the greatest and
ml~htiest confedtracies tha~ ever existed; there
civihzation had arisen ill what was but a short
time ago a wilderness. That happily·conce·.ved
visit had cemented the bonds of amity between
two great branches vf the Anglo-Saxon family.
What was the Prince of Wales to see on these
shores? Although the motion might be _a very
proper and loyal one, it was not the proper time
to bring it forward, nor would it be for mdony
years to come, and he hoped; for the credit of
the personages mentioned in the motlOn, that
it would be withdrawn. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. UEALES trusted the dl:;cussion would
not be prolonged. If the hon. member for
Collingwood <.;id not see his way clear to with~aw the motion, he (Mr. lIeales) felt it to be his
duty to move the previous que~tion. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. GREEVES was, for his own part, in favour
of the motlOn, and thought the speeches of the
hone members for St. Kilda and Collingwood
needed some reply. A visit from the Prince of
Wales would not only conduce to the advantag13
of the colony, but of the empire; and he regretted
that the hon. member for St. Kilda had thought
fit to indulge his fertile wit in bitter sarcasms upon
the subject. The allusion to t he animals mel tiooed was especially ungraceful, for the hon.
member had himself made along speech in favour
of their introduction. Colonies had been royally
visited where far less progress had been made,
and whose position was of far le88 importance
than Victoria, and on these jrrounds he thought
the remarks of the hon. member for St. Kilda
might have been spared. He would not reply to
the remarks of the hon. member for Collingwood,
for they simply consisted of a. st-ries of a.ttacks
on his (Mr. Don's) hon. colleague. He heartily
concurred in the motion, though hI:' did not
expect that it would pass.
Mr. WOOD also regretted the tone adopted by
some hon. members, and thought the allusions
made by the hone member for St. Kilda to the
hone mover scarcely c:alled for.
It did not
appear that the hon. mover had his own aggrandisement in view when he made the motion, for
it was plain the functions of the committee
would cease so soon as the address was prepared.
The hOD. and lea.rned member had spoken of
flunk~yjsm; but was it flun)<eyi .. m in the Canadian Legislature to invite the Prince of W~le8 to
visit that country? It had been 8aid that His
Royal Highness ought not be in the position of
a traveller round the globe, but it had been a
very common idea that such a cour",e of travel
was far more productive of good to the traveller,
and ~ended more to enlar~e his milld, than any
other mode of education. One thing he felt
strongly, and that was, that if the motion was to
be carried at all, it should be carried unanimously
or by a very large majority, and unless there was
this general feeling, the motion had better be
withdrawn. At the same time it appeared to
him that the ar;.:uments against the motion had
very little weight.
~1r. HOOD thought the tone complained of
bad been provoked by the remarkR of the mover,
for his arguments, if they tend.:'u to prove allything, tended to lJl'OV{; thll.t the Lest tffect of the
7 D
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Prince's ViRit would be the rise il\ the price of
Victorian debentures. If that hon. member
supposed the good account the Prince of Wales
might g,ve of the colony on his return would
influence th~ price of Victorian debentures,
what estimate must he form of the English
people, who, it seemed, were to be assured
by t.he Prince's visit of that which the hundreds
of persons continually leaving these shores.
for all parts of England, Scotland, and
Ireland, failed to convince them? On the
other hand, supposing His Royal Highne~s
were to go homa .with a bad lccount of the
colony, and the English people were to believe
that from Royal lips which they would not take
from others, the wron!! done to the colony would
be irrepa.rable. He (Mr. Hood) did not think the
visit of the Prince would ra.ise the price of Victorian debentures one-sixteenth per cent. (Hear,
hear.)
Dr. EVANS sympa.thized witb the view of the
hon. member for St. Kilda, with respect to this
ridiculous proposal. In saying this, however, he
meant no disrespect to the hon. mover, for no
man was in his private character more estjma.':lle or more highly esteemed. He believed,
also, in the soundness of that hon. mem ber's
political principles, however much he might
occasionally object ~ their application. On an
occasion like the present, he felt bound to distinguish between the subject matter of the motIOn
and the t.ime at which it was brought forward.
On the preRent occadon he was bound, also, to
point out the distinction between the position of
the Australian provinces and Ca.nada. The Prince
of Wales was invited to t:anada to inaugurate the
mo~t marvellous work of engineering skill that
had ever been performed on the surface of the
habitable globe; for he beliEved he was not exaggerating in 80 describing the Victoria Bridge
a.cross the St. Lawrence; and if we in Victoria
had arrived at the completion of any work
at all resembling it-if even we had completed our national railways, or if, in the
circumstances of the colony. any special occasion
ha.d arisen upon which an invitation might be
founded, thllot invitation from .this colony might
not be un rea:son able. What, however, was the
case? There was nothing p...rtieularly worth seeing in the colony at the present moment, unless
the Prince bad been invited a few months since,
so a~ to he able to ViSit that House on the occasion of the debate on a motlOn of want of confidence on the following night. (L:\ughter.) Then
Hill Royal llighness mi~ht derive some amusement, if not instruction in the s'!ience of politics,
and be enabled to deal better with the quest,ion
of responsible governnltc'nt lD cOIluexion with the
British Parliament. (TJII.ughter.) Rea.lly such
an invitation would not be so unreasonable
I\S this.
Wha~ was the invitation for? Was
it to promote the importation of an enormou~ly
large body ;)f the yuunc-er Britillh aristocracy,
overbllrdt!ned with money, which they would
doubtless disburse in houndless profu~ion a~ our
places of amusement? Were t.he young marqlliseR
and earls to come out in vast numhers for the
~(1ClllTagement. of Cremorne Gardens? (Lll.ughtf'r.)
It wa.s not comisteu· with true rtspect to Her
Maje;;ty, to ask her 0 allow t.he Prince of Wales
to C >TIle h£'re on sueh It ~peculation-to spend a
large amonnt of money here, and raise the price
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of our debentures. He hoped the motion would
be withdrawn. l H Cheers," and cries of " Withdraw.")
Mr. E YlBLING thought it due to himself to
say, that he had not had the least idea that any
hon. member would have opposed the motion. for
he had received on all handR assurances of support.
(Several hon. members.-H By whom?") Had he
suspected that a!ly opposition would have been
offered, he would never have brought forward
his motion. It had been far from hiB desire
tbat the Prince of Wales should be invited
on speculation. He wished him to come here for
his own and the people's j!ood. In other countries the smallest colonies were visited, and even
in Russia, there was not a part of the empire that
wa!l not occasionally visited by the Emperor himself, or by an archduke; and were the inhabitants
of Australia never to see one of the scioDS of the
Royal Hou<!e? The Prince's visit to America bad
lesulted in the consolidation of feeling between
two great branches of the Anglo-Saxon race; and
was not a similar result desiratlle in this colouy,
which he would prophecy would become one of
the greatest countries in the world? He ha.d not
supposed that a single hon. member would hA-ve
opposed the motion (a.n hon. member- Cl You
never asked them "), for he had gone to almost
every hon. member~ and obtaiI!ed promises of
support. He was tne more grieved, because he
felt that by his own action he had done some
ha.rm. He had never meant to urge as a reason
for the Prince's visit that Victoria.n debentures
would become the more valuable, but had merely
mentioned the fact. He would withdraw the resolutlOn.
Mr. MOLLISON objected to the withdrawal, on
account of the last speech of the hon_ member
for Collingwood, for he wished it to be understood that the motion was objected to merely
because the time for it had not yet arrived.
(Loud cheHs.) He should be sorry to see the
Prince of Wales visiting what an a.ble writer had
called" a city (If ,unfinished palaces." Woulrl it
not be best to finish our Custom-house, our Parliament buildings, our Treasury, and our }lostoffice first? (Hear. hear.) He would not like
it to be said in En . land that the colony had
outrun its purse.
If, would be quite wrong
to attribute the oppositIOn to th~ motion
to a feelmg of indifference towards Her Maj' sty or the Royal Famtly, but in truth the time
for such a villit was not yet come. When 1871
had arrived, perhaps such motion would be acceptable. (Cheers.)
The motion was then withdrawn.
BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER GLENGARRY,

Mr. JOHNSON, pursuant to notice. moved
that the House would,on the following day, resolve
itself into a commIttee of the whole, to consider
t he propriety of presenting an address to His
Excellency the Governor, requesting tha.t a. sum
of ~600 be placed on an addItional estimate for
1861. for the purpose of erecting a bridjZe across
t.he River Glengarry, to ~ive access to the BawBa'V diguings, in North Gipps La.nd. The hon.
member then stated, that since the Government
pro~pectinl{ parties were sent out last year, a
larg-e gold-field bad been discovered at Baw-Baw,
hilt, owing to the want of a. brid/?e across the
River Glengarry, parties were unable to get ac-
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cess to the diggings. On those grounds, he trusted
there would be no opposition made to the small
sum he now 8.Sked for.
Mr. HEDLEY seconded the motion; and said
that, although it might be more convenient to
place a sum on the Estimates for next. year, there
would be one ohjection to sueh a course, namely that the s.eason when a bridge was most required
was the spring, when the rivers were swollen by
the snow melting on the mounlains. There had
already been many accidents in crossing the
Glengarry, and, owing to theiacreased population
now at the di?gings, he believed there would be
the danl!er of more occurring.
Mr. BROOKE said he should make the same
opposition to the motion as he made to other
motIOns of a similar character on the previous
evening. Not a day passed at the Department of
Land and Works on which he was not obliged to
give the same reply, owing to the Itate of the
Treasury-in cases even where certain works
were much needed. Hon. members were well
aware that the revenue was not likely to amount
to what had been anticipated by the Government.
On those grounds, he would ask the House to
reject the vote, trusting that next year the
revenue would be in such 1Q state a~ to allow
of several public works being carried out.
Mr. WOODS supported the motion; and took
occasion to rema:k that he was sorry the district of Redbank and Mountain Creek bad not
received some consideration from the Government.
The SPEAKER reminded the hone member
that he was wandering from the questien before
the Houilt>.
Mr. WOODS said, if he were doing ~o, it was
merely for illustration. (Laughter.) He might
say that as long as he was in that House he
should oppose the s) stem now adopted by the
Road Board of the colony-which was, to make
the roads perfect near Melbourne, whether they
were wanted or not, while what was far
more important, namely, here and there making
a bridge or culvert, was neglected.
~ Mr. SERV IC~ thought the present question
was most Important. Under ordmary circumstances he would have supportf'd it, but under
existing circumstances he could not do so. On
looking- over the notice-paper he found t.hat
£80,000 was a~ked for various works, in addition
to '£20,000 which had been voted on the previous evening. As far as he was concerned,
he did not like to be connected with anything where the two ends could not be
made to meet. He was certain that this year the
revenue could not be made to meet the expenditure, if hone members pressed motions for various
works. lie thought, therefore, they should not
l?,IU!S any extra votes until it was ascertained whether there would be any surplu~ on the Estimates,
when he would be glad to aid in any scheme
whIch was brought forward for dividing that sum
so as to carry out various works. He did not
approve of hon. members pressing motions for
grants of money to be spent in t.heir own districts,
to the detriment of other districts. There were
many public works of great importance promised
by the Government, if there was a surplus;
among others, the extension of the liDe of telegraphs, which was necessary, inasmuch as this
coloJly would then btl reli<>ved from the position
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in which it was now placed with regard to the
adjoining colonies, in nOL carrying out its pledge
to extend a second line to those colonies.
Mr. SNODGRAS8 said that, although he
a~reed with the remarks which had fallen from
the hone member for Ripon and Hampden, he
thought, if it were correct that life was endangered
by there not being a bndge over the Glengarry,
the work should be carried out I\t once. Were the
Government aware that sucb was the case?
Mr. BROOKE said he was not aware that
more life was in danger in crossing the Glengarry
than in crossing other river,.
Mr. KING opposed the motion, as he did not
approve of votes being rushed through the House
after it had been made a distinct arrangement
that no new votes should be passed. The Government had been pledged to keep their expenditure
withm the revenue, and it was premature to
attempt to bring,forward votes like the one proposed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he could lay claim to
the circumstance that during the present session
he had never put a notice on the paper asking
for money; or, in fact, had asked for a single
favour for his district. (H Vh, oh.") He thought,
therefore, thaI, when he saw that £600 was
actually required for making a bridge to open up
a new gold-field, he had some claims for supporting the motion. He felt there was a difference between the present case-which could be provided
for from the general vote for such contingencies,
or from Bome vote which lapsed, and. which
might be granted without nece~sarily being
brought in a formal manner before the Hous~.
Bridges were proposed to be made ill populous dis'ricts, and sums of £3,000 and £4,000
were asked where already great improvements
were made. It was unreasonable to put. that
class of cases againl'lt that advocated by the hone
members for GippR Land. He thought, looking
at the extent of Gipps Land, its pastoral and
other ,qualities, such a. small sum as £600 could
be provided. He might mention, that there was
one resolution plact:d on the paper by the
Jate commissioners for £30,000 for imn-.igration
purposes, that he considered a most curious motion to come from the hone member, considtring
the Government said they had no money.
Mr. HEAL ES thought the Government had
reason to complain of the condllct of hone members as regarding their pressing forward the vote
under discussion, 3.S well 8S thc>se passed on the
previous evening. The Government had Lad to
bring down Estimates exhibiting a surplus in
revenue of only £4,000, aud they had attempted to make Ravings everywhere, but on
the previous evening, increases to the amount
of £14,000 had been voted by the House.
(H ~'or a good object," from }1t-. Carpentu.) It was
true the object was good ; but he would ask the
House whether it was justified in pled!{ing the
Government to reduced Estimates, and afterwards askJUg them to expend an amount they
knew could not be provided for? The Government could not do it; and, although hone members might thiuk that circumstance could not
interfere with t he present Government, aud that
that might have u"en considered an ex CUbe for
his silE.:nce, he would tell them that it wa!!. not the
Government, but the House who were to blame,
as a compact was ruad~ th"t they should not
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overstep a certain amount, And that if a surplns
were found to exist, a re-distribution should be
made.
He thou;!bt it was not fair for
hon. mo:mbers who were parties tu th.,~t
agreement to vote for the motion.
They
had heard a gre'lt deal of the I'cientific arrangements which were to be made by sta.'esmen,
but now the hon. member for Kilmore said that
the vote undt:r consideration could be provided
for from a lapsed vote. That was more than any
Government could do.
Mr.O'SHANASSY hoped the hon. member
would not misrepres~t hIm.
Mr. HEALES said he did not think he did
so.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought he was. (H Question.") He said that the vott: mi~ht be provided
for from the vote for contingencies in the department.
Mr. HEALES reminded the hon. member that,
jn former years, £10,000 was put down for unforeseen expenses.
Mr. SERVICE said there was no such vote
this year or laRt ~ear.
Mr. HEALES.-The hon. member for Kilmore
distinctly stated the amount could be taken from
a,lapsed vote, butthehon. member must knowthat
the money could not be appropriated until the ti ~e
had expired; and, if it was not appropriated before the :U!!t of December, it became a lapsed
vot~, and the Government could not take it up
agaIn. As regarded the erection of a bridge Ollt
of a sum of money which only existed in imagination-Mr. O'SHANASSY.-There ought to be a vote
for contingenCIes.
Mr. HEALES.-That was another question.
It was hardly fair for the hon. member to argue
upon what there ought to be. He did not hesi·
tate to say that one of the reasons why the VOtfl
for contingencieEl was diElcontinued was that the
vote for public works should be understood by
the Pa.rliament. and that no public works
should be earned out except those sanctioned
by Parliamc-n'. When the sum of £1,200 Was
voted for the Beechworth Hospital on the previous
evening, hon. members appeared to feel that they
could vote for any increase afterwards. The
result of that was, that it would be necessary to do what had been pTopoRed by the Government- tbat in Committee of \V ays and Means
some fresh ficheme of taxation should be devised.
Hon. members might think that there was an
elasticity iu the revenue, bllt he could tell them
tha.t the revenue of the Cus' orus Department
would be smaller this year than was anticipated
by an) hon. member. If the House contilJued
to agree to fresh votes, there must be increased
taxa.tion.
Mr. FRAZER said that he did not feel bound
to oppose the present vote; but he thou!!ht the
amount could be reduced, so as to build a temporary bridge. He considered the Government had
themselves to thank for what had happened on
the previous night, as they did not oppose the
first motlOn for increase. He supported the
resolution, a'l it wO\lld be the means of otJenilJg
up communication with an extensive gold· field.
Th,'y were about to have a large increa~e to the
popn!ation, and they could not have too I!;reat all
outh:t fill' thc peopltl When they arnved. Prom
COmllll\llil,;a.tivll~ hI:! h<td received from miners in
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Gipps Land, he believed that, if the road to the
diggings there were opened up, a large number of
pt:rsons would be induced to go to them.
.Mr. CALDWELL supported the vote. It appeared to him that the Government should discriminate between reproductive and unproductive
works. The bridge proposed to be made could
be rendereci productive during the ensuing winter
months, judging from (he amount of gold llOW
received from the Baw Baw diggings.
Mr. CARPENTER 'lupported the motion, as
he believed the work would be reproductive. He
had met some South Americans who had returned
from Gipps Land in consequence of the cold, and
from what he had heard he believed there Was as
much gold and silver therein as in their own
country. He trusted the Government would not
offer any further opposition to the motion, as
they would thus prevent a great deal of good
being done to the district.
Mr. RIDDELL thought that if the work was
of such great importance. sume communication
would have been received by the Government on
the subject. He did not wish to oppose the vote,
but would move that It be postponed, in order
that inquiries might be made.
.Mr. MOLLISON seconded the amendment, as
if the vote were paased great injustice would be
done to the hon. member, Mr. Gillespie, whose
motion had been negatived on a previous
evening on the express understanding that If,
after the Estimates wt're passed, a. surplus re·
mained. all the votes should be taken into consideration.
.Mr. BROOKE asked the House to adjourn the
vote, for two reasons- firstly, because there would
not be any surplus; and, sl:!condly, becaUl,e he
had been informed by the engineer· in· chief that
a bridge had been built at Rosedale, which was
not far difitant from the place alluded to.
Mr. HUMI!'FRAY thought the Government
had a right to complain of hon. members presI'ing
motionR like the present through the House, when
it was known that there would be no 'JUrplulI.
The amendment was then put, and negatived.
The motion was put, and \he House divided,
with the following result:-

W

~~

Noes

18

Majority for the motion

2

MEDICAJ. . PRACTITIONERS' REGISTRATION BILL.

The SPEAKER. intimated that a mesRage had
been Teceived from the Council, sfatinl/: that thls
bill had been agreed to, with amendments.
PENSIONS BILL.

Mr. LEVI moved for leave to bring in a bill to
alter and amend the Constitution Act, in so far
as It provides for pensions to responslble Ministers who may hold office for a period of two
years; and in doing so, stated that the proper
time for discussing the bill would be on the
sE·cond Teading and, therefore, he would
not then take up the time of the .H.oustJ by
going into itl'! merits.
}lr. HOOD was of opinion that if ihe House
quietly assented to the mtroduction of the bill,
they would to a certain eXlcnt commit themselves
to the principle of It.. (Ories of " No, no.") If
that was the comiction of hon. members, he
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would not go into the merits of the bill; but still
he thought that was the time to diRcuss the features of the bill, and not on the second reading
of it. However, if they were not to discuss the
!iubject then, he would move that the bill be referred to a select committee, to inquire into the
whole ~llhject, and report to the Honse. The
subject, he thought, was not at present understood in all its bt:mngs; and it would be better
that a selec~ committee should deal with it. For instance, it did seem strange to him that a Mmister
who had only been two years in office should be
entitled to a pension; but thHe was also great
objection, to his thinking, to the abolition of the
pensIOn ;;ystem, and at all eveu's it should he remembered that there were now twenty· live gentlemen who were or who had been }linif'ters, and who
might have claims to pensions. One great reason
for refernng the matter to a s£'lecl committee was
that it "ould be more fairly dlOalt with in tha.t
way tban would be possible in a committee of the
whole Hou;;e, and another reason was that it
would hardly do to leave it ro be dealt with by
past, pre~ellt, and expectant Ministers (H hear,"
and a laugh), as would be the case if it were
not referred to a committee. It might be thought
that there wonld bp. some difficulty ID namilJg a
committee who would fairly deal with the subject,
but he believed that he could name a committee
which would do ampltl jU8tice to the suoject.
He would move that the bill be referred to a.
select committee, to consiflt of the following
members: -Mr. Levi, Mc. Manifold. Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Amsinck, Mr. Carr, Mr. Prazer, and
the mov(-r.
Mr. HOW ARD seconded the amendment.
The motion for leave to introduce the bill was
then put, and agreed to.
Mr. LEV[ and Mr. EMBIJING brought in the
bill, which was read a first time, and the second
reading made an order of the day for that day
week.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS' REGISTRATION BILL.

Mr. SERVICE would move that the message
from the Council respecting this bill be taken
into consideration. He was aware that it was
not uf;ual to take such a course; but as the session was so nearly. over, and t~e bill of importance, he would hke to see It proceeded with
fspeclalIyas copies of it were already in the hand~
of hon. memprrs.
Mr. GREEVES rose to order. The hon. memher was cleally out of order iB the course he was
pursuing.
l\Ir. i::lERVICE had been asked to take care of
the bill by the pr~moter of it (Dr. Macadam),
who was not now In the House, and on that account he felt hound to do what he was doing.
Mr. GREEVES again rose to order.
The SP BAKER ruled that the hon. member
CUr. Service) was nm in order.
Mr. SERYICE would, in that case, move that
thc bill be taken into consideration at the end vf
the olher business on the paplr.
FITZROY COURT-HOUSE.

Mr. EV!BLIXG movcd that this House would
on ThllTsday next, resolve itself IIIto a committe~
?f the whole, to consl~cr the propriety of presentJOg an address to HIS Excellency the GovHnor
praying' him to place the ~um of J.:2,COO on th~

1
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Ef'timates for building a court-houFe in Fi: zroy,
and pomted out tbat great inconvenience had resuIted from the want of such accommodation
hitherto.
Mr. DON seconded the motion.
Mr. BROOKE regretted that the Commissiomr
of Public Works was not in his place, aLd would
be unable to be present from indisposition, but
in his hon. colleague's absence he mi~ht slale,
that the 30vernment were encumbered with a.
contract for that court, and they would be willing
to go into committee upon it, as moved by the
hon. member, ~lr. Embling.
Mr. SERV ICE was surprisei to find the Govenlment agreeing to the motion in that way.
If they had the £~,OOO to spare, why not give it
at once; and if ttey had not, what was the use of
going into committEe on ~he subject?
Mr. BROOKE explained that the Commissioner of Public Works would be in his place next
'l'hursday, and able to expla.in the merits of the
case, and in the meantime they might agree to
go into committee.
Mr. SERVICE thought the hon. the Treasurer
was the proper Minister to address the House OD
the subject.
Mr. VERDON said that if the bono member
had been in his seat the night before, he would
have heard It stated that ,he Govemmeut had no
money.
Mr. SERVICE had known that. It was merely
the inconsistency of the Government that he had
objt'cted to.
Mr. VERDON had protested against this
additIOnal £'xpenditure al~eady ad nauseam.
He should do so no mOrE', and lay upon the
House the responsibility of vcting away mODey
which it did not possess.
.
Mr. DON reminded the Government that this
question stood on a peculiar footing. The money
had been promised, and a contract for the erection of the buiJdilJg taken, and it wr.s or..!y held
over for a time till the Governmtnt voted the
money. The contractor's patience would ~oon
become exhausted; and, if the money were not
forthcoming, an action for breach of (;ontra.ct
would follow.
Mr. DON ALD saw no difference between this
motion and others. He was at a loss to understand the consistency of the Governmtllt. If they
had to a ce~a.in extent approved of the expenditure, why did they not brIng forward the motion
themselves, and not leave it to a private member to do so?
Mr. NICHOLEON had in no instance voted
for an expendIt.llre be)ond that put down on the
Estimates, and lllvariably supported tbe Government, eVt:n while he was obliged to refuse numerous requests, some from his own cOlJstituents.
That morning, however, he llad been annoyed
by 8ceing' large sums of money voted away on the
~revious night. (Hear, hear.) In this case it
appeared that a contract bad been entered into.
Was that the case? (" Yes.") Then why was it
not on the E~timates ?
Mr. BROOKE explained that the item had
been first take.n 'off to rtducc the expendIture.
Subsequently It turned out that a contract had
bH:n accl'pted, hut owing to a difficu:t) about the
title to the land, it had betn hdd over. The
Government h3d only cons£'ntld to go into COUlmittee to enable the Commll;l;ionf:r of Works to
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decide whether it would be best to compensate this year; next year, perhaps, the amount could
the contractor for loss of contract, or to let the be placed on the Estimates.
work go OD. In doing so, the House had by no
Mr. RIDDEJJL said that, under those circummeans as~ented to the gra.nt of money.
stances, he would withdraw his motion.
Mr. NICIf OLSON contended that, in assentBRIDGE OVER THE LODDON RIVER.
ing to the motlOn, the Government would, in
reality, assent to the vote also. (Hear, hear.) He
Mr. CARPE~TER postponed his moTion that
should oppose the motion, on the ground of con- the sum of £4,000 be granted for building a.
sistency. and hoped the House would go with bridge over the Loddon River, at Kerang, till the
hIm.
Additional Estimates were brought down.
Mr. FRAZER moved th9 adjournment of the
debate, to give the Government time to consider
PREVENTION OF MINING ACCIDENTS.
the courRe they should take.
On the motion of Mr. CARPENTER, his
l\lr. GRAY Reconded the amendment.
notice of motion to bring in a bill to prevent
Mr. HE ALES admitted that there was a good mining accidents was postponed for a fortnight.
deal of truth in the assertion that the rEquest for
TAXATION.
time on the part of the Government, made in the
form in which it had been, was more or less an
Mr. LALOR said he would postpone his
IU!sent to the motion. The House must under- motion on this subject till next week, provided
stand, however, that the Government only wanted i the Government would give precedence to it
time for consideration, and had not assented to then.
the motion at all. The confinement of the CornMr. HEALES thought that. as it was only
missioner of Works to his bed from illness might twenty-five minutes to nine, the hone member
be considered a sufficient excuse for the apology should go on with his motion that evening. If
he was now making on the part of the Govern the hone member wished to postpone it, all he
ment.
could say was that he was not disposed to give
Mr. E \fBLING would, under the circum- up 'l.ny Government ni!"ht.
stances, adiourn his motion for a fortnight.
Mr. LALOR would postpone his motion till
Mr. DON, as seconder of the motion, opposed that day week; and ~ive notice of motlOn that it
the adjournment.
take precedence on that day.
The amendment was then agreed to, and the
MR. PYKE'S CLAIM.
debate adjourned for a fortnight.
Mr. DON moved that his motion on this subject be postponed till the following da.y, as the
BRIDGE ACROSS THE RALTWATER RIVER.
Mr. RID DELL, in the absence of Mr. King, report of the committee had not yet been circula.ted.
movedSome discussion ensued as to whether the
" That this House will, on Thursday next, re- hon. member could postpone his motion until
solve itself into a commi. tee of the whole, to con- after the report had been circulated. Eventually
sider the propriety of presenting an address to it was postponed to Tuesday next.
His Excellency the Governor, requesting that the
NEW STANDING ORDERS.
sum of .£3,000 ma.y be placed on the Estimates
for 1861, for the erection of a bridge over the
Mr. O'SHANASSY submitted the following
Saltwater River."
resolutions to be adopted as standing orders of
He thought that the money would be amply re- the Assembly :paid by the additional value that would be given
"That the promoters of the Melbourne and
by the exu;teBce of the bridge to the unsold land Hobson's Bay Railway Act Amendment Bill,
in the township of l!'ootscray.
which has been brought into this House in this
Mr. AMSINCK seconded the motion, al- present session of Parliament, have leave to susthough he had believed it to be his hone colleague's pend any further proceedings thereupon, and to
intention to postpone the motion. He pointed lJroceed with the same bill ill the next session of
out how greatly the bridge was required, and Parliament.
" That, not later than four clear days after the
stated that the Government had already acknowledged this fact, and more than half promilied to next meeting of Parliament, the bill shall be
put the Bum on next year'tI EstImates. As, how- deposited with the clerk of the Assembly. with a
ever, there did not appear to be any money in declaration signed by the agent annexed thereto,
the exchequer, pHhaps it would be best to post- stating that the bill is the same ill every respect
pone the motion till the ability of the Govern- as the bill WIth respect to which proceedings have
ment to spend the money could be ascertained. been so suspended at the last 8tage of the prlr
Mr. FRAZER considered that the case was ceedings in this House in the present session.
one of the best which could be brought forward,
" That the bill~ endorsed by the clerk as having
but it was not his intention to vote for it, as. in been duly deposited with him, shall be laid by him
the present temper of the House, he thought it forthwith on the table of the lIouse, in the next
would be lost. He would now move tha.t the session of Parliament.
dehate he adjourned.
" Tha.t the bill so laid on the table, with the
petition for the bill, and the order of leave to
Mr. RIDDELJJ seconded the amendment.
Mr. BROOKE wished to sta·e that some time bring in the same in the present session, shall be
a~o he had received a dt'putation on the subject, read; and thereupon such bIll shall be read a
and, from the fac.& represented to him, he said first and second time, and be refeued to a select
he thought 'he district had a good claim. At the committee, together "'ith the evidence taken besame time, he told them that it would be impos- fore the committee in this session.
" That all petitions presented against this biB,
sible to grant the large sum of money n:quircd
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of their motions. The hon. member for
Kihnor~ had mentioned, on ~he previous evening,

and which stood refflrred to the committee on such
bill '. shall stand ref~rred to the. committee on the
hill m the next sessIOn of Parltament."
The hon. member said he would state the grounds·
upon which he brought forward those resolutions. He believed that the question between
the· Hobson's Bay Railway Company and the
promoters of the bill at Emerald Hill was well
known, as it had been cOIlRiderably debatE'd. The
matter was brought up last session by the promoters of I he blll.Mr. GREEVES rose to order. On the previouR
evening the hon. member spoke of gi vingnotice of
motion for the suspension of certain standin~
orders. On referring to the paper that day, he
(Mr. Greeves) found a notice making new standing orders-that was a new proceeding. According to the existing standing orders, it was neces8ary that any hon. member giving notice of
motion should read such notice, and give a copy
of it to the clerk, before the commencement of
the business that evening. Had the hon. member done that, there would have been no point of
order to Taille.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was afraid that he was
compelled to confess that he could not say
what was asked of him by the hon. member, as
he could not tell an untruth. lIe believed he
had only done exactly what was the practice of
the House, and that it was the constant practice
in that House for hon. members to stay in their
places when giving a notice of motion, and not to
read the motions they made. (Mr. Greeves."No.") He would stake his ten years'
Parliamentary experience against that of the
hon. member. He found it was necessary
to amend his motion of the previous evenin~,
according to the ruling of the Speaker, and
he went to the Clerk to amend it, not thinking that it would affect. the question that evening,
as the nature of it was just the same. Was the
hon. member taken aback with the notice or not?
It was simply to allow a private bill to be ca.rried
on till next session. The chairman of the company was, he was informed, in the House when
he made his motion, and he stated that the
arrangement was generally approved, as it would
have the effect of saving expense to both parties.
Mr. SERVICE did not consider the motion
was a breach of the standing orders, as it was
in effect the same as that made by the hon.
mem~er.
He looked upon the objection as
vexatIOUs.
.
Mr. MOLLISON thought the House ,,:a!l IDdebted. to any bono m~mber who rose ~lOnally
to reIDInd them of POllltil C?f ord~r. With re~ard
to the hon. memb~r for R:Ipon hlml'elf, he mIght
say that he, an actIve. partIZan, was ont .of order
when he acted all chairman of the commltte~.
Mr. SERVICE rose to o~der. H~ beheved
t~e hon. member did not Wish to. mIsrepresent
hIm. He had been elected as chairman of the
committee, but had resigned on the second day
of meeting, and had not, as the hon member for
Kilmore knew, recorded one single vote.
Mr. MOLLISO~ said that at any rate respect
flhould be paid to the fltanding orders. He
would ask the Speaker's ruling, whether the hone
member'N motion was in order?
The SPEAKER said the practice hitherto had
been that hOll, mtmbers did not give the exact

the object of the resolutlOns, and took that
course at his (the Spe~ke~'s) sugge8tio~. In t~e
the year~ 1847 and 180.1, ID the Impenal Pa~ha
ment, bllls were carr!ed over the prorogatIOn,
and one case occurred ID 1849, so that there were
precedents at home.
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY said that as the point of
order had been set aside. he would go to the question before the House. They were asked to adopt
a practbe which was found necessary sometimes
in the Imperial Parliament, and for the first time
was to be adopted in this colony. He took some
interest in the resolutions, as he considered it
was the duty of Parliament at all times
to prevent unnecessary expense to parties. Private bills had a great disadvantage, as there were,
first of all, forms to go through which cost a
great deal of money; then counsel in great array
were retained, and received large fees-perhaps
three might be engaged on each side, although
only twa might be heard by the committee. The
promoters of a bill had gone to all those expenses, and after the committee had sat for
weeks, it was found that it was utterly impossible
to carry through the bill that' session. He now
asked the House to say whether they would
not like to see the standing orders he proposed carried. (Mr. Mollison.- u No.") He had
no doubt that la.wyers would cheer tha.t sentlment,
as, if the resolutions were not carried, they would
have to be feed again, and commence de novo.
The railway had been made at vast expense,
and it waS to the interests of the company that
they should not be put to extra. expense, as
they might appeal to those from whom they had
borrowed money in the home country, and an
injury might thus be done to the colony. Be
thougbt that the practice of the Imperial Parlis.ment should be adopted on the present occasion.
Mr. AMSINCK seconded the motion, as he
approved of such a course in cases where parties
had been put to great expense. At the same
time, he could not help saying that the rule appeared to be to suspend the standing orders, a.nd
not to carry them out.
He thought the hon.
member for Ripon should not have been the
chairman of the committeeat all, nor even a
member of it.
Mr. LALOR thought the memher for West
Bourke was out of order in referring to the proceedings of the committee.
The SPEAKER said this was so. The proceed·
in~8 of the committee ought not to be referred to,
except on the consideration of the report. He
would here observe, as he was responsible for
the course taken by the member for Kilmore,
that this conrse was an exceptional one, and
ought not to be made a rule. The course was
adopted rarely in the British Parliament, and
only in cases of emergency.
.
.
Mr. S~ODGRASS ohJected to the resolutIOns :
and contended ~hat no case had. been made out
for the SUSpE'~~lOn of the standmg orders by the
member for KIlmore.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had stated already
that the object of the proceeding was to save the
promoters the trouble. and both sides the expen le, of commencil')g de novo. The cha.irman of
the Hobson's Bay Company was quite satisfied
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with the proceeding, and had expressed the terested "hould receive due and suffic:ent notice
opinion tha.t it Wll.R a wise proceeding.
to come and offer any opposition that they might
"lr. S~ODGlt\SS observed that he had seen find lleCeSRary, in order to defend their own
the cha.irman of the company that evening', and rights. Did the m(>ruoer for East Geelong mean
he then declined to give an opmion on rhe sub- to say that t.he Hobson's Bay Railway Company
ject. It was to be presumed that the great ex- had not received dne notice of this bi!:? Was he
pen Re lay on the promoters of the bill.
not aware that the !!ompany had three counsel, a.
Mr. SERVICE said not so much as on the op- solicitor, and a whole staff of witn(>sse~, to prove
ponentR. The company had enga.ged three their case before the committee? There had
counsel, who were paid, as he was informed, been far difftlrent cases when the stan~ing orders
somewhere about £50 each aR a fee in the first had been su~pended-cascs in which t~.e ri/!hts of
inRtance. and Ilomewhere about fifteen guineas humble individuals were invaded by the creation
each forevery day of the committee'R sittings; and of reservoirs for the gold-fields-and no voice but
then there were the expenses of the solicitor and his (Mr. Lalor's) had been raised againRt the
his clerks attending daily.
proceeding. (Hear, hear.) Now, the resolutions
Mr. AMSINCK observed that the counsel asked nothing more than that all the preliminary
were not paid fifty guinea.s each. One had that expenses should be saved both to the promoters
fee; the other two received twenty-five guineas and the opponents of the bill. What could be
more reasonable? (Hear, hear.) He was afraid.
each.
Mr. SERVICE remarked that,at all events, there however. that the company were disposed now.
was sufficient to show that a large expense had as on a former occasion, to take advantage of
been incurred by the opponents. The promoters every technicali' y, for the purpose of frustrating
of the bill had been alrf'ady put to an expense of the just claims of the Government upon them.
between £300 and £400; and if the measure (Hear, hear.) The principal object of the bill
passed the House, it mJght be opposed in the was, that the word "Crown" in the company's
other branch of the Legislature, where, in confle- act "hould be replaced by the words" Governor
quence, further expenses would be incurred. No in Council;" and when this was done, if the
dou bt the total expense so far amounted to £1,000. Governor in Council should ask anything illegal
He would remind the House that the course from the Hobson's Bay Railway Company, let
proposed by the member for Kilmore was not them go into court and defend t~eir ease on its
intended as a march to be stolen one way or the mf!rits. (H€'ar, hear.) With regard to the matter of the bridge, it was the intention of the comother.
mittee to limit the demand which the Crown
Mr. G REEVES expreR'Ied his surprise at the could make on the Hobson's Bay Company to
announcement made by the member for Kilmore, one bndge; otherwise the change proposed by
tha.t the chairman of the company approved of the bill would enable the Government to demand
the course now proposed; because, a short time the making of several bridgeR. N othin~, he rebefore, the solicitor to the company informed peated, could be more reasonable; and if the
him (Mr. Greeves) exactly the contrary. (A company would persist in raising these objections,
laugh.) He objected to this mode of proceed- the proceedin~ would result in something far
ing, because it was unprecedented, and because it worse to themselves. (Hear, hear.)
was calculated to encourage the very mischief
Mr. ANDERSON thought a very false imwhich had been complained of ever since Victoria. pression would be conveyed by the speech of the
had had a Parliamf!nt-the permitting private bills member for East Geelong. That hon. member
to be introduced at an advanced period of the bad saId that the carrying of the present resolusession. He objected to the suspending of tions would encourage the mischief constantly
standing orders, whIch were framed for the pro- permitted in the House, of introducing private
tection of the public, merely to promote private bills towards the end of session, impJ} ing
bills. And yet this had been an acknowledged thereby that this bilI had been so introduced.
evil. (Hear, hear.) He understood that the Now, due notice was given of this bill before the
committee were of opinion that there ought not session commenced. Notice was served upon the
to be a level crossing over the company's line at company, and published in the GO'I'crnment Gathe Falls, and that the petitioners ought to have zette, and every standmg oreler relating to priva~e
leave to amend their petition. He had reason to bills was complied with, in reference to the btll
believe that the amendment sought for pp,rmisl'ion. then intended to be introduced. SubSEquent to
not to crOS8 the railway on a level, but to demand: the meeting of the llouse It was found nethe erection by the company of a bridge across cessary, in consequence of the opmion of
the line. at a large expense. in a different situa- counsel being taken in the matter, that the bill
tion.
should be amended in a certain particular.
The SPEAKER observed that the proceedin/!s Even then, the necesNary noticell were served, and
next session would be a continuation merely of published in the Got'crnment Ga:::ette and certain
the proceedings this session; and, therefore, no newspapers; and It would be rf'memberrd that
altera.tion of the kind mentioned by the member: only one st.anding order (No. 11) had to be FllISfor Ea!;f. Gedon!! could he made.
i peDded in reference to this bill.
He conFli~ered
lUr. GREEVES considered t.hat the very cir- i lhat the member for Geelong was not at all Justlcumstallce of the House agreeing to these re80- : fled in his obl"prvations. sedng that no cas\' of
lutions would be infaliibly mfl.de use of next ne/!jigence had b<'en mar.e out, l\~amst t.h~ prosession,. on the bringin~ up of the .report, as the moters. (Hpar, h~n.r.) Tllf~. bIll w:~~. o~;~l;lally
expre;;SlOn of the ftoehng of ParlIament on the promoted by the Emerald HIll .MlIllll..JIl<l. COlllJsubject.
cil, at the general l xpel1se of that cilstnct, alMr. LALOR took the object of the standing thomh the measure \\ asonc calcul~t.ed t? beof ~reat
orders on private bills to be, that all partIes in- advant:lge, not only to t.he l1lulUclpalrtyof SandI
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ridge and thecity of Melbourne, hIlt t~ the colony
at large. The compa.ny succeeded in prt-venting
the Emerald Hill Municipal Council from expending a,nyof the public moneys under their control
in promoting the bill. A.!coruinl:!ly, a puhlic sub·
scrlotion was rai~ed for the purpose. This, of
course, would not be inexhaustible. On the
otht,r hand, Ho wealthy comrany, by resolution of
the shareholders, had authorized their board of
directors to oppose this measure out of the funds
(If the company at every stage; and the expectation and hope of the board of directors was that
the funds arising from private contributions
might be exhausted if the matter could he
shelved at the present time. (Hear, hear.)
Under these circumstances, he trusted the
Hou~e would sanction the passing of the resolutions.
Mr. JOH~STO~ believed that there existed,
Oll the part of the company and its friends, a
misapprehension as to the intentions of the
House. lIe was opposed ~ 0 a level crossing; but
he had doubts whether the Legislature would be
able to ('all upon the company to build a bridge.
It was urged that the resolutiolls would be a
pledge on the part of the House to support the
bill. He dld not think so. lIe did not consider
that in supporting the resolutions he pledged
himself to any principle of the bill. (Hellol", hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY must say, in reply to the
hOl:, member for East Geelong, that he appeared
to take upon himself the right of acting as perpetual guardian of the s'allding crders of the
House; hut in this case there wa..'1 no reason for
the course he had adopted. When the House
agreed to set aSlde the standing orders, they did
so because j/;ood reasons were "hown for such a
proceeding; and, therefore, if the House chose to
set them aside in this case, surely the House
should be admitted to be a bettI'T judge of the
case than the hon. member. With regard to
him~elf, he should like to ask the hon. mpmber
whether there was any man in the House
more 11 is passionate in the ca~e than he was? But
if he was sent to serve upon a. committee
a.I!'tinsr his will, he went there prepared to hear
the eVldence ",hich was effered to the committee,
and to a.ct upon it, with regard only to the jmtice
of the case. (Hea.r.) With respect to "hat had
been sa.id about the construc'ion of bridgeB, he
held that tbe company were bound to ('rect them
where required to do so. He was f;urpris£d to
hear the hon. member for East Geelong say that
the solicitor to the company had stated that the
re~olutlonH ought to be adn},ted. b('caulle he had
undt'rstood that the ~olicitor held qUIte the oppoI'itc View. He tiid not know what the hon. membtr
meant by saying' hat thes{~ resolutions were a violatit,n of the standing orders of the House, and he
Ct'rtainly could not see in ",hat respect that was
the case. He hoped the Houl'e \\-ould adopt the
resolutions, because thf'y had been impartially
frllmed, and bccaUlle 110 bias in favour of the one
party or the other had been shown in the matter.
lle need hardly say he had no ill-will to the
ntilway company, nor had he any wish to fayour
the people of Emerald Hill, but this was not
simply a question afffc:ing- either the railway Oll
the one band, or Emerald Hill on the other.
Public inttrt"sts were to be protectt'd, and if the
rCiiolutions Wtre rt'jected now, the consequence

would be that unnecessa.ry expense would be entailed. (Hear.)
The motion was then put and agreed to.
ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.

Mr. GRAY said that the resolutions he waa '">out to submit were identical with those whics
had been standing in his name for som.e wetlkl
tbe only change which had been made having reference only to the phraReology, which had b(:en
so varied as to put the n!<olutins in more aecordance wiLh the rules of the House. They were
as follows: " That the resolutions re"pecting tbe int,roduction of immigrants, agreed to on the 27th and
28th February, be now read, and that so much of
the !laid resolutions as affirmed t.hat the sum of
£3g,OOO be devoted to the introduction (If ~ingle
females be resciuded as regards the amount only.
That in tbe opinion of thls House, the said sum
of £39,000, originally intended to be applied to
the in\roduction of single females, should be l:Xpended in the following manner that is to sayThe sum of £14,000, part of said sum, for the introduction of single females as provided for in
said rl:'solutions; and the sum of £25,000, halance
of said sum of £39,000, for the purpose of assisted immig-ralion, as provided for in said resolutions, but with this diff~rence, that parties ohtaming warrants in favour of their friends shall
contribute in the case of adult males £2, in the
case of adult fellJales £1, and in the case of children uudt'r twdve years of age, 10s. more than is
reqllired under the scaltl provided by the said resolutions:'
He migbt state that hesldes the £39,000 originally
voted for free female emigration, there was ..
further Rum of £20,000 in the hands of the
Emigration Commi:;sioners, 80 tha.t the total
amount available for that ohject was £59,000. He
did not. require ·to rfmind hon. members how
rapidly the vote for aS8i ..tl'd emigration had been
taken up; and at this moment a large number of
peJ;Jlons, English, Irish, and Scotch, would have
got tbem!'elves enrolled as applicants, in the hope
of benefiting by some further vote of the Houl'e.
The fact to be d£;duced from that wall, that they
had the power, by a vote for assisted immigra'
tion, of bringing into the colony at any time a
great influx of a most useful and respectable
population. The experienre, as yet, ~howed \otl; t
the warrants had been taken up by relatives for
the purpose of i)ltroducin~ rela' ives to the colony,
and the coosrquence of tha.t waR, that the imn-, •
grants who came to the colony did not do so pennilel's and destitute; on the contrary, they came
to friends who were in a pO!lition to welcome them
and proviue for them un il they WHe able to prllvide for themseves. In the applications which
had been ~ranted, the proportion of females was
as four to three, and in the applkatioIls which
had been regist(:red, it was larger still; ill fact, the
proportion had now come to be SOIDe: hing like
two to one. He did llOt a,k thll.t further funds
!lhould be gran.cd for as~isted immigration,
although he was aware that an hon. member who
was recently a member of the Govemmed had
a notice upon the paper asking for an adHe did not ask
ditional grant of £50,000.
for any more money from the Gov€rTlment,
and in the present cirCllm!ltanCl:8 of the colony,
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he would oppose the motion of the hon. member a.1l would agree was the grea.t de8idcratum.
()fr. Loader); but whether hon. gentlemen agreed Viewing it in that way, he suggested that it
with him in that view of the case, he trusted would be well for the Government to be able to
they would agree with him when he proposed to make new regulations from time to time, which
transfer £2:'),000 from the vote for female immi· should be submItted to t he House fourteen days
gration to that for assisted immigration. He afterwards, or else published in the GovC""nment
did not wish to induce the Government to grant Gazette. It appeared to him that this was the
more money in the meantime, because, in his likeliest mode of managing the matter successo!>inion, it would be a great. error to develope the fully. He thoroughly concurred in the general
8vstem of immigration to its fullest extent before objects which \.he hon. member for Rodney had
they were ready for the employment. of the large in view.
number who would flock to the colony; and they
Mr. LOADER was glari the Government had
could only be ready to receive them by the giving way on this queRtion, pointing out, howopenin!? up of the lands of the colony to them ever, that conRidering that so many passage-wara'ld to the population already here. To develope rants had been applied for, only a halance of 930
tfIe system so fully in the meantime would :live would be left to supply the wants of the popularise to grea', inju~tice and hardRhip. He stated tion. He believed this would be an arguthis, not. for the purpose of raising a discusRion ment for the passage of the motion which
or exciting party feeling, hut simply to explain he had already put on the paper for a future
why he would ohject to a large vote for assi"ted night. In answer to the objections of the
immigration. He din not think he was asking hon. member for Kilmore, he would point out
the House to do much that it ought not to do, in that single femaleR would not arnve here unproprop08ing to take £25,000 from the one vote and tected, because the Government did not propose
give it to the other; and he trusted the House in any way to override the exiRting regulations,
would agree to his motion. The change would No. 14 of which provided that all sin!!,le females
be a wise one. At present, the female immil!'rant must come out with their relatives or a family of
cost, instead of £13, altogether about £17 in friend!'!, otherwise they must come out in a
bringing her ollt, and by the system which he Government vessel, or the warrant would not be
propo~ed, the cost would be grea'ly lessened, recognised.
while therewouLl also be a considerable increase in
Mr. O't~HA:NASSY.-Why could a Ilingle
the number of frmale immigrants to the colony. female aSRume that any family were her friends?
The hon. :member concluded by saying that he
Mr. LOADER knew that deception might
had the authority of the EmigratIOn Commis- always be practised, and thought it would be
sioners to state that 300 of the applications better a.nd safer to aSllume that human nature
already made were by hu!'bands for their wives, was as good as it ought to be.
lIe had
The system which he had been advocating was heard of men repeatedly refusing free pasthe best that could be adopted, and not less than sal;es in Government ships for 8isters or
thirteen years ago he had given evidence before female frienrls, on the g·ound that they would
commiR,ioners in Ireland, the effect of which was rather have them come out with friends or relathat which subsequent experience had amply cor- tives. In other cases, the emigrants might
roborated.
emigrate in Government ships; and it was,
Mr. ,TO HNSO~ Feconded the motion.
therefore, out of the question to suppose that
Mr. HEA.LES was prepared, on the part of single fpmaleR would come out unprotected.
the Government, to accept theRe resolutions.
Mr. SERYICE thought that it would be de_When the Government had brought down the silable that the House should express its wish to
resolutions at first, they had done BO as an have the conditions fixed by the late Commlsexperiment; but such WIlS tbeir ~uc('ess, that sioner introduced into the resolutions.
they felt t.hat they had madeamistake inlimiling
Mr. HEAJ..ES said that the hon. member
their effort.
The Government had always _ woulrl8ee by the re80Jutions that all these condiadvocated aSl'isteu immi~ration of this kind;: tions were provided for, except the distribution
and finding that there were still a large number, of the money, which was the national view of the
of applications for these passage· warrants, tbey question.
Mr. GRAY would inform the hon. member
were prepared to adopt the resolutions, and ~o
obtain a large amount of immigration at a. COOl- , that he han !riven way on the point alluded to.
I Mr. SERVICE did not desire to force his
parativply ~mall expenditure.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y, althongh disagreeing in i view8, but would point out that it was quite possome of the hon. movEr's views, was inclined sible for a future Government to comply with the
to /live praise where praise Wll8 due; and gave; words of I he reRointions, l\,Dd yet alter their spirit.
credit to the hon. member for Rodney for having i Mr. O'SHANASSY said that when the quesseen his mi~take after the House had carriE-d a tion was introduced to the House formerly by
motion against him, and endeavoured to turn' the hon. mem'Jer for Sandridge, he abstained from
the vote to irs t'est use. His own opinions on the' making any observations, as he thought the
suhject of a881~ted immigration were well known. Hou~e would see that it would be u~ele!;s 10 make
He pointed out that, under the old system, the any dlstinction!!. For example, a man might be
Admini~tration had the power of incrt'asing the told' hat he could not bring his wife from Scotland.
price to be paid from time to time; and he was free What could he do then? He mIght write to his
to recommend that that system be again adopted. wife on the following day, and tell her to remove
One objection he had to the ready lI.~sent to the to Liverpool, and stop there a week, and be could
resolution!! given by the Government waR, tLat It then send the order to her. He thought that
had not ypt been ascertainfd how far the~e difficul'y would be evaded by three months'
lliul!le femalpR could be hrought out in a pure no ice being IZiven previous to the vote being
and unt;J.inteu state as regarded morals, which passed for imlDigratitn purposes. The bulk of
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the population in the colony being equally well
off, there would be no occasion to make any dIStinctions and the idea that there would be any
political ~ffect was altogether a chimera.. He did
not see how the regula, ions could be carried out,
because he doubted whether an officer could tell
a woman who was sent for from 8cotland tl1at
she was ~ngliflh or Irish because she happened to
be in one of thol'e countries.
Mr. DONALD thought that if it was true
that the addition of the words would have no
effect it was unnecessary for the hon. member
for Ki! more to object to them. He did not
agree wirh the hon. member that it would be easy
to evade the regulations.
Mr. HOOD thoug-ht the object of the hon.
member for Kilruore was to smooth down any
national differences. (Hear, hear.) He would
like to ask the late Commissioner of Trade and
CU8tom~, whether it was true that thp regulations had been evaded hy persons visiting the
IUOther callntry, and availing themselves of the
warrants for their return.
Mr. LOADER said the question of nationality
arose from the Rmllollness of the vote. He believed
that if a larger sum had been voted, the great
bulk of the persons who would avail themselves
of it would have been English or Scotch--as the
two lar!!:est sections in the colony. The greediness
of the Irish to obtain warrants arose principally
from their warm affection, which made them seize
the earliest opportul1ity in securmg warrants- to
rush the office. When he found that was the case,
he did what he considered his duty, and put a stop
to it. (Hear.) He had, like others, heard rumours
of people ge ting return warrants; but,although
he had made inquiries, he had not dlscovered
anyone case of the kind. The class of persons
sending home warrants belonged to the saving
class, and it might be interesting to the House
to knoVl that the number of nominees from the
rural districts in England was greater than
from the towns. He thought no abuses had
taken place, and that, conf;iderinj! it was a first
attempt, It had beeu very successful.
Mr. HEALES trUE,ted the hon. member for
Ripon did not think he diFagreed with the addition he proposed, as he was quite willing to vote
wi~h him. However the resolutions had been
framed, he should have taken care that the
wish of the House should be enforced.
Mr. GRAY said that, in the most perfect good
faith, he stated that he had no desire to see
the vote used in any other manner than that in
which the first portlOn had been used, because he
wiRhed the country to find by its own experience
that the 8ame motives would then ttir up the
English and Scotch that stirred up the Irish
people. He did not think the matter required
further debate. He would be quite willing to
adopt the proposition of the hon. member for
Ripon.
The resolutions, a!' amended, were then agreed
to, without a division.
OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL.

Mr. HOWARD, in moving that the message
from the Legislative Council returning this bill
be taken into consideration, said he made the
proposition simply because the Chief Secretary,
who introduced the bill, refused to stir in the
matter.
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Mr. 8ERVrcE seconded the motion.
Mr. HENDERSON suggested that tbemessage
should be printed before being taken into consideration.
Mr. HEALES denied that it was his duty
to move in the matter. The bill was introduced for the purpose of removing doubts as
to the creation of two new Ministerial officesthe Commissionership of Railways and the Commissionershlp of Mines. It was consitlered by
two eminent barristers-Mr. Michie and Mr.
Fellows-that such a crerotion was illegal; and it
was to prevent his colleagues from feeling that
they were open, from day to day, to certain
pena.lties mentioned in the Officials in Parliament
Act, that he (Mr. Heales) introduced the bill.
When the measure was in committee, the member for Ripon introduced a clause affecting the
seat of the member for Castlemaine, which he
opposed, because it had a retrospective e1l'ect.
When the bill went to the Legislative Council,
that body struck out the original clause,
and left only that of the member for Ripon.
(A laugh.) He still objected to that clause, becau8e
he did not think it proper to legislate against a.
man who was a member of Parliament althollgh
he was prepared to admit the principle for the
future. He could not defend the propriety of a.
person in the position of the member for Castlemaine being a member of Parliament. At the
same time, it should be remembered that he was
re~.urned by the constituency of Castlemaine with
their eyes open, and with a. full knowled/Ze of
their new member's disabilities. Under these
circumstances, he opposed the daupe; and, as
that was the only clause left in the bill, the fact
furnished sufficient reason why he should not take
up the matter.
Mr. IBERVICE admitted that when the clause
was ft st proposed, it possessed the retrospective
character which had been alluded to, but, at the
sugg-estion ofrhe member for Rodney, or the
member for Vllliers and Heytesbury, a certain
amendment was made to avoid the retrospective
effect. The clause, as it then passed the House,
had been sent down from the Legislative Council
without a single alteration, and it would be a
very extraordinary thing if it were now to be rejected.
The motion was then agreed to.
On the question that the amendment made by
the Legi~latire Council be read a second time,
Mr. HEALES contended that the message
should be printed.
Mr. DONALD observed that the only question which the House had to decide was, whc· her
the clause which had been struck out should be
retained. He should like to see it retained, but,
rather than have the bill endangered, he would
agree with the amendment of the Le~lslative
Council.
After Rome irregular discussion,
Dr. EV ANS said he was not in a position to
judge of the nature of the alterations which had
been made in the other House. They should
not, \n his opinion, proceed in this case as they
were "roposing to do, because if they did 80
they might juat as well adopt the same course
WIth regard to other bills. He had not understood tIiat the bill contained a retrospective
meaning, but it appeared that such waHhe case.
He was speaking without referellce to the hone
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member who supposed himl'1elf intercRted in the
ca.se, and he did not care who the indIvidual was
who might be affectcd by such cases. It
was nothing to him whether the individual
wa.s Lord Palmer&ton, Mr. Gladstone. or
the hon. member for Castlemaine, or whether
he held the proudcRt or t.he Jowe~t position; it was principle which he looked at,
and he protested againRt proceeding wi,h the
second reading of the amendment until h<)n.
members were able to get a knowledge of the bill
in the usual way. If they were to make such innovations as they were now proposing lightly,
they had belter at once go to the whole extent of
republicanism, and imitate the institutions of
the United Stat.es. (H Hear," and a laugh.)
lIe would vote against the second reading of the
amendruent proposed by the other branch of the
Legislature.
Mr. MOLLISON thought the hon. member
for the Avoca hal.1 conjured up the enemies with
whom he fought. There was no order given for
the printing of the amendment, and hon. memo
bers were aware thM an order was necessary
before anything could be printed. That was the
reason why the amt'nciment had not been prmted.
The hon. member had the same opportunity of
becoming acquainted with the na'ure of the
amendment all other hon. members had.
Mr. HOWARD had him!'elf shown the hon.
member for the Avoca the amendment. (H Hear,"
and lauj!'hter. )
Dr. EVANS said the hon. member should not
have made such a statement as that. The bon.
member might have shown bim a piece of paper,
but, whatever it was, he had not read it. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. FRAZER would, if in order, move that
the amendment be printf'd, and circulah,d in the
ordinary way; and if he was not in order in
doing 80, he would at least vote against the
second reading of the amendment that evening.
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The question, that tl e amendment be read a
second time, was then put, and, on a division,
agreed to:Ayes·
15

ID

~~

Majority in favour of second
reading ...
The following is the division-list:-

5

AYES.
Mr. Bennett
- l'rooke

- Carpenter

-

Donald
Fra.nci8

Mr. Chapman
Dr. Rvans
Mr. Frllzer
- Gillies

Mr. Heal~s
- lloward
- J.,hnsnn
- J()hns&on
-

King
NOES.
Hr. Gray

- HendE'rson
-

Hood

Mr. Levi
- M ..lIiRon
-

Ridden

- l'ervice
- Wood

Mr. Humffray
- Loader
-: Smith, AJ.

The amendment was then read a second time,
and agreed to, and, on the motion of Mr.
How ARD, a message to the Council with reference LO it was agreed to.
BARRISTERS' ADMISSION BILL.

Mr. GRAY moved the second reading of this
bill, and was addressing the Hvuse when
Mr. WOOD called the Speaker's attention to
the state of tbe House.
The SPEAKER then counted tbe number of
members present, and declared that there was
not a quorum.
The following members were present when the
House was counted:- Mr. King, 1\1r. Brooke,
}\fr. Hedley, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Gray, 1\1r.
Hood, Mr. 3lllies, Mr. Humffray, Mr. Loader,
\IIr. Francis, Mr. L. L. Smith, Mr. Woods, lIr.
Chapman, and Mr. Hadley.
The House adjournpd at four minutes to
twelve, until four o'clock next day.

EIGHTY-SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, JGNE 14, 18Gl.
LEGISlu\TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half.past four
o'clock.
POSTPONEMENT OF GENERAL BUSINESS.

Mr. HEALES teok this early opportunity of
sta.ting, on behalf of the Government, that it
was tht:ir intentIOn, as EOon as the business on the
paper was called on, to postpone all their bm,ines!>!,
that the first nOiice of motion-that of Mr.
Hedley-might take precedence. (Hear, hear.)
PLEURO· PNEUMONIA.

Mr. LYALL would wish, before the business
of the day was called on, to call the attention of
Govprnmfnt to the fact, that the prov~sions of
the bill passed that session to prevent the spread
of pleuro-pneumonia were not being carried
out; and he had reason to believe that thIS was
occ!l.8ioDt'd by the nun-official conulll"sioner,
]\Ir. O~ilvie, who had been lately appolOted.
Some penons held that p~euro·pneull1onia ~as
C )ntagiou!;, and othCl t that it WaIIllot contagiou/),

The 10th clause in the act authorized the commissioners to proclaim districts in which pleuropneumonia h:ld been discovt'red as infecerl di~
tricts, after which no cattle could be removed from
the district till, by an advertisement published in
tbe G01!Crnment Gazette, it was df'clared to be 'rl':e
from the disea&e. N. Ruch districts bad been procll\imed ; and he had heard that the cause of this
was that Mr. Ogilvie believed in the non contagious
theory, while at the same time he (VIr. LyalJ) did
Ilot believe that commil'lsioner to be capable of
deciding the question, or that he knew sufficiently
about the disease to be able to give an opinion on
the matter at all, for up to the time of his appointIUent he had seen nothing of it. If Mr. O~ihie
was to overlook the action of the bill it
was his duty to do so in concert with
those who hdieved that the diselUle was contagiolls ;
and he (Mr. Lynll) thought it was, under present
CirClllnstanceR, tbe duty of the Government to
~upert>ede Mr. Ogilvie, or eLse to look UpOR the
bill as virtually inop~ra.tive. There might be
diffcrcneCR of opinioll, bu~ it had been thougn
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best by thm;e who took a. great interest in the plained tbat the Government were beinl!: altomatter and who had brought the que8tion bdore gether led by a gentleman who did not bt:lieve in
Parlia~ent, to keep on the safe side; and now the contagion theory, which they certainly oughc
ttH'Y fOIlTl'i that it was likely that the steps not to be, because Mr. Ogilvie was not competent
which Parliament had taken would be of nonf; to form an opinion, and his coadjutors entirely
effect, as DO districts would be proclaimed as believed in the contagious nature of the di;e"'<e.
Mr. HEALES must reply, on be' all of
infecterl. Hj~ own opinion wasThe SPEAKER said .he hon. member was out Mr. Ogilvie, that he (Mr. Heales) han every
reason
to think, whatever opinions tha gt:uof order in TJroc~ediDg to discuss the !lubject.
Mr. L Y A I,L would, in that Ca8f', content him- tleman might bold as to the contagious or nonself by simply asking the Government what had contagious nature of pleuro-pneumonia, he was
!;till carrying out the act in the spirit in which it;
been donf'?
Mr. lJEALES could not but complain of the had been framed, namely, in the belief that the
pnblic way in which the bono member for disease was eontagious.
Mr. L YALL denied that it wa~ IW.
l\1ornington had made his complaint (hear,
ht·ar) n~~pec~ing a commissioner whom he (Mr.
Mr. HEALES said It would be for the hon.
Lyall) had so Rtronl.!'ly recommended to t.he member to point OUi in what way Mr. Ogilvie had
G'Jvernmcnt. Not only he, bm ~ev£>ral other failed to carry out the act. He (Mr. Heales) had
g£>ntlem£>n had Ftrongly recommended Mr. thought that it was going the wronl! way to
O~ilvie, and it appeared that that gentle- slaughter a large amount of cattle which were
man was worthy of thoRe recommendations. not diseased,and he had sUf!gesttd to Mr. Ogilvie
It would have been better if Mr. Ogilvie that a ~ystem of quarantine, as mentioned in the
had hlld an opportunity of being beard. But act, might be adopted.
beyond a natural sympathy on this score, he(Mr.
Mr. LYALL.-That sugrestioIl has not been
Heales) had no intere~t in the matter. He be- acted on.
lieved that such was Mr. Ogilvie's conscientious·
Tht> subject then dropped.
ness that, even did he believe the dist:ase to be
THE KEILOR STATION-MASTER_
non-contagious, having to carry out an act
Mr. STEPHE)T asktd the hon. the Chief
based on the contagious theory, he would have
acted solely on that principlt',-at least so Secretary if it was true that the Government paid
Mr. Ogilvie had informed him (;\1 r. llealts); and the damllges and cos', 8 given in the County Court,
unless strong evidence were broug-ht to show that in March last, agaiust the stat,ion' ma~ter a.t Keilor.
Mr. O!!ilvie han carried out the blll in ano her for bis baviIlg illegally caw-ed a man llamed
way, the Government would not he prepared to Cahill to be illJpriboued and cha.ined to a post fur
take the step f;uggested by the hon. member. stlveral hours, for refu8wg to pay a sum of 9.1.,
Government could not in any way be to blame for demanded as extra charge for conveyilJg Cahill
the working of the measure, for the act virtually ;lgainst his will from the Darling'on station to
placed the whole power in the hands of the com- Ktilor ; and, if 80, on what cround the Governmissioners, Goveo:-nment being pHfectly help- ment paid out of the public fU1His damages
less in the matter, and having ouly to awarded against an il,dividlJal for grossly illegal
make certain payments as ordered. When and unwarrantable condud ?
Mr. GRANT replied that the damages had
the act first commencen to work, the Gov<::rnment had been struck by wha, appeared to been paid by Government, as the person in
be the wanron destruction of cat le, for out of question had off"nded agaIDS!. the bye· laws, in
upwards of 200 head of cattle which were de- not providing himsdf "ith a tickt:t for the jours: royed-he spoke from memory- over three- ney which he hat! taken, and the htation·ma"r.er
fourths were found to be not illfectpd; and he had endeavoured to carry out the bye-law. Th~
felt that under such a system the £2,500 voted tine was imposed simply lIecause the Guvernment
would have gone a very little way 10 check the had no power to frame bye-laws. The damages
disease. One of his realions for advocating, in question had amounted la £15 98. Sd.
when the bill was before the House, that a large
Mr. WOOD asked, out of what fund this
fee should be given to commissioners, was that money had been paid?
tbat expenditure would in fact be a great saving
Mr. GRANT was not in a po&ition to say at
t.o the country, because the commissioners would present.
be less likely to order the destruction of an unnePROTECTION.
('essarily larl{e 311101IIIt of cattle, for which the
Mr_ LALOR gave notile that, on Tuesday
Governnwl}!, would have to compensate the next, he would move that the fifth notice of moowners. That view was generally accepted by tion for the Thursday following take prt.ct.deHce
the House, for it was thought that, unlt'ss some- of all other I. usiness of the day.
thing of the kind were done, a large quantity of
JUSTICES LAW ADMINISTRATIO~ BILL.
c,~ttle would be slaughtered 10 no purpose, and
the bill would be made far more profitable 10 the
Mr. WOOD gave notice that, on Tuesday next,
owners of di~eased ca'tle than it ought to be.
he would move that thl-! order of thl:l day for the
Mr. LYALL remarked that these arguments seeond reading of the J u~tices Law Administrawpr3 fort'ij.{n to bis own remarks, which were tIOn Bill take precedence of all olher business on
of complaint that the act was not being carried Thuniday next.
out accordinl! to the iTJtentions of P3Tlill.ment.
MUNICIPAL AND MINING COMMONAGES.
He ban not been complaining that Mr. O!!J!vie
Mr. fi'RAZER gave notice that he would, on
had refu~erl to have certain cattle slaughtered,
but only that he had not taken steps to prevent Tue~day next, ask tbe Commissioner of Lands
cattle travelling from disea.~ed districts into those and Survey, if the Government proposul to perwhich were free from the disease. He had corn- mit municipal councils and mining boardtl to levy
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fees for all cattle grazing on their respective
commons? If the Government intended to appoint rangers to collect those fees and take care
of the commons? and what steps the Government intended to take to permit the grazing of
sheep on proclaimed commonages?
MR. SANDS.
Mr. SERVICE asked the Attorney-General,
whether it was true that Mr_ Sands, of KynetoIJ,
latel}' gazetted a justice of the peace under incorrect initials, had taken the oath as a magistrate
in the Supreme Court; and, if so, whether, under
such circumstances, any magisterial acts performed by Mr. Sands would be legal?
Mt. IRELAND had learned since he came into
the House that .Mr. Sands had been sworn in
before the Supreme Court as a magistrate; and,
als'), that he had not discharged any of the duties
of one.
Mr. SERVICE reminded the hon. the AttorneyGeneral that he had not answered the latter part
of the qut:stion.
Mr. Il~EL.-\-ND did not think that, if lUr.
Sands were sworn in under a name by which he
had not been appointed, his magisterial acts
would be legal. (Hear, hear.)
A NEW COAL· FIELD.
Mr. L L. SMIT It asked the hon. the Commissioners of Crown Lands and Survey, whether a
lease had been applied for by Me~srs. Brown
and Davis, respecting a coal-field they had discovered at Gritlith'8 Poillt, near Philip hland;
and when such lease would be granted? He put
this question because Messrs. Brown and Davis
had been at great expense in makmg preparations fer work. They had sunk a shaft already,
and had been detainld six months Without getting
their lilknce.
Mr. BHOOKE said the application had been
made only in March last, and the conditions
which should be imposed upon persons undertaking such enterprizes were under the consideration of the Board of Land and Works. As
soon as a conclusion was arrived at, the application alluded to, with some others, would come
under the consideration of the boacd.
MR. LOADER'S IMMIGRA'.rION RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. LOADER asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary whether the Government would allow
the fifth notice of motion of general bUSlDess for
Tuesday next to take precedence of the Government business of that day?
Mr. HEALES was not in a position to make
the promise.
THE hXPLORING EXPEDITION.
Mr. A. J. SMITH gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would ask the Chief Secretary if the
Government had taken any steps to procure intelligence of Mr. Burke's expedition, and if any
assibtance had been provided for that expedidon
on its homeward route?
Mr. EMBLING might be permitted to say that
a meeting of the Exploration Committee, with
reference to that subject, had taken place on the
previous day.
The SP l!lAKER ruled further remarks out of
order.

lI.

LUNATIC ASYLUM COMMITTEE.
Mr. JOHNSTON brought up a progre!ls report
of the Lunatic Af;ylum Committee, which was
ordered to be laid on the table.
LETHBRIDGE CEMETERY.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on Thursday
next, he would ask the hon. Commissioner of
Lands and Works what steps had been taken to
fence in the Lethbridge Cemetery?
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the twenty-first
report of the Printing Committee, whi::h was
ordered to lie on the table.
THE DIVORCE ACT.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on Tuesday nut, he would ask leave to introduce a bill
amending the Divorce Bill, which had already
passed the House that session.
TRESPASS ON COMMONAGES.
Mr. WILKIE ~ave notice that he would, on
Tuesday next, a~k the CommiS"lOner of Crown
Lands what t;teps the Government intended to
take to prevent thE! trespass of cattle and sheep
upon proclaimed farmert;' commonages?
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would 1ll0Vtl that the message from the
Legislative CuuncII, with respect to this bill, and
the amendments made therein, be printed and
considered on Wednesday next.
POSTPONEi\IENTS.
On the motion of Mr. HEALES, all tbe business on the notice-paper before the first notice of
motion was postponed.
THE MINISTRY-WANT OF CONFIDENCE
1\lOTIO~.

Mr. HEDLEY said,-Sir, it is with considerable
diffirlence that I rise to propo8e thi!l motion.
(Derisive cheers from the Corner.) It would
appear that there is an objection to a member so
young in the House as nlyself proposing sllch a
re801ution. If the House \\111, no\\cver, indulge
me tor a few moments, I believe I shall be able
to show good causes for my doing so, and alRO
that there are very important reasons why an hon.
mem ber in my position should take this step.
1 came into this House a few months ago as an
indevendent member, attached to no party,
and willing to give support to any Government who might be in office, and who
might be capable of carrying on the bu~iness of
the country. Any such Government would have
had my support. It is hardly to be expected
that allY hon. member would pledge hiuusclf to
support a Govtlrnment on every measure, but my
Wlsh was to offer general support to any Ministry
capable of carrying on the business of the country.
I came here With that view, and also, in common
with other country memhers, to endeavour to
glVe effect to some portions of the address of His
J!;xceIJency to the House with which the session
had commenced. One portion of that address
bad, in particular, attracted my attention, a~d, I
think, it was a most important one, espeCially
with regard to the interebts of the country mem-
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bers. That address expressed a hope that the
session might soon be brought to a close, so that
fnture sessions might commence at a season of
the year more convenient for the deRpatch of
public busiUts!1. This has been the object of all
Parliaments here for many years-(hear, hear)and it had been foued that it would be the most
convenient course to the country, that the session should com'11ence in the winter season, Il.S
otherwise the Es·jmates could not be voted tIll
the year had {'onsiderably advanced. The course
now adopted is not only the most inconvenient,
but the most expensive, inasmuch as it is not
found possible to commence public works at the
season of the year when they could be best and
most cheaply aecomplished. Under those cir·
cumstances, I did hope that though !lome portIOns of the address were objected to, the point I
have alluded to would be successfully carried
out; but that one point haR never since been
tOJ.ched upon hy the present Mini~try. In every
ses&ion of Parliament, many hon. members
myself among others-repeatedly expressed
a hope that effect would have been given
to His Excellency's recommendation, but
no Effect has been given to it. The Estimates have been gone through, and it might
have been easily expected tha.t the session
would have been brought to a termination;
but the table of the House is now literally flooded with bills of an important ch&.racter, r.nd requiring minute and careful consideration, so that I see no probability, if Government be allowed to proceed in their course,
that this sellsion will be concluded in any reasonable time, and that the ohject which Parliament
has so earnestly sought for RO many years will
ever be attained. I find that ill8tead of being
able to discharge my duties as a country member, and then return borne in reasonable time, I
shall be in all probability detained here for a
long period. I know, sir, that many other hon.
members iD this House are situated as I am;
that is, thou' h they are willing to give a reasonable portion of their time to the service of
their constituents, they are not willing to
j!0 on
with their Parliamentary du ies from
day to day, frum week to week, from month to
month, and from year to year (hear, hear), with
out feeling at the end of the sellsion that they
have done any good to the country. (IC Hear,
hear," and derisive cheers from the Corner.)
I believe that if tbis session were protracted for
many months longer, and I were to take a retrospective view of what has been done in this
House, I should find that the amount of labour
pelformed would be alto/!ether di!lproportionate
to the time occupied. I ascribe this s'ate ef
things mainly to the exiRtence of a Government
that has not been able to ohtain the support of
the great portion of the House. I have seen in
this 1Joll~e, since the commencement of the
session, the Government enunciating- views whieh
they were ready to abandon at the slightest
preSSllfe. (Hear, hear.) I recollect tbem bringing in a bill to regulate the salary of future Governors, and the main principle of that bill was the
a.mount of sa ary which was in future to be
given. (" Oh, oh:', That was a matter that
they must have carefully considered before they
brought the bill before the House, and yet, on a
passed for]imation flom another portion of the
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House, they abandoned their principles, and
adopted the views of other independent members.
That, sir, is in my opinion a course which should
not be pursued by a Government if it has the
strength to calTY out its views. On another
occasion, when the Estimates were sent back,
they consented to take them back and remodel
them; and when they did so, they asserted that a
large amount of reduction had been made by them.
The present Ministry claim to be the first who
had the courage to reduce the salaries of the
officers in the CiVIl Service. There may be a
peculiarity in the method in which the redu::tions
were made bv them (hear, hear), bolt they cannot
claim to themselves the credit of being the first
to originate the idea of making reductions. I say,
sir that in the address of His ~;xcellency, the
poiicy of the late Government was fully indicated
bv the number CIf bills they intended to bring in.
There was a bill for the better management of
the gold-fields, a bill for the better administration of justice on the gold-fields, ~ bill for. min,ing
on private property; also, a bIll for slmphfyiog the transfer uf real property, a bill for
the establishment of district councils, a bill for
the consolidation of the insolvency laws, tbe
Education of Deserted Children Bill, a bill for
the naturalisation of aliens, a masters and servants act, a bill relatmg to fencing lands and
impounding of cattle, a port and harbour trust
bill, a bill for postal reform, a wei2hts and
measures bill, a census mealmre, a bill for rpgulating the civil service, for law reform, and resolutions for regulating the occupation of Crown
lands. They also stated that, on the Estimatts,
provision would he made for sllPplying water to
the interior. That was what the gentlemen now
on the Treasury benches called no policy; but I
should like to ask, what policy the present Ministry have enuncia'ed? So far as I can judge
at present, they are a long way hehind. (Hear,
hear.) A bill had been brought in for the better
mana~ement of the gole-fields, and also for the
better adminis'ration of justice on the gold-fiplds,
and for the tranllfer of real property. The District Councils Bill we have not yet seen. That
I conceive to be a most important measure, and
it is one which is most r..rdently deSIred by the
country. A bill was brought in by a private
member on this side of the HOUl~e; but what
waR the course taken by the gentlemen opposite,
who said they were so desirous to establish the
system of decentralization? Did they not
oppose the bill in evpry way - clause by
clause? (U No;" "Yes_") The bill had been
most carefully considered by local councils, in
order to make it perfect; but I think a stronger
opposition was never given by any Ministry to a
bill, and it is found that the paR~ing of it in its
present shape is hopeless. If that bill had no
chance of pas!ling during the present session,
when can' he Decentralization Bill of the Government be passed? ( Hear, hear.) It is to be a
superior measure, or the Government would
adopt that on the table. If it is not a superior
measure, a longer time will be required for its
consideration. We were told that the Ministry
proposed to legislate on the question of education, and various measures wpre shadowed
out in the address to His Excellency hy
the late Ministry. In every place where
the gentlemen on the Treasury benches appeared
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for re-election, it was hard to conceive their
policy. No information was given by them on
the immigration question or the tariff question.
Those I comidor most important ques.ions; but
I have not yet heard wbat views the Government
have with reference to them. (" None ac a.l.")
Time was Dot allowed to the late Ministry, and
they were asked to explam their policy in a few
days; but the present Government have been in
office for several month". and we have not yet
heard their viewR. I think, therefore, it must be
a most singular policy, if, indeed, they have any at
all. (Hear.) There is ano~her question of great
impo tance. It is this: a regI'et was expres~ed
that the late Ministry did not bring forward their
resolutions with regard to the occupation of
Crown lands, and I imagined that the views of
the succeeding Government would be expressed
on that point; but they have not done so as yet
-they have not told what the country has a right
to demand they should be peculiarly explicit
upon. (Hear, hear.) The next question is the
course taken by the late Govercment with referenceto the export duty on gold. It was brought
before them that the example of New SOllth
Wales could be lollowed with respect to the goldfields, but nothing was heard from the Government as to how the deficiency in t.he revenue thus
ca.used could be made up. According to the course
adopted by the Government, there must have
been a serious deficiency ; but the House was not
told how it was to be ma"e up, and, failing to do
1'0, the then Government did not posse8S the confidence of this House, as they ought to have been
prepared to say how the deficiency was to be made
up. The Rucceeding Ministry had a right to fSUpJlly that informat,ion, lout they have not done ~o.
The LJou~e was told that, among other measureR,
there w:)Uld be one with regard to education;
also, a tlystem of assIsted immigration, a. more
liberal con~trnetion of the Laud Bill; also, that
Torrens's Real Property Act was to be made
a. Government measure; but the policy of
the MinisterR has not been indicated in any
way. In fact, Torrens's Act is so far from having
been made a Government measure, that it has
been repudiated by The Government. Mining on
private property has not been Je~islated upon.
(Hear, hear.) Certain measures have been passed,
but they were prepared by the late Government.
Then, again, there was the Bill for Regulatmg
Weights and Measures. I do not know whether
that has been passed. A bill was brought in
for the reuuction of the Governor's salary, but
that has not been carried through. Certain re·
ductions have been made in the Civil Seniee, but
no new bill on the subject hlUl been introduced,
nor has any indication been made to show how the
Government intend to deal with the matter.
Reductions have been made, but I Lelieve they
were submitted to rather with a view 10 arrive at
some systl'm than from any Bati~faction on the
part of the House with the rt!ductions.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to order. He would ask
whether it was proper for any hon. member to
read his speech? If it was, he would move that
it he laid on the table. (Laughter.)
Mr. HEDLEY.-- If the hOIl. member will look
at what is in my hand htl will be able to judge
whethH it is a spt!ech. I hold in my hand a few
data. taken in order to refresh my memory.
(" Hear, hear," from both sides of the House.)
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When the Ministry resigned on the Estimates, a.
difficulty occurred in forming a Government, tbe
result of which was that a portion of the
Ministry returned to office-some refusing to do
so, in comequence of the course taken by the
House_ T\\o of the Ministry Idt, Mr. Drodie
and ::\lr. Loader taking their place>!. Before Mr.
Brodie's t!lection was over, catain que.-tions
arose as regarded some commercial I ransactions,
in consequence of which he wa.s asked to resign
his offine oy his colleagues.
)lr. HEALE~ rose to order, as he would refuse to allow the hon. member to rq;ord what was
untrue. He would appeal to his late collea:lue to
say whether he did not take actiun before that
question was raised in the House: and he would
ask whether the history of that ul.fortunat~ case
did not justify the Government in the cuur:!c they
took
Mr. IlEDLEY.-I think the hon. member has
no occasion to take objection. What I said was
not with a view to re-open anything of that kind.
(" Oh, oh.") My only reason was that the hon.
member had to reshm his appointment, a.nd he
a.fterwards explained satisfactorily to the House
his conduct in the matter, and said that had a
ILttle forbeara.nce heen shown to him by his collea;!ues, thli're would have been no occasion for.
his resignatIOn. I refer to the matter to show
that there was not that confidence between the
members of a. Ministry which ought to obtain
for a. l\1ini8try to have the confidence of the
country and of the House. There was not that
concert of action between them- that co-operation which gives effidency to a Government and
it~ influence in the Houole. Another vacancy
then occurred, and another hon. gentleman was
appointed, who is 1I0t now a member of this
House, as, on coming forward for re-election, his
constituents would 1Iot have him. (liear, hear.)
That was also the case for some time with the
hon. the Attorney-General. (The hon. member
pausing, the Attorney-General said," Go on.')
That hon. member was returned to the lIoupe in
a manner I d·:) not wish to mention. (Laughter.) In
company with oth"r hon. members near me, I find
that the Ministry has not been able to carry on the
business of the count.ry Fatisfactorily, and I, in
common with other country members, have I.cen
detained day after day. to carry on business tile
Government could not carry on. The session
~hould be concluded in SOOle reasonable period-in three or four months, a!:!d then member:. from
the country could dtlvote their time to the bUS1ne",s of tbeir constituellC1Es ; but when t!ight or
nine montns elapse, coulltry nlt~lIlberB become
residents in town. I do not feel inclined to do
that at all-{iromcal cheers)-nor do other bono
members, who ha.ve communic:l.ted th"ir views
to me, and we fed that it is an intolerable burden
upon us, and we feel that, unless a body of
gentl~men are found who enjoy the confidence of
the majority of the House, we must re8il!n our
seats. (Ironica.l cheers from the Corner.) Having
unders:ood rhat it was pOKsible to get a .Ministry
which would enjoy the cunfidence of the Huuse,
I,aftpr consul. in)! other independent members,
placed thIS mo.ion on the paper, with a view to
test the feelings of the House wbetber hon.
gentlemen sho •• Jd sit on the Tre&llury ht-nches.
not to consider a line of policy, but to make hOll.
members in the House ao the work wlueh shuuld
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be done in the Cabinet. If, as I said, a Ministry Commissioner of Land and Works moved an
which does possess the confidence of the House amendment on the speech, and in doing!oo used
is not formed, I and other hon. gentlemen must those remarkable words :resign our seats to others who h&.ve more leisure.
I t It was not too much to expect from the
I now, sir, beg to moveMinistry that they would have declared explicitly
I t That the present advisers of His Excellency
what were their intentions as regarded the tenure
the Governor do not possess the confidence either of the pastoral lands of the colony, more espeof this House or of the country."
cially as they had changed their course, and
(Hear, hear.)
had not proposed that the matter shnuld be reMr. CARR rose to second the mol ion ; and, in ferred to a select committee of the House. Had
doing so, wished to say distinctly to the hon. that course been propO!;ed in the addrc!ls, mn,ny
members on the Treasury benches that he had hon. members would have objected to it. They
not the least intentIOn, in the brief observations had, he admitted, taken a course more conhe was about to make, to do or say anything of a sonant with his views. This was a responsible
personal nature (hear, hear), but he would go OB Government, and it was not proper to submit
public grounds only. He would do the members such matters to irres'pons~ble members. But the
of the Ministry the jus~ice to say that whenever House was left entirely ID the dark as to what
he had occasion to meet them he had found the course of the Government would be, or
them mor>t courteous, and up to what was a . what policy they intended t~ pur~ue. It was the
few evenings ago termed by an hon. and learned I ~ore necessary to know their poll.cy, as they, had
gentleman" the colonial standard." (Laughter.) hlth~rto l?ursued a FabIan pohc~-sometI~es
It might be proper for him to state, that at a h?ldmg WIth th~ hare and sometImes rUDnmg
much earlier period of the session he made a With the hounds.
motion WIth regard to the pastoral lands of the He would put it to the House, whether the hare
colony, which, if adopted~ would have bfen and the hounds had not been left running to the
tantamount to a vote of want of confidence. ·The present time? (Hear, hear.) The President of
Clrcumstances under which he placed that motion the Board of Land and Works then went on :--on the paper were, that the Government had not
I t He
would ask whether the Government
come up to what was his idea they should do would be disposed to favour the pastoral tenants
after dismissing the late Ministry from office. of the Crown, or would faU in with the public
He then stated that they had not carried out their opinion, that after 1861 there should be no ,
promises on the point he mentioned, but had left more pastoral tenants? He would then propose,
untouched a question which deeply affected the by way of amendment, to strike out the 5th
interests of the country. If he called attention clause of the address, and to proceed."
to the commencement of the past session, hon.
members would remember that the hon. gentle- He mi~ht be labouring under a disadvantage,
man who sat near him (Mr. Service) introduced but he had never heard what opinion the hon.
the Land Bill, which, after a long and protracted gentleman or his Government held on the subdiscussion, was taken exception to by hon. mem- ject. (Hear, hear.) The hon. gentleman then
bers on all sides of the House, on the ground that moved an amendment on the address, as folit did not deal with the great question in its en- lows:tirety- it did not deal with the leasing of the
"We beg to assure your Excellency that our
pastoral lands, but only with the sale of agricul- most serious consideration will be given to the
tural lands. The hon. member then promised measures recommended for the consideration of
that in the next session he would introduce a bUI Parliament.
to deal with the pastoral lands, but that the
" We wish to convey our best thanks to your
Government thought it right to deal with agri- Excellency for calling our attention to the subcultural lands first.
Hon. members would ject of the occupation of the Crown lands of
remember that the bill did not pass with that the colony for pastoral purposes, and for your
celerity or railway speed that the Estimaes for Excellency'S assurance that resolutions will be
the Postmaster- General and the Commissioner of submitted as tlle basis of a bill to be introduced
Trade and Customs were passed a short time ago. for the purpose of dealing with those lands, but
On the opening of the following session His Ex- at the same time to express our regret that your
cellency, in his address, said :Excellency has not been advised to state more
"It is my duty to call your attention to expliCitly the policy upon which those resolutions
the subject of the occupation of the Crown will be founded."
lands of the colony for pastoral purpoees. A It appeared, unfortunately, that His Excellency
series of resolutions will be submitted by my . was now no better advised than he was then.
a.dvisers as to the mode of dea.ling With these : (" Hear, hear," and laughter.) The re'irement
lands, and as the basis of a bill which will be , of Mr. Nicholson was consequent upon that vote,
introduced for the purpo!\e. I recommend to : and the President of the Board of Land and
your most earnest consideration the means by Works undertook to form a Government himself.
which they may be rendered most productive to Here, it would appear, that hon. member got up
the publIc revenue, and most available for the a little mutiny on his own account (laughter),
public benefit."
and, having taken piratical possession of the
lIon. reembers could not forget the opposi- ship, threw his hon. and learned captain o.ertion which was made to His Excellency'S board. (Renewed laughtt:r.) When the present
speech; and great exception was taken to it, Government met the House, what policy had
on the ground that it did not lay down any they? It was universally admitted that they had
policy on the subject of the pastoral lands. He DO policy whatever. (Hear, hear.) In the stateagreed to that most heartily at the time. The ment which they made to the House, not one
7 F
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word WIIo8 said as to the pastora.l lands
of the Crown. The possession of office appeared
to have been attended by a total defection of
memory. Looking at the terms upon which they
put out the previolls Administration, it would
appear that the Government 8aid. with ShakRpeare, " We have wiped our tables clean; we will
keep no tell· tale to our memory." (Bear, hear.)
What did the President of the Board of Land
and Works say when enuncia' in/{ his own policy?
The hone member came before the House with a
remarkably Rhort bill of fare. He was very deliberate in office, although very haRty out of it.
(Laughter.) The hon. member said:"With regard to other measures of great public
importance, requiring calm consideration, and
which have been referred to in the various Ministerial addresses throughout the country, the
Government considers that tho~e measures should
not be introduced at once. The course which
the Government intends to a"k the Bouse to
flanction is, that after dealing with the financial
business of the country, a "hort interregnum
should take place. We f!hall then be in a
positIOn to introduce our bill for the amendment of the law er rea.l property, our bill for
the settlement of the education question, and
also onr bill for the reform of the Civil
Selvice."
But the whole session had passed without any
meamre being introduced with respect to the
pastoral lands. The Education Bill had not yet
heen seen. The Bill for the Registra'ion of
Titles was not acceptable to the country, and was
neither so simple nor so cheap aR that of Mr.
Torrens. On looking over the bill introduced by
the Attorney· General, to whom he ~ave every
credit for the care and ability with which he introduced the measure, he found no schedule of prices,
which was a very important feature in the business.
(Hear, hear.) But he did not think it altogether
right to complain of want of bills. The AttorneyGeneral had lately flooded the table with measures, whil1h, ho'wever, he was afraid would
not get much further than the place where ther
were at pre-ent deposited. (A laugh.) When
they rememhereti the terms upon which the late
MiniRtry were put out, and the Ierms upon which
the Mmistry came in, they coulrl not helD com
ing to the concluskn 'hat, although the Nichol~on
Administration might have had a small policy,
their succeR'Iors appeared to have had none.
(Hear.) He was not alone in his opinion on
that question. Several gentlemen who a'lsisted
in forming the celebrated majority of thirty,four
held similar opinions, after the Mmistrv announced f heir policy. The member for Villiers
and Heytesbury declared, immediately after the
Ministerial policy was enunciated, that that
policy did not come up to his expectations :Cl On that point (~aid the hon. and learned
member) I expected some hon. gentlemen on the
other side of the Bouse would have prect'ded me,
but as they have not, I feel it lies on me, as one
of those anxiou~ to ~ive an independent support
to the present Government, to state what effect
the Rtatement of their policy has on me. It
seeml'! to me the ca~e lies in a nutshell. Some
day in the pnd of November laRt a majority of
the flomie l~Mlle to the conclusion that the then
Governmeut ought to be displaced, because its
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policy was not stated with sufficient explicitness,
and that, so far as it went, it was not adequate. If the hon. Prellident's statement is to
be taken as a termination of the Ministerial
exposifion of their policy, I do not think it supplies what was wanting on the former occasion.
If the statement be that the Government is
going to pass the Esrimates and terminR.te the
session, I think tho~e who displaced the late
Ministry for want of explicitness will he disgraced
before the country if they consent to such a
programme. I am my~elf willing to support
them if they enuble me to do it.; but I will not
forfeit my personnl honour, which is the highest
posflPssion of a puhlic man, by unsaying now what
I said so recently."
That was the stat.ement of a friend and supporter. (Hear, hear.) But passing from the
policy of Ministers, he would come to the
exercise of the functions of the Executive in
other matter8. Be most stron~ly objected to the
recent appointments of magistrates. One magistrate, recently appointed, had been fined £5 for
using obscene language. What an example to the
unfortunate fellows whom, perhaps, this magistrate would send to gaol for the same offence,
in default of their paying the £5 fine! ( Hear,
hear.) Again, there had been appointed as
magis~rate at Kyneton a gentleman whom the
whole of the magistrates of that district objected
to, and whose appointment was generally unacceptable to the place. (Hear, hear.) Now, he
considered the Government were bound to hold
the magiRterial bench aR pure and as separate
from politics all pos:-.ible, (11 ear, hear.) The whol,e
socia.l edifice of the'country would be weakened If
the magisterial hench were toointima t ely connected
with political leaders. (I1ear, hear,) He felt
bound to fay that the Government had freqllflntly acted'in an improper way in this matter.
(Hear, hf'ar.) Leaving the ma~isterial question,
he wO:lld come to another matter that had been
wet! talked ahout throuehout 1he whole of the
colony, he alluded to the case of Silanklin.
(Hear, hear,) This was the case of a man who
was ou', at niQ'ht with a companion, roving round
the town of Geelong-. He received a slight blow,
but he shook hands with his friend, and they
went and drank together, after which they separated. Some hours !mbRequently, Shanklin was
heard to Ray, "I have some PorI uguese or Spa~
ish blood in me, and I will kill that man." l<JVlrlen~e was given to show that for two or three
hours Shanklin was walking about the town of
Geelong looking for an instrument with which to
accomplish his purpose. He tried one or two
boardin~houses; at a third, he Bucceed~d. lIe
went back in the grey dawn of the morning
(laughter) to the house where his victim waR
sleeping; he drew the curtains of the bed on olle
side, and stabhed his victim to the hea.rt. Immediately after, he went and gave himself up to the
officers of justice. He was broullht to tria.l. He
put in a plea of insanity. The judge laughed at
the plea, and at the medical man who attempt~d
to estahlish it. The jury ignored it, and Shankhn
was found guilty, and sentenced to death. But
that sentence was never carried out. ( near.)
lie ('fr. Card inquired in the House whether
the Chief Secretarv had received any new evidence on the point, hut he could obtain no answer. He asked if anJthing had occurred to
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mitigate the crime. S'till no answer was vouchfafed. The public pretis of the colony hinted that
some member of the Government had used an improper iI,fiupnce in ordt'r to have the Rentf-nCe
remitted. Had such an insinuation been directed
Rg-ainst hIm, be should have gone on his km·es to
the Gov~rnor, and prayrd His Excellency, had he
proved obdurate, to allow him to explain the
g-rounds upon which the sentence was remitted.
But no explanation had ever been given;
although cases of I/o far less beinous description
bad met with tbat condign punishment
which the present state of the law required.
(Hear, hear.) But turning from this suhject, be
would refer briefly to the very novel and brilliant
tactics which hone gentlemen on the Treasury
benches had lately adopted. Finding they wera
not strong enough on their own side, they had
lately made a splendid movement, involving the
abduct.ion of an hone member from his (Mr.
Carr's) I:.ide of the 11 ouse. (Laughter, and" HI'ar,
hear.") But, however Dovel and brilliant tbis exploit, it must have considerably puzzled some of
the hone gen'lemen who had been firm and
avowed supporters of the present Government.
(Renewed laughter.) Had the world grown so
bad tnat. the Millistry could find no bono gentleman of Rtanding', ability, intellIgence, and respectability without havillg to steal one from the Oppo8itionsideof the HoustJ? (" Hear," and lau!!httJr.)
Really, the avowed and consistent supporters of
the Ministry had reason to say that this was
"the uukmdest cut of all." (Loud laught.er.)
It was to be hoped, however, that hone gentlemen
on the other side would toxercise a great deal of
their usual bfonevolence of disposition (ironical
c!Je('r~), and learn to forgive that which, were he
one of those who l:.ad been wi~hing for office, he
must admit would ha.ve taken him a considtJrable
time to forget. (Lau.:hter, and "Hear, hear.")
He begged very warmly to second the resolution.
(Cheers. )
Mr. VERDO~ confessed that he laboured
under conSIderable difficulty in addressing the
House. after the extraordinary slatement which
had been made by tht' member for Houth Gipps
l.Jand. He bad nev("r before heard a weaker
atta.ck upon a Government. (Hear, hear.) What
did the !Speech consist, of but a historical "keteh
of the proceedingR of the present session? He
bad taken notes of what the hone member had
said; but he found nothing to call for the serious
consideration of the House. (Cries of "Oh.")
The bono member commenced his speech by
Iltating that he came into the House quite prepared to support any Government. However
the hone mernoer mi~ht have been prepa.red to
do this, all that he (11r. Verdon) knew wa.s th:lt
he did not support the present Government, and
be could not say that he very greatly regretted
the fact. (A laugh.) The hone member's first
complaint was, that the sesllion had been
a long one. We~l, whose fault was that?
He trusted it would not be said that it
was the fault of the Government. (Cries
of " Yes," and counter cries of "1\ O. ") It was
remarkably easy t.o say "Yes," but it waR difficult to prove it. When the member for Gipps
Land put forth his Ntatement, it was his business
to prove it; but he bad not proved it. (Cries of
"Yes.") No; the hone member had contented
himself with the bare statement that he and
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other country members had been anxious to get
through the business of the House as quickly as
possible, in order that they might retire to their
country retreats, but that they had been disappointed; the session had been drearily long, and
all throug-h tho action taken by Mini,ters. Now,
he (Mr. Verdon) asserted, as he had asserted
before, that if any delay had oCCl~rred in
the transaction of business this sessicn,
the Government were not to blame. He would
undertake to prove this, and tha.t was more than
the bono member on the o;her side had done for
bis view of the question. It would be admitted
that the principal business which the House bad
had to discuss was the Estimates. Now, if the
delay which had occurred in the passing of the
Estimates was attributable to the Government,
he would like the member for Gipps Land to
expla.in the remarkable fact tbat, when the
House became ready for the purpose, two whole
divisions of the public service were passed in
two and a half hours? How was it that
tbat was not done before ? Was the conduct of the Government in that case in
any degree different from what it was before?
(A voice.-." Yes.") He asserted that it was
not. (Hea.r, bea.r.) The member for Gipps
Land next accused the Government of the action
taken in reference to the bill for the reduction of
the Governor's salary; but he believed that the
hone member did not object so much to the
manner in which the Government had dealt with
the question, as to the fact that they had
dealt with it at all. He believed there were hone
members-and the member for Gipps Land might
be one-who objected to tbese measures of reform. (" Hear, hear," and "No, no.") The
hone member had objected to the reductions
which the Government had made, and asserted
that they could claIm no novelty for them, and
that the previous Government had proposed reductions in the public service which the members
of the present Government would not allow them
to carry out.
The hone member bad also
said that there was a peculiarity of method in the
Government reductions. He (Mr. Verdon) would
venture to say that there was a peculiarity in the
method of the reductions contemplated by hone
members opposite. The reductions proposed by
those gentlemen would have been nullified by the
compensations which they proposed giving to
officers reduced. (" Hear, hear;" and "No,
no.") The member for Gipps Land asked wh&t
was the policy of the Government? The hone
member was not a member of the House at the
time of the change of Ministry, and might not
then have taken a lively interest in politics, but
had he perused The ArgWJ, and the other newspapers of the day, he would have found that the
Government, on taking office, was most explicit
in Ls statement of polIcy. (Cries of .t Oh.")
Hon. members might cry "Oh," but that
d!d not answer the argument, or get rid
of the fact. The statement of the Governmel't.
policy was explicitly made, and fully and freely
accepted by the country; and a proof of it was
that the members of the Government were returned. (A voice.-" And the country sold."
Laughter.) The propoRer and seconder of this
motion charged the Government, on the one
hand, with having omitted to bring in various
measures . demanded by the exigenciei of the
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colony, and, on the other, with swamping the
table of the House with bills. It would be unnecessary for him to point out the absurd inconsistency of this charge. (Hear, hear.) If the
House had permitted the Estimates to pass more
quickly, the measures in question would now
have been under consideration. There was
nothing to prevent them being gone on
with now. although it was matter of re·
gret and shame that the other Chamber (of
whom he desired to speak respectfully, though
llpon their conduct he must animadvert) had
l~agued themselves with certain hon. members of
this House (mingled cheers and disapprobation)
by the determination to which they had come of
not taking into consideration measures coming
from this House which the country urgently
nee led. (U Hear, hear," and H No, no.") The
member for Gipps Land referred in his next
charge, which was somewhat obscurely stated. to
his (Mr. Verdon's) late hon. colleague, Mr. Brodie.
The hon. member, however, finding it infamously bad taste to rake up that old matter,
and that the Chief Secretary contradicted
him entirely. and being prompted by the hon.
and learned member below him (i)r. Evans),
withdrew that charge. and admitted there was
nothing in it whatever. (Laughter, and" Hear,
hear.") This was-a fair sample of the charges
brought against this Government. He thought
the hon. member before taking this action should
have been advised better. (Hear, hear.) It was
complained that the House had carried on the
administrative government of the country. But
he would ask the hon. member who was so
anxious to retire to the wilds of Gipps Land-(a
laugh)-how much of the administrative government of the country he had initiated? What right
had the hon. member to complain? What had
he done for the country, beyond making
ODe speech, and that in favour of the
continuance of state aid to religion? (Laughter.)
Coming to the speech of the seconder of
the motion, he would observe that the
next great charge against the Government related to the case of Shanklin. But he thought
the member for South Grant would have consulted propnety more if he had not referred to
that subject. (Cries of H Xo.") The House had
been distinctly told that the proper and only
course to be adopted in such a matter was to
frame an address to the Governor. It only indicated something more than obtuseness if that
could not be understood after the answer furnished at the time by the Chief Secretary. (Crie,
of "Oh," and "hear.") But passing from the
the consideration of what the two bono
members bad stated, he felt bound at once
to admit that he had felt, from the very
commencement of the existence of this Government, that it was the intention of bono members
that the Government should not last long.
(U Hear, hear," from Mr. Heales; and laughter.)
lie was not aware that he committed any impropriety in making that admission; in fact, be
dared say that hon. membtrs who intended
that the Government should not last long were
disappointed and surprised that it had lasted as
long as it had. (Laughter, and" Hear, heltr.")
No doubt the Government was created for a
pnrpose - perhap- more than one. One purpose,
he thought, Lad been most decidedly Meom-
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pUshed-the obnoxious reductions-the performance of which other hon. members did not like to
undertake. (Hear.) He believed that all the" dirty
work" which it was intended the Government
should do before being ejected from office had been
accomplished. (Laughter, and" Hear.") There
was another object had in view whea the Government came into office. It had long been a theory
with some of his hon. friends that it was absolutely necessary, as soon as possible, to form an
invincibly strong Government. It was, no doubt,
felt that this Government would be a most con
venient means for bridging over the differences
unquestionably existing between the leading politicialls in the couRtry. (Hear, hear.) It was
conceived that all the heart· burnings which had
eXlsted would be obliterated by the interjection
of this Ministry between the past and the
present.
(Hear, hear.)
lie admitted, of
course, the great advantage which a strong Government would be to the country; but he
thought the House should satisfy itself that they
could obtain a strong Government, and that this
strong Government would brmg in a policy which
she House would accept, before adopting any retolution which would have the effect of removing
this Government. (A. Voice.- H What do we
know about this Government?" (Laughter.) IIe
did not know that he was warranted in saying
that the hon. member who moved the resolution
was not the prime mover in the affair; but he
presumed he might ventijre to say, that there
were other and stronger, more astute, and
more cautious politiciaLs, behind the scenes.
(Laughter, and I t Hear, hear.") And he presumed it was open to him. on a grave
question like this, to venture a surmise as
to the hon. members who might probably
be at the back of the member for Gipps Land.
He conceived he would not be committing any
impropriety in so doing; but in order that he
might not say anything which he ought not to
say, he would ask at once if it were not true that
the hon. member who had moved this resolution
was not the prime mover in the matter, but that
the practical effect of the resolution would
have to be taken charge of by other hon. members?
Mr. NICHOLSON.-The hon. member had
better give notice of his question. (Laughter.)
Mr. VER])ON.-·The hon. member for Houth
Gipps Land had stated that he acted concurrently with other country members in the
courlle which he had adopted. Well, that
might perhaps be so, and certainly, if the
hon. member had acted entirely on his own
responsibility, he would say that he was scarcely
the member to make a. motion of that kind.
(H Hear, hear ;" a.nd H Oh, oil.") And if he had
associated with him other hon. members of the
House, it seemed to hlm (Mr. Verdon) that there
would be no impropriety in introducing thei
names, and discussing the probability of thei
succeeding in forming a strong Ministry to re
place the present. (If Hear, hear;" and H Oh·
oh.")
Mr. HEDLEY explained that what he had
stated was, that he was acting in concurrence with
other hon. members for country dlstricts.
Mr. MICHIE (to Mr. Verdon}.-That has shut
your speech up! (Laug-hter.)
Mr. VEltDON.-Not in t.he least. He believed
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he should be quite able to go OD, notwithstanding
the interruption, and to finish what he int£!nded to say when he rose. If he WEre not mis,
taken, and he did not think he was so, various
leading members of the House were backing up
the hon. gentleman in the course he had tahn ;
and he might be permitt£!d to ask what the condition of things would be if those leading members
of the House were to come together for the formation of a Government? (Hear.) Let him for
a moment look at what would be the results of
such a coalition. He would take the cases of the
hon. mempers for Kilmore, Sandrldge, Portland,
and St. Kilda, who, he presumed, were concerned
in the action taken by the hon. member for Gipps
Land. l" Hear, hear ;" and H Oh, oh."} If that
was not denied, he might assume that they were.
{"Hear,hear;" "Oh,oh;" and laughter.} Well,
be would regard it as true (laughter), and would
argue on the assumption that it was so. (" Hear,
bear ;" and "Oh, oh.") If that were the case,
then, he would ask, what hope was there of the
formation of the strong Government which was
to supersede the present one? What hope was
there that the member for Kilmore and the hon.
member for ~andrid~e would become, as it were,
political "Siamese twins" (laughter), and agree
to work together cordially as members of one
Goverument? (Hear, hear.) The hope,he thought,
was a slight one. Then as regarded the hon.
member for St. Kilda-Mr. MICHIE reminded the hon. member of
the malevolent uses to which Hansard was put.
Mr. VERDON. -The hon. member objected
to his reference to Hansard, but he did not
think that Hansard could be more properly
applied to than for the purpose of aEcerlaining
what hon. memhers had said on occasions to
which it was necessary to r£!fer, and by reference
to it now it would be seen that there would be
something startling in finding the hon. member
for St. Kilda associated with the hon. member
for Kilmore in this new Government. (Hear.
hear.)
Mr. WOOD.-Mr. Ireland a.nd Mr. Loader.
(Great laub!hter,)
Mr. VERDON.-WeIl, he would couple the
hon. member for Ki!more and the hon. member
for Sandridge, for the purpose of ascertaining
how they would consort, and how vote together
when they came over to that (Government) side
of the House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY. -, Wait till lOU see.
(" Hear, hear," and great laughter.)
Mr. VERDON.-That might appear to the
hon. member to be the better course, but he
would rather see before they went into office.
He wanted now to know what they would do.
Well, on referring to Hansard, at the time of the
downfall of the O'Shanassy Ministry he found the
hon. member for KIlmore speaking in these
t~rms:--

"He said, and would avow, that the fact of
their connexion with an association that would
not publish its objects to the world, rendered
them unfit for office. By so banding together,
they had proved that they ought not to hold the
r~im of power. Societies with a political end and
objecc to serve, ought not to be unknown to the
public. and the Constitutional Association was
80. Now they had made that admis8ion he
woulJ. hold it over their heads, and never lose an
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opportunity of pointing out that, for the best possible rea~on, they ought never to become Ministers of the country. Tht·y might "peak of rowdyism on the part of elec ors; but there was IIot
oDe-tenth the injury done to society as h) s. Cl'l;:t
societies. What was ~he ConstitntiolJal A,soLia.tion's object? Was it avowerl? (A Voice.• Yes.') What was the policy? It was exemplified there-in that amendment. That ~aid
they were anxious for satisfactory measures that
would settle the people on the lands of the country. There was all the substance of the association's views-change the Government, and they
were prepared to walk into office without any
further declaration or policy."
Now, he wasqui'e sure the hon. member was too
conbistent to so far change the policy which these
words indicated as to associate now with the very
member he conr\pn11'Pr\. by joining a Government in which that iit'll. member was t.o hold
office. (" Hear, L nr :" 3.Lld" Oh, oh.")
Mr. O'SHANA::l~Y. - - You supported him
yourself on that occasion.
Mr. VERDON certainly did do so, but
while objecting to the Government, be I!tood up
for the hon. member for Kiimore himself, against
whom he did not entertain the sallle objection.
(Hear.) Then, again, he would put the hon.
member for St. Kilda and the hon. member for
Kilmore together, and see how they were likely
to accord if holding office in the new Government. (Hear, hea'r.) From Hansard, he found
the hon. member for St. Kilda speaking o~ the
hon. member for Kilmore in theS6 terms:" I think, some evenings before, I stated, in
the hearing of many hon. members who are now
listening to me, that I apprehended it would be
difficult to find colleagues to act with the hon. the
Chief Secretary, unless they were prepared to
sacrifice their independence, and become mere
adjectives (hear), or to suffer very soon the consequences of their refusal. The hon. member
doubtless recollects very well my objections to
his domination, and to the extrcise of tha.t
strange and independent will which he bad displayed. He adopted a kind of language only
a.dmissible in one whose education was elrciusively provincial. (Laughter.) I could scarcely
hope to Wllrk cordially with members of that
Administration, and especially with the Chief
Secretary himself."
Well, he thought he might argue now, and fairly,
in the face of such statements that there would
be great difficulties in the way of t he formation
of that strong Government which had been promised them. There was another hon. member
whose name he had mentioned, but as re~arded
whose speech on the same occasion he had not
said anything. That was the hon. member for
Portland, and it would not have been difficult to
show that in his case also there would be inconsistency if be were found in the same Ministry
with the hon. member for KiImore. He would
ask if it could be shown that there was any real
sympathy or accordance betw~en that hon. memher and the member for Portland?
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-Yes.
Mr. VERDON had not been aware of it, and
was somewhat surprised to find that the feeling
which existed between the two hon. 'members was
such as to admit of their holding office together
in a Government. (Hear, hear.) He did not
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think it was necessary to speak at greater length
of what hon. members had saId, and, therefure,
he would paSK tu the que~tion, as to whether the
preSellt .\Iillistry did or did not possess the confidence of t he country.
:Mr. O'SHAN AS'3Y.-Take up the Constitution
Act before you do so.
Mr. VERbo~ did not intend to enter upon that
8uhjeet, although he would admit that former
Governments had done good service; but, at the
same time, he could not be blind to the great
difference which existed between the views of the
hon. members of whom he was Ilpeaking. (Hear
hear.) DId the hon. member for Kilmore, for
example, a({ree with the hon. member for Sandridge on the land question? (" Hear, hear ;" and
cries of "Yes" a.nd "No.") How could their
Views on that quelition assimilate when the hon.
member for Sandridge was supporting the bill
from that (Government) f.ide of the Honse, while
the hon. member for Kilmore ol'Posed it from the
othu side? (Hear, hear.) And if there was no
similarity between their views on that subject,
would there be so on the question of state aId to
religion? While upon the question of education
their vit'ws would be equally dissimilar. (ilear,
hear.) What chance, he might a~k, would there
be of their agreeinl:: upon that question? (" Hear,
hear;" Cl No, no;" and laughter.) Or would they
be more hkely to agree as to the payment of
members, which was lihly to be a leading question next se!>sion? (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'8HANASSY.-Do you agree with the
Chief Secretary upon it? (" Hear, hear;" and
laughter. )
Mr. VERDO:N.-PerfeC'ly. Well, he asked the
House to form an opinion as to what chance \ here
would be of getting that strong Government
which was spoken abour, if such discordant elements were to be mixed up in its composition?
He maintained that the hon. members whose
names he had mentioned were not united on any
of the leading quea;tions before the cOUl,try.
(Hear, hear.) The resolution before the Hou8e
was twofold. It proposed, III the first place, to
declare tha' the prest::nt .Ministry had not the confidence of the HOUl;e, and in the next, tha.t tl::.ey
Lad not the cor.fi:lence of the country. Well, he
could only say, with reference to the first of these
proposi,ioIls, that the res1Il$ of the debate might
be that the vote would be carried, and if BO, it
would be shown that the Government had not
the confidence of the House; but, he would ask
hon. members whetherit necessarily followed that
the Government had not the confidence of the
country? (" Llear, hear;" and cheering and
counter chpering.)
Mr. PYKE.-It would.
Mr. VE:.{DO~ was of opinion that the hon.
member fur Ca.8tlemaine was not over-scrupulous
in 8aying that such would be the case.
1\1r. PYKE rose to order. He did not think
that the hon. member had any rig':!t to make use
of the word" over-scrupulous" with refertmce to
hiR remark.
The SPEAKER stated that the hon. member
(Mr. Verdon) was not in order in making use of
such all exprel'8ion.
Mr. VERDO~ would withdraw the expression
at once, and was sorry he had made me of it.
lIe merdy wished to shot\' that the hon. member
for Castlt:maine, in saying that the vote, if adverse
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to the Government, would show that they had
lost the confidence of the country. Was asserting
that which he had not proved.
Mr. PYKE.-The Government never had the
confiJ,,·nce of the counLry. (" Hear, hear/' and
"No, no.")
1\1r. VERDON held q1lite another opinion.
The GoverlJment had the confidence of the
country when they took office. and they had it
still. (" Ilear, hear," and" No, no.") And in
proof of what he said, he might refer to the case
of a member of the Government who was recently re-elected, but who was not now in the
House. That hon. member was nturned, not
only with the full confidence of his constituency
in himself, but with the strongly expressed
opinion that the Government had the confidence
of the country. (" llear, hear,-' and" No, no. ')
If the reverse had been the case, surely it would
have been likely that a candidate in the interest
of the other side of the Hou~e would have been
found to oppose him, and prohably to defeat
him. (An bono Member.-" What of Castlemaine ?") An hon. member said, what of Castlema.ine? His reply WIIS, that, in his opinion, the
Postmaster-General (Dr. Macadam). although defeated in the contest there, had no reason whatever to be ashamed of his po!<ition. ([lear.) Then,
with rE'!!ard to the hon. the Commissionel of Rllilways (Mr. LIuuston), that hon. member, as he
had Raid, had also returned with strong proofs
that the feeling of the country was in favour of
the Government. Not only was his own election
strong proof, but he had with him as well the expressed opinion of fourteen different meeting-s, all
of whi"h were highly favourable to the Ministry.
(Hear, hear.) And, again, 1here was another
member of the GovHnment who was now before
his constituency, and he might state that Mr.
I!lullivan would return to the House with the full
confidence of his constituency. These \\ere all
arguments showing that there was good rt'a,on
to believe that the Government possessed the
confidence of the coun'ry. (" Hear, hear," and
"No, no.") If they were not to take these facts
as showing that the Government had the confidence of tlte cuuntry, what was to be the tesI that
they had or had not? It was only by tlte voice
of the cOllS'iluencies of the colony that it could
be shown whether or not any Government possessed the public cOl1fidence. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOO D.-What about Ballarat and Gee101g?
.
Mr. VERDON thought that these facts must
be taken P"o tanto as showing that the Government did possess the confiuence of the country
-(hear, hear)-and be held that the Government
had all the assurance they could
have that such was the calle. (If Ih:ar, hear,"
and "No, no.")
It was all very well
to assert that the vote of wa~t of confidence
in the House would, if carried, show that the
confidence of the country had also been lost; but
he would call to the recvllectiou of hon. members
the fact, that the House had already expressed
want of confidence in two Ministrits; and If they
were to do so a.gain on this occasion, he thought
the House would simply be exprt8sing a want of
confidence in it~elf. (" Hear, he:>r;" aLd "No,
no.") And if the House had already declared
that it had not confidence in the hon. members
for Kilmore and Sandridge, how was it hkely
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tha.t the Government which conta.ined those hon.
members could be a strong Government? (Hear,
hear.)
.
Mr. CARPENTER.-Appeal to the peol'le.
Mr. VERDON.-The hon. member 8aid,
"Appeal to the people." Wdl, he ha.d already
shown that there was good reason to believe that
the Governm"ut had the confidence of the people.
Mr. UARl'EN'rER had said that the House
was to decide the question, and he was prepared
to ~o t·o the country as soon as the hon. member
(Mr. Verdon)
Mr. V ERDO~ was glad to hear that the hon.
member was ready to Jl,0 to the country, but that
assertion, he thought, was not an argument.
(Bear.) If an appeal were made, it was just
possible that the country might have 85
little confidence in the present members
generally as ill the Government. (Hear, hear.)
It was, to his thiuking, a curious thing to see
two different sections of the House uniting in
this way, for the purpose of getting the House
to pass a vote of want of contidence in the Government; and, whatever the decision might be, he could
not !see that it would be worthy to Le regarded
as a true and fair decision of the House. (Hearf
hear.) As regarded the hon. member who had.
nised the discussion, he did not think that that
hon. member had proved a single one of his proposi~ions; nor h!\d he at all made out his case.
.lIe would ~ay that, if the House passed this
resolution, the Government would have ample
as'!urance that the country did not sympathize
with \he House. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.)
Dr. EV ANS, in rising to support the motIOn of
his hon. friend the member for South Gipps
Land, was desirous to guard himself from the
supposition that, in any proceeding which he was
takmg against the present Administlation he
was actuated by the slightest impulse of personal
animosity. So far from that being the case,
there were gentlemen in the Government whom
he respected and esteemed, and who were respect
aLle and estimable it. all the relations of private
life, and in those occupations for which namre
and education had more peculiarly qualified and
adapted them. (Cheers, and a laugh.) He not
only fl:lit those sentiments of kindness and friendship towards them, Lut when they were relieved
from their onerous duties (a laugh), he would
follow them into private life with the same
e8teem, confident that they would there discharge evt:ry duty that devolved upon them,
and feel themselves only too happy in being relieved from more respor:.sil>le tasks, to which they
were seduced in an unlucky and unhappy
moment. (Loud laughter.) He ventured to
dc~cribe that occasion as an unlucky moment;
ur.fortunate for themselves, in the first place,
because, in his experience of human life, he
could scarcely conceive of any event more untowa.rd than for an humble individut.l to find
himself suddenly exalted into a position of puwer
and. dignity, for which, in his wildt:st dreams,
he neVer could have previously sUPPoEed hImself
intended, eitner by fortune or destiny. When,
however, they had retired from the stations they
now held, they would retire, in many respects,
benefiled by the E:Xperience tbey had gained.
They would have learned more truly and candidly
to criticize the proceedings of pubhc men in a
position of powt:r; and although they might have
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demonstra.ted to the world the truth of that sage
apothegm so often repeated, of the dying chancellor who told his son that he would soon see
with how little wisdom the world was governed-·
(Mr. Embling--" None at alL" A lal1gh.)although they would learn that to their own
advanta1;!e, he believed they would at the same
time have demonstrated to the public that,
although the fact may be so, it was not in the
regular order of nature that It should be w, and
that nothing could be more dangerous and
lamentable than for men to be entrusted with
power without the education, experience, or
capacity to administer it. (Cheers.) This profession was entirely consistent with those othell
professions of personal respect with which he
commenced his remarks. A public duty devolved
on the House at the present time, and ~hile
he described the advancement to power of
the p.resent Government as an unlucky moment, he might be none the less of opinion
that· t hat ad vancemen t was still more uLfortunate for that Legislature and the public of the
colony. (Cheers.) He knew that copious observa.tions from him then were entirely unnecessary,
and:that it wa.s not required that much time should
be consumed ID the procl'SS of argument, when the
facts themselves were sufficiently apparent, and
while, 8.S he helieved, the great majority of the
House had, from their experience of the last six
months, come to their own conclusions. He
would, however, briefly caU on the House to inquire what had been its experienco of the last six
months within those walls? What had been the
effect of the advent of the prelSent Government to power? The least injurious con!>6quence he took to be the absolute waste
of time (cheers) and of power (cheers),
for he found that during that time nothing of
value had been placed on the statute-book. He
had found that the House had done scarcely anything except pall(i the Estimates, which, with
ordinary diligence, might have been accomplished
within a few weeks after the tirst meeting of the
House. (Cheers.) When those hon. gentlemen
came into power, great promises were held out
to the people of the colony of the multitudinous
reforms which were to be expected from them.
There had been a general complaint through the
country that the Land Law passed in a former
ses&ion of Parliament had not worked so advantageously as its promoters had expected; and one
of the promises held out to the people of this
country by the present Government was, that
that law should be reconsidered, and amendments
made in it, to bettpr adapt it to the exigencies of
colonialsoclety. But what had been done b)' the
Government on that question? (Cheers.) Had
it not been stated, over and over again, that the
best lands of the colony-the patrimony of the
people -were passing away into the hands, not of
the agricultural classes, but of a class of speculators, whose monopoly of the public lands had
heen so grievously complained of, and by no one
more loudly than those hon. members now sitting on the Government benches? But what had
been the conduct of that Government under those
Circumstances? Month after month had p8.siled,
but had they introduced any measures to remedy
these illconveniences? Had they held out to the
people of this colony any prospeot that through
!.heir intervention a better system would be intro-
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dl1ced-one that would consist with veRted interests, if any such existed, one that would consist with the rights of property, and one th"t
would pracrically and abundartly answer the
legitimate expectations of the poorer classes who
were desirous of embarking in agricultural pursuits? What had they done on this subjec or,
indeed, on other subjects? Where was the fulfilment of their promises of law reform? (Cheers.)
After the l"pse of a great number of months
the learned Attorney·General placed on the table
a bill, which he (Dr. Evans) ventured to say
would satisfy no class of persons in that
community. (Cheers.) He would venture to
say that no lawyer would approve of it as furnishin~ adequate security for the transmission of
landed property and the maintenance of title, and
that it would not be satisfactory to those persons
who had had promises held out to thew of the
introduction of a bill founded on that of South
Australia, by which was secured, at the smallest
possible cost, faCllity of transfer of property, and,
a.bove all, an indefeasible title, guaranteed by the
state. He might go over a great number of these
puticulars, but would leave them to other hon.
members coming after him. He would refer
only to those measures of a philanthropic nature,
long since promised, but which the Government
had altogether withheld up to the present moment. If there was one of these measures of
more importance, and which required him to enlarge his remarks more than another, it was the
establishment of reformatory schools (cheers),
and the making a larger and more abundant provision for the maintenance of deserted children.
He firmly believed that if, early in the session,
the hon. Chief Secretary had redcemed his
promises on this point, he would have
gained a large amount of support, which
was now necessarily withheld from him. (Cheera.)
He would not, however, go into a multitude of
particulars, because, in the debate which was
likely to ensue, hon. members would probably be
exhausted with the multiplicity of details which
would necessarily be forced on their attention.
The great question with him was a.s to the suffi·
ciency of the present Government to superintend
the le:.!.islative business of the country, and to
exercise with efficiency and dignity the functions
of executive Government. The state of business
in that House was, however" sufficient of itself to
prove that a period had been arrived at when it
became absolutely necessary that hon. members
should not go on from ane degree of dellradation
to another till they became the laughing-stock,
not only of this and neighbouring communities,
but of the whole world. Ilow hr'~ was the session
likely to last with the bu·.;ir)(,~q on the table of the
House in its present state? Why, it was only by a
kind of Rpasmodic convulsive effort that the remainder of the Estimates had been carried in
globo a few nights since. When it was complained that the members of the House at large
were the cause of this delay in passing the ESTimates, he might reply that h was one of the
functions of Go\"ernment to exercise over Parliam. nt such a legitimate control as would carry
through the business of the country with proper
despa1ch, and when they failed to do RO with
proper efficacy, it. was the duty of such a Government to retire from the helm of affairs. In
England the mere fact of a Ministry being un1
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able to manage the business of the " ' e of
Commons would of itself be sufficient reason for
the infliction of the severest penalty· in the
power of the House to inflict on an incapable and
imhecile Administration. (Cheers.) The present state of public business was sufficient reason
of itself why the House should come to a full
stop and inquire how it was that, after
sltting since the beginning of last Novemberbeing now in the eighth month of the session-to
the middle of June, the House had not yet
comt:leted passmg the Estimates, which ought tc
have taken the form of an Appropriation Bill and
received the assent of His Excellency before thE!
closeof1860? (Cheers.) And thIS was also sufficient
reason why hon. members should look about
themselves, and why the administration of government should be placed in other and better
hands. But he had been told that this motion
was to be rendered ineffectual by an appeal to the
country. (Cheers, and a laugh.)
Mr. VERDO N.- Permit me to say that nothing
that has fallen from me should be so construed-.
(H Oh, oh.") There was nothing in my speech
which would tend to convey anything of the kind,
and it would be extremely indecent to found such
observaflOns on remarks which I did not make.
Dr. EVANS would give the hon. Treasurer
the benefit of not having said in express terms
that an appeal would be made to the constituencies of the country on this question (a laugh) ;
but he had heard of the statement being made
elsewhere, and he was quite sure that, if there
was any meaning in language, somet.hing of the
kind was intended to be insinuated by the observations of the hon. Treasurer. At any rate, he,
for one, was prepared to make such a challenge,
and no hon. member deserved to retain his seat
in Parliament as a representative of any constituency in the country who was not prepared to
justify his conduct at any moment (cheers),
to meet his constituency at any time, and
to submit to the award which they might
pronounce in respect to his conduct as a representative. (Cheers.) He confessed that when
he first read the resolution proposed by his hon.
friend he had some doubts as to whether it was
worth while to add the words "and of the
country;" but not because he objected to an
appeal to the country upon the whole-althoug-h
in that respect he might differ from some hon.
friends --for he believed it would be most acceptable to many constituencies, and that at
the same time it would be most favourable to the advancement of those views
which had been propounded that evening.
He agreed, indeed, with what had been thrown out
in the course of that evening by way of interjection, that these additional words were unnecessary,
on the ground that hon. members sat tht:re
elected under a free constitution, by universal
suffrage and ballot, and under those ch cumstances
they were really and truly the representatives of
the country, embodying the whole community
within tho~e walls. He knew nothing in Parliament of the opinions of the country, except as
they were expressed by the representatives of the
people; and was there any doubt on this subject
in the minds of those who wielded superior
power? As far as that was concerned, he for one
was prepared to accept the challenge thrown out,
and he believed that only an exceedingly small
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,number of hon. members would object at any
moment to go through such an ordeal
as an appeal to their constituents. The
only objections that might be made to !lUch a
proceedlDg would not, at any rate, come from his
side of the Hou~e (cheers); it would arise in
other quarter", and could be supported only in
80me slight degree, with reference to the convenience of the constituents themselves. It was
the interruption to the bu~ine8s of the country
which he rega.rded as the sole objection to such a
proceeding. On a former occil.sion, when this
Administra.tion first went into offit!e, if a general
election had been conceded, the Government
might, without exercising much ingenuity, have
had what wa\l termed a good cry-the cry of
" economy;" but what cry conld they go with
to the country now, he would like to know?
(H Jiear, hear,:' from Mr. Ireland.) His hon.
friend the Attorney·General said It hear, hear,"
and he gave the hon. member full credit for the
extreme anxiety he must feel (laughter) to rt'visit that con~tiluency which he 80 well represented in tha.t House. lIe could quite sympathise
with the hon. member's patrioti~ fet-lings. He
would like to know on what the Administration
would IlO to the country, or what great political
principle they would set forth as the cause of
their dismiRsal from office? Of all the I}ries with
which a defeated Ministry went to the country,
the most extraordinary would be that foundel on
its own incapacity. (" Hear," and laul!h t:r.) He
believed that going to the country was a mere
chimera of the imaKination. He believed that
in a country where the utm<»-t duration of Parlia·
ment was three years, and when more than half
of that period had already elapsed, they would
find it extremely difficult to secure in the proper
quarter the di~8olutioll of the Parliament (hear,
hear) merely in order that. their constituents
might detnmine whether gentlemen, after eight
months' tria.l, ",ere the best they could have to
ca.rry on the admmistration of the Government.
It appeared that the difficulty contained in the
ob~ervations made by him was already re·
moved, namely, proposlDg to dismiss the present Administration without being provided with
one to succe~d it. He did not know that it was
& queption ordinarily entertained by Parliament
on occasions like the present. He believed
Parliament had a great duty to perform, and it
rested with the chief of the Executive to call
into his confidence persons better fitted to carry
on the administration of the Government. It
ell.used him great satisfaction to bear it sta.ted
that the same difficulties which existed a few
months ago, when Reveral hon. members vainly
tried to combine the t:lement!l of power-that
those difficulties \lere removed (hear, bear); and
although thoRe hon. gentlemen had not sought for
offictl (" oh")-he could state on his pefsonal
knowledge tha.t neither directly, nor indirectly had
they done so (" oh ")-he had been informed by
thehr>D. member wbo lDtroduced the motion that
they had done what was reqtlired from them a,
men of honour; they had stated that, althoullh
not !:eeking the responsibility of office, they were
prepa.red not to decline it; that during the few
months which had passed since the accession of
the present Government, they had arrived at a
satisfactory solution of many difficulties, and
lItere prepared to. unite for the good of the
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country (U oh"), and form the basis of an
Administration which, he would say with confidence, would sccure benefit to the country, and form what for long had been want.d
-an Adminis'ration of able men-of men who
had ha.d great practical experience of the
country, whose character was known to the
country, and whose names would 'COY.lllland respect, not only here, but in the mot:ler country.
(" Name, name !") The hon. gentlemen had been
named already-they had been sufficiently referred to. He referred- and he hoped not inconsistently with the rules of the Hou!le-to the hon.
mem">er for Kilmore (f( oh I"), the hOD. member
for Portland (H oh !"), and the hon. member
for Sandridge. (" Oh!" .. Who else?") Those
three gentlemen did not seek power; they h~d
not put themselves in the way of acquiring it, but
after much earnest expostulation on the part of hon.
members, contrary to their own inclination
(" oh"), and in violation of their private ease and
comfort, they were willing to come forl\'a.rd.
(" Oh.") He would say that he, for ooe, had entire
confidence in them 8.8 forming the nucleus of an
Administration, and, come what may, he was prepared to support,mch an Administration. (" No."
f( Oh.") He was not surprised at the r\Jnning
commentary of interruption with which his obl'ervations were greeted. (Hear, hear.) He had
heard unearlhly sounds, which had been compared to the cooing of the dove when the ark WaR
on Mount Ararat (laughter), or, to use the
words of an illustrious countryman, "Now
the hungry lion roars, and the wolf behowls
the moon." He W8.8 comforted to know that,
after all those sounds, they would proceed to &
new era for the country, which he believed
would be an era of prosperity to Its inhabitants.
He believed the time had come when it was
necessary for the House to re-adjust the system
of government, and dispose of paltry squabbles
and miserable jealousies (" hear, hear," and
" oh "), and, rising above the howling of th~
tap-room, take on themselves the functions of
legislators and statesmen, and prove, 8.8 far a8
possible, the great future of this noble country,
which already showed those signs which were
described by the great poet.. As in the infant Herculet! we traoe
The linea of future empire in bis face"
(Hear, hear.) He would not talk only of the
House, but of the millions who would afterwards
occupy the country, and he believf>d they should
lay the foundation of a neat colony, which will
speak the language of Shakspeare and Milton.
(Hear, hear.~ He trusted the House would !lO
into the discussion with liberal views, and would
put a stop to what had rendered it open to the
laughter of the neighbouring colonies, and which,
so far 8.8 it had gone, W8.8 a lasting injury to it iYJ.
the great countries among th~ ~mmunity of
nations. (Hea.r, hear.)
Mr. DUFFY said the statement of the hoa.
the Treasurer needed some more distinct anlSwer
than had been given to it by t be hon. mem ber for
Avoca. That statement was an able one. It was,
perhapR, the best and most effective tba r the
Ministry were prepared to put forward, and he
thoul!ht that the propositIOns ID it demanded an
answer, and should be answered. The Treasurer
asked the House what had the Government done
that it should be diamissed from office? The
7 G
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fIonPwer ~o t~at was ~h.at t~ey h~d done nothing;
that, belDg In a pOSitIOn ID WhICh men of active
habits and brains could do somethin~ they
had heen written down as do· nothings.' The
Treasurer asked if the fault of the barrenness of the past s£s~ion was to be blamed
to the Government? He would answer that
question, and say that it was.
He trUSI ed
the hon. gentl£man would make the admission at
least, that there was some cause for that effect
and he would ask him jf it was not chargeable o~
the Ministry. Could any of Ihe hon. member's
colleagues show whose WM the fault? In the first
place, he would like to aRk, wall it that the times
were unpropirious that Ipgislation had been retarded? He would ~ay, No. On the contrary it
was a common feeling with hon. members 'on
both sides of the House, that when the Land
Bill was dispo~ed of, then would come the time
for practicalle!l'illlation. (Hear, hear.) That time
had arrived ("No"), and now after seven months,
there was no result whatever. Had the House
impeded the Government? (It Yes;') On the
contrary, he might say, from his experience, tba.t
since he had sat in the House, from the commencement of responsible government, no
Ministry had ever been treated with ~uch moderation. (H Oh.") He would say that, considermg
their want of legiRlat.ion. the greatest forbearance
had been shown to the present Government
by those 1fhom they turned out. With the exception of one hon. gentleman (U Two"), the
country had returned the whole of the Ministry;
and if they had had a ,Policy to develope, the
country woulll have ralhed to them against all
opponen'!!. He would remind them that in
the first Ministerial deba.e after tbe Govern~ent
assumed the position they now occupied he suggested that, if thpy wi!1hed the people 'to forget
their somewhat doubtful origin, and their not
doub'ed inefficiency for their position the best
plan to attain that end would be t~ ally their
names with great measures of public usefulne~s.
If they had the courage to do that, he was firmly
persuaded that no new Government would
l!ave an opportunity to impugn their unfitnells. The Treasurer referred to the speeches
which had been made on the hustings. He
(Mr. Duffy) would not look for them to
newspapprs, but to what he had heard on
those benches. They had had two ideas (bear,
hear) ; one was a wrong one and the other was
spoiled. Firllt, the increased taxa' ion, which was
summarily rejPcted-that was thewrongone; then
a. large reduction in the public expenditure, but
that was careJesRly applied-applied without any
definite principle, and wi' h one exception in
favour of a department. The Treasurer told the
House that, if they were willing to proceed with
them, there was a. bundle of bills on the table. The
House had gone on mght after night, till they had
taken lon~er with their business than the British
Palliament took to legislate for 200.000,000 of
the human race'; and now they were asked to be·
!lin with work which ought to have he en finished
five months ago. He had shown that the fault
did not lie with the House, and he meant to
charge the Government with not having at·
temptpd anything but the E~timates. He would
not flA.y thl\t they purposely sat down with that
inpa, but, tha.t, they had lost the confidence of the
House when they said that the entire business would
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be the Census Act and the Estima.tes. That statement was received with scorn and laughter at the
time; but the Es' imates were not yet finil!lhed, and
the only result was the Census Act. He would not
say that the Government would not have been glad
to have got through some mea.sures, but he would
say tha.t in future the quantity of business passed
through mu~t depend upon the gentlemen who
occupy the Trear.ury benches-that, having well
conRiderpd their meallures in the Cabinet, they
could bring them to the House, and meet any
objections made to them, and thus speedily
make bills become acts. He would say tbat,
unless they had gentlemen who had the training
Rood experience indispensable for leading the
House, tile same result would happen which had
happened during the past se "si, in-thA.t nigllt
after night, and the session from bl'ginning to
end, would be wasted without anythinil to show
for it. When he was aRked by the Trealmrer
whether he was prepared to turn the Mmistry
out without charging any more specific acts
alZainst them than the hon. member for Gipps
Land had done, he would call attention to the
course which qad been laid down by themselves.
Was it formiscond uct by themselves tha.t the charge
of the President of Land and Works was made
against the late Government? Had the present
Ministry done as well, he .would ask? He would
visit their own judgement upon them. There
were some hon. member~, he was aware, on both
sides of the HoulIe, for whose personal character
and conscientious rE'gard to public duty he ha<! a
great respect, who had come to the conclusion
that, although nothin~ could be said in praise of
thp. prl'sent Govprnment. it would he bpttp.r to
give them another session for trial. But on
what reasonable ground could thl'y arrive at that
conclusion? Had the Government been put
in office for their own enjoy,nent and
profit, or were they not there to perform
certain public duties? Be would 3.Iok, were
they able to perform those duties? TheIr Hstimates had been too large, and were cut down?
and 8.R far as their bill went, it was carried right
throu~h hy gentlemen on the Opposition. ("No.")
Under thoNe circumstances, he would say that
tbe Government Ilhould exchange places with the
~entlemen on the Oppol!ition benches. Again,
he would ask the hon. member for t:laildhurst,
who sat near him, and challenged his statement,
waR he prepared to see another session like the
last? Were they to have another such a session,
RO entirely fruitleFs ? What reasonable ground of
hope was there that 1862 would be better than 1861,
under the same guidance? Again, he would ask
the HOUlle deliberately to say that if, instead of
being a Parliament, it was a meeting of shareholders in some company, and the gentlemen on
the Treasury benches were directors, and for a
whole year had transacted busmess as they had
done, would they be prepared to Ilive them
another 1 rial? (Hear, hear.) He believed they
would not, and it was not fair to their conlltituents that they should not do in their public
affa.irs wh~ they would do in their private
affa.irs.
He was prepared to admit that
the country was discredited by having con!ltant chan!!es of Government; but then, again
there was the evil of a country submitting to a
Government not able to perform the func ions
of a Government. Tha.t was more discreditable.
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He thought that although interjections had been
thrown aeross from his side of the House, they
had not touched him, as he had not been connt~cted with the forma,l ion of an Administra·ion.
although he meant to vot e for it. He thought
that although there was some evil in the change,
the chance of pULling in power a really strong
Government was worthy of the risk, as a
really strong Ministry could carry out great
principles; and if they were to have such an one,
It could be found in the majority that would vote
for the motion.
Mr. IRELAND.-What are the great principles!
Mr. DUFFY said if he IJad been the proposer
of the motion he would have felt bound to state
what the great principles were-(hear, hear)but he was not; he was merely supporting the
grounds on which it was put, namely, that the
Government were inexpressibly inefficient, because they had not passed a single measure of
importance. (Hear, hear.) There was one other
point delicately alluded to by the Treasurer. That
hon. member said, that after anotber change the
whole House would be Ministers. He would refer
the hon. member to those gentlemen who were
perfectly free from all party influence. Did
they willingly manufacture the Ministry which
had been going on, it must tend to
bring responsIble Government into contempt.
Why what was the fact? Within the last seven
months more persons had attained the office of
Cabinet Minister in this country than had he en
the case during the four previous years. (Hear,
hear.) Within the last seven months, twentyone persons had been made Ministers of the
Crown; and only twenty persons had attained to
that dignity during the whole period before.
(Laughter.) It was a saying of the Cardinal
Richelieu, when he quarrelled with the French
nobility, that he would make so many dukes that
a man would be ashamed to be a duke; and the
member for East Bourke Boroughs haa made 80
manv executive councillors that he should not be
surprilled if some hon. members who had held
the office would not be ashamed again to be
executive councillors, and he could well understand no member of the House being so humble
as to be ashamed that he was not an executive
councillor. (Laughter, and" Hear, hear.") On
these grounds, he was of opinion that the hon.
members to whom he mainly addressed himself
would find the balance of evil in retaining the
present Government; and although there might
be some addition to the character the Legislature had already gained for changing Governments, that damage would be a great deal less
than leaving the Government in its present
hands. (llear, hear.) But there was a section
of the House to whom he desired to say a
few words. In the part of the House in
which he stood there were a number of
gentlemen with whom he had often had the
happiness of acting Oil public questions. He
knew some of thp,m had come to the conclusion
that, without being able to defend· much in tbe
proceedings of the Government, it was desirable
to retain them as a liberal Government. (Cries
of" Oh.") Upon that point, he had come to the
very opposite conclusion. The main sin chargeable against the present occufants of the Treasury
bench was, that. instead 0 being a liberal Go-

vernment, they were that Bort of caricature of a
liberal Government which obtained only the contempt of its enemies, and impaired the respect
and affection of its friends. (Hear, hear.) What
prmciple or opinion in which the gentlemen to
whom he alluded took an interesl had the Government declared in that House? Would
any hon. member name one? (Hear, hear.)
Let them remember the contests which hMl
taken place in the House, and particularly the
great contest of last session. How many of the
existing Government, or how many of the Government under the various mutations which it
had undergone, had supported them in these
contests? As far as he knew, half of the Government consisted of gentlemen who, whenever any
vexed question arose in the House, invariably
voted against the opinion of the gentlemen to
whom he was now addressing himself, and which
they considered were embodied in this liberal
Government. They bad opinions-definitive
opinions, undoubt.edly,- but those opinions never
had the sort of fair play which would have been
given to them if the Government, restinl[ in
a large degree on their support, had endeavoured to carry them into legislative
effect. Then, they should have seen whether
there· was no enthusiasm in this country- as
there was, undoubtedly, in every country-for
what were flaIled democratic opinions. But this
had never been tested in any respect by the
Government; and after being carried into power.
and sustained in power, to a large extent by the
gentlemen whom he was now addressing, the
Government had dIsparaged and despised the
opinions of those gentlemen, and the net result
was the last exhibition on the part of the Government-instead of endeavouril::g to strengthen
themselves with that section of the House whose
votes they now counted upon, which was now
nearly all that they could count upon, they
went to the other side of the House for a
Minister. (Hear, hear.) There were not, ani
neTer had been, in the House men who were
more disinterested in their public proceedings
than some of those to whom he now addressed
himself. They came into the House, he believed, solely with public, and in no possible
respect with personal, views. And this being so.
he would ask what drew them to the conclusion
that, on the whole, they had better bear "the
ills they had" than fly to others, but the expectation that the Government in another session,
necessarily relying upon them, would be driven
to take a course more in harmony with their
opinions? But he thought that was utterly and
ludicrously hopeless. It was demonstrable that the
Government conld not carry any measure, even if
they honestly desired to do so; and hewasnotthere
to impuLe dishonest motives to them. The consequence would be that, if the Government were
allowed to continue in office, the House would.
like another place{ be "paved with good intentions." (Laughter.} The Ministry had made an
appeal to another section of the House. It was
a case of appeal here, and threat there. Hon.
members were now told that, if they adopted the
resolution now before the House, they would be
sent back to their constituents. The Treasurer
had stated tha.t he did not say that. But was it
not said at the meeting the previous night.
on behalf of the Government. by the mem~
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ber for North Melbourne? (Mr. Binclair here
rose, and made an observation, which was
inaudible in the gallery.) The hOl!. member.
it ap~ared, did not sa.y so on bebalf of
the Government; but he (\1r. Duffy) undertook
to say that meetinl{s for that object were goingon throughout the country at the iniltigation of
the Government. (Hear, hear.) They were
threatened, in the press and elsewhere, with dissolution. He would say. without the least hesitation, that he thought great public advantage
would accrue from a dissolution of the House
(loud cries of " Hear"), if it were dissolved
upon any public principle or public question.
(Ht'ar, hear.) He would be well pleased to 8ee
the House put an end to, if the country were
aIlked to elect a new one on some definite
principle. (Hear, hear.) But what principle
was h r,roposed to send to them? (Cries of
" None. ') Were they simply to be al'ked
whether tbey had confidence in tbe present Government? If they want.ed infurmation on that
point, he would 8uII'gest that they should apoly to
the Attorney·General (laughter), or to tbe Postma~ter-General (hear, hear), and he would say
that if those gentlemen were parties to any proposition for dissolving the House, they were
among the most disinterested public men he had
(Over heard of. (LauQhter.) Why, what was the
Attorne)-General going to do? He \ias going to
dissolve the only constituency which would have
hIm-namely, this Hom-e. (ltenewed laughter.)
He repeated that he should be glad to see a dissolution on any definite question. But what had
hitherto been the rt'8ult of diR80lutions which
had taken place wiihout any d~finite division of
party? The first general elpction took place
on the cry of s:ate aid, but the feeling of the
people was not tested on anYlhing else. The
result was a House pledged to the abolition of
state aid, but that qU~8tion remained now in
exactly the same po~ition it did then. (Hear,
hear.) The cry at the last dis~olution was,
" The Regan murder," and" The case of the AdmeUa," and the reRult was a House determined
to get rid of the O'Sh&.nas!!y Administrn.tion, and
pledged to no other principle wbatevor; and it
was very likely that the same House that expelled the member for Kllmore from office would
t,a.ke him back again. (L~ughter, and cheers.)
Therefore, he !'aid again, let there be a dissolution upon some great public question, and the
sooner it came the better. But were they to
waste three months, and spend £100,000 in trying the question whe, ber the present Government
should remain in office? If the House were of
opinion t hat it ought not to dt:> that, the remedy was
in its own hands. Let t he majority on this question
be so overwhelming tha.t no l\1mistt'y would have
the audacity to propose a dissdution in the face
of it. (Cheers.) There was one point more and
he was done ( 'Quite time," from Mr. Heales)and he should be glad to hear his hon. and
learned colleague reply. (Laugbter.) An hOD.
friend, for whom he had a great re8pect, had
come to the strang-e conclusion that, although it
was desirable to remove the Government, this
vote of no confidence was pxtremely ill-timed.
(Laughter.) Now, he had been a long tillle in
public life, and he never remembered an occasion
when a vote of no confidence was not Illtimed for the Government or the friends of the
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Government. (Hear, hear.) He admitted that
it was ill-timed for them, but he contended that
it was extremely wel -timed for the country.
(Hear, hear.) There would be the recess for t.he
new Minillters to be re· elected, and for the new
Government to m2.ture their measures; whereas,
were the vote of no conridence not to be passed
until after the ((ouse reassembled next session, the
identical thing which happen~d last year would be
repeated,-the Government would e turned out,
their succesgors would have no leisure to prepare
their measures, and the bu~iness which ou~ht to
done in the Cabinet would have to be done in the
House. (Hear, hear.) In conclusion, he considered that the debate ought to terrr.inate that
night. Of course, if any hon. memher distinc ly
believed, on his honour, that the reople would be
benefitfd, alld that the public character of the
country would be elevated by contmuing the present Government in office, i:; would plainly be his
duty t:> oppose the motion; but he (Mr. Duffy)
had come to a contrary impression, and he never
gave a vote with a clearer conviction of the propriety of his conduct than he did now in voting
for Ihe displacement of the present Government.
(CheerA. )
Mr. DO:N felt that in much that had fallen
from the hon. a.nd learned member who had just
sat down there was a consldterable amount of
truth. (U No, no," from M7. M'Lellan, and
la'J.ghter.) When, however, any hon. member
of that Home rose to brim!; forward a vote of
want of confidence, it might at least be €x'ected
of him that he should show that the party
whose instrument and mouthpiece he was
ha.d some shadow of right or title-had shown
some indications of such menIal power, either
in tht"ir past or posbibly in their future,
as should present a reasonable probability
that in the alternative of their succession to offit~e tht'y would make a respeclable
Administration. Further than t.hat, he ~hould
himself be posse8s",d of Ruch a mental
charac~er as to prove t hat he would be able
and likely to form one of them. But had
the hon. member who made this motion displayed
any such powers? Ilad anyone, or could any
one, have exhioited less? (\IIr. M'Lellan.-" Dr.
Embling." Laughter.) Yes, he b&lieved there
was once some talk of that hon. member being
Postmaster·General, a position which any school·
boy could fill. The hon. movpr could perhaps fill
that position. (Laughter.) But they were told
that in sitting on that side of the IIoU8e they
were in a state of degradation. Perhaps they
were, but on the other side there was a lower
depth still, to which his (lir. Don's) side seemed
pOlSitively the very highest mount of political
devation. The hOD. member should really go
back to the deserts of Gipps Land, from which
it WIlA a pity he had ever emerged. It cont,·ined
9,000,000 of acres, and surely no stockman
in it could have made a more mi!l~rable
intellectual exhibition than had the hon. member.
But the hon. (!,entleman who secondtd the motion
was one from whom different things might have
been expected. lJe had entered Ihe House as
the representative of a large and growing section
of the commonity, afl the repre~entative of a large
portion of that mechanical powtr which flunlbered
in the II.Tms of thousands, and which he hoped
would be made in due time of national use. He
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looked upon the hon. member as the representa- I by them both. And yet, a Government comtivE" of the protectire idea, but he had looked to ! posed of su..:h Mini~ter8-that was to be their
him in vain for any indications of such a position. i fate I (Hear, hear.) As to the hon. and learned
Ht! had, on the contrary, allied hilfisdf with fIlen : member for Iht! Avoca, he had been e.loqlleut
whostl alliance nevt'f had Leen, and never could indeed, as he usually wall, but nu, of
be, productive of good.
And had he rtally ! ideas. He h'.l.d merely given them souudillg
said an)thillg in support of the motion? word!!, which sounded in his (1\1r. Don's) ears
He had dwelt on the Shankhn blunder, much like the music of a German band, not a
but, however he ()fr. Don) might be dis- no e of which he could ever understand. (Laughposed to agree wilh .hlm ~n w~at he had .. ter.) .T~e hon. and .learned. member said, ': Let
sRid on tha.t head, was It a pomt whICh possessed the ~'lImlltry retire m· 0 pnvare hff', and hIS rethe smallest na.tional importance? He had heard' spect would follow them still." Now, the Minisnothing from the hon. member which could jUl.tify try had at least done nothing which could prells
him, lookil.g to any pledges for the future, in upon theIr consciences; they had done no polivoting for the motion. If there was nothing to ical wrong. Tbe hon. and learned member,
hop~ for from any future Ministry from tbe other then, had absolutely no real complaint against
t;ide of the 110use but such a distinction bp.tween t.hem. But, said the hon. and learned member,
the pas oral and agricultural )and~ as might be it was necessary that tbe occupants of the Trea.matured in the S aT Chamber of t.he Land Office, sury benches should be men of WIde an:i probe (Mr. Don) could see nothin~ that would make found educatio.u. What education? That. of
him wiRh to have anything to do with such a the schools, whICh enabled a man to give perbaps
Ministry. But the hon. genllt:man had hintetl balf-a-dozen name!! to a piece of timber, and
that a ~linistry sufficiently stroug to carry on the yet would make him never the wiser whether
Governmo:nt mi<rht be formed from certain sec- it were cedar or mahol!auy? llr should it no~
tions of the Hou~e.
ratbt:r be a practicaeducalion-such a one as
Mr. CARR.-I mentioned no names.
s~ould inform a man of the U~C!l and qualificab
tlOns of thmgs. (Hear, hear.) 'fhere nll~ht be a
.Mr. D.O~ had not charged the hon. mem er lawyer with a bag full of shavings to carry to and
wllh dOlD~ so. He had only thought, from t he fro, to make people bdieve he had a bHg' full of
cheers. ~hICh met the hon. memoer frOl!l the briefs, when, in fact., he was bridless; and such
Opposlhon rank~, that they agreed With hIS re- was the man and the politidan whose education
ma.rks, or. pl)s~lbly felt that they would form was not practical. The practical poli ician was
par t of hIS Rup~orters.
But who had ever the man who really understood the wants of the
heard of Mr. Molilson an.-IMr. Duffy gomg toge- country' and better a man should be only halfth.er? (" Hear,"and laughter) Two more con· educated, should only be half acquainted with
sCJe~tJOus men, he firmly believed, there were the English language, and be so iuformed of the
not III the llouse.
.
wants of his country, than have all the sha.m eduThe SPEAKER sa.ld the hon. member was not cations and accomplishments that everastollishf'd
in order in calling hon. members by tht:ir hi8 less informed brHhreD. (Laujtbter.) Wt:ll,
the hon. and learned member said a great ilUnames.
"
Mr. DON had not done so offensIvely; but It provement was want~d in the Land Law; al1d did
wa- so hard to rememlJer the nameli of so many he look forward to tha . with the hon. menlbers
places. (Laughter.) Well, there wer~ again the for SandTldge, Portland, and Kilmore, as the prehon. members for Ripon and Klimore, of siding ~elliust'!! of the Dew Administration? Why,
whom he might say, to quote the poet, .. Good dId he not always 8ptlllHl.tically oppo~e the
Ht:avens-!;uch names combmed!" they "ere Nicholson Land Bill, and al(l the hon. member
as widely apart as the polt's them~elves ; or they for Kllmore to do the same? Had no~ he
mh:ht go to the hon. membt:r for Collingwood (Mr. Don) when sitting in the gallery of that
and the hon. a'ld learned member for the Avoca llcuse, heard the hon. and learnt:d memlaughter}; they wue in the same poSItion. Or ber denounce Ibe measure of the hon m~mber
couln they take the hon. and learned member for for Portland when the latter was Cbid Secretary,
St. Kilda? What on earth would come to the and say he would by all posJ'ible constitutional
country if such an as&ociation of quack doctors means endeavour to undo It? .ADd t.he hOD.
were to get together? (Cheers abd laughter.) It member for Kilmore backed him. .And yet these
puzzled his imagination to conc(·ive. Give him a three were to be the tree upon \\hich Ihe country
clt'ar policy, and a fair field, and whether a was to I'e supported! With such dscordant eleMini.try was formed out of the Pastoral Asso- ments, they llIight as well try to ~pm Tlbbon out
ciation or from the Hall of Commerce, he of I'awdust as govern the country; a.nd perhaps
would cheerfully be prepared to meet it; tht'y would try it-and fail.
(Cheer~, and
but such a hotch·potch as this, such a Go- laughter.) The whole affair was so insignificant
vernment of shreds and patches--why, it would and ridiculous that he hardly knew how 10 chapuzzle IIny ODe not prt;pared to sound the racterize it. It was t.icktming to see the great
spefd of the ancient languagf's; at any rate, it champion of democracy. to whom the people
puzzled his imagination 10 find any name for it. lonce looked, now destrdng thdr interest~, and
8uIIle dispute had arisen in the course of the with all the dh.pJay of Ius clap-trap eloquenee
debate as to the hon. member' for Portland h"inl( el1d .. avourinlZ to fastt"n such a title upon himthe father of uemocracy in Ihis colony. He Plr. self. Not the slightest right had he to such
Don) rfcoliected one oecasion on which that hon. a title. That it was a bId for power, this
gentleman was charged wit.h the fact, and he 801",0 whole motion, everyone could ~ee. That was
n·clJllected that he deui€d it, and tbrew the what it m€ant; but he could t.ell them tbat if
....antling over to the hon. member for Kilmore, they all banded together they would fail, for they
who threw it back again, and so it WII.8 di&avowed would soon ilee the country drive them into that
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oblivion from which they ought never to have
emerlred. In IIpeaking of the hon. and learned
member for VIlliers and Heytf'shur), he ft-It a
certain amount of dt-licacy, I\od in commenting
upon what he had said. For that hon. and
learned member he still, as ever-even twenty
:years ago, long before he had ever looked forward
being in this "'Duntry, or occupying a seat in
that Ilouse-entertained the greateMt amount of
kindly feehng and admiration. He had conoeived
for him that admiration when, far away, he was
fighting the battle of his poor and oppressed
countrymen, and he had felt that for the land
whioh could send forth suoh I'pirits a day of amelioration mus' dawn. However bumble the testimony
he bore t" him, the House would believe it was
something genuine. (Hear, hear.) He was, indeed, sorry now to have to differ altogether from
the hon. and learned member. Not that he
could altogether defend the Ministry, for what
they had left undone almost to hiM mind oompensated for what they had done (hear, hear), and
would even render his vote doubtful, if be could
beheve they could obtain a better Ministry. The
Ministry had at least done some good, though
they had not come forward with a bold and dls
tinot pohoy. They would faU gloriously, and be
certain of a glorious resurrection before long.
He wished they had boldly put forth CouventlOn
doctrine. (lIear.) As the majority of them were in
favour of protection, theyshuuld have let \ he people
know it. (Hear, hear.) But no party who could
succeed them woul<i probably turn out half so
good. They bad out down official salaries
whioh none others would do, and he gave them
credit for good intentions, though they were
obstructed in carrying them out. How, then, the
hon and learned meml"-er (Mr. Duffy) could reconoile his present with his past conduct, he
could not possibly imagine. He would implore
him to oonsider the effeot of hls conduot upon
the demooratic, he would say mass, outside.
The hon. member went on to disouss the cond uct
of the hon. and learned membtr in not bringing
forward the defini e ~cheme of a reduction of
official salaries, to which he had more than
onoe alludt-d on former occasions, and to
contrast his course wi. h that of the Government in their financial policy. Supposing they had all the talent contained
within the broad brow of the hon. member
for Kilmore, backed by the other and less able
gentlemen, for they really were so, whose
names had been associated with his to the Government which Wll8 to displaoe the present, they
would not have a better Government than that
whioh they were now asked to cen!'ure. With all
the power of tbe hon. member for Kilmore,-and
he admitted that it W.uJ great,-and the other
le~ser lights, the Government would be infelior
to the present, unless he dld what he had
done before when diffioulty arose, and tha.t
was, to get the Houl'e prorogued, and wi h
locked doors, and when no members were
prestnt to oheck or interfere with him, administer
the business of the oountry. (" Hear, l.ear;"
and •• Oh, oh.") Now, it was the formation of
such a MlDiRtry as that which Wall reoommended
by the hon. member for VIlliers and Hey'esbury
-the great apostle of democracy in the southern
seas. (" ilear, hear;" and laugh·er.) Oh," to
what base uses may we come at last!" The idea
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of C~8ar's clay 8upplying bun!Z8 for a beer barrel
was nothing to this. (H Hear," and laughter.)
He agreed, in some measure, with the views of
the hon. memheTl! for the Avoca and for Villiers
and lIt-yteFbury; bur, as regarded the vote of the
House, he would remind those hon. members, as
well as rhe HouRe, that there was another trtbuna.l
before which the Government might appeal, and h~
was sorry when the hon. the Treasurer rose, and
stated that what he had previously said on that
point was not to be taken as meaning that an
appeal had been deoided upon.
Mr. VERDUN explained ~hat it was his desire
that anything he had stated should not be taken
to oonvey the impression that a dissolurion of the
House had been resolved upon by the Government; but, at the same time, he would state that
the Ministry should not be at all afraid of an
IIoppeal. (" Hear, hear ;" and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. DO~ did not rej?ard the explanation as
conveymg to him anything new on the peint.
He was quite ready to believe that the Government would not be afraid to appea1. They had
no cause to be 80, but, on the contrary, it was the
Opposition that had most cau~e to be afraid.
(U Hear, hear;" "Oh oh ;" a.nd cries of
.. ~alDe.", No, be would not name. The people
would do that, and many of tbe present members
on that side of the House would not, he thought,
j!"et back again. (U Hear, bear;" and" Oh, oh.")
He would say that an appeal to the country
IIhould be made, and the present was the Ministry
that could make the very best possible appeal.
(" Ilear, hear; r, and laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY.-They have no polioy to appeal
with.
Mr. DON.-1'he -hon. member said they had
no polioy to go to the country with. But he did
not ooucur i,. that view of the case, beoause he
beheved that if any Ministry had a policy to
appeal wuh it was the present Ministry. Would
nut their Land Bill, WhlOh proposed to remedy
defeots to the existing measure, be a good ory
to IZO to the country with ? Would not the provision for free seleotion of land before sel~ling
upon it be a great improvement? At present, a
man who desired to purchase land had to go
about the country spending the money in looking
for land to buy whioh should be I'pent in the malerials neoessary to ~ork the land with after he
had got possel'sion of it. 'lhen, would not reform in the Upper House, which the present
Ministry were pledged to oarry out, be a good
cry to go to the couutry with? That was, in
his opinion, a qllelltion of great importance, and
he did not believe tha.t there would be any peace
in the colony until a. measure was carried which
would introduoe reform into that House, and
brin!! it under the control of the democracy of the
('.ountry. (" Hear, hear;" and laughter.) The
present Government bad announced that they
would bring forward a bill of that nature, and
that fact would go far towa.rds seourinl! for them
the support of the members of that Eouse who
really enterlainea a wish to see something like a
liberal polICY carried out. 11e would next refer
to a measure, in speaking of which it was qUIte
possible that he would be mi~understood-he
meant the Payment of Members Bill. (U Hear,
hear;" and "Oh, oh.") Tbat was one of the
principal measures which they would have to conaider next se8.llion; and he believed that it was ab-
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solutely necesflary a measure of that kind should (Hear.) That gentleman had touched upon it,
be passed. (It Hear, hear;" and .. Oh, oh.") . but in what wav? Why, his prof0!1al was to
Another question upon which the Ministry might abolish entirely the upper branch 0 the Legislawdl go to I he country was that of taxation; and ture. (H Hear, bear," and "No, no.") If that
there could be little :loubt that the country was hon. member had his will, as was shown by his
in favour of their scheme for taxing only those own expressed sentiments, he would abolish that
things which the country could do without, and House altogether. (" Hear, hear," and H No,
leaving untaxed those which the country mURt no.") He took the hon. member's own statehave. (H Hear,"and" Oh.") It was all very well ment as to the real nature of the views he
to oppose that scheme, and cry out al!ainst it, put forward (hear, hear), and he found him
but the time was come when the mercantile in- saying that the democracy-although, by the
tuest must crumble and fall before the mechani- way, he had not dfofined what his meaning
cal interest of the colony. (H Hear, hear ;" and watl-had rP.llolved that their voices should
laughter.) Let the Government but make an be heard in the upper branch of tbe Legisappeal to the people, and there was no doubt that lature, and that Watl to be accomplished by rhe
they would get a large majority in their favour. abolition of that House. (f< Hear, hear;" and
(Hear.) They had four great princioletl to appeal H No, no.") Why, he had stated tbat universal
upon. There Watl the reform in the Upper House, suffrage was to be applied to that' House; and
which would make so radical a change as to de what did that mean if not the abolition of the
stroy the sort of Botany Bay aristocracy by which House? (,t Hear, hear;" and" No, no.") What
that House had been characterized hi,herto; and Watl t he meanin~ of it if it did not mean that!
with a cry such atI that in their hands, it would (" Hear, hear;" and cries of "Yes," and" No,
certainly be unwise upon their part not to go to no.")
the country. And there were he8ides the other
Mr. IIOOD.-The statement had no meaning.
leading questions of which he had already
Mr. O'SHANASSY,-What! the statement
spoken. (Hea.r.) lIe would not take up the time had no meaning in it? If that Watl the case, if
of the House any longer, and he thought he had there was no meaning in it, it should never have
completely anRwered the arguments of the hon. been made to that House. (Hear, hear.) Well,
member for Villiers and Heytesbury. (H Hear," he at least would not oonsent to the abolition of
a!ld a lau2h.) He had done so, at all events, to the Upper House. (Hear.) He had never dishis own satisfaction. (Renewed laugh·er.) A man /Zuised his opinion of that body, and" he had no.
Watl generally best pleased with himself. (it Hear" intention of doing so now. He had always wished
and laughter.) He cou!d answer to his con- that the constitution of the Upper Chamber
S'ituents for all that he had said, and if they and could be modified, and by that means improved,
himself were sa'isfied, there was little else to care but he certainly did not desire to abolish it.
for.
lIe would say to the bono member for (Hear, hea.r.) Nor did he believe that many
Villiers and Heytesbury, let him vote against the hon. members of the House would share in the
Ministry, let him ally himself with the Opposi- views of the hon. men.ber for Coiling wood on
tion-in this C&lle, at the peril of his reputation. that head. Perhaps the hon. member for Cres(,t Hear," and a lal1l!'h.)
wick shared in the sentiment, since he had, at
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY helieved he only expressed leatlt, cheered it. Did any other hone member,
the feehng of members of the House when, he might ask, cheer it?
having considered the state of the country for
Mr. BROOKE.- I do.
some time past, and seeing the progress of
e~po!lsible Government in the colony, and
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-The hon. member (Mr.
onngmg the results of that observation to Brooke) said he cheered it, and perhaps it was
bear on the question before the House, it quite natural that he should do so, he cause, if he
might be quite jU8tifia.ble to give a vote on the remembered rightly, that hon. member had forquestion without of necessity goinll: in'o the merly {)fought in a bill for the abolition of the
merits of the subject; and he Watl disposed to Upper House (H Hear, hear ;" and .. Oh, oh")
give his vote without entf'ring elaborately into -a bill which the hone member for the Ovens
the subject. When he looked back to the intro· (\ir. Wood) opposed on behalf of his Government,
duction of rellponsible Government in rhe colony, and in the opposition to which he (Mr. O'Shaand when he saw the fruits of it up to the present nasllY) concurred. (Hear, hear.) He would ask
time, although he was atI dispatlsionate as any the hon. Commissioner of Lands and Survey
one could be, he could not regard the present whether his collea)!ues agreed with him that the
state of it a.s satisfactory ei'her to the House or Upper House should be abolished,. and whether
to the country. He did not say that responsible they would make that a cry with which
institutions had failed in the colony, but the re· to go to the country? ( Hear, hear.) It
8ults were not so satisfactory atI they m;~ht have appeared to him that the Government were too
been. In point of fact, the introduction of re- much in aCt'ordance with the views of the hone
sponsible government so far could only be looked member (Mr. Brooke) on that point, and the
upon atI an experiment. Undoubtedly, it was absence of a representative of the Government
hoped to make that experiment permanent, but in that House was an argument in favour of what
as yet it was an experiment merely, and no more. he said. (Hear, hear.) If, then, the Govern(Hear, herl.f.) That such was the view of the ment rClally desired to ignore the Upper House,
question taken by most hon. members of the House what was the use of their go:ng on with the
was at once apparent, for no hon. member business of the country 8S they had done? What
wlto had spoken as yet, with one exception, ha.d was the use of bringing in bills to that House,
addressed himself to the whole question. (Hear, which had afterwards to be sent up to the Upper
hear.) Who but the hon. member for Colling- Chamber. the Government well knowing that
wood had taken up the question as a. whole? they would be rejected there. (Hear, hear.)
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They might take aI a case in point, the G!)l~very few hon. members who had not promised
Export Ditty Bill.
their constituents a ,·e·arrangement of the lariff
Mr. HUMFFRAY.·-That WaI. not a Govern- and he had st&ted at the meeting alluded to that
ment mea.!lure.
there coulq not be a more reasonable mode of
Mr. OSIlANASSY.-Does the hon. member doing so than by taking the taxes off those who
mean tOrfJay that the Govtlrnment did not identify were heavily burdened and placin~ them on those
themselvplI with the hill ?
who were not burdened at all, especially when
~lr. HUM14'FRAY'S meaning was, that that half a million of money WaR taken from the inwas the reason the bill had not been taken charge dustrious classes in the oore.munity.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY denied that the money was
of by the reprellentative of the Government in
the Upper Hou"e.
taken from the industrious cla~ses, for it had
Mr. O'SHANASSY mll.intainerl that if ever been saved for their benefit. (Hear, hear.) The
there WSRS Government mea~ure, the Gold Export hon. member appeared desirous of p~rlluadin~
Duty Bill was one, and therefore the explanation his constituents that raising half a million from
did not affect his statement. (Hear, hear.) It the people and spending iG among them a ain
was not right, when there was an upper branch of wa~ domg" them a benefit. (Laughter.) Those
the LelZislature, either in this counlry or any wh~ boldly sta.ted their opinions were oertainly
other, that it should be 110 treated, and ne would entitled to re8p~or, but not those who dlstinotly
put it to hon. members whether any \1inistry promil,ed to have nothing to do with Protection
had a right to set aside a bran oh of the Legis- and then endea.voured to secure it by a sidelature, as was done in this oase (hear, hear), or wind. (Cheers.) He was glad to remark, and
to treat it with contempt. (H Hear, hea.r;" and took very great pleasure in the fact-not that a
"ob, oh.")
Government was likely to be turned out, and
Mr. HU\1FFRA. Y.-·It wall not attempted to that another was going in-but that an importa.nt
set aside the Upper branch of the Legislature.
question was being discussed without those perMr. O'SIIANAS~Y.- Why, then, did the Go- liIonalities wbioh had hitherto been a disgrace to
vernment not provide a proper representative for the country. (Loud cheers., It showed an
that House, to whose care the bills sent up from advanoed stagA in the political pro~ress of
this Chambermigh r, be committed? (Hear, hear.) the country that we were at last driven
They.should remember that they were ded.lin~ to discuss principles rather than persons. He
with first prinoiples in this case, and if the ha.d himself carefully guarded himself against it,
Government had measures to deal with involving and had in the course of his speech brought
suoh principles, why did they not do so pro- cha.rges against the Government only as a body to
perly? (Ilear, bear.) As regarded what had been the truth of which he was a witnf',hs, and to answer
saId by the hon. member for Collin2:wood a.bout which he cLallenll;ed them. The hon. Treasurer,
appealing- to the oountry, he would remind hon. indeed, in making (Jut his ca.se, appea.red to have
mtlmbers that some of the cries which had been committed a breach of that good tltste which was
Jug,~ested to them would be uua.vailable. (Hear,
usua.l to him. lie had every regard for tha.t hon.
bear.) He would ask the Government, for in- member (hear, hear), from his tirst entrance into
stance, if they were in favour of protection; and pnlitical life, when he oontested the election for
he would put it to them whether they would go to Wlllia.mRtown aj!ainst the gentltlman who had
the country wjth that cry. (Hear, hear.) It earned for himself the soubriquet of the "Ancient
seemed to him that they could not ask the Ma.riner" (ll\ughter), for htl then saw that the
confidence of the country on that· point. anti hon. member would some day rille into importtherefore the position of the hon. member for anCQ in Ihe country; and he was ever a.nxious
Collingwood, in that respect a.t least, was taken when he saw the slightest bud of promise
aw.., from him. lIe would ask the hon. the to give every assistance in his power. (Oheers.)
ChIef Secretary if he would dare to go to the Under these ciroumstances, it was rather hard
country on the principles of protection? of that hon. member to defend the Govern(Hear, hea.r.) That hon. member haa boldly ment from the charges of the hon. member
a.vowed when he took offioe tha.t he would not for Gipps Land by quoting Hansard, and
advooate the cause of protection, and he haldly raking up angry discussions which were the
thought he could venture upon another course I eff~ct of the peculiar state of the colony with a
now. (Hear. he"r.)
mixed community suddenly cast upon its snores.
Mr. HU~lFFRAY.-The Government had no- When he did so, however, he appeared to forget.
thing to do with protpction.
some ma.terial things, and he (~r. O'Shana8sy)
Mr. O'dHANASSY.-But how were the sub· would like to ask if, at Ihe last election for
lIequent acts of T he Government conllistent with WLlliamstown, he did not openly declare tha.t he
tha', declara.tion? Why, on the very fir~t opportu- hoped to see the day when the hon. member for
nity, and a.t 80 time of grear. commercIal deprtlSSIOD, Salldridge and the hon. member for Kif more were
they had attempted to impoqe taxes to the united in the same Government. (Cheers, and
ex'ent of about half a million of money. laughter.) That was not in Hansard, but he
(Mr. Sinclair. -Hear, hear.) That was how the had seen it reported in the columns of The "rgus.
intelligence of a respectable constituency was to and would the hon. memher deny it, and that
be trea.ted-they were to be told that because he was able to sate a.s much then was a reaSOR
they were not taxed half a. million they were why the hon. Treasurer should not be in It. hurry
robbed. Such a scientific mode of dealing with to recur to his deleo:able readinlts. (Cheel"ll.)
(lUch a !mbject bad surely !lcar~ely ever been If the hon. Treasurer wa.s so anxIous to sea
heard of before•. (A laugh.) They were t.old himl'lelf (Mr. O'Sbana.l'8Y) and the hon. member
that those who saved the money of the people for Sandridge in the Government, what objection
coulrl he have to lIuch an event coming about,
were, in fact, the enemies of the country.
Mr. SlNCLAIR explainedl that there were or had he changed his mind since! (A la.ugh.)
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After makin~ bis quotation, the bone Treasurer
proceeded to say tba.t there were some al'tute
politicians who never intended but tha.t the present Government should only do the dirty work
of the country. (A. laugh.) All that he (.\'Ir.
O'Shanassy) could say in the matter, without
repeating private conversations, was tha.t he (Mr.
V t>rdon) had appeared to be quite willing to undertake that task (laughter) with the distinct
knowledge that he would be called upon to exercise tho~ functions. What ohjflction could ht'
have to doing the work, then, or to do it again?
(Cheers. )
Mr. VERDON thought that nothing in his
speech hati warr:tnted these remarks.
Mr. 0':3 BAN ASSY replied that the hone
member had commenced his speech by a serie8 of
imputations, which he endeavoured to bolster up
by extracts from Hansard, and attributed the
pre8ent motion to thr e gentlemen who had not at
that time been brought before the House. He (Mr.
O'Shanassy) could say that he, for one, had never
encouraged this a~Rault upon the Government,
nor had they desired t08ee any change on the Treasury benches; and those imputation8 were there
fore rather uncalled for, unless, bdeed, they
formed part of the Ministerial plan of defence.
Was it the old story of the attorney who,
in defence, If abused the other side"? (laug'hter,)
which was descending to a sort of Old Bailey
defence. That defence appeared to he something like this: "Oh, were not the Estimate8
for two departments-that of the Post-office
and Trade and Customs-pas8ed the other night
easily enough; and if the House had done
the same all through the selision, the ~lame
would not be attributed to the Government that
the Estimates bad not been carried faster." Let
hone members compare this with facts. From
the commencement of their career the Government were told by those expenenced in
office that the Estimates must be fixed on some
arranl!ed pt.m, so that justice should be done to
the civil servant!!, and principles laid down for
the guidance of Government, or else the seSSIon
would be wasted in discu~8ions on each item, and
the public bllRinesR set at nought. What was the
the anRwer of the Government? It was, " We will
not take back the Estimates or reduce the expenditure ; and when each item is under consideration, and any hone mt'mber has anything to
say as to more justice bt-ing done, the matter
shall be considered." Was not that inviting delay? (Hear, hear.) While on the occasion alluded
to, when two departments were got ovt'r in one
night, the fact was OWlDg to the Government
saying, .. Give us the cases of injustice, and we
will take them into consideralion, brinj!ing
down Additional Ef;timates, if necessary." Why
could not the ot.hers ha.ve been carried the
same way? (Cheer8.) What did the Government tnke credit for? For having reduced
the expenditure? Wby should they pride
themselves on that, with the Civil Service report
before them, on which were founded even the
resolutions on which the Government based the
Civil Service Bill they wished to introduce? It
WaR a misstatement to claim superior credit for
their scheme; or what was the meaning of the
boasted wordR "compensation" and Cl superannnation," and what the 8uperiority over the scheme
of the Nicholson Government? There never
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was a Government in this country who had not
attempted practical reform in the Government
service, and it dated from the day in which Legislative influence was brought to bear upon the
Civil Service. And now, with regard to the other
ac;ions of Government., were he I!oing to level a
vote of want of confidence at the GtJVernment be
should not have done it in genera! terms, and
one of the direct Fpecific charges he should have
made would have been also one which they would
have found it difficult to clear themselves of.
Was it con~istent for a Government, after they
had brought their fiscal policy before the House,
after that poli(!y had been overruled by the
HouRe, and after the financial affair8 of the
country had been established-was it, he would
ask, cOn!;istent for them, in the middle of the
8ession, at the pressure of eight or nine goldfields members, to attempt an alteration of that
policy? Such conduct deserved, of itself, a vote
of want of confidence. (Hear, bear.) Such conduct was never heard of in England; and on that
point, If on no other, he joined issue with the
Administration. What had been the re8ult ? An
t'xpecta ion of a false charac; er had been raised
in the brea> ts of gold-fields members-in the
breasts of the mining community -that the gold
export duty would be repealed, and this by the
action of a Government who had, at startin!!,
avowed that they were not responsible for it, that
the gold export duty was not a Government
measure, though every member of the Government voted for it. When he saw tho Government do this, and remembered that they had in
their election speeches stated tha.t they were
diametrically opposed to such a course, and when
he found the hone Attorney-General voting for
it-no doubt under the promise of his colleagues,
for he had repeatedly expressed his opposition to
it-was he (Mr. O'Shanassy) not drIven to the
conclu8ion that the Government had no coherent
policy from their belllDning to their end ? Was
it not four months before even a miserable pit-tance could be dragged out of them for immil!ration purposes, and could it not have come from
them months before? They said they were
unanimous on every subject; but where was
Gheir union? Had not the head of the Government, who had not as yet spoken a
word being steadily opposed to assisted immination, and had he not given way only under
the coercion of his supporters and his colleagueb?
They had never initiated one single point of
general policy by which they were prepared to
btand or fall. Their pohcy had been always
shaped for them by the House. (Hea.r, hear.)
They could hardly say yes or no to anythilJg ; and
was this a Jesirable state of thlD2s to last? It
was not; and what would they think in England
that in the middle of the year, in the middle of
the session, it was proposed to alter very nearly
the whole fiscal policy of the country? (Cheerg.)
Then, seeing that Government measure8 were
treated with contempt by another branch of the
LegiRIa' ure-seeing that they were perfectly powerless for good-what was theIr use? (Laugbter and
cheers.) If a general election took place to.
morrow, could they say that everyone of their
members would be returned? He (Mr. 8hanassy)
would say they would not.
Mr. HUMFFRAY.-They will have .. good a
chance as any other combination.
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Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-I doubt if the hOL
member for Ballara.t, or the hon. member for
Willia.mstown. would either be returned.
Mr. HUMFFRAY.- Perhaps the hon. member for Kilmore himself would not be returned.
Mr. O'SHANASSY continued to say that if a
Government were not sure of their seat!'. nor of a
policy either, what was the useDf talking this
way? The Government could not accuse him of
ha7in~ brought this about, nor could they ch>\rge
him with having delayed t.he business. Not a
single motion had he brought forward during
the session; but after it had been so plainly
proved tha.t they were powerless for good, was
the present motion surprising?
Had their
time not been terribly wasted? Only on that
very da.y he had received a. copy of the London
Pawnbrokers' GaZEtte from Engla.nd, making
remarks upon the speeches of the hon. member for
St. Kilda and himself upon the new Pawnbrokers Bill, a.nd at this very moment tha.t t.ill
had not become law (hear, he'l,r); such was the
sl')thful, laggard, dilatory way in which the
business of the House was conducted. Could
he see any prospect of the Government carrying
their measures, he was not so ambitious aq to
press himself forward; but when he saw them
powerless for good, unable to carry their mea.·
sures, he saw no use in further endurance. He
would say again-what was their use?
Mr. M.'LELLAN.-·Why did you prick for
them then? (Ironical cheers from the Opposition benches, and laughter.) Why did you select
them?
Mr. O'SH-\NASSY had helped to select them
for f!ood and subRtantlal reasons, which he had
stated puhhcly. He knew and appreciated the
position of the hon. member who interrupted
him. (A laugh.) Scarcely an evening passed
but he differed from "Borne hon. member
or another, and shouted a contradiction in
a manner which was not becoming in him
or anyone. (Hear, hearJ Everyone was
entitled to an expre!lsion of opinion, and he, for
one, always treated the hon.member for Ararat
With respect when that hon. nlf'mber rose to
speak. Havin:r stated the ~"sons which would
induce him to vo' e for the motion, and repeated
that he had not encouraged this atta.ck upon the
Government, he would content himself with ,;;aylu!:, that if called upon to vote againl'ot the Government he should do so. Personally, he was
anxious to avoid political rellp(ffillibihtie", but if
called on, in conjunction with others, to pp-rform
a ~imple and plain duty to his country, he should
not shrink from that duty, having never yet done
so. (Cheer!!.)
Mr. IIIGIYBOl'HAM shared s"mewhat the
feelings of diffi ience with which the hon. member for Gipp~ Land had introduced his motion.
He would, however, say a few words as to the
motion. This country was under constitutional
Government professing to be guided by constitutional precedents, and yet this was the fourth
time since the ,introduction of the new Constitution that this kind of motion had been submitted
to the Legislative A"sembly, and the third time
d'lring the sitting of the present. Parliament.
This was a departure from the track marketi out
by the EngliRh HouI'oe of Commons; for he found
tha.t during the last 150 years not more than
three such motions had been brought forward
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there against the Ministers of the Crown. Such
a motion as this must always be attended with
serious consequences, because, if it were not deserved by the Government of the day, it rea.cted
on the general character of the House; therefore, whether deserved or n'Jt, its effects
would be lasting either upon the ('haracter
of the members of the present Governmen', or
by reaction upon Ihe House. (Hear, hear.)
He spoke this much, not because he was a sup·
porter of Government, for he was not, and he
also very much dIsapproved of the means by
which they had succeeded to office. He could
not help observing, also, a want of unity and
strenl!th which was apparent in a.ll their pro·
ceedings. The question, however, was not
whether this Ot' the late Government were the
best fitted for office at. the time thiR G·wernmeni
were appointed, for the House had virtually decided that point by permitting the present
Administration to remain in power for six
months. The question really was, whether it
was expedient or best to paqs a vote of censure upon the Government? Now, he though!;
the bono member for Villiers and Heyte~
bury and the hon. member for Kilmore had
placed this matter most fa.irly before the
House. He would not allude to the argumellt8
of other or earlier speakers, for he believed IhM
the alleged Improper conduct of magi~trat.es appointed by this Government, and the reprieve of
a condemoed criminal, could not form any reason
for removing a Government from office. (Hear,
hear.) The hon. member for Villiers and Hey tellbury had very truly nferred to the weakness of
.he Government, their inabili;y to carry measures
into effect, and their want of unity, and he wound
up with saying, "If this be the state of things
at present, what a.re our prospects for the next
session?" (lIear,hear.) lIehad also asked whether,
if the Government were, in fact, a public company.
and hon. members were Rhareholders, would they,
under such circumstances, consent tbat, individuals who had displayed 80 much weakness should remain at the head of affairs?
There was a good dea.l of force in this argument;
but, at the same lime, before yielding to it, be
thoujlht it would be rlj!'ht to ask what Government did the hon. mover propose to substitule
in lieu of the pr8118nt Administration? (Hear.)
ThiS question was his pri:lclpal difficulty in coming
to aconclusion. The hon. member for South Gipps
Land was a. gentleman who had never held office
before, a.nd could not, therefore, be supposed to
be able to occupy a position at the head of the
future Minis·ry.
He (Mr. Higinbotham) bad
txpected that the bono member for Kilmore
would have relieved him of thi8 difficulty, and
have admitted his willingness to form a Government tha.t might be expected to succeed, or indicated colleagues with whom he could act, and
pointed out the policy on which the expected
Mini!ltry would be prepared to act. (An bono
member.-" Is that the practice at home ?") The
pract.ice of the House of Commons was for a
motion of this kind to be brought. forward by the
chief of a party prepared to assume the reins of
Government., or ellle for an hon. member in re·
cognized connexion with such a chief-the representative of the opinioD! of the majority, and
avowedly a sulorlinate of some other pany-..
to do so. He challenged aily hon. member to poil!K
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out any contrary instance but one, and that W~Jj ft .ihis is a coalition.") It might be that the prethe C8.IIe of a vote of want of confidence in Mr./ s~t Mmistry was a coalition; but it differed
Pitt, which vote he entirely dillregarded, and.. from the one proposed to be made, as it did not
which six mouths afterwards Ibe House of Com· contain so manv of ,hOf16 members who would
There
moos entirely sel; &bide. With that exceptIOn, he be likely to be divided in opmion.
chalI~ng~d any hon. member to point out an I was anlJther reason which
ilJfiuenced him
instance of an hon. member unconnected with against the motion.
He thought it was
a political party, not the representative of any brought forward at a time and under circumavowed or particular opiniolls, nOL announclDg stances which made it, to say the least, harsh
any distinct policy, nor indicating an hon. memo towards the present Government. (CC No, no.")
ber who would be prepared to assume office, Various cbarges had been brought against the
bringing forward a motIOn of this kind.
Government that night. They had been told
Mr. DUFFY.-There was the case of Lord that they could not carty measures of policy
Palmerl<ton.
through that House, or the Upper House--that
Dr. EVANS {&peaking almost at the sam&in- they vacillated on the question of the export duty
stant).-There was the case of Lord PallD~rsCIfm, on gold-that they were not to be relied on on
when the motion was moved by a young man the question of protection or free trade; and
who had never spoken in the House before.
that they had not fulfilled the promises they
Mr. O'dHAN ASSY.- The case of Mr. Brooke held out with regard to the settlement of the
last sesf-ion was something like that. (A laugh.) land question. Not one of those grounds of
Mr. HIGINBOTHA\1..--If hiM memory did complaint was unknown to the House some
not deceive him, it was Mr. Milner GIbson time since. (Cl They ha.ve been borne all that
who came forward, thouglt not avowedly with time.") With what object? When the present
the party which afterwards succeeded to power. Ministry enttred office it was generally the
It was not known when he brought forward opinion that a reduction in the Civil Service
his motion whl' was to be the succeeding Govern- should be made. He did not agree with the
ment.
manner in which they effected that object, but
Mr. DUFFY rt!minded the hon. member that, this he would say, that they had boldly addressed
in the case of
Milnt'r Gibson, he submitted a themselves to their work, and now, aL the end of
resolution against Lord Palmerston on the Chinese the session, Oll the last night when the Supplewar que6tiun. lIe was not connected with any large mentary Estimates would be brought forward, a
party, but with a smallsectlOn, which did noliiDcii· vote of the present description was introduced
c!lote the pol' cy.
into the House. He did think it was putting the
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM meant that it was.not a Mini8try, who had hitherto the confidence of the
direct censure on the Ministers, although re- country, to an unworthy use. Were they put in
garded as such by Lord Palmerston. He was now to effect reductions which hon. members had
speaking of those motions which in express terms not the courage to effl:lct themselves? (Hear,
conveyed a censure on the existin!C Government. hear.) If the Government had been unfit for
He confessed he would like to know what 00- six months, why had not the vote of want of
vernment was to be formed if the present Go- confidence been introduced six months ago? Was
vernment were removed, and he woulu say that it because the hon. members had been doing the
hon. members had a right to ask t hat question work the hon. member for Kilmore would be
before they were asked to remove a Government. unwilling to do?
(" The last," from Mr. Martley.) He did not
Mr. (),SHANASSY rose to order.
think the hon. and learned member was justified
Mr. HIGIN1WTHAM.-I am asking a quesin maklDg that remark, nor did it conduce to the tion.
dignity of the debate. He could sympathlse with
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-I answer the question by
thc ~orent>~s the hon. member felt in the Ministry sa) ing that, when the bono member asked a
of which he was a member being removed. If question in that tone, it appeared as if I was
the difficulty he mentioned were removed-if he disinclined.
could be sati&fied that a powerful united GovernMr. IJlGINBOTHAM said the hon. member
ment could be formed out of any party in the then said that the cause of his not bringing forHouse, he would be desirous to see it installed in ward the motioJ1 was his unwillingness. He would
the room of the preaent occupants of office. He accept the answer. (Cl That was not the quesdid not know who were the proposed members of tion," from Mr.0'Shanas8Y.) The question he
the new Government. Certain hon. members asked was, why the motion was not lDtroduced
were referred to that evening as being likely to six months ago! (U No," from Mr. O'Shanassy.
combine fur the purpose; but even if they did .. Order.") Tue question he would ask was, was
agree to comLiue-and they had not signified that the reason why the motion of want of confidence
fact to the House-he was not sure that a was not brought on earlier, that hon. members
Ministry so formed would be a good one and disliktd to do what had been done by the present
lastin!!,. If they referred to the history ef the Government? tHear, hear.) That questlOn should
English Parliament, they would see that it be answered.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it had been answered
did not hold out any great hope of strength
in a coalitIOn Ministry in this colony. In coali· as far as he was concerned.
Mr. HIGINBOTliAM wanted to know why
tions there was an element of weakness, because
the strength of a Government usually conSIsted the vote was not brought forward earlier?
in the subordination of the various members to (H I am not answerable for tu at," fJlOm Mr.
one commanding mind; and when an attempt O'Shanassy.) The hon. member was responsible
was made to combine various members of dif- for the reasons he ha.d given thAt night for referent principles in one Ministry, the result had moving the Ministers-reasons which would have
been tha.t divisioWl very soon arose. (A voice.- been equally ",.lid six months ago-(" They were
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not," from Mr. O'ShanMsy")-na.mely, tha.t the
Estimates betrayed such inefficiency, and that
the Ministry betrayed such incompetency, that
they were unworthy the confidence of the HouRe.
Mr. O'SHANA::!~Y thought the hon. member
had a very treacherous memory.
Mr. WOOD deprecated the frequent interruptions which the hon. member for Kihnore was
making, especially in the case of a young memo
ber.
Mr. O'SHAYASSY said he should be sorry to
interrupt the hon. member; but the hon. membpr had asked questions, instead of addressing
himself to the general argument.
lIr. HIGINBOTHAM said he was sure that
the hon. member did say that he had put the
question fairly before the House, and that he was
prepared to rest his vote against the Ministry 011
that I!round alone. (" No," from Mr. O'Shan8.88Y.) Perhaps he had better refram, as it appeared that his memory ~as so treacherous. He
c~rtainly was under the impression, that the hon.
member n-ferred to the dIsmissal of the E~timates
by the Government, as furnishing, in itself, a
sufficient rea~on for removing the Government.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY did Dot wish to interrupt
the hon. member but he would tell the hon.
member what he did &ay.
He said, in
bnswcr to the excuse brough forward by the
Treasurer that evening, that the Estimates for
two branches of the service hll,d been passed in
one night; that \ hat could have been dOlle earlier
only the Government brought in their E~:imates
10 such a state that they courted discussion on
every item.
Mr. IIIGINBOTHAM would repeat what he
had said before, that if that was considered a
sufficient rea.son, why, when the Government
brought down the Elltimates in an imperfect
state, did tbe hone member not say to the Govern·
ment, " You a.re not fit to conduct the bllRiness
of the couutry; you do not deserve the confidence
of it; I am willing to take up the Estimates at
where they now stand, and to make reductionfl,
and to incur the respomibility of proposmg your
removal from office." Since that course was not
adopted wheu the reallons first presented themselves, he must say that, he thought wben reductions had been completed, and when the Govern·
mt-nt were, for the first time, afforded an opportunity of trying to regain some of the popularity
they must bave nece~sarily lost throu~h their re·
ductions, they !Should not have been treated so
har!Shly. (Hear.) lIe did not think the hon. member would feel himself justified in acting to a private individual in the manner proposed by the re·
solution, and he did not see wby there should be
any diff~rence between political and private relRtions. He thought that neither the hon. member
for Gipps Lllnd nor the hon. member for
Kilmore would deem it right to URe a
man's servicts for the purpose of effectin~ an unpopular and disagreeable object, and then deprive
him of the chance of regainlDg popula.rity. For
that reason he should vote against the motion.
There were other reasons, also, which hsd in
fiuenced him in coming to that decision. Be did
Dot know how far the hon. mem\ers disapproved
of the frequent cha.ngf'8 of Government which
had taken place. The hon. member for ViHiers
and Heytes:::lUry expressed his regret, and he
(lIr. Higiubotham) concurroo ill it, at the fre-
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quent changes, and he thought it was the chief'
cause of the privation of legislation in the colony.
The Ministry of which the hon. mem ber was the hea.d
had gOl!e before the Bouse with several-IntlaFures, many of which might probably have
become law had that Ministry been permitted to
remain in oflh:e. They wrre succeedt·d by the
pr, sent l\1inistry, and the whole session had been
occupied by the Estimates. They now having
been passed, or nearly so, the Government had
come down with vanous measures, and a new
change was proposed; hence an entire year had
been lost, and if they looked back to the time
frDm the intloduction of the Constttution, they
would find that delay on all important legislation'
h~d bten cauREd mainly, if not sol~ly, by repeated
changes of Government; for that reason he joined
with the hon. member for Villiers and Hey 88bury ip. deprecatllJg those changes. He con Ritiered, al!'o, they exercised a most mjurious iIJf!.t1ence on the character of public men at home, for
political thinhrs at home who took an interest in
the affairs of this colony and itg progress would
have abundant reason for looking with dismay on
the Victorian Parliarueht. (Hear, hear.) The~
repeatedly heard that it was thought t hat the
changes exhibited a. vacillatioll and a want of
political ability in our statesmen. That was b.d.
It should not be forgotten that it was still a disputed qUfstion whether Parliamentary government be good for a people or not. It was a.
question not forgotten in England, and much debated in other coun'ries, and so far as our
example was concerned, it would either lend an
argument for or against Parliamentary Jlovernment. So long as he had a SEat in that House,
so long would he oppose changes of Government
unles8 for more urgent and stronger re&l>ons than
those now alleged.
Mr. MICHIE said he never rose to address
the House under circumstances of more pain to
himself than those which actuated him on the
present occatiion. The "peech ju~t made by tho
hon. member for BrightoD, from his personal
knowledge of that hon. member, he knew
was made from thoroughly comcientious motives, and he knew how he might distrust
himself when he undertook to pruve what
appeared to him a fallacious argument subJJlitted
by him. Before he came to the substance Of the
argument so temperately submitted by the hon.
member, he must refer !lim to the terms of the
proposition. He had listened to how the hOll.
member would handle that proposItion; but in
the course of his felicitously given arguments he
ha.d seemed to have altogether overlooked the
terms of the propositioIl, or, if not, had ccrtll.lllly not sufficiently justified the t1etermination
he had arrived at, b"cause a large portion
of his arguments wa'! with those of the hone
member for Vllliers and lleytE:~bury and for
Kilmore. The hOD. member had sat down without stating tha.t he had cOTJfidence in the yresent
Government by negati ving the propositlOn. There
was no tertium quid. He would take the language of the motion-Did the hon. membel'
believe that the Government p088E'ssed the confidence of the BoUt~e and the country at large?
The bono and ltarned member had not admitted
that that was the case. Therefore, to a certain
extent, he was answered by himself. (Hear,
hu.r.) lIe (l.1r. Michie) aJao too¥ exception t9
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various of tho arguments on the strength and exciting ~occasion, would have been a.bsurd.
weakness of Minisries on which the member for (Hear, hear.) From the commencement of the
Brightvn had sought to support his conclusions. ca.reer of the present \1inisiry, he (:\lr. Michie)
Tl:..e hon. a.nd learned member, assuming that hllod been a more avowed and cvnsistent supporter
some other and SI ranger Government was 10 of the Government than a number of those whom
succeed the pn:sent holders of office -a stronger the member for William!!town had delighted to
GovHnment, meaning a Government btron~er call such. (Hear, hellr.) Nobody knew hetter
in the capacity of its individual members--was of than the member for Williamstown tha.t he (Mr.
opinion that a Government of that description Michie) had rushed to the rescue of the Governwould be in many respeClI:1 inferior and les8 de- ment on more occasions than Olh ; and had he
sirable than a Government of weaker atoms. been actua.ted by those personai cOlllsiderations
The argument of the hon. and learned member which, to a certain txtent, and in some ill·dis·
sppearcd to be that a G::>vernment which gui"ed fashion, had been imputed to him in the
included one man of large grasp of in- courlle of the debate, he migtlt have aSSIsted in
tdlect, of transcendant and powerful un- ousting his Mimstry at an e&.rlier period of the
derstandillg, who was ahle to exercise a con- session. But iL was because he refulSed to do that,
trol over colleaguf's intellectually infenor, was becauliOe he could not see his way to a stronger
preferable to a Government in which more co· Government succeeding this, and because he was
ordinate al1ility existed. But, in his (Mr. Michie's) imbued to a certain extent with the conviction
opinion, this was an arguruellt suited for ihe dis· that it was absurd to turn out a weak Governcu~sion only of schoolmen, and not likdy to be ment if there was no reasonable as~urance that it
accepttd in the practical issues of life. (Hear, was not to be succeeded by possibly a weakerhear.) If the plan suggested by the member for that he paused and utterly refus.:d to take action
Brighton were true, 1I0' hing would be bettt:r as occat;ion oEered by the variom; turns \\-bich the
than to select from the Hou8e some admittedly business of the Hou!;e took from time to tim~.
capable man, and then to choose for the rest of At the same time, he would remiud the member
his Ministry some nine or ten of the merest for Williamstown t.ha he never expressed his con·
idWs (laughter), if the House would afford them. tidencein the present Government from the time it
(Hear, hear.) He carried out the doctrine of the first re-assembled as a Government in I his House.
member for Brighton merely to its extreme Could the Government forI! et the mode in which
issUt,s. If the doctrine were sound to the ex- they were precipitated upon tbe House? The
tent stated bI the hon. and learned mtmher, it Government was the result of an accident-nay
was still sounder, still happier, and 11.111 more of four-and-,hirty accidents. (Loud lau~·htt:l.)
felicitoUl";, by the enlarged application which he The Government consisted of "a fortuitous con·
ventured to give to it. (Ilear, bear.) But take course of atoms." (Hear, hear.) The member
the alternat.ive. Take a collection of capable for Bnghton said-" Are they less praiseworthy
l11~n. He should be happy, in the next Govern- than they were then ?"
But the hon. al.ld learned
ment, to see as the chief law officer either his mt?mber overlooked the important comiderafriend the member for the Onns or his frit~nd lion that then they were a overllment fuil of
the meIlJber for Brighton. (Hear, hear.) And promises, while now ,tpey were a GO\'erlllnent
in the honesty and capacity of that Governmtmt utterly acquitted of pt rlormances. (" Hear," and
he should be satisfied, so far as it was repre- cheers.) The Government, he bad said alsented by his own profession. He shoul(t be ready, was a for. uitous concoune of at.oms
satisfied at seeing eIther of those gentlemen -not formed by ~l'1y kind of COllcert- not
holding his own amongst other capa;.)e men- through any concurrence of political sentineither bt:ing converted into a mere assenter to ment-but by an extraordinary kind of
the doctrines of oihers, nor perpetually di8Jlosed operation whlChhe had nt:ver been able
to confltct with his colleaguell. And what he could to understa~d, which - brought together a
say of members of his own profession he thought a number of gentlemen, who at a particular ma.
he nlight say with equal propriety of othH hon. ment must have been surprilled to find them·
members di~postd to a!'sociate with them in poli- , selves electtd .\pto a so-called Government, the
tical life. (Hear, hear.) Now, if the apprehen- , more especially as some of them had beell for
sion winch appeared to press on the member for' years in political antagonism to tach oloer.
Brighton were a true one, they would have some (Hear, hear.) 'Now, what had been the history
practical and lamentable dtmomtrations arising of this Admin:stration? The member for Wilfrom it in the conduct of Government in the liambtown asktd," How are we to get at the
mother country. There capacity watllooked for confidence of the country Ilave by t!lose liuccesin the various membus of a Govt:rnment; and sive elections, whic4 have returned some of our
if Govl;rnment could be properly carritd on there collea~ ues ?" Granted that 1 hIS was an (xby a co· ordinatIOn of able men, wai there not ceedingly legitimate mode of ascertaining the
reason to suppose that Government here would feelin;,:s of the country, all that he (Mr.
be 8ucctssful when its characteristic was strength Micbie) wished was, that the hall. member
ra.ther than weakness? (Hear, hear.) He was had been equally and practically imllUed
not a convert to the doctrine uf the membt~r for with that political conviction Lefore he tnrned
Brighton. lie believed in a Governmtnt of weak· ,out his pred~cessors.
(Hear, hear.)
Wall
n"8sratherthan a Government of strength. (Hear.) , the member for Williall1s:own of the opillion that
What he had said he had said from the com- : llucce!<l'live elections of ~lillit;tlr", after they had
mo;;uc£went of the t'xist"'lIce of this Government, accepted office, was a ground for enablmp( Go.
though the fact appeand to be forgottt:n by the verr.ment to claim the cOllfidence of the House
member for WilliaDlstown in those observations and the country when he vott:d for putting out
which, as the member for Kilmore had remarked, the Nicholson Administration? (Hear, ht'ar.)
were quite out of pllAee, and which, upon & laM He might mention the ca.ses of Mr. PJ'keJ Mr.
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Ba.iley, Mr. Newton and Mr. Oreeves. all of
whom were returned by majorities to this House
before the member for Widiamstown put them
out by his vote, some of them being returned cnly
a few d&ys befOle that Note was taken. (Ilear,
hear.) Wht're was this political purism then?
(Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Michie) had often
thought that the pelluliar weaknehs to
which, by a series of accidents. the Government had been exposed, constituted its strength.
During the preseut debate poetry Lad been fre·
quently quoted; the" Pleasures of Hop!:" had
been referred to, and he presumed the pleasures
of hope had been pleasures perpetually indulged
in by the avowed and consistenl supporters of the
Government. As one man went afler another,
there were va..:ant places to be filled up, and these
pleasures of hope were always kept alive -sometimes indeed to be painfully disappointed-for an
unccmcionahle. and. at! it would appear, for an
unintdhgible p~riod. This cOl.stituted an element
of the Guvernment's peculiar kmd of strength;
but while all this was going on, they are standing
like the Peri at the gates of Paradise. the learned
Dr. Macadam himself, the political analyst, wit·
ne8sing the continuous decomposition and recomposition of the Ministry to wbich he belonged.
That was an extraordinary operation·· one Minister outside the House. witnessing from niJ,!ht to
night thiS operation going on amongst his
colleagues inside the House. There was his
hone colleague (Mr. Johnston), who was now
seated behind the Ministry. The Government
soon saw the metal of which he was made. It
W80ll evident from the first that the hone member
was very uncomfortable. and ready to "kick
over the traces." {Laughter.} In fact, he had
not the full play of his humour until he went out
of the concern altogether. (Hear, hear.) The
next seceder was the member for Emerald
Hill. There was a successive rushing from
the Ministry; and having apparently exhausted all the avowed and consistent supporters
on their own side, who were willing to jom in political a.ction with them. they had been compelled to perform what had been called. not inaptly. the political abduction of an hon .. member
from his ll'-lr. Michie'ts) I\ide of the House.
(" No." from Mr. Heales) The Chief Secretary
repelled the imputation of any such crime as that.
It should not be forgotten that the occupants of
the Treasury bench had almost come to grief.
on more than one occasion, by inadvertent
and injudicious speaking. Remembering this.
the Ministry determined vpon filling up one
of their vacant offices. by the least dangerous
man in the House-a gentleman who had not
opened his mouth during the session. (Laughter.)
Now. there was peculiar prudence in that; but
how long was the coun ry to go on witnesbing the
infinite variety of modes of continuing this
always progressing, but still intermittent kind of
vitality? (Hear, hear.) He had asked on previous occa~ions, when they were to get the puolic
business of the country in such & condition as
they should be enabled to deal with the
finances of the country in the year in
which they required them? But if the bills
laid upon the table by the Attorney·General were
to be treated. as requested by him, this session,
it would be utterly impossible to bring the session
to a. close much before the end of the ) ear, and
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there would be no more reasonable probability of
a termination to this unwholesome fltate of thingit'
with respect to tht state of public business than
lhere was two years ago. What did the member
for Wilhamstown mean b) Ihe argument-or
ral her the clap· trap- that unanimity would not
be found in any Government that might succeed this? Where was the unanimity of the
present Government? Whfle was the unanimity
on the gold duty? upon protection? upon the
land question? payment of members? Were
they unanimous upon any of these subjects?
(Loud cries of" No.") Where was their unal1lmity
upon the subject of pensions? (, Who was the
original champion in the House for the abolitIon
of pensions? Why, the Chief Secretary, who got
into such a frenzy of enthusiasm over tbe matter
that he failed m hiS efforts in carrying a bill
for the purpose, by repealing the wrong clause.
Well. the Altorney·General was sincerely of
opimon that pensions should exist; and thiS
bemg so, peJhaps the Chitf Secretary, when he
came to address the House. would explain how
he could reconcile his conduct on the subject
with that of the Attorney-General? There must
be in all Ministries, as there had been in this,
concessions of opinion_ In conclusion, inasmuch
as he was perfectly satisfied thaT, in respect to
general capacity and trustworthiness for discha.rging the business of the country. it was
utterly impOSSible they could have a less capable
Ministry than the present, he should be pertec Iy
satisfied in the future constitutIOn of the Ministry
to see either the member for the Ovens or the
member for Brighton in the position occupied by
the Attorney·General. and If they were to refuse,
on such an occasion he should not hel;itate to
take the resp<'nsibility that might be cast upon
him in consequence. (Cheers.)
Mr. M'LELLAN must say that the present
Government had much to complain of in the
conduct of certain members of the House who
forced them into their present position, and would
now thrust them from it. Some of the present
l'linistels had not wished to take office, but they
were fOTtled to do so by certain gentlemen on
their side of the House. and they had much to
complain of in the course now proposed to be
pursued, because, when they were placed in their
present pOllition by the votes of hone membErS who
at the time promised them their support if they
would join in making r. Government, they had a
moral right to expect them to continue to give
them tht-ir support, while they deserved the support of the country_ He complained of the
course taken by some hone members, less on
account of the Ministers than on account of the
colony. There were men who would not support
any Ministry unless they were members of it
(hear. hear), self·seekers who would use
every endeavour to secure a handsome salary
out of the treasury of the colony.
(A
laugh.) He would ask those who had the
wt:lb~e of the country a,t,j heart. before they
ousted the present l\1inistry, who were ready to
replace them. and were they also ready to bring
forward such measures all would be approved by
the country? He trusted no hone member would
vote against the Government on the charge
brought forward against them, that they had not
brought forward improvements and reforms.
There was the amendment of the present Gold-
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fields Act, and the Act for the better Auministration of Justice on the Gold-fields.
While
these bills were under considflration. W&8 it the
proper time to press this charge !md to condemn
the present Ministry for not bringing forward
new measureR of legislation? Could men
who did so have the interest of the country
at heart? It WILS evident that those who
supported the present motion looked not to
measures, but to men. (Hear, hear.) And he
trustpd they would be defeated on tile present
occasion. If there were a certain number of
gentlemen with a clearly defined policy, who had
the assured support of the m&jority of that
Honse, they might prove the salvation of the
country; but they were not to he found.
Hitherto there had been combinations against
Governments, so that they could not p~ss any
law. He recollected the last combination, and
noticed discontented members dropping away one
by one, because, as it was said, certain measures
were not brought forward; but t.he only conclusion
he (Mr. M'Lellan) arrived at was that iL was because there was only room for nine honourable
gfntlemen on the Ministl rial ~enches, and some
of the others-the majority of them- -were disappointed because they were not fortunate enou?h
to get a seat there. He could come to no other
conclusion, ann he doubted whe;her any reallonable man could conclude otherwise. (A laugh.)
Pet haps there were men who could occupy the
Government benches with more credit and digmty
than the pre!1ent Ministry; but those were not the
men who were continually agitating in that House
and out of It, not for the good of the country, but
for other anut Qwer objects, to turn out Ministry
after Ministry, for they must surely have found
some one Ministly they could support. But he
saw some hon. members who from time to time
were employing \hemselves in putting out Ministries. There was the hon. member for the
Avoca, who had become a sort of politIcal eunuch
in that Houl'e, wi' h all his ~reat learning prOl'tituted to the use of party, bis great abilities misapplied, and withheld from the service of his
country, for no political party in that House
would ace with him. The hon. member
who had brou~ht forward this motion-and
"ho couhl probably bet·er have trpated the
suhject uf carlatina and teethinl{, but was on the
present debate altogether out of his element-had
complained of the time he had wasted in that
House. But he (Mr. M'Lellan) believed that if
the hon. member remained there from the present hour till doomsday he would only waste his
time, because he was nor. qualified to occupy a.
plominent position ID tbat House. His 'present
course was all of a piece with the rest of his
public conduct : he would here only allude to
the hon. member's having the other night
counted the House out on a very important
measure. That was facilitating business with
a vengeance. l1e believed the country was
in favour of the present Government, and he
held in his hand a epeech which had heen delivered at Sandhurst at a Ia.rge public meeting,
wbere the Gold-fields Bill, the Real Property
Bill, the Inl'oJvent Courts Bill, and other
measures of the present Government were commented upon at length. and were mostfavourably
received, and he believed they had the confidence
of the country. The hone member for West
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Bourke had assisted to put the present Government into office; and now he combined with
their opponents to put them out. Was it because
of the measures they did or did not bring forward, or was it because the hon. and eallant
mem ber was not made Commissioner of Rail ways?
(Co Oh, oh," and" Order.")
'I.'he SPEAKER said the hone member was out
of order.
Mr. M'LELLAN would then retract. Some
hon. members, especially the hon. and learned
member for the Avo~, had complained that the
present Ministry had done nothing. He designated it as an unlucky moment when the present Government took office. He (Mr. M'Lellan)
admitted it was so, but he believed that the hon.
and learned member down to the ]<l8t moment of
toe formation of the Government expected to be a.
member of it ; the hon. member should however
bear in mind that he now for the first time represented a dIggings constituency, and undoubtedly
it would be the last. With reference to the
charges made by the hon. member for Villiers
and lIeytesbury, he had good reason to complain of their nE'glect of his merits as a statesman-though he had paid them tenfold for their
fault, for since the first day they took office he
bad done everything in his power to obstruci
thf>m-whai sort of combination of Ministers
would receive the support of that hone and
learned member if he were not asked to join
the Cabinet? It was sa.id that the present Government lived only on sufferance; but the
fact was the country wanted a general election to purge the present House, and be
himRelf was most anxious for a. general dection
for the credit of the character of Parliamentary
government.
With the prE'sent House, no
Ministry could be formed which would have a
working majority; yet he had no doubt the present motion would be carried. For himself. he
felt he should best discharlle his duty to the
country by voting against the motion. He had
assisted in placing the presfnt )finis~ers where
they were; he had consistently supported them,
and he had heard nothin!! to make him withdraw his confidence from them.
He did
not merely support the men; he supported
their measures. The hon. member for Kilmore
taunted the Ministry with having brouJ!ht forward few mE'amres of legislation. How many
measures had they brought forward when they
entered upon office, and the hon. member lent
them the aid of his powerful support ? The hon.
member was mainly instrumental in placing them
where they now were. A new combination was
talked of for the new Government. lie hoped
they would be successful it the present Ministry
were ousted, and that they would bring forward
measures that the country would approve. He
thought that a combination of the best men
ought to occupy the Government benches; but
he did not believe they could pos8ibly agree. He
bad supported the present M inistry, who he believed had had the best interests of the colony at
heart, and, if they were defeated, he trusted they
would be replaced by those who would be equally
anxious to do good to the country.
Mr. CATHIE complained that the confidence
of the House had never been properly extended
to the Ministry, and that the latter having dODt"
the dirty work which no one elae would do, were
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now to be ejected from office. He should vote
against the m'ltion, because he knew nothing
of what was to be the policy of the succeeding Government., and &1110, because the
present had been most unfairly treated. The
only thing the Ministry was to be hla.med for was,
that thf'Y h!\d not adhered boldly to their policy.
A vile and hireling preslI. which it was impossIble
to an!lwer, had used its intltlence l\(1ainst the
Ministry. but he denied that the latt~r had not
the confidence of the c()un'ry.
Mr. H EALE3 sa.id, considerin~ the la.teness of
the hour, and the importance of the debate, he
thought it WaR only fair th!l.t it should be now
adjourned. (CC No, no.") He wOlllri, thprefore,
move tha.t the debate be adjourned till Tuesday
next.
Mr_ TT A.DLEY seconded the motion for adjournment.
The House dividedAyes
23
Noes
39
Majority aga.inst the adjournment... 16
The following is the division-list:Mr.

B~nnett

-

Brooke

-

Cat-hie
('!hapman

-

D.n

- Caldwell
- Foott
- Frazer
Mr. Amilnclr

- Carr
- Carpenter
-

Duri'1.1d
Duffy

- Knlbling
Dr. EV:I,ns
Hr. Francis
- Greevei

AYES.
Mr. Gi1Iespie

- GilIies
- Grant
- Gray

-

Hadley
Heales
Humffray
Ireland

NOES.
Mr. flood

- Howard
- Jnhnson
- JohnstoD
- J nnes
- King
-

Levi

- Lyall
- Mackintosh
- Manifold

Mr.
-

V~Lenan

Myles

- Sin clair
-

Smith, J_ •

- 8mith, L. L.
-

Verdon

-

Woods.

Hr. Newton
- Nich .Ison
- O'Hea
- O'8halJ&8sy
- Pyke
- Riddell
-

Service

- Smith, A. J.
- Snodgrass
- Haine~
- Steph"n
- Hedlpy
- Bthrtley
- Wi kie
- Hllroder'on
- tIIIlchie
- Wils()u
- Hhdllootham - Mullison
- Wood
On the announcement of the numbers "everal
cries of " divide" were raised, mingled with calls
for" Ireland." At length,
Mr. SIN CLAIR rose, amid8t repeated cries of
" divide." He said he bad formfl"ly voted
against the hon. member for Dalhousie's motion
of want of confidence in the Nicholson Administration as premature, and he should vote
against Ihe prt'llent motion, becallfle the Ministry
had not been fairly dealt with_ The reproach of
want of sufficient education wall no reproach to a
practical administration of aff:~irs. The hon.
member for Kilmore had been most inconsistent
in opposing the Ministry. In fact, the Opposition
were obstructive from first to last. Looking to all
the circumstances, and to the utter improbability
of the heterogeneous element s on the other side
of the House ever being ahle to form a good and
harmonious Government, he sbould vote against
the moti('n, aId contempla~ed with confidence the
ultimate resn1t.1! of a di!lsolution of Parliament.
Mr. CALDWELL, who rose amidst cries of
I< Adjourn," said be regretted much that the Ministry had not given the Honse a statement of their
aide of the case, because he felt, in consequence,
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some doubt as to the vote he ought to give. He
could not say that Ministers possessed' his
confidence (hear, bear), neither had they six
months a:zo, and he should therefore feel compelled to vote against them; but he must at the
same time expreRS his regret that he could ~et no
in!\ight into the views of their succeSSor!!. What
wa- to be the course of tbeirfuture legislation? The
country was going backwa.rdscrime was increasing',
the yield of Irold was fallinl( off, and yet the Mi~
nistry said they had nothing to do to remedy
such a stat.e. 'Their only cry was" economy."
And what economy? Why, their very firl<t step
was to propose an increase of half-a· million of
imposts. He admitted tha.t they bad been in some
measure coerced into economy (bear, hear); but it
was no I'conomy when £31,000 had been spent upon
the geological sUIvey, to allow the country, after
the plates had been engraved, and the whole
process was ready, to be deprived of the benefits
of the survey for the sake of a few hundred
pounds. It was a penny-wise and a poundfoolish course. Stlll, it would have only been
courteous if the Opposition bad given the
House an outline of tbeir policy.
(Hear,
hear.) For instance, as to the pastoral lands.
He protested against committing himself, with·
out knowing to what. (Hear, hear.) And for
that reason he left himself entirely free to act as
be should please, when the Opposition, if they
formed a Ministry, should ha.ve declared their
policy. (Hear, hear, from the Opposition.) If
they went for the cultivation of the vine, and
encouragement of dairy produce, and ot her elements of native wealth, well and good; but if not,
he sbeuld sit on the Opposition side. At present
the tide of popula.tlOn was being diverted to
Queensland, because there the Government were
holding out inducemenrs to settle on the lands,
and were devl'loping their copper mines, of which
he believed there were three already in operation.
Unless they did tbe like in this colony, be would
support no Government whatever. (" Hear,"
and a laugh.) Otherwise he should !!lit behind
the four gentlemen whose names had been mentioned as likely to take part in a Government,
with pleasure_ (U Divide.")
Mr. GILLIES thought it was only rea~onable
the deb~te should now be adjourned, considering
that only one Ministerial and two promim·nt
members of the Opposition had spoken. He
therefore moved the adjournment. (" No, no:')
The SPEAKER said the hon. member could
not move the adjournment of the debate, as no
motion had intervened since the last motion to
adjourn.
Mr. GILLIES said he WOUld then move the
adjournment of the House, though he did so
reluctantly. He wished to follow the wmal
mode of proceedmg in ordl'r to allow other hon.
members to explain their \ iews.
The question was then put that the House adjourn.
The House divided, with the following re
suIt :Ay~
20
Noes
35
Mrjority
15
The announcement of the numbers .was received with cheers by the Opposition.
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The following is the division list :AYES.
Kr. MyIes
Mr. GiUies
Hr. Pennett
- Sincl'l.ir
- Grant
- Brooke
- Smith, J. T.
- Gray
- Cnapm~n
- Smith, L. L.
- He-le!!
- Don
- Humffray
- Verdon
- F"ott
- Irtl!and
- Woods.
- F<8zer
-Irl'Lellau,
- Gille~pie
NOES.

Hr. Am~inck
-

Jaldwell

-

Donald

- (;arr
- Carpenter
- Duffv
- Emblillg
Dr. Kvaos
:Mr.Ofeeves

Hr. Higinbotham Mr. O'Uea.
- Hood
- O'Sh&nassy
- Johnson
- Pyke
- King
- Rlddell
- Levi
- Service
- Lyall
- Smith, A. J.
- Mackintosh~ - 800dgrlWl
-

lliiS
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Manifold
M .. rtley

- 8teohen
- Wilkie

-

Haloes

- lIichie

-

WilSOD

-

Hfdley
Henderson

-

-

Wood.

Newton
Nicholson

Mr. FRAZER (who was received with repeated
cries of H Divide") said hon. members could call
H Divide" as much as they liked, and they could
even leave the House altogether if they pleased.
(H Divide, divide.") The hon. member for Ripon
was trying to cough him down; but he was not
able to do so. It was not in the power of that
bono member to put him down. That hon.
member was all very well for the fag-end of an
Administration; but it was not in his power to
put him (Mr. Frazer) down. (H Hear, hear;"
and" Divide, divide.")
Mr. MARTLEY rose to order. The hon. member had no right to make such observations.
(Hear, hear.)
The SPEAKER stated that the hon. member
(Mr. Frazerl was not in order.
Mr. FRAZER had no desire to be out of order,
but he was drawn into makmg these remarks by
the oPPosition oirded to him. (Cries of "Question, quesdon," "Divide, divide.") Hon. members might call "Question" aR long as they
pleased, but Ihey would not get the question.
(" Hear, hear;" and "Oh, oh.") It was past
.the time for any speeches to be reported which
might be made-to be reported by the press; and
it was his intention to ptevent a division on Ihe
main question to night, in order that the Ministry might have an opportunity of answerin!! the
speeches which had been made by hon. members
on the other side of the House. If me~berB of
the Ministry ~rose 'to speak at that time of the
night, they would not be reported at any length,
and therefore the country could not have an opportuniy of knowing what they had to say in
answer to the charges which had been brought
a;:ainst them. lIe thought ID all fair play that
the adjournment should be agrt:ed to, in order
tl:at Ministers should have an opportunit,y of
fairly answering the speeches made against them.
(" Divide, divide.") He quite admi:ted that the
mil10rity bhould in general cases yield to the major:ty, but ",hen the majority was unreasonable,
8S in tbis case, then it was thc du'y of the
minority to resit't. (" Hear, hear," laughter,
and cries of" Divide.") It was his intention
aJ.{ain 10 move the adjournment of the House,
and he really hoped tiJat the motion would be
~rfed to. (" Divide, divide.")
Mr. CARPENTER rosstoapoint of order, and
de.dr",d to know if the hon. mtmbtlr Wa/> to be

permitted to bring the proceedings of the HOU!l8
mto contempt? (H Hear," and great laughter.)
The SPEAKER sta.ted that the hon. member
was, at all events, not in order in making personal allusions, and he hoped he would discontinue so doinl!.
Mr. FRAZER would not make any further
personal allusions. What he wanted was to obtain the adjournment of the House, for the
rea~on8 he had stated. The Ministry were in the
position of a prisoner on his trial, and they
should have the right of replying to the charges
which had been brought against them. (H Hear,
hear;" and" Divide, divide.") He concluded by
moving the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. Ireland and Mr. M'Lellan rose at the same
moment to second the motion. Mr. ~l'Lellan
was proceeding to speak, while Mr. Ireland sat
down. Loud calls for" Ireland" followed.
Mr. WILKIE rose to order. It was the wish
of the House to hear Mr. Ireland, and he
thought the Speaker should call on Mr. M'Lellan
to give way.
The SPEAKER explained that there was no
point of order.
Mr. SERVICE, amid interruption from cries
of .. Chair" from the Corner, moved that Mr.
Ireland be heard.
The SPEAKER said Mr. Ireland could not be
heard if he did not choose to speak. When Mr.
Ireland rose, he (the Speaker) had called upon
him by name. If Mr. Ireland did not choose to
spt'ak, he could not be made.
Mr. M'LELLAN proceeded to second the motion, contending it was unfair in the House not
to allow an adjonrnment, for the m~mbers of the
Government ought to have a chance of making a
reply. (Cries of "Question," from the Upposition benches.) The hon. mEmber for Mandurang
need not be so energetic in his cries, for he (1\[r.
M'Lellan) could impart to him some very disagreeable news. (Cm:s of H Read it.") By a
p",per he held in his hand, it would be seen thaJ;
at a large meeting held in Mandurang last even·
ing, three cheers were given for Mr. Howard and
Mr. lJenderson, and three groans for Mr. Carpenter. (Ironical cheers.) The hon. membf'r
proceeded to support the motion for adjourn·
mfnt at some length.
Mr. HEALES had an hour and a half since
asked for an adjournment, which h.tl felt under
~ome difficulty in pro~ecuting, because it seemed
like suing for a favour. It would !\eem that some
hon. members thought the mf'mberll of the Government ought to have spe.ken earlier (hear,
bear) ; but how could they do so till they had
heard the charges against them; and how could
Ihay learn what those charges were till th'
principal membf:fs of the OpPI sitlOn had spoktn?
It was ouly right that the Government shuuld
reply, not only to the Hou~e, but to the country,
and if the favour he asked for was not grallten,
he should be speaking, not to the country, but to
the walls of the Houst: alone. He did not think
he was asking much.
Mr. SERVICE felt that some apology was due
from him and hon. members on that ~iae of the
House for the interrup ing ejaculation, with re~pect to the speech of the hon. member for Creswick, but those interruptions had been excited by that hon. member's remark that he was
~peakiDg againllt time. HOD. members must rtl-
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member that when the Nicholson Ministry asked
for time, under precisely similar circumstances,
the boon was denied them, and for this and other
reasons he opposed the adjournment. It was
not the case that the Miuistry would make
their statement only to the Honse, for on
occasions like these the reportin:,! I'taff were kept
on till the last moment, and if the speeches did
not appear in Saturday's paper they would in
Monda)'s. (It Ob, oh.") The proceedings of
the House within the last hour or two,hethought,
entirely warranted the members of the Opposition
in desiring the question to be settled that night.
Mr. JO HNSTO~, with reference to the question of whether the !'peeches of Mmistf'rs would
be fully reported or not, was prepared to state
that the pre:;s were ready to report them fully up
to any hour of the night. (Loud cheers from the
OppositlOn benches.)
Mr. W')ODS supported the motion for adjournment, because he thouj!ht the bour was
not a fit one for so grave a dehate. The case
of the Nicholson Ministry was different, because
from their peculiar position every hon. member
knew that the moment of their pohtical death bad
arrived when it did arrive. (A laugh.) Forhimself,
before he voted against Ministers, he must have
some knowledge of their successors, and he was not
likely to get that at the late hour at which he
was spE'aking. Bei'ides, the 1I0use mi~ht be in
the pOl:;itit1u of ousting a Ministry that had some
poliL:Y, \\ithout in the least knowing whether any
policy at all was to follow. Hon. members would
also wish to know whether a dissolution of thtl
House would follow the present vote. and that
information was not likely to come that ni!{bt.
Under all these circums\ance~, and considering
the time that was given to the O'Shanasl'Y AdministratioD, he thought the majority should succumb.
Mr. HIGINBOTIJA \of had voted against the
adjournment before, not being aware that tbe
memt'crs of the Government desLred to address
the House, or he would not have voted so.
I Hear, bear.) He thought i~ wa~ only reasonable
that a little time should be ~ranted.
Mr. JO.NES reminded the House that at a
later hour than that (two a. m.) he h",d moved for
the adjournment of the debate on the vote which
defedoted 1he Nic.holson Ministry. Only three
members of the Ministry had then spokm, and
he had urged precisely the same reasons which
had been urgE'd that night, and yet he was uusuccessful. Tha.t being the case, he could not
see the justice of the present objection to coming
tp a division that night.
Mr. HOW ARD would support the motion for
adjournment, beca.use he bad not y6t made up
his mind on the subject. It was said that the
hon. memberfor Bfechworth was to be a member
of the lUinistry. If the hon member gave his
consent to act, he would suprort the motion
(hear, hear), as it would be a guaran'ee to him
that certain hon. members COllnt:cted with former
Ministri~s would not be conneetp'; with the next.
They had had no ~ uarall ee yet that the hon
member for Portland would take officl", and on a
former occasion a l\:l.inistry had been thrown Ol,t
because one memter considered he had been
insulted by the Governor. Would the Governor apologise now? And what guarantee had
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the House that the members mentioned would
form the Minh.trv ?
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
that he coulrl only speak to the adjournment.
Mr. BADLEY supported the adjournment, on
the grounds that a previous Ministry had an adjournment for tnree consecutive evenings, in
• rder to allow them time to prepare their defence.
If it was fair then, it waR now. Many hon.
members had claimed an adjournment on behalf
of the Ministry, but he wished it on the ground
that many private members wanted to make
remarks on an occasion of such importance.
Mr. FRAZERwi8hedtoapologi~eforwhathehad
said before, as he then thought that the adjournment wal:l opposed from a spirit of opposition on
the part of hon. membtrs. He would not have
adopted the same course had he heard the
s{ral~htforward reasons since given by hone
members.
The qnelltion for adjournment was then put,
and the Home divided, with the following
result ;-

AYM

25

Noes

35

Majority against the adjournment 10
The following is the division-list ;AYES.
Mr. Bennett

-

Brl'oke

-

Ca'hie

-

-

Mr. Grant
- Gray
-

Hadley
Rta 1e8

Duffv

-

Hr,ward

F"ott
Fr8zer

-

Huruffray

- Chapman
- Don

-

- Gillies
Mr. Amsillck

- Caldwcll
- CarT
-

Cupenter
DO"bld

- )'mhling
DT. Evaml
Mr Frallcis
- Oreeves
-

Haines
Htdley

H,~il\brtbam

IrtbJ.ld

Mr. M'Lellllon
-

-

-

Myles
"'Hea
Sinelair
I:-mith, J. T.
~ ruith, L. L.
Verdon
Wou18.

NOES.

Mr. Johnson
- J"lle.
-

Killg

-

Martley
"'ichie
Mollison
liewton

- Levi
- Llall

M.c~intosh
~anifold

Mr. Nichol,on
- O'''hana.>~y
- Pvke
- Riddell
- S .. rvice
- timhl, A. J.
- Sn(ldVraSd
- 8IPphen
-Wilki!_ wils(,1o.

- Wood.
Hood
Mr. L. L. SMITH, without any remarks, wouIJ
1Il0ve that the House do now adjourn. (" Oh.")
)Ir. CATHTE ~upported the motion, because
he was 0ppOl'ed to what he conf';idered vexatious
and overbearing conduct on the part of certain
members of the House.
Mr. GILLIES understood that a number of
gentlemen on the opposite !lide bad consented to
an adjournment. (" No, no.") He understood
that at a meeting of the Opposition that day, it
was agreed that there should be no adjournment,
but he thought it would be more conducive to
the digni 1y of hOll. members· to agree to the adjuurnment.
Mr. SNODGRASS supported the motion fo.!
adjournment..
Mr. SERVICE thought that if the Ministry
continued to move adjournments, they mil!ht by
gttting waverers ultima el) succeed, but he would
consider himself lowered in his Relf-estf'Em if he
now consented to an adjournment. He hld made
-
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up his mind to remain as long as there was member to say that the hone memberfor Ararat,
in reference to a certain paper, had stated what
another memhpr in the House.
'
Mr. HU)IFFRAY would be sorry if the hone was not correct.
Mr. M'LELI~-\N said he was not aware that
member lowered him~elf in his self· esteem by
dealing- unjll~tly. With reference to the all11810n what he had s .. id was illcorrt'ct.
Mr. FRAZER alld other hone members rose to
"hich had been made to tactics on the part vf the
Governn ent, he wouid say tbat all they wanted order.
,~r. M'LELLAN beggpd to apologise. All he
was fair play, and then, if they were defea.ed,
meant to sa) was that he had had a dolet those who liked take theIr seats.
cument
by him, which was gone now. In that
Mr. MICHIE reminded the hone member that
in debates en any I;imilar occasion, hone g'l'ntle. document was something to the effect he had
men who had a certain standing III that House mentiolled.
followed each other in their speeches, and he
Mr. F RAZ ER (amidst cries of " order") said that
thought that at any rate he would have been fol- thehon. member for Mandurang had made a gross
lowed by the Attorney-General, or some member of mis~ta.tement. The hone member for Ararat had
the Government, instead of the hone member for made no such statement as that imputed by
Ararat. He denied that no taetics had been used, him.
therefore, by the Ministry. There was the hone
Mr. FRANCIS (referring to a. newspaper) said
the President of Land and Works readmg the he found that everyone of the gentlemen now
newspaper. Why had he not spoken?
on the Treasury bench had voted agaiust accordMr. VERDO~ referred to a newspaper to show ing to the Nichol80n Administration the same
that on a former occasion, which had been re- favour which they asked now for them,elves.
ferred to, no oppoRition was made to the anjournThe question was then put, and the House
ment, and that a division was asked by the Nichol- divided : lIon Govern"llent hefore the refreshment hour.
Ayes
26
JIe did not expect to make hone members
No~
34
change their opinions, but he thou);ht it was
rather hard th:.t so much opposition should be
Majority agninst the adiounrment...
8
shown. He diu not thmk it was fair to accllse
AYES.
the Government of tactics, a!! they had ju~t bet'n
told that, at a meeting of the Opposition that day, Mr. Bennett
Jr[r. Gra.nt
Mr. Myles
- Gr.y
- O·t:lea
- Brooke
it was agreed that the debate should be conoluded
- Hiloley
- Si! clair
that eveuing. (" No,no.") He thought it was only - Cati,ie
Smith, J. T.
Heates
- Chapm&n
just that the House should agree to the adjourn- HI!:ilJbJtbam - l:I:lliLh. L. L.
- Don
ment.
ISllodl(rasa
_
Howard
- Duffy
Mr. O'SHANASSYtrusted that there was only
- Humffny
- V .. raon
}<\)OLt
a. desire to ~ive fair play on all sides of the House;
Ireial,d
WUOQs.
- FraY-er
but he thought, cousiderinll the fan and tem- M'Lellan
- Gillills
perate manner in which the OppO!oition was
NOES.
made, inal>much as it was only a polItical issue Mr. Amsinck
Mr. Newton
Mr. Hood
on which the members of the Government were
- r-JChuls~n
Juhmon
- CaluwIlU
put on tht-ir trial, and not attacks upon their
- O·';nauas~y
- JVI,es .
- (:arr
Pyke
private characters, the Government should
- Carpenter
- KlIlg
- hitlrlt'1l
-kvi
have acted differently, and some member - DOllllld
Service
- Em.liug
- lY.ill
of it ti'hould have addressed the House fOI- Swnb, A.. J.
fll .. ckin'03h
.. us
luwin({ after the number of memberS" who had Dr. Ev
- lSLe~.hdn
- 11.Ulifuld
Fra.ucis
!,poken on the Opposition side of Ihe House. Mr
- WiLkte
- Martlay
- GnevllS
Tbe Government had answered none of the - Hai"e~
- WiJ>on
- Micnie
!'peeches. Personally, if anything were to be - Hedley
- Woud.
- Mullison
gained by it, he should be most happy to give
- Hender~on
way, but a political charge required a political
Cries of " Divide."
answer, and he might appeal to the precedents of
Mr. FRAZER then moved the adjournment of
the House for some time past for a reason why
the House.
the Government should reply at once.
l\1r. L. L. SMITII seconded the motion.
1\1r. PYKE Eaid the Nicholson Government had
Mr. DO~ said he did not intend to IIpeak
not replied on a similar occasion, because there
was nothmg to reply to. Several members even against lime. It was necesliary that the opilJio"s
then had spokE-n, which was not the ease at pre- of the )linistry should be known, for he co~d
IIent. Tho~e who cried for even handed justice not look upon the speech 01 the hone mtllJut:r
had their poisoned chalice commended to tht'ir (Mr. Hurntfray) as a correct exponent of the
Bebides, there wtne
own lips. Several majorities had decided not to views of his colleagues.
adjourn, and it was a conremptible waste of time several prominent memhers on the OppositIOn side who had nOL spoken. He diu liot
to go fllrtht'r aR thev were doing DOW.
Mr. CARPgNTER said the hon member for hesitate to say that If he thought the hone memArarat (;\tr. :\-1' Le\ian), in what he had said in ber (Mr. Humffray) lipoke the VH.'\\S of the Goreference to him (Mr. Carpenter), had told a de- vernmenr" he plr. DOh) woul:i ~ allt to the othtr
side of the House. On beh"lf of that importal.t
liberate fal,ehoon. (" Ordt-r.")
The SPEAKER said the hone member was out class of his fellow-countrYllit'n whom he leprt:senl ed, he whhf'd to make the bt:st bargam he
of order, and onghtto retract. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. CARPENTER would, in obedience to the could, and ~c stood Ihtre to call upon the hone
the Chief Seen-t.ar.)', the hone the Attorr,ey-GeSpeaker, retract the expresslOD. (" Oh.")
fhe SPEAKER laid he understood the hOD, lleral and the hon. the President of Lhe Bvard of
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Land and Works to come forward at once, and
fibte their policy. But he also called upon
the hnn. monben; for Portland and S&.ndridge to
say what they were ready to do for his country·
men. (IIf'ar, hear.)
Mr. MYLEt4 (amidst impatient cries of
.. Divide") urged the a(,journment of the debate,
on the !!rounds put forward by the hon. member
for Collingwood. In the course of a lon~ speech
be expressed the opinion that but for the timely
use of spirituous liquors hon. members would
have been unable to hold their seats or keep their
feet.
The SPEAKER hoped the hon. member would
liee the impropriety of making such an observation.
Mr. MOLLTSO~ thought the exhibition now
going on was not creditable to the House; but as
an adjournment till Tuesday was, in his opinicn,
too long, he would propOE'e that the sessional
order be suspended, and that the Bouse meet
that day at the usual hour, or tarlier, if necesQary, to continue the debate. (H No, no," and
clies of " Oh," and" Ilear, hear.") His object
was to preserve the chnracter of the HOllse out of
doors, and he hoped the Government would accede to the motion.
Mr. HOWARD was astonished to find such a
proposition emanating from "the champion of
the standing orders." (A Jauio!h.) As to the proposal to adjourn till a 120ta hour that day, it was
impossible. He wished to hear at lea~t three
hOll. members on the OppO/;ition side of the
House, and the debate would not be over before
twelve at night.
:Mr. DU.I<'~'Y had hitherto voted with the minority, because he was most anxious that the Government should ha.ve fair play, but he could not
but thilJk that their present course waB to give
time for certain public manifestations in the
country. He could not approve of that course.
.Mr. L. L. SMITH rose tOfpeak, but wascal1ed
to order.
Mr. GRAY hoped hon. members opposite
would not continue t.beir resi8toIlce to the adjournment. As to the remark of the hon. member who bad last spoken about public demonstrations, he must say be tbought that hon.
member must have been hard pushed for
a
pretext for chaDl!ing "ides.
On the
other ,;ide it might be faIrly urged that
it Wa!! desired to stifle the defence of :Mi·
Dl~ters. (Hear, hear.) One good precedent existed on the side of the Government, and it was
defirule to follow one good one ra' her tban two
bad ones, and tbat the country suouJd bear the
voice of the Ministry, which it practically could
not do if Mmisters were compt-Jled to speak at
twenty minutes to four o'clock in the morning.
The country took a deep mtercst in the present
question. He did not know what combiuations
existed among bono gentlemen opposittl; but he
did fear tbey had a. dEtermination to lUsh the
lands of the country. (" Oh:·) Well, he would
not punme that line of remark; but he did think
1 he country ought; 0 be allowed all opportumty of
hearin~ what the Governmt:nt Lad to say.
:Mr. GREEVES alwllYR thought hon. gentlemen opposite held that the majonty ou~bt to rule.
(" Oh.") He ullderstood it was their principle.
("Oh.")
.Mr. AM8INCK boped the prEsent moJon to
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adjourn till a later bour would, at lea8t, be nega.
tived, and that bono gentlemen would come to a.
decision on the motion.
Dr. EV ANS tbou~l.1t the compromi~e ~uggested
by Mr. Mollison a very liberal and reasonable
oue. (A Voice.-" No.") What reaFon was there
against meeting on a Saturday afternoon on an
important occasion like this to close the debate?
If the offer were not accepted, he considered
the course pursued during the last three or
four bours had been dictated, not by a.
bond fide desire on the pa.rt of the Ministry
to defend themselves, but by tactics of a very
disreputable nature. He was ready, alttougb
not the younl!e8t man in the House, to stay until
l-londay mornin'!, to defeat such mean and dishonourable tactics.
Mr. WOOD was enjoying some repose, when
he was disturb~d by noise proceeding from the
member for Collingwood. He was willing to dispose of by some time longer. if any decision
could be come to on the question before the
House.
According to tbe old law, criminals
were required to plead. If thf'y did not plead
they were supposed to be mute from malice.
That he presumed to be the position of hon. membels on the Treasllry bench. (Laughter.) It
was said that the Minilltry were worn out from
exhaustion; but he could not understand this,
seeing that they bad not spoken.
If it
was necessary to adjourn for a ",hort time, let
thm1 do ~o, and the member for South Bourke
could revive the exhausted energies of the Ministry by a black dra.ught. ( ~allghter.) If the
Ministers were anxious that their speeches should
be reported, let them hand thdr speeche!l to tbe
reporters, as the Attorney-General did on a
recent occasion.
Mr. IRELAND denied this. He bad no
handed any speech of his to the reporters.
.Mr. WOOD said, well, Ministers could have
tileir speeches printed by tbe Government printer.
The compromise suggested by Mr. Mollison
had been objected to by tbe member for Sandhurst, on the ground tha.t they would be sitting
on Sunday morning. Well, the Reform Bill wad
carried on a Sunday morning, and it ~hould be remembered that" Ihe betterthe day the better the
deed." (Laughter.) Tt was said that three members
of the Ministry had to address the House.
Well, if the House re-assembled at four p.m.,
the speeches could be dil'lposed of by seven
p.m., and he sbould not think of speakin?, un1t'l;s !'omebody attacked him. (Laughter.) It the
Ministry were to die, let ,hem die with a good
grace. Lt:t this be a resptctable feature in tht:ir
existence.
Let them expire with as much decency as other malefactors. (Laughter.)
Mr. HEALES urged tbat thtl HoulSe libould
adjourn.
~\lr. KING protested against any adjournment.
\'Ir. IRELAND contended that the whole of
the time up to half-past eleven o'clock had been
occupied by hon. members rising to fpel\k, alld no
opportulllty had been offered to tbe Government
10 ~peak unle~s they desired to interrupt hone
g~ntlemen who de~ired to address the House.
Now, on the occasion when a vote of no confidence was proposed with regard to the Nicholson
Administra1ion, there were frequent pauses to

ena.ble the members of the

Governmen~

to rise
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a.nd say somethinlr.
But he believed that
the Government bad nothing to say. (Laugh·
ter, and cries of "Oh.") He trusted, as
several hon. members had to spl'ak on the
question, that thf! adjournml'nt would be assented
to. He was suffering from indispo~ition, and his
colleague, the Commissioner of Public Works,
had to rise from a sICk bed to attend the House.
He trusted this would be sufficient reason to warrant the adjournment.
After observations from Mr. FRAZER and Mr
HENDERSON,
Mr. SERVICE submitted that the appeal ad
mise1'icordiam made by the Attorney-General
should not be rfsponded to by the [louse. He
conl'idered the excuse of physical exhaustion was
but a mere pretence.
l\lr. JOHNSTON observed that, at the request of the Treasurer, he made inquiries as to
whether the speeches of Ministus could be reported fully, and he had been given to 'olnderstand, in the case of The Aryus, that they
would be reporttd fully, no matter what time
they ro~e.
(Hear, hear.)
He considered,
when l\1miRten complained that they had
been uufairly treated, lIond
that they
11 ad no opportunity of addressing the
House, that the fault rested in a degree with themselves. All the Fpeeches which
:Ministers had to make could have been made
during the time occupied in this useless discussion
as to adjournment. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HADIJEY again urged the propriety of
adjournment.
The motion for adjournment was negatived
without a diVision.
Mr. M'LELLAN again rose to move the adjournment of the debate, but was ruled out of
order by the Speaker.
Mr. WOODS then rose to move the adjournment of the dt::bate, but was also ruled out of
ord€!.
The SrEAKER was about to put the question,
when
l\[r. GRANT moved the adjournment of the
debate.
Mr. WOOD waR proceeding to:speak to the motion for llojol1rnmpnt, when
The SPEAKER ruled that an hon. member
having already spoken to a motion having a
similar eff~ct, cculd not again addItss the House.
'Ihe question was then put, and the House
divided, With the following result ;Ayes
22
Noes
37
Majority against the adjournment 15
(Loud cries of . f Divide.")
The division-list was as follows :llr. Bennett
-

Hrooko
Uath10

-

Cha.pman
:Uon

-

OiUlts

- Foott
- Fr9zer
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AYES.
Mr. GrAnt
- Gray
- Ha.dley

lIr. J6vles
-

O'Uea

- Howard
- flumffray
- Ir'\:l.I1d

-

Sruith, J. T.
Smith. L. L.

-

-

Jl'LeUIIoIl

- bir,clair

- V"rdon
Woods.

Hr. Ameinck
- Caldwell
- Carr
-

C::.rpenter

-

Duffy

- Donal<!
-

JlVll.n8
Fra'lcis
Oi'lespie

NOES.

Hr. Henderson
- Hood
- Johnson
- J"hnstOIl
- Jones
-

King

Mr. Ho1liaon

-

Newton
Nicholson

-

Riddell

O'"haDusy

Pyke

- Levi
- Service
- Lyall
- Smith. A. J.
- )!ackintoBll - SJlod~rasa
Gre~ve.
- MRnifold
- Wilkie
Halnell
- M~r\ley
- Wi180n
Bedley.
- Michie
- Wood
Mr. M'LELLAN moved that the House do now
adjourn, and again declaimed against the unfairDess of the Opposition, in refusing to grant the
time the Ministry aIJked for.
In answer to Mr. SNODGRASS,
The SPEAKER ruled that Mr. M'Lellan waS
out of order.
Mr. FRAZER would then move the adjournment of Ihe llouIJe.
The SPEAK~R ruled Mr. Frazer out of order,
and explained that an hon. member who had
spoken to the main question could not move an
adjournment; and again, an hon. member who
had spoken to Iheq11€stion of adjournment could
not again address the House on the question.
l\1r. FRAZER apked why hon. members on the
other side of the House had not been called to
order by the same rule?
The SPEAKER informed the hon. member
that he had taken down the Dame of every hon.
membH that had addressed the House. (Cheers.)
Mr. FRAZER thought he was in order in
movin~ the previous question.
Mr. SNODGRASS rose to order.
The SPEAKER said Mr. Frazer was in order.
Mr. FRAZER continued his remarks in support of the motion, and said that as he was
speaking against time, it would he well if the
House would a!!rt!e to listen in an agreeable way.
(Laughter.) He regretted that the Speaker's
ruling had not been known bdore, because in
that case the hon. members on his side of the
House would not have rushed to the debate 60
impetuously. (" Oh, oh.") He was sorry to
have to ~peak Mainst time, but did so from 80
firm conviction that the majorilY were endeavouring to commit au injustice which could unly be
met by a course similar to that which he had
adopted. As to the courlJe which had been taken
in respect to the Nicholson Administration, he
begged to state that had he been present. during
that debate he would cheerfully have taken the
same step he waR now laking-. The hon. member
alluding to the Richmond election, said he would
treat the HousE" to a quotation from HaT/8ard,
with reIJpect to the opinions of the hon. member
for Maldon on free grass.
Mr. SERVICE asked whether it WM in order
to continue this hetHogen('ous harangue?
The SPEAKER understood the hOIl. member
for Creswick to be addressing the Houtle on the
main question.
Mr. HOWARD asked if it was not in the
power of the Speaker to put an end to thelle
ridiculous proceedin~8, the only ohject of which
appeared to be a di!lpJay of physical strength.
When w~re the sufferings of the House and of
the Spellkt'r t,o terminate?
The SPEAKER WM afraid that the Buffering.
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of the House would only conclude when his own
suffering!! comn,enced. He \\ as enabltd, by long
practic p, to enrlure a great deal.
Mr. FRAZER R~mpathized with the I'ufferinqs
of the hon. l:)lJeaker, and only pur8ued his re
marks from a d.sIre to be con~i"tcnt.
Mr. DO ~ A LD Ruggested a short arljournment.
The SPEAKER reminded the HouRe that it
was nnt the pain of an individual that was in
question, but the dignity of the House, upon
whom were the pyes of the country. lIe could
not consent t') \ 'Jld the chair if he had lost all
power to control the debates of the House, but
in that case would leave it to some other hon.
member capable of doing so. It seemed to him
that, a~ matters stood, so-:ne compromise should
be agreerl to.
Mr. FRAZER was continuing his remarks,
when
Mr. L. TJ. S:\I1TrI rORe to order.
The SPEAKER knew of no question of order
before the chair. He would take the opportunity of saying that ~peaking ag:tins r time was unknown to the Briti~h House of Cum mons. It
was cntaillly un parliamentary, and though
allowed in a certain way upon oeca,ion, it was
important that, even when that was the ~ase, an
hon. member should at all events "peak to the
question. If he did not do so, it was a brea('h of
the privilegeR of the Ilouse, and .tn insult to hon.
members He was bound to admit that the hon.
member for Creswick had not been speaking to
the que~tion. (11 ear, hear,)
Mr. IRELAND !;u!!gested, as a compromise,
an adjnurnment to Monday next.
Mr. FRAZER tJen went on to Ray that, whil~t
bowing to the decision of the Speaker, he dId not
know that any portion of his remarks were
irrelevant. It was not from any feel m/! of party
that he had addressed the llouse, and he would
not have spoken had it not been for the conduct
of the hon. members on the opposite 8iJe of the
House. Seeing !>ome of the reporters had
stopped reporting, he tho\lght it was not too
much to a<k hon. members to adjourn the debate,
at any rate till Mondav, ~o that the Government
might be reported. On many occasions, he had
vo'-ed alrainRr the Government.
Mr. S~ODGRASS interrupted the hon. member to fl\ovpd I he previouR q ues' ion.
The SPEA KER ~aid the hon. member, Mr.
Frazer, had po~session of the chair.
Mr. FR A Z ~~R did not wi~h to waste time,
as he }plieved hon. members would agree to
80me compromise.
If they came to any decision
now, it would go to the country that the speeches
of the :'vlini,try were.burked.
.Mr. lIEALBS felt grieved a.t the C'lllTse taken
in the last two or three hours' debate. He th()ught
it would be better, in t he mORt friendly wa.y, to
FUl!gest !'ome compromise. He I'p'Jke for not
only the Government but for hon. membcrs
genprally.
~Ir. WILKIE ro!'p io order. The hon mpmber, \1r. Fraz~r, had risen to move thp previons
qUf-~tinn, hilt he had spoken for up,nlrd~ of an
hOllr withol1t nOlng 80.
The SPEAKER !'aid hon. members mllst
]rpE'P to order, and he RhonlJ insist. upon the
House keeping,to the rul(slaid I own. lie had under8tood the hon. member, Mr. Fraztr, to give
pLwe to tbo Chief Stlcretary.
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Mr. HE ALES said he was about to make
a !;u!rgestion. All he wou Id a~k for wall, that
the House should be prepared to support an !l,dj',urnment till four o'clock that day. lIe "poke
on behalf of the Government. "e knew 8everal
hon. members wisherl to andresR the House, and
the wholp rlf-hatp could be finished that night.
Mr. SERVICE opposed the motion, on the
!rl'ound that many hon. members would be unable to attend in the afternoon. lIe, for one,
could not attend, and there were many in his
position. lIe thought it would he better to go
on with the deba.te, and finish it; off.
:\lr. O'SHAXASSY ~hought it was very unreasonable to press an adjournment, which would
take the debate into Sundav morning. If the Goyernment wished to have a full report, whf could
thpy not send for t.h~ Government shorthand
writer to come wi,h his staff. The specches cOllld
then be taken down-they could then be printed
by the Government printer, and, handsomely
bound, circulated throughout the country in
pamphlets. (Cries of " The Government." "Mr.
Heale8. ")
Mr. L. L. S \1 IT n drpw attention to the fact
that the hon. member for Dundas had made a.
proposition for atijournment.
Mr. ~fOLLISO~ !;aid he had made tbe proposition at his own Ruggestion at about 12 o'ciock,
but he now thought it was better to have the debate conclnderl.
The SPE \KER.-I will now [six o'clock a.m.
on Saturday] put the main question, if there are
no amenrlments.
Mr. HEALES said he was very sorry indeed that
anything like unfairness should have heen shown
towards the llresent Government. lie thought
it would have better served the purpose of hon.
members opposite had they allowl,d the Government a fair opportunity of replying to the attacks
made upon them. (" They have had it.") He would
~ay they had not had it, and say unreRervedly
that, up to the hour when the Government
might have been reported, it W;\s impossihle
that the Government could replv to tIle charges.
Firstly, the charges were not all made; and he
was not flure but that some gentlemen "ould
have felt inclined to make further charges. He
was quite sure that it was only fair that th~
Government, in reply, should have a full 0PPOI'tuuity of knowing all the charges made lIgainst
them. (H No," from Mr. lIenderson.) What he
complained of in the present in~tance waS-0n
previous occal'ionR Government" had been warned
of the charges to be made against them. They
had been the suhject of newl'papl'r arti(,les,
the subject of converRation, and the sllhjf'ct
of debate. Blit, until that night, RO sickly
was the Opposition, that it was not even known
to memhers friendly to the Opposition what were
the eharg'('s t hat were to be made. Aftpr the
char~ps which had heen made, it WIHI only fair to
presume that the Governmeut would have been
fairly mer. What had been the eharge!! nlll.de
ag"iust the Admini,tration?
Had any been
made ont hy the hon. member who led the OppoRition? He alluded to the hon. member Dr.
Hedley. It appeared to him extraordinary that
that hon. gentleman should have been led
into makinl{ the statemf-nt he at'empted
to make.
The hon. member stated he
entered the House intending ti> support the
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pre!;ent Ministry. He (Mr. Heales) COLtld only I port the Government against the civil sersay that the hon. member took a mOt!t extraordl- vants.
A serious charge was made by the
nary manner of showing it, as it was not usual: hon. member who introduced the motion, I ha.t
for an hon. member who support<d a :\iinistry to 'the Government had ""handoned their printake a s~at on the Opposition benches. lie con- ciple in al'ering- the amount of lIalary to be
(~luded that after all the hon. member hau said,
paid to the Governor for the future.
But
his actions had not proved his statement8 to be what alter>ttion wall there made in the
correct. One charge of omis8ion brought again!lt 'principle pf the bill?
He would like to
the :.Ministers wall, that they had not made an know whethpr any ;\lirdstrv could Fay that a
attempt to bring the se8sion to an early close. vote of £~,OOO should not be reullcp(J hy £500.
It mut'lt be in t he recollection of hon. members lie ('()I,tc'li:cd that the nduction to £7,500 did not
that the Government came into exil'ltence under involve the principle, as, in agreeing 10 the
somewha.t peculiar circum!'ltance!l; they were as alteration. th,,) )ielded to the ackno\\lt-dgement
follows :-When the forlller Government ..... as ,hat £7.500 was enough, and tha. r , ill ma.kmg
di~placf'd, a majority a!!reed that a Government that reductinn, they did what they cOllsidered
should be formed to take their places When adequate. So that was no violation of principle,
that organization existed, a certain pohcv was and nothing could be shown to prove that the
enunciated. It was distinctly under,tood that Government should leave tho~e bencheA. It ~ as
certain urgent measurt s Rhould be intloduced, well known that the Government successfully
and that the ses~ion Rhould be brought to an endeavoured to recillce the CIvil expenditure, and
early close. A great effort was understood to be I there was no dis!!ui,iug the fact that the Governmad" for the purpose of commencing a new ment had reci\lc~d it helow what other Governses~ion at sll'~h a period of the year as would
ments bad done. He would not attempt to
enahle the G"verument to briIJg' down their !lay, nor had he attt·mpted to ~ay, that the
Estimates, and pass them before the ter- Government had not inflicted cases of hardship,
mination of the year. When the hon. the' but. he would lIay that the altprations in the
President of Landll and Survey made bis i 'lalaries had not been greater than those made by
statement to tbe House, be believed he stated i other GOVl rnments. They h!\o ('ontrived to
that the Governmenr. wished to close the ses,ion bring ahout a reduction of £300,000, and the
in March, that it was their intention to I'ubmit ' mIstakes mad,' were few III romparison with that
the Estimates, and then to pass one or two ur· ' hl.rj!e Rum. Thathad formeci the ha~isofthe charj!es
gent mea!'ures, and have a short adjonrnmellt, i (,f the hon. memt:>er for South Gipps Land. He
after which they would come down with the had nOT, made those remark~ becau!:e he
Estimates for the following year. When tba'. thought they would have any influence on hon.
proposition was made, some oPflosition was memhers; fllr, could he bring all the talent to
raIsed for the purpose of making the Govern- : bear that had ever dil'ltinj!uished any Government table a number of hill .. , so as to extend the ment, he did not thiuk it would he in
session. So that although the Government had, his power to change the foregone conclusion
a ril(ht to expt'ct the support of a larj!e I,umher that he believ~d was entertained when the
of members to the understanding! hat the st'l'sion Government entf'red office, and had only
should he brought to an early close, they found come to md.turity wit.hin the last few days.
that they WHe compelle.-l to ~o on with It. large WhiJ,t~ver fanlts might be traced to the Governamount of bmineRs, and that therefore their in- ment .... i h rl-ference to this reduction, he contention when taking office was dl-ft'ated. That was tfnded that there was no blame char, eable on
not tile only thing, and he could "ot help saying I the GoveTllment. At any rale, if charg.. able at
that from the little f xperience he had had in the' any time, it WRS now removed from the Governcounlry, hon. memberll could not fihow him any, n:ent. [le unhe!litatinjZly asserttd that the EstiGovern.uent which had been so unfairly at- : matps of the Government had, to all intent!l and
tacked as the Government of which he was a purpo!.e q , been adopted by this bntDl'h of the
member, from the moment (If thf'ir as~uming ; Legi~latlJre. They were no longer the Estimates
office to the present 'ime. In what way harl i of the Government, the intentions of the Gothey been attacked hut in what appeared 10 him, vernment bavinj! heen endorst-d by the House.
to be the most umcrupulons manner. It ap- I '1 he House. therpforl', in common honel'! :v, could
peared to him that if hon. members had not hlame the :\1illistry for doinjZ that which they
grievances, they should make their motiolls and had !lupported them in doin~. (Hear, hear.) It
state f,uch grievances to the House. But that was stateci that it wall not in the power of tbe
course was not pur8ued; but a series of motions present Mini!ltry to press on the ERtimates.
were made for returm, and by that means an This be was quite ready to admit. But he would
attack was kept up on the Mini~ters which it was ask hon. memberll, in common fairnells to the
almost impossible for them to rebut and aC the Government, to say whether they had not shown
,,,tme time carry on the businel'R of Ihe country. every deliire to press forward the Estimates.
Not only that, but tbey found certain gcntIeluen (1Iear, hear.) Let hon. members reflect upon the
willing to lay down rules with regard to pat.ronajZe, position which he was compelled to occupy as
and for that purpose to create a grievance and ' the hplld of the Ministry who had to introduce
impede business. It appe8reo '0 him, al.:o, that ~ the E~tlmate8 to a committee of Lld!! HouRe. Was
there \\aR on the pa,rt of the Opposition a large it not notoriouH that, aftl'r the general statement
sympathy for the Civil Service, and that, at a made hy the Trl'a!mrer, the member for Portland
time when the Government WHe conp.erned in ' commenced an attack UDon him which led to the
reducing the civil expenditure. By that ml'ans the ,referring baek of the E~ imates for recongrosse~t in!'uhordin&tion \\a'l caused, ill~tead of I Rtrllction.
But, notwithstanding tbis, still
bono ILemuers domg wbat he conceived they I further explanation was required, and the
sbould have done-all they could to sup- result was a. large consumption of public
I
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time in unnecessary speecbe'l on almost every
item. This being so, it was not fair on the
part of hon. members to charge the Government
with a wallte of time brought about hy their own
action. (Hear, hear.) Hon. meml:lers should
not lORe sight of the bct that, notwitstanding the
opposition brought against the Government in
the early part of the se8l'ion, the Gov('rnment acted in a comtitlltional manner. They
considered that, having enunciated a finan·
cial policy, it was for the House to accept or re·
ject it, and the Minilltry with it. The House did
DOt accept that policy. and the result was an in·
terregnum, during which the most ardent attempts
were made to form a Government. The services
of every hon. member whose services His Excel
lency considered worth having, were sought for,
hut tbose gentlemen having signally failed in
forming a Ministry, His Excellency reque8ted
bim (Mr. Heales) to continue in office. He com·
plied with the request, and he considered that
the continuance in office of himRelf and ·colleagues
was a circumstance which should have caused hon.
members to give them a larger amount of support
and consideration than they had received at their
bands. (Loud cries of H Hear."j Then there
was a charge made against the Government with
regard to the export duty on gold. This charge
he held to be unfair, inasmuch as those gentle·
men who made it, knew quite well that it was no
part of their policy when they took office to
mterfere with this tax during the present year.
(Hear, hear.) It was distinctly stated when the
Government took office that the members
of the Government held different views as
to the l'ropriety of abolishing thiR duty.
But when a private member forced upon
the consideration of this branch of the
Legisla.ture a question of this vast importance, it
became ab!:olutely necesflary thllt the Govern·
ment shouldltake some action in t he matter. They
took action accordingly. They agreed that thpy
"ould accept a compromise; and, in MO doing',
theyac(lep'ed all the rE'spon~ibilitieM that would
relmlt from a loss to the reVEnue h.v the passage
of the bill; and, had they remained in office, th?y
would have made all the provi!'ion neces~ary for
the partial abolition of the 110ld export duty. Now.
he knew quite well that hon. gentlemen would
vote against the Governmellt who believed that
the Government had acted right as regards the
~ction taken in this It'f'pect. They would vote
a~ain8t the Govflrnment because they had (leTtain
objectionR to Ihem; but, in RO doin'!". he thonght
they should distinctly understand that, in adopt·
ing lIuch a cour"e, Ihey were vo-inl!.' againl't the
pll.rtial abolition of the export duty. (Cries of
{. Oh," and" Hpar!) Before leaving thill FIlthject, he ,",ould call attention t.o f he fact, that men
of the most discord'lut opinionI'! were joined to·
J!etber for flome general purpofle to oppORe this
Government. And he dId DOt he"itate to lIay,
that these hOD. J!entlemen, the moment they
achieved their victory, would find that
their strength "&'I departing from them;
they would get wea.ker and weaker, until the
appfl.~ently strong Governml'Dt now in eD1~ ryo
would be found in a far weaker posi ion than
the Government of which he happened to be I he
bead. (Bear. hear.) It had been al'ked why
hlld not the Government broujZht down an Education Bill? It wal the intention of the Govern-
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ment to introduce such a measure. The bill waa
printed, and had been in the bands of some
hon. members. And he would frankly tell the
Hou~e why this had occurred. There was, to a.
certain extent, a dividing line of politics in this
counlry; and, upon this particular question,
parties united to a certain extent. There were
two parties with rezard to the educa l ion quest.ionthose who were understood '0 be anxi<Jus to support
a uniform f'ystem of education that should lead to
the efficient secular education of the mass of the
people; and those who were for the mainterlance
of two systems, which should be the means of expending a large share of the puolic funds without accomplishing the purpose for which the
money was vo~ed by the Legislature. (Bear,
hear., Well, this bill having been prepared, he
8ui)mitted it to certain hon. members who look
an interest in this particular question; and he
conceived the Government had a perfect right to
seek the advice of any gentleman, whether in or
out of Parliament, who was in a position to
assist in furtherir.g the object in view. (Hear.)
Under these circumstances, he thought tbat
the Government, in l1ubmitting this printed bill
to the opinions of other hon members, had done
more than could have be"ln expected of them by
Parliament. It had been merely understood that
they should bring a bill into Pa.rliament next
session, not in thiR; but to show their bond fide
inten ions, they had done all in their power, and,
therefore, the accusations on that score fell to
the ground. What, however. was the position of
the question that night? Was it likely that
his explana.tion would ward off the present
attack on the Government? He should like to
know the reason that had seduced the hon.
member for Kilmor<" from the :\linisterial side of
the House? He would like to »k whether
they expected that unqualified support which it
would appear from the speech of the hon. member for St. Kilda that they felt they had a nght
to look for from the hon. member for Kilmore to
the hon. member for Sandridge on the srate·aid
quelltion. They must know that they could not
really hope for the slightest assistance on that
question. The oppositIOn of the hon. member
for Kilmore was avowedly commenced OD the
education question, because the Government
would not vote for an additional sum to the
Denominational Board-it being understood that
next year a. further sum would be subtracted
and appropriated to the N &tion&l Board.
Under the circumstances, he was ready to
admit that the hon. members for St. KIlda and
Kilmore might agree that night to oppose the
preflent Government; but they could not and
would not agree on the eduClltlOnal que8tioll. nor
would they agree on many other general questions.
It was plain (hat the hon. memher for K,lmore
was carrying out a plan of tal'ticl' familiar to hIm
-viz, ousting the present G,)vernmcnt for the
purpose of getting t1.e key to Pa.rliament, which
he would put into his pocket for any length of
time tbat might suit hill purpose, and govern
the country WIthout a Parliament. The hon.
and learned member for Brighton ~poke the
truth when he said the present motion was
inopportune and unfair. He (Mr. Healel')
repeated as much. fhe Government was no
worlle now than it was f,ix monlhs ~o. and WIl.8
this the s ate of things to be expected, that Go-
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vemment was for six months to be forced into a
certain amount of drudgery, and then, when the
work was completed, that other parties were to
step in and take a.ll the advantages of the recess
to mature their plans? Such an opportunity had
not been allowed to the Government from the day
they took offi()e to the present moment. It had
been sLated that the Government ought to have
introduced a Civil Service Bill, but he would remind the H ouse that when the session commenced,
his hon. colleague had stated it as the opinion
of the Ministry that the se~sion ought to be
brou!bt to an early close-that a general statement was made-- H NOlhing," it was said, "shall
pass but the Estimates and two bills, and then shall
come the recess." It would be remembered that
the session was to be shortened to suit the convenience of the hon. members; but then another:objection arose at once. It waR said, "Give us your
policy at once." Then it was that the plan was
matured, that the Government should do the
cerlain drudgery, which, being accomplished,
they should tie rmhed down upon for no other
reason than that others wanted to take the reins
of Government. In treating a Civil Service bill,
"ome hon. members seemed to consider that the
Government should create a privilE'ged class, with
stereotyped advantages posseRsed by no other
members of the community, Whosoever followed
the present Government into office would have
at! opportunity of seeing the bill that ha.d bt;en
prepared, although it was not fully matured, nor
m the state in which the Government would
have introduced it; but, at all events, it would be
seen they leave behind them IJ bill which would
not realize the hopes of 60me members, but
would be better for the public than that of the
late Government. The objects of the Govt-rnment,aq shown in the bill, were a cl a!'sification of servant~, for the purpose of correcting t.he anomalies
that now exillted, and the estll.blit;hment of a
superannuation fund on the principle of the
Imperial Government, both of which principles
would be found to be based on the report of the
Civil Service Commission. It would also provide for
a compulsory but moderate insurance. Hon. members would find tha.t, on comp!l.ring the amount to
be appropriated for a l'uperannuation fund and
that usua.lly voted for retiring officers, a posi1 ively
large economy was eflected, while the<claims of de·
serving officers were completely equalized. It had
hit.herto bfeD a painful part of his duty to reful'\e
certain claimR, but hy his bill RubscrJption to
the superannuation fund would be made compIlI~ory, a.nd the Jives of all the civil serva.nts
would be insured to a modera.te amount. He
merely made these sta.tements to show how they
hai been at work 11 pon the businel'\s of the Le~is·
ture. As to the Land Sales Act, a distinct understAondmg had been arrivtd at that the Government wt-re to take the advantage of the first seFsion to watch the working of the Land Act, with
a view to the introduction of ampndmentA early
next sesllion. (Bear, hear.) Had the Government remained in office, it waR their intention
to havtl introduced l'uch & bIll, which should
88 qUlCkly as application oould be made to the
department, hand over to the real "ettlerR, the
real ~riculturiHts of the coun.try, the lands of
the (lIIUl.try, in tbtl simplest and easit'Rt furm,
witbout auctwn, by frt::e ll(\l~ction, and With·
out limit 8.8 to quantity (" Bear. hear", and
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cries of " Oh, oh," from the Opposition.) BlIt, IUJ
be before Fa.id, the Government were to be
defeated by the foregone eonclu~ions of those who
were ready to avow them~flves to be the friends
of the Government when for their own reasons ir.
suited them to be so. No argument would
change the present vote. The Oppo~ition dOltbtless had their rea50ns, and the public would
know them. If their consciences were satisfied,
let it be so, but the right or wron~ doing of the
Government had nothing to do with it. j.4I&
them, however, understand that in so doing they
were doing an injury to the very cause they prufessed to serve. Let the responsibility he with
them, and not with the Government. He said
this, not threa·eningly, but the day Wall
not far distant wht:n some bono members would
be glad to make common cause with the present
Government, and when the hst of the next Administration was published to t.he world, much of
the friendliness of the Opposition would be broken
down, and much warm sympathy exchangf!d with
those to whom they were now so bitterly opposed.
For himself, however, he was ready, if the next
Ministry broul!ht forward liberal mea!lures, to
aid them in carrying them for the public weal
a~cording to t.he dictates of his comcience.
(Hear, hear.) One other matter had been the
cause of much reflection upon the Government,
and that was the talk about decenlraJiza.tion,
The hon. member for Ripon asked why tbe
Di8trict Councils Bin had not been pasped ; but
he (Mr. Heales) did not believe that th~ gre"te~t
!;upporters of tha.t. bIll had been ready to defend
Its provisions. Had it been what its promoters
wil'lhted it to be, the case might have heen differtmt, but no one would j"in in P3tc~work lpgu~)a.
tion. (.~n hon. member.- H But what was tIle
Government Bill ?") The Government had not
had merely the ohject in view of adoptin!! and
amending oertain acts now in force in Sou'.h
AUlltralia., but wanted to give an endowment to
districts which would, in effect, prevent that
system of log-rolling which had disgract'd
Parliament t.hat se~8ion, and
save the
country from that system of clutching and
snatching, which was altogether unworthy
of the community.
The next matter to
be touched upon WaR the reprieved man
Shll.nklin; but after Bis Excellency ha.d exercised his prerogative of mercy, it would be
glaringly improper to investigate the ma.tter
It
had
been
insinuated
that
now.
Shanklin
was
related
to
some. memher of the present Ministry, but in jUAtice to
himself and colleagues, he charle.d hon. memhers
to say, in common honesty, which member of the
Ministry it was, so tnll.t it might be known wbolle
influence had been brought to bear in the
matter. With the greatest stretch of his ima.gination, be could not suppORe to whom the allusion
of the hon. memher had been ma.de.
Mr. BEDLEY would state that a referenc~ to
the printed newspaper reports now in the House
would show that no such allusion had been
made.
Mr. GILLESPIE explained that the remark
had not come fmm lUr. Carr, but was contained
in ~n ejaculation which had fallen from Borne one
else at the time.
)lr. HEALES had perhaps accused an bono
member wrongfully; but (he remark had at any
7 Jr
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rate been made. Besides, on referring to one I actually using her influence in the matter. And
report of the proceedings of that debate, he I when that failed, then it was alleged that Sha.nkfound it set down that the speaker referred . lin was a relative of some member of the Ministn an hon. member connected with the Ministry. I try. All these charges agaimt the Government
Well, he (VIr. Hpales) conte'lded that the pa~sage I were of a piece from bel!iuning to end. When it
and the ejaculation justified what he alleged •. occurred to cerrain persons to do so they
He did not wish to set up his memory as to the! raised a clamour for blood, and forthwith the
specia.l qUllrter from whence the remark came, ! only partially informed publi(l also raised a cry
1ut it distinctly fastl'ned on the fact that the; for blood. All he could say was that he sincerely
remark W9!1 made by some gentleman while tbe : hoped that no wrong jurlg-ement would be done,
hone member (VIr. Carr) was speaking, but if but that the powt'r would be exercised justly and
that hon member did not exactly say that: imparlially, and for the benefit of the public.
Hhanklin was related to some meTlber of the: Again, it was cbarged upon the Ministry that
GovernmE'nt, he did at least say tiomething they had-" seduced," he thought, was the
to that effeC't.
wordMr. CARR -Will the hon. gentleman allow
An hon. mf>mber.-Abducted.
me for one moment? I f;aid no such thing as he
Mr. HEALES.-Well, tbey had abducted an
alIeges; I only ~aid that it bad appearf>d in some hone member from the Opposition sidt' of the
oft he public prints that an improper influence had House to take a brief wit h the present Governbeen eXf'rteo on the Ministry.
ment. (Hear, hear.) He begj!'ed to state tha.t
Mr. HEALES referred to the report of the that hon. member had at first offered himself for
hon. menlber's speech in one of the daily papf'rs . election as a supporter of the Government, and
rE'cl"ntly brought into the Housp, and said that; he was returned as a Ministerial candtdate. He
when the hon. memrer for South Grant took: (Mr. lIeales) had even seen a local paper in whiilh
up any such statement be, in fact, adopted it. the hon. member was abused for sitting on the
(" No," and" flear. llear.")
Opposition side of the House, and the very first
Mr. JOHNSTON ptated that he had been speech the hon. member made in the IIou~e was
seated behind Ihe hon. member for Geelong, an apology for not sitting on the Ministeria! side.
who seemed to bim to say merely that it had He explained that he sa~ on the opposite side for
been r 11moured that Shanklin was related to private reasons, and not because he was opposed
some mf'mhf'r of the Cabinet.
to the Ministry. Indeed. the hon. member (Mr.
Mr. SERVICE.-And I was seated on the Howard) had told him (Mr. Heales) that thehon.
othfr side of the hon. member, and I can state member had intended to take hlS seat on the
that he did not. ~ay \OOhat the hon. gentleman Government side, but that he had persuaded
opposite "eems to 1 hink he did.
him, for old acquaintance sake. to take the other.
Mr. CARPENTER It wa3 I who said it was This was the real reason. The hon. member
rumoured that Shanklin was related to some had not come into the House without full consimember of the Mimstry.
(" Hear, hear," and deral ion, and explaining why the Ministerial
laughter. )
policy waR such as he could properly support.
Mr, HEALES.-Well, although the hon. mem- lion. members might put the Ministry on the de·
ber oppol'ite was COl tent tn qllote from the hon. femive if they chose, but, t.o his jlldl!emt'nt, the
member for Mandurang, the explanation did not llresent oppositioll was wholly a factious one, and
a1t<'r the feeling produced by his remark. (Hear, very inconsiderate. It was inevitable that any
he,r.)
MilJister should have much to contend with,
M '. E~IBLlNG.-It alters the fact. (Hear, both m the ranks of au Opposition and amor'g
hear.)
his ovm friends too. His I'upporters were
Mr, HEALES could I'afel.v say that there was necessarily more numf'rous than the Cabinet,
no part of his duty as a CaLinet Mini~ter more and as the latter could not contain them all,
lInph;,a~ant than that of advi.ing His Ex~ellency ~omemight na'urally imagine them~elve8 slighted.
in thelle mattf'ts; but, whoever was Minister, It was ill the puwer of the Minis'er to off.,r only
he would find it next to irllpos~i"le to have to sit to ~ome few a seat in the Cabinet, though there
in juno!f'mE'n' on the fate of a fellow-being with- might be many others who mi. ht he considered
out a fef'ling of the oel"pest awe, and a convic ion to have almost an equal claim upon his attenthat mf'fC'y, rat.her than otherwise, ~bouJd pre- tion. He conceived, then, that he bad removed
va.il. (Hear, hear.) Neve" till then had he all ohjec ions brought a!(ainst the Ministry on
felt that in his handFl - in his person-was that bcore, and had shown sufficient reasons for
lr>dll'ed the puwer of life and dea~h; and, all tl14t had taken place in reference to lbe hon.
while with U1fTCY it "liS J1fC'essary to season member (Mr. Sullivan).
justice, every man would feel that he would
Mr. WOOD. How did he vote? (Hear, hear).
wllhul!ly be r.,lieved from the dUly of shedding
Mr. llEALES.-Generally with the Governthe blood of his fE'llow man (hear, hear); and ment.
he would further state, that though he was not
Mr. DONALD.-Who introduced him? ("Hear,
in a position to f'xplain all thingll, yet it was the hear," from Mr. Carpent.er.)
fact that some circllm~tances did transpire after
Mr. HEALES.-A I'erious item made UFe of in
the trial which justified the commutation of the the char?es brought against the Government was,
sentence to transportation for life. It was to that the Postmaster-General bad not a seat in the
him a heart·rending consideration that any party House, and, therefore, it was argued the Ministry
or persons should feel any interest in sacrificing had not the confidence of the country.
human life. What rea!lon could there be for (Hear, hear.) What did the hon. member for
snch feeling;;? Some most absurd reasons ha.d Soutb Gipps Land mean by the country ~ Was
been put forth against the conduct of the Govern- it that which was laid down some tiwe agoment. One was, that a lady of high rank was tha.t which implied the franchise and a populaI
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tion basis? He believed that was to be taken as
the best meaning of the word. For the pur·
pose~ of his prepent argument, therefore, he
would let that be the country; and he said that
Dr. Ma.cada.m actually possessed three times as
much of the confidence of the country as din the
hon. member for South Gipps Land. (U Hear,
hear," and ironical cheers from the Opposition.)
Well, be had at least some 1,645 or 1,648 supporters; and if the hon. memher opposite were to
go to Castlemlline, he believed he would be likely
to find less than 600, rather than upwards of
1.600, supporters. (Ironical cheers, and counter
cheets)
A Hon. ME:\fBER.-And what did they cost
him (Dr. !\IIacaoam)?
Mr. HEALES.-Much less than his election
did his antagonitit. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.) The truth was- that there was no strength
at ill in the case which bad been attempted to
be made out on the part of the counTry, that the
Mmis!ry did not possess its confidence. (Cheers.)
On the part of the House, he had long admitted
the fact, and he did not scruple to sav that if the
Ministry of "all tbe talents" were to succeed to
power. in less than two months' time they would
be WIthout the confidence of the HouRe too. (Ministerial cheers.) A majority. it was too well
known, waR only to be found when it was necessary to di~place a Government, and then not
always. (Cheers.) The Government of the day
had to follow the will of that majority and it
was not by policy that a Ministry coulcl co~mand
that amount of support which constituted
it a. Governml'nt in realitv.
Government
here was not tbat of a. m~jority, but the
weakest part of the House-the minority
-was always in reality thE' !ltrongest. It was so
when be supported Mr. Haines. It was always
more necessary to reckon on a la.rge minority
than on a majority; it was above all thin!!,R so
\V~en bono gentlemen oppoRite came into office.
(Cheerl'.) But the hon. and learned memher for
Villiers and Heytesbnry charged the Ministry
with hll:vin~ done nothin!!'. Yes; they had done
somethmg. But the last Mini!ltry, had it not
done less? (Cheers.) That Ministry had only
pas~ed a Land Bill acceptable to very few,
ann by no means to the I!reat hulk of the p'Jpulation. That Land bill. he he8itated not to Fay.
had heen administered in the mORt liberal Elpirit
of which it was capable by his hon. collell~ue.
the President of the Board of Lands
and Survey.
The gtmtlpmen opposite were
ashamed to censure the Government on that
score 'at 1(,&lIt, for they knew only too 'well that
such language would not. read well in the next
morninj!"s papers. (Loud cheer!! from the Mini!!terial side of the House.) In all cbarges of such
a nature he pleaded <r Guilty" for the avowed
policy of the present Govern:nent had been to
strain all the good they posRibly codd out
of the t-ill; and he well knew that unleps
still more liberal Ministries sbould succeed
to POWf:r, the bill would he strained aj!'ainst the
public advantage rather than for it. Had not the
Government put reRtraint upon the j!'ranting of
commonaj!'e q ? (An hon. member-" What is tbe
good of it ?") Did hon. !'entlemen opposite not
know the good of it? Was it not clearly on record that all the votes they had given against
the Government were for a. certain reason?
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Those adverse votes were given, not on the
Dr. Fell principlE'; hut l.'as there no veryexcellent reason why? Was it not clear that If they
had bad the carrying- out of the Lalid Bdl, the
commonages would not so bave been dt'alL wi' b,
and there would have been no privilt'geil on the
issue of occupation licences to the dig-gers
and others, which had been given by the present
Government? There were many hon. !!entlemen opposite who knew these things well, and
were only too satisfied to give a silent vote.
(Cheers.) It suited their purpose to do so.
(Renewed cheers.) But, whether or no, whatever came of it, the Government admitted freely,
and would evar admit, that they had endeavoured
to extract every particle of good fmm a bill that
could not possibly meet all the requirements of
the colony. (Cheers.) He contended that, for
the time they had been in office, more had been
done by the present Ministry than by any
precediug one.
If they had done nothing,
their predecessors had surely done less? They
(the Ministry) had at least produced a policy of
retrenchment., which gentlemen opposite, whenever they came into office, dared not recede
from. (Cheers.) In this matter they had at
least effected something- real. If the Ministerial
reforms were interfered with, it would yet be felt
tb&.t, being incomplete, they must be completed,
and gentlemen opposite must go on witb them.
They would be driven to that in the face of their
private convictions. (Cheer-.) But the Ministry
were charged with having prolomed the present
!:es~ion to a greater length than that of the
British Parliament_
Mr. DUl!'FY.-Than any ordinary se~sion.
Mr. BEALES.--No doubt the sesf;ion could
have heen b'ollght to a 8peedy ('onclu~ion, and it
had been intended to commence earlier, but Ghe
hon. and learned member for Villiers and
Heytesbury was not justified in bringing
the particular chal ge, for he himself was
a member of a former Administration which
had taken up a much longer period. The youthfulness of the present Parliament was, after alI,
the fitting answer to all such charges. They were,
in a measure, i!(norant of Parliamentary practice.
Party government in this colony was not the
easy thing it waR in the mother country, for no
such distinct thiDlz as a real party existed;
and from that cause they were compelled
to weaken the action of {}overnment (bear.
hear), and to close a !lession befor~ its intentiol!S
had been accomplished. But I he hon. and learned
member had another cbarge against the Government, that in seven months there had been made
no fewer than twenty·one Ministers.
Mr. DUJ.i'FY.-No fewer than that number had
held offi~e; that is what I said.
Mr. HEALES.-Oh ! he thought the hon. and
learned gentleman said' made ~Jinisters:' ifnot,
it makes a very material dIfference. But. if be
did say "held office," wby did he use tbat expTFssion, unit' ss it were to prove that twenty· one
Ministers h'\d been in office durin~ the time
And had not the late Governments had a simila..
experience, extending over two years and five
months? It was, then, a spurious argument,
meant to create a. false impre8sion, which he
(Mr. Heales) thought the hon. and learned
jZentleman should have been the last to introduce. lie admitted the fallacy, and he
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Bhould scarcely haTe expected to hea.r it from few evenings to drawing it up, and, being
his lips. Ht! knew, however, that all was on friendly terms with an hon. "entleman
f/lir in war, but certainly the weapons used in a of the legal profession, who was now a memParlia.mentary war were more unfair than a.ny ber of the other branch of the Legislature, he
other kind of weapons. (Hear, hear.) 'fhe told him that he wished to introduce the bill.
bono member for .n.ilmore had thought him- It contained six clauses, and, as he told
Pl'jf
very happy in alluding to some of him, he thought it would accomplish the
the particular polttical views of the present object. He said that laymen always inserted
:Ministers- as if there was any concealment-that too many clauses, and that the bill was a uroof
while the Government bad an avowed policy as a of that. lie then took up the bill, and struck
whole, some of them entertain views on certain out five clauses. He (Mr. Heales) sa.id he
lIubjects different from others. It was not won- thought it wa.s a summary manner of dealmg
derful that seven men eould not hold common with the bill, and asked his friend to consider
views on all points, and therefore it was not fair the clauses struck out, and allow him to go away
to dwell upon 1 bat, and ignore a publicly enun- with the feeling that the act was correct. The
ciated policy. The Minil'.try, for instance, had eoun- hon. gentleman then put in the words "Conclated a system of finance which had been rejected stitution Act" instead of the number of the
by the House, as btnng protective in ch:nacter. act and the date of its paflsing. In good
Nece~6ari1y, any system of taxation, which im- faith, believing that he WitS
properly adplied customs, or the levying of duties on certain vising him, he caused the bill to he printed and
goods, was to a certain extent protective; but introduced. The first time, it met wi.th some mis
yet it was not fully a protective policy, though the hap-the nature of whicb hedid notattbe moment
duties were proposed to be placed upon a.ticles remember; but durinJr the next sl'!lsion be intrawhich could be produced in the colo[lY, in order duced the bill agllin, as he was then told hy the hone
to encourage their production, and the em- member for St. Kilda that if he did not introduce
ployment of the people. And he held !luch the bill he would do so. After it was in'roduced
opinions still, and such a protective policy, when it was discovered that the par~, relating to jlldl!es'
more enlightened Governments should be found, pensions was taken out unintentionally during
would certainly arrive, though it had not been one of its stages-the hon. member for Kilmore
the undivided policy of the existing Cabinet. and the Attorney· General opposing it, a.nd
But how could this generr,l body of charges making serious objectioIis to it, fiayin~ that it
fall upon the present Ministry? WeTe they did not accomplish the object iutended. He
not returned upon cor.stitutional grounds? a8ked the hon. memher as to the objections of
It dId not appear [that, the country, if the the hon. member for KIlmore, and trusted to his
country was represented through the medium of interpretation of the law, and the bill afterwards
tbe press, thought that it was impossible for any paslled with an absolute majority. It was reGovernment to carry on busineFs except the served for Hpr Majesty's a1l"ent, but what was
Government holding office through the interreg- the result? The Attorney· General of the day
num. He would repeat that, having accepted made the discovery in his chambers that the hone
office, if there wa o any blame it did not rest with member for Kilmore had made in cam mitt. e,
~he present Ministry, 'but with those gentlemen and he advised lIis Excellency 1hat, as tbe bill
who had principles which they could not carry did not accompli~h its object, a minute should
out, or that they failed to Rhow except through be made advisinl! Her l\Iajesty's advisers that sllch
the medium of their speeches, but when was the case. What he complained of waFl, that
called upon to apply t.hl'm to responRible ILttachE'd to the blll wa, 8. minute from the Crown
Government could not do so. (Hear, hear.) law officerfl, sbowing to the adviserA 01 Her
The present was a lesson to him, wbich showed Majesty that the bill did not carry out the object,
that if a public man expected jORtic€', he might when 1he more proper course would have been to
g-et it from his constituent8, but it could not be refer the bill back to the (Jou~e for amendm .. nt
t'Xpected from that, branch of the Legislature -at any rate, Parliament would then have been
The hon. mE-mber for St. Kilda made a Rtate· acquainted \\ith the fact that the law officers had
ment that the Government had not iD'roduc~d made the discovery. Under the circum~tanceR,
a bill to aboli8h pen~io)Js to reFponsible Mini... he considerfd the bill had been unduly dela~ed.
terse When the present MiniRtry was formed- It was llot till he had been some time in office
that measure was con~idered by the public and that he knew it bad bef'n sent to the law officers.
himself to be Fettl€d. He had a ri~bt to be- It wa~ not a Mmisterial n!e3!'ure, but liS a private
Heve it was settled, for it was well known that measure, he had introduced it, and he had exat bis first election he avowed his opposition pected the ~upport of tbof.e gentlemen who supto giveing penl'ions to responsible MilJisterll. ported it hefore.
Whether or not he was
ti1l!e afterwatdfl, he jntrodlwfd a a member of the Ministry, he trusted the House
Some
bill, and lDstead of the hon. member charging would not ailow the meafoure to lapse.
him with blame, he contended tha.t he had Leen
Mr. lRELAND !'aid that it WIIA 8upposed be
the victim of misplaced cOl,fidence, and that he should addrel'lIsome rf'marks to the llouse; but
had no right to expect that he would tind bimself he iutt'ndf'ri to ~bHain from any perflonal obserat the end of a lon~ interval deeeiv~d to a great va ions. Wi h regard to those wbo should he 1 be
extent. What was Ihe history of the bill? When ",uc<:e"~ors of the prt'~ent Ministry, he was
he first entered Parliament he was not a wealthy quite ignorant. The hone mfmber who bronght
man, hut in compa.ratively easy circunu;tances- forwk.rd the motion had received a most kind
in ju~t such circumstances as justififd him, as 1'l1lpport-kinder than it was pOF!'ible hp. could
the father of a largp family, in giviD~ up bis have anticipflted from his antecedents. His motime to the public. When he wiFhed to intro- tion was that the present Government did Dot
duce a b~ for the purpose, he devQted a' poI'iess the confidence of the lIouae or
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the country. Such was the issue submitted
for consideration. One was very simple-tha.t
tbe Government did not possefs tbe confidence of
the House, but the other, that the country had
DO confidence in them, must. be determined at
another time. He would just mention a ftlw faCI
to show how bono membus had voted on other
occalJlons. lie found, on refprring to Hansard of
the 22nd October, 1859, that the MiniRtry, of
which the hon. member for Kilmore waR a member, was defea.ed on a division of fifty-six to
seventeen. On analysinl( the divi"ion list, he
found the names of Mr. Nichohon, Mr. Carr, :Mr.
Newton, ~1r. Mol\ison, Mr. King, Mr. Service,
and Mr. Amsinck. The member for Vilhers and
Heyte!!bury, 801: bough he retired before the vote
was come to, was fully included in the vote of
want of c"nfiJence.
Mr. NE WTON.-The rellRon why I voted
IIgaim,t the O'Shanassy Administration was, that
I had no confidence in Mr. 0'8han&8sy.
)Ir. IRELA'D, in coutinuarion, observed
that, in November, 18GO, the Nicholson Administration were expelled from office by a majority of
thirt.y·four to tWfon'y-one. On that occasion,
he fOUl.d Mr. Amsinck, Mr. Carpenter, Mr.
Duffy, Dr. Eva.ns, Mr. O'lIea., Mr. O'Bbanassy, Mr. Htephen, and Mr. Woods, voting
",ith the majority, as baving no confidence
ill Mr. Ni('hoJSOll, Mr. Wood, and Mr. Martley.
And now, louking at the motion before the House,
he apprehended that a considera.ble number of
hon. members would be found baving no confidence in the present Adminis.ration. (Lau~b
tel.) The upshot of this would be, the House
~ ould become the most uncoIlfidential a'sembly
that could by possibility he imaeined. (ltenewed
laughter.) On referrin~ to the lists he found
that the O'8hanassy Ministry con~isted of six
members in this House, the Nicholson Mi·
nistry of eight, and the Heales ~Iinistry
of nine, and 8,l,suminl/: ,bat this vote would pass,
there would be some twenty-three hon. members,
01' one- hird of the llome, declared uttt'rly un·
worihy of confidence. (Laughter, and" hear.")
Could any: bing be more abtmrd than the House
tllking such a vote? A vote of no confidence in
one anothf'r. (llear, bear.) Now, he willhed to
call attention to r he distinguished names tbat
Wf,re di~qualified by the8e votes of no confidence
from hold in\( ()ffiee as Ministers. There was
Mr. O'Sbana~sy at the head; and rhf'n there
WE're Dr. ~vaml, :Mr. Duffy by implication, Mr.
l'jieholson, Mr. Wood, :Mr. Pyke, :Mr. :Martley,
aad Mr. GreeVff1, all "ere practically disqualified.
(Laughter) He mi~hr add that the member
f"I' Portland was previouJy di~ql1alified by tRe
effect of a vote of certain I!entltmtn who were
(Renow about to co-operate with him.
newed laughter.)
Now, could he produce
a more fitting iIluFtration of the wortbJesmtsM of
a vote of this kind? (Hear, hear.) J lere wt're a
Jlumber of gentlemen "ho had been afraid to face
the cry for rt'trenchment, commg in at Ihe end
of the session, and saying they had no
confidence ill the Ministry. Be could only
return Ihe compliment, and say he .had no
cOIJtiuence in them. (Gnat laughter.) As
to himself. he stood in a most extraordinary
position. No man ever f'njoyed such a di~tinc
tion as he did. (Laughter.) For the second
time he WIUI led out for execution ill this
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way, but he trusted he I'Ihould survive this second
attempt. upon him as be survived t he former.
ILangber.) He was brought forward on that
occasion, in company with thp lIIt-mber for KIlmore, all a man who was a wrecker. lie waS
charged with being rel'poI18ibJe for the di~aster of
the Admella, and wi' h bemg utterly reckless as
to tbe safety of the li vet! of perl'ons in 1bat vessel.
Moreovtlr, it was all erred that he opened private
telegrams, USiDI( his official position as a means
for prying into the secrets of merchants. (Laughter.) And, 18.l't.ly, it was alleged tha.t be was in
collusion WIth Regan, tbe murderer. (Renewed
laughter.) That was his posi<ion in October, 1859.
Since then it had been his fOllune to stand for
some three or four conRtituencies-MarybolOujl.h,
Warrnambool, and Vi}liers and Beytesbury,
and for some unimaginable re&son or otber
had not been selected. (Laughter.) He had
al"o been chosen by the same Hou~e as a.
.tit and proper person to be Her l\1ajt>sty's
Attorney·General in the colony. It would he
remembered that some one else who was di~qua.li·
.tied was rerurned for Viiliers and Heyte"bury by
a majority of forty.
He (Mr. IreJalJd) went
l-·efore a committee. He could not get jus.iee
from tbe committee, and accordingly came to the
House, and was admitted wit bout allY precedent
to akehisseat. (Jreat laughter.) Iufact, herealJy
believed he was the only man in the Houl'e who
bad the confidence of the House.
(Much
laughter.) He pOliltively claimed an exemption
from the charge wbich might be cast upon
his colleagues.
He had been returned
by a larger majority tban would be able to put
him out on this occaSIOn, althou:.!h he found
that on the 15th of June, at half·pas r seven
o'cloek in ,he morning, he was lying under the
eharj!e of being in collusion with a man nallied
SbalJklin. (Laughter) This Wd.S a !!trange biogra.pby; but having /Siven this penonal hl~tory of
illmsdf, he should proceed to make som\! observations wi h regard to the state of parties,
and the relation of the present Government to
the House. (Hear, hear.) Several charge!! had
been made against the Governmtnt. He consi·
dered t.he cabe of Shal,klin involvtd a vtry
important preroga,.ive of the Crown, and
a st;riou8 principle of ('on&titutional government.
His Excellency the Gov~TlJor was rt'~ponslble
only to the House for the eXt:rci~e of the prerogaiive vest.d in him. He (~lr. Ireland) had
observed with regret a. dispOI,itioll to call that
prerogative into questIOn, aud he was surpri8ed
t.hat Kentlemen acquaiuted wil h constitutIOnal
law should be diRPQt,ed to make a ques ion of life
and deatL a sul..j.·ct of party btrile or discu8bion
at public meetiuKI!. (Hear, hear.) lie for Ollll,
howe~er democratic hi!! tendenClt8 migh~ be
(laughter), WaH declde(Jly llppulSeu to allY illter·
ferellce of tha.t dt:8Cl ipllOn.
(Hea.r, hear.)
Anotber cha.rge agaiDl,t him w&.!!, that hll had
overborne Lis col1eagues WIth H'gliru to re
trencbment in his dqJartment. Nuw, he Lad
81altd more dum ()lJce that he was not
going to adopt a kind of .. rule of thumb"
with regard to his de\Jaltmeut. The sala·
lies were fixt d at a butlieielJtly low scale
(" Hear, hear," from llr. \\ 00d), and his colJeagues were satisfied, after IIJ4uiry, with the
Estimates which h\l Illaeed bdore them. (Hear,
hear.) With rega.rd to the abience of any mea--
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sures of the Government at an earlier period of
the ses!<ion, no doubt that was his fault; but,
had he been a memher of Ihe (JouRe, 'here was
such a call for the ERtimatell, with a view, no
doub r , to the pre!<ent vote, that be believed his
presence would not have made the "lIghtPRt difference. (Hear, hpar.) As to the District
Councils Bill, that bill was a transcript of the
South Australian bill, with two original
clauses, both of which were wrong. Then
there was Torrens's Real Property Bill,
which was defec! ive in many respects; but the
objects contemplated by both fhpRe bills would
be attained by measures prepared by the Government. ([Jear, hear.) The Civil Service Bill had
already been alluded to by the Chief Seeretary,
and he would not say anything on that head.
With rf'gard to the recent appointment of madstrates, he had been cautious not to appoint any
but proper per!;ons ; and in every case recommended by his colleague!!, he had instituted due
inquiries before making anyapnointment. (lIear,
hear.) As to the case of Mr. Tullett, that
gentleman was appointed by him, and if
appeared I hat at. a volunteer review there
was a f'qnabble between Mr. Tullett and a
member of the corps to which he belonged, leading to the use of improppr languBge, which was
now the subjpct of investi!!ation hy the officers of
the corps. 'fhe other gentleman, Ml. Sands, waR
recommended hy Mr. Robert.son, a member of
the LelZislative Council, who was not a supporter
of the present JfiniRtry, bllt who vOflched for Mr.
Sands's respectability. (Hear, hear.) With re·
gard to the fu~ure policy of the Government, he
would obRerve that it was intenrled to hring in a
mell.RUre to alter the ConRtitution of the Upper
House. Tbat lfouRe consisted of thlrty members
ils duration being fixed at ten years. At the time
its duration was fixed, the duration of f his lIouse
was fixed at five years. Since thpn, the Triennial
Parliaments Bill had pa!lsed this HOllse, and
consequently the relation between the two Hou!'1es
in point of duration harl been diflturbed. The
OOVf-rnment comioered tha. r the duratlOn of the
Upppr How,e ought to be brought in harmony
with that of the Lower, that its duratiuIl olll!"ht
to he reduced to five or six Yl"ars, and that the
qualification for membeIs of the Upper House
waR an nttpr ahRurdity.
(Hear, hear.) It was
qnite suffieip.nt that the voters should have a property qualification, but a property qllalificl'.tion
for members mu~t necP!!~alily limit the selection
of the voters. The Government also were iD
f",vour of the number of members in the Upper
House being increased, and of one-~ixth gOIng
out everv year, inRtead of (wery two ) ears,
as at. pres·ent. (U Que8tion," from Mr. Francis.)
He was "peaking to the qne~tion. He waR
spel\king to the vote of no confidence. (" It had
nothing to do with it," from Mr. Francis.) It
might have nothmg to do with it in the eyeR of
those who were greedy for place, but it was a fact
nece~sary to be mentioned in defending the
procl'edings of t.he Government, and for the
con"irleration of the country. (lIear, hpllr.)
An Education Bill had been printed by the Go"ernmen'. That mea"ure proceeded on a "e(,lllar
basis. With rel'pect to the prel'ent Lano SaleN
Act no more unfortuna'e mea.~ure could ever
hav~ plIs"eri the Legi~latnre, because, wh11e it
compelled the pastoral tenants of the Crown to
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raise money and go iRto the market and
purchase land not required for8ettlement
it pu the mOllt unfair impediments in the way
of tbe bona .fide settler. The Government were
~i!lillg to COlJsider the propriety of amenrling
tms measure. (H'ar, hear.) The squatting
question was one which must now come before
the country. The Government, without having
determined any particular IiDfl of policy, were
al!'reed that the immense runs which were in the
bands of large monopolists, should be made available, as far as possible, to the l~ss weal hy classes,
and turned into lZrazing farms. (Hear, hear.)
J All these were j!'rave and impor'ant iSl'uel', and
it was well, if the G'lvernment 8bould retire from
office, that those iS8ues should be !lubmitted to
the consideration of the country. (Cheers.)
Mr. HAINES (who was loudly called for) said,
at that hour of the morning (eight a.m.) he
Rhould not trouble the House at any great lenllth.
Since his return from England he had studiously
avoided being mixed up in Ministerial and Parliamentary mat'erR, but he had waited by and
observed, being d>sirous to know what were the
prospects of the different parth sin the country ,and
for that real'on had taken no part in the motion
which had thrown out the Nicholson Mini~try.
lie had Wished that the present Government
should have a. fair trial, which he thought they
de!lerverl, but they had had thattrHtl, and had now
noright to complain of his olVn action, for he had
freqllently supported them, even aga.inst the
party with whom he usually voted. They had
had their trial, anc had he en found wanting. It
hadlheen said that the Minis ry were no more
incapable than they were six montbs ago; but
expericmce had done this: it had fihown that
I thpy were incapable of carrying on the busine~&
of the country at the present time, when, tuo,
the creat depression in general circumstances
made it most imporlant that there should be
no uDcpr1ainty in legislatiDg, and no tampning
with the lands of the colony, which had
been applied in a way Parliament had
never in ended thl"Y sho'Jld be applied.
Hi. dist.rust of the Government hegan, he mURt
confess, very early, and aro~e principally from
the assertions ma·le to their various cODstitllencieR re~pectin~ an alleged enormous ddicit
r.reated by a previous Administration. It appeared
however, frum their statements, and the way ID
which they were made, that lhey were all very
il!'norant upon the subject. Even the hon.
Trea~urer hlmsdf did not anpear to know to
what the deficit applied (" No, no"), and this
Bcted on hiR (Mr. Haine~'s) mind to produce a
conviction that a great deal of mischief might be
done by I'111'h 11. Govemment.
Mr. VERDO~ mig.ht be p~rmitfed to say that
he had corrected a mIstake iD The Argu8 report
of his Rpeech at Willianstown, on the occasion
referred to.
An hon. ME\fBE&. ---But what about the
speech mane at Maryborough? (nheers.)
.\IIr. HAINES had compared the ppeeche.
mAde by the dlffp.rent members of the Govern·
ment, but bad never found the problem ex
plained. A deficit was very easily made out.
A ~finisler had only to underrate the expected
revenue, and exaggerate the expectrd txpenditure, and he had a del'cit immediate!y. The
fact was that the deficit ha1 been created
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by the contemplated extravagance of the Ministry. ("No, no.") Well, the Government came down
with a scheme of increased taxation which appeared to lead to su(:h a concIUl;ion. When the
Government first came down to the House with
their financial policy, they said they would not
meddle with the gold export duty till they were
tlermit~ed by circumstances. That appf'ared to
be a very fair course. But what occasion
had there been for anticipating that date.
Even the hon. member for Crowlanos had admitted that the proper time to abolish the duty
would be October next, and yet he brought forward a motion from a mO'ive of rivalry, whICh
the Government had at once adopted. If this
kind of dealing with questions of taxation
were allowed, the finances of the country
would soon oe in irretrievable confusion. He
could not help thinking that there was
somethin~ at the root of all this.
Then,
again, be did not believe the bilJs lately
Id.id on the table had been brought forward in a
proper manner, for they had a Gold·fi"lds Admillil'tration of Justice Bill before t he House,
which proposed to gIve power to the authorit:es to deal with \ inin~ on Private Property,
while a measure permitting and re~ulating that
power 10 mine on prIvate property had not yet
been introduced. He believed that the Government
were not capable of carrying on the business of
the counlry, because, if for no other reason, they
had been actually obliged to come to the House
to coerce thdr colleague, the late Commissioner
of Trade and CURtoms, and their want of firm·
ness had subjected them to a great deal of annoyance, which they might eal>ily have avoided.
These continually recurring circums~ances acted
very injuriomly on the country, beca.use they
would eventually lead the 11011"6 to take
upon itself some functions which did not properly belong to it. It was qui' e clear that there
was one member of the Administra.tion
who wa.s slrouger than all his colleagues, and
over whom they exerci1'led no 80rt of control; and
much as he (Mr. llaines) reRpected that hon.
nnr.ister, he could not dil'guise from him!1elf that
tht: country had no respect for that gentleman, a
facr, which his frequent rejec'ions and present invidious pOSItion with rpgard to his
constituency ~uffiuiently proved. These were his
reasons why he had withdrawn his confidence
from the Government, and why he should now
record b\!~ vpnltct againl>t them.
Mr. BROOKE would not have addrellRed the
House at so late a period of the mornicg (830) but
for the remarks of the hon. member for Portland.
The tyranlllcal action of thfl House had placed
the Government in a very difficult position. Two
of their colleagues were absent, one contestinl!' an
election, and the other not yet able to address the
Hou!le, because of the non-return of the writ of
hi>! election. He should not then address himself to the cbargt:s brought forward, because the indictment of the Mimstry was
not of a particularly formidable character,
a.~, after all, the preRent Government were
as entirely free from blame as any Government that hlld yet ruled over the country.
He would, however, reply to some observations
from the hon. member for Portland, who had
said the present Government had been tried and
found wanting. The hOD. member for Portla.nd
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was a well known public ma.n, but what Ht! been
his policy? That hon. member had been for a
long time regarded as the representative of
the
Conservativfl party in this colony,
and yet, strange to say, only a little pressure from the hon. member for Avoca
had made him of a sudden adopt opinions with re·
"pect to the suffrage of a most opposite character.
That hon. member had thought tit to revive some
ex ploded statements with respect t 0 the condition of
the excheqller wqen the present Government took
office, bllt it seemed that after all the explana.·
tions which had been made, the hon. member did
not understand the I>imple sta.:ement made by the
Ministry, which had been ratified by papers
handed to the MlDlstrv. (" Oh, oh.") The fact
was that in January, 1860, the late Ministry were
in p08sell8ion of £400,000, which had in the Nov~mber following entilely disappeared. That was
the deficiency, and all the rhetoric and explanation of hon. members wl)uld not remove that fact
from the Trea~ury records. As to the hon.
member's sneer at the present economical
Ministry, he mil'(ht Ray that the grea.test
difficultIes in the way of financial reform
were the appointments made by the hon. member for Portland himself when in office, who, instead of endeavouring to keep down the ex penile,
!leerned to be always bringing to the aid of the
Government, all the needy dependants whom he
might wi~h tosee profirably employed.
Mr. llAINES said this was a m;)st reckless
I'tatement, made without the slightest foundation
in fact.
Mr. BROOKE.-Does the hl'n. member mean
to say that when in office he did not exercise his
privilel!'e of pa ronage?
)OIr. HA IN ES had not used his patronage for
the benefit of hIli friends.
Mr. BROuKE was bound to take that statement ; but a reference to the Government Gazette
would show t he enormous number of civil servants who had burdelled the Government. The
hon. mem ber had, however, criticised the action
of the Government in respect to the reduction of the gold· fields duty, and had
arj1ued that no change should take place in
the sy~tem of taxa.tion in the middle of a financial
year. The hon. member, however, bad forgotten
to notice that the Government had recognised
the importance of thiR too, and that the proposed
duty would not be taken off till 1862, leaving
ample time to make up the defiCIency. He
would also add, for the information of
Ihe hon.
member, that not only would
the abolition or reduction of the flold
duty occasion a CODsiderable deficiency, but that
there would be another deficiency of £200,000 for
him and hi~ colleagues, when he and they took
office. to make provi~ion for. That hon. member
ha.d stated two things of mtere~t to the Housefirst, that he was not prepared for any reduction of the gold export duty, and secondly
that he would not recc>gnize the principle
of 80 adjus ing the tariff as to pay some
rf'gard to exi!'tmg interests, but he (Mr.
Brooke) would like to know the advanta£e which
the country would derive from such a. policy, for
it was not very likely it they would rel!ult in
a stream of prosperity. Nor did he see that the
hon. memher'8 opinions had improved by hia
The debate had proceeded at too
travels.
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great ... length' for him to be ahle to say
much more. 'l'he Government had intended to
carry out ~uch a policy as would Lave materially
improved the country. They had already plal·ed
on the table ~evtlra.l measures of u~~fnl l(>gh·
lation, and after a &hort recelSs had intended to do
much more to procure a reaction a:zainst Nome of
the evils from which the colony was sufftlring.
So many were the frivolous q'lestions put, and
so great WEre the eX;j{encies of the occasion, that
the Government could reasonably complain that,
after having their time occupied in that way.
they were to be precluded by the !lction of the
Houee from carrying' out the measures they bad
laid on the table, anti submit; ing them to the
country. He had the satillfaction of knowiul!
that the policy the G.Jvernment ha.d carried out
had been approved by the country. He knew
that ma.ny of the regulations of the Land
Bill of last session, and
also
orderl!
of Council, would be productive of !treat
benefit to Ihe country, and during the time
he had been in office he ha.d found that no
Government in power had been so free from the
pastoral tenan tS of the crown as regarded interest
as his Government. Although the Government
had been denied justice by the House, he called
upon thtl public beyond the walls, for, as fa.r as he
had heard, the present Government had done
good. and had sown seeds which would ultimately
beDE-fit the country.
Mr. O'HEA said that on any other occasion he
would not have addresRed I he House. after such
a tedious dehate. The Ministry had been in
office for seven months, and had not carried out
the promises they had made; and how was he
to pla-ce reliance in the policy they now enun·
cia.ted? He fo~nd, on looking to Ihe speech
of Mr. Sul.ivan, that he merely advoea:ed making
large ~quatterages into small squat' erl'ges, and
that Mr. Houston had .merely confined him·
self to tbe old Convention prillciple~; Ilnd
al\ain testing the opinions expresFed by 0 hH
mem\;ers of the Government, he would ask
whether there was anything to prove to him that
they would carry out the ohjects of Government?
11 e said that he had no confidence in the present
Ministrv.
Mr. GRAY moved that lhe debll.t.e he adjourned
till Tuesday. It was a ques'ion whether one side
of the House should b~ IShovelled over to the
ot.her side without gi.ving a policy, all the same
members had done, and should afterwards
humbug the country for twelve mon° hR, as they
had done before. The MiD1!1ters' sppeehes bad
been stifled; and were the 0ppoRite I'ide going to
oppose the adjournment still? (" Yelil.") There
were two members of the Governmt<nt present to
speak. and there were two to come in from the
country, and therefore he considered there should
be an aojournment.
.
The House adjeumed from ten minutes to nine
till ten o'clock.
Upon resuminjl.',
Mr. GRAY said he did not WiRh to treFpaCls
upon the House on the motion, but to pllt it
to hon. members on the opp08it.e side wht.ther
they would still persist In pUlShing the matter
forward, and hurrying it in a ma.nner 80 as to
stIfle the public. He would "ay no more, but
would move that $he House adjouru till Tuesday
next.
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Mr. CHAP \fAN seconded the motion.
Mr. NEWTON thought the motion came
with very bad taste froln the hon. member tOI'
Rodney, at that period of the debate. It occurred
to him that if it had been made at an earlier !\bge
of . he debate, his side of the House might hiloYS
been a~kp,d to Rccede to it.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
for Rodney that the question had been put, that
the Hou~e adjourn.
Mr. G RA. Y said he would alter hi" amendment-I< Th;tt the HouAe now adjourn."
Mr. NEWTON said, if that amendment was
carri"d it would smo her the question altogelher,
and he did nor, think it comported with the
wi, hes of members on either side that the question should be Flmothered. He thoujZht it should
be mer, by a divil'ion. He did not think that the
advisers of 1 he Crown themselves would like to
8~e the matter shirked in that way, and tha.t the
hon. m{'mber for Rodney would hImself ohj",ct to
it. With re8pect to the question before them, he
believed it was competent for him to deal with it
in connexion with the motion for adjournment,
as there was an affinity between them. Something- had fallen from the Attorney. General
of which he (\Olr. Newton) had great cause to
complain. The hon. member had made allu8ions
to him, with respect to the bill brought in by
him. Last session he initiated and broUl!ht in a
bill, which was read for the fir8t time, for the
establishment of district councils. IIe then intima·ed that, as it was a late period of the session. he did not expect it would be pas8ed that
session. lIe also intimated that it was a bill much
desired, and one that would come from one side of
the House altogether, and th:<.t it was expeeted
that he would do bis best in the next st'~8ion
to make it law. At the commencement of the
present lIeS'>lOn be moved that it be read a first
time. That was done, and it was carrit'd a second
time witbout one remark from the Government,
a.lthough it had been intimated that they intpnded
to bring in a bill on the Sd.me subject. When
tbe bill was commit~ed. he was informed that
the Govt'rnment had a bill preparing. and which
was al most ready , in f4Ct. The Treasurtr cODlrasted
it with his bJll in very favourable terms. The
hon. member promised t hen that in a fortnight his bill would be laid on the table. Hearing it wa.s to be a modd bill, be committed his
bill pro forma, and postponed it for a fortnil!ht,
at which -ime, when it wene into committee, the
Treasurer kept on making 1.0 many amendments,
that the House got thdr "backs up," al! it WIl.8
called. and thought it WitS better to wa.it
for the Governm~nt bill. He thou~ht tha.t
was rather cavalier trea'ment, when the
local boards had expresl\ed their appr:>val of it.
lIe did not 'place any faith in the promise of
the TreaBurer, as he had broken his former
promise. but thought if there were two l ills i~
would be better to con~idl:f them together. The
Treasurer had ~ince ~aid t.hat JI, t.il1 W&'I ill preparation of 100 da.ust-s. (" 240," from Mr. V udon. )
140 had been added; hut no hone m~m"t'r had
seen it, and that waR the way in which the Govt'rnment k£'pt their promi8b. A gr~a· deaJ hod
been !;aid about opeentralization-perbaps toO
much by t.he Chit·f Secretary h~'cause th.-re
WItS no •• H" io it (" oh")-vet Drot.hinlt ha.) bet'n
seen of that measure. He' would liko to com-
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pare the attitude of the present Government
at the commenC(lment of the session with
their demeanour since the hone the AttorneyGeneral W8.3 introduced into the House. Toe
Chief Secretary at first said that the only bills he
intended to introduce would be one for decayed
widows, the Census Bill, and the Estimates; but
when the Attorney·General came in, he brought
with him a. basketful of bills. He might call it
the turbulence of the Attorney· General in brinking
in those bills. Not only the Attorney-General,
but some hOD. members on his side of the
House, said that hone members on his (Mr.
Newton's) side, took an unfaIr advantage of
hIm. He recollected, when the last vote of want
of confidence' was made, that, a.t half-past one
o'clock, when he had a great deal of business to transact, the present lfinistry compelled him to address the House. But what
did the House hear from the A.ttorney-General at
an early stage of the debate? That he was quite
prostrated. That hone member and the hone
member for Ara.rat stood up at the same time;
and what did he do? He let the hone member (for
Ararat) speak, although the Speaker called upon
him; and he refusing, the Spea.ker said he could
not call upon the hone member, as he had withdrawn from his motion. It was an imposition,
because he had seen, on similar oeca.sions,
that when an hone ~entleman. supposed to be
a leader of the OppositIOn, addrfssed the House,
he was followed by a member of the .Ministry.
It was a miserable contrivance on the part of the
Government to extort from the lea.ders on his
side of the House all they had to say. It was
not fair play. Had they adopted a different course,
they would have been met in a fair 8pirit by
the House, who would have listened to all the
arguments and formed their opinions accordingly.
He had not been distracted by the observation
which the Chief Secretary had made, and he
might be permitted to remark further upon the
tactics of the present Ministry. It was quite
clear that they regarded themselves as almolit in
the d ad throes (" hear, hear'" and" oh, oh"),
and, y the time that the clock sounded twelve,
be b lieved they would not be in existence.
(H Hear. hear ;"and Cl oh, oh;" and a voice-• The clock does not sound at 801,." Laughtfr.)
The Ohief Secretary had moved previously that
this qu~stion should take precedence of other
business, but he might remind the hone membel
that that course was not according to Parhamentary usage. He would hke to see one of
the hone the Chief Secretary's c'lUeagues ris~
and answer a8 to the course whieh had been followed by the hon. melOber for Ararat and another
hone member, who was not now in his place, with
rfgard to the repeated motions for the adjournment of ~he debate. Those hone members had
evidently acted in concert wir h the Ministry in
that matter-(" hear, hear," and" no, no")a.nd if the Government could explain their share
in it to his satisfaction, he would be sa.tisfied.
(" Hear," and a laugh.) The mOl't astoDlshing
thing he had ever heard was, that men who moved
a vote of want of confidence must of necessity at
the same time state who were to succeed the
Ministry, and what was to be theIr policy.
(Hear, hear.) If he wanted to sell his coach, was
)'e to declare when and how he could get a better
ond before doing so, and if he wanted to send

a~y his groom, was he to be compelled to satisfy
him first that he would be able to get a better
one in his place? Well, then, these were just examples of what the supporters of thiS motion
of want of confidence wer~ asked to do by hone
members on the other side of the House. And
It seemed to him to be absurd that thoRe hon.
members should declare that they would not turn
out the Ministry until their successors wele
named, as well as the policy which was to be
adopted. (Hear, hear.) The only policy eter
indica.ted by the present Ministry was With reference to the Gold fields Act, a measure whlCh had
been simply filched, as it were, from the late
Government. (" Hea.r, bear," and .. oh, oh.")
But he would not take up the time of the House
further at that early stage of the morning, except to say that he would like to hear some member of the ~1inistry ar.swer the speeches whicb
had been ma.de by the hone member for Kilmore,
the hone member for Villiers and Heytesbury,
and other members of the House. (Hear,
hear).
Mr. HUMFFRAY said it seemed to him that
the great bulk of the complaints of the hon.
member who had just sat down applied to the
wretched ban&iing of a measure with reference
to whIch so many complaints had already been
made by other hone members. But if that biU
had been plagiarised, the first plagiarism was
from a bill laid on the table by himself
some tiale ago. On that point, however, he
would say no more than that he thought
it would be admitted that there was no comparison between the two bills as regarded their
merits. The bill of the present Government
was. in his estima'ion, immensely superior to
that of the late Ministry (" Hear," and 11 No,
no.") He thought the House, as well as himself,
must by that time be tired of the protracted
debate, and he was not going to detain the
House, but he tbought hone members would
bear with him for a few minutes, while he said ..
word or two as to what had been said by hon.
members on the opposite side of the House.
What, then, were the grounds upon which the hone
member for South Gipps Land had brought forward his motion? Had hema.nifested a desire to do
anything except to turn out the r,resent Ministry? (H Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh. ') Certainly
not; and hefthought the hon. member should have
been a.mongst the last to bring forward !luch a
motion, the more especially as he had never
manifested any desire to assist the Government
in carrving on the business of the country, or done
anything to promote it. (" Heart hear;" and
"Oh, oh.") And then as regarded the seconder
of the motion, all thatthathon. member had done
was to preach a sermon on the Shanklin murder case, and to impeach His Excellency the
Governor for the course which he had pursued in
it. (" Hfar ;" and ~. Oh, oh.")
Mr. SERVICE.-" Impeach the conduct of
the Governor"-are these the words you use?
Mr. HU~FFRA.Y.-Yes, I, Impeach the conduct of the GovE-rnor." But, passing from the
hone member who seconded the motion, who
were the gentlemen who had taken upon themselves to supersede the present Ministry, and to
look after the interests of the country? He did
not think that these hon. Ilentlemen would be
able to do what they purpoaed, but he could only
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say that, if they succeeded in fonnin!! a strong
Government, and one which would properly care
for the interests of the colony, no one would be
morA satisfied with the result than he would be.
(H Hear, hear;" anJ "Oh, oh.",' Re had no
desire to rema.in in office one moment longer than
he could be of use to the country. ([lea.r.) He
denied the as~umptlon that the present Mini~try
did not possess the confidencA of the country,
and he would like to know if the hon. members
who brought in and seconded the motion were
prepa.red to join issue with the Government on
that point? (H Hear, hear;" and H Oh, oh.")
He was RO ; but he would rather almost submit to
the disgrace of the bour than go to the country.
(Hear.) He was, however, prepared to go to the
country if hon. members on the other side were
ready to do so. <He was sorry the bono member who
had last, spoken (Mr. Newton) was not in his place,
and Therefore he would omit what he had intended
to say in reply to him. (H Hear, hear;" and
"No, no.") lIe had always believed th:\t before
men became leaders they Rhould have followers,
and he was at a loss to know who were the followers of the hon. memhers who had brou/.!'ht in
thi~ vote of want of confidence. (Hear.) If the
ml)tion wa~ originated by the hon. member for
South Gipps Land alone, there was entire ahsence
of thM, re"p'm~ihility which should be present;
and he might remind the hon. members who
were to come into office that they would have the
Fl:tme difficulties to encounter w'hich the present
Minis'ry had had to contend with; and he
mi2'nt r{'mind hon. members that the political riotmg of the la!!t two months would
soon be seen over again, if they came
into office. (" Hear, hear;" and H Oh, oh.") If
the pre!!e"ut Gov{'rnment were to be ousted because th{'y had been una.ble to carry through
the measures they had wished to pass, he could
only sav that their successors would find them·
selvE's placed in very much the same po~itlOn.
(H Hear, hear;" and H Oh, oh.") WaR it likely
that the hon. members who WE're to succeed
the prespnt \1iDlstry would be ahle to carry on
the government of the country-was there actual
sympat.hy or accorilance in views between them?
(" lJear," and" Oh.")
\'Ir. SERVICE.-Inquire within. (Great la.ughter.)
Mr. HU\lFFRA Y had not desired office
whpn he took a place in the pre~ent )fini~try, and the House miKht believe him
when be said th~t he had no feeling of
re2"ret at leaving office. HiR only sorrow wa.s,
that he would not be able to carry out two meaf<ures of reform which he had strongly at heart.
But. if these measures were taken up by the succeeding Government, he would be prepared to
support them in carrying them out. (Hear,
hea.r.) He really had some right to complain of
what had fallen from the hon: m{'mber for Portland, and the remarks came with a very bad
grace from him. It waR not rig-ht in that hon.
~entleman to talk of he wa.nt of educa.tion and
influence of the majority of the members of
the Govl'rnment. (Hear, hear;" and "Oh,
oh.")
That, hon. gentleman waFl no dou·t
a. man of educa'ion, but he would have to
display more adminisfrative talent than he
had hiilierto done before he could become the
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indispensable Minister of the Crown (H Hear,
hear;" and" Oh, oh "); and certainly he had
not as yet shown himself entitled to that
position. (U Hear, hear;" and "Oh, oh.")
The present Government had had many
difficulties to contend against, and the succeeding
Government would find themselves in the same
position. (H Hear, hear j" and" Oh, oh.") And,
besides, they !'hould remember that they would
have only nine seats after all, so that all the
aspirants to office could not hope to find
seats in the Ministry.
(H Hear, hear;"
" Oh, oh ;" and laughter.) The present Government, it should be remembered, were all
new to office, with the exception of one hon.
member who had not obtained a seat until lately,
and if they did make a few blunders, was that
to be wondered at? But, however much they
might have failed, he wanted the candid acknowledgement of the House and of the country to
the fact that they had at least endeavoured to
carry their mea.sures. (U Hear, hear;" and H Oh,
oh.") He would now leave the House to the
vote, simply repeating that, so far as he was concernpd, he would be happy to see his successors
in office. (U Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. WOODS rose to move the adjournment of
the dehate, because he believed that the question
had not as yet been fully and properly discussed.
He had taken his seat in the House laRt night
more inclined to supoort the motion of the hon.
member for South Gipps Land than to oppose
it ; and he had expec ed to hear something of
the men who were to succeed the present Government, and of the measures which thev
would introduce. (Hear.) But he had Dot heard
any thinA' either of the men or the mea8ures, and
he thought the debate oUllht to be adjourned, in order to· give them an oppor·
tunity of hearing something of both. The presen'; was not a tIme '0 be trifled with, but
must be definitE'ly treated. It was true the hon.
members for Sandrid~e, the Ovens, St. Kilda,
and Portland were spoken of as members of the
future Government; and there was another, the
hon. member for Avoca, though he was only
dimly and distantly mentioned, and tbere
did not seem to be the lea!\!; chance of hiR
being one. (Laughter.) But the hon. and
learned member for Villiers and Heyt.esbury
was not included, though, he must say, he had
g'reat confirlence in him upon the land questionl
He (Mr. Woods) would not see the Land Bil
quietly handed over to the administration of a.
Government having sqllatting tendencies; and
why Mr. Duffy was Dot to be one, when hon.
memhers opposite were !l0 clamorous for the
"gifted class," he (Mr. Woods) could notimagine. He supposed he was for the second
time to be thrown overboard. (H No," from Mr.
O'Shanassy. ) The hon. and learned member for
the Avoca had, Dot a long time ago, when tbe
IIeales Ministry were williM to resign, exclaimed
to the Chief Secretary, "We will not let you llO
yet, for there is a certain amount of dirty work
remaining for you to do." (U Hear, hear ;" and
laughter.) Was it come to that, and were the
Ministry DOW going to be turned out?
Dr. EV ANS.-I beg to state, sir, that the
hon. member is /living his own language, and
not mine. (H Oh.")
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Mr. WOOD9.-1 am perfectly satisfied. sir,
with the bono and learned member's explanation,
sucb as it is (CO Hear, hear," and a. lau\!.b); but he
haR not touched the essence of what I said. He
desired as much as anyone to Ilee tbe formation
of an able Administration, but so long as he was
kept in the dark be should vote for the adjournment.
Mr. HOOD denied that at the" caucus" of
thirty-four members he pledged himself to support a. Mmistry which would bring in a bill for
the imposition of ad valorem duties, or would
put forth a protective policy; and be looked
upon the financial policy of the Government as
an insidious attempt to mtroduce the thin end of
the wedge.
(U No," from the Ministerial
bench.) Why, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Heales)
had expressly stated that he looked forward to
the creation of a protective poltcy. He should
vote for the motion, because the hon. me.nber
for Kilmore was averse to a protective policy, as
were the hon. members for Portllind, Sandridge, and St. Kilda. If the Chief Secretary
were to apply his protective pnnciples to
the business with which he was probably most,
familiar, viz., the coach trade; he would learn
that all the imported articles connected with it,
the timber, iron, varnish, &c., C1.me in free, and
how was that consiRtent with the principle that
the raw material should come in free, while the
manufactured should pay a duty? Was that
protection to native industry? No, it was pro·
tection for those who came unasked from
Long Acre to go to the dij!'giogs, and then
had to pay the conRequr:nces of their temerity.
(Hear, hear.) As to the aSRertion of the last
speaker, that the Ministry had been attacked by
their ONn friends, he had never heard anyone so
damned by faint praise as the Ministry had been
by that hon. gentleman.
Mr. WILKIE said it was not his knowlerlge of
the intentions of the probable new Government,
but his utter want of confirlenctl in the pre·
sent Ministry. which would induce him to
give his vote for thtl motion. The Chief Secretary had held back when he had the power
in his own hands, and instead of encouraging
Hgriculture and the agriculturists, the policy of
the Government was directly ruinous to them.
They (the Ministry) were positively helpless in
any point of view. Among their other faults,
they had thrown every obstruction in the way of
private members passing bills in that House.
(" DiVIde.")
Mr. L. L. SMITH (amidst loud cries of
"Divide"). said he should vote against the
Ministry, whom he had hitherto supported, in the
sole hope of obtaining a spep.dy dissolution of
Parliament, for such an incongruous mass as
the Opposition presented could never hold
togather loni. He desired that every member
should go before his constituents, and then it
would be known what it was the country really
required. The hon. member concluded by saying
that he should vote for the motion, because he
wall desirous of I/o dissolution of the House.
Mr. HAD LE Y objected to these continuous
changes of Administration. Had the late Ministry remained in office till now, doubtless
the country would have been more prosperous.
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Every motion like the present had been premature, uncalled for, and unfair; and the
present would, like its predecessors, be of no
good. The present Ministry had di8charg-ed its
duti!'s with equal integrity, ahility, and success
as the Administratio:.1 which preceded it; and
yet when the time was come when it was able to
show its quality and bring good l,ilIs before the
House, It was to be ousted. No;hing was clearer
than that the vote would be carried; but
nothing could be more unfair, unworthy, or
unjust. It mi!!ht be that the House should
be dissolved, and he should be glad to see
it. The House itself seemed to have no defined policy, and it was time that something were
done to obtain this. The hon. mover of the resolution was the representative of the Crown
graziers of Gipps Land, and no doubt the succeeding Ministry would partake largely of the
character of the class to which the hon. member
for Gipps Land belonged. He was afraid that
the substance of what the people most desired
would pass away by the contemplated change of
AdlI,linistration. He shoulo VOle against the
motlOn.
Mr. HOW ARD felt that he Was in an anomalous positIOn, for he had voted against the present Mmistry taking offi:Je, and yet had endea.voured to learn, without success, who were now
to come into office. He wished to know if the
hon. member for Kilmore would consider that his
responsibilities "ould compel him to take office,
or what the hon. members for South Grant
and South Gipps Land were to become?
What was to be the policy of the future
1Iinistry? How would they deal with protection, or vote on the gold export duty?
As matters stood, his hopes had vanished,
for there was DO chance of the hon. member for
Bpecbworth, whom he believed, in taking office.
What claims bad the hon. member for Portland
upon the country? True, he gave it universal
suffrage; but then, the hon. member rel!retted
that he had ever done so. Much as he regretted
the 8nfferings of the hon. the Speaker, and much
as be desired to remove him from his perilous
position (laugh! er). he felt it to be his duty to
ask those questions, to which it appeared, however, that he was getting no answer. (A laugh.)
The hon. mem ber then proceeded to descant
upon the position of Mr. Sullivan in the present
Government, adding that he had first introduced
that gentleman to the Chief Secretary, saying at
the time," Mr. Heales, I am sorry to say that
in introducing Mr. Sullivan to you, I am introducing a supporter:' So that Mr. Sullivan never
had been an opponent of the present Ministry.
Returning to hIS subject, Mr. Boward proceeded to ask whether Dr. Hedley was an
improvement on Mr. Heales, or Mr. Carr
was better than Mr. Verdon. (Laughter.)
Before he voted he did want to Know who were
ready to take office, and chaHenged the hon.
member for Sandridge to say whether he was or
was not ready to form a Ministry.
Mr. NICHOLSO'N.-The hon. member must
give notice of his question. (Laughter.)
Mr. HOWARD.-Then I will give notice of
the question for Tuesday next, and move that the
debate be adjourned till the question be an.
swered. (A laugh.)
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Mr. GRAY differed with some hon. 'membe1'l1
around him, and being in that position he should
vote against the motion. He would do so becausE', although he never had any confidenee in
the Mini~try, there was no party in the House
from whom he had better hopes than from them.
The present was not only a vote of want of confidf>nce, but was a vote of confidence also.
(to No.") What was the duty of the Crown on
a vote of want of confidence? WI1S it not a direction to the Crown to employ certain servants? If that was not indicated by the bono
memher who moved the vote' of want of
confiQence, was it not indicated by the debate, that there Wf>re persons in whom confidence was placed? That was Constitutional law.
(No.) Could it be defended that the Crown servants were to be knocked down unless confidence
was indicated in some other persons? What guide
had heen given to His Excellency? Mr. Nicholson said, U Give notice of a question." Mr.
O'Shanassy said he could j!ive "no answer ~" and
the hon. member for St. Kilda said the Attorney-Generalship lay between two gentlemen,
and if neither of them accepted the office he
would "take it. himself." The Government
then had to look to the hon. member Mr. Hedley,
a gentleman of whom too little had been made.
He wanted to advance the country in a practical
way. He wanted to see natives here who would
take an interest in the land, as in New South
Wales, instead of baving "Ministerial colts;" at
the same time, his hopes of the Ministry were not
extinguished. If he had found a gleam of hope In
the Opposition with reg'ard to the lands, he wouid
say let them go in, and j!ive the present Government some experience. The :Ministry were weak
and right, and the Oppos:tion radically wron~,
as rej!arded that question. What had hon, membert'! done on the oppo~ite side? They had said
to the Ministry, " We will stamp our fingers on you
like clay, and then' shy' stones at you." Under
all nifficulties they began-no time to test one
another's thoughts as they expected to have
under the men who put t.hem forward; but he
would give them credit for what had been done,
and they were entitled to indulgence, which they
would have from him. The hon. member then
proceeded to remark upon the evIls of free
trade, when

SESSlO~
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Mr. DONALD rO'le to order. He wanted to
know what American free trade had to do with
the pre~ent quelltion.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was
speaking on frtle tra.de, and was rather free in
his observations.
~Ir. GRAY then concluded ~'hy thanking the
House for the patience they had shown him.
After some remarks from Mr. GILLIES and
from Mr. FOOTE In support of the Government,
The main question was then put, with the following result :Ayes
37
Noes
19
Majority against the Government

18

The following is the divisiun list :AYES.
Mr.
-

Amsinck
CaldweU
Carpenter
Carr
Donald

-

Dutf.v

-

Embling

-

Gillespie
Greeves
Haines
HedJey

Mr.
-

Bennett

Dr. Evans
Mr. Francis

Brooke.
Chapruan
Don
Foote
Frazer

Mr. Henderson
- Hood
- Jones
_. Johnson
- King

-

Levi
Lyall
Mackintosh
Manifolu

-

Mollison

Martl~y

Michie

NOES.
Mr. Grant

-

Nicholson

-

O'Hea
O''1haoIloll81
Pyke
Ridden
Service
Smith, A. J.
Smith, L. L.

-

Wilkie
Wi1son
Wood

Mr. Ireland

- Gray
• - Hadley
- Heales
-

Mr. Newton

Howard

-- Humffcay

-

M'LelIan
MvJes
Sinclair
Verdon

-

Woous

- Gillies
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. HEALES proposed that the orders of the
day, from No. 1 to No. 8 inclusive, be postponed
till Tuesday.
The motion was agreed to.
The other business on the paper waR pO!ltponed, and the House adjourned at thirreen
minutes past one o'clock on Saturday aft~r
noon.

EIGHTY-SEVENTH DAY, TUESDAY, JUNE

l~,

1861.

REPORT.
Mr. ,A'BECKETT brought up the t.wenty-firAt
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at ten report of the Printing Committee, e.nd moved
minutes past. four o'clock, e.nd read the UJ!ual that it be printed.
form of prayer.
The motion was agreed to.
PETI'IlONS.
RETURNS.
Mr. F,AWKNltR presented a. memorial from
Mr. ,A'BECKETT brought up a copy of the pro- various
pawnbrokers, praying that the ~ame conclamation of certain gold-fields commonages.
sideration might be shown t() them by the LegisThe same was received, and ordered to lie on la.ture, as was shown to their clasa in ~gland.
th~ table.
The petItion was received.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
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Mr. COPPIN presented a. petition from the the House, bu' he did hope that the House
Chamber of Commerce, Ballarat, in favour of the would alZree with him, and (;Ontinue their labours
Di~trict I nsolvent Courts Bill.
quite irft'spective of the other branch of the
Mr. WILLIAMS presen ed a petition from Legi81l1oture.
Beechworth, in favour of the District Insolvent
Mr. POWER thought it would only be wasting
time to go on with the business, if there was no
Courts Bill.
These petitions were received, and ordered to be M.i(Ji~try or Le,'i~lative Assembly.
Mr. A'BECKETT said Ihe hon. member was
referred to the select committee sitting on the
somewhat miMtaken. There was a Mini!;try and
District Insolvent Courts Bill.
a HouRe, and the disso\ul ion might not take
CAPTAIN CLARKE'S RESIGNATION.
place for some days. In pomt of fant, it was
Mr. U ULL, pursuant to notice, asked at what most desirable that the Appropria ion Bdl should
date Ca.ptain Clarh resigned his appointment in be passed. Looking at all the circumstances, he
the Roya.l Engineers, to devote himself entirely thought it was most necessary that they should
to the performance of certain duties connected go on till the other IIouse stopped.
with this colony? The hon. member said it was
Mr. STRACHAN thought all the business
the third lime on which he had put the question. would be confined to them~elves, as they had
Mr. A'BECKE fT said he was unable to answer already agreed that no new business should be
the question, because he was uncertain whether taken that session. The House might consent
Captain Clarke had resigned his appointment. to go on with the business if it was at all probable
When he la.st answered the question, he stated that the Assembly would be in existence when
tha.t the gentlema.n in question was about to re- the hills were pas!:led.
sign his commission, in order to allow him to be
Mr. FA WKN ER thought that they should go
more at liberty to attend to his new dutIes.
on with all measures thaL were not Government
Mr. HULL was understood to say that he did measures.
not wish to impute any motives to the hon.
Mr. MITCHELL quite concurred with the
member in not answering thf" question, only he remarks of some of the previous spt:akers. He
thought Captain Clarke would 110t resIgn hIS ap- would move that the resolutioDs of the hon.
pointment in the face of promotion.
•
member, Mr. Rolfe, be postponed, and also that
the first, second, fifth, and sixth orders of the
MINISTERIAL EXPLANATION.
day ba po~tponed, until the followin~ day.
Mr. A'BECKETT said that, before proceeding
The ACTING-PRESIDENT thought the hone
to the next· order of the day, he would ask the member should make a simple motIon that the
indulgence of the House for a few minules, in House adjourn.
order to allow him to make a short statement on
Mr. A'BECKETT hoped the hon. member
a subject which was of importtmce to the would not do so, as Ihere was a private bill on the
country. Since they had last met the Legislative paper which mvolved the interests of a large
Assembly had passed a vote, by a large number of per~ODS.
majority, declaring that they had no confidence
Mr. ROLFE said that the importance of his
in the present advisers of His Excellency. Under resolutions was such as to require mature conSIthese circumstances, the Ministry, in accordance deration, and therefore he had no objection to
with t he latter part of the resolutiQp (which stated their bemg postponed.
that they had not the confidence of the country),
The subject then dropped.
had obtained the permission of His Excellency to
dissolve the Assembly (" Oh, 011," from Mr.
DISTRICT INSOLVENT COURTS BILL.
Fawkner), for the purpose of enabling them to
PAWNBROKERR BILL.
ascertain the feeling of the country. Whether
On the motion of Mr. l1ITCHELL, these orders
that vote would be reversed or not remained to be
seen, but, for himself, he might sta.te that of the day were postponed until the following
he had withdrawn from representing the Mi- day.
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS.
nistry in that House. He therefore could not
Mr. HIGBETT moved that the report of the
be considered to be connected with the Minislry
in making that statement.
He would take joint committee on this subject be adop.ed.
that opportunity to thank the House for the inThe motion was agreed to; and a message
dulgence he had received from them on all occa- ~as ordered to be sent to the Legislative Assions in deahng with the business of the Govern- sembly, informing them that the House had
merit. He did Dot know what effect his statement agreed to the adoption of tbe report.
mighi have upon the feeling of the House, but,
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBA~ RAILWAY ACT
speaking as a private member, he would vote that
AMENDMENT BILL.
the busine!:ls on the paper be proceeded With, as
Mr. A'BECKETT moved the second reading of
he saw no reason why the fact of tl)e Government
and
said that he anticipa't'd no oppothis
bill,
not being represented should obstruct various
matters of importance on the paper. He trusted, sition, as the ohject of the bill was merely to
therefore, the ~tatement he had made would be relieve the compllony from the necellbity of laying
no obstruction to proceeding with the busim;ss. down a second line of rails.
At all events there were matters initiated by
Mr. COLE seconded the motion, which was
private memuers in ,he other House-such as the carried.
Pawnbrokers Bill; the Melbourne and Suburban
On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT, standing
Railway Bill; the report of the Refre8hmeut order No. 113 was suspended, and the House
(Jommittee-aho, the resolutions of the hon. went into committee upon the bill.
member M;r. Rolle, which he lhou~ht ('AmId be
The various clauses wtre a,irt:ed ~to without
proceeded with. He was quite in the hands of amendment.
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The House then resumed, and the Chairman
reported the bIll to the House.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved that the report be
adopted, and thaL the bill be read a third
time.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read a lhird time and passed.
MESSAGE FROM THE ASSEMBLY.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT announced that
a message had been received from the Legislative
Assembly, assenting to the amendments 1I.ade by
the Legiblative Council in the Offidals in Parlia·
ment Bill.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. A'BECKEr]~ ~a"e notice that, on the
following da~, he would move that the House, at
its rit;ing, adjourn until the following Tuesday.
The remaining bllsimss on the paper was postponed until the following day, and the House
adjourned at eighteen minutes to five o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY_
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty minutes
past four o'clock.
MRS. CLARA SEEKAMP.
Mr. FRAZER brought up the report of the
select committee appointed to consider the claim
made upon Government by Mrs. Clara Seekamp.
It was ordered to lie on the table.
ROYAL SOCIETY'S PRIZE ESSAYS.

[SESSION

H.

COMMONAGES.
Mr. FRAZER postponed his question on this
subject.
THE EXPLORING EXPEDITION.
Mr. AMSINCK (in the absence of Mr. A J.
Smith) aeked the hon. the Chief Secretary if the
Government had taken steps to procure intelligence of the Exploring Expedition under Robert
O'Hara Burke? and if any plan had been adopted
to provide assistance to this expedition on their
homeward route, either northward of or at
Cooper's Creek ?
Mr. HEALES said that, since the House last
met, the Government scarcely felt themselves
in a position to take action in a question of this
kind.
Mr. EMBLING explained that the Royal Society intended to send help to Mr. Burke, and
that steps had already been taken with that
view.
THE LETHBRIDGE CEMETERY.
Mr. LALOR asked the hon. the Commission~r
of Crown Lands and Survey, what steps had
been taken with regard to fencing the Lethbridge
Cemetery, which he had been mformed was now
totally unprotected.
Mr. BROOKE sr.id no steps had been taken to
distribqte the £1),000 voted for the purpose of
fencing cemt:teries; but it would, probably, be
done in a fortnight.
PILOT BOARD DEFALCATIONS.
)Ir. AMSINCK brought up the report of the
select committee appointed to inquire into the
defalcations in the funds of the Pilot Board.
BOWMAN'S FOREST POST-OFFICE.
Mr. WOOD asked, wi'hout notice, what was
the result of the promised inquiries respecting
the facilities for establishing a post· office at
Bowman's For~t ?
Mr. HEALES said the inquiries were not yet
completed.
MONEY ORDER SYSTEM.
Mr. FRAZER asked the Chief Secretary, without notice, if the Government had receIved any
correspondence from the General Post office Department, in London, respecting the extension of
the money order system from this colony to
England?
Mr. HEALES replied that no despatches on
the subject had been received.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. HEALES gave' notice that he would, on
the following day, move that the House at its
ribing adjourn till the Friday following, Thur..day
being a public holiday.
•
EARLY MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
Mr. BAINES s\l.id,-Sir,-I rise to ~ive notice
that, to-morrow, I will move that t.his House present an address to His Excellency, expressing the
desire of the House that the re-assembling of
Parliament may take place for the despatch of
business with as little delay as possible. (Loud

Mr. STEPHEN rose to ask, without notice,
when the priztl e!lsays would be publitlhed ?
Mr. HEALES said two of them were in
authors' ha.nds for correction, and would
printed in about a fortnil{ht.
Mr. WOO D.-Essays OD wha.t subject? (" Hear,
hear," and a laugh.)
Mr. HEALES explained that he had mt'ant
the prize essays on the production of gold which
had been selected by the Royal Society.
MINISTERIAL EXPLANATION,-DISSOLUTION OF
PARLIAMENT.
Mr. HEALES rose, and said,-Mr. Speaker,
after the vote which was taken on Saturday
aft.ernoon lapt, upon the motion of want of confidence in the present Government proposed by
Mr. Redley, I consulted with my colleagues, a.nd
the result of that consultation was, that I was
requested to a8k His Excellency to dissolve thIS
branch of the Lef,:islature. I made the request
to His Excellency, who conceded to me the dissolution of this House. All that remains,
therefore, in thiS state of things, for me to say is,
that it is not the inten~ion of the Government to
proceed with further busmess, exc!pting a few
Additional Estimates, which will be brought down
in conformity with the wishes of this branch of che~rs.)
WAYS AND MEANS.
the Legi8lature, and the passing of the ApproMr. VERDON gave notice that, on the folpriation Bill. 'l'hat done, His Excellency will
proro~ue Parliament, with a view to the du,solu- lowing day, he would move the llouse into Comtion of thiS branch of the Legislature.
mittee of Ways and Means.

Ju~m
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. SECOND k'ARLUMIl:NT.

POSTPONEMENT OF BUSINESS.

All the Government notices of motion and
orders of the day, excepting those relating to
Supply, were then postponed.
SUPPLY.
The resolutions previously passed in Committee
of Supply were then read, and agreed to. The
House then went into Committee of Supply.
Mr. VER.DON inforUled the committee that it
had been impossible to have the Additional Es·
tlmates printed in time; and he would there·
fore ask the ::!ommittee to allow the Chairman to
report progress, and obtain leave to sit again at
half·past seven o'clock. (Hear, hear.)
The suggestion was adopted, and progress re·
parted.
RESIGNATION.

The S PE AKER said he had received a letter
from Mr. Hunter, announcing that that gentleman
resigned his seat for East Melbourne. (Derisive
cheers, and cries of " Read it.")
The CLERK then read the following letter :" Melbourne, Apru 20, 1861.
H To the honourable the Speaker.
"Dear Sir,-- In consequence of my leaving the
colony from ill·health, I beg leave to place in
your hands my reslgnation as representative of
the electoral district of Ea.st Melbourne, and desire this to take effect on the 29th day of May,
1861.
" ALEX.. HUNTER."

{Loud ironical cheers.}
SUB CONTRACTING.

Mr. DON, having carefully looked over the
conditions imposed by Government on its contractors, would willingly postpone his notice of
motion on the subject, while expressing a hope
that the Government would see that those conditions were complied with; or, if - he ever filled
his present position again, he should call the
attention of the House to the matter.
RE-ARRANGEMENT OF PARLIA.MENTARY ROOMS.

Mr. DUFFY, in moving that the report from
the joi.nt committee upon the arrangement of the
new parliamentary buildings be taken into con·
sideration, would not press business upon the
House but for the fact that It wa~ necessary to do
so for the convenience of the officers of the
House.
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion.
The motion was a.greed to.
Mr. DU~'~'Y then moved the adoption of the
report, which conFlisted of a series of recommended alterations in the internal arrangements
of the House. He believed that_ some alterations
would be proposed by other hon. members, as
cause for dilil!a· isfaction existed in respect to some
of the altl'rations.
Mr. GREEVES complained of the arrangement whereby the Ministers had no place
wherein to ohti\in full privacy while wait·
ing for a division; and also thought that
Her Majesty's portrait should be placed in
the south library·room. There was, he urged,
great inconvenience ca.used by the present POSItion of the slDoking-room, and at the proper time
he would be prepared to move an amendment in
this regard. At present, he would move that the
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portrait of Her Majesty be removed to the south
library·room, and that of Sir William St~well to
the north library-room.
Mr. PYKE was pledged to many hon. members
to endeavour to have the arrangements in respect
to the smoking room altered. It was a fact that by
far the larger number of members were always to
be found in the smoking·room. He moved, as an
amendment, .hat the large north room be consti,
tuted the smoking-room.
Mr. WILKIE seconded the motion.
Mr. LALOR pointed out that, as the report
came from a joint committee, it would be proper
to send the report. back before making any altera.tltons.
Mr. HEALES said there was another objection to the amendment. The room alluded to
was one of the finest in the House, and the joint
committee had dt!cided to appropriate it to a tearoom.
Mr. HENDEltSON said, most hon. members
spent more time in the smokmg·room than in the
House, and their convenience ought to be studied.
It would be much more desirable tha.t the large
porth room should be appropriated to the smokers.
-Mr. AMS1NCK did not see why so handsome
an apar,ment should be appropriated to smokers,
to its obvious detriment.
Mr. HOOD thought the last three speakers
should be cOHlmenced de novo, for they had spoken
in so Iowa tone of voice that their remarks had
not been heard. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HOW ARD.-It's only a matter of smoke.
Mr. AMSINCK hoped that if his words had
. vanished into thin air, the tobacco-smoke to
which many hon. members objected would do the
same.
Mr. STEPHEN thoulZht that no subject
seemed to be too low for the consideration of the
House. (Hear, hear.) If hon. members would
persevere in the abominable practice of smoking,
they ou~ht at least. to be placed in the worst
apartment.
Mr. JOHNSTON pointed out that the report
had only been carried by one vo e. It was very
well for the members of the Upper House, who
rarely used these rooms, to devote the large
north room to Ho tea-room, but it ought to be
borne in mind that nearly every hon. member of
the Lower House was a smoker. If on no other
ground than the great inconvenience it would
cau~e to the attendants, he should 'fote against
the room in ques, ion being devoted to a tea-room.
Dininl! in so large a room would be like dining in
a paddock. (Laughter.)
Mr. HAINES believed that many more persons would dine in ,he present room but for the
dlsagreeable smell of smoke. He for one should
dine there. (Hear, hear.) He considered the
smoking·room should be in the upper part of the
house, because then hon. members who did not
smoke would not be subjected to any inconvenience whatever. He was sorry he could not
smoke. (Laughter.) He would smoke if he
could. (Renewed laughter.) He was therefore
precluded from enjoying the society of any gentleman in the smokin~-room; and if the other part
of the house were made more comfortable, there
would be much more intercourse than at present.
Mr. GREEVES did not think that the apartment recommended would be a convenient
smoking -room.
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Mr. O'STlAN ASS! had never attempted the
operation of smoking, though he was frequently
in the .)ompany of smokers without any perRonal
discomfort to himself, but when he retired to his
home, some five or six miles from Melbourne, he
was regarded by his family as an intolerable
nuisance, owing to his clothes bein~ saturated
with smoke. (Laughter., And it might be a.
question worthy the conRideration of hon. members, whether the smoking of certain hon.
members should be prosecuted to the inconvenience of another man's family. (Renewed
laughter.) He thought there should be every
reasonable facility for hon. members having
access to each other. At the same time, he
considered that Ihe smoking·room should be
as much as possible apart from the refreshmentroom. (near, hear.) He was not present when
the cheerful announcement was made from the
Treasury bench, that possibly hon. members
might not return to these rooms again. (A
laugh.) But should he again meet in Parliament
the present occupaBts of the Treasury bench, who
appeared quite cocka.hoop at their recent move,
he would suggest that a room should be set apart
for the purpose of smoking them out. (Laughter.)
Mr. HOWARD protested against the attempt
of the member for East ~eelong to H put out the
pipes" of certain hon. members. (Laughter.)
He conRidered that the providing of separate
rooms for dinner and tea. would add to the
Jabours of the purveyor, and entail the necessity
for 1I.n increase in the number of servants.
J

~r. Greeves s amendment was then put and
carrled.
.
On the question that the large north room be
used as a ~mokinll-room, the House divided, with
the followlDg result :Ayes
31
Noes
11

Majority

14

The following il.'l the division· list :Mr. BAnnett

- Carr

-

f'arpenter
("hapm~n

- Don
- DO'llld
-

Embling

Dr Evans

)fr. Foott
- Francis
- Fruer

AYES.
Mr. Grant
-

Ba.dley
Hedley

-

Hood

- Henderson
- Howllrd
- Ireland
- J hnRon
- Johnston
- Jones

Mr, Levi

- Loaper

-

Lvall
H'Lpl1a,n
O'Hea.

-

Pyke

-

Smith .•T. T.
8mith, L. L.
Wilkio

-

Wood.

NOES.

- C",lIlwell

Reale~
Hr. \fytes
- Hhrinh"tham - O'-h"na,s&y

-

-

Mr. Am-Inck
Duffy

)fr.

Humtrray

-

Rtephen

_ GllIieA
- Lalnr
- Verdon
_ Greevea
- ~lIlnifold
- Wil80:l.
- Hainel
- l4ichle
An amendment, propo~ed by Mr. GREEVER, to
the effect that the north· east room (twenty-three
feet by "ixteen feet) should be appropriated to
thA clerk of the ASRembly, instead of the sergeantat-a.rmll, was nega.tived without a division.
An aml'ndment on the 18th'clause, giving the
small second and third rooms from the north on
the east front to the clerk and clerk-a.lisistant,
was proposed by Mr. VERDON, leaving out the
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I room
name of the clerk-who desired rather to have no
than so ilmall a one-and agreed to.
Mr. GREEVES called attention to the fact of a.
large numher of strangers being constA,ntly about
the refreshmeDt-rooms and the lobbies of the
House, which he considered very inconvenient.
A. few evenings ago he went down to the refreshment-rooms, and found strangers in the
apartments supposed to be excllll;ively appropriated 10 members of Parliament. He would
propORe as an a.dditional clau~e to the report,
"That no strangers be admitted to the new
library buildings while the House is sitting, on
any pretf'xt .vhatever."
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. DON said, personally, he had no feeling
in the matter, hecaulle no one was less likely to
introduce ~trangers than he was; aIld the hon.
member who proposed the motion might be in a
similar position, because, in all proba.bllity, a
fortnight or three weeks hence he would be a
stranger himself. (Laughter.) He (Mr. Don)
thoug-ht there should be a room, within sound of
the divi!lion bell, where hon. members might be
able to receive friends or constituents who might
have business with them, and, were this provide.d, he should ha.ve no objection to the
motion.
.
._
Mr. ":OOD concurred ID .the necessIty for a
stra~gers ro?m; at th~ !!am~ tIme he had a st~ong
oplDlOn agalDst the mtru810n of strangers mto
the refreshment-room. It would be remembere.d
that, some months ago, a very unpleasant affaIr
took place between a stranger and a gentleman
who was, until this evening, a member of the
House. On that occasion, the Attorney-General
stated that he thought the circumstance ought to
furnish a cor;tclusi~e reason why no stranger
should be admitted lDto the refreshment-room.
That pxpression of opinion was cheered, and
assented to by the House; but he was sorry to
say that the Attorney-General himself had since
broken that resolUlion. The hon. and learned
gentleman soon afrer ceaRed to be a member of
the House, and, although a stranger, he (Mr.
Wood) used repeatedly to see him in the refreshment·room.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that the time referred
to in the resolution !>hould be, not when H the
House is sitting," but when" the Speaker is in
the chair;" otherJVise strangers would he excluded
throug-heut the Rellsion. (Hear, he!!.r,)
Mr. STEP lIEN suggested that the matter
should be left to the commi'tee.
Mr. SERVICE objected to this, inasmuch as
the committee ought to have provided for it.
The question now came to thi~-whether hon.
members should be expelled from the refre!lhment-rooms. At present, they were suhjected,
in those apartments, to society in which they
would not voluntarily place themselves. (Hear,
hear.) He had seen in those apartments, persons
in a state that it would be obnoxiou8 to mention on the floor of the House. (L~ughter.)
Dr. EVANS thought it was an understanding
that tbe room under the library, which was used
for a short time as a. smoking-room, should eventually be appropriated to the use of strangers.
That, he considered, would be a sufficient and
convenient arrltn!lement.
The SPEAKER observed that the report proposed u that the central apartment on the
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ground door be set apart for use by reporters and
other strangers."
The clause, amended as suggested by Mr.
Duffy, and with the addition of the words, " except the apartment previously mentioned as set
apa.rt for reporterll and other strangers," was
then agreed to.
The report then pa.ssed, and it was resolved
that the fact sllould be communicated by messages to the Legislative Council.
P ARLIllmNTARY REFRESHMENT ROOMS.
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a
message from the Legislative Council, intimating
their concurrence in the report of the joint committee on this subject.
On the motion of Mr. CARR, the report of the
committee WlloS adopted~
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The SPEAKER intimated the receipt of a
message from the Legislative Council, conourring
in this measure.
COMMONS.
Mr. BROOKE laid on the table several proclamations of gold-fields and farmers' commons,
a.~d of the alteration of certain town commons.
IMMIGRATION.
Mr. LOADER moved" That this Bouse will on Friday next, resolve
itself mto a committee 01 the whole1 to conBid~r
the propriety of presenting an adoress to Ibs
ExcelleMY the Governor, praying that the sum
of .£50 000 be placed upon the Additional E~ti
mates/or 1861. for the purpose of extending the
advantages of assisted immigration. under the
regulations of 15th ApIil, 1861."
Under the circ:umstance of an impending dissolution. he comidered it fortunate that this notice
of motion was on the paper. inasmuch as it would
i!'ive the Government an opportunity of acc~ting
his sugl(estion. and announcing their intentIOn of
appropria~ing an additional .£50,000 for allsisted
immigration during the year. The advantage of
the system must be better known to the Government than to many hon. members, because
they had had numerous opportunities of
looking into the returns of persons who had
already applied for warrants. and who had been
suocessful in their applications. Of course, he
was not aware of the Govemment policy on the
immigrati6n questioD, but he had no doubt that
it wovld be one of those points which they would
coDsider it important to include in their programme when they went before the country;
and. therefore. he felt that the Chief Secretary
should accept the motion as an earnest of the
good intentions of the Government on thiB Bubject. The whole of the money which had been
voted for immigration purposes this session
by the House would bring to the country 5,600
persons. Already fully 4,800 passage-warrants
were appropriated, leaving only 800 for the
general public to avail themselves of. Now, he
thought It undesirable for the House to be dissolved without the opportunity being taken of
a.ppropriating .. fur! her sum of money this year
for immigration purposes. He might be told
that Government had no money for this purpose.

Probably a week ago, the Government would
have made a. similar remark with regard to the
money required for the expenRes of a ~eneral
electioll. (La.ughter.) Some £40,000 or £50,000
would be required for that purpose, and he sup.posed this money would have to come from
the fund where most of the heavy amountl
came from-namely, the land revenue. Now,
he only asked for .£50,000, which would bring
out to the colony some 5,000 persons. This
was a small amount. He hoped the next Parliament would appropriate at leas1 one-half of the
proceeds of the land sales to the purpose of
assisted immigration. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion, observing
that none of the passage-warrants proposed to ba
issued under it could be issued before July, and,
probably, it would not be until January or
February next that the Government would be
called upon to pa.y their proportion of the passage-money; and, in the meantime, they would
have in hand the money paid by the public here
on the issue of the warrants.
Mr. HEALES opposed the proposition, for
many reasons. (Hear. hear.) One reason was
that as it was intended to dissolve this branch of
the Legislature, the question was one that might
be fairly referred to the new Parliament. (Hear,
hear.) Another reason was, that the Government
had brought down a definite policy on this question. (Mingled cries of "Oh," "' Hear." and
"When r") They submitted the amount of
money they were prepared to ask for this particular purpose; and they submitted resolutIons
as the basis upon which this money should be
.nded. The policy of the Government had
endorsed by the House, and the country
had already received the benefit of it. (Hear,
hear. t '~nder any circumstances he should
have ~P08ed the proposition, because it was
0116 of the questions that must be fairly and
~~rly discussed when. the finances of the
ensuing year were considered; and, under the
circumstances he had stated, he trusted the
member for West Melbourne would refrain from
pressing the Government for any pledge in the
matter, and would withdraw his motion. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. DON opposed the motion, on the ~ound
that, as the House was sittinll almost Its last
night. the hon. member for West Melbc.ume
should not, in his opinion, press the subject now.
It was, he thought, bad policy on that hon.
member's part to do so, especially as he would
have so BOOn to go before his constituents, wh~
might not altogether approve of his views; and
if that hon. member had failed to make out ,.
good case for himselfl the argument of the hon.
member who aecoDOed the motion (Mr. Hood)
was still more absurd. It was too much to slloY
that the best feelings of human nature were to
be wracked in order to get the Government
out of a temporary difficulty; and he was certainly 8urprised to find that the working men of
the colony, beside the direct taution to which
they were subjectedJ were to be made to pay in
the way proposed lor the purpose of brmging
fresh competitIOn against themselves. Let the
hon. member show how the new arrivals were
to be provided for. before he sought to bring them
here. U ntH new sources of employment wtlre
found for the workmen already in the colony, it
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would be cruel a.nd unjust to hring more of them
here. If the country permitted the adoption of
such a policy, it then would be time enough to
ask the s&nction of the House, but until the
country had pronounced its verdict the House
should not entertain the proposal.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was afraid the hon. memo
ber for Collingwood had placed himself on the
horns of a dilemma by hIS present course of
conduct. (Hear, hear.) That hon. member was
in favour of the Government who ha-d hrought
in a vote for immigration, and if the Government
were in favour of such a scheme, how did it
happen that the hon. member was now opposed
to it ~ How was the hon. member for Colhngwood to get out of that difficulty ? (Hear, hear.)
Mr. ])O~ would correct the hon. member.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would not let the hon.
member correct him, because he could not do so.
(Hear.) If he were to make as many tWIrlings
as there were in a tobacco cask, he could not gIve
any explanation which would get him out of the
difficulty. (H Hear, hear;" and laughter, and a
renewed attempt on the part of Mr. Don to ex
11Iain.) The hon. member could just wait until
he had done. He liked to catch him in a difficulty
sometimeA. (Hear, hear.) He would like to ask
the hon. member if he was opposed to the Government on the question of immigration?
Mr. DON.- Yes.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-That being the case, did
he in reality agree with them with respect to
other meaRures?
Mr. DON -Yes.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was inclined to the impres'
sion that at bottom he did not. Nor had he any greaL
regard for the opinions of Mini.sters themselvl:'s
upon the wbject, for the simple reason that he
did not believe they had any definite policy regarding i',; and that fact was made sufficiently
evident by the course which had been adopt.ed by
the hon. member for West \1elbourne. (Hear.)
When that hon. Ilentleman was a member of the
Ministry, he concurred in the schl'me of the
Government, and laid it before the Hou~e, and
nolV tha.t he was no longer in the Minhtry, he
took quite different action in the matter. (Hear.)
He first suhmited one proposit.ion, to which the
House al!reed, and now he came to them asking
for a.n increase of the v'lte; while the ho~. the
Chief Secretary showed that his late colleal!ue did
not agree with him, by opposing the increase, and
say,ng that the present was not the time to make
the motion. (Hear, hear.) But was not the real
Ul&son for the opposition to the proposal of another kind? There would be at the end of the
year, as M.inisters had stated, a financial difficulty to be met, in the shape of a deficiency of
.£200,000 in the revenue, which thl:'Y would have
had to meet, in addition to loss they proposed
to make by reducing to a certain extent the
export duty on gold. Would the O:)Vernment
s'ate what really were their inten'ioDs with regard to making ~ood tbls deficiency, if it were
thGir intention to make good any dtlticiency at all ?
Hitherto the VI inistry hael been careful! 0 say very
little on the subject; and the hon. the Treasurer,
who was the proper official to explain how the
difficulty was to be mtlt, hll.d not a word to !lay
upon it. (Hear, hear.) Why did that hou.
member not give the HouRe some explanation?
Was it bt:caUbe he knew perfectly well tha.t the
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Government had nothi.ng, not a single U screw,"
to go on with, that he kept silence as to dl:'ti·
ciency, and how it was to be met? (Hear.
hear.)
Mr. BROOKE explained that, what he had
really said was, that if the Government gave up
a portion of the gold export duty, they would be
prepared to show, by their financial propositions,
how the defiriency could be met.
Mr. O'S£lANASSY.-Would the Government
declare what it was their intention to do? Would
they say that there would be at the end of the
yearthiR£200,OOO~hort? (Hear,hear.) Wouldthl:'Y
or would they not? (Hear, hear.) What had the
hon. the Treasurer to say on the subject? He
would wait for his answer.
Mr. VE R.DON did not know by what right the
hon. member asked the question. (Hear, hear.)
The returns which he had seen, showed him, as well
as other hon. members, that the income of the
colony had been falling off, and the hon. member
could perhaps form a better opinion than he could
as to what would be the state of the revenue at
the end of the year. (Bear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY was glad to get even that
short explanation from the hon. member; but the
Government should not. forget that perhaps a
clearer and a better explanation would have to bA
made elsewhere than that which he had succeeded
in getting from them only by force.
Mr. VERDON had not been forced into giving
the explanation. He had given it freely.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY would repeat that the hon.
the Treasurer had been forced into saying what
he did. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member for
Collingwood appeared to think himself alone in
his fearlessness about going before his constituency; but he would remind him that on the
dissolution he mi;tht find himself, with regard to
that subject, in a position he would by no means
like. (Hear, hear.) He need hardly sa.y th~t
his own opinions on the subject were not. changed,
in the face of the dissolutIOn; but, at the
samE.' time, he did not wish to see the Ooverument shuking the question. (Hear, hear.) Tha.t
they were now attempting to do. Their late collea.gue asked them for an increase of a grant
whICh they had previously agreed to; and
what did they say on the Aubject? They
refused to give the hon. member the increase he asked for, not because they thought
the vote was not de~irable, but because, forsooth, the Chief Secretary said this was not
the proper time to make the application. But
the true reason of I.he refusal was to be found in
the deficiency he had already alluded to; and he
would beg to remind the hon. Treasurer, who
appeared so much indisposed to be" forced" to
give expia.&ations, that he had not yet got his
Appropriation .aill passed, and might find some
difficulry respecting it, without further and more
satisfactory explanations. (Hear, hear.) That·
hon. memher was very likely to lZet into a pObi·
tion of difficulty, and the House had a right
to make him explain his financial Joosition. lie would like to know why the hon. memo
ber should not be compelled to give the necessary explanation~? (Hear, hear.) It W&8 not,
in his opinion, a hopeful sign that the revenue of
the colony was falling, and he hoped the House
would so deal with the matter as to show the
Government the danger of influencing a higher
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quarter to the adoption of such measures as
would get the colony into a difficulty with a falling revenue. (Hear, hear.) Under all the cir·
cnmstances, he thought the hon. member for
West Melbourne would do well not to embarrass,
not the Government, but the country, by throwing sucb a question into the hands of a moribund Ministry; and, therefore, it would be
be:ter if he withdrew his motion. He could
support tbe motion in the abstract, but he
thought it would not be wise to press it then.
Ilis opposition to the motion was made on different groundR from that of the Government,
who were so insincere in the ma ter that if the
hon. member were to press his motion the
Mintstry would accert it. (Mr. Don.- H No,
no.") What did the hon. member know of the
case? His" No, no," would not alteI the question, though he seemed very fond of throwinl{ in
those sweet sounds in th~ absence of the dove of
Ararat. (LaUlzhter. Mr. M'Lellan.-" Oh! I
am here!" Rimewed laughter.) He hoped the
hon. member would not press his motion.
Mr. GRAY would also request the hon. member for West Melbourne to withdraw his motion,
but he did so on groun:l.s different flOm those
expressed by the hon. member for Kilmore. He
did so on the sa.me grounds as the hon. member
for Collingwood. No one could be more desirous
thll.n himself to see the system fully c4rried out;
but he thought that what had been done already
was nearly as much as should be done until new
fields of operatIOn were opened up to those who
would emigrate to the colony. He would, therefore, ask his hon. friend to withdraw his motion.
The new labour fields of the colony were not opened
up, and, until they were, it would no~ be wise to
press this motion.
Mr. LOADER, in reply to the remarks of the
hon. member for Collingwood, might state that a
large number of stonemasons had applied for
passa!!e- warrants for toe introduction of their
friends, and that information he had received
from the hon. member himself. No fewer. than
twenty stonemasons working on a -.:ertairi contract had made application for these warrants.
Mr. DON.-It was the wives and families of
the stonemasons who were already here that
were wanted, and not any more stonemasons
themselves.
Mr. LOADER.-If they got the wives and
familips, they should soon have plenty of young
stonemasons growin~ up. (" Hear j" and a
lauJ!h.)
Mr. DON.-The children would not be stonemasons. They would be sent to better-paying
trades.
Mr. LOADER.-Only ninety-one of the applications made for warrants were for persons
,not rela.tives of the applicants. (Hear.) As
to the opening up of new fields of labour, he
held a different view from that expres~ed by the
hon. member for Collingwood. It seemed to
him that they wanted people here first, before
the opening of the lands, and then the new population could burst and cast aside the bonds whICh
at present encircled the populatio:.:l. If they were
not to increase the population in the way he
proposed, the sooner they cut up the lands of
the colony the better; but If they were to have
free selection before survey, they shonld have a
large population here to occupy the lands, or the
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scheme would be useless. (Hear.) As the
House appeared to be against him, however, he
would withdraw his motion.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORT.

Mr. GREEV..E8 moved" That an address be presented to His Excl'llency tne Governor, praying that he will be
pleased to caU8e to be laid upon the table of this
House the report of the geologicalllurveyor. on
the pr( gress of the survey for the year 1860:'
In his opinion the reports of the pro~ress of
the s~rvey for the two or thrE:e precedi!lg years
con tamed much valuable information, and"the information conta.ined in such reports must always
be valuable. They pointed out the nature of the
land, and where coal, and iron, copper, tin, and
other metals, exclusive of gold, were likely to be
diticovered, as well as where they had been already
discovered. He need say no more in favour of
his motion; and with referen3e to cer1ain statements in the report, he did not think they
affected the motion unfavourably; and surely the
public had a right t;) require that they should not
be deprived of these valuable reports. He hoped
the Commissioner of Mines would be able to tell
the House that the difficulties ID the way of the
publication had been removed. He saw no necessity for keeping up the expensive staff of the department if these reports were not to be avlillable.
Mr. AMSINCK seconded the motion.
Mr. HUiUFFRAY was happy to state that all
the obstructions were removed, and the report
would now be published. (Hear.) .
The motion was then put, and agreed to.
JUSTICES LAW ADMlNISTRATION BILL.

Mr. WOOD moved" That the Justices Law Adrninilltration Bill
take precedence of all 01 her business on Friday."
The motion had originally been that the bill
should take precedence of all other business on
Thursday, but as there was a likelihood of the
House not sitting on that day, he had made the
alteration to Friday. He was at the same time
somewhat. puzzled to know what to do in the
matter, for the business of the country appeared
to him to be in a very anomalous state. For
example, the representative of the Government
in the Upper House had become so much disgusted with the Ministry that he would no longer
present bills in that House.
Mr. VERDON rose to order. The hon. member was not justified in making use of the word
" disgusted."
The SPEAKER ruled that the word was unparliamentary.
Mr. WOOD would withdraw the word, since
that was the ruliug of the Speaker; but he could
not see that it was so. What did the word mean?
It meant displeused or dissatisfied ("Hear, hear;"
and "Oh, oh"), and aU that he meant to infer was
,hat the reprl:sentative of the Government in the
Upper HOUl~e considered his colleagues' conduct
so distasteful as to refuse to have anything more
to do with tht;m.
Mr. MAI~TLEY seconded the mvtion.
Mr. HEAL~S did not intend to oppose the
motion; but he was surprised that the hon. member should bay he was not aware of the
course tha.t WaH to be adopted as regarded the
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eittinjr of the House on Thursday. He had stated better for bon. memben to postpone all their
business and allow the dissolution to be carried
what he intended to do plainly.
Mr. WOOD explained that his question had out at once. He wanted to know whether the
hon.
member would gain anything by having his
reference to private members' busineliB.
motion carried? He trusted the Mimr.try would
The motion was agreed to.
explain what course they intended to adopt with
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL.
regard to the particular vote in question.
Mr. LYALL wished to reply to the oP1>osition
Mr. SERVICE moved"That the message from the Legislative ofTen'd by the Chief Secretary. When be came
Council, returning the Medical Practitioners Bill into the House he hoped he would never be placed
with amendments, be printed, and taken into in the po"ition of a beggar. (Hear, hear.) During
the year 1859, he, in company with others, waited
consideration on Wednesday."
upon the then Government, for the pur pose of
Mr. CARR seconded the motion.
bringing hefore them the requirements of the
The motion was agreed to.
district. The only objection then raised was the
w80nt of funds. The same objection wa.s now
DROMANA JElTY.
raised, and he presumed would tie for all time to
On the resumption of the debate on the come. In the immediate neighbourhood of Droml,tion for going into committee to consider the mana .£30,000 and upw80rds had been paid into
address on this subject,
the Treasury from land sales, hut not one shilling
Mr. LYALL said he wished to take up the had been expended. He had looked over various
debate, in order to show why the House should, sta.tistics of last year, and he fouIld th80t the land
agree with the motion.
revenue for the county of Mornington amounted
The SPEAKER said it was only competent for to £50,179, and the expenditure to £11,542;
the hon. member to reply, as he had already whilst in the neighbouring county £22,570 had
spokl'n on the subject.
been received, and £25,460 expended. Without
Mr. HEALES said it was his intention to wishing to be invidious, he thought it would ap0ppol!e the motion, on the same ground that hIs pear to the House that Droman8o was not treated
hon. colleague had opposed it on a previous even- fairly, and he trusted, therefore, they would
ing. The bono member must be aware of the agree to his motion.
fact that, in submitting the proposed expendIture
The question was then put, and the House
for public works for the year, all 'he works that divided, with the following result :-,
the revenue could provide for were included.
Ayes
27
Should savings be effected, a re-distribution of
Noes
15
them would be made for the most urgent works;
but he believed that there would be no savings
12
Majority for the motion
fina.ncially, but rather that there would be an inThe division-list was as follows:crease. Under tho!Je circumstances, he conceived
the hon. member should rather withdraw his
AYES.
motion.
Hr. Manifold
Mr. Hedley
lIIr. Amdncll:
- ManJey
- Henderson
Mr. CALDWELL said he could not allow the - Benuett
- O'~han.asy
Caldwell
Hood
motion to go to the vote without some remarks,
- Carpenter
JObU80D
- PJke
as his name had been introduced in connexion Dr.
- Riddell
RvanB
- Johnswon
with it on a former occaaion. He believed that Mr. Francls
- Smith,J. T.
- Wo ..
the present was a really hard case, for the per- - Fnzer
- Snodgrass
- J~evi
sons living at Droman8o were principally lime- - Greevetl
- WUson
- LyaIl
- Mackintosh - Wood.
burners, wood·cutters, and fishermtln, and they - Hadley
had been prOmIsed what on 8011 hands was acknowNOES.
ledged to be nece8Hary. So necessary was it consi- Hr. Brooke
Mr. Gilllea
Hr. Humtfray
- Urant
- Ireland
dered by the l80te QQvernment, tha.t they had pro- - Ohapman
- Gray
- Il'Lellan
mIsed to put a sum on the Estimates for the present - Don
Dona.ld
Heales
- Slnclair
ye8or. .£;jO,OOO had been derived from the sale of
Foott
Hlginbotbam
Vllrdon.
land in the district, and all the money which had
been expended in any shape amounted to only
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
,£11,000, therefore th~e was a large margin left.
Mr. VERDON presented a mess80ge from His
For the Gipps Land district .£600 had been voted Excellency, tr80nsmitting the' Additiona.l Estimates
a few nights ago, and it would be found that a. for the ye80r 1861. He moved that they be ta.ken
larger sum was expended th~re than was ree.eived into ronsideration.
from the sale of l8ond. There were peculi80r adThe motion wa.s agreed to.
vantage8 in the Dromana dis.rict. Fur instance,
SUPPLY.
the Government got a.ll their best timber there,
for sleepers, piles, 80nd teieh'l"aph posts; in f8oct,
The House then. went into Committee of
26,000 tOBS of produce were 80nnually shipped from Supply.
the place. The whole of the tra.ffic was done by
Mr. VERDON moved fhat £1,000 be appromen wading up to the neck in water, there not priated as the salary of the Acting-President of
being the least pier accommodation. He should the Legishl,tive Council.
support the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. SNUDGRASS wished to know whether, in
Mr. VERDON moved that £87 lOa. be approthe event of a dissolution, the motion, if carried~ priated as salary for a clerk in the Parliament
would be recognized by the Government? (" Of Library for seven months.
course," from Mr. Lalor.) He considered, as he
Mr. WOOD asked what were the intentions
had before remarked, that it would be much of Government with respect to private bU!ii-
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neBS? and said, in default of a ... f,iafaotory
answer, he should be compelled to move
that the Chairman report progress. He had
put the question before, bue had received
no satisfactory answer, and yet it was pro·
posed to adjourn the House over Thursday
next, private business bein~ specially set down
for that evening. He himself had an order of
the day-the secund reading of the 1ustices Law
Administration Bill, and there were several other
similar motioDS which might be proceeded with.
Of course, some of the bills introduced could
scarcely become law that session, but others
mii.(ht be passed through the House. Until he
knew whether the Government were going to
proceed with the busin8l<s of the House that
s88sion or not, he was at a loss what s! epe to
take. Did the Government intend to burke all
the business of private members, or take such as
could be proceeded with?
Mr. H~ALES said the intentions of the Government were very simple. In the present rela.tive positions of the House and the Govemment,
hone members would a!!:ree that the Ministry
would not be justified in pressing forward any
business, or asking private members to take part
in any. He considered that the House existed
solely to complete the business of the Appropria·
tion Act (" Oh, ob"), and after that the question
between hone members on the difft:rent SIdes of
the House would be referred to the country. A
certain amount of time must be spent in carrying
through the Appropriation Bill in proper form,
and the Government would press it on as fast as
possible, with a view to a dissolution when it
was passed. Any time that could be spared
during that process might be made available to
private members for the pTosecution of their
business. To a ereat extent the following day
would be so available, because the forms of the
House prevented the Appropriation Bill from
being introduced, and the bill alluded to by the
hone member for the Ovens might be then
pushed forward without objection.
Mr. HOOD asked the Chief Secretary to point
out how business set down for Thursday could be
considered on Wednesday? (A laugh.)
Mr. HEALES bad presumed tbe question to
refer to that evening.
Mr. WOOD bad "poken of private business
generally.
Mr. SNODGRASS protested against the Ap·
propriation Bill being passed, and contended that
by so doing the House would stultify itself. The
House bad just passed a vote of want of confidence in the Government, and yet the bono Chief
Secretary asked them to p8.S8 a vote of confidence
(" No, no," from the Ministerial benches), for
to pass tbe Appropriation Bill would be to express confidence in the Ministry, and place at
their disposal the sinews of war. Under no circumsta.nces could he be a party to such a proceedinlr.
Mr. VERDO:i liaid there would be an abundance of unemployed time while the rema.inder of
the Estimates were passing, during which priva.te
wember.. might bring forward their business.
Mr. WOOD.-- Then, 1. understand that tomOIrOW, and perhl.lps Friday, will be available
to priv&[e members? (If Hear, bear," from the
Government benchp-R.)
Mr. O·~liANA.S;;Y thought the que"tion was
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not fuUy understood, and that the substance of
commu~\ica'ions of the sort made by the hone
Chief Secretary should be fully explained. It
was desirable to know, if there was to he a dissolution whether the Appropriation Bill were
passed or not, because the posi.ion of Parliampnt
towards the head of the Executive should be fully
understood.
Mr. HE ALES had distinctly stated already
that the Government could no longer go on
wlth the business in that branch of the Legislature (U Hear, hear," from the· Opposition
benches) ; and the only object the Ministry had in
resuming tneir seats was to pass the Appropriation Bill. The Government were very anxious
that this bill should pass (ironical cheering), and,
beyond stating that much, he had no explanation
to give. It was now for hon. members on both
sides of the House to say what they would do in
reference to that bill, and what course they
thought most conducive to the interests of the
country.
Mr. JOHNSON asked if the busine88 set down
for 'l.'hursday would be taken on Friday f He
had a little motion set down for Thursday,
which, though the Government might think of but
small imporlance, was of great interest to his
constituents.
Dr. EV ANS said that, notwithstanding the
hone Chief 8ecretary's statement, he would simply
submit that the debate should be carried further, and that the House was perfect.ly entitled
to an answer to the question put. The
questIOn raised involved the very pnnciple and
essence of Parliamentary government (che6rs) ;
and if this kind of evasion and retICence on the
part of the Administration were to be submitted
to, the House might as well abandon the whole
theory and practice of constitutional GovernClent, and go back to the time of the TudoJ'8,
and place itself under a Govel nor sent out by the
Colonial Secreta.ry of Downing·street, who might
be instructed to rule according to his pleasure.
The question was this-was the promiee of Hie
Excellency to dissolve the House a conditional or nonconditional one? (Cheers.) Whether, in fact, t.he fulfilment of that promise was
made to depend on the passing of the Appropriation Act, or whether it was given in such a
manner that the whole finances of the colony
might be thrown into confusion, and the proceediIljts of the Government, if ca.rrit:d on a.t all,
carried on illegall Y and in the face of the Audit
Act, or any other j aw of tha.t kind? That was
t.he alternatwe before the House; and it was
the bound en duty of the hon. Chief Secretary
to give a satisfactory explanation. If the
hone Chid St.cretary refused that ex planatidn, he left hone members to arrive at the conclusion that His Excellency had promised to
grant a dissolution simply under the conditions
Le (Dr. Evans) had alluded to, or else under the
supposition t.hat no Appropriation Act would be
passed. To come to the latter conclusion was
really tl) reprellent the Governor ad a party to a
proceeding which he (Dr. Evan8) had no hesitation in declaring was one of the most daring irregularities ever recorded in the history of England,
or of any constitutional Government in the
world, and one whICh he thought quite unprecedented, except perhaps in a neighbouring colony,
which example the hOD. Chief Secretary would
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scarcely thinklof holding up to our imitation. Such
was the condition in which the head of the
Government reprellented His Excellency as
having promised to grant a dissolution of that
branch of the LegIslature, viz.-without passing
the Appropriation Act, or renderinl! legal the
expenditure of one farthing of the public money.
It was the ordinary practice of Governments in
this country for the Tr€aSulY to pay the drafts
of the Audit Commissioners, which were issued
on the strength of the votE'S of that House. But
great doubts as to the legality of this sort of procedure had lately arisen, and not a few lawyers
had arrived at the conclusion that thf' practice
was absolutely illegal, and that money could only
be paid on the strength of an Appropriation
Act which had passed both branchES of the Legislature. This practice had, however, been oonnived at, on the ground of convenience and on
the assumption that the Assembly, which had
passed motions for certam grants of money,
would, in consistency and honour, secure the
prestDce of those grants in the Appropriation
Aot; and on the faith of this supposition, tnough
wIth extreme reluctance, the Commissioners of
Audit had assented to it. Now, what was the
state of things foreshadowed by the speech of the
hon. Chief Secretary? Why, tbis--that the votes
taken in Committee of Supply would entirely lapse,
in the same manner as a bill which had not gone
thTough all its stages, and it would be then necessary for the next Parliament to begin de novo.
What, under these circumstances, would be the
view taken by the com!Jlissioners of audit? If they
were well advised, they would say that, though
they had hitherto assented to the practice, be·
cause they did not conceive it possible for a Parliament to refuse to insert in the Appropriation
Act that which it had previously assented to, yet
in the present case the Parliament which had so
assented had become dissolved and extinct. They
would say furt.her, that next PJ.rliament might
take a totally different view of thmgs; and, con·
sequently, they might refuse to adopt those
votes, in contemplation of the fact that they
were open to removal or a vote of censure from
either branch of the Legislature, or even criminal
proceedings. His own opinion was, that those
audIt commissiuners, if they were well advised.
would refuse to be parlies to any such further
irregularity, and the result w(luld be that on the
dissolution of Parliament, the whole machinery
of Government would be thrown into disorganization. Were hon. members to be told that the
Governor of this colony, hitherto so distinguished
for his honesty, his caution, and his capacity,
would be a party to a proceeding of this kind, so
as to render the occasion Rubservient to an ex·
piring Administration? He, for one, recoiled
from the contemplation of such a picture. He
could not think a man of prudence and honour
could be a party to such a state of things, and
he, therefore, came to the conclusion Ihat the
hon. Chief Secretar) had only communicated to
the House a portion of the conversatIOn he had
had with the head of the Government. that the
promise must have been a conditional one, and
that provision had been made for the maintenance of the public service and Ihe public credIt.
That appeared 10 be the present state of thingR,
and he would say no more. He would not
attempt to cast a stain on the reputation-
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hitherto unsulIioo--()f the head of the Executive
Government, or hold him out to the world 8S a
person so much under the influence of surrounding circumstances, and so forgetiul of the dIgnity
of office and the possible danger and difficulty of
leaving the country without the means of carrying on its expenditure, as to absolutely and unconditionally accede to the request of the hone
the Chief Secretary for the purpose of maintaining the present Administration in office, in
defiance of that House, and grant the dissolution without the conditions he ha.d named.
Under these circumstances, he thought it due to
the /louse and the country tha.t the Cbief Secretary should give a more particular explanation of
the converAation to which he had alluded, and let
the House know whether this dissolution was to
take place absolutely and in any event, or
whe! her it was only conditional, on provision
being made for carrying on the expenditure of
the country. (Loud cries of " Hear.")
Mr. FRANCIS had strong doubts as to the
expediency of interfering in any way with the
progress of these Estimates. If the Government had thrown down to the House a challenge
in a fair spirit, he should be J!;lad to take it up in
the same temper; but if tile Chief Spcretary
should encourage persons like him (Mr. Francis)
to assist in the pa~sing of these Estimates, he
would sugL'eRt to the hon. gentleman the expediency of stating whether it was the intention
of the Government so to arrange that the elections might take place at the earliest possible
period, and Ihat within a definite time, the limit
of which might now be stat€d, they proposed
meeting the House again-that was assuming
that the Ministry themselves praposed returning
to the House (laughter)-in order that the
least possible waste of time-and he looked
upon the contemplated dissolution only as a waste
of time-might be incurred. (Hear, hear.) He
would suggest that the Jlew Parliament should
assemble within six weeks from the present
time, ~fter which there should be a recess-not a
long one- for the consideration of future measures, and that then the question now existing
between the Government and the Opposition
might be settled without further hindrance.
(Hear, hear.)
The CHAIR\fAN said he considered this discUBsion had proceeded fa.r enough. The question
before Ihe committee was an item of £87 10s.,
Ihe consideration of which h&d elicited an interrogation of the Government, to wh£ch the Chief
Secretary had replied, and that reply had produced this di!lcussion. The discussion, however,
should be limited, and particularly when the
proper time for its occurring was on the putting
of the motion, that the Speaker do leave the
chair.
:Mr. WOOD observed that, with a vie" to be
in order, he would move that the Chairman report progress. The member for Richmond had
stated that the Government1had thrown do~n a
challenge, and that it wal'l proper the House
should take it up. He (Mr. Wood) for one would
not shrink from lifting the g:mntlec cast down
by the other side. ijut he did not thiDk the
battle would be fought in a fair spirit. He
believed that the hon. members on the Treasurv
bench, in the language, but not in the sense, of
the apostle, would be" all things to all men:'
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(A laugh.) He believed that to Conservatives \ hear.) The Chief Secretary had stated fully and
they would be ConservatIve; to Conventionists explicitly what had taken place between himself
they would be free· grass men; to the Protec- and His Excellency the Governor, or he had not.
tionists they would be Protectionists; and to If the hone member had reserved anything,
Free-traders they would be Free-traders. (A His Excellency would have the opportunity,
laugh.) They had already heard that the Chief from seein~ in the newspapers the report
Secretary was to go to the country on I f free of what now transpired, of showing the va8election before 8urvey," and in opposition to riance between the 8tatement actually made
limited auction. (Mr. Woods.- u So he ought.") and the statement now offered in his name.
But when did these new lights dawn on the hone (Hear, hear. The question was, whether the
member? Why, did not the hone member, on Chief Secretary had unconditional power to disevery occasion during the discussions on the land 80lve the Assembly or not? or whether the
question, vote in favour of limiLed auction? power was conditional on the passing of the Ap.
(Laughter.)
propriation Act? And he con8idered the Chief
lir. HEALES rose to order. The question be- Secretary should promptly an8wer U Yes" or
fore the Chair was the propriety or otherwise of "No," to the question which had been put.
reporting progress, and the speech of the member (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM ventured to express the
for the Ovens was not at all pertinent to the
question. (Hear, hear.)
opinion that the member fOl' Kilmore had a~ked
The CHAIR \-tAN thought the member for the the members of the Government that whICh they
Ovens was scarcely in order. (Cries of "Hear," were not bound to say; nay, more, that which
they ought not to 8ay. (Hear, hear.) If His
from the Ministerial slde.)
Mr. HENDERSON 8ubmitted that it was a Excellency had given an unconditional promise
very difficult thing to determine whether a. gen- that Parliament should be dissolved. and that that
tieman t on a motion for reportin~ progress, was power should be exercised by the Ministry with8peaking to the question or not. (Laughter.) He (lut reference to the pas8ing of the Appropriation
thought, on such an occasion, very great liberty Act, it could not be doubted for a moment that,
should be extended to gentlemen who had to if the Government exercised that power without
speak on that question.
reference to the Appropriation Act, and before
Mr. WOODS trusted the greate8t latitude would the passing of that act, the power would be exerbe allowed to hone members on the Opposition I cised most unconstitutjonally. (Hear, hear.) He
side of the House, because the prohability was I believed it was undi~puted I in fact, there was a
that a great many of those hon. gentlemen, in· resolution of the House of Commons to that
eluding perhaps some hon. and learned members, effect-that the dissolution or prorogation of Par
would now speak within the walls of Parliament liament prior to the passing of the AppropriationAct was in itself unconstitutional, and that the
for the la!it time.
Dr. EVANS.-Don't distress yourself about it. expenditure of public money by those who
(Laughter.)
had the control of the public money, after a
Mr. WOODS.-The hone and learned member dissolution of Parliament and before the passing
for the Avoca will have but few more opportuni- of the Appropriation Act, was highly uncous'ituties of making the wall8 resound with his elo- tional. And, therefore, he thought it was not to
quenee. (Rtmewed laughter.) I was never more be assumed or taken for granted that the Gopleased since I have had the honour of a seat in vernor had given an unconditional promi~e to the
this House than I was this morning at learning members of the Executive, that Parliament
that His Excellency the Governor had deter- should be dissolved before the passing of the
mined upon dissolving Parliament.
Appropriation Act; at least, he thought that
Mr. WOO D.-I don't 8ee that this at all refers until Ministers had informed Parliament that
to the question of order. (Cries of "Hear," a.nd it was their intention to advise His Excellency to
Chair.")
dis80lve Parliament 'before the pas8ing of that
Mr. VERDON.-There is no question of order. act, it was not fair, it was not rIght-he could
almost say it was not decent-to ask the Govern(Criea of ., Yes" and" No.")
An Irregular discus8ion then followed 68 to ment to 8tate the effect of private conversations
whether any question of order was or was not between members of the Government and His Excellency the Governor. He admitted that it
before the Cha.ir.
The CHAJRMAN, on being appealed to, 8aid , might be a fair request to make to the Governit appeared that on this occasion hon. members! ment if the GoveIDment had exprefl8ed their
desired to a.llow extreme latitude. (Cries of ! intention to obtain a dissolution of Parliament
" No" and .u Hear.") lIe understood so from I before the passing of the Appropriation Act.
three or four hon. gentlemen who had spoken; , But they had not done 80. As he understood, it
and he would observe that it wa.s very difficult to was not the intention of the Government to
draw the hlltl as to when an hone member was in advise Bis Excellency to dissolve Parliament
or out of order on a question of reporting pro- until the AppropriatlOn Act had passed. (A voice
I/:ress. At the same time, he must repeat his -" Thtoy have not stated this.") True they had
opilli~n that this general discusslOn should have not stated if, and he thought it should not
taken place on the question of the Speaker . be taken for granted that Ministers had adleavir.g the chair. (Bea.r, hear.)
vised. or that, if they had 80 advised, His
Mr. WOOD observed that, as this was the Excellency was about to act in an admitChair.nan's opinion, he would not proceed any tedly unconstitutional manner. (Hear, hear.)
furthtr with his observations. (Hear, hear.)
The question before the committee was whether
Mr.O'SHANASSY remarked that the discus- these additional Estima es should be proceedfd
~ion lwl originated in a simple desire to obtain a
with or not. Surely hon. members would not
distinct answer to a distinct question. (Hea.r, raise the issue whether Parliament would or
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would Dot paIlS the Estimates with the threat of
dissolution hanging over them. Surely it would
Dot be sa.id that Parliament should refuse to pllo88
the".emaining Estimates and the Appropriation
Act if it be the intention of the Governor to dis·
solve the House.
Dr. E Y ANS.-Why not?
Mr. HIGINBOTHA \1.-1 think my bono and
learned friend would find it extremely difficult to
show it to be a constitutional doctrine that Par·
liament, after passing all the Estimates, should
refuse to carry the Appropriation Act because it
Wall the intention of the Governor to dissolve
the Parliament. (Bear, hear.) Why, sir, tbings
would be brought to a dead-lock. (Loud cries
of f ( Hear.") And for what object-for what
purpose is it sought to deprive the Governor of
the power of exercising the prerogative of the
Crown? (Hear, hear.)
Dr. EVANS.-To bring the Governor under
the control of Parliament.
Mr. H1GINBOTHAM.-I am Dot aware that
the Governor is placed under the control of Par·
liament.
Dr. EVANS.-The Governor here is the same
18 the Queen. (Cries of "UrdeJl.")
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-I am not aware that
it is the right of Parliament, or that it is in the
power of Parliament, to attempt to bring the
Governor of this colony under its control in such
a sense that Parliament shall interfere with the
exercise of the prerogative vested in the Go·
vernor, unless it be shown that it is proposed to
exercise that prerogative in an unconstitutional
way. (Hear, hear.) That does not appear, and
I say. until it does appear it is unfair to ask
the Government to state to this House what con·
versation8 bave taken fla.ce between its members
and His Excellency. Ilear, bear.}
Mr. MARTLlty rose, but gave way to
Mr. O'SHANASSY, who said he would be the
l&8t member of the House. under ordinary circum·
stances, to ask a member of the Government
what collversation he might have had with His
Excellency. He merely took advantage of the
statement made by the Government to the House
that, in consequence of a resolution arrived at by
the House, they had communicated with the
Governor, &8 they were bound to do, whereupon
His Excellency· stated his intentions, with the
view, &8 he understood, that those intentions
should be communicated to the House. He was
not in t he House at tbe time the Chief Secreta.ry
made his statement, but he wall given to understand Ih"t the hon. gentleman intimated that, in
consequence of the vote arrived at by the House,
~nd after consulting with his colleagues, he
waited upon the Governor and requested-these
were the words used.
Mr. HEALES,-The word W&8 "advised."
Mr. O'SHANASb Y W&8 told by otber hon.
members that the language of the Chief Secra.
tary W&8 that the Government requested the
Governor to dissolve the lower branch of the
Legislature. Perhaps the Chief Secretary would
inform the House what His Excellency did say.
They were not dealing at all with a private matter,
but with a public question; and his desire W&8
that the House and the country should not misunderstand the exact words used by the Governor
in this caIle. What WI\8 ,he answer?
Mr. HEALES.-The House has heard it.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that the Government were reticent, but insisted that no Chief
Secretary could come down to the House and
keep back portion of a statement intended to
be communicated to the House. The Government had the power from His Excellency to dis.
solve unconditionally, or they had not. (Hear,
hear.) With respect to wha.t the member
for Brighton had advanced about interference
with the prerogative, he would remind the hone
and learned member tha.t the Governor could
di8solve the House in the middle of the session,
before any provision was made for the public ser·
vice. He need not point to instances of votes of
credit being ta.ken in anticipation, and the vote
being afterwards granted in detail. ( Hear, hear.)
But he was wandering from the question a.t iSRue.
He wanted the Government to say" Yes," or
or No," on this subject.
Had they the power to
dissolve this branch of the Legislature? And he
respectfully su('!gested that they could not make
any advance in business until this quesuon had
been answered. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. G RA Y thought there was no use in &8king
sucb questions &8 the Opposition were doing in
this case.
Mr. MARTLEY claimed to have been in possession of the chair when he gave way to the
hon. member for Kilmore. (" Oh, oh:')
The CHAIRMAN stated that the hone member,
having given way, was not in possession of the
chair. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GILLIES rose to a point of order. He
thought a very improper discussion had been
raised on the question before the HouRe, and if it
was to be carried on in the same way, hone members might get up three or four times and make
the same speeches and ask the same questions.
He submitted that it W&8 not a proper discussion
to be carried on in committee. Such a. debate
should only he carried on in the House.
Mr. GRAY thought that, &8 the House had per·
mitted the discussion to be raised, it ought to
allow it to be carried on, at le&8t until hone
members had had opportunity of fairly expressing
their opinions. If they thought they were doing
well to obstruct the l&8t act as regarded the Estima.tes, after granting the rest, they would find
that, instead of obstructing the Government
merely, or the Governor, they would be obstruct·
ing those who sent them there, and the business
of the colony. (Hear.)
Mr. MARTLEY said the hone member for
Brighton had said that the Government should not
\le called upon to reveal a private conversa.tion
which had occurred with the Governor. Headmitted
that; but when tne Government came there to
tell the truth, they should tell the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth (hear, hear); and he
hoped they would see that. the Opposition were
determined to ha.ve an answer to their question.
Mr. VERDON rose to point out that the hone
member was not addressing the question before
the House.
Dr. EY ANS also rose to a point of order. An
inquiry W&8 now going on. The motion before the House was, that the Cha.irman report progress; and the argumen's employed
were to show the propriety of reporting
progress, because the House W&8 not willing to
vote more money until they got a satisfactory
8.Il.!iwer to the question which had betn put.
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(Hear.) However willing hon. members on his
side of the House were to provide for the
exi!!encies of the state, they woula not do so
until they received that flatisfaetory answer.
(" H ear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.") With regard to
certa.in hon. members on the other side, who had
been so noisy in standing up for democracy, it
WaA !;;omewhat I'.trange to find them so ready now
to kis!i the hand of power, and to lay down their
dewocracy at the feet of HiM Excellencv the
Gov"'"rnor. It< Hea.r, hARr;" and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. MARTLEY could quite understand the
hon. the Treasurer ri!;ing to a point of order, because it seemed to him that the hon. member
and his colleagues were unwilling to hear the
truth. (" Ht::ar," and ''r,Oh, oh.")
Mr. VEIWO~ would ril>e Main to a point of
order, and ask if the hon. member was to be
allowed to makfl URe of !mch la.n~uA.ge? (Hear.)
The CHAIRMAN stated that thehon. member
ou~ht to withdraw the phrase.
Mr. MAlt rLEY would withdraw the expres"ion; but in his opinion, from the nature of
the debate, considerable latitude ought to be
allow<ed, and he wuuld be in order if he moved
that progrt'RS be rf'ported, which he would
do. He did not believe that in the annals of
hi~tory a case could be found where a Ministry,
defeated by a majority, in a full House, and not
upon a. great constitutional question, had advised
the disf;olution of Parliament. Hon. members
knew quite well th~t the present Miniwry were
the mere acclflent of an accident- the mere creatun's of the House, to do its bidding in carrying
on the business of the colony. (" Hear, hear j"
and •• Oh, oh. ") The Ministry had not been
nmdeled momentarily unpopular, but they had
always been so; and, therefore, he asked ,,,hether they had the rj~ht to advise His Excellency
to dis:<>olve the House? (" Hear," and " Oh.") He
would ask if they hftu not done so merely for the
purpo$le of remaining in office a few months
long-er? (" Hear, hear;" and re Oh, oh.") At
l~af;t, hey were oprn to that suspicion. (Hear.)
J It the EllgliMh Parliament it was understood that
appeals to the country were only to be made on
great constitutional que~tion8; and he would ask
whether triennial Parliaments like their own
should be dil'solved on light grounds? (Hear.)
No factious opposilion would bb offered to the
Government with reference to the Appropriation
Act ("Hear, hear;" and" Oh,oh") if they would
only give a plain answer to the question which
had heen putto them, and, for once in their lives,
tell" the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
uut the trnih/' (" Hear, hear j" and" Oh. oh.")
Mr. WOODS said the hon. member for the
Avoca. had taunted certain hon. members for
their adhesion to the Guvernment, but he had
done tlO unreasonably. In the last discllsHion in
the HOllse he had w'aited to see if any eXlJlanation had been given as to who were the men, and
what the measures, they were to have ins read of
the present MiniRtry. He had not heard anythiJlg of the kind j but, on the contrary, they
were asked 10 act ID the dark, and to throwaway
a poliey they had, without knowing what they
were to get in return. Well, he and other hon.
members felt that they would rather bear the ills
they had than turn to others which they knew not
lIf. and thbl efore they had adhered to the Govern·
went. There wall not a democratic member in tha.t
I
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House who feared to face hiR constituency. He
was only sorry that the session was so far pa!'sed
that Rome law was not made by which candidates
would re prevented from pa)ing money for their
electIOns, a..'I in caselS where the democratic members would be beaten it would not be by hrains,
but by mOIiey. (" Oh.") No doubt hon. members opposite had calcula.ted IIpon haviug been
sworn in by that time, and upon having taken
their seats on the Treasury lleaches; but they were
checkmated, and consequently furious. (Hear.)
If it was true that the hon. membtr for Portland
was to represent the new Government in the
Upper £louse, as was rumoured, would the democratic members support such a Government as
that? Would the representatives of the goldfields BupP'Jrt him? They would not. He would
af;k whether hon. members, in their great spirit
of patriotism, dared to stop the Appropriation
Act? (" Yes," from Dr. EvaDs.) No doubt the
hon. member would, as he knew he would never
repreRent another conli>tituency, except perhaps in
New Zealand. (Hear, hear.) Would hon. members say that the pay of the public servants
should be stopped, and that the public works
were to be stopped, merely because their little
scheme which was worked so beautifully was
thwarted? He for one trusted the Government
would retain the reticence they had shown already,
in spite of the hon. member for Maldon, who
said, .. We will have an answer." (Cl So we will,"
from Mr. Martley.)
Mr. JOHNSl'ON did Mt agree with hone
members who said that an answer should be
wrung from the Government all to what took
place between them and His Excellency. lie
believed the hon. the Chief Secretary had spokfn
the trULh, and that the question raised by the
hon. member for Maldon had never arisen, consequently it would be difficult for the Chief
Secretary to say what had taken place. He (Mr.
Johnston) thou~ht the qne'ltion was, whether
they were to pass the ElStimates and the Apprt>priation Act, or whethH they were to stop where
they were? The Chwf Secret.ary statt!d that
the Government could Dot go on with the
House, but the question was whether the House
could go on with the Government. The Question
ought to be settled at once whether or lJot they
were going to pass the Estimates. Th( hon.
member for Bnghton stated that the House had
no right to interfere wiLh the prerogative of His
Excellency; but neither should anyone perllon
have the power of telling the House that they
were at once to pass the E~timates, and then
go about their business. Ile thought the dissolution should not take place until the Appropriation Act was passed; at the same time, it was in
the power of the House to say that thty would
not pass the Appropriation Act. There was a
great dlfIl:lrence of opmion as fO wbether there
lVlould or "bould Dot be a dissolution. The
Government thought there should be, and the
Governor thou!{ht so; but in both branehes of
Ule Legi~lature there were different opinions.
He, for one, did not fear to face his com;titu6nts,
as he had carried his election under far more
adverse circumstances. (Hear, hear.) Without
expressing allY opinion as to whlCh side he should
vote on, he would say that he thought they
"hould discuss the quet'ttOll dtliblTately and
quietly before they went on further.
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Mr. FRAZER thought if they got up the dis·
cu~ion of dissolution on every item on tbe Efltimatefl there would be no di~solution at all ; and
therefore it would be better to report progress at
once, and have the whole question diRcusRed be·
fore the Speaker. According to ll!fay, he found
that a dissolution could not take place unless
sufficient money had been voted for carrying on
the business of the country. (ro It is a queRtion
of policy," from Dr. Evans.) It was only wasting
time to ask the Government whether Ihe Governor made any conditional PTomise. He
a~reed it would be more convenient to ha.ve the
Appropriation Act paRf'ed, as then t.he Government could pay away all the moneys vo-ed. The.
qUeRtion would, however, be aj!ain raised on the
following eveJling- by the motion of the hon.
member for Portland, and therefore he would
not say morA on t.he present occa!<ioD.
Mr. GREEVES said the allthority quoted by
thA hon. member did not apply to the particular
point under discu~sinn. He quite agreed wirh
some hon. members that the m't't.er I'hould be
diRcus~ed thoroughly, and then·fore he I'hould
reserve his remarks until the following day. It
appeared to him that the Gpvernment had made
a certain sta.tement, to the effect tbat t.hey had a.
conditiomtl power; if That was the case, they were
ac ing in a. most unconstitutional nthnller ind~ed,
in adopting their present cour~e.
Mr. J. '1' S'VIITH rrusted the House would
proceed with the business bdorf' t.hfm, and
a)!repd with the hon. memher for Brighton, that
the Government \l€re nnt. callt'd upon to mllke
any fu rT her f'tat~ 111 PTI t. (Hear, he",r.) l\1iniRterl'
were disposed to juiu issue with the vote carripn
at the last meetlllg of the House, and was it fair
110W for the Oppositwn to preverlt them from
doing FIn, ann t,o put them ID a false po"ition ?
Mr. SNODGRASS said the iSlme wa~ that the
Governor had promised to dissolve the House,
but the Government refuRed to f'ay wh(·ther
conditionally or unconditionally. (" I am not
bound to say," from Mr. Heales.) He thought
the hOIl. memiwr, wh"n nlovin~ the Appr(lpriution
Act, was bound to give soml;; l'xplallarjon, and he
believed there waR no rf'cord in the Imrerial
Parliament whne a }linisrn had not actl'd in a
similar way. He con~idt:;rf,(f there \Ya.s nothing in
the '111tA carried by the It Ol1se on Saturday to
jll!lt.ify the Mini~try IlpP(,!"jin!! to the country
(" Yes, yes"). f'l'pecially at:\ time when t.he 8tate
of the revenue made it most rie~ir!J.ble that tbt'y
should be economical, and 110t ~pplj(l a large sum
of money upon election ex pt nst.''' Illerely to keep
certain gentlemen il,} office. lIe would move that
the Chairman repon pro re~s. in oll/er to eDahle
the Chief Secretary to give the lIlformation de·
siren.
Mr. DON thought there could not. be the
slightest doubt as to the courl'e to he taken. All
tbe I1olll'lo had to do 'Vas to paf'~ t.he B~tim:.tes
and go home. (Hear, hear.) The resolution
meant that hon. members "honld appeal to toe
count.ry, but hon. Tlwlllb('rs rlld not like thatthey fonnd tht'y h"d eallg:lt a 'I'artar by their
vote. (Lauj!h:er.) 'l'hey had bomht an tdeph&.nt,
and did not know what to do with it. tHear,
ht·ar.}
Mr. HADLEY pointed out that t.he E~timate8
were merdy reprints of sums which had been
pa.ssed aft(;r due consideration, thelefore it would
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be exfremely factiolls to opnOfrle the final touch
being given to work which had occupied the
House for !l0 many months. The hon. member
proceeded to express his confidf>nce in the pre·
sent Admmistration, and express a conviction
that the actinn of hon. members on the oPPo!lite
side of the House was prompted /'Iy a fear on
their parts to meet their constituencies. He
trusted the Houlle would have the decency to
pass the Appropriation Bill in t.he ConstItntion
Act in the mone proposed. ne looked upon
the action of the hon. member!! opPoliite as
entirely factiollR, and condoled with thpm upon
their remote chance of occupying the Treasury
ben ch e!l .
Mr. L. L. SMITH had voted, not because he
had no particular confidence in one "ide of the
Honse or the other, but because he had no confidcmce in the Houstl at all. He repudiated,
therefore, t.he application of the term factious to
the action of the opponents of the Government.
The ROOnf>r a dissolution took place the bett.l'r
for the Hrlllse and the cOlmtry generally. He
admitted that the Oppo~itjon would appear
faction!! if it aid not paRS the Estimates, and go
on wit.h the busineRs of the country.
The question was then put and the House di·
vided, with the following result:19
Ayes
21
Noes
Majority against reporting progress
The division-list was as follows:-

2

AYFS.

Mr. AmRinck
-

Dr.

DOTI&ld
Kvan~

Mr. Fr&ncis
-

He'tllev

-

Hen<ierson

- Hood
Mr. Bennet'
- nroll~ e

Mr. Johneon
- Johnston

Mr. O'Shanassy
-

P.ke
Riddf>JI

-

Wilson

-

Ltivi

-

-

Ly"J1

ManIfold

- Snodj,{ras8

-

~artley

- Wood.

NOES.
Mr. Grav
- fiaJ\ey

Mr. Mac1nto.h
- \i'Lellau

-

('h"llman

-

HealeR

-

li'o,rtt

-

Higinbhtham - Smith, J. T.
Howanl
- Smith, L. L.

- non
-

-

-

Sinel"ir

Frnzllr
- Humffray
- Verur·n
G. ant.
- Irelanri
- Woodij.
On the mot.ion for £439 10s., for the steam·
sloop Victoria.
Mr. A:'\-'SINCK e~presEted his surprise that
Captain Nvrman's salary should have heen cut
clown after all hiR st:'rvices in New Zealand and
elRcwhere. It was 8'rang-er "till to find the
!;alary of the first officer kept to its original
level.
Mr. 11 EAJ.. ES explained that £100 was, in fad,
taken 0fft.he first officer's I'alary, because qual"
ters were not allowed him this year.
Mr. J. T. SMITH hoped the Government
would reconsider Captain Norman's case.
In an!':wer to Mr. BENNE'f'T,
Mr. VERDON thought the allowances to
Captain Norman, for quarten, fuel, light, and
water, WE'rp worth £150 per annum.
Mr. flOOD askerl what arrangement had been
made with the ~ew Zealand Government to
obtain r p paympJ1t of the expenses of ,he vessel?
Mr. VERDON explained that the arranjZ'ements with respect to the employment of the
Victoria in Ntlw 7.tlaland were maue by Major-
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Genera.l Pratt on beh~lf of the Imperial Government. No arrangement whatever was made with
the New Zealand Government. He had only
yesterday found that cerbin accounts were on
their way from New Zealand which he had not
yet seen. It would ctrtainly be the duty of the
Government to press the claim of this colony
upon the Imperial Government for the extra
expenses - he believed he was quotmg MajorGeneral Pratt s words-to which this GovernffitJnt
had been pUG in allowing the departure of the
VicLOria; but he was not yet aware what these
were.
In answer to \fr. FRANCIS,
lir. VERDON promistJd to inquire into tbe
cause of the delay experienced by the employes
of the Victoria in !!tJttiug their wages.
The item was then agreed to.
Mr. HOOD ilJquired whether the Government
weN awa.re that toe truck system prevailtd with
reg-ard to the payment of the crew of the YlCtoria?
Mr. HEALES replied in the negative, but
promised to inquire into the matter.
The vote was then ag-reed to; as were also t,};le
following :-Medical, £7710s. ; Audit-office, £25;
aborigines, £60; departmental contingt:JI1CleS,
£4,125; Hant in aid of the HortlCultural Society, £3,000; and for printing the 1'ransactiolls
of tile Ruyal Society, £300.
- The Additional Estimates for the AttorneyGeneral's department, amounting to £2,(}~3, were
passed without comment.
The next department was that of the Treasurer. The vote of £14,050 for addltional grants
to ch&.ritaole ins ir.utionll (already passed) was
agreed to without discussion.
Mr. VEB,DO~ then moved the following vote,
under the head of miscellaneous :-To Colonel
Anderson, interest on purchase-money for the
pre-emptive sectioll of l\'Iangalore, from 1st
January to 23rd May, 18Gl, £3113s. ; compensatIOn to Wm. Vardy, I\, member of the Emerald
Hill company of vulunteers, for injury sUbtained
whilst 011 duty by an accidental shut, £ LOO ; compensation to Mr. W. M'Crea alld prospecting party, for the 108ses sustained by reason
of their being wrongfully dispossessed of a
portion of their claim on Pleasant Creek,
.£701 58.; reward to Mr. Osborne (m accordance with the report of the commission of inq uiry), for his photographic discovery, £1,000;
rewa.rd to Mr. M' 1I utchin80n, £200; compensation to Philip M'Donald, for loss of situlL;lOn as
labourer, Sa.nitary Station, three months' pay,
£<!O ; compensation to George E. Pearce. for loss
of office as veterinary surgeon, £101 128. 3d. ;
cumpensation to Mr. J. Bonwick, inspector of
schools, for loss of office through ill-health, contracted in pulllic service, £300; compemation to
~'rank Hasleham, for injuries received by him
during the Ballarat riots, .1::500.
Mr. WOODS called attention to Mr. M'Crea's
case, and urged that the compensatlOn in that
matter should not be granted.
i\1r. FRANCIS stated the nature of the case.
He was one of the referees, and in his opin~on, 1\lr.
l\1 (Crea was wrongfully dispossessed, and entitled to compensation.
Mr. DONALD supported the view of the case
taken by the hon. membtJr for Crowlands, and
was of opinion that no compensation sbould be
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given, and, besides, they did not know whether
the sum on the E~timates was t.he proper amount,
if compensation were to be given. He believed
that the contract with Government became void
the moment M'Crea took possession of the
claims.
Mr. HENDERSON supported the case of Mr.
M'Crea, and argued that compensation should be
given.
Mr. IlUMFFRAY further explained the nature of the claim, and maintained that compensa.tion ought to be given. The sum he had fixE'd
upon was, he believed, a fair and reasona.ble
one.
Mr. GRAY concurred in the opinion expressed
by the hon. member for the Ovens (Mr. Donald),
and beheved that there was no necessity for
giving compensation.
Mr. J. T. S.\1ITH was in favour of granting
compensation in this case.
,
Mr. HlGINBOTHA.)! ag'reed with the hon.
memberfor the Ovens, that the contract with the
Government c~ased when 1\1'Crea took up his
claim; but the case, as now put, was that he had
been afterwards deprived of it. In tbat way he
might be entitled to compensation; but he hardly
thought such a plea could arise in this case, and
if not, to grant the compensation would be to estaLh~h a troublesome and dangerous precedent.
If the warden aeted judicially, and not ministerially, to grant the claim would be most injudicious. It had heen stated by the hon. memher
for Richmond that the board had ,not all the
materials in their possession, and therefore the~
was a serious objection to their decision.
Mr. FRANC IS stated that fir:;.t of all the
warden decided in favour of the prospectors, but
afterwards he reconbiden:d the Cllse, under ins.ruC\iolls, and he reversed his dtcisioll, and
supported the interlopds in their possession of
the claim. There \'tere so many papers submi ted to thE'm that they were compelled to limit
their inquirIes as to whelher the pro~pectors were
emitled to the clilim. Thl'y found they were, and
then arose the qUfstion to what amourt of compensation they Wl're tntitled. The board considered the subject, and arrived at tbe decision
that the I>um mentioned was due to t.he parties.
After some rl!marks from Mr. MACKINTOSH,
Mr. HEALES said 11e thought all doubt was
cleared up by Ihe remarks which had been made
by the hon. member for Richmond. The matter
had been delayed for some months until it
was referred to a board Ly the present Government. He thought their recommendation should
be accepted, aud that the vote, which WaE the
minimum "um, should be agreed to.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested that the vote
should be withdra.wn, for the purpose of enabling
the Commi8sioner of Mines to give some further
information to the committee on a future occasion as to the circuDlstances under which the
warden dispossessed the parties. He had just
been inform(;d that the Government had bound
themselves by the decision of the board. but still
the House would not be bound by it.
.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said the Government had
not bouud tht"Ulselves by the decision of'the
board' but they considered that, after the board
had g~ne so fully into the matter, their recommenda.tion should be adopted. .
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Mr. HE:YDERSON thougbt t.he qMstion was
110~ one of lAw, as the parties ill question were iu
tne position of petitiuners to that House. They
went out under certain condil 10us, and with the
full aStlurance that they would have an extended
claim. That they were deprived of by an error
on the pa.rt of a warden, and now it was said that
the men had their remedy at law. The proba.bility was that the men had not the money to go
to law; and, therefore, they were t:utitIed to the
consideration of the House.
Mr. IlOi.JD was astonished tbat learned gentlemen should talk about the justice of a case the
circumstanctls of whICh the House could not be
a.cquainted with. A decision was made by the
proper authority, and then one of the parties
went to the Government, who appointed a board.
All the documents were not before the board.
(" They were," from Mr. Humffcay.) The hon.
member for Richmund said there were some they
could not get. Now, th~ House did not know
how much gold had been taken out of the claim,
and, therefore, the House CQuld not be called
upon to pay £700.
Mr. HUMFFRAY lead the instructions given
to the board, and would ask whether they were
not plain enough? (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HIGINBOTBAM. a!\kod whether the hon'
member could furnish any more information If
the vote was withrlrawn.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that all the papers had
bt'en handed over to the board which he had in
his possession.
After some further remarks, the amendment
was put and negativt;d, and the item was agreed

to.

Mr. HOOD wished to know how the amount
of £500, as compensation to Mr. liaslt:Jham, had
bEen anived at.
Mr. HEALES said the gentleman in question
had been connected with a newspaper at Ballarat, and whilst in the execution of his duty was
",hot by a trooper, at the tIme of the Ballarat
riots. The sum of £400 was granted as compcnHation by the then Government, with t:he undertit.andinl{ that more would be given if the injuries
proved more dangerous than lhey then appeared.
He mi)!ht state th:.t th6 j(entleman in question,
some short time avo, suffered so severely from
the wound that he was unable to atlend 10 his
busines!\, and had the ball extracted from his
B1de. The case wa!l recommended to him (Mr.
Heales), and the sum of £500 was agreed upon,
which he considered was not too much.
Mr. HOW ARD asked whether it would be considered as a filial compensation?
Mr. IIEALE8 had not made any agreement
with the gentleman in questiull, Lut he conct!ived
it would be when he recommendE'd the amount.
Mr. FRAZER knew the whole circumstances
of the case, and believed the compeusation to be
by no means adequate. It would only be an act
of justice to add £250 to the amount, anJ he
moved the addition. (Hell,r, Lear.)
l.'he amendment watl not seconded.
Mr. FRANCIS drew attention to the vote of
£300 to Mr. BOIl wick, and asked why a different
arrangement was madtl in this case to that of the
collc:!tor of cust0111S? The very life of the latter
gentleman depfmded on hi" obtn,ining- cOnJpenFalion in a IUIIIp ~mm, whICh \\ould l'ua.IAc him to go
tu tiw ~att.;rll of Germal''>'.
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:\Ir. IIEALES sa.id a. letter had been spnt to
that gentleman, informing him that he would be
allowed.leave of absElDce on full pay, till a Civil
Service Bill was passed. The Government felt
some difficulty in capital,!\ing an officer's servicl's
under circumstances of this nature. A ne\\ difficulty, however, had arisen, in the fact that this
gentleman thought himself of use in his office,
and bked to remain in it, althou~h the Government really wished him to leave. The Government would like to give Mr. Bonwick further
compensation, but could not do so on principle.
Mr. AMSINCK said that the collector of CURtoms wished to kepp office till ho was 6ati~fJed
that his ca8e was settled.
Mr. HEALES said that he had, as the head of
a Government, pledged Limself to the carrying
out of the promise made, and in so doilJg l~e
believed he had pledged all fucure Governments.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. FRANCIS said he was perfectly satisfied
with the statement.
The items were then passed.
LANDS AND SURVEY DEPARTMENT.

Mr. VERDON moved that £1,025 be.voted as
additional salaries and wages in the Department
of Lands and Survey.
The vote was agreed to.
PUBLIC WORK"! DEPARTMENT.

1\Ir. VERDON moved that £11,881 19.'1. 6d. be
voted to the Publi~ Works Department, for additional salaries and wages, and works and buildingI'!.
...\Ir. HOOD asked for an explanation of the
extraordinary amount of favouritism oisplayed
towards Ballarat, in appropriatiug £2,400 fur a
new powder magazioe at Ballarat, and £5,500 for
complelion of sluJge chllonlJels at Ballara.. and
Creswick.
Mr. GRANT explained that the new powder
magazIDe was required, because the old oue Wa..'1
in close proximity to the railway station.
Mr. H U}j F FRAY said that, in respect to
sludge channels, Ballarat was in a different po~i
tion to other localitiES, because the sludge chan·
nels were not completed, and not less th ..n
£30,000 per anllum was lost hy the storekeepers
in consequence of freqnent floods, whaeas th0
completed sludge channels would be st;fficient.ly
effic..cious to carry off the whole of the: stormwater.
Mr. FRAZER disavowed having even a~ked
that a sum !Should be granted to Creswi~k sluJgo
channels. (lIr. Humffray.-u He~r, htar."j
The vote was then agreed to.
The following votes were then agrced to :-£840 for the department of the Corumissioner of
Mines; £3,294 7d., Trade and Custom~; £l,8!.i6
4s., Post-office.
The fourth Supplementary Estimates iVere next
taken, and the following votes agreed t<> :--Chi,-f
Secretary's Department, £400; AttorICy-GClieraj, £GO; Treal;urt:r, £6Gij 148.; Lwds and
Survey, £50.
Progresl:l was then reported.
The remaining business was postpmed, and
the House adjottrllcJ ac twenty·three D.UlUtcs to
OllC; o'clock.
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EIGHTY-EIGHTH DAY-\VEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, lROl.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING- PRESIDENT took the chair at
eleven minutes past four o'clock. a.nd rt:ad the
ubual :form of pra) er.
THE BUSINESS OF TilE HOUSE.
Mr. FRASER, before the busine~s of the day
waR emlled on. wished to know in what position
the Rouse was at the present moment, t.here
being no repre!lentative of the Government in
the Rouse. They were told on tht! previous
evenin.g by the hone member who hau hitherto
represlented the Government. that he could not
longer do so. l!'rom what had taken place five
or six weeks ago, wht:n tha.t gentleman was
absent, and the busine8s was po!'!tponed in consequence, he would ask, were tuey now prepared
to go on with businelSs, there being no representatIVe of the Government present?
The ACTING-PRESIDENT said there was no
motion before the House. If it was a question
of pri;-llege, the hone member could rise WIthout
Lotice.
Mr. FRASER said he did not wish to make a
motion ou t.he subject, bu~ he fdt that the House
\\as pLaced III a very awkward positIOn.
The matter then dropped.

recollected riehtly the debate in the other House,
it was put forward that a compensation claw;e
should be inserted in the btll.
Mr. MITCHELL was in favour of the petition
being received, aR it would be most ungracious of
the House to refuse its reception.
Mr. l!'AWKNER. said the petition was to give
money, and, therefore, that House could not
have_ anythinF! to do with it.
Mr. MITCHELL said that was not the question at all. He hoped the petition would be
re~eived.

The question was put. and the petition was
received, and ordered to Le on the table.
1\1r. A'BBCKEl'T moved that, at the next
meeting of the House. the petiticners be heard at
~he bar of the House through their town clerk.
Mr. COLE secondtJd th~ motion. which was
agreed to.

THE LANDS OF THE COLONY.
Mr. ROLFE said that, under present circumstances, and seeing that the resolutions to ne
moved by him on this subject wtJre of great Importance, he would deftJr them until Tuesday
next.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved that the liouse at its
PETITION.
rislllg adjourn until l'uesday next.
Mr. A'BECKE'IT presented a petition from the
Tue lliution was agrtJed to.
mayor ~ aldermen, and councillors of the CllY of
THE STATE OF PUBLIC BUSINESS.
:Melbourne, praylllg the House to follow the pracMr. M ITlJHELL said before the order8 of theday
tIce of the House of Lords, and allo'N ,he petitioners to appear at the bar of the House through were called on, and seeing that the Governtuell~
their town clerk, to prove that the srandilJg was in such an unsettled position, he would ask
orders for private bills had not been complied he House to consider whetht:r they should go on
with in the case of the Abattoirs Bill; 11.1.0 to with the bu.;iuess on the paper. Witn that view
!lhow that a loss would be entai1.:d upon the cor- he would move that the four orders of the day
poration by the pas,ung of such bill.
on the paper be postpon€d until Tuesday next.
Mr. A'BECKETT did not see any occasion for
Mr. FAWKNER hardly knew whether the
petition should be receiveti. The corporation was posrponing thtJ Pawnurokers Bill, at! that was
well represented in the other House, and had ne- introduced by a private mt:mber.
glected to brin~ forward the matto.:r unt,i! the very
Mr. FA WKNER thought the question was l
lal>t day of the sl'8sion. They had allowed the whether they should go on With t.JU~iness unti
bill to go through all its various stages, and it they had some reprel!'entative of the Government
was hardly fair for them to go to that House in that House. It was very well to say adjourn
no •
till 'fuesday, but he trusLed on that day that
Mr. A'BECKETT thought these observa~ions other hone members, as well as himself, would
would apply in opposltion to a motion he was SIlY at once tllat they would not go on WIthout a.
about to wake.
representative uf .the Government. He thought
Mr. FAWKNER objected to the petition being the Governor had made a great mistake, aud he
rect:ived. That was no~ the House in which hopod it would not turn out a political cry.
dam«ges should be proved; aud it appeared to
Mr. A'lH.:<.iKETT thought the Lon. member
him tltrange that the matter should have been IlO was not in order, in reftJrnng to Hit! .i<Jxctlllency
long neglel.:ted, when the ...)layor was III the other by na.me.
House.
The petition was bruught forward,
Mr. ~'A WKNER said that the hone memhr
knowing that toe House was in the expirmg was very unhappy, no doubt. but he di.d not care
s.ru"gles of an existence which might be closed in about the hone member opposing him. 'l'h",
a few hours.
question was one of great moment, as it was
Mr. A'BECKETT thouJ!ht the hone member whether the couutry would allow the .Ministry to
would hardly persevere in his motion, as it was stop in office as long as they thought proper,
only nght the pHition should be recClved.The shldded, as they might be, oy a hl~h authority.
hon. member could make hi!! obs€fvadons when No authority, however high, could compel the
the petition was tak.n into con6ideration.
House to go on with the bu~int:Ss, and as thq
Mr. ~T.H.A(JHA~ agreed with the remarks had declared that they had no contidl;nc~
of the hone mcm\)cr (Mr. l!'awkner). as, if he in th~ Uovtlrnrn(;nt, no authOrity could COIU-
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pel them to go on with the Estimates.
He hoped that the other House that day
would show that they were not to be coerced.
What was the expense of a dissolution to be entailed for, but simply that in another thirteen
months there might be another election? Ue
considered that House (the Council) to be a
safeguard to the country, and therefore hon.
members should be very c~reful what thEy
were about, and take care that nothing went
amiss.
It appeared to bim very evident
that the dissoluio;] was known some time
ago, but whel1 Mr. Sullivan was abducted, as it
was called, and went \Jp to be re-elected, he
would not say what was going to take vla.ce. Mr.
Don had gone within a few yards of his (~lr.
l!'awkner's) house,ouly a few evenings ago, and
proclaimed that the House was going to be dissolved that day. All those forthcoming events
typified that the preRent was a momentoUF! Time,
and it behoved every member to come forward
and expresF! his feelings. He trusted the other
House would have the firmness of mind to say
that they would not be dictated to b.y those in
whom the) had no confidence.
Mr. FRASER thought it would be very incon·
sistent with the dignity of that House t.o pro·
ceed with any buslUess in the absence of any
representa'ive of the Government, after the
House on a previous occasion had arrived at a
similar conclu8ion during the temporary absence
of the hon. member, 1\1r. A'Beckett. They bad
now no representative of the Government at all,
not even that hon. member. (Hear, h(;ar.) Besides which, the Hon. Mr. Strachan had moved
that, after seven days, no fresh business should
be proceeded with by the House during the present session, in order to bring the session to a
close. In the face of those resolutions, he thou~ ht
it would be inconsistent with the dignity of the
House to proceed with business.
Mr. A'BECKETT hoped the House would carefully consider the position in which it wa~ placed
before it adopted a principle it could not maintain, as otherwise they would sink into contempt.
They were asked delibera.tely to declare that, ill
the event of there beinr, no representative of the
Government present in that House, they shoulJ
refuse to go on with the business of the c:mntry.
He ,took the liberty to say, ~.bat anything more
destructive to the HoU/;e conld not take place;
it would be aboli!'hing the House under certaiu
Clrcumsta.nces. (•• No, no.") It was idle to say
that they could compel any Miuistry to seek for
a colleague in that House. (" Not at all.") He
would like bono members to point out any
clause in the Constitution Act which compelled a Micil'try to seek a colleague in
that Houso. Supposing" they did seek onesupposin~ there was a Mini~try representing extreme democraey, and that Hou~e maintained
conservative democracy-cou~d such a 111initltr)
J!et a member of that Hou~e to work with t.hem?
They could lIOt. 'l'hl'n was it to be said thal the
business of the House was to be stopped?
(" Thr,re would cease to be a Ministry.") Not at
all; hut that House would ignore their high
r~spollsibilities to free themselves from party
feeTing, and couflider ev€l'Y meakure sent up to
them with reference to its general dfect and the
interests of the country. They would put themst:lves in a po:;ition altogether uel>truetivc of the
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constitution of that House. (CC Oh.") The weater
the power the greater the responsibility (" Oh "),
aud those ~who showed tuat they were de.ermined to use that power against the interests of
the country were not fit to be entrusted with it.
He saw when representing the Government,
that it was of the greatest importance that the
business of the country should not find a blot in
it when it reached that House in the legitimate
manner; but there was a point when he found
he could no longer maintain his position. and
therefore he refused to hold it any longer. He
would imr10re hon. members to pause btfore th"y
arrived at any decision. It was easy to take a
rash step, and thClrefore they should the more
s'romdy mke care to be .Oll their guard. At
all events let the SEssion close. They then
would have plenty of time to consider the matter;
hut hp hoped the time would never come when
it could be said that that House, by its own acts,
stopped the progress of the business of the
country.
Mr. H UIJL differed from the hon. member
when he called the country a democracy, as It
could not he that whilst it. was goverllt:d by the
reprtsent&tive of royalty. He quite agreed with
the hon. member in hoping that the House would
go on with the business, independently of what
took place in the Lower Bouge. If (hey were to
suspend bwiness because they were offended
with what had taken pi ace, it would be most
suicidal to puhlic intere::;ts, and they would be
held up to ouservations of a most severe charac·
ter. He should not consent to the suspension of
business, particularly as regarded that emanatlllg
from private members.
Mr. STRACHAN referred to the fact that in
1857 a vote was carried ey Mr. l'1iller, to the
effect that the House could have no confidence in
any Government that was not represented in that
HOllse, so tl1<\t the prescnt question was not new.
lJon. members might 8uppo~e that it was raised
against the Ministry; but ~~ was nothing of ~he
kind, it was lll~rely accordmg to a vote carned
four years ago. IIe, for one, would not consent
to go on with more bminess, unless it was known
what course the Milli£try would adopt.
Mr. A'BE()KETT said that, eYen supposing
hon. n-embero had n confidence ill the :'vlwistry,
they could 8t1111;0 on with the public busintss.
Mr. POWElt, from a spiri~ of consistency,
would SUppOrL the motion.
~Ir. COLE thought it behoved the House to
set asic.iE< anything like party feeling, and not to
~~lIow the diftieulties in al10ther place to affec
them until they c:>me before them. 110 though
they had no right to stop the business of (he
House until Parliament was proro;:ued or dissolved. It was nomensical to make a difference
between private and Government business, as all
was public bu~ir.ess, and interested every person
in the country. He thought they should make
no more annoyances, as there \\ere quite enough
in the country at present.
The motion was then· agreed to without a. di·
vioion.
MESSAGE FROM THE ASSEMBLY.

The ACTING-PRESIDENT announced that
the report of the joint select committee on the
Parliamentary buildings had been n:turned form
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the Le~s]a.tive Assembly. with some amendments.
On the motion of Mr. HIGHE'lT the consideration of the amended report was po!otponed
until Tuesday.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to five
o'clock.
-+--

I,EGISLATIVE ASSEl\1BLY. r
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty· seven
minutes past four o'clock.
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH MALDON.

Mr. ::\IARTLEY jtave notice that, on Friday,
he should af;k, whether the attention of the
Government had been called to the inconvenience
and delay arising- from the system of telegraphic
communication between l\Ielbourne and Maldon;
and whf'ther any improvements on the existing
arrangements were contemplated?
THE I,ATE IMMIGRATION AGENT.

Mr. NEWTON intimated that, on Friday. he
should a&k the Cl}ief Secretary to lay on the
tahle a copy of the correspondence which had
taken place between the Commissioner of Customs alld the late immigration agent, on the subject of th:1t ge.ntlf>man's removal from office, at
the end of April, 18(31.
The hon. member alf;o gave not.ice that, on
the sa.me day, he !lhould aRk, whether it was intended by the Govl:rnment to r;lace on the Supplementary Estimates for 1861 a l'.um as cmnpenl'atioll for the removal from office of the late
immigration agent, at three days' notice, after
thirty yeJ.rs' public service?
ADJOURNMENT. OF THE HOUSE.

)1r. HEALES moved that the Houie, at its

ri~ing, do adjourn until Friday next. He need
not remind hon. memberg that, on the followin~
day, His Excellency would hold a levce, and
that thfl d ly would be ob~erved as a holiday in
the Government offices. Under theRe cm::umstances, he thoUl!ht it woulrl be only right for
the HOllse to adjourn to Priday.
Mr. NICHOLSON scconded the motion, which
was ~reed to without comment.

WAYS AND MEANS.

1fr. VERDON moved that the IJoUl'!e, on Friday n~xt, should resolve itself into a Comruittt:e
of W~ys and Means.
Mr. BROOKE seconded the motion, which was
carritd without opposition.
SUPPLY.
Th~

two first orders of the day-er Supply-reFloll1tims to hc reported," and .. Supply-to be
fnrther con!:irl.ered in committec"-were PO&tponel: until Friday.
LOCAL GOVLRNl\fENT DILL.

On the motiGn that the order of the day for
t.he sf{!ond readmg of this bill be postponed until
Tuel'f.av,
Mr. GREEVES askPd, whether it was the intentiw of the d-overnment to carry out their

promise that the bill should be printed? The
measure was a non-political one.
Mr. VERDON said the bill was printed, and
almost ready for circulation. As soon as reddy,
it would be circulated.
MINERS' RIGHTS.

Mr. Gillespie's motion for reducing the cost
of the miner's right was postponed until Friday.
THE DISSOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT.
Mr. HAINES, on rising to propose the presentation to His Excellency the Governor
of an address requesting the speedy reassembling of Parliament, desired to offer a
few remarks on the present position of the Legislature and the Executive. It would be unneces
sary to remind hon. members that, on Saturday
last, after a debate of great length, a vote of
want of confidence in the present Ministry was
agreed to. During the debate, the supporters of
the Ministry spared no exertions to weary out
the House or turn the scale in favour of the present occupants of the Trea~ury bench. What,
however, could not be accomplished by the continuous and persevering efforts of the members
for Collingwood, Ararat, Rodney, and Creswick,
and other hon. gentlemen acting with them, had
since been accomplished by the intervention of
an unexpected auxiliary, and notWIthstanding
the vote of Saturday last, the Ministry who were
then on their tI ial, and against whom a verdict of
want of confidence was recorded, still exercise,
and for some time at least will continue to exercis£', the powers of government. Without entering
into the question whether the arguments adduced upon tbat occasion by the supporters of
the Ministry bad any effect in brin,ging about this
result, it appeared that the decision had been
come to, and that the House was about to be dissolved, although it had been found impossible to
extract from Ministers the statement whetber
thiH di@solution was to take place unconditionally,
or whether any condition had been attached to
the exercise of that power by the Chief Secretary.
(Hear, bear.) That was a point upon which they
were still in the dark. (Ilear.) But, however this
might be, be was inclined to think that the
majority of the House would, in no degree,
shrink from an appeal to the country. (Hear,
hear.) l!'or his own part, he believed that the
majority of the House had no objection to such
an appeal being made (U Hear," and cheers); and
he was l'.ure that thsy would not raise any objection to the exercise on the part of the head of the
Executive of a power which was strictly constitutional. (Cheers.) But although he admitted that
the right of the Executive to dissolve the House
was unquestionable, he still maintained that
some good and valid rea80ns ought to be assigned for the exercise of that prerogative. (Loud
cries of "Bear.") He thought it due, not only
to the House and to the country, but also to the
head of the Executive himself, that some
proper reason should be assig'ned for this
course. (Hear, hear.) Up to this time, however, no reasons whatever had been a.&signed.
and the House was left in entire darkness as to
the reasons which guided HIK ExcE'llency in this
pro.::eeding. (I1ear, hear. ) Now, consideting the
position of the country, and the position of public
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.affairs, he thought he mi~ht fairly say, that there
Wdre very grave objections to a dissolution at the
Vrest"nt time. In the first place, the delay which
the dissolution must necessarily produce, with
regard to carrying on the publio business, would
interfere with the achieveruent of that which had
been the objeot of the House and of successive Ministries for many years-namely, the
passing of the Estimates before the commencement of the new financial year. (Hear, hear.)
Now, supposing the present motion were assented
to by the advisers of the Crown, and approved of
by His Excellency, it was clear that very j!:reat
delay mu!!t take place in the re-assembling of
Parliament. All the efforts that could be ma.de
would not bring the new Assembly together at an
earlier period:.than the end of July, or the fir; t
days in August; and it was by no means improbable tha r , when the new ARsembly met, it
would be called upon to enter upon a discussion
similar to that which oocupied so muoh time
last week; and if so, 1 here was no doubt
the result would be identical with that of
Saturday last. (Mi9gled cries of "Hear " and
"No.") There would then be a further ioss of
time. (Hear, hellor.) The incoming Ministers
would be compelled to go to their constituents,
and, during the time so occupied the House
could proceed with no business. (Hear, hear.
Another evil was, that there would be little time
for the incoming Ministry to mature its measures; and the result would be that nothing
more than the passing of the Estimates would be
accompliRhed before the commencement of the
year 1862. Indeed, it was matter for doubt whether the Estimates would be passed in that time,
seeing that the present Ministry had announced
tha.t there would be a. very large deficiency,
and that whatever Ministry might be in
power would have to cast about for the means to
meet the difficulty. (Hear, hear.) Another and
a. serious objection was that, at a time when
a very large deficit had been announced, a large
expenditure would be incurred in a general election. (Hear, hear.) And, looking at the other
side, he would ask what advantage was to be derived from this dissolution? For his own part, he
flaw no ohjl3ct in the proceedinl1', but the retention in office of a Ministry who had never possessed the confidence of the House (hear, hear)whose financial scheme was rejected as soon as
pr()posed (hear, hear), and who were then thr()wn
over without any expressIOn of regret being manifested on the part of the public, so far as he could
learn, at the circumstance. (Laughter and cheers_)
Now, it waS ann()unced. during the debate which
took place on Friday and Saturday, that certain
gentlemen had been in co-operation for some time
with a view to oppose and ('heck what appeared
to them to be a spirit of reckleRs legislation,
which was likely to prove very injurious to the
country. It was further announced lhat, should
their services be required, these gentlemen would
not be unwillinl! to undertake the formation of a
Ministry. (Hear, hear.) The names of those
gMltlemen "'ere not withheld from the House,
and he believed the majority of the House
expreRsed no ohjection to the namf'S then
placed before them. (Ilear. hear.) lie beliew.d, therefore, that there would have been
nil diffirulty whatever, at the prp,~ent time, ill the
immediate construction of a Ministry. (lIear,
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hear.) It might be urged that, on a former occasIOn, those gentlemen failed in an attempt to
construct a Ministry, when the present MiuiRtry
thought it right to tender their f(·signatious to
His Excellency. (Hear, hear.) But the cause of
that might be readily explained. The irritation
arising from recent antagonism had hardly been
allayed. It would have been easy at that time,
by throwing in the apple of discord, or by any
new interference, to render the assump,ion
of office incompatible with feelings of selfrespece; but he would repeat what he had
already stated, teat he believed there was
no difficulty, at the pre!1ent time, in the wily of
the construction of a Ministry to supply the
places that would have been rendered vacant had
this dissolution not t&ken place. (Hear. hear.)
At all events the opportunities for a deliberate
choice were appa.rent; and a deliberate choice
had been made, which identified the dissolution
with sympathy for the present Ministry. (Hear,
hear.) And let it be recollected that at this
time no great constitUtional question is under
discussion, and that the majority which voted
aP.'ainst the Ministry was not so inconsiderable as to justify the belief that the opinion
of the country would be a.t all adverse
to the vote arrived at by the House. (lIear,
hear.
']'his being the case. he asRerted that
it was due to the House, to the country, and
to the character of Ilis Excellency that some explanation Rbould be afforded.
Mr. IIEALES rose to order. It Wa!l not his
intention to have interrupted the member for
Portla.nd, but he would ask, nOG on account of
the Ministry (a laugh), nor on account of the
House, whether it was orderly of the hon. member to introduce the name of His Excellency in
the way in which he had done? (Cries of
'Oh !") He maintained that it was highly
(t< Oh, oh.") He repeated that
disorderly.
it was highly diRorderly (laughter, and further cries of "Oh !") for any hon. member
to introduce the llame of His Excellency
the Governor, as the representative of Her Ma·
jesty, into this discus~ion, whether for the purpose of swaying the votes of hon. members (cries
of "Hear," and "Oh"), or of questioning the
right. which he considlfed unquestionable,' of
llil!! Excellency to exercise his preroga.tive. Ha
admitted the light. of hon. members to challe'n~e
the conduct of Ministers. but he submitted that
the member for Portland was not in order in introducing into the discuRsion the name of His
Excellency. He would beg the Speaker's ruling
in the mar.ter, as, according- to the tone of the
speech of the member for Portland, it was quite
clear that an attack was beillg made on His
Excellency. (Cries of " Oh ;" and" Chair.")
Mr. O'SrIANASSY asked how it was possible
to move for the presentation of art address to the
Governor without mentioning 11is ExceIll'ncy's
name? (Lalll.!hter.)
Mr. GRANT would direct attention to the fact
that on one occMion, when the member for Kilmore held the office of Chief Secretary. the hon.
member WAA called to order for using the name
of His Excellencv.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Under what circumstances?
Mr. GRANT.- No ma.tter under what circumsta.nct;S, (llriel:! of "Oh.") I say it is highly
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disorderly to u"e the na.me of the head of the
Executive-the Queen's representative-in any
proceedingiJ whatsoever. (" Oh, oh!') There is
no objection to hon. members using the names of
Ministers, and abusing Ministers if they so
please. That is not of the slightest coll8equence,
because a higher tribuna.l can be appealed to.
(Cries of "Speak to the point of order.") I
contend that the name of the head of the Executive cannot be introduoed mto any discussion in
thiS Assembly. (Loud cries of " Oh.")
Mr. MARTLEY would ask whether the'Commissioner of Public Works had never read the
reports of the debll.te which took pla.ce in the
British Legislature in 1839, on what was called
the" Bedcha.mber motion," when Her Majp-8ty's
name wa.s used respectfully and tempera.tely.
but through every stage of a long and protra.cted
discussion? (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Martley)
had yet to learn that it was a point of constitutional la.w that thE" name of the head of a state
could not be introduced into discussions in this
Assembly, so long as that name was referred to
in terms of reapect. (Hear, hear.) A doctrine
such as that just propounded could only be expected from so high a constitutional authori.ty as
the Chief Secretary. (La.ughter.)
Mr. WOOD observed that there could be no
question wha.tever. tha.t the member for Portland was perfectly in order in referring to
His Excellency as he had done. The hon.
member was arguing that some explanation
of the circumstances under which HIS Excellenoy granted the present Ministry the power to
dissolve the House was demanded, for His Excellency's sake-that they were not to leave His
Ex.cellency, as It were, under a cloud; but that
the whole ciroumstances connected with the
granting of the dis!lolution should be stated.
(Ilear, hear.) No doubt, the member for Portland would have 'gone on to ohserve that, were
the whole of the facts known, they would redound to His Excellency's credit. (Hear, hear.)
Therefore, he (Mr. Wood) was at a loss to see
how the allusion of the hon. member could be
looked upon as disrespectful to His Excellency,
or calculated in the slighteBtJ degree to intimida,te or inlluence the House. (Hear, hear.)
After observations (perfectly ina.udible) from
Mr. SNODGRASS and Mr. L. L. SMITH,
The SPEAKER remarked that the name 'of
the Sovereign could not be used in d~bates in the
House of Commons with a view to illlluenoe the
votes of hon. members, or intimidate them in any
way, and the sa.me rule apph~d to this House with
regard to the use of His Excellenny's name.
(Hear, hear) It should be remembered, however, tha.t there Wa.8 a vast difference beheen
the Sovereign of a sta.te and the Governor
('of a colony. (Hear, hear.) He believed that,
under the Con"titution, it would be comptteut
for an hon. member 10 move an addrtJas to the
Queen for the removal of the Governor, if necessary; anel it would be utterly imposRible for a
proceeding of that kind to take place without the
name of His Excellency being frequently used.
(Hear, hear.) However, on the present occasion,
he had no heei*aNon in saying that the use of
the Goftalor's name in the manntJr adopted by
the member tor Portland did not mfringe. the
rules of 'he House. (Hear, he.r.) It would, of
course, be improper to 1188 the Governor's DNIle
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di.8Tespeotflllly, or in a way calculated to in·
lluence the Hou'le, as was done on a. former oooasi on. 0.1 that occasion, he (the Speaker) believed
that M .. O'Shanassy, in RO using the name of the
Governor, was out of order, and he thought 80
still. (La.u" hterl and cheers.)
Mr. HAINES then resumed his addres!!,
observing tha.t he had thought it due to the
character of His Excellency that some tlXplanlltion shol\ld have been offolrtld as to the dissolution;
and he would proceed to show why this courlle
should have been takt:n, becaw;e th~y were now
leftMr. GRANT rose to a point of order.
Mr. DUFFY.-A new one, I hope? (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. GRANT submitted that the member for
Portland was disorderly in suggesting that the
Gov«nor should be personally called upon to
offer any expla.nation to this House. Why, the
Governor personally stood in no relation whatever to this House, or to the other branch of
the Lefislature. (Cries of "Oh.") The relations 0 His Excellency to this House were only
through his Ministers; and His Excellencl could
speak to the House only through his Ministers. This being 80, he would ask whether
the introduction of His Excellency'S name, in
this new aspeot, was to be tolerated by the
Houss? (" Hear," and laughter.) He would
refer to a. similar question which arose in the
House on the 24th of April, at the instance
of the member for Kilmore, when the Bpeakel'
deCIded against the use rr.ade of His Excellency'S name. He oon8idered that the cour8e
proposed by the member for Portland was
inconsistent with responsible government, and
the spirit of the Constitution. His Excellency'. position here, With regard to the Legislature. was similar to tha.t of the Queen with
regard to the British Parliament; and for these
reasons he objeoted to the use of Hia Excellency's
name in the House.
Mr. WOOD contended that this was the very
same point of order upOn which the Speaker had
already given his decision, and, therefore, he submitted tha.t the Commissioner of Public Works
had been guilty of highly disorderly conduct.
(Lau~hter.)
If the Speaker Wall not of this
opinion, he should proceed to argue the matter.
(Hear, hear.)
The SPE !.KER said he had not heard the
head of the state alluded to in a manner that
would constitute a breach of order. ( Hear,
hear.) He had already stated that it was out. of
order for an hon. member to speak disrespectfully of the Governor-to make use of the Governor's name in a manner calculated to convey
a compliment, or no compliment, from Hill Excellency to any party or parties in the Bouee,
or to use the Governor's name ID a way that
might inlluence the debates of the House. Bt.
yond that, he was not aware that it was out of
order to use His Excellency'S name. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. HAINES, in again resuming his speech,
said he desired to point out the singularly disad·
va.ntageous position in which-he would not say
His Excellency, but he would take a hypothetical
CMe-any Governor would place himself, by showing a predilection for a w~ak MiDisvy. Ue
~hought it would Dot be denied tha, the gemle7 u
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men sittin~ on the Treasury bench belonged to \
the weakest Minislry that ha.d ever held office in
the colony. (Hear, hear.) What imputations
might not any head of the Executive bring upon
himself by showing his sympa.thy for suob a
Ministry? Why, clearly, he might pe suspected
of lIiving u'1due prominence to hIS own position.
Mr. IRELAND rose to order. lie trusted, if
the Governor could Dot be treated directly with
disrespect, that the Speaker would not allow the
disrespect to be committed indirectly.
The SPEAKER thought it would be better for
the!:e interruptions to be avoided. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GREEVES observed that the member for
Portland was only putting a hypothetical case.
Mr. WOOD remarked that there was a distinction between the exercise of the power of dissolution and the exercise of any other power
which the Governor might possesR. For the
exercise of the other powers Ministers might
be called to account; but the power of dissolution was the only power which the Governor
exercised on his own responsibility.
Mr. HADLEY.-The Queen exercises that
power or authority, and is she called to order?
Mr. WOOD said the Speaker had already
sh8wn the distinction between the position ofthe
representative of the Crown in this colony and
that of Her Majesty herself. (Hear, hear.) They
were told that His Excellency was to be 'made
responsible, as it were, through his Ministers.
But how could His Excellency be made responsible through his Ministers save by the removal of
Ministers from office? And had not the House done
all that lay in their power to remove the present
Ministry from office? (Roar, hear.) What, then,
was their remedy? By impeaching Ministers,
they were told. But in what stronger way could
they impeach Ministers than by bringing forward
a· vote of want of confidence in them? This
had been disregarded. And if the doctrine which
had been laid down on the other side were tolerated, His Excellency would practically be irreIIponsible. (Hear, hear.) The House had virtually called upon His Excellency to send
awlloY his Ministers. His Excellency had deIf
elined.
Who, then, was responsible?
Ministers were not ret'ponsible, the responsibility must rfmain with His Excellency him·
self. Under these circumstance!:, he (Mr. Wood)
thought it perfectly right to call in quel!tion the
conduct of His Excellency. (Hear,hear.)
Mr. DUFFY observed that if the members of
the Government who had taken action on this
occasion had pursued their political studies- somewhat beyond the Vi.ctorian HaT/sard, they would
probably ha.ve discovered the reason for the or igmal prohibition of the use of the Sovereign's
name to influence votes in the British Parliament. Formerly it Wa.8 usual to have in
the House a party knolVn as "the King's
friends," who had a will apart from the
will of the Government, and were often employed to obstruc·, the action of the Government.
It lVas to check that unconstitutional praotice
tha.t the prohlbi!ion waR oril!inally issued. And
what followed from this? Clearly that the pro·
hlbition, which said they should not UMe the
Sovereign·!! na.me to prevent the exercise of free
opmion in Parliamt'nt, was not meant to sway, or
('over, or prohibit thp justcomplaintwhichmightlie
&.«aiustanyservantof the Sovereign. (Hear, hear.)
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The hon. member had Raid t.hat the Governor did
not stand in the position of the servant of the
Queen, but in a position similar to that of the
Queen herself. Well, at least it was the fact
tha.t he acted in. virtue of instructions from the
home Government, outside of which he could
not go. and with which he would not dare to
trifle. (Bear, hear.) He could not exercise the
full powers of the Crown, and he could only give
his assent to a class of bills to which he was inRtructed that his assent should be given. (Mr.
Grant.~" The instructions are given to us.")
Now, it appeared to him tha., whatever might be
concurred in by both Houses of Parliament was
not necessarily law; and he would w.k the House
to consider whether it might not be necessary
and proper on some occasions to treat His
Excellency in his individual capacity; and he
maintained that the present was one of thoRO
occasions-(hear, hear)-on which the House
could do so. (Hear, hear.) If the Governor
acted contrary to the wishes of both Houses of
Parliament. the fact that Parliament was speaking and voting against him, of necessity made His
Excellency respoDsible, and the Assembly had no
other meRI18 of discussing his conduct, except by
the privilege of free debate. (Hear.) In Engla.nd,
the Queen was not too high for remonstrance on
the part of the House of Commons, and why should
it be otherwise wit h regard to the Governor here?
(Hear, hear.) Whatever could apply to the
Crown in England, it surely could not fairly be
contended ought not to apply to a servant of the
Crown here, and it would be an extreme case
to say that the Parliament should not have the
right, as they now claimed, of questioning his
acts. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member f:>r Portland was not censuring His Excellency, but was
0'11y asking for that which the House had a perfect right to demand. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HAINES had no intention, in what he had
said, of throwing out reflections upcn His Excellency, but was merely affording the Governor an
opportunity of explaining his reasons for the proroga:lOn; but whether that explanation were
given or not, he did not conceive that his remarks
were out of order. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRANT would again rise to a point of
order. (Repeated cries of I f Chair, ch'l,ir.") He
rORe to order, and would take the Spfaker's ruling
as to whether the hon. member for Portla.nd was
orderly in calling upon His Excellency to offer
any explAnation whatever. (Hear, ht'ar.)
The SPEAKER statf'd that the House could
not call on 1hs Excellency for any explanation;
but hon. members had a right to express ~heir
opinions with r('gard to his con':iuct, while they
('.Quid call upon Her Majes· y to remove a
Governor; and therefore he could not ,;ay that
the hun. member for Portland was out of order
in mentioning His Excellency'S name. (" Hear,
hear," and loud chellrl! from the Opposition side.)
Mr. HAI, E8 was pointing out, b€fore he was
interrupted, and he would proceed, trus:ing not
to be again interrupted in the face of the
8peaker'sruling, toshow that an appeal bad been
nlade to His Exc~llency's MiUlster!l on .he previou" day for an answer to the question whIch \\8a
now npeattd, and <hpy had refused to I!:ve hone
members on \ he Opposition ~;rle of the ilouRe
any explanation whatever. (H a.r, hear.) All
that they wished was to extraJt from ilie Go-'
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vernment a proper explana'ion of the matter in
questio.n, a.nd, in the absence ot that explanation,
they had the r.ight to express an opinion as to
their silence. (Hear, hear.) He would say that
any Governor, not to speak of His Excellency
only, who showed, as in this case, an apparent
undue Reaning to a weak Government, laid himself op'en to the imputation of desiring to give
greater prominence to his office than was proper,
and th.at his influence should not be controlled
(hear, bea.) i and also showM himself desirous of
carryin.g out that system of Government which
had been alluded to by the hon. member for the
Avocft-a system in which there should be only
one gia.nt amongst pigmies, a. Triton amongst the
minnows. (" Hear," and laughter.) He certainly
did not put faith in this cla.im, which was set up
for the Governor of the colony, and that claim
would not be satisfactory to the colony. (Hear,
hear.) These remarks might appear to be harsh
(Cl Heax, hear i" and "Yes, yes," from the Government side): but, if so, they were at least
not undeserved. (Cl Hear, hear j" and" No, no.")
But, leaving that part of the subject, he would
call attention to a despatch, which had previously
been laid uvon the taHe of the House, from the
Duke of Newcastle to His Excellency the Governor, in reference to the passing of the Land
Bill, and which was as follows :If Downing-street, December 21, 1860.
"Sir,-I have to a.cknowledge the receipt of
your despatch, No. 84, of the 17th September
last, informing me that the Land Bill had passed
both Houses of the Legislature of Victoria.
" I take the opportunity of congratulating both
the Legislature of VlCtona and yourself upon the
successful settlement ~ it may be hoped) of a
question which b.as for 80 long a time been a~i
tating the colony-a reult which I feel is, in a
large measure, due not only to the judgement.
dlsplayed by you in this particular case, but also
to the confidence which all political parties ap'
pear.to r~~ose in your ability, impartiality, and
public spmt.
.. I have the honour to be, sir,
" Your most obedient and humbre servant,

" NEWCASTLE.

Governor Sir H. Barkly, K. C. B., &c."
(U Hear, hear," and" Ob, oh.") Now, in that
de!1patch it appeared to him that all thE' merit, as
regarded the introduction end passing of that
bill was attributed to His Excellency" while they
hea.rd nothing of the Ministers who carried
through the measure. (Hear, hear.) The members of the Ministry who had to deal with that
bill, had great reason to compla.in of this silence
as to their share in the hcnour.
(Hear,
hear.) In fact,
.. Hos ego versiculos feci, tulit alter honores
Sic vos non vobis nidificatis aves,"
appeared exactly to describe the position of
matters. (Hear, hear.) And it was, perhaps,
not unreasonable to say that the feeling evident in this despatch might well be looked upon
as also evincing a desire to reduce the responsibilityof the Ministry to a minimum. (Hea.r,
hear.) It would, in his opinion, be a very desirable thing if they had more information than
was at present before them with regard to the
relations between His Excellency and the l\1inistry respecting the dlssolution ; and they
fI
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ought to obtain the information they desired.
(Hear, hear.) It was most desirable, he repeated, that the gentlemen holding office under
the Ministry should answer the question which
was put to them. (Hear, hear.) It was their
duty to come forward, and say th_at ~he
assumption of hon. members on thll! slde
of the House was groundless, and he for one
would be glad to hear that such was the case.
Having said so much, he then came ~o inqui,re
what might be the duty of the House lD the Circumstances. (Hear, hear.) It ought to be remembered that the Ministry were defeated by a
large majority of the House-a young House, it
was true-and he did not admit that the House
did not represent the feeling of the country.
(Hear hear.) The hon. members on his side of
the H~use were not at all desirous of shrinking
from the appeal to t he country, and tbey were
confident of the result when the appeal was made.
(" Hear bear i" and" Oh, oh:') But there was
another 'and a most important point which ought
not to be disregarded. It had also been stated
that the House and the country had no confidence in the present Ministry-in their ability
fairly to administer the laws of the colony as they
stood. (Hear, hear.) It was doubtless admitted
that many of the laws could be altered and
amended j but as the laws at present stood, it ,!as
quite possible to administer them so as to glVe
rise to much injustice, and he believed that the
manner in which at least one of them was dealt
witQ by the present Government was open to
strong objection. (Hear, hear.) It had been
stated by an hon. and learned member of the
House that, under the Crown Lands Act, power
was given of dealing with the subject in a
way not contemplated by the fram~rs of the
bill, and the Ministry were too much dlsposed to
avail themselves of that power. (Hear, hear.)
It had been said on the otber side. but it was not
a new discovery. that similar power existed before
the Land Act was passed, and that was no reason
why the M inist~8hould be entJUsted \vith the
administration of that law.
(U Hear, bear;"
and" Oh, oh.") Looking at the present state of
law in the colony, and remembering that the
House had expressed the want of confidence in
the Ministry which he believed the count~ fet~,
he would like to know what would be thelr POSItion when the House was dissolved? (Hear,
hear.) Why, thp.y would be under no control
whatever, and might administer the law as they
pleased. (Hear, hear.) And he would most
strongly object to their being left long in that
po~ition. (Hear, hear.) No doubt they would
al ways be under a certain sense of control.
and tbey would after the recess have to give an
account of their stewardship to the new House;
but what amount of mischief mi~ht they not do
in the mean time, and how could'th08e who had
been injured be benefited afterwards? (Hear.)
What, indeed, would be the use of U locking
the door afrer the steed had been stolen?" He
thought the House was bound to prevent the
Ministry being left so long in a comparatively
irresponsible position. (Hear, hear.) SJ long as
hon. members were there they represented the
feelings of their constituents, and they were
bound to do the best they could for the intpTests
of those who sent them to that House. (H"'ar,
hear.) It was true a dissolution was pending,
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but still it was their duty to protect the interests
of thelr constituents; and he sa.id, then, that it
was their duty to see that the Ministry should
not be left long irresponsible. (Hear, hear.) It
was their duty to pronounce their opinion as soon
as pos8ible upon the Government, and not leave
them with the power of maladministration of the
affd.irs of the colony. (Hear, hear.) Entertaining these views, he had thought it right to concur with other hon. members in placing the notice
of his motion on the paper of the House; and,
while it was not the intention of himself or those
who were acting with him to interfere with the
public business (H Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh"),
they did maintain that the House would not be
doing their duty if they did not refuse to pass the
Appropriation Bill uutil they got an answer to
the question asked. ("lIear, hear;" and repefl.ted
cries of " Oh, oh.") What guarantee would they
have, he might ask, that the public bu~illess
'Would be properly carried on if they did not
do so? It was unquestionably the duty
of His Excellency to summon a new Parliament as soon as possible. If the Governor chose to dissolve the House, upon him
would rest the responsibility; and it seemed to
him that His Excellency ought to take the ad·
vice which he and those who supported his moo
tion then tendered to him, and thus relieve himself -of the responsibility which would otherwise
attach to him. (" Hear, hear ;" and" Oh, oh.")
He would not further detain the House, but
would submit his motion, which was as follows : H That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, expressing the desire of this
House that the re· assembling of Parliament may
take place, for the despatch of business, with as
little delay as po~sible."
Mr. O'SHANASSYrose to second the motion.
and he did so in the hope that the discussion of
this matter, as he had stated with rE'gard to
a previous discussion, would be taken on the
broad political question, and not in a party
spirit, or with regard to party motives. He had
u.lways followed the principle hbself in such discussions, and he could not see why there should
be any difficulty of so doing on the part of other
hOD. members.
(Hear, hear.) It was surdy
quire possible to folluw higher Il.!'pirations in dealing with public questions than the mere display
of party feelings and party objects, and he trusted
that the qUE'stion now before them would be dealt
with in that better spirit. He had always endeavoured to do so ; but it was somewhat strange that
whtlnever a qut'stlon of that kind came before the
House they always found some hon. membtl~ with
his finger in Hansard, to find out, for such pur})Q8E'S as they had just had 80 peculiar an example
of, wha.t had been said by himself or other hon.
members on previous occasions. (Hear, hear.)
Well, in this case, he found the hon. member for
the Avoca (Mr. Grant) going back to Hansard in
1857, in order to show, from a rulmg of the
Bpeaker then, that he was quite in order in interrupting the hon. member for Portland by
risbg to a point of ordel'-as he had done. But It
appeared to him that the hOD. member had failed
to make out his case, since the ruling of the
Speaker referred to was in reality as follows :"The Speaker then read & passage from May,
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defining that the name of Her Majesty could not
be mentioned as holding private opinion", apart
from her responsible \linistry, and any attempt
to IIse her name in such a way, in order to influence the judgement of Parliament, was uncODstitUlional."
Now, he would like to know what there was in
that ruling whICh justified the hon. ll'ember for
the Avoca in rising and assuming the posit.ion he
had done? It appeared to him tbat the hon.
member's interruptions were perfectly un.necessary, and uncalled for. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRA.NT rose to order. He simply wished
to set himself right with the hon. member and
the House. (Hear.) He did not mea.n to throw
any reflection upon the hon. member for Kilmore; and he thought he was quite right
in the course which be had adopted. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY said the impression on
his mind was, that the hon. member for the
Avoca. had referred to his case for the purpose of .
showing that -the hOll. member for Portland W8.8
highly disorderly, and had alludej to the ruling
of the Speaker to support the _position he bad
taken up. (Hear.) But what was the rea.l ~talG
of the case? Why the two rulings were in the
sa.me words almost.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRANT was of opinion that there Watl
a very considerable difftlrence between the two
cases.
Mr. O'SIJANASSY repeated that they were
almost exactly the same; but, he might ask, how
it was they had come to discuss tha.t httle matter
at all? (Hear, hear.) The questIOns which ought
properly to be before them were the Estima.tes
and the Appropriation Bill; and was it Dot because the Chief Secretary had made such an explanation as he gave to the -House the other
evening, and had himself fil'st introduced His Excellency's name, that the discussion had arisen?
(Hear, hear.) And be wanted to know in what
relation they stood tbere to the Government at
home ifthey were rot to canvass His Excellency's
acts? (Bear, hear.) His Excellency might without a Ministry not be in a position to act alone;
and he might refer hon. members back to the
Regency question in England, to show that they
had the right which they nOIf claimed. (Hedr,
hear.) So far from having no rig-ht to questil}n
the acts of HIS Excellency, it appeared to him·
that bono members might be Iequired to take
even higher ground on occaRions, in C80S(>8 of &
kind like the pr.,sent, and, so far 308 he bimself
was concerned, he would have no hesitation in
taking his full share of the responsibility when
the Decessity arose. (Hear, hear.) But why was
it to be supposed that the Governor was to
stand towards me.nbers of tbat 1I0use in the
same po6i'ion as tbf! Queen? It was absurd to
say that such was the case; and to suppose, for
example, that his allegiance to the Governor was
to b~ the same as to the Queen was to insult
his oommon 8I'n'l6.
(Hear, hear.) The hone
member for VilherR and Heytesbury had properly &tated that the Governor ext'rcised hia
functions under the Queen· that he was not in
the Ila.me position as the Queen herself; and therefore they had a perfect ri!(bt to canv&l\s hiB acts
in reference to a. question of so much important'e
as this. (Hev.) They had no wish to attribute
motives to His Excdlt:nc,Y. bu' they had,
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undoubtedly, tbe rigbt, as htl had already
I!tated, to canvass the acts of the Governor.
(H Hea.r, hear." .. No," from Mr. Grant.)
Was itt() be Aupposed that a Governor was to dissolve Parliament two or three times within a
ahort interval, without some strong feeling being
excited, without some charges being bro~bt
against him of dissolviog representative bodies for
au impr'oper purpose? Would Dot these, indeed,
be Aubstantial grounds for an impeachment, 8S
it form&d one of the grounds of complaint made
by the United States before their separation from
the mother country? lie, for one, was not to be
precluded, as a. member of tha.t House, from can·
vassing the acts of a Governor; nor did he rt:member in the history of the Governor of any
other colony who took any prominent action,
that his political acts were not permitted to be
brought into question publicly. There had been
no Gove.rnor of this colony whose acts had not
been so canvassed. Take the case of Mr. La
Trobe. Were not his actions canvassed openly?
Mr. GRANT.-That was before we got constitutional Government.
Mr.O'SHANA8SY thought the Constitution
Act would surely give Parlia.ment even greater
powers in this respect. Were not Mr. La Trobe's
acts and conduct publicly canvassed, and was not
" his action stayed by the acts of a great public
meeting? Were not the acts of his successor 80
canvassed? Was not Sir Charles Hotham's con·
\. duct criticised and checked in respect to the celebeated minute whlCh he issu.ed at 'he very initiation of responsible j!overnment, and by which it
I wat; asserted he endeavoured to control the conI duct of Parliament, and imitate the conduct
~ of a certain Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland in not
'a.llowing any mea.sure to be introduced into
Parliament without his previous knowledge
and sanction? He (Mr. O'Shanassy) had made
these remarks with no view of challen~ing the
undoubted prerogative of the Crown to (iissolve
this bra.nch of the Legislature when it had
just cause 80 to do_ He recognised tha.t
right fully, but while he did so, he had a
perfect right to canvass the exercise of
tha.t right. (Cries of "No, no," from the Treasury benches., He saw that it was exercised now,
and how and for what purpose? He found that
the present session had lasted seven months, and
beyond carrying Estimates not exceeding
£~,2t8,335 2s. 2d., what had occupied this reprtllIf-nlatrve body? What wonderful change even in
the Estimates had been effected during that time?
As brought down in February last, those Estimates
amounted to .£3,135,31)(), and, after a!!J,. the additions only amounted. to about £3,205,~116s. 4d.,
lIhowin~ thatthe House had been mainly occupied
by the endeavour to abide by its original
determination, to keep the revenue of the country
within its income, for in spite of the demands
made for charitable purposes, the model farm,
and other thin/o!s of a simila.r kind, the House
had not overrun the constable by more than about·
£t.iO,OOO or £70,000. For this misnable result
had the repreAentatives of the country dilltricts
been kcp' from their homes night after ni~h1; for
S~Ve!l monthA, and before a dissIJlution took place
undel" such circum"tances, it was only right tbat the
H ouse should know the caulie. (Cheers.) Could anything be more detrimental to free represen1ative
lllstitutions than to keep the country in this
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state of suspense? To what position had the
country arrived with respect to these Estimates?
In the face of an this expenditure, how did the
country stand with regard to its income? Taking
the estimate of the Treasurer at the beginning
of the year, the income could only be reckoned
at £2,985,350, leaving a deficit of about a quarter
of a million of money. Take the quarterly state·
mentof revenue (for the House had nootherguide),
and that was £764,555188. 7d. (and yet he saw
that the Government had sold some £200,000
worth of land, which, had it happened durinJ: hill
own tenure of office, would have caused the Convention candidates to denounce him from one
end of the country to the other) (laughter), a.nd
multiplying that quarterly statement by four, it;
amounted to £2,958.263, which ,,'ould leave the
Government some £270,000 short; and, in the face
of that, the House was to be dissolved, by which
the further deficit would be increased by some
£30,000. (U No, no," from the Ministerial
benches. ) What would it be, then?
Mr. HEALES.-The last general electbn cost
£11,400 and a few odd pounds.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had spoken from memory
but still hardly thoujIl'ht seventy-eight elections,
most of which were disputed, could have teen
carried on at so small a cost to the country. The
hon. Chief Secretary must surely have been
drawing on his ima~ination.
Mr. HEALES had heard some allusion made
to the subject, and to save mistake had called for
a return. By that it appeared that the expense
of the last general election had amounted to
£11,453. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY would at all events take
80me credit to himself in the matter th"t he had
managed so well, fo~ he remembered that scarcely
half that number of elections for sea.ts in the old
Legislative Council had cost the country £40,000.
Indeed, he was not aware he had been !l0 moderate. (Laughter.) At all events, he was justified
in estimating a deficit of £300,000, for which no
provision would have been made when the lIouse
was dissolved. The result would be that without
this motion w('re agreed to, or its spirit otherwise
adopted, the HOllse mi~ht not a,!;semble till November or December next, till yhich time, when
the deficit would proba.bly amount to £400,000,
no remedy could be devised, and were not theae
good grounds for urging His Excellency to call
the House togel her soon? Who, indeed, was to
be looked upon as rellponsible in the matter, for
by the statement of the Chief ~ecr€tary, it would
appear that the Government had ~ot an unconditional promise of dissolution. Was it not right
to point out to His Excellency the nature of the
step he was ta.king! Was it Dot possible that
the gentleman at the head of the Guvernment
had Dot troubled him8elf to look up thelle figurell ?
Was it not possible that the IIdvis€rs to thtt
Crown might have wished Ills Excellency not to
know them? It wa.s pOllsible t.hat he was Dot
acquainted with these faCti;; and it would be
well for him to know that otl.er persOD8 were on
the watch. If the Governor did not know
thelle facts, he might ha .. e given certain powers
in ignorance; 80 that great advantages might
arise if he were made acquainted With thelli bt:fore he finally acted. He ollly made these remarks to show hon. members wbo had never
held office the nature of the pc6itlon, and huw
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necessary it was to advise His Excellency of the
nature of the course he was pursuing.
Mr. GRANT.-In a constItutional way.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-Yes; in a constitutional
way. But how? Did the hon. member wish
him (Mr.O'Shanassy) to call on the Governor
(laughter), or write a letter? (More laughter.)
No; that would be called back·stairs iniluence. This was acting in a constitutional
way-speaking openly and broadly before the deliber~tive body of the country. 'l'hese were sub·
stantial reasons for the address. He disregarded
the idle remark, "You voted for a motion of
want of confidence, and are yet afraid to 20 to
your constituents," but it was important to know
what public principle was involved in the dissolution. What was the issue to go before the
country? Was there any question to be referred to
the country? Had there been in the Parliamentaty
annals of this colony any question referred to the
country? Was there a land question, a question
of protective policy, an educational question, an
immigration question, or any other question?
(Hear, hear.) Not one. (Cheers.) And in the
face of that, was it not rather unprecedented to
have a dissolution?
Mr. GRAN'1'.-There are plenty of issues.
Mr. O'SHANASSY dared to sa)'that the hon.
member would not like to see perpetuated in this
country that to which he traced so many of its
disasters, namely, this repeatedly goin!!; to the
country wilhout any distmct issues to put before
it. Let hon. members trace the history of
these motions, and ask thflmselves if there ever
had been any issue before the country? No, there
never bad been, nor was there one now.
Mr. WOODS.-There was the Constitutional
Association.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Yes; the Constitutional Association, and the Convention. (Laugh·
ter.) They both elected hon. members to Parliament, and what was the result- neither
adhered to their principles. (A laugh.) They
both tried to unite and get a Land Bill passed, in
which, of course, Convention prinCIples were
thoroughly carried out. (Laughter.) It appeared,
then~ to be a most temperate course to adopt
an address to His Excellency of the kind described
in the motion. The consequence would be, for
the first time in the country, to make the head of
the Executive not so much responsible to Parliament as to develope his responsibilities to the
entire people of this country ,and also bring his own
responsibilities to his Sovek"elgn under considtration. This course of actIOn would, to his mind, be
desirable. It would tend to right the ship, and
show the real grounds for the present dissolution.
It would also show the home country that, if
there were frequent changes and dissolutions in
this colony, they were not solely to be traced to
the causes to which they had hitLerto been attributed, but tbat other agencies were at work
(cbeers), wbich it was desirable should come
freely under review. (Cheers.) It was upon
these grounds, and not from any personal or
private feeling, that he supported the motion of
the hon. member for Portland. He had not
heen urged mto undue warmth (bear, hear) or
harshness, but had endeavoured to rai~e high
issues between the House and country. He had,
in spite of strong provocation, avoided all per·
BOna! ref~rence; and the step which he expected
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would be taken that day would, he believed, be
the first to raise Parliament in the estimation of
the people of this and of the mother country.
(Cheers, and cries of "Divide.")
After an intermission of several moments,
The SPEAKER sail if no hon. member
wished to address the House he should put the
question.
Mr. CALDWELL rOle (amid a few cries of
"Divide") to say, that it was with great reluc.
tance that he expressed any opinion at all on this
matter (" Oh, oh"); but, as it was, he would state
that it was entirely contrary to those already ex.
pressed by gentlemen for whom he had the
greatest possible respect. He had listened in
vain to hear of what unconstitutional conduct
the Govcruor had been gUilty. After what ha.d
happened, the dissolution of the House was lIis
Excellency's only alternative, and it had been
adopted in a bold and independent manner.
Subsequent history would do justice to His Excellency for the action he had taken.
Mr. IRELAND wished to make a few observations before the question was put, as he felt it to
be his duty to make Borne remarks respecting
what had fallen concerning His Excellency. 'fo
the object of the address he could have but one
serious objection, for the Government had no
desire that there should be any time lost before
Parliament met. The only objection to the
address was this, that it implied that His Excellency was nnmindful of the responsibility under
which he was placed. It was the desire of the
Government and BiB' Excellency - he knew
it to be so - that Parliament should meet
for the despatch of business as soon as
circumstances would permit, but the tenor of the
address implied that they w~e not alive to this
responsibility. Seeing that, he should make a
few remarks in reply to the observations of the
hon. member for Portla.nd, and his hon. friend
the hon. member for Kilmore, who had raised
large issues, and whom no hon. member could
fail to respect after hearin~ his speech. lie
(Mr. Ireland) remembered the charges brought
against the Ministry of which both were members, and he would ask what general issues were
raIsed then? (Hear, hear.) The fact was, tha.t
the sooner the present House was got rid of the
better; and he would remind tbe House that
during past Ministerial crises there was not a
single hon. member who attempted to form an
Administration who did not endeavour to make
the power of dissolution a 8ine qud non. It was
said there were no issues with which to go to the
country, but that was one of his arguments.
There were no imlUe!1, and could be no issues if
the House 8at till 1862, under existing circumstances. Another strong' reason for the dissolution be had himself pointed out on a. previous
evening, and it was that almost every hon. member who could take part in a Ministry had been
declared unworthy of the confidence of the lIouse.
Another reason for the dissolution was furni!1hed
by the motion which stood on the records of the
House as carried, which stated that the Government did not posses'> the confidence of the House
nor country, and in passing that motion hone
members had raised an il!sue which could only be
referred to another tri bunal. ( H ear, heal.)
With respect to the position of His Excellency,
t 'i\ as ra.ther an error to assume that the preroga-
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tives of the Crown could not be transferred. With
respect to the prerogative of mercy, that could
not be questioned at all, for when vested by the
Crown in the Governor, the latter was expressly
instructed that he was not to be bound by the
advise of his responsible Ministers in the exercise
of it. As to the other points, the hon. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury, who was always so
anxious to give the House a lesson in constitutional history, and his own Parliamentary experiences, would have done well to refer to
Adamson's Statutes, which, as that hon. member
was a barrister, it was to be presumed he had
read. The doctrine laid down, then, as to the
reservation of bills was in 5 and 6 Vict., c. 6, sec.
31, as follows :U And be it enacted that
every bill which
has been passed by the said Council, and
ah,o every law proposed by the Governor
which shall have been passed by the said
Council, whether with or without amendments,
shall be presented for Her Ma.jesty's assent to
the Governor of the said colony."
Which clearlr gave powcr to the Governor to give
lIer Majesty I assent.
Mr. DUFFY.-~No it does not.
Mr.IRELAND.-Well, I apprehend this bill
is a higher authority than the hon. member.
Mr. DUFFY felt himself challenged. Had
the hon. Attorney-General never heard of a bill
bl:ing reserved by I1is Excellency for Her Majesty's pleasure? Had he never heard of the
cla.use of the Constitution Act which provided
for such reservations? Why did the Governor so
reserve bills, but because he was instructed to do
so ~ and in his instructions a certain line was
drawn out, beyond which he could not travel.
The hon. Attorney-General had simply found a
mare's-nest, and not for the first time.
Mr. IRELAND replied that the mare's-nest
had been found by the hon. member, who was
wrong again. There were certain prerogatives
vested in the representative of the Sovereign.
What did the 28th section of the Constitution
Act enact with regard to the power of the Go·
vernor to dissolve, the Assembly? It said this :" It shall be lawful for the Governor to fix such
places within Victoria, and, subject to the limitation herein contained, • • • • to dissolve
the said Assembly by proclamation or otherwise
whenever he shall deem it expedlen.t:'
Were not these full and ample powers, given by
statute law? So that there were some instances at
least, in which t he Governor was the Queen's'representative to all intents ~nd purposes,
and which were no more to be quelltioned in that
House than the supremacy of tbe Sovereign of
Euglanc. It is his ril[ht t03.l'senl to bllls. The
Governor was entirely Her Majesty's representative, although thEre was no doubt that iL certain
class of bills had to be sent home; and all that
he contended for was, that, as Her Majesty's representative, His Excellency I!hould not be treated
ab the hOD. member for Portland had trentetl
him, when he had had the bad taste to call hIm
the servant of the Colonial-office. To some ext"nt, of course, the Governor was the rEpresentative of the Colonial-office, but when he used
the power delegated to him by Her Majesty he
wa~ ent.itled to rel<pect.
Dr. EVANS.-Before the hon. the Attorney,
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General goes further, will he show how the Crown
can communicate its prerogative? That was a
thing he had never heard of.
Mr. IRELAND wondered that tbe hon. and
learned member's Wes~miDster Hall experience
had not taught him better. He (Mr. Ireland) was
readinl! from H An Act for the Government of
New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land"-an
act which be could tell-Dr. EV ANS.-Excuse me, but will the hon.
membfr come to the point? (A laugh.)
Mr. IRELAND continued to say that it was an
act which had received the assent of both the
British Houses of Parliament, and afterwards the
Royal assent. The 31st clause, which he had
partially quoted before, was as follows :H And be it enacted, that every bill which has
been passed by the said Council, and also every
law proposed by the Governor wbich shall have
been passed by the said Council, whether with or
without amendments, shall be presen"ted for Her
Majeaty's assent to the Governor of the said
colony; and that the Governor shall declare,
according to his discretion, but subject nfVertheless to the provisions contained in this act,
(cries of "Oh, oh," and ironical cheers,) and to
such instructions as may from time to time be
given in that behalf by ·Her Majesty, her heirs, or
successors, that he assents to such bill in Her
Majesty's name, or that he reserves such bill for
the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure
thereon." So that it was plain that, in a certain
class of case.., the power to give Her Majesty's
assent to bills was delegated to the Governor.
Mr. HENDERSON.-Not finallv.
M r. IRELAND repeated that the ac& gave
the Governor power to assent to or reserre bills.
Mr. GREEVES.-The 8Sl!ent may be refused
within two vearll. (Hear, hear.)
MI. IRELAND believed the hon. member
might be a good authority in bis own profession,
but it would take two such doctors to lecture him
him in bis (Mr. Ireland's). The hon. member
for Portland had had his 8uspicions excited,
because, forsooth, he was not at the head
of affairs; but he (Mr. Ireland) had
sufficient experience of that hon. member,
when the reins dropped from his impotent
hands, to judge pretty well of that hon. member's
chance of resuming them. Whatever desire the
country might have to see the hon. member for
Kilmore in such a position, it could safely dispense with his (Mr. Haines's) views on the subject. le< Oh. oh," and derisive cheers.}
Dr. EV ANS would not have spoken but that
the necel!!lity had arisen for him to correct one
or two mistakes into which the hon. and learned
At~rney·General had fallen respecting authority delegated to the Governor by Ber Majesty.
When he IIpoke of the impossibility of delegating
or communicating the prerogative of the Crown
he had done so, he believed, in strict conformity
with the IlpiIit. of the Constitution, and to the
letter of those Immortal precepts-handed down to
us for our lDstruction by the founders of that ConstitutIOn. (Chte rF • \ It was impossible to venture
on the subject withJut some diffidence and he
would commenctj oy clearing himself from the
jmputations ca~t upon himself with respect to
the prerogative of mercy. He would allude to a
debate Which took place in the House of Lords
on August 6, 1839, which he had witnessed from
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below the ba.r. The quetltion refel't'ed to the
Administration of the Marquis of Normanby in
Ireland, whot during his pro(lress through tha.t
country, witn a view to gain popularity threw
open the gaol doors, or else commuted sentences, as had been done here in Shanklin's case.
These facts were brought before the House of
Peers by Lord Brougha.m, to whose speech he
would call the attention of the hOD. AttorneyGeneral, in order that that hon. member's tone of
confidence might be lowered, even thoulth he might
be so wise as to despise the opportunity of learning from those to whom the opporlunity of learning in Westminster Hall had been given. (H ear. )
It had been said, in the course of the debate.
that the prerogative of mercy was one which
belonged so peculiarly and exclusively to the
Orown that it was not to be exerCIsed under the
advice of responsible Ministers; and, furthermore. that it was Dot to be inquired about or
criticised within the walls of P&rliament. Lord
Broul;ham. from his place in the House of Peers,
on the 6th of August, 1839, controverted this
dictum, observing tha.t the power, like all other
public trusts, must be exercised for the public bene·
fit, and the greater its importance the more deliberately should it be exercised by the Crown.
This speecn contained the most perfect confutation of the unconstitutional-he might add
ignorant-doctrines url?;ed on the House by. the
Attorney-General. (Laughter, and .. Hear,
hear.") With respect to some other prerogatives
of the Crown, he would recornmend the AttorneyGeneral, as that honoura.I-l1e and learned ~entle
man had recommendt'd other persons on a former
occasion, to go to school again (laughter), and
begin Ms elementary instruction in the prin::iples
of constitutional government by reading May's
Constitutional History of Eng14nd. In the first
volume of that work the Attorney-General would
find a series of paragraphs on the prerogatives of
the Cro'!Vn, showing how they had beensYlltematically controlled by the Commons House of Parliament, and the limits within which the Legislature
might constantly exercise that control. Theejaculations made on a fonner occasion, when he used
the word "control" with reference to the power
of His Exoellency would be remembered. But
the references which he had made would show. he
thouiht, tbat the word was extended, in the
mother country, even to the sacred prerogative of
the Queen herself. (Hea.r. hRar.) The limits
within which either House of Parlia.ment might
cl)n~t.itutiona.lIy exercise a control over the Executive Government had been defined by
ullage on prmciples consistent with tne
true distribution of power in a free Iltate
under a bmiled monarohy. (Hear, hear.)
Then it went on to say how the Commons House
of Parliament had controlled, not merely the
Minilitry of the day, but the Sovereign, in the
exercise of those high prerollatives which related
to peace and war; and to show how Parliament
stayt'd the hand of the Monarch npon the most
important occasions in the history of England,:
It went on. more particularly, to speak of the
way in which the two Houses of Parliament or
either of them, had interfered in th086" cases,
whether the Monarch had tither threatened
to act against the will of Parliament, or
refused its request to grant a dis~obtion.
Upon the aame principles, Parliament had as-
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sumedthe right of advising the Crown ill regard
to the exercise of the prerogative of dissolution.
In 1675, an address was moved in the House of
Lords, praying Charles IL to dillsolve the Parliament, and on the rejectIOn of the motion severallords entered their protest. Lord Chatham',
repeated requests to George Ill. to dissolve the
Parliament had already been 60ticed. The address of the Commons, after the resignation of
the coalition Ministry, praying the Queen DOt
to dissolve Parliament, had also been described
elsewhere. The writer of the book, alluding
to the great contest between Pitt and Fox,
in 1784, spoke of that occasion when Parliament pas~ed a resolution under circumstances
similar to those at present, declaring it to be
a high crime and misdemeanour for anyone to
pay moneys afcer a dissolution of Parliament
which had not been appropriated by Parliament.
It was found necessary on that occasion to pass
the whole of the votes over again (hear, hear), in
order to give them validity, and, in fact, to be~in
de novo. The Mutiny Act was passed before the
prorogation and dissolution, and the usual bills
were passed in the cours~ of the session, authorizing the Government to issue ExchequerbilIs, and to negotiate them, and to apply the
proceeds to the current expenses of the country;
and by that means, 8S well as by avo£e of credit.
they were enabled to glide over any difficulty.
But although his hoa. and learned friend might
plead that the difficulty in the present ca.se was
overcome by the example of Pitt, he would say
that on the present occasion he mis~ed on the
Treasury benches the astuteness of a PiU.
Mr. IRELAND.-I see a H Fox." (Great
laughter. )
Dr. EV ANS said that, labouring as he W8S
under a most severe cold (hear, hear), he was
somewhat hard of hearing. and could only gather
from the expression on the countpnance of his
hon. friend that he was modestly offering himself
as the illustrious type of th!lot great man, in order to
console the House for the a.bsence of a PiU on those
bench ell. He could only gather from the expression
of the hon. member that he was offering himself as
a colonial Pitt-that was one point of difference
in the two occailions. He missed the great man
who took the lead on that occasion. who, having
inspired the Royal breast with confidence. wall
equally satisfactory to the people of Engla.rid;
but after that great event was over, there was
not a. politician of any grade in England but at
last came to the conclusion that the severest
blow the CORstitution of England ever received was
struck in 1784. when it was wounded by the
pride of George the Third. Pitt. by manifold
delullions, then succeedt.d in establishing tba.t
oligarchy which for 50 years afterwards ruled the
people of England. and Ilacrificed to war
£500,000,000. 'l'hat was the Government of Pitt,
supported by the Monarch of the day, whose
great principle iG was that he lIfo:lld not only
reign, but govern. He trulltt'd those things
would not be relied on to justify 1he course
adopted on the present occQluon. Having succeeded in convincing the House that there were
two sides to the great question under discussion.
and seeing the u~ua.l hour for adjournment had
a.rrived, he would sit down. givinJr hill hea.rtiest
support to the motion of the hoD. member for
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Mr. GREEVES alluded to the contradictory
remarks which had been made by the hon. the
Attorney-General in reference to the Royal
assent to bills. He (Mr. Greeves)had interjected,
whilst the hone member was speaking, that the,
Governor had not the power to give finally the
Royal assent to bills. The hone member took an
opposite view; and he was sorry the hone member, having a volume of Ada.mson in his hands
at the time, had not referred to it. The hone
member had twitted the hone member for Villiers
and Heytesbury with not having read ~da.mson,
but had the hone member read the very next
clause to that quoted, he would have found that
during any term within two years Her Majesty
had the power to disallow any act. He made
that statement in order to give the House an
opportunity of judging what sort of constitutional
advice His Excellency was likely to receive from
the hone gentleman.
The question was then put, when
Mr. GRAY said that, before the House went
to a lli vision, he wished to say a few words
(hear, hear), and to give his reasons for voting
against the motion. The objeot of it he conceived to be, to rush the elections through the
country aB quickly as possible-in fact, it was an
attempt to rush the country, as the Ministry were
rushed a few evenings ago. They could not get an
adjournment, but were to be executed before it
was known by the constituents of hon. members
what they were doing. Hon. members then succeeded; but to their horror, the victims had
turned round and throttl~d their executioners,
who were now loudly calling for help, and were
asking the Governor to rush the elections as
quickly as possible, so as not to allow time
to the country to make their choice. (" Oh,
oh.") That was a more faint "oh, oh"
than usually emanated from the benches
opposite. (Laughter.) Those very members
who usually stood up so much for the Governor had now become, in a Parliamentary
sense, insulting. (or Oh, oh.") The hon. member
for Portland had let the cat out of the balr. He
had spoken of the danger of anowin~ the Government to administer the Land Bill. That was the
whole secret. The party on the opposite side
was thoroughly organized, and he wished the
country was equally so (hear, ht'ar), but they
drew with them many dupes. (" Hea.r, hear,"
from Mr. Carpenter.) The fear of having
commonages' had determined them to snatch the
reins of Government from the Ministry. They
knew very well that it was in the power of the
Government to a.llow persons on the gold-fields
to select ten, fifteen, or twenty acres of
land on ea~y terms, and that was why they
wanted to put out the Ministry, They would not
have broken out in such an unmannerly way
against the Governor if there was not some
mischief of that kind going on. They did
not approve of commonages btling given, or
of what was really the insertion of the thin
end of the wedge of free selection before
survey; and therefore it was neces!:ary to
rU!1h the Government, and give the country no
time to speak out. He did not know whether
it would not have been as well if the Government had allowed the happy little family oppORite to assemble at once, so that they might
ex.tloute each other (laughter); but now the

country had been appealed to, and those gentlemen thought the best thing would be to ask His
Excellency to rush the elections through. After
referring to the quotatIOns made by the hone
member for Avoc:.\, who had drawn a parallel
between himself and Lord Brou~ham, and whom
he would leave to enjoy his political associations,
the hone member concluded by saying that he
should vote against the motion.
The question was then put, and carried.
Mr. HAINESmoved"That a committee be appointed !to prepare
the address, in accorda.nce with the resolution;
such committee to consist of Mr. Duffy, Mr.
Michie, Mr. Nicholson, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr.
Wood, and the mover."
Mr. DON said that in all committees he had
seen formed the members were fairly chosen.
(Hear, hear.) It might be that the present
was a party address; but, for his part, he was
not desirous of taking any part in it, as it was a
most discreditable affair.
Mr. M'LELLAN had no objection to the names
proposed; but he thought the list would not be
complete if it did not contain the name of the
hone member for Mandurang. (" Hear, hear ,"
and laughter.)
Mr. CARPENTER, amid laughter, informed
the hone member that he had already enough
of friends on the committee.
The SPEAKER.-Does the hon. member con·
sent to act?
Mr. CARPENTER.-No ; oh, no. (Laughter.)
The motIOn was then agreed to, and the hone
members of the committee left the House to pre·
pare the address.
The committee were absent about three· quarters
of an hour. On their return
Mr. HAINES brought up the address agreed to
by the committee.
The address was read by the clerk at the table,
and was as follows :I f We, Her Majesty's dutiful subjects, the mem·
bers of the Legislative Assembly in Parliament
a~.embled, having learned from your ExceUency's
advisers that it is your intention to dissolve this
branch of the Legislature, feel it our duty to
represent to your Excellency the dangerous and
unusual circumstances under which a dissolution
must take place at the present time. It is not
our intention to question in any way the un·
doubted rj~ht of the Crown to dissolve Parliament
whenever It sees just occasion to do so; but 8.8
your Excellency has thought fit to consent tbat;
this high prerogative should be employed at a
time and under conditions which we fear must be
prejudicial to the public interest, and without, a8
we respectfully submit, the constitutional necesaity
which alone justifies Ruch a measure, we feel bound,
as representatives of the people, not to separate
without calling upon your Excellency, as representative of the Crown, to take precautions
that the interim before Parliamentary govem- .
ment is resumed shall be as brief as p08l1ible, and
that durin~ tbat period the Administlation which
your Excellency has retained in office shall be
restrained from any unusual exercise of Executive authority.
" We have ventured to remind your Excellency that any constitutional necessity for a di.&801 ution had not ariJlen in this case. It was after
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the lapse of an entire session without a. single
measure of importance becoming law, and after
your Excellency's advisers had failed to command the confidence of either branch of the
Legislature that we took the ordinary means to
remove them from your Excellency's councils,
in order that they might be replaced by men
capable of devising and carryinl! out such
measures. There was no question of principle at
issue, for they had avowed no public principle
whatever. They were subjected to Parliamentary
censure because they had proved incompetent to
exercise the functions of a Government, either in
framing a public policy or lin guiding the deliberations of Parliament. And this decision was
arrived at hv a majority so remarkable and decisive as to afford a safe assurance that it expressed
the verdict of the entire country. We are
acquainted with no case where the power of dissolving Parliament has been exercised by the
Crown under circumstances like these.
" We have stated that a dissolutioll at present
must prove injurious to the country. The public
honour and public interest will remain under the
control of men, several of whose official acts have
excited grave censure and suspicion, and who
have claimed, under the existing law, new and
alarmin~ powers never contemplated by the
Legisla.ture_
1IIa." A serious deficit exists in the public rivenue,
against which no provision whatever has been
made or proposed by t.he Government. Commercial depression prevails, which must be aggravated by the alarm to capital and enterprize
which a weak and untrustworthy Executive
invariably excites. A considerable expenditure of
the money of the state will take place inthe expenses
of a general election, wasting, to no unimportant
extent, the saving!! which the labour and economy
of Parliament have made during many months;
and the unconstitutional practice of spending the
revenue before the expenditure is sanctioned by
law, which this House has exercised great labour
and forbearance to prevent in the future, is liable
to be perpetuated.
"We must remind your Excellency that
though they failed to :;ecure our cunfidence, w~
forbore to take s eps for the rf,moval of the
exist.ing Government until the necessary supply
for the year had been voted. We did so in order
that the cb:tnge, which was indispensable to the
pro!lperity of the conntry, mi~ht be made with as
little inconvenience or waste of public time as
pos~ible, and with the confident hope that capable
men, on being called to the administration of
affairs, would employ the Parliamentary recess in
such a careful digest of their measures as rui2'ht
enahle the busilll.:sq of Parliament to he transacted a.t a. season convenient to I he members, and
insure the voting of I he Estima!es before their
expenditure had commenced. A dissolution imperils these advantages, not only hy the delay
necessarily incident to it, but by the additional
delay which the removal of the existing Government by a new Parliament may create.
" We submit these considerations to your Excellency, in order tha.t, being forewarned of the
public dangpr, you may take such measures as
may he pr8.\·ticable to mitigate the probable disastrous consequences. 'rhe most effectual mea·
sure, we rc~pectfu\ly suhmit. is to cause the
elections to be completed with as little delay as
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possible, that Parliament may be re-asl'lembled
and resume its constitutional control. In some
of the latest appeals to the people of England
the period between. the dissolution a.nd the re~
assembling of ParlIament did not exceed five
weeks. There is no impediment in law or fact to
this Parliamen.t, after a dissohition, being re·assembled early lD August; and we earnestly await
your Excellency's assurance to this House and
the country that you will cause the necessary measures to be taken to bring about this result.;'
[Various passages of the address were received
with mingled cries of " Hear, hear," and" oh
~~

,

Mr. HAINES moved that the a.ddress be
adopted.
Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion.
:\Ir. HEALES said it was not his intention to
Q.ffer any opposition to the address, believing
that nothing he might say would have the
slightest effect on hon_ members on either
side of the Honse.
(A laugh; and H Hear,
hear.") He desired to make an observation on
this question, and for two distinct reasons. In
the first place, the address now before the
House was out of order-(Laughter}-inasmuch
as it was not drawn up on the basis of the resolutionagreed to by the House. (Cries of " It is.")
And on that point he would wish to have the
Speaker's ruling.
The resolution was an
instruction to the committee, and the committee had
no
right to
go beyond
that ins~ruction.
Now, he contended that
several of the paragraphs in the address went to
argue the question with His Excellency the Governor as to the policy of consenting, at this time,
to a dIssolution of the House, and there was not
one word upon that subject in the resolution.
( I lear, hear.) All that was asked for from the
House was, that the committee might have leave
to bring up an address on the basis of the resolution-the effect of which was to induce His
Excellency to call together the new Parliament
with a.s little delay as possible; and he contended
that, beyond the reasons necessary to convince
His Excellency of the propriety of adopting that
precaution, the committee had no right whatever
to go. The committee had no busines!' to make
representations, in what he believed to be unparliamentary language, on a suhject alien to the
resolution agreed to by the House. The committee had no ri,l(ht to go into tl:e pr{'priety of
the circumstances attendim! the dissolution. All
that they had a right to do was to prepare an
address, based upon the resolution agreE'd to
by the House, the beginning and end of
which was that Ilia Excellency should call
the new Parliament together with as li~tle dday
as possihle. (Cries of " Hear" and "~o.") He
contended that the committee had u"ed in
the address arguments which should no, be u,eri,
and that those arguments were not ccuched in
language respectful to the Governor. Under
these circumstances, he trusted the rommittee
would allow the various paragraphs in tl:e address
to Le put seriatim, in order that they might be
discussed upon their merits. (Cries of ., No.")
Mr. HIGINBOTIIA\1 observed thlit he was
chidly induced to vote for the motion of the
member for Portland by the argument of the
member for Kllmore relative to the financial
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condition of the country, and the necessity or
expediency of Parlia.ment reassembling as
speedily as possible, with a view to taking steps
to provide against the expected deficiency.
But the address which the committee had
brought up, pledged him and other hon. members who had voted for the motion to very much
more th~ was contained in the resolution.
(Cries of 'Hear,'" and "No.") The address,
as read by the clerk, seemed a repetition of the
censure passed upon the Government on Saturday. (Hear, hear.) It also expressed an expectation that, during the recess, the Government,
if not restrained by His Excellency, would commit an excess of executive power. (Cries of
H Hear," and" So they will.")
And it likewise
stated various reasons-many of them of great
force, and in the general effect of which he
concurred-against the dissolution of Parlia.ment, which had been proposed by the Governor.
Now, although he agreed in the
terms of the address, in so far as it related to the
argument against a disso!ution, because it appeared to him that a dissolution, and the general
dection that would follow upon it, appeared to
be based on no principle, and were not likely to
be attended by any beneficial result - (hear,
ilear) -he found himself in this position, that
having voted against the censure passed upon the
Government for the reasons submitted on Friday, he was called upon to sanction an address
which expressed in strong terms, and in still
stronger langual!'e, a repetition of-that censure.
(Hear, hear.) Xow, he thought the committee
who wcre appointed to draw up the address
were limi ted to the terms of the motion. He was
induced to a~ree with the motion, for the reasons
stated; but he could not agree with the opinions
expressed or the arguments advanced in the address itself. That he thought an unfair position
for the committee to place any hon. member in.
And he flubmi"ted, therefore, that the terms of
the address, if it could be done, should be altered
so as to correspond with the terms of the motion.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. MIC HIE thought the member for Brighton should have submitted to the House whether
it was desirable or not that the address should be
a mere echo of the resolution, or whether it should
be more expanSIve, by furnishing the grounds
which should give point and force to the resolution. (Hear, hear.) The argument of the hon.
and learned member seemed to be a sort of
petty special demurrer, borrowed rather from
the regions of special-pleaders than the sittings of
a Parliamentary chamber. (Alaugh.) For his own
part, he was not aware of an)'thing whatever
in the terms of the address inconsistent with the
body of the resolution to which the House had
already assented. The member for Brighton was
p'ufectly at liberty to vote against the address,
If he saw any sUIJstantial difference between the
subject of the address and the purport of the resolution; but he Ilpprehended that those who
considered that the terms of the address did
nothing more than carry out the resolution
might well spare that individual vote. (Hear,
hear.) He considered the addresfl was some·
thing calculated rather to put His Excellency on
Lis guard as to what should be done in the future.
(Hear, hear.) Were the address but a mere
slavish echo of the terms of the mo.ion- -convey-
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ing no grounds whatever, and submitting no
specific consideration to His Excellency, who was
paramount in the Executive Council, or, at any
rate, had a voice in it, His Excellency might
have said hereafter, "Why did the Assembly
only send me a mere vague echo to the addresswhy did they not caution me?" (Hear, hear.)
He was anxious that the House should intimate
to His Excellency-and he would do it more
expressly and aniculately, Jf possible, than
was done in tl}e address-the 'perilous course to
which he had committed himself without, as he
(Mr. Michie) must hope, having distinctly foreseen all the consequences. These considerations
alone, he thought, should overrule the objections
taken by the Chief Secretary, who did not seem
to take the substantial ground assumed by the
member for Brighton. The Chief Secretary
merely considered the address disrespectful to
His Excellency. The hon. gentleman assumed
the position of arbiter eleganttarum in the
matter. (Laughter.) He demurred to the
Chief Secretary taking tha.t office under his
protection (renewed laughter); and he thought
he had replied to the objections of the
member for Brighton. He had duly considered
the address from beginning to end, and he voted,
not merely for its substance, but for every word
contained in it. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DU~'FY reminded the House that the
arguments of the address were to the effect that
a d.ssolution was undesirable, and that no adequate reason had been shown fur if, and that the
address then went on to urge the main object of
the resolution-that Parliament should be reassembled without delay. Now, surely it was not
too much to raise, in some specific way, before they
undertook the business of a general election, and
incurred the expense attaching to it, the question
of what issue the constituences were to be called,
upon to determine? (Hear, hear.) This was a.
question to which he had heard no answer. The
Government had been asked, over and over again,
what question they were going to raise? They
had been asked whether the country were so
much enamoured of them that they considered
no one else fit to deal with the public affairs of
the country? If that were the case, he should
like to know, even as regarded the House and
the small minority of the House that supported
the Government, whether in that minority there
were not men who considered them unfit to deal
with the business of the country? How did hone
members who composed that minority address
themselves to the question in last week'lI debate?
The member for Roduey said he had no confidence in the Government, but he accepted them
simply because he was afraid of some olher people. (A laugh.) The member for Crowlands
observed that, although at one time he had COllfidence in them, that confidence had long since
departed; but he was not prepared to turn them
out until he knew on what pnnciples the new
Government would be formed. (Laughter.) The
member for Collingwood had told the Government that if the policy indicated by the Commissioner of Mines was the policy which they intended
to pursue, the sooner they were thrust out the
better; and the only reason he was prepared
to give them a support was that they would
accept the prOl{ramme which he might dictate.
(Ht:ar, hear.) Even then, as concerned the
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House and the minority of the House, he submitted that it had been conclusively determined
whether the Government should continue in
office or not. This being 80, it was too much to
put the country to the expense ef a general elec·
tion merely to try over a question on which the
House had deli vered so decisive a. verdict. (Heal',
hear.) But if the Government shifted their
ground, and avowed, as some of their friends
and supporters were disposed to assert, tha.t
after all they would go to the country, not on a
question of personal merits, but on a programme
of policy, then he would ask why tha.t programme
of policy was not submitted to the House six
months ago? Why was it not submitted three
months ago? Why not last week? (Hear, hear.)
How would the Government justify the House
being sent to the country in order ~o determine a
question \Vhich had never been submitted to the
Hou'ie? (Hear, hear.) It was not a constitutional course to Mk the country to determine
upon a question which had never been raised in
the House. (Heal', hea.r.) He should like to
know, if it were not an Impertinent curiosity,
where this programme of policy was to come
from? If it had been coming, he thought it
would have broken out either in the election
speeches or addresses of hon. members. But not a
flyllable on the subject had been heard. (Hear.)
He remembered how, at the brst general electionafter the Constitution Act passed, it became
a. trade with certain ingenious persons to elaborate
candidates' adoresses, so that a certain gentleman,
without opinions, aud who would not know a
principle if he met it,"came out with a long programme of what he caned his opinions. He
really did not know but tha.t the present Government's ,~liti(Jal programme was furnished by
a convement person of this sort. (Laughter.)
The only clue he could find to the riddle was, in
the probability that the Ministerial programme
consisted of the political programme announced
by the hon. member for Uollingwood, and the
belief was confirmed by the fact that the hon.
member in question had changed his seat to
behind the Treasury benches. He took that fact
as a premonitory symptom that the J:rogramme
of the hon. member for Collingwood would be the
pro~ramme of the GovernqJ.ent. Assuming that
to be the fact, he would ask the hon. member
for Collingwood, who was a shrewd honut man
-(a laugh)-well, he believed that hon. member
to be as honest a man as there was in tbat House
(Loud Icheers from the Opposition benchl~s)-he
would ask that hon. member. and those who concurred with him, what security they had that I he
Government would be able not only to cal'ry, but
to advance in the smallest degree, those mea8ure~? A more amusing proposal he never heard
of than that a Government, wbo had only been
able to carry their Estimates by the permission
of the House, should a!'pire to carry through
Parlia.ment four of the most difficult meatmres that had ever embarrassed a Parliament.
He reme~bered hearing of an ingenious person
who, havlIIg become somewhat seedy in hiH
la.tter days, and being, therefore, somewhat inhospitably receh"ed by bit; friends, bethougLt
hi~self to ma.k!, his will.
He, thereupon,
deVIsed money ID the bank to one friend
bank stock to another, railway scrip to another:
and, his chateau (in Si)~in i~ was supposed)
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to another; 80 that at once he became an extremely favoured guest among all for a short
time, when he died; and was found not to have
had a penny to bequea.th. It seemed to him
(Mr. Duffy) that those who were disposing of
their political questions were just as likely to be
able to do so as the hero of the will. (Laughter.)
Supposing, however, that it was the. bond fide
intention of the Government to go to the country with the programme of the hon. member
for Collingwood, he would just inquire in what
position they would be to make their appeal to the
country? The first great boon they proposed to
g'ive to the country was a really liberal land bill.
(Derisive cheers.) Following the fashion of
giVIDg measures a name, would the Ministry eaU
their new bill Mr. Ireland's Really Liberal Land
Bill? because he remembered that every principle which they had endeavoured to introduce
into the present La.nd Act the hon. the AttorneyGeneral consistently voted against. (Hear,
hear.) Hon. members would all remember a very
remarkable document, placed on the table by the
hon. the Attorney-General, in which he laid down
the law in relation to the Land Bill, and which was,
no doubt, extremely satisfactory to the hon. member for ColIingwood and those who agreed with
him. So much for the first principle. Then came
protection to native industry. Did hon. members
believe that the Government could ~o to the
country with a shadow of decency with a bill of
that nature? In the first place, the hon. member
for Kilmore h!ai stated the other night that the
hon. Chief Secretary had, before assuming office,
promised not to go to the country on protection
principles. Supposing that little difficulty got
over, what did the hon. member for CoIling wood
do with the fact that the hOtJ. Commissioner of
Mines had stated, only the other day, that he
was a free-trader? 'rhe hon. Commissioner of
Railways had also said that he was a free-trader.
The Commissioner of Customs, at his first election, a fortnight or so ago, said that, as to native
industry, he understood it \0 be taking money
from the pockets of one class and putting it into
those of another. (Cheers.) Was the cry of
tho hon. member for Collingwood to be " Houston, Humffray, Sullivan, and Protection?"
(Ironical cheers and laughter.) Another of the
questions was payment of members. Well, he
(Mr. Duffy) also believed it was extremely unfaIr
for country constituencies to have to ask their
representatives to flit at their own cost, when were
those representatives asked to go to Sydney for
the lIame purpose, most of them would decline.
On that point he (Mr. Duffy) was quite with
them, and on some other points also, the first
one included. But had hon. members forgotten
tha.t the Chief Secretary had determinedly voted
against payment of members; and, more than
that, that when the hon. member for Norih
Melbourne proposed tha.t a sum of money should
be put on the EHtimates for tMt purpose, the
vote was carried against them by a small
majority, of which the hon. Chief Secretary and
one or two other members composed the greater
part? Was it decent to appeal to the country on questions on which the several hOD.
members of the Governmer,t were repeatedly
pledged against each other? There still remained
the question of brin~ing the Upper Hom,e more
under popular control, and on thaL pomt he
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must say the position of tbat bra.ncb of tbe Legislature was without a parallel. Be thought that,
in framing the Oonstitution, some authonty over
the Upper House t.hat had not been given ought
to exist. The House of Lords could not resist
public preB8ure, because the Queen could increase
the number of Lords. In some other Legislatures
it was }lqivided that a bill which passed the more
popular House twice, and was twice enacted,
beca.me la.w without the consent of the Upper
House, in other countries the power existed of
enlarging the Upper HOUSfl j but in what position
did the present Government stand when he reminded the House that a. measure that dealt with
the question in an intelligible way was sub·
mitted by the present Commissioner of Land and
Survey. That hon. member introduced a bill
empowering the Governor to dissolve the UppEr
!louse, and every other member of the present
Government voted against him.
Mr. GRANT.-No, no. I, for one, voted for
it.
. .
Mr. DUFFY.-Well, Mr. Heales voted against
it, Mr. Verdon voted against it, and Mr. Ireland
voted against it.
Mr. IRELAND.-I was not in the House at
the time.
Mr. DUFFY continued to say that the impression on his mind was'that every one of the
colleagues of the Hon. Commissioner of Lands
and Survey voted aga.inst tha.t bill j but, of
course, he must take the denial of the Commis·
sioner of Public Works. Exc~ting him, the
motion had, at least, no support from a.ny member of the present Government. What hope, then,
had the hon. member for Collingwood that a.ny
measure : of reform in relation to the Upper
House could be carried by a. Government who
had rejected the only proposa.l ever made in that
direction ~ The hon. member for Rodney had
t tated that night that the only reason which had
induced certain hon. members to displace the
present Government was the use which might
be made of the Parliament&IY recess in dealing
with the lands. Well, that wa.s exactly hlS
(Mr. Duffy's) case. He held in his hand a
document which might well alarm him respecting
the use which might be made of the recess in
dealing with the public lands. What would the
hon. member for Collingwood say to the opinion
given by the Hon. Attorney-GeneralJ which he
held in his hand upon the question? (Here Mr.
Wood handed a volume of Hanlard to Mr. Duffy.)
He would just allude ag&.in to the denial of the
Attorney-General that he had voted against the
bill introduced to give power to dissolve the
Upper House. It appeared that on that occasion
Mr. Brooke moved for leave to introduce the
bill, and Mr. Grant seconded it. Among the
.. noes" were the names of Mr. IIeales, Mr.
Houston, Dr. Macadam, Mr, Verdon, and Mr·
Ireland. (Loud laughter.) The Hon. Attorney.
General had indeed need to laugh very sma.l1,
for he was one of the tellers on the occasion. (Repeated laughter.) That was parenthetical, and he would retUrn to the docuIDent
to which he had alluded previously. Be askel!
the hOD_ memher for Collingwood whether
the power he had described was one which
he would be willing to accord to any Government.
What did the Hon. Attorney-General say? He
was asked by one of his culleagues whether the
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La.nd Bill oonferred any new powers upon the
Governor in Oouncil to deal with past.oral h:.nds !
lIe (Mr. Duffy) need not remind the House that
it deliberately refused to confer such powers
on the Government; but by the opinion.of \he
hon. and learned Attorney-General it would appear that such powers had been conferred, and
they were of a nature never even contemplated
by the orders in Council. Wha.t did the hon.
and learned member sa.y?U The Government for the time being are by it
empowered to vary the duration of the estate to
suit ea.ch particular case; they IDay sell lands in
fee tail or for a life, or any number of lil'es in
being, or for a year, or for any number of years;
in short, for any estate less than the fee-simple.
The minimum price, the purposes for which the
land is to be used, and the conditions as to the
mode of enjoyment, a.re, in effect, all delegated
by the present Land Sales Act to the responsible
advisers of His Excellency for the time being, as
I have before shown; and the provision usual
where quasi-legislative functions are conferred
by Parliament upon, the Executive, requiring
that a.ny regulatIOns which might be adopted
sha,ll be la.id before the Leg,isla.ture, is omitted
from the present act."
So that, according to the hon. and learned Attorney-General, there was no necessity even for
the Government to submit what they were about
to do to the Legislature at all. The docume'lt
specifically !laid, HThey (the Government) could
UD~er this .act s.ell all.the runs of the oolony at
their own discretIOn, Without the further sanction
of Parliament." It went on in another place to
say that the Government could deal with each
run according to the circumstances of the case,
fixing the upset price; and what did ~at power
a.mount to? It amounted to this, that it put in
the hands of the Executiye Council the power of
influencing persons out of the Houfle who might
desire to become tenants of the Crown to an
extent which endangered the honesty of any
individual. This was what the (Jovernment
might do. They might put IIp for sale within
the next month, ~t any UpSE't price tbey
thought fit, any portion of land they chose, for
which they could give a lease for 999 years. And
what was the remedy? (Hear, hear.) Hon.
members might think that the Houw ought to
declare thac during the interv..l before Parliament met again no pOwer of this nature ought
to be exerCised. (Hear, bear,) But the hon. the
Attorney-General was too cunning for them
eVE'n then. He said, further'
" A resolution of one branch of the Legiplature
cannot of course be opera.tive as against an act
passed by the whole. It can only give directions
in accordance WIth the act to which it refers and
tbat act, in the present instance, has prese~ibed
the system of sale, from which no resolutions can
authorize a departure."
He (Mr. Duffy) asked the House if they had
that ex~raordinary amount of personal CODfidence III the Government as to willingly tnt~ust them with powers like t?is ; for, if they
did not, they must approve of thllil addTe~s. Which
whICh ca.lIed on the Governor 1l0ttO eXl.lrci!le any
unusual powers during the recess. In the face of
this opinion, had hon. members &n1 reasona.ble
hope tha. a la.nd bill would ha obtained from
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the hon. the Attorney-General which would
answer their expectations? lIe would have called
attention to this document before, but while Parliament was sitting no danger could have accrued; but it was important to secure the interests of the country while Parliament did not
exist. Why, if the Government thought proper,
they might make away with half-a-dozen stations
and sell them to the squatters upon them in perpetuity ; for, as the Hon. Attorney-General had
pointed out, there was no necessity for the Government to submit themselves to Parliament in
the matter, and all the House could do
was to anticipate the danger.
He had, of
course, no right to place his opinion against
that of the Attorney-General, but at the
same time he might say, that he did not believe
the opinion to be a good one, or well founded;
but still it could be put in force, and public faith
would prevent Parliament from undoing what
might be done. Under the circumstances, he
trusted he had shown sufficient reason for adopting the address. It was important th(> impending
interregnum should be as short as possible; and he
had no doubt that when Parliament met again
it would confirm the decision arrived at on last
Saturday afternoon_ (Loud cheers.)
Mr. L. L. SMITH thought the last speaker
had arrived at the foregone conclusion that this
motion was one of want of confidence in
the Governor, and was incorrect in so do~ng.
He had also said that there were no issues to go
to the country with, and, hearing these words, he
(Mr. L. L. Smith) went to the library to see what
he could gather respecting what public opinion
really was, as far as it was contained in the newspapers. The hon. member then quoted passages from leading articles in the Bendigo Adverti8cr, Saahur8t Bee, Mount Alcxander Mail,
Ca8tlema,{;{e Ad~'erti8er, and the Ballarat Times
in favour of a dissolution, and added that in the
face of these arguments he could not see how
hon. members could vote for the motion. He
had heard it stated that night that the Appropriation Bill was not to pass, but he believed the
effect of such a step would be to make
the Ministers political martyrs, and place them
higher than their mediocre talents deserved.
Mr. VERDON said the debate would at all
events have this effect, that for the future he
might ventllre to hope that the political differences which had uitherto so strongly existed
between the leading politicians of the House
were in fair process of removal. It was a cheerful thing to see the hon. member for VIlliers and
Heytesbury SItting amicably beside the hon.
member for Rodney. (A laugh.) It was encouralting to see all these littlt> differences swept
away, and the hon. member for the Ovens and
the hon. member for Ca,stlemaine-he meant Mr.
Pyke - acting as political powder-monkeys
(" Order, order")-bringing little bits of information to the hon. membff for Villiers and Heytesbury in support of the proposition. 'fhat hon.
member, with his usual skill as a firebrand, had
endeavoured that nightThe SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order.
Mr. VERDON only wished to express how
succes!;ful that hon. member was in lowing
discord among his political associates. Were
the members acting now with that hon. member
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perfectly satisfied with his honesty of principle?
They had their opinions, and would express them
at the proper time. He had also his. His object in rising was, to reply to the remark of the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury--that
the Government ha.d no policy. He would ask
hon. members whether they would have bett€r
faith in the hon. member for Portland thlon in the
present Government? (Hear, hea.r.) ~he hon.
and learned member taunted the Government
with having no policy; but he would ask the hon.
member whether, when his own friends asked
him for his policy, he gave any answer? He
would ask him whether he was satisfied with the
policy of the hon. member for Portland on the
land question?
Mr. DUFFY.-I am satisfied with my own
policy, and that is all I have to answer for.
Mr. VERDON said he had yet to learn that
the policy of the hon. member would prevail in
the new AdministratIOn. He had as great a.
right to ask the hon. member what his policy
was, as the hon. member had to ask the House
what was the policy of the Government. It was
contrary to all the antecedents to say that he could
work with the hon. member for Portland and the
other gentlemen associated with him. He might
say that there was some reason in the action just
taken by the hon. and learned member. He
believed it was peouliarly appropriate to him and
to his antecedents, and peculiarly fitting, that he
should approach the representative of Royalty
in the manne. proposed in the address, and
that, either apart from or with hon. members,
he would feel an amount of pleasure in approaching His Excellency in the tone in which
the address was couched. (Hear, hear.) The
hon. member for Portland, in moving the address, spoke of Ilia Excellency as a servant of
Downing-street_
Mr. HAINES begged the hon. member's
pardon. He said nothing of the kind. {" Oh,
oh."} He merely said he was the representative
of the Colonial-office.
Mr. VERDON understood the hon. member
to use the word" servant." It appeared to
him that the hon. member had forgotten that
he had been a servant of the Colonial-office, and
in that capacity-Mr. HAINES rose to order. He did not deny
it. When he used the word representative, he
did so in a respectful way. (" Never mind,"
from Mr. Service.)
Mr. VERDON thought, at any rate, that
the observations made tended to disparage
His Excellency. He thought it was peculiarly improper that the hon. member, who
waij himself a ~erva.nt of the representative
of the Colonial-dIiee, "hould use those terms.
Who was it, he wwld ask, that so long advocated
in the teeth of uembers now around him, the'
policy of Downin,{-street, but the hon. member?
and therefore thf remarks came badly from him.
There was as strmg' a contrast between the present action of t1e non. member and·his antecedents as between the hon. member for Villiers
and Heytesbury ~nd his antecedents; and where
there were such monst.rous inconsistencies
was to be fomd the best argument in
favour of a (issc,lution.
Wha.t could be
expected from suc!! a coalition as had been
shadowed forth? ("XothiDj{.") An hon.mem-
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ber who sat below the gangway on the opposite
side, and who might be considered a supporter of
the new Administra.tion, stated just now that he
did not think the hon. member. fur Sandridge or
the hon. member for Portland would be returned, that he had no confidence in them, and
that he thought a dissolution would be a good
thing, and that His Excellency had taken a most
popular ·course. \" Name.") So that that expression of feeling was not limlted to his side of
the House; that was additional evidence of
the inconsistency of the ttarties. It showed how
impossible it would be to form a.ny Government
out of the majority that would have the confidence of the House. The hon. and learned
member knew perfectly well that the great majority of gentlemen who voted for the want of
confidence motion were not prepared to give
their support to any new Administration until
they had declared their policy. He would challenge the hon. member to deny that. He would
fearlessly say that when the present Government
was formed the Opposition had no policy, and that
if a new Government were formed now, it would
have to appeal to the country, and there would
be a dissolution in six months. It was not
his intention to urge anything against the
address it was proposed to adopt, as hon. members opposite had a. majority in the House, and
it would be quite useless for him or anybody else
to speak against it. At the same time, if the
hon. members carried it, they could not blind the
country to the fact that there was injustice in
the address. In carrying the matter to such
extremes, they were doing the cause of the majority no good. They could not do the Govern·
ment more good than by adopting the course
they were now doing. He was not opposing
the IJddress. He would oppose it; and, if
it came to a division, he should vote
against it. It did not follow that if the
address was a bad one it should not be referred to by him. The object of hon. members
on the opposite side would not be attained by
it; and he would say that, if they had confined
the address to respectful terms with regard to
the Governor and the Ministry; they would have
done more good.
Mr. HOOD said the hon. member had forgot ten the object for which he rose, namely, to
reply to the charge of the hon. member for
Yilliers and Heytcsbury, that the Government
had no policy. ne did not propose to address
the Houtie; but perhaps the hon.,member would
now state what W1t8 their policy?
Mr. DON said he had not intended to speak
upon the quefltion now under consiuHation had
it not been for the allusion which had been made
to him by the hon. and learned member for Villiers and He)t"sbury. He trusted the hon.
m.ember would give him credit for sufficient
common sense to go to the party from which
he was likely to get 'most. If there had been
evils in the various Administrations which had
been formed out of that House, there had been
fLwtr in the present Government, not even excepting the Government of which the hon. and
learned gentleman was a. member. It might Le
quite true that the Government had no grea.t
power to pass measures; and, in the face
of the vote of Saturday, it would be folly
to say aD,}'lhing else; but it was not for the Go-
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vernment or the House to pass any great mea.sures, but for the common sense of the great bulk
of the people. (" Collingwood," from Mr. Carpenter.) He would not ~o to Mandurang, but if
such representatives as the hon. member were to
be sent, it would be a bad case for democracy.
(Hear, hear.) He trusted the hon. member would
not interrupt him, as he never interrupted the
hon. member, for the simple reason that he was
not worthy of it. (Hear, hear.) In the face of
the large opposition which had been given, how
was it to be expected that the Government
could pass any grea.t measures for the benefit
of the country? and if there was one reason more than a.nother why there should
be a dissolution, the hon. and learned memb~r
for Villiers and Heytesbury had mentioned it,
for if the strongest party in the House could
not pass measures, how could any other party
do so? Let hon. members refer to the divisionlists, and then they would see where the strongest
party was. Could a Government composed of
the hon. members opposite have made such ma.jorities? They could not, unless they were made
up again and very little of the old material was
used. (" Oh," and laughter.) Then, as regarded
the election. He felt that the management of
them would be safer under the Government than
under the hon. gentiemenopposite. (" There is the
Attorney-General," from Mr. O'Shanassy.) Yes,
it was true the hon. member was there; the
hon. member was good now, but he would
not be sc)' long under the hone member
for Kilmore. ( •• A new combination," from
Mr. Service.) It was better than if the hon.
member for Ripon was with them, as he would
bring neither brains nor anything else. (Lau2hter.) Much had been said about the Land Bill;
but he believed the present Attorney-General
would administer it more libera.lly than the hon.
~entleman who had been named as the AttorneyGeneral in the next Government, and who was
known to be opposed· to freedom, and to everything that would conduce to the prosperity of tlte
country. Then, with regard to protection, he
would venture to say that there was more chance
of having a revision of the tariff from the present Government than from any of the hon.
gentlemen opposite. As to the payment of
members, the hon. and learned member knew that
universal suffrage was a delusion so long as only
persons of wealth could afford to represent constituencies, and to attend to their duties. If hon.
members looked at the records, they would find
tha.t those gentlemen who asked for payment of
members had worked hardest. (" No, no.") On
I looking over the divi~ion-lists he found most of
the members of the Government had defeuded
the principle, and although some had voted
against it honestly, he was quite sure that the experience of this session would go far to convince
them that they were in error. So in that respect
there was a better chance \\ith the present Government. Be was told that there was great
da.nger that some morning it would be found that
all the best lands were sold, but if that chance
existed, it was only because the Government had
carried out the powers given them by the act.
He hoped the hon. a.nd learned Attorney-General
would 1stick to his opinion with regard to tins
bill, a.nd give the peopltl free access to the glorious
resources of this fine country. He would_say
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that the Government had endeavoured to mitigate all the evils in the system, and whatever
was good in it they had tried to give effect to.
He had ever entertained the greatest amount of
respect for the hon. member for ViHiers and
Heytesbury, and he hoped yet to see that hone
member so well through the cloud which at present
obscured him, at least in his opinion, as to be able
to continue his respect for him. He would not
say much more, and he did not care whether
they passed the address or not. The House was
doomed, and. therefore, they might as well die
decently, and, under the circumsta.nces, the
sooner the better. (Hear.) The hone members
on the other side of the House had never imagined that a dissolution would be the effect of
their vote. (Hear.) They intended simply to
vote out the Ministry, but tbey found that they
had voted out themselves. (Hear.) And a good
many of them would not get back again. (" Hear,
hear;" and "Oh, oh.") Some of them, he
thought, if they ever came back to the House as
all, would have to go into the strangers' gaIleJ"}
(" Hear, hear ;" and a laugh); and when those
hone members went out of the House, he anI,
other hone members would wish them a long goodbye, and be did not think they would be very much
missed. (" Hear," and a laugh.) It would certainly be for the benefit of the House that they
should not come back. (U Hear," and It Oh, oh.")
In his opinion, all the remaining business of the
House ought to be got through as speedily as posflible, and the Ministry should sucoumb at once to
the advel"Re vote, as they were doomed to do. He
agreed with one portion of tbe address, that
which had reference to the due representation of
the people, and he had little doubt that the
Ministry would ta.ke care to give all force to the
request for the speedy re-assembling of the
House. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. IRELAND thought it right that he should
address a few observations to the House
with regard to the question which had been raised
in reference to the Land Sales Act. (aear, hear.)
With regard to the general question raised by
the hone member who had just sat down, he
would not speak (" hear, hear," and "Why
not? "), but considering the combination which
presented itself on the opposite side of the
House, ma.ny members he thought might be
induced to go fa.rther than they would otherwise have done. (H~ar.) There was, it seemed
to him, a sort of hero-worship going on, in the
shape of a. demonstration in fayour of the hone
member for Kllmore (" hear, hear," and It Oh,
oh"), and he could remember when the House
wasdi880lved somE' time ago, itmet again tohound
down that same hone member. (H Hear, hear,"
and" Oh, ob.") So that it appeared singular to
him that hone members should be so ready to
toady him now. (H Hear, hear," and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. PYKE rose to a point of order. and would
ask if the hon. the Attorney· General had any
nght to use the word", H toadying the hone
member for Kilmore:' (H Hear, hear," and" Vh,
oh.")
The SPEAKER ruled that the hone the Attorney-General was out of order in making use of
tne phrase.
Mr. PYKE.-Would the hone member retract
what he had s8,iri ?
Mr. IRELAND.-Oh, yes, he would retract
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the expression. He would say tha.t tbey did not
come there to "toady" the hone member, but
that they were sent there for the purpose.
(" Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. PYKE would say that the hone the Attorney-General was stating that which was untrue,
and it was not the first time that he had done so.
(It Hear, hear," and H Oh, oh:')
He would
again ask jf the Attorney-Genelal was iD order in
saying what he ha.d done?
The SPEAKER repeated his ruling that the
hone the Attorney-Gen~ral was out of order.
Mr. IRELAND.-Then, in that case, he might
perhaps say that, without the hone member's
knowledge, he had been sent there for the purpose he had named. (H Hear, hear;" and H Oh,
oh.") He knew perfectly well that hon. member's
position, and he thought he should be the last to
speak as he had done, or to adopt such a course
a.s he was following with regard to the Ministry.
(" Hear, hear," a.nd H Oh, toh.") He was sorry
to see the position of hone members, who were
sent to that House to hound down the hon. member for Kilmore and himself-Mr. PYKE would again appeal to the Speaker.
The SPEAKER repeated the opinion he had
already expreseed.
Mr. IRELAND would not repeat his observations on that point, but the hone member knew
well that he had been provoked by his sitting
opposite to him and challenging him, as it were,
to say what he did. (H Hear, hear;" "Oh, oh;"
and laughter.) He had said before, and he wished
to say again, that the Land Salee Act placed in the
hands of the Government the power of dealing
with the pastoral lands of the colony; and he
asserted now, as he had done months ago, that it
was in the power of the Government to deal with
the act, without reference to that House. (" Hear,
hear," and loud cheers.) He would call attention to the 50th section of the act, and
under that clause hone members would find
that the power he claimed was conferred.
(It Hear, hear ;" and "Oh, oh:') Under that
clause he contended it wa.s quite in the option of
the Governor in Council to fix any price he might
choose upon the land; and, if that were so, there
was an end of any argument on that head which
had been made use of that ni~ht. (H Hear, hear,"
and" Oh, oh.") The upset prico of such lands
might be fixed, and might be sold by a'Jetion, if
it were so determined. (U Hear, hear;" and
" Oh, oh.") The hone member for Portland
stated tha.t these powers existed under the old
act, but that was not the case, for in that bill'
the power was limited to the extent of £1;
and since difference did exist, it appeared
to him tha.t there could be DO objection to tha
Governor in Council fixing the price as he might
please, under the fee-simple of such lands.
(H IIear," and "Oh, oh.") He could not, of
course, attributEl motives; but he would at least
infer that a. great deal of tl1e enmity on the other
side of the House rested in the fact ,hat the
Guvernor had tho power to deal wi,h the lands in
a way that would not be agreeable to those
hone members. (It Oh, oh," and" Hear, hear.")
lIe did not mean to say that the Governor
would take that course, but be clained for
him the power; and he would add, that
the Government were determined to prevent that
klud of shaDl legitjla.tion which was atr.empted
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to be carried on in reference to this question, or
to any other, whether in that Rouse or in the
other. (CC Hear. hear;" and U Oh, oh.") They
had a right under the bill to act in the ma.nner
he had described, without going to the Upper
Bouse for its consent, or without coming to that
House with the same obiect in view. (CC Hear,
hear;" and" Oh, oh.") It was time, he thought.
that an end should be put to these Ilquabbles, and
be repeated that they had the rigltt to deal with
that question, without the permission of either
or both Hou8es. (U Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.")
Both Houses had already granted them the privi·
lege by passing the act, and as they were in
earnest on the subject, they would act without
coming to the House for its aiJproval. (er Hear,
hear;" and" Oh, oh.") Under the provisions of
that act the Governor in Council might also
make any lands special lands, and those special
lands could be disposed of as might be prescribed
by the Governor in Council. (" Hear, hear;"
and cc Oh, oh.")
Mr. SERVICE.-Is that provided for in the
preamble of the bill?
Mr. IRELAND.-The hon. member ought to
know more of the subject than to ask him what
was in the preamble of the bill; and, at the same
time, he ought also to know that the clause, of
the bill were, generally speaking, of more importance than the preamble.
Mr. SERVICE was under the impression that
the hon. member had sometimes proposed clauses
he had never read.
(" Hear, hear;" and
laughter. )
Mr. IRELAND might possibly have done so,
but, if he was not mistaken, the hon. member
who twitted him ha.d himself done something of
the same kind. (U Hear, hear;" and renewed
laughter.) Then, as to the despatch from the
Duke of :l\Tewcastle regarding the act, that was
the real despatch which the hon. member for
Portland was so much afraid of, and that was the
real ground for all that had been said on this
subject. (" Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.") But
who were responsible for the passing of that bill ?
Why, hon. members opposite; and more especially the hon. member for Sandridge, who was
not in his place. (" Hear, hear;" and H Oh,
oh.") Where was he?
Mr. CARPENTER. - Do you want him?
(Laughter. )
Mr. IRELAND would ask the hon. members
on the other side if they (the Government) were
to be responsible for the laws which they had
brought into force? Were they (the Govern
ment), who ha.d taken up the act, hunglinll as it
was, and endeavoured to carry it out, to blame
for the faults of tholle who enacted it? (Hear,
h~ar.) His hon. coJIeal{ue the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Survey in endeavouring to
carry out tha.t law was blamed bv hon. members,
and incurred great unpopularity through ita de·
fective provisions. But was he responsible for
the shortcomings of the measure? (U Hear,
bear" and" Oh. oh.") The hon. members for
Sar.dridge and Portland were the parties to
blame, and not his hon. colleague or the Government. (U Hear, hear," and" Oh, ob," and an
hOl). member- H Why not the hon. member for
Kilmore?") No, he would not speak of the hOD.
member for Kilmore, but the truth Vias that Lha.t
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hon. member had all the otherS' at his foot.
(" Hear, hear;" U Oh, oh;" and uproar.)
Mr. MARTLEY rose to order. Was such language to be permitted as that the hon. member
for Kllmore had other hon. members of that
House at his feet?
Mr. IRELAND.-The hon. member's foot, at
all events, would not do much harm to any body.
(It Hear, hear;" "Oh, oh ;" ana a 13.ugh.)
The SPEAKER, who could not be heard for
the noise and confusion, was unders:ood to say
that the hon. the Attorney- General was altogether
out of order in making use of such an expression.
Mr. IRELAND.-When this Government
were condemned. they were endeavouring to
carry out the bill, which was now so severely
pinching tbe gentlemen who had framed and
carried it. (" Hear, hear;" and "Oh, oh.")
And he would caU attention to one or two clauses,
to show what the na.ture of the bill really
was.
Mr. WOOD would like to know whether the
remarks in which the Attorney-General was in·
dulging had anything whatever, to do with the
question before the House? He believed that a
general discussion of the merits of the bill was
out of order, and he would take the ruling of the
Speaker on the point.
The SPEAKER was of opinion that the hon.
the Attorney·General was going a little beyond
his province in the remarks he was making.
Mr. IRELAND could hardly see that he was
at all out. of order in what he was sayillg, especially as in this address to His Excellency the
House would not be fairly dealt With on the part
of those hon. member!! who were not now in
office, but who most earnestly desired to be in
office. (" Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. WOOD again rose to order. The hon.
the Attorney-General had no right to refer to
him, at least, as either in or out of office. The
Attorney-General had no right to assume that he
was about to take office, and he might add that
he had no intention of doing so. (" Hear, hear ;"
and H Oh, oh.")
Mr. IRELAND.-Oh! was that so? He was
quite relieved to find that the hon. member was
not about to take office; but, in fact, he had
never believed that he would do so. He was
relieved from a load which had been pressing on
his mind, by finding that such was not the hon.
memher's intention.
Mr. MICHIE.-Ho. could the hon. the
Attorney· Genera.l's mind be relieved, if he never,
believed that the hon. member for the Ovens
would take office? ("Hear, hear;" and laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND had been relieved of a great
many errolleous impressions in his time, and
one of them was that the hon. member for St.
Kilda (Mr. Michie) ever knew any thing of what
he talked about in that House. (01 Hear, hear;"
.. Oh oh ;" and laughter.) The 43rd section of
the Land Sales Act provided for confining the
purchase of the public lands to persons who intended to settle upon the lands so purchased,
and the object of that clause W88 1hat persons
taking up t.he lands should be compelled to
settle upon them, and not, as might otherwise
be the case, make the purchase mert ly a sham
one. (Hpar.) But what were the facts of the
case? Why, that under the bill a pauper mi&h'
7 Q
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purchase land, and af' er a certain time hand it administration of the Land Act on the part of the
over to another party, and I\void all the conditions present Government, It WL'l the fault of the
in force under the act. That waR the case with House, not the fault of the Governregard to lands in fee-simple, but with respect to ment. (Hear, hea.r.) The Government had
lp-asea lands the case was different. As the la.w at to administer the law as they found it. They
present stood, as regarded the sale of lands, it could not dolas was done by the member for
would be quite possible for any man with capital East Geelong, when in office-make a series of
to get any numl-er of pa.upers to buy up the lands regulA.tions defeatinrz a.1l the commonage clauses.
a.nd afterwards take p08Ses~ion of them himself, The Commissioner of Lands and Survey had put
• and in that wa.y the conditions attached to the I an honest and fail: interpretation on the comsale of such lands would be altogether i.noperative. monage clauses of the Land Act, and the
(Hear, hear.)
result was a combination against the GovernThe SPEAKER stated that the hon. member ment of the men who introduced the law
was going further than he was justified by the with the representatives of the sqnatting inquestion before the House. in thug entering into terest. The Government were sufi't!ring all
the na.ture and provisions of the bill.
the oblOQUY of carrying out the measure introMr. FRAZER wished to call attention to the I duced by the member for Sandridg-e, whQ
latter portion of the addres'! to HiR Excellency; now co· operated with the member for Portlanu
and wished to know whether, in discus~ing the I against the Government; and what should be
Land Sales Act, the Attorney-General waR not in I said of the member for VilIieMl and Heytesbury
order, since he was attemptinll: to show that the - the great leader of democracy-the advocate,
tone adopted in th('l addre!;~ was not warranted? in fact, of Repuhlicanism in thiR country-~!Oin!!
{" Hear. hear;" I t Oh, oh ;" and laughter.}
into a IIquatling- Ministry? (Laughter.) Hecould
The SPEAKER stated that it would not be in not help thinking that the country would strongly
order to go into the whole question of the Land object to so unholy an alliance. (Hear, hear.)
Bill.
True, it h::.d been said by the member for the
Mr. HUMFFRA Y was proc"leding to ask Ovens that he would not sit in the same Cabinet
whether the House would agree to such an H in· wi'h the member for Kilmore. But this avowal
Bulting addrells," whenI made the proceedings of the Oppollition appear
Mr. PYKErose to order, and asked the Speaker nothinll"morethansham. (Alaugh.) What had they
whether the hon. member was jURtified in apply- witnesl;ed on thiR occasion but a mere repetitlOn
of the sceI1es enacted during the last six or seven
injl the word "insultin~" to the address?
The Speaker's ruling' was un}ward. in the months, which amounted to nothin2 less than
~allery. on account of the noise and cheering on
mere trifling with the country? (Hear, hear.)
both sides of the IlouRe.
He had no objection to the address, and
Mr. HUMFFRA Y hoped the House would not his ~olleagues concurred iD it, except so far as
vote this insultinl! acldreRs.
any imputation upon His Excpllency wa.s conMr. CARPENTER.-Yes.
cerned. They desired strongly the assembling- of
Mr. H UMFFRA Y protested aJ!'a.in~t the inter- Parliament as early as circumstances would perruptionR of the immlting member for Mandurang. mit, in order to legiRlate for the interests of the
(Cries of " Order.")
,
country. (" Hear," and H Oh, oh.") He trURted
Mr. CARPENTER said the Commissioner of that hon. gentlemen who were somewhat disapMines dared to say tha.t inside the Housp which pointed at His Excellency not allying himRelf to a
he would not liIayoutside the House. (Laugh- clIque, would not attempt to offer a public insult
ter; " Hear. he~r.")
to him. It waFlto pro'e~t agains. any attempt being
The SPEAKER trusted the obseTVa'ion would made, directly or indirectly, in that directIon thav
he had ri~f'n to addreRs the House. (Hear,n Hr.'
be witbdrawn imme<ii3.tely. (Hear, hf'ar.)
Mr. HUMFFRAY retracted the ohservation. It should be rempmbereri that any slur whicn.
(Hear, hear.) The mE'!mber for Villiers and hOD. memhf'rs mi!!,ht endeavour to ClUlt upon His
Heyte8bury had alleged that the reaRon why tbiR Excdleney would be defE'ndE'd in thE' Colonial
insulting address should be sanctioned by the Office at home, and that the Colonial Office would
House was that t.he present Go\"ernment were have full opportUnity of d('ciding upon \he vote
likely, during the interregnum, to commit come to by means of an unprinCIpled combination
some viola' ion of the law·with rpgard to the land on this o(,(~8"ion. (Lau2hter.)
qlle~tion.
The Government would adminiRter
'r. WOOD flubmitted that the Attorneythe Land A(,t ar.cnroing to the spirit of the mE'a' General was out of order in thus expressing himsure, and the House, by a liIide·wind, could self.
.
not prf'vent them doing this. If any injustice
The SPEA KER rulE-d that" nnprincip.ed comoccurred in the administration of the Land Act bination" was not a Pa.rliamentary term.
it would be the fat?lt, nO.t of the Government,
Mr. IRELAND said, as he was not aware of
but of the House, ID pR."slnj! such a measlJr?
the" principles" of the "combination" (laughMr. M'LELLAN oon~ldpred, all grp~t. la'ltude ter). he would withdraw the expression.
,..as allowed to 'he mt-mhe.r for VII.hers and
Mr. PY KE complained of the Attorney.General
B~yt?Rhury, ",ho w~ permItted to du;cuss the s a~ing that the .. ight of him (Mr. Pyke sitting
prmClplell of pro'ectton, the Land Act! payment in oppo;;ition had excited him. He shoWl like to
of memberFl, and sf-veral other questions, tha.t k 0
h?
lIimil"r latitude should be extended to the Attorn w w Y·
D F'
. d'
. d
nev.Genf'lTal.
Mr. IRELAN .- ormgrahtu e; mgratltu e
Mr. lR~LAND then resumed his obReTVa- of the hasest kind.
tWIJII, ~emarking tha.t ha wa~ sa'isfied with the
Mr. PYKE was reaoy to meet that olarge at
impllrtialit.y of the Sp4'lIker's nlling. He then thA proper t.ime, and in the proper place.
Mr. WOOD subIWtted thil Attorney.oeneral
Ploeeeded to say that If there had been any mal-
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was out of order in applying such an expression
to the member for Castlemaine.
The SPEAKER said it was out of order for
one hon. member to cha.rgeanother hon. member
with being guilty of "the basest ingratitude!'
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. ~RELAND would retract the expression.
lie beheved the mt'mber for Castlemaine was incaplI.ble of any gratitude. (Laughter.)
Mr. WOOD trusted they were an tassembly of
gentlemen, and an as&embly where some deference would be paid to the Speaker's ruling.
(Hear, hear.) He believed the words now used by
the Attorney-General were only a repetition of
his former offence. (H No," from Mr. Irela.nd.)
Repeated breaches of order of this kind were
commItted, and he thought the House ou~ht not
to be satisfied with a mere retractation. (Hear,
hear.) He begged to movec. That the conduct of the Attorney-General is
highly disorderly, and that he be ordered to retract the words which he has made ulie of:'
-(Laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND.-Retraat. Perhaps I may be
allowed to say that the member for Castlemaine
although quite capable of gratitude, has never let
exhibited that quality. (Renewed laughter.)
Mr. WOOD submitted that the AttorneyGeneral was only adding insult to insult, and expressed the hope that the decencies of debate
would be preserved. The conduct of the Attorney-General was highly disorderly, but he (Mr.
W()I)?) was not to be bullied by any such proceedmgs.
Mr. IRELAND rose to order. The word H bullied" was out of order.
The SPEAKER did not think the word used in
an offenSIVe sense. He trusted there would be no
further neces~ity for his interference and that
the Attorney-General would withd~a.w unreservedly the off,;lDsive expressions complained of.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. IRELAND said he would retract unreservedly every observation that he had made, if
only to save the House from the infliction of a
long speech by the member for the Ovens.
(Laughter, and H oh, oh.")
Mr: WOOD con~idered this Was a fresh insult
but would be content to leave the matter in th~
hands of the Spea.ker. He was of opinion that
the retractation Ehould be unconditIOnal.
Mr. IRELAND saId he would retract everything. (Hear, hear.)
After some irregular discussion,
Mr. PYKE expressed his regret that such a
scene should have occurred in the House. He
ha.d hoped that the Parliament of Victoria was
totally incapable of the discredirable scenes
which disgraced other Parliamenta.ry assemblies.
(" Hear," and" Oh.") With rel(ard to the attack
which had been made upon himself he could
reply to that elsewhere. When the 'AttorneyGeneral charged him with entering the House
pledged to hunt down the member for Kilmore-The SPEAKER. -The hon. member must
know that that observation has been withdra.wn.
Mr. PYKE.-WeIJ, I think some la.titude
should be allowed me. (Cries of H No:')
lIr. SYODGRASS considered that the time of
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the House should not be taken up with these personal matters; {Hear, hear.)
Mr. PYKE thought he might be allowed to
suggest one word on the subject of "hounding
down." (Cries of "No.") He did not enter the
House pledged to anything of the kind. On the
contrary, he refused before every meeting which he
addressed to pledge himself to anything of the sort.
(Hear, hear.) WIth regard to the address before
the House, he was really at a loss to know on what
principle the Government had conducted the debate up to the present time. They were told a
short time ago that the Government had agreed
to accept the address. (Hear, hear.) Then why
had the time of the House been wasted in debating it? (Hear, hear.) It appeared that the
Government were prepared to accept anything.
Mr. IRELAND.-Except you. (Laughter.)
Mr. PYKE hoped the Attorney-General would
not go too far, or he should be obliged to call
him to account outside tha House. (Laughter.)
He had submitted on this occasion to insults
greater than he had ever submitted to before;
and he should not be satisfied with the retractation which had been made. (" Hear, hear,"
from Mr. Ireland.)
Mr. WOOD regretted the tone which the debate had assumed, but, as he trusted that he had
never been guilty of such an exhibition as
that whICh had been presented before them
on this occasion, so was he compelled to
object to the line of conduct pursued by
the Attorney-General. The repealed insults
offered by the Attorney-General to hon. gentlemen on the Opposition side of the House formed
proof sufficient, if proof were wanting, of the unfitness of the hon. gentleman to occupy his posi.
tion, and of the unfitness of the Mmistry who
could tolerate such an exhibiLion on the par~ of a
colleague.
The SPEAKER considered that, as the Attorney-General had apologized, the matter ought
not to be prolonged. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOOD would not press the charge against
any other hon. member, but he did so against
the hon. gentleman as a member of the Ministry.
Mr. IRELAND rose to order.
The SPEAKER said that when an hon. member had been called to order, and had retracted,
it was not desirable to recur to what had passed.
(Hear, hear.)
.
Mr. HtELAND.-No gentleman would do so.
(LaughtE'r. )
Mr. WOOD said he should a2ain have to move
that the hon. gentleman was guilty of disorderly
conduct.
The SPEAKER said there was a power vested
in himself which he should be Borry to exercise,
and that would be to call upon the hon. gentleman by name.
Mr. WOOD.-Sir, the hon. gentleman is
making grimace!!. (Laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND rose to order.
Mr. MAR'rLEY said he could testify to the
fact that the hon. gentleman had made fact:s.
(Laughter. )
Mr. IRELAND.-I can only say if I have appeared to do so, it is becau!!e hon. gent lemeD OT poslte must have thought they dee
it.
(Laughter. )
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Mr. MARTLEY.- They were insulting grim.
aces. (Renewed laughter.)
Mr. WOOD relied on the protection of the
Speaker aghinst the hon. gentleman, and should
proceed. The great object of the a.ddress of
which the hone gentleman complained so loudly,
was ~erely to pray Bis Excellency to call the
Parhament together at as early a period as possible. The hon. gentleman had opened the subject of the Land Bill, especially arguing upon the
second and third clauses, but if he had found
out any unintelligibility in them, It was
from certain a.lterations which had been made,
the especial bearing of which on the clauses
in qut'stion was not perceived at the time
the bill was passing through Parliament. The
bill was not obscure in the same sense as was
the hon. gentleman's Mining Associations BiB, in
its first inception. (Mr. Ireland.-How?) Hecould
not bu\' regard the tactics of the Ministry as
an unworthy means, used and intended to ex·
cite a clamour in the country previous to the
elections. For, on what policy could they go
to the country ? Was it on the cry, " Down
with the squatters?" When did the hon. gentle·
man opposite become an anti-squatter? Was it
when he had dined with Mr. Hector Norman
8imson? (Lau!!hter.) And was the hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs going to , he
country as against limited auction? He had for·
merly voted for it, in preference to lot? And
was it the hone member for Geelong who had ad·
ministered this act unwillingly, because, being law,
he was bound to carry out its provisions, who yet,
a few nights ago, had positively "strained" the
law into a liberal construction? But the fact was,
the Ministry was one vast bundle of inconsisten'
cies. lIe believed that the hon. Commissioner of
Lands and Survey had acted illegally in his ad·
mmistration of the law. If a law were bad,
it should be altered by Parliament, not perverted by a Minister; if not, the country would
he at the mercy of every Government. (Hpar,
hear.) The 11th clause of the act gave the Governor a certain discretion in reference to the
proclamation of certain lands as country lands;
but during the tenure of office by the present
Ministry, the Governor had iSEued a regulation
proclaiming all the lands defined in the clause
country lanJs. This was illegal and unconstitu·
tional. A~ain, in the 13th clause, there was
confided to the Governor a discretionary power;
but in this case, also, all the lands alluded to had
been declared to be country lauds. lie would not
follow the Attorney-General in all his remarks
upon the bill; but he could not help noticing, as
a proof of his habit of making ret' klells lWIer· ions,
that in reference to a motion of the hone gentle·
man (Mr. Brooke) during last session, which it
was charged upon him that he had voted against,
he had declared that he was not in the
House, whereas the fact was that he was
one of the tellers. (" Hear, heart and laughter.)
He had, too, said that he had tnrown a. cer, ain
bill into the fire, which he afterwards said was
the basis of his own Gold-fields Act. (" Hear,
hear," and laughter.) But if such reckless asEer·
tions wt-re made in the House, where there was
somebody to contradict them, what would be
liable to be made when the hon. member should
be before the country? (Hear, hear.) Was the
Ministry gorng to the country on free trade,
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opposition to limited auction, Upper House
reform, or the personal fitness of its individual
members? The late Ministry had lost none of
its members, but the Attorney-General had gone
through such a variety of defeats that it would
be difficult to recollect them. (Laughter.) He
had been ill turn rejected by agricultural,
town, and gold-fields constituencies; and was
not that an expression of the opinion of the
country? First he came out at North Bourke,
where he was defeated by a. gentleman who had
only been four weeks in the colony. Next, he
was defeated at Belfast, then at Castleruaine,
where he get in at last, and was again defeated.
Then he was rejected by Villiers and Hf:'ytesbury, and he believed he had once tried Warrnambool. Was he now l!Oing back to his constituents? As to personal fitness, would the hone
member for East Bourke Boroughs pretend that
he had more fitness for office than the hon. member for Kilmore? With regard to that hone
gentleman, he (Mr. Wood) could boldly statt',
that although be should not form a member of a
Cabinet in which that hon. member was, he
should give to it a generous and consistent
support. He should do so even when he
disapproved of its measures, provided they
were not agamst the vital interests of the
country. There must be a compromise,
and so long as any Government did not
peril the instItutions of the country, he should
be ready to drop all petty differences, and support
it. The conduct of the Attorney-General was
calculated to injure the character of the Ministry.
Last fession he had spoken of the runs of the
squatters as their property, and said he should
not be a party to robbing them of them, and was
he now an enemy of the squatters? The Ministry
must have purchased his abilities at the price of
their own degradation. A man of Iniddling
abilities, who had the interest of the colony at
heart, was better than a man of merely intellectual merits. lIe really doubted if the Ministry
could have preserved their self-rellpect in obt&.ining the flervices of the hone member,
and could they then be worthy of the
confidence of the Home or of the country?
Never, it was said, would many hon. gentlElIlJen
who sat on that (Mr. Wood's) side of the House,
come back to it. Was it, then, really true that
the hone members for Sandridge, Portland, and
Kilmore would have to give way, and that
they would be favoured, notwithstanding', with
the historical experience of the hone memb/ r
for Collingwood or the hon. member for Ararat?
He was quite sure that if those hon. members,
and others like them - and he had no doubt tht're
were many fmch in the country, and could be
raised, at short notice, from a cheap nMure Qf
manure (" Oh ")Mr. GRAY rose to order.
Mr. M' LELLAN trusted the Speaker would
not call the hon. member to order, knowing the
country from which the hOD. memt-er came, and
that he belonged to the sort of colonial arislOcracy
there. He hoped the Speaker would not put
himself to the trouble 10 rise from his chrur.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member had not
acdressed himself personally to the hon. member.
Mr. WOOD said the hone member was out of
order in interrupting him, and therefcre hllJ
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great magnanimity was thrown away_ He was at
a loss to understand the magnanimity of the
hon. member, as he had said nothing to retract.
He thought the Speaker could have called the
hon. member to order for certain remarks he
had made, and as to the sense of which he would
leave the House to judge. He Wc1.8 not ashamed
to have been born in a neighbouring colony;
and supposing his morals had received some
taint, it must have been at a very early age, as
when he was five years old he left the country.
He would go on to say that he hoped that the
country, if the present Government remained in
office, would have the services of the hon. member for Collingwood and the hon. member for
Ararat, and other such members as mi~ht be
brought down from the remote parts of the country, and he had no doubt that It was for such men
that the bono member for PO! tland and others
were expelled from office.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought, after several lamentable exhibitions on previous occasions in
the House, similar to what they had had that
evenin!!" it would be as well if the Government
which should meet the new Parliament should
place a suffiCIent amount upon the Estimates to
import a cargo of monkeys, in order to train them
for future Attorney-Genemls. (Laughter, and
"Hear, hear.") lie should regret that it v,ere
probable that the hon. and learned member would
ever again occupy the position of Attorney· General
after his exhibition that night. (" Oh, oh," from
Mr. Carpenter.) The hon. member for Man·
durang might cry U Oh, oh," but he was not
entitled to be heard in that House, for he represented a constituency, which was (laid to have
originated from a Chinaman and an Australian
lubra. (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. CARPE~TER rOl'le to order, and asked
the Speaker to notice what that person on the
()pposite side had said, and to say whether it was
in order?
The SPEAKER said the hon. member for
Mandurang was himself clearly out of order ID
alluding to another hon. member asa person.
Mr. CARPENTER said the hon. member, as
he was bound to call him, had said that he (Mr.
Carpenter) was half-baboon and half-Chinaman.
(U Oh, oh;" .. No, no;" and laughter.) Wellcontinued the hon. member-at least I understood him 80. (Renewed laughter.)
Mr. M'LELTJAN denied having made use of
such an expreFsion, and trustt'd the Speaker
would be suffered to decide for himself upon
points of order, unless it were intended to erect
a chair on the other side of the HouRe in addition, in which the bono member for Mandurang
could be placed, to decide points of order. a
post for which his learning and capaClty were so
much adapted. Leaving the Oppol!ition ~peaker.
Bhip of tbe hon. member for Mlmdurang and
the language of the hon. and learned mt-mber
for the Ovens, which was altogether unworthy
of the House, he should say a few words of
the addnss, which he considered ought not to
be adopted by the House, and if passed, would
reflect dificredit on the House, and especially
on tbe tyrannical majority that passed it.
It rdlected on the GonrDor, and contained
statements that were not true. (" Oh, oh.") He
maintaine::l that it was untrue that the disl'lolu..ion was unnecessary. Why, the exhibition of
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the hon. and learned member for the Ovens
almost proved it; and the statement that the
House represented the country was untrue. It
might be that the large amount of self-esteem
possessed by some hon. members opposite might
delude tbem into the belief that they would be
returned to that House, but he doubted whether
one-half of them would ever come back.
The address was a disgraceful document. If
they wanted to censure the Governor, let them
do it directly; and, as far as the Ministry went,
they were going before the coun!"ry, and let the
country say what it thought of them. But thIS
document not ooly censured His Excellency, but
it did not tell the truth. For his part he should
vote against the address. He did not fear to go
before his-constituents, nor ever should, while he
did his duty.
Mr. MACKINTOSH would support the address. It appeared to him that the hone members for Ararat and Colhngwood were defending
an imaginary Governmen t, and not the present
Ministry. They probably thought that they
could do as they pleased w~th the present
Cabinet, who never had a majority in the House.
For his part, he thought it a great evil to have a
weak Government. The Heales Governmenthad
always dealt harshly with the agricultural consti·
tuencies; and if the latter had succeeded in
getting themselves recognised on the Estimates,
they had not the Government to thank for it.
Mr. STEPHEN believed that the present de·
bate had disclosed what cry the present Government intended to raise in the country at the
elections-that they were about to make the
Land Bill complete in favour of the poor occupier against what might be called the countervaiIing interest of the squatters. In all the previous history of the Australian colonies, he knew
of no precedent for the present act of the Gover·
nor in dissolving this Parliament.
Mr. CARPENTER defended his Parlia·
mentary career. He came into the House,
as he should leave it - with clean. hands.
He would say that when certain hon. members
had agreed to join together for the good of the
country, they had been thwarted by the Governor.
Now they would have to go to the country.
and it would not be his fault if he was not
again returned.
Mr. WOODS was at a loss know whether hone
memhers had been speakmg on a great constilu·
tional question, or had been making hUl~tingl!l'
speeches (hear, hear); but one thing he knew,
tbat, whether the address were adopted or not, it
would have no influence upon the country. (Ht:ar,
hear.) The address conveyed agrave censure upon
His }<;xcellency, in spite of the hon. members
who drew it up saying to the contrary. What did
they mean but cemure whcn they said that His
Excellt'ncy was acting without precedent? They
might just as well have said-first, " We question your Excellency's power to dissolve the
House ;" and secondly, " You must suspend the
Ministry from carrying on business, because tht-y
have prevented hon. gentlemen oppol\it6 from
taking t heir seats on the TrE'asury benches." That
had been the whole object of the debate that
evening, and there had been a most indecent haste shown by hOD. members to get
on the Government benches. He thoujrht the
address bore llpon the face of it, a. aiffer£'nt.
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meaning than was conveyed in the resolution of
the hone member for Portland; and when cen·
sure was conveyed to His Excellency, they had
exceeded the original resolution altogether. Had
they confined themselves to the fact that the
Government did not enjoy the confidence of the
House, His Excellency would no doubt have
listened to the representations made, but when
they mentioned "country," they had jw;tified
His Excellency in the course he had
followed, and from which he was not
likely to withdraw. Many hon. members would,
when they again met, imagine that they had not
been treated fairly, as they did Dot obtain seats
on the Treasury benches, and there would be
another opposition-in fact it would be one con·
stant fight for office. Hon. members could only
blame themselves for the Government not having
done more, as night after night they had frittered
away the time of the GOTernment on questions of
sma.ll importance; and now, as soon as the Esti·
mates were passed, hone members, witLout giving
any policy, expected the House to traverse the
act of His Excellency.
Mr. O'HEA ~id not see the necessity for the
motion, as no hone member had a right to al.'l8ume
that there would be any delay in calling the
House together. If the House could point to
anyone act of the Gcvernment to warrant such
. an assumption the case would be different; but
no grounds for such an assumption had been
given, and he for one should oppose the motion.
The speech of the Attorney-General had shown
him more t.hat eveDlng to make him incline to
the Ministry, and if they would only be liberal on
the land question he would I{ive them his warm·
est SUpPOI t.
The quet<tion was put, and the House divided
with the following result :~~

~
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Noes

Majority in favour of the address ... 11
The following is the division-list:Hr. Amsinck
-

C&rr
Carpenter
Don aid
Embling
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AYES.
Mr. Hood
- Johuson

Mr. Vlchie
- Nichobon

If.

had many remarks to make in opposition to the
bill.
Mr. SERVICE expressed himself surprised at
hearing the bono member say he should oppose
the bili. Unless some very good reason was al·
leged for opposition, he should support the bill.
Mr. HOOD advised the hone member for
Rodney to postpone his motion, especially
another branch of the Legislature had stated
that they did not intend to take any fresh business.
Mr. L. L. SMITH thought the dignity of the
House should prevent hone members from attending to any threa.ts made by another lIouse.
Mr. WOOD said he bad just postponed a very
impor,ant bill, because he believed there was no
chance of its becoming law this session; and for
the same reason he thought the hone member
should postpone his bll.
After some discussion,
Mr. GRAY said he felt compelled to take the
sense of the House on the question, as it had
already been adjourned once.
The question was put, and the House divided
with the following result:-

a.
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The following is the division-list:AYES.

Hr. Amsinck

- Carr
- Carpenter
- Donald
Dr. EVaDs
Mr; Francil
-

Haine.
Hedley
BenderaoD

Mr. Bennett
- Brooke

- Catbie
- Ch&pm&n
- Don

-

Foott
Fluer

Mr. JubnfioD
- Johnst.on
- JODes
-

KiDg

- Lalor
- Levi
-lya.U

- Manifold
-

Martley
NOES.

Hr. Gr&nt
- Gra.y
- Bealel
- Hood
- .. umtrrlY
-

Loader
M'Lellan

Mr. Hicbie
-

!ilcholson

-

O'ShaD&s8Y

-

p,ke

-

BtephtlD

- /SDodjfr&as
-

WilBOD

-

Woods.

Ifr. Myles

- Riddell

-

Service
Smith, J. T.
Bmiloh. 1.. L.
Wilkie.

Mr. JOHNSTON moved that the House do
now adjourn.
Dr. EV ANS asked the Speaker at what bour
Dr. Evana
- Levi
the address would be presemed to His ExcelMr Frarlcis
- Loader
lency?
- GreeVtl8
- Lyall
The SPEAKER said that it wa.s not usual on
- Mackintosh
- Hainea
such occasions to appoint any hour. There were
- Hedley
- Manifold
WilSOD
.
printed form~ generally used.
- Henderson
- Martley
- Woods.
Dr. EV ANS thought it was usua.l for the
NOES.
Speaker
anu
as ruMoUY members as thought
Mr. Bennett
.Mr. Gray
Mr. }IvIes
proper to wait upon the Government on such
- Brooke
- Raoley
- O'Hea
occal;iODl'l.
- Cathle
- He!\les
- Slnclair
The SPEAKER Raid the hon. member could
- Chapman
- Hi(cinOotham - Smith, J T.
make a motion to that eff,·ct.
- lJon
- Rumtfray
- Smith. L. 1..
- Irdand
- Foott
- V .. rdoD
Aft.er some rem&.rks from Mr. SER'1:CE and
- Frazer
- lI1'Lellaw
- Woods.
Mr. FRAZER,
- Grant
Dr. E VA~ S was about to move that the ad·
BARRISTERS ADMISSION BILL.
dress be presented, when
Mr. GRAY moved the second reading of this
The SPEAKER. informed the hone member
bill.
t.ha.t the motion before the House was that it do
Mr. FRAZER seconded the motion.
.
now a d j o u r n . .
Mr. SNODGRASS moved tha.t the debate be
The motion was carned; and the House adadjourDt"d.
journed at a quarter to two o'clock. until Friday
Mr. MICHIE seconded the amendment, as he aft.t:rnootl, at four o'clock.
-

- Johu8ton

-

-

Jonea

King

- O'ShaDa.sy

-

Pyke

-

Ridden
80lfvice
Snodl{rass
Stephen
Wilkie

Juz.m
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EIGHTY-NINTH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASS.EMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair a.t thirty· one
m,inutes past four o'clock.
MANDURANG AND CROWLANDS ELECTIONS.
The SPEAKER announced that be had re'
ceived the returns to the writs for the elections
for Mandnra.ng and Crowlands, sta.ting that J.
F. Sullivan, Esq., had been duly returned for
Mandurang, and J. Houston, Esq., for Crowlands.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. HOUSTON, the newly· elected member for
Crowlands, was then introduced by Mr. Heales
and Mr. Grant, and took the oaths, and his seat
on the Ministerial benches.
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
The SPEAKER stated that he had received
the following message from His Excellency, in
rpply to the address presented to him from the
1I0u88:"The Governor has received the address
R!!'reed to by the Legislative Assemblyon the
19th inst. The House may rest assured that,
whilst conceding to his responsible advisers the
opportunity to which he believes them, under thecircumlltances, entitled. of a.ppealing to the
count.ry 10 pronounce an opinion on the course
they have pursued since entering office, it is his
intention to reassemble Parlia.ment wi,h as little
delay as practicable, for thf' purpose of dispo@ing
of the business left over from the present ses·
sion, as well as of dealing with other questions
of importance, including the Estimates of revenue and expenditure for the ensuing year,
wlioh will thus be presented at an earlier period
tban has hitherto been found possible.
I< HENRY BARKLY.
.. Government-officeR, Melbourne,
June 21,1861."
PROTECTIVE DUTIES.
Mr. BENNETr gave notice that, on Thursday
next, he should move- H That, in the opinion of
t his HOll~e, The duty on tea, sugar, and coffee
should be abolished, and that a reduction in duty
should be made on otuer commodities and good!!
imported into this colony which cannot be bene·
ficially supplied by colonial industry; also, tbat,
to make good the deficiency tht'rt'by caused
in the reTenue, a pro'ective duty should be im·
po~ed on all farminq: prodnce, and o' h~r commo,
dities and goods imported into this oolony, which
can be equally wel supplied by local industry,
therehy &lowing farmers and others to compete
profitably with other countries, and affording
me'lbaniC4 and artizans on the diggiD~1I and else·
where pnfitable employment in their plOper
trades. That it is desir~ble that the above re~o
ll,tion shtuld be carrit'd out in the commencement of the next session of Parliament. by thE'
Ministry then in power, and that I\ny MmiRtry
failing to lo so sbould not pOSRess the corfidtnce
of the H<:use and the country."

FEES OF BAILIFFS IN COURT OF MINES.
Mr. KING rose to give notice that he would.
on Tuesday next, move for the production of returns of the fees received by the bailiffs of the
Court of Mines for the Castlemaine district since
the establishment of the court, to include Cestlemaine, Taradale, Fryerstown, Daylesford, Maldon, and Anderson's Creek, distinguishing under
separate heads the different places of business
for which such fees have been received.
PRINTING COMMITrEE'S REPORT.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the twenty-second
report of the Printing Committee, which was ordered to be laid upon the table.
SALARIES OF CLERKS.
Mr. DONALD rose to give notice that on
Tuesday next, he would move that the House
resolve itself into a committee of the whole, for
the purpose of considering the propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency, praying
that he would cause to he placed upon an additional Estimate for 1861 the sum of '£1~5,
for the purpose of supplementing the salaries of
five clerks of tbe Assembly, to the extent of .£25
per annum each.
POLLING-BOOTH AT ELYSIAN FLAT,
MANDURANG.
Mr. CARPENTER would beg to ask the ChiE'f
Secretary, without notice, whether he would have
any objection to place a polling-booth at the
Elysian Flat, in the Mandurang di8trICt? He
asked the question because Jlreat inoonveBience
had hitherto arisen at elections, the nearest
polling-place to that district being at a distance
of seven miles.
\
Mr. HEALES was not in a position to answer
the hon. member's question; but he might state
that he had that morning issued instructions
from his office to all the returping-officers of the
electoral districts, inviting them to make any
suggestions which mi~ht occur to them as to
what changes, if any, should be made with rej!'ard to the polling.places of the colony. (Hear.)
It was certamly the intention of Government to
place every facility in their power in the way of
the differtnt constituencies. (Hear, hear.)
THE GENERAL ELECTION.
Mr. SERVICE rose to give notice that. on
Tuesday next, he would ask the hon. the Chief
Secretary if it was the intention of the Government to make such arrangements as to admit of
the several elections throughout the colony
taking place on the same day?
THE MOO NEE PONDS.
Mr. MACKINTOSH gave notice that, on Tuesday next, he would move that the House resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, for the purpORe of considering the propriety of presenting an
address to HiR Excellen~y the Governor, praying
that a sum of £600 should be pla.ced on the Additional ERtima~s for 1861, for repairinl!' the
bridge over the Moonee P04ds, a.t Pascoevale.
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THB VIOTOHIA.N HANBARD.
THE EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

Mr. A. J. SMITH, pursuant to notice, asked
the hon. the Chief Secretary if the Government
had taken steps to procure intelligence of the Exploring Expedition under Robert O'Hara. Burke ?
If any plan had been adopted to provide allBistance to this expedi~ion on their homeward
route, either northward of or at Cooper's Creek?
Mr. HEALES, in reply to the first question,
had to state that the Exploration Committee had,
on behalf of the Government, arranged that a
party under Mr. A. Howitt should leave Melbourne in a day or two, for the purpose of getting
information as to the progress and whereabouts
of the explorin!!,' party. They would take up
their Btores at Menindie, on the Darling, and
frO on to Cooper's Creek, where they would join
Mr. Wright's party. As regarded the second
question, the Government were also prepared, If
necessary, to !lend the Victoria round the coast to
the Gulf of Carpentaria, to render whatever assistance might be possible.

(SESSIOl{

IT.

Mr. HEALES might inform the hon. mem~r,
and other hon. members, that it was not the intention of Government to place any such sum
on the Estimates; but it was the intention of
Government to provide for the agoent referred to
on the basis of the Civil Service Bill. (Hear.)

,

TELEGRAPH

BETWEEN MELBOURNE
MALDON.

AND

Mr. MARTLEY gave notlCe that, on Tuesday
next, he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary,
whether the Government would establish an
efficient line of telegraphic communication between Melbourne and Maldon, [via Castlemaine?
JUSTICES LAW ADMINISTRATION BILL.

'Mr. WOOD moved the Becond rpading of this
bill. It had come down from the Upper House;
and. as he did not think that there would be any
objection raised to it, he trusted to see it become
law this session. It was framed on the prindrle
of a bill which was passed in Eugland in 1857.
TELEGRAPH
BETWEEN
MELBOURNE
AND and its provisions were in most respects similar.
One of the provisions of this bill was, to give a.
MALDON.
person who mig-ht consider himself al!grieved by
Mr. MARTLEY, pursuant to notice, a.sked the an adverse decision in a justices' court power
hon. the Chief Secretary, whether the attention to appeal to the Supreme Court, and he ha'.l little
of the Goverrment had been called to the incon- doubt that the change would be found to be a
venience and delay caused by the present system great improvement.
of telegraphic communication between Melbourne
NEW MEMBER.
and Maldon; and whether any improvements were
contemplated in the existing arrangements? He
Mr. SULLIV A.N, the newly-elected member for
might mention that the communication was so Mandurang, was introduced by Mr. Heales and
defective, that it was rather slower than the Mr. Howard, and took tL8 oaths, and his seat
ordinary post. It frequently happened that a on the Ministerial benches.
message was six or seven hours in b~ing transJUSTICES LAW ADMINISTSATION BILL.
mitted; and he had been asked whether it was
not possible, by putting up an additional wire to
Mr. WOOD, continuin~, said that another
Castlemaine, to make the desired change.
feature of the bill, and which was not to
Mr. HEALES had received no communication on be found in existing laws, was to give justhe subjeot. There was no fault to find with the tices the power of adjUdicating in cases of distelegraph officials; and he did not see that there puted claims to property. Under existing laws,
was any necessity for an additional wire from Cas- justices had not that power, and in his opinion it
was mos' desirable that they should be enabled to
tlemaille.
Mr. MARTLEY.-That was just what was COm- adjudicate in all such cases. The bill provided
plained of, that there had been no commu- that two justices should have the power of adjudicating in these claims, and in courts of petty
nication.
sessiolls. The only other new point in the bill
REMOVAL OF AN IMMIGRATION AGENT.
was found in the 27th section, which was
Mr. NEWTON rose to ask the hon. the Chief printed in italics, and was therefore to be considered
as not yet in the hill. At present, there
Secretary (in the absence of the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs) if he would lay on was an act regulating fees, but certain other feel
the table of that House a copy of the corre- were charged under another act, the reRu!t giving
spondence between the Commissioner of Trade rise both to injustice and confusion. To remedy
and Customs and the late immirration agent, on that, a. scale of fees was laid down in the
the lIubject of his removal from office at the end scheduleof that hill. It. was alRoprovided that each
clerk of petty sessions IIhould keep a book in a parof 1860?
ticular form At present, gsreat difference prevaJed
Mr. HEALES had no intention of laying the amongst the clerks of court in the manner of keepcorrespondence in question on the table.
ing their book", and to get rid of the evil, Mr. Fel·
lows, who had introduced the bill in the othE'r
COMPENSATION TO THE DISMISSED AGENT.
House, had taken the trouble of ascertaining
Mr. NEWTO N would then ask the hon. the Chief what would be the best form, and the rest,lt of his
Secretary (in the absence of the hon. the Com- investill'ation was the provision of a form which
missioner of Trade and Customs), whether it was would be a very considerable convenience to
intended by the Government to place a sum on clerks of petty sessions, and to the public. There
..he Supplementary Estimates for 1861, as com- bad been too many instances in which clerks had
pensation to the la.te immigration agent for being embezzled feell, and hitherto there had not been
removed from office at three days' notice, after proper means of checking them. The scale now
propo,;ed would, at least to a great u:ent, check
thirty years' service?

JUNK ~1,
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the misappropriation of fees. It 1VaIJ also proposed to mak~ a cha~ge ~ to the amount, of
fines inft icted ID the !Dfenor courts, by whIch
they would be greatly limited, while it was at the
same time provided that appeal~ against the
decisions could be made. He mIght refer to a
class of cases where the amount adjudicated
upon would be small, but where it was m08t
important th8t an appeal should be m,de. He
meant 80S regarded the emvloyers of large Dumbers of workmen. A man might employ hundreds of workmen, and each workman might
bring a claim of, SI\Y, £5 or £10 against him. Although in eaoh case the amount w.s small, yet,
in the aggregate, the sum invo~ved was large.
The law at present was, that a written statement
of the ClWIC was sent to the Attorney-General for
his opinion; but that placed too muoh power in
the hands of the At.torney-General, since, although his opinion was not necessa.rily final or
decisive, it was inva.riably acted upon, and he
need hardly say that an Attorney-General might
just as easily make a mistake as any other bar·
rister. It was desirable to alter that I!ystem, and,
therefore, he thou~ht there oUlilht to be an appeal
allowed from every court, not b6caul\e parties
would often avail themselves of the power, but
becaUl!e it would be produotive of much good, if
in no other way "than that of ma.king justices
take gr€:at CBre in making their deoisions,
more 80, perhaps, than they did at present.
The me8.lSure had belm in foree in England ever
sinoe 1857, and had worked well, though the
case8 brought under its operation had been of
considerable importance. As the l.w stood now
in Viotoria, one court of petty l14'88ions deoided
one way and another another 80 that a man was
tempted to take his ohanoe of a different decision
by an appeal, and so oreat·e inoreMed litigation.
The facts he had stated would furnish good
ground for a belief that the proposed act would
work well in this colony.
Mr. SERVICE did not intend to oppose the
second reading, but trusted it would be ca.refuHy
examined in committee, as it would aff~ct a larg6
class of the cummumty. He objected, however. to the 11th clause, which: gave the
power of appeal in any case. Between an appeal
on points of law and on points of fact there WIlo8 a
wide distinotion, and the result of the former. in
the case of a contractor 8ummontld by a large
number of workmen, would he productive of a
great amount of hardship. In general, the re8ult would be to deprive the workinl/: man of the
advantage he po88es!led under the Small Debts
Aot, for the poorer man would frequently be sub~ected to an expense of twenty timee the a.mOUllt
10 dispute, and which he would not be able to meet.
This defect he sbould use his moat strenuous
exertions 'to remedy, for the pOwers given in
clause 8, to obtain an appeal in case of a.n error or
mistake, and in clause 13, to obtain an appeal on
points of law, were sufficient for e"ery purpose.
He looked upon the proposed uniformity of fees
as a most valuable provision. but the proposed
cost of summons W808 altogether too muon, half-a·
crown being quire enougb. When the schedules
came under consideration, he should propose an
amendment in thi8 respect.
Mr. GRANT highly approved of the bill, which
he thought would be extremely uaeful; but he

also thoullht that, a9 it was a meBIIDre imposing a
tax on the people, it had not been submitted properly.· If the bill were hereafter introduced he
8hould cordially support it.
Mr. MARTLEY reminded the hone Commilsioner of Public W or ks tha.t it was Dot customary for the Upper House to initiate a bill i:np08ing fees. The clau!le which did 1'10 WII.R usually
printed in italics, for lIhe purpose of convenience,
a.nd was not supposed to be in the bill. In
fact, therefore, cla.use 21, which imposed the
fees, was not in the bill before the House. He
was ""tonished at thE.' objections of the bono
member for Ripon, as 80 many hardships existed
at present from the non-exunence of the power
it was now sought to obtain. He considt:red tha.t
the expenllive seourities and chance of being
forced ..0 pa.y heavy COlitB would effectually dett>r
suitors from making those unneCtStIBd'Y appeals
which the hon. member appeared to dread.
Mr. WILKIE said there were several objections
to thebill being brought forward t.hen, one of which
was, that there Wlloll no li~elihood of its becoming
la.w during the present session. (Hea.r, hear.)
Every clause in the bill was deba.teable, and their
effect, moreover, would be to deter maDY magiRtrates from sitting on the bench, as they would
necessarily object to being compelled to pay costs
for errors committed in a.ny triftlDg case that
might come before them. The allowance of 128.
for prepa.ring a case of appeal was plainly inadequate, as professional &.Ssislance would frtquently
ha.ve to t-e procured. He looked upon the bill 808
a means to add to the profi~s made hy lawyers,
and perhaps to counterbalance the 10s8 they
would have to submit to when the Le~al Profell8ion Bill became law. It was foolish to presliJ
the bill now, though it might be very well
amended and pasaed next se88ion.
Mr. BENNETT opposed the second reading,
beca.IDle, looking at tbe vast nUlJlber of oases
tried by Messrs. 8turt and Hackett, and the
fact that in all proba.bility an appeal would be
made in every ease, there would he a great deal
of unnecessary litigation. He looked upon the
bill as a sample of olass legislation, to bring
business to the legal profC88ion. He thought
tile proposed cost of a simple summonj a great
deal too much.
In answer to Mr. GRANT,
The SPEAKER said the standing orders did
not prevent a bill for the imposition of fees
being introduced 808 the bill before the House
had been.
Mr. GRANT quoted the Conltitulion Act to
prove that. bllhl appropriating any part of the
revenue, or imposing any ra.te, tax, or impost,
could not be imroduced exoe~ in oommittee.
The SPEAKER read the standing orden referring \0 the question, and ruled that the bill was
in form in its present stage.
The House then divided, with the following reo
ault :-~M
fi
&M
U
Majority for the motion

1

R

28
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The following is the division·list:AYES.
)lr. Amslnok
Mr. Ha-ines
Hr. Manifold
Brooke

-

-

Caldwell

Ctl.rr
Carpenter

-

Den
Donald
Duffy

-

Hender~nn

-

-

Humffray

-

Kinll;
La-Ior

-

- Embling

Dr. EvanJ

IIr. Frands

Hedley

-

Martley

Bill'inbotham Hood
Howard
-

Newton

- Jones
- Levi

-

Gil11es
Grant

-

Lock

-

Lyall

-

Greeves

-

Mackintosh

- Mnllison

-

Nlcbolson

O'ShaD&II8Y

PyJ.e

-

l:Iervice

-

Smith, A. J.

-

Stephen

- Smith, L. L.
- WHson
- Wood.

NOES.

Mr. Bennett
-

Catbie

Mr. HealeR
- Houston

-

Chapman

-

-

F)ott

-

-

Frazer

-

Loader

M'Lellan

)lr. Sin clair
- Smith, J. T.
- Wiiltie.

O'Hea

The bill was then read a second time.
The House resolved itself into committee upon
the bill.
The preamble was postponed.
Clause 1, repealing existing acts, was carried.
Clause 2, that a new writ be provided, was
agreed to.
Clause 3, giving a prisoner option of writ, was
agreed to.
In clause 4, relatinll to the return of the writ,
an amendment was made, to the effect that 58.
should be charged instead of £1.
Clauses 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, and 10 were agreed to.
after slight discussion.
Clauses 11 and 12. relatin~ to the power of
appeal to general sessions, were postponed.
Clauses 13 to 19, inclusive, were passed, with
trifling amendments in one or two instances
Clauses 20 to 24, inclusive, were agreed to without alteration.
On clause 25, providing -that justices may
punish for contempt of Court, the maximum
penalty was reduced from .£20 to ;£10.
Clause 26 was also agreed to.
011 clause 27,
Mr. GREEVES raised the objection that it
seemed to him to initiate the principle of making
prosecutors pay the expenses of prosecuting
cases.
Mr. WOOD replied that he would withdraw
the schedule, for the purpose of revising the scale
of fees.
The clause was agreed to.
Clauses 28 to 31,inclusive, were agreed to with·
out remark.
Clause 32 was amended, so as to make it come
into operation on the 1st day of September after
passing, and agreed to.
Schedules 1 and 2 were agreed to.
On schedule 3,
Mr. ORAYwasafraidofthe power of imprisonmant granted. He would not oppose the schedule, but he would like to see that power
limited.
Mr. WOOD was of opinion that the hon. member should bave raised his objection when
the 25th clause was under discussion. He did
not entertain the fear expressed by tte hon.
m~mber for Rodney.
After a few words from Mr. SERVICE and Mr.
MARTLEY".
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The schedule was agreed to.
The fourth and fifth schedules were then
agreed to.
Mr. WILKIE asked if it was of any use going
further, without knowing what Ministers intended.
when there was not a sin~le hon. member on
the Ministerial benches. The Ministry seemed
to have resigned. (Laughter.)
Mr. WOO D.-Not resigned-abdicated. (Laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY.-~o; they have gone out. sir.
(Loud laughter.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY. -Sloped. (Increased laughter.)
Here Mr. Humffray entered the House. and
took his seat on the Ministerial benches. amid
loud cheers and laughter.
Mr. WOOD said it was no use going on without t he Government. He should move that the
Chairman report progress. (Laughter.)
Progrel'ls was then reported, and the Chairman
obtained leave to sit again on Tuesday next.
CIVIL SERVICE :BILL.
On the motion of Mr. BEALES, the order of
the clay, to consider certain resolutions in favour
of a Civil Service Bill, was discharged from the
business paper.
SUPPLY.
The next order of the day was, that the resolutions passed in Committee of Supply be reported.
On the molion of Mr. VERDON, it was postponed till Tuesday next.
WAYS A.ND MEANS.
Mr. VERDON moved-"That the ordEr of the day, to go into Committee of Ways and Means. be postponed till
Tuesday next."
He stated that the clerk of the Assembly had
not yet had time to go over the different items.
The motion was ..greed to.
A. NEW OBSERVATORY.
Mr. AMSINCK moved"That this House will, on Wednesday next.
resolve into a commirtee of the wholel to consider
the propriety of presenting an address to His
Excellency the Governor, praying that he will
cause the sum of £5,000 to be placed on the Estimates for the year 1861, towards the erection of
an observatory."
.
He said the House would remember that,
some eight or nine years ago, Mr. La Tro8e persuaded Mr. ElIery to take charge of the observatory at Williamstown, whiCh had been in
existence ever since.
In process of time,
however, so many buildings had been erected in
th., immediate neighbourhood tbat the observers
were scarcely able to carry on their observations.
there being, in fact, no horizon at all. For thelie
and other reasons the board of visitom recommended that the observatory be removed.
Various experiments were made in consequence,
with a view of discovering a sufficiently gool1
site, whioh should be free from tbe magnetic attraction of surroundinl[ objects. Surveys had been made in the Royal and.
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Studley Parks, and at last a site near
the Botanic Gardens was fixed upon, which Wall
in every way suita.ble for the purpose. This was
where he desired to see the new observatory
built. Four years ago, he would remind the
House, Mr. Neumayer had been appointed mag·
netic surveyor, and to his use were appropriated
the old Fla..gstaff- buildings. He mtended to de·
vote himself for five years to magnetic observa·
tions, and twenty months of that period were
still to run. Since that period, however,
so many iron and other buildings had been
erected in t.he immediate neighbourhood, as '0
serIOusly impair the efficiency of the very delicate
instruments used for the purposes of a magnetic
survey. As a consequence, the board of visitors
had recommended the removal of the magnetic
observatory, and this was an additional reaoon
for votin!o! the £5,000 he asked for. It was notas
if the money was to be taken away from the
Treasury, for the land to be vacated was well
worth £20,000. He trusted there would be no
objection to the vote; for it would be a ~reat
disgrace to the colony if the astronomical and
magnetlC surveys were not carried on on an effi·
cient manner.
Mr. HENDERSON seconded the motion.
Mr. GRANT regretted that he rose to oppose
the motion, but, under present circumstances, it
was obviously impossible to pass the vote now.
(Hear, hear.) He trusted the hone member
would be satisfied with this explanation, together
with the assurance that the subject would be
taken into consideration in connexion with the
Estimates of the ensuing year. He would also
state that, should the contemplated removals
become absolutely necessary before the money
could be voted, the Government were prepared
to carry them into effect, they having already
taken a vote which would enable them to do so.
Mr. AMSINCK would be happy to leave the
matter in the hands of the Government, and
withdraw his motion.
The motion was accordingly withdrawn.
THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. SINCLAIR movedI f That in all future contracts entered into with
the Government in the RaIlway Department no
order be given for any work to be done by sche.
dule of prices exceedmg in amount £200, except
urgently required through accident to the line,
and that an works above that amount be advertised for public competition sep~rately."
The hon. member stated that the object of his
motion was to prevent favouritism being shown
to contractors, as was possiole at the prellent
time.
Mr. BENNETT seconded the motion.
]\ir. HOUSTON suggested that the hone memo
ber should withdraw the motion. as the Govern.
ment since they had been in office had acted in
the spirit of it, although in emergency cases it
would be found very inconvenient.
Mr. HENDERSON presumed hone members
must be very conversant with railway business, if
they could understand what the hon. member
for North Melbourne meant by his motion. At
home in contracts there was always a schedule
of priCal, but he understood that here sucq was
not the case. He could not understand the
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motion, and he thought it required some more
explanation to show what advantage would be
gained by it.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he quite agreed with
the resolution, at the same time he was
somewhat surprised that an hon. member who
had such implicit confidence in the Government
should bring forward a motion which would act
as a. check upon them in their contracts. It
had been desired by the House that all works on
the railway should be carried on by contract;
and a system had been established by whlCh one
general schedule of prices for labour was sent in.
The Government, instead of advertising for
labour, went to the contractor and got so many
men from him at a fixed price. Those men
did not work under the contractor, but
were in the same position as if they had
been engaged at a labour market. The
only difference W8.II, that they received higher
He was surprised that the Comwages.
missioner of Railways should say that the
Governffient acted in the spirit of the motion and
yet opposed the motion itself. He quite ~reed
with it, as a great deal of work had, been done on
the railway which could have been done much
cheaper had such a system been adopted.
Mr. HUMFFRAY was astonisned at the hone
member, who seemed to think it was strange that
anybody should have any conl!istency. The hone
member certainly exhibited very little towards
his late collea~ues. (" Oh.")
Mr. CARR supported the motion of the hone
member for North Melbourne, who had derived
some experience on the subject during the time
he acted as a member of the Yan Yean Committee. There were many works which had been
carried' out under schedule prices which could
have been done much cheaper had they been
offered to competition. He thought it was a very
bad system indeed to allow the head of a department to issue a schedule of prices.
Mr. DON supported the motion, because, at
the present time, unnecessarily high prioes were
paid for various works. A contractor got a hint of
the work most likely to be required, and he gave
in high prices for that, but for works l!Ot so likely
to be wanted he sent in low prices.
Mr. AMSINCK was under the impression that
the sJhedule of prices for labour was open to com·
petition. He thought it would not do in all cases
to have open contracts; at the same time, the
Government should always Ree that they had work
done at, the 10weRt price. He thought the motion
would have the effect of bindil'g down the Govern·
ment in all cases, and therefore he should vote
agalDst it.
.
Mr. LALOR concurred in the spirit of the
motion. The railway contracts were let at something over £7,000,000; but, owing to this
system of schedule of prices, the contracts would
considera~ly exceed that amount.
He would
sug~est that the motion should apply not only to
the Railway Department, but to all public works.
After observations from Mr. SINCLAIRand Mr.
HOOD,
Mr. HADLEY said the excess alluded to by
the member for South Grant, he believed was
to be attributed to the purchase of the Ge~long
I Railway, and the repairs required OD that line.
He complained. of the want. of luwwledge with
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regard to tbe subject exbibited by bono members. House was against him, would withdraw his
motion, but he would ta.ke a.n early opportunity
Be I'upported the motion.
Mr. CARPENTER said there was a general of again introducing it.
rumour tha.t tbe member for Kyneton was largely
BRIDGE ACROSS THE TULLAROOP CREEK.
interested in one -of the railway contracts now
Mr. LEVI movedbeing ex~cuted.
Mr. HADLEY gave this statement bi.a most
"That this House will, on Thursday' next,
unqua.lifi~d denial.
re80lve itself into a committee of tue whole,
After 80me further discu88ion, the motion was to consider the prooriety of presenting an
8oj{l"eed to, withou~ a division.
address to Bis EX(.'tlllency the Governor, praying him to place on the Supplementary E,tiCOAL· FIELDS EXPLORATION.
mates for the current year tne sum of £4,000,
Mr. GRE~VES movedfor the purpose of erecting a bridge acrol!l! the
"That this House will, on Tuesday, re80lve l'ullaroop Cret:k, at Cans brook...
itself into a comroittt;e of the whole, for the pur- It would be in the recollection of hon. members
pose of considering the propriety of presenti.ng that this motion had stood upon the paper almost
an addrtl88 to His Excdlency the Govtjrnor, since he entered the House. He regretted, under
pra.ying him to place on the Supplementary Esti- the circumstances of the time, that he had
ma.tes the sum of £3,000, for the further ex plo- to rise to ask that the sum should be vottd, but
TaLion of the coal-fields of the Western Dis- the circumstances of the case were so peculii\r
~ricts."
that he felt himself justified in doing so, and he
The hon. member said he would have been glad hoped hon. membe:'ll would bear with him a. little.
if t.he report of the geological &urveyor on this When the O'ShanasRY Minis.ry were ID powt'r
Bubjfl.ct had been on the table before considering tbe subject was brought under notice, and £~,OOO
tbil! resolution; but the matter was one of consi- were placed upon. the Estimatt's for the purp~se
derable importance, and even in the abSeDCtl of of erect.ing t,he bnd~e; and he found, on leferrmg
tbe report; he thought it well to press the motion. to Ha7lsard that tbe mo ion was only l08t by th.e
Mr. UARR seconded the motion.
cas'lng vo,:e' of the th~n Cha.irm~ o~ \. oIDmitt.e<s,
Mr. HUMFFRAY had two or three objections Mr. A~pinall. He did not thmk, If the brIdge
to this vote. The hon. member seemed to think had not been of importance, the matter would
that great credit was due to the predecessors of have been taken up by that Ministry; and,
tbe present Government, for having introducei a therefore, he ftlit that he w~ entHed ~ briug
codts of rf'gulations, but he ought to be aware the subject forwa.rd agam. The Nlcholsou
that the late Government had left the queS- Government placed the sum on their Estition pretty -much where they found it. He mates.
When the late Government came
might state that, in a day or two, a code into office however, one of the tirst items
of regulations would be laid upon the table of struck off' the ERtimates was this uutortunate
the House, for the purpose of encouraging such bridge. The traffic acrQl!s the bridge amounted
eearches by private parties. It was unfair, to somethlUg like 2,000 tons of goods a week,
in hiS opinion, to ask such sums for the western and it was, in 8 measure, the highwa.y rJ. va.rious
district only. The other districts had an equal diiltricts. The bridge was at present in iIO bad a
claim, and it would not do to favouronea.tthe ex· condition that it had this year been three times
pense of t.he others. And, be8ides, hon. members under water. There had been repeatedl~ the 101:18
ought to remember that £2,000 had been given of loadtld drays, and there had !Uso been 10l;s of
last year to the geological surveyor, and that ('um life on one or two oCC&llions on accoUDL of the
be found had been expended 8Olt:ly on privat.oe floods. He trusted that no opposition 1Vould be
properLY. ( Hear, hear. ) lie hoped the hon. offered to his motlOn.
member would not, under present circumstanCE1l,
Mr. MARTLEY seconded the motion.
pr6tils his motion. The sum of £1,000 had been
Mr. BltOuK~ rose to oppose the motion, bealready devoted to the purp<ll!e-he Wished the cause, in hilll opinion, therts was no ne~8hity for
amouut wt:re £10,000; but in the meantime he the vote. The prtlsent blidge over Ihe Tullll.roop
hop~d (hat the wattsr would not be presst.d, the Creek was Ituflicient for all the purposet of the
more especially as apvlications had been re- traffic over it. He could ~ention mmy caseS
ceived from Glpps Land and elsewhere fouimilar where there were no bridges at all. Bold where
grants. (Hear.)
long detours had to be ruadtl, which swod more
Mr. LYALL would support the motion if the in need of Government grants.
last four wordlS ... of the westeru dil!tricts," we re
The motion wu then put, and negati.ed withleft out.
out a division.
Mr. SERVICE asked the hon. the Commis· LAND FOil. A :BAILW AY FROM CASTLDAINB TO
sioner of Mines, whether it really was the case
lIlARYBOROUGH.
that the £2.000 previously voted had been ex·
Mr. LEVI movedpended on pnvate propertielt ?
" That the land required for a. line d railway
Mr. HUMFFRAY.--Yes; and the maps (pro·
duced) would show upon what lands the money from ~8.l-tlemaine to Ml\ryoorough be reserved
from
sale, in accordance with a. proruisemade by
had been spent.
Mr_ SERVlCE.- Does the hon. the Commis- t.he hon. the Attornty-General when it Marysioner of Nines know the Dame of the owner of bOTough."
the prop!'rty on which the money was t'xpended ? While he asked the grant for this partimlar dis:Mr. HUMFFRAY dId not, but there were trict. he thought it would be 110 beneicial act
Damf'8 j1'ivt'n on the maps.
If the Government made tbe &&me pronioo with
Mr. GREEVE~, seculg tha, the feeling of the rt-gard to the l&Il.ds of the coluul ~eraJjy.
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where there WaB • likelihood of their being re.
quired for the public service. Petitions, nume·
rously sign€d, bad bt-en sent in in favour of the
line between Castlemaine and Maryboroul!h, and
a single hne only between Sandhurst and Echuca.;
and ID askinl; the Government for this grl\nt ha
1"as dnly &liking the perfcrmance of a. promise
which had been made by the hon. the Attorney-Genera.l when addreslling the electors of
Maryborough. le was chidly upon that ground
that he made his motion.
Mr. MARTLEY seconded the motion, and he
did 80 in a great me88ure because his name was
connected with that of the Attorney-General in
the matter. It appeared to him that the only
objection which might be urged to the resolution
wa.s t.hat, as a general election W8.!l pending, it
would lie establishing a had precedent to do what
Wa6 required of them.
One of the great dlfficul,
ties hitherto in England had been the re-purchasing of the land for railways; and if
they were to adopt the system of reserving
the land where railways were likely to be
formed they would /ret. rid of that difficulty. The
north-western district had largely increasec
in importance of late years, and he would ask
where there could be a more imporiant district
for the introduction of railway communication
tban that in question? If the motion were
arlopted, it would have the effect of preventing
the land being taken up hy private individuals,
and then reso,d to the Government at a. large
fi~ure when it might be wanted. It should be
remembered, too, that there were insuperable
difficulties in the way of ra.ilway communication
via Ballarat. Why, the Deep Creek alone would
present the greatest difficulty, and would require
as gr£'at an amount, of engineering work as the
St. Lawrence itself. Be trulted the House
would agree to the motion.
Mr. BROOKE said that when his hon. colleague the At·orney-General returned from Maryborough, he informed him ('Ir. Brooke) of what
he haa promised, and he Slated to the AttorneyGeneral at the time that it was a most impolitic thiug to make such promises, In his
opinion, it would be unwise to re~erve land in
that way in C88es where no rail way mif!ht be
made, if ever. It would, in fact, be tantamount
to reservinl{ the whole land of the colony (bear),
and to II,I.k them to do tbat was J\·king a litt.le
too much of the Government. UnleHs a di~trict
could show that it was likely that a railway would
be formed, it would not do t') come fon ard with
such motions as the present. If the inhabitant~ of
a du;trict could show that in their particular dist,rict
it was likely 1\ railway would be flJTllltd they
might ~ake such It. requellt with jU(jtice, bdl not
otherWIse. Jf the hOD. member fur Maryborough
could show that in t.bis cR./le a number of capitalirits .. ere ready to com~ forwal d with the
£'90,000 or .£80,000, which he bfoheved would be
the sum necessary for the workll, then it would
be right that the Government should \live them
all possible encouragement. He would leave it
to the House to say whether the position taken
up by the Government was a fair one, for he
thought they were not warranted in accedmg to
this request without some material guarantees
that private enterprize would undertake the construction of the railway in questil1n.
Dr. EV ANS supported the mOLion, rem:uking
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that this good would come from the discus,sion,
that the House would understand the value to be
placed in future upon tbe election promi~ell of
the members of the present Ministry. If he
read tbe report of Mr. Ireland'. speech in the
Maryborough Advertiser aright, the promise was
distinctly this. He (Mr. Ir~land) was reported
to have said :-" The Government had determined to survey a line of rail way to Maryborougb,
so that land might be secured in the event 0
such an enterprise bt-ing undertaken by private
enterprise." Did the Government repudiate that,
beca.u:8e then it was well that the country
should, on(the eve of a genera~ election, under·
stand what promises of this sort were worth.
Mr. LOADER reminded ,he House that a
motion was on the paper to consider the proprie'Y of extending the line to Maryborough,
via BalJarat, by whlCb 80 many more advantagelJ
would be obtained. The latter hne would travel
through several 'treat centre!! of population and
large agricultural districts. While believing this,
be wa.s not unwillinll; that the lllnd in question
should be reserved from !lale, as it had been in
thecase of the Ballarat line, because bhell there
would be a fair choice between the two.-Mr_ PYKE said that the hon. member for
West Melbourne did not undl'rstand tha nature
of the engineering difficulties in each case. 9n
the line from Caslemaine to Maryboroligh, these
difficulties were hardly apprecia.ble, and almost
all tbe traffic to l\lary borough pMsed through
Castlemaine. He contendpd that ",hen the trUllk
lir es were opened it would be disoovered to be
one of the most profitable speculations in the
country to connect I he principal centres of population in tbe interior by feeder lin~s of railway.
He wall satisfied that the engineering difficultie8
to be overcome on the pro poRed line between
Maryboroul!b and Ballarat rendered the scheme
almost impracticable.
Mr. HOOD supported the motion, believing it
also t.o be es~eDtial that the main Bandburs'
trunk line should be completed to Echuca. (Hear,
bear.) He thought it would meet the objections
of the Government to adopt the American iyStetn, whIch was, that all Crown !Zrants cont.a.intld
a cJau:se by which lhe GovelDmellt W88 enabled
to reclaim sold unimproved land for railway and
purp~es at the oril!inal price.
He did no&
know whether t,hi~ could be legally done h~re.
Mr. :\'f AR l'LEY.-1t cannot be legally done.
~lr. HOOD WIIJI sorry to hear this, becautle h~
thOlll{bt it should be done. He denied that the
propolSt'd line vid Ballarat passed through &Ii fine
agrlCu.ltm 1101 lar-cl as thE' other.
Mr. STEPIIEN could testify to tbe fact, tbat
thpre would be a IIreaL at Bence of en~ineerinl
difficulties in the line proposed. lIe q'lite agreed
wj, h the hon. member for C&II,lemaine, tba.t
there WIIJI a great delll of tr8ffic on tha.t line of
roltd, and he should cvrdially support the
mution,
Mr, DONALD thought it would have be£'n
better to have had ~ome proJ)'>Fition which would
embrlMle all the centTt:1l of population, instead
of referrinl! to one isolattd pla(''f', as he was
flU re :fIuch lines would nopay the mOJlt'y invt'st~d
in the'm, He thought the bono the Attorney·
General mUl<t bave made the pron,ise attrihuted
to him, as otherwise his hon. oolleauue" would be
prl'pued to give it 1\ distincl denial. If he did
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make it, the Government should be prepared to
give some explanation of their intention. There
were many strong arguments in favour of the mot.ion, and, as it did not ask for money, he would
be prepa.red to support it. He had been accused
of supporting votes for money, but he would remind the House that he had only supported those
votes which arORe out of the E~timates.
Mr. NEWTON fully agreed wiLh the motion,
but moved that all the words after "sale"
should be struck out, whether the AttorneyGeneral made a promise or not, as he thought
they were unnecessary.
Mr. LEVI read an extract from the report
of his speech in The Argu8 of December 7th, to
prove that the Attorney-General had made a
distinct promise to the people of Maryborough.
Mr. GREEVES supported the amendment.
He thought the motion was not rightly worded,
as the House had no power to reserve lands from
sale, that power being vested in the Executive
alone.
Mr. STEP HEN thought the only way in which
the Government could take action was by a resolution of the House.
Mr. SE RV I CE thought the hon. member- for
East Geelong was a little too particular.
Mr. GRAY thought it would, be reckless to
undertake that a survey should be made, without
it was underRtood t hat a rail way to Maryborough
was practicable. If they withheld lands which
it was said might be required for railways, they
would have to reserve lands all over the country.
He should move the previous que~tion.
Mr. CHAP MAN opposed the motion, as it
was meaningless, and placed the Government in a
position in which no Government should be
placed. Independently of that, however, there
was a considerable amount of difference of
opinion in the district as to the route which
should be selt'ct~d.
Dr. EV ANS stated that, two years ago, some
gentlemen made a reconnoissance of the country,
with the view to construct a line to Mary borough;
and he believed that they found it was perfectly
practicable to make a raIlway. He would agree
to the amendment; at the sane time he hoped
the motion would be a l~sRon to hon. members
not to make rash promises at elections. (U Divide,
divide.")
Mr. SINCLAIR thought it would be impossible
for the Government to carry out the motion, as
it was to reserve land without making a survey.
Mr. BROOKE thought that, If the House
wanted the land to be reserved, they must order
a survey to be made.
Mr. SERV ICE.-The Attorney· General promised that. (It No, no.")
Mr. BH.OOKE went on t.o call the attention of
hon. members to the extreme undesirability of
reserving lands from sale when they were uncertain whelher those lands would be required, as
persons afterwards said they purchased lands
near such reserves because they were reserved.
Mr. HOOD p"inted out that the AttorneyGeneral said that the Government bad determined to m~ke a survey of the land. The objec·
tion of the hon. the President of Lands and
Survey, therefore, did Dot hold good.
Mr. GILLIES thought the resolution had not
been brought forward in the proper way. He
thought an address should have been presented,
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asking for a Bum to be placed on the Estimates to
ma.ke a survey of the line of ra.ilway. Then the
land could be reserved, and he for one would
have been prepared to support such a proposition,
and he thought many other hon. members would
have supported it also.
Mr. WOODS thought the House were m~king
too much of a small matter. The cost of railway
construction was £30,000 per mile-·the cost of
land required for the purpose in this colony had
been only £250 per mile. He objected, therefore.
to the House moving in so trifling an affair,
merely to make Maryborough a sort of political
centre.
The amendment was carried.
On the question, that the resolution, as
amended, be agreed to, the House divided, when
there appeared :Ay~

~

Noes

21

Majority
The following is the division-list:-

1

AYES.
Mr. Carr

- Carpenter
Dr. Evaos
Mr. Greeves
-

Hedley
Hood
Jonnston

- Lalor

Mr. Brooke

- Chapman
-

Don
Donald
Foott
Francis

- Gilliee

Kr. Levi
- LoadElr
-

Lock'

-

Ma.ptley
Mollts)D

- Lyall

- Newton

Kr. Nlcbollon
- Pyke
- Servi-.e
- Smith, A. J.
- Stephen
- Wilkie
- Wood.

NOES.

Kr. Grant
- Gray
- Bellole.

Kr. M'LeUan
-

O'Hel
Slnclair
Smith, L. L.

-

BOll~ton

- Bumft'r&y
- Mackintosh

- Verdm
-

WilSCll

-

Manifold

-

Woorls.

THE" REFUGE," NORTH MELBOURNE.

Mr. FRANCIS moved " That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to
consider the propriety of presenting an address
to His Excellency the Governor, request:ng that
the sum of £500 may be placed on an Additional
Et!timate IOr 1861, m aid of the building fund of
the 'Refuge. J "
Mr. WILKIE seconded the motion.
Mr. lIE ALES regretted to have to 0p]lose the
motion. He thought, when the increlo8e was
made in the vote for charitable institutioos, this
object should have been included.
The motion was agreed to without a diUsion.
BOROONDARA ROAD.

Mr. L. L. SMITH movedIt That this House will, on Tuesday rext, resolve itself into a committee of the v.nole, to
consider the propriety of presenting an a(dress to
His Excellency the Governor, requesting that a
sufficient sum may be placed upon the Acditional
Estimates to defray the expense of opeling the
boundary road l)ing between the Bortondara.,
Mulgrave, Oakleigh. Gl\rdiner, and NUD~wading
Road Board dis.f1cls, which has been dosed by
a Mr. Madden, in con~Jequence of an arra of the
Government surveyor.
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Mr. WOODS seconded the motion.
I member could show that Mr. Madden would take
Mr. BROOKE observed that a mistake was anything like a reasona.ble price, the Government
made by the Survey Department with regard to would be prepared to meet him.
Mr. LALOR hoped the hon. member for West
this land some years ago. The land, when supposed to be a. road, did in fact belong to Mr. Bourke would withdraw his motion.
The motion was then withdrawn.
Madden, who offered it to the district road board
and the Government at a preposterous price.
The Government would have been willing to give
DROMANA JETTY.
double the proper value, but the sum asked by
Tne House then resolved itself into committee
Mr. Madden was utterly beyond reason and fair- on the motion for the consideration of this subness; and, before the Government were able to ject.
take any action under the Road Act, with a view
Mr. LYALL would simply move that the sum
to have the value of the land determmed by arbi- of £3,000 be placed on the Additional Estimates
tration, Mr. Madden converted the land into an for the construction of this jetty.
Mr. BROOKE, in reply. stated that it was not
orchard. He (Mr. Brooke) thought the House.
by agreeing to the resolution, would be creating a the intention of the Government to bring down
bad precedent, and considered that the wrong any more Estimates.
should be left to right itself by the pressure of
Mr. STEPHEN was sorry to hear it.
public opinion in the neighbourhood.
Mr. NEWTON was also sorry to hear it, and
Mr. L. L. SMITH said Mr. Madden was willing he thought that, in adopting such a course, the
to refer tbe subject to arbitration.
Government were in a measure setting the House
Mr. NEWTON was of opinion that the Govern- at defiance.
ment were to blame for allowing Mr. Madden to
Mr. BROOKE stated that his hon. colleague,
put them into a corner. The land was about the Chief Secretary, had informed the House
three a.nd a half acres in extent, its intrinsic that it was not the intention of the Government
value being about £20 per acre, and yet Mr. to proceed with any other business except the
Madden would not take less for the land Appropriation Bill, and he would point out the
than the fancy price of £2,500, the intimation absurdity of putting forward fluch claims in the
having been made, that if that offer were not face of the two facts, that the Estimates had
accepted within a short time, he should require now been passed, and that the House was to
double the amount. The shutting-up of the road be prorogued at 80 early a date. It would simply
had caused great inC<'nvenience to the district, be playing with the committee to go on in that
many ~onle being compelled in COBsequence to wav.
take' a. sbort cut of three miles round" in order
Mr. MACKINTOSH regretted the course reto reach their homes. At the same time, he was solved upon by the Government, the morEl so that
not in favour of the motion, because it was not he had to suhmit a motion which had stood on
in the power of the Government to compel Mr. the paper for a very long time, for a. sum of
Madden to recelve any sum of money for the £10,000 for the eradication of thistles. His
land.
motion had alwayp stood eighteenth or nineteenth
on the list-he did not know how-and he had
After observations from Mr. HOOD.
Mr. WILKI III defended the conduct of Mr. never had an opportuDlty of submitting it.
Madden, contending that that gentleman had (" Hear," and a laugh.)
The mOl ion was put, and agreed to, and the
been badly used by the Government.
Mr. BROOKE replied that, if Mr. Madden Chairman then reported the fact to the House.
was willing that the Goverment should take the
UPPER PLENTY ROAD.
land, and should determine the value of it by
The House then, on Mr. Bennett's motion.
arbitra.tion, they would take it; and if Mr.
Madden would appoint an arbitrator, they would went inlo committee on the motion for the conappoint another, and so the matter could be sideration of this subject.
Mr. BEN N IllTT. although it had been declared
lIettled.
Mr. NEWTON stated that Mr. Madden had that no additiona.l Estimates were to be brought
down,
would submit his motion, which had been
before refused to adopt that course.
Mr. HEALES thought that the gentleman, in on the papt'T for some time, for a sum of money
making his application for compensation, had for this road.
The motion was agreed to, and the Cha.irma.n
started by demanding an unreasonable sum of
money. The Government were willing to reported progress.
give a fa.ir, even a large sum, for the land;
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS' BILL.
but Mr. Madden appeared to think that
Mr. SERVICE moved that the consideration
he had got the Government into a corner, and could ask whatever price he liked. of the message from the Council on this subject
He maintained that his hon. colleague, the be postponed until after the 7th order of the day
Com!Di88i.oner of Crown Land~ and 8urvey, -Mr. ryke's claim-had been disposed of.
Mr. GREEVES moved, as an amendment. that
had 10 thls case done the best thlDg possible for
the public interests. As regarded the price of it be postpo~ed to Tuesday next.
Mr. SERVICE, in that case. would not consent
the land, who was to determine wht.t was a suffi.
cient price for the land? He contended that to postpone the bill.
Mr. GREEVES desired to have it postponed,
thl3 hon. member for West Bourke should have
been prepared to show that Mr_ Madden would because the measure was of ltTeat importa.nce,
take a. reasonable price for the land before sub- and should be dealt with more leisurely than they
mitting his motion. As he had not done so, and could do that night.
as the sum was not fixed in the resolution, it
Mr. SERVICE would still decline to postpone it
should not be proceeded with. When the hon. to Tuesday. The bill had passed both Houses of
I
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Parliament, and should not be neglected then, of to consider the case of Mr. Pyke's claims upon
which there was a very great chance if he were to the Government.
consent to ~he amendment.
.
Mr. DON moved the adoption of the reMr. GREEVES pointed out that clause 11 C." port, which set. for' h that. Mr. pyke was entitled
was entirely subversive of the common law rights to the Bum of £450. He said the committee
of medica.l men.
were perfeotly unanimous in coming to that conclusion.
Mr. SrEPHEN supported the amendment.
.Mr. CARR seconded the motion.
The question was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result: The motion was &il'eed to, and reported to the
House.
Ayes
13·
W
Noes
:BARRISTERS' ADMISSION :BILL.
The debate upon the second reading of this
Mlljority for the adjournment till
bill WaR then resumed.
Tuesday next ...
...
... 7
Dr. EV ANS moved the adjournment of the
The division-list was as follows :Houlle. His object, he said, wall to release Mr.
Speaker
who was evidenr Iy suffering from the
AYES.
1
labours lately imposed upon him.
Mr. Van,fold
Mr. Carpenter Mr. Humffray
The Speaker pointed out, that to carry this
- Newton
- Jobnllt.on
- Donald
motion would supersede the bill.
- Nicholson
- Levi
- Fraztlr
Dr. EVANS then moved the adjournment of
- Service
- Hedley
- Lyall
the debate.
- Hood
NOES.
Mr. LOADER hoped the bill would be read a
lIr Smith, J. T.
Mr. Greeves
IIr. Benne"
second time pro jormd.
- Smith, L. L.
- Healea
- Carr
After" few remarks from Mr. NEWTON and
- Stephen
- Hou8ton
- Cbapman
Mr. STEPHEN,
- Sullivan
- Lall)r
- Don
Mr. NEWTON called the Speaker's attention
Dr. ICvanl
- Verdon
- Lock
to the state of the B ouse.
- Mackintosh - Woodl.
Mr. Foott
The usual interval having ("lapsed, the House
- l('Lellan
- Gray
was counted, and there being only nineteen memMR. PYKE'S CASE.
bers present, the House was adjourlJed at twenty
The House then went into committee to con- minutes after twelve, till four p.m. on Tuesday
sider the report of the select. commiUee appointed next.

NINETIETH DAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 2!'>,
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock, and read the prayer.
PETITION-ABATl'OIRS BILL.
Mr. FAWKNER presented a petition from the
chairman and MuniciplIII Council of Fi zroy,
praying to be heard at the bar of the House in
support of the Abattoirs Bill. The hon. member said he should move that the prayer of the
peti,ion be granted, contingenllyon the petitIOn
from the MayoI' and Corporation of Melbourne
praying to be heard agains, the bill being ao<leded to.
RETURNS-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.
'Mr. A'BECKETT said that under the 24th
Victoria, No. 117, it was Dflcel8ary that certain
proclama\ions made under that act should be
presented to Pa.rliament. Two such proclamations had been sent to the President, but &8 he
felt it undesirable he should present them, and
as he (Mr. A,'Beckett) had hi.therto represented
the Government in that House, and it was neoos·
sary some one IIhould take up the formal busiDellS, he would lay them on the table, not &8 the
representative of the Government, but as a private member. The first proclamation referred to
the extension of the limits of the munidpal dis~ict of F)'anI Ford, and the second to certain
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mining regulations as to reserved lands at Forest
Creek.
CROWN LANDS-REGULATIONS OF THE 23RD
MAY.

Mr. FELLOWS gave notIce that he should,
to-morrow, move" that an address be presented
to His Excellency representing I that the fees for
the occupation of Crown lands for other than pastora.l purposes,' notified in the Government Gazette
of the 23rd day of May lal>t, are illegal, so fa.r as
regardlj the fee for' residence and cultlVaf.ion on
the gold-fields;' that the granting of such licenees
is impolitic, and works injustice to persons who
have- purchased Ilmall portions of Crown lands for
garden purposes, by bringing into competition
with them a clllo88 of persons not coutemplated at
the time they 80 purchaRed, or at the time of the
pa... IBing of the Crown Lands Sales Act, and praying Bis Excellency to take such Rteptl &8 may be
necessary to prevent the issue of such hcences."
LAND SA.LE.q ACT-MR. ROUE'S RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. ROLFE said that, in the prospeot of a
speedy di88olution of Pa.rliament, he would, by
lea.ve of the House, move that the resolutions
standing in his Dame in reference to the Land
Sales Act, be 8truck off the notice-paper, with a
view to their introduction npxt session.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT said that if the
hon. member did nOG move the resolutions,
they would lapse of themselves.
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The mnrling orders were sU8Pf'nded, and
ABA TTOIRS BILL.
Mr. FA WKNE a moved that the Houlle, at its
Mr. A'BECKETT movedrising, adjourn till twelve o'clock noon to" Tha.t the petition from the corporation of the morrow.
mayor aldermen, councillors, and citizens of the
The motion was agreed to, and it was undercity of'Melbourne, praying to be. heard a.t the bar stood that counsel would be heard for and against
of this House, and to be. permlt~d to produ~ t.he bill at the hour specified.
witnesses and documents In rela.tlon to the ~Ill
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL.
intituled 'An Act to Amend the Law Relatmg
to the Erection and Licensing of Public Abattoirs
This bill was further considered and passed
in Municipal Districts: be taken into considel'a.- through committee.
tion."
The CHAIRMAN reported the bill, and t.he
The hon. member said he believed the House adoption of the report was made an order of the
would easily arrive at the conclusIon tha.t the day for Thursday next.
petitioners had a right to be heard. The HOUll9
POSTPONEMENTS.
was the court of final appeal in all disputed
The second reading of the Payment of Mem.
matters of legislation, and it was also its prlvill:'ge to decide between conillcting interests. The bers Bill and the further consideration in comB ouse would simply have to listen to the peti- mittee of the District Insolvent Courts Bill were
tioners, and he felt sure that if it were shown that postponed until the following day.
the Ahattoirs Bm could not pass without a brt'Rch
PAWNBROKERS BILL.
of faith, the House would never pass it. The
On the mo·ion of Mr. A'BECKETT, this bilI
corporation ha.d spent a. deal of money on the
abattoirs on the faith of a certain act, and was read a second time. The hon. member sa.id
although' no privileges should be allowed to inter- the bill would prove a great boon to the class of
fere with a ~neTal benefit, no injustice should be pl:'J"lIons whom it contemplat.ed.
Tbe House then went into committee on the
done. The petition was rathl:'I: late, but not too
bill! the severa.l claus( 8 of which were agreed to
late, and its I"€quest was reasonable.
Mr. F A WK~ER opposed the m.otion, and re· witn oertain amendml:'nts.
The House resumed, the .CHAIRMAN reported
garded th~ pethion merely as an attempt to
throw out the bill, by delaying" it. lIe denied the bill, and the adoption of the report was made
that. the corpoJation were entitled to any bargain an order of the day for to-morrow.
in the matter, as the land was not their own,
ABA.TTOIRS BILL.
but given to them. They could plead no hardThe further consideration in committee of this
ship done to them, and all they wanted was to hill was postpvned, on the motion of Mr. A'BECprevent thE.' erection of slaughter· houses in oth~r KETT, till the following day, then to take predistricts. (Mr. Fellows.·-" No:') Oh) the hon. cedence.
member was feed, of course. (Laughter.)
That was not the pla.ce for the corporation to seek PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS-JOINT COMMITTEE'S
REPORT.
for comperu;ation.
Mr. HIGHETT movedMr. FELLOWS said he thought the House
was at least bound to hear evidence in support of
"That the amendment made by the Legislative
conilictlDg testimonies and facts for it was an Assembly in thIS report, appropriating the
unprecfdented course to pass a bilt affec'ing pri- large north room for Bmoking purposes, be not
vate rights, without hearing the I'arlies. It was agreed to."
.
idle to talk of the cit~ gettin~ compensation afterMr. FA WKNER seconded the motion.
wards. They had no claim on the Government,
Mr. FELLOWS said it was simply a question
but th£'y might have on Ihe surrounding muni.cipalities. The case of the East and West Ba!- of tea. or tobacco, and moved tha~ all the amendments
be agreed to.
larat Waterworks was an illustra.. ion in point.
(Mr. Fawkner.-" No.") Any municipality could,
Mr. COPPIN supported the amendment;
under the existing &oct, erect slaughter· houses, but which was put, and agreed to without a division.
they would not do 80, and yet ohjected to the
The House a.djourned a.t ten minute!! past SIX
butcher8 going to Melbourne. He was willing o'clock until twelve o'clock on Wednesday.
that 3011 parties should be heard.
Mr. B,ENNETT 8upported the prayer of the
petition.
Mr. POWER did not wish to SE!e the bill thrown
out, but would, on the ground of justice, consent
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
to the petitioners being heard, provided they would
confine themselves to one day, and that day toThe SPBAKBR took the chair at half-past four
morroW.
Mr. FAWKNER would withdraw his oPPOfition o'clock.
MINING AT FOREST CREEK.
to the motion, if . he Fitzroy petitioners were
heard as well as the corporation.
The SPEAKER presented a proclllmat.ion au. The modon was then agreed to, and on the thorizing mining operations on reserved la~d at
motion of Mr. A.BECKETT, it was &?reed that Forest Creek.
the petitioners should be heard on the following
FYANS' FORD.
day.
Mr. BROOXE presented the proclamation of
Mr. PAWKNER moved th!l.t the Municipal
Fyans' Ford as a town within the meaning of the
Council of FltzrOy be heard at the same tirue.
Land Sales Act.
The motion was agreed to.
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THE PILOT BOARD DEFALCATIONS.
tion between Melbourne and Maldon, vid CastJeMr. AMSINCK gave notice that, on the follow- maine? He added tbat the cost of the extra wire
ing day, he would ask the hon. At'orney-General would be only £1,300, the full interest of which
if the Government intended to proceed a!!ainst would be paid bv the additional meRsages.
Mr. HEALES said the Government would not
the English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered
Bank, to recover the debentures and money be- feel justified in promising that the extra wire
should
be provided while so many other gold~
longinlr to the Pilot Board, held as the property
fields were without telegraphic communication at
of Mr. W. H. Litcbfield ?
all. He was informed that the inefficiencies of
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS REGISTRATION BILL.
the present communication were llTeatly exaggerated,
the ma.ximum loss of time in transmitMr. SERVICE gave notice tha~, on the following day, he would move that the consideration tin~ a meR",a.~e being about ten minutes.
Mr. MARTLEY only hoped the Government
of the Medical Practitioners Regulation Bill
would consider the matter, for the mining in and
take precedence on Thursday.
around Maldon was mostly carried on by companies, the Melbourne shareholders in which were
PRIVATE WHIRLPOOL.
Mr. STEPHEN gave notice that, on the fol- very anxious for the earliest information.
THE GENERAL ELECTION.
lowing day, he would ask the hone Chipf Secretary, if the Government would bestow some
Mr. SERVICE asked the hon. the Chief
office, for which he might be qualified, upon Secretary, whether the Government would arPrivate Whirlpool, of the Kew and Hawthorn rang-e, as far as possible, that the general election
Rifles, who had just been honoured by Her shall take place throughout the colony on one
Majesty with the Victoria Cross, for bis ex- day?
traordinary bnvery in India, as a means of proMr. HEALES said the only answer he could
viding for a gallant soldier who had been 110 give was, that the Government, in making arseverely wounded as to be unfit for active ~bodily rangements for the general election, would also
occupations?
make it their study to provide for the general
convenience of the constuuencies. Beyond that
ASSESSMENT:OF STOCK.
the
Government could make no promise.
Mr. LOCK gave notice that, on tbe fonowing
Mr. SERVICE presumed tba.t the answer
day, he would aRk the bono the Commissioner of
Lands aDd Survey, if Government would return meant that the Government would not take into
their assessment of stock to those of the pastoral consideration the convenience of candidates, Mitenants of the Crown who, after rendering their nisterial or otherWIse. (A laugh.)
THE CASE OF MR. BELL.
returns, were compelled to sell, and filacrifice thE-ir
stock, in cons~quence of large portions of their
Mr. HAINES gave notice that, on the followland being appropriated either for sale or com- ing day, he would move that the House on
monage? Also, whether an appropriate reduCe Thursday next /l0 into committee, to consider the
tion would be made in the licence-fee in such claims of Mr. Bell for compenRation for 10sHes
cases?
and expense lIustained in proceeding to England
as secretary to the emigration agent.
PURCHASING ELECTORAL ROLLS,
Mt. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the folMEMORIAL FROM HAMPDEN.
lowinl! day, be would ask the bono Chief Secretary,
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on the folif the Government had so arranged that electoral 10wlDj! day, he would ask the hone Chief Secrerolls might be purchased at some convenient cen- tary, if the memorial from the inhahitants of the
tral place in Melbourne?
H!lmpden district for a new post· office had been
taken into consideration, and·what decision had
FITZROY COURT-HOUSE.
Mr. EMBLING asked the hone the Chief been arrived at ?
MRS. CLAR.!.. SEEKAMP.
Secretary, without notice, if the Government
would take some steps to provide the money for
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that he would, on
this work, to the execution of which they stood the following day, move that the House go into
pledged, or whether they would allow the matter Committee of Supply, to consider the propriety of
to lapse till the next session? He put the ques- requesting His Excellency to put £500 on the
tion because he felt that, as a private member, Additional Estimates as compensation to Mrs.
he could take no steps in the matter with any Clara Seekamp.
prospect of success.
THE SLUDGE QUESTION AT EPSOM.
Mr. HEALES a~ked the hon. lllImber to give
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on the
notice of the qup~tion.
Mr. EMBLING said he would put the question following day, he would ask the hon. the Chief
Secretary, if any report had ~en sent up by the
on the following day.
committee appointed on the motion of his late
THE ELECTORAL ROLLS,
hon. colleague (Mr. Brodie), to inquire into the
Mr. STEP H EN ~ave notice that he would, on claims made by the residents of Epsom, whose
the following day, ask tbe bono the Chief Secre- property has been injured by the ,overflow of
tary, how soon the electoral rolls for the ensuing sludge?
election could be got ready?
MANAGEMENT OF COMMONAGEs.

TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH MALDON.

Mr. MARTLEY afilked the h~n. the Chief
Secretarv. whether the Government would establish an efficient line of telegra.phic communica-

'Mr. FRAZER asked the hon. the Commisfilioner of Crown Lands and Survey, if the Government propOl~ed to permit municipa.lities and
mming boards to impose and levy eea on all
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cattle grazing on their respective commons; and
if so, did they propose to empower them to
appoint a ranger or ot.her officer to collect such
fees, a.nd take charge of the commons? Also, if
the Government proposed to allow sheep, belonging to dealers only, with cattle and horses,
to depasture on the commons? He added that
the questions had been given notice of before, but
in his absence they had la.psed. He trusted the
Government would answer at once.
Mr. BROOKE replied that the Government
had no power to allow municipalities and mining
boards to impose such fees, nor to appoint'such
rangers. At the same time, there was nothing
to prevent such an officer being appointed, to col·
lect fees from such persons as were willin~ to put
their cattle under his care; but it must be understood that the payment of such fees was merely
voluntary and a matter for private arranjZement.
The Land Act contained no provision for depasturincc sheep, and therefore Government oould
not authorize such being done.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. MOLLISON rose to make an appeal to
hon. members, whether there was not a certa.in
degree of indecorum in going on with most of the
private business on the notice-paper? (Hear,
hear.) Especially, he thought, the House should
not enter into any questions of public policy, and
he observed several such on the notice· paper,
which were sure to give rise to long debates.
(Cheers.) The House would be wanting in re~pect
to itself if it entered on such discussions now.
Let the Appropriation~Bi\l be brought in, ann
passed, if the House thought proper so to do, and
then let hone members give such advice to His
Excellency as he might choose to follow. (Hear,
hear.)
AN EXPLANATION.-CASE OF MR. MADDEN.

Mr. L. L. SMITH called attention to a misstatement made in the House on Friday last
with respect to Mr. Madden, and somewhat prejudicial to that gentleman. According to tl:.e
newspa.per reports, the hon. Commissioner of
Lands and Survey was understood to have said
that Mr. Ma.dden's demands in respect to the
land in his posseSSIOn, whiCh was required for the
0fening up of the boundary road in the district
o South Bourke, were most exorbitant, and
that therefore he (Mr. Brooke) thought that
the matter should right itself by the force of
public opinion. His (Mr. L. L. Smith's) hone
colleague had also stated that Mr. Madden had
required £2,500 for three and a half acres of land
not worth £~. These were misstatements, the
fact being that Mr. Madden had at first offered
to give _up the laud in question in considera·
tion of the reoeipt of a similar quantity of other
land in lieu thereof. This the Government
had declared itself unable to do, and thereupon
(according to a letter which the hone member
quoted) Mr. Madddn had offered to sell the land
for £250, stating, at the time, that he must
receive an answer in a week, or he would be com·
pelled to fence it in. The answer did not come,
and 'the land was fenced in. So itwaspJain that Mr.
Madden had never tried to take advantage of the
Government, but had by every means in his power
endeavoured to come to an understanding with
the Government for the pubhc good. As it was,
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he had been compelled to fence in his land, and
tb03refore asked a larger price for, it, which he
(Mr. L. L. Smith) believed amounted to double
the original offdr.
PROTECTION TO THE COLONIAL PRODUCER.

Mr. LALOR, in movinlZ that, in the opinion
of that House, it was desirable that in any scheme
of taxation which mi~ht be rendered necessary by
the financial requirements of the year 1862 the
producing interests of the country should receive
primary consideration, said that he felt an
apolo~y was due to the House for bringing forward a question (cries of " Postpone") which involved a great change in the policy of the country, and which ought properly to come
from the Governme~t, or a leading member of the House. He would be happy
to postpone the question further, but had.
done so often before without any beneficial resuIt; and, whilst it was not desira.ble to hamper
hone members by introducing so important a
matter just then, it might just as well be diecUMed at once as at any time. It might be an
unfit time to bring the matter forward (hear,
hear), after the intimation which had been given
of an impending dissolution; but he had given
notice of his motion long before that intimation
was given, and could not have foreseen that
event. That was one justification for his present
course. Another was that, as the proposed change
would materially alter the condition of an already
deficient revenue for next year, the present moment was the best time for its consideration.
("No.") It might be argued, what reason had he to
suppose that there would be a deficient revpnue ?
but that objection had been sufficiently answered
by the admissions of the hon. Treasurer himself.
They all knew that the revenue from the sale of
Crown lands had greatly decreased, and was
likely to decrease, from the working of the Land
Bill. They also all knew that the export duty
on gold was proposed to be reduced by Is. ; also
that there was a. great falling off in the revenue
from the Customs. Under all those circumstances, they might justly calculate that the
rev-enue for 1862 would not meet the expenditure (If Yes"), taking into account that there
would be an increased expenditure by the
payment of the interest on the railway loan.
He believed that a protective tariff was the
best method for supplying that deficiency.
(" No.") He was quite aware that hone member.
had made up their minds on the question; but
he trusted they would take time to consider
before they arrived at any resolu'ion. He
thought many hon. members were led to a conclusion by book authorities and by eminent
statesmen, who advocated a free trade polilJY in
other parts of the world; but whilst it was useful
in some countries, it was Lot SO in all. In fact,
that was the theory laid down by M'Culloch,
Mill, and others. If hon. members referred to
the history of England they would find that,
although she was now a free trade cou:Jtry,
she was brought to her present position
by protection. (Hear, hear.) How was it
that the mercantile marine of En~land was
first established? Was it not by a prohIbition
being placed on English merchants from importing goods in foreign bottoms? From
the time of Cromwell, when those prohibitions
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were made, the mercantile marine had increased,
and from it was form~ that royal navy by which
England had since been enabled to maintain her
supremacy on the seas. Tile hon. member then
quoted from Mill to prove that that authority
upset his own theory in trying to show that free
tnde economy was adapted to all countries.
The hon. member went on to say tha.t
there were two tests, hupplied by free· traders
themselves, which, he thought, would go far to
establish his proposition. It was stated that
profit was the surplus of any production above
the cost of production. That was an a!!sertion
made by M'Culloch and others. Well then,
from this colony there was exported annually
£12,000,000, and imported £13,OOO,OOO,-at all
events the imports were over the exports. He
wished to know how it was possible in a new
country to reconcile that state of things with a
small population with vast resources? How
was it that there was no profit left, with
all the resources of the colony? It had
been laid down by free trade economists
that productions should be in proportion to
the means of producing; but he took It
that our productions Wt:lre not equal to the means
of producing. Hon. members might say that he
was arguing from their point of view; but what
WIlo8 the fact?
A free trade course had not been
followed in the colony, but a course against the
producing interests in it. According to the principles of free trade, Governments should not in·
terfere in public works, or foster any pa.rticular
branch of industry as against another. He
thought he would be able to show that the vast
expenditure of public money had ~one on,
not to the advantage of the industria.l
population, but for making roads and railways, which had cost .£12,000,000. Had that
money been for t.he purpose of encouraging colonial productions? He thought not. Nor had it
btlnefited colonial producers a.t all. All the
money had been expended for the benefit of
foreign producers agcl.iust home producers.
(H No.") It proved that the Government had
wished to a88ist one class of the people only-the
mining popula.tion-who left nothin!! behind them,
instead of those people who went into the wilderD6!lS and settled there, and really beDatiteJ the
country. Large sums of money had been spent
for the btnefit of the miners, and it was only fair
that the producers should be protected. With
those few remarks, he would move the motion
standinR' in his name.
Mr. CARR seconded the mo~ion; at the same
time he took exception to I he time selected by
the hon. member for introducing it.
He
thought, under the present circumstances, that
that attention would not be paid to the question
which it demanded; in fact, It appeared to
be a sort of appea.l on the part of the
hone member to the constituents of South
Grant. (Laughter.)
It WII.8 a question in·
volving a change of the whole fiscal policy
of the country, and therefore he objected to it<;&
beina: brought forward now, when the attention
of hone members was set upon the Appropriation
Act and other matters. He would simply state
-being a great protectionist himself-that the
country must legislate according to the state of
the country (hear, hear), and not according to
the practice of other countries. lIe would not
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detain the House now, as he believed the question was one which would come before the country at the ensuing elections. lIe beheved, in the
coming Parliament, they would not meet as fullowers of this,orthat hon. member, but as avowed
frt'e traders, or avowed protectionists. ( Hear,
he4r.)
Mr. E \fBLING quite agreed with the opinions
expressed by the bono member for South Grant,
and felt sorry tha.t the circumstances of the
House were such that the ma.t'er could not be
then properly discussed. He felt in the present
Cabinet that the question could never have any
consideration at all, as the hon. the Chief tlecretary had changed his p()licy on it since he had
taken the position of a Cabinet Minister.
Mr. BESNET'r supported the motion, all at
present It was lmpossible for the farmers to cuOlpel e with foreign producers. He hoped to see a
protective duty of 2&. a bushel on wheat and
6d. on oats, and everything else in proportion.
Mr. DON said that, as the Parliament would
not live long enough to deal with the question, he
did not propose to state his views on it on the
present occasion, merely for the purpose" of
reaching his constituents. (Hea.r, hear.) He
would, however, tell hone members who hdd free
trade principles that it was from no fear to meet
them tha.t he ablltained from entering on the
question, for, when the time came, he would ,be
found prepared to sta.nd or fall by the principles
he enterraine-i.
Mr. STEPHEN. while admitting that this WM
an ina.ppropriate season for fully entering on the
question, considered that it was a very proper
time for having the subject broached. The creation of a proper protective lIyl<tem would add
,£1,000.000 per annum to the revenue of the
country, without one single penny coming out of
the pockets of the pf'ople.
Mr. NICBOLSO~ observed that there seemed
no diJ;position on the part of the House to entertain this question; and, after the decision come
to by His Excellency the Governor to dissolve
the Assembly, he thought the only dignified
course for the House to take would be to proceed to the consideration of the Appropria.tion
Bill. (Hear, hear.) He would, therefore, move
the prt:lvious quel'tion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in seconding the propollition, would call attention to the fact tha,t the
hone gentlemen who advocated protect.ion
usually confined tbemselV£s to general platitudes.
This was the case with the member for Collingwood (Mr. Embling), the Chairman of Commlttet.!s,
and the Chief Secretary; and not one sing-le
idea did these gentlemen broach as to the imported articles which should be subject<;>d to
taxation-whether the proteqtive dutitls should
apply to corn, or wine, or oil. This, in his
opinion, was not the way to dillcU8S protection
to native industry. or H the producing interest,"
the meaning of which term he, in his simplicity,
had always thought was the father of a very
large family (laughter) ; and, therefore, whenever the question was broached he always
jistt'ned attentively. with a view to gather information as te what should be done with the boys
and the girls of the colony- a difficulty which
formerly beset the Chief St:lcretary to a considerable extent. (" Hear, hear," and laughter,)
The Chief SecrtJtary, however, apP'lared t.o have
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forgotten all about that matter, for he was now
&Il silent as the tomb.
(Hear, hear.) The Attorney·Gener~l, wheoaddressingtheelectorsof Maryborough, took protection. to mean the placing of
a lioEl·of-battle ship outside Port Philip Ht:>adtl, to
prevent any goods coming in. (Laughter.) Was
that what the Chief Secretary meant by protection?
(A laugh., The Attorney·General was a great
" producing interest," because he had produced
more bills before Parliamp-nt than any other
man; was he to be protected? (H No," from
Mr. Wood, and laughter.) Did the memi1er for
Mandurang-t.he hon. gentleman who was the
victim in the latoe Ministerial abduction caseadvocate protection, which would be the means
of increasing the price of goods supplied to the
di2"ger? (Sear, hear., He should like to know
what hon. gentlemen meant by protection?
(Hear, hear.) He was at a 1088 to conceive for
what purpose the present motion was put un the
paper. He could understand a propD8ition,
hrought forward by an honest pror.ectionist,
ill favour of imposiug duties on the importation of particular articles, with a view to
promote the: produc' ion of such articles in this
country. And such a motion the Hou8e would
be able to deal with; but abstract propositions of
this kind were onlv calculated to obstruct the
proper business of Parliament, to mi81ead people
~>ut of doors, and to place anything but a dE-finite
Issue oofore the country. (Hear, hear.) There
did not appear to be the smalle8t unity among
the protegtioni8ts. He was surprised that hon.
gentlemen in favour of a protective policy had
not had a meetinJr, wi,h a view to organize liome
plan of action in Parliament. (Hear, hear.)
No doubt the hon. the Treasurer would
be inclined to look favourably on protective duties. That hon. gentleman was die·
po~ed, no doubt, to encoura~e tbe lllouetries
of the country. (Laughter.) The Ttt asurer, it
was appreheIlded, would have a deficit to supply;
and if. the hon. gentleman proposed to meet it by
imposing protective duties, the House would then
know "'har. articles it was proposed to tax. They
would then have a tanc.ible, instead of a vague
and genera.l, proposition before them. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. SULLIYAN would not have noticed the
observation of the member for Kilmore, all to the
alleged Ministerial a.bduction, but for remarks
which had been previously made on the subject.
He considered that an assertion of the kinaunfounded in fact.siily in its nature, and without
the ~lightest par' ide of genuilleneStl-should not
be harped on in this m8.fJner. Such a proceediug
W8.11 unworthy of the House.
(Lau~htt-r.) He
saw nothing to laugh at. lIe had already made
an explanation with regard to the matter to the
part1t's most interested, whose Rood opinion be
valued more than that of the House. (Cries of
" Hear," and" Oh.")
Mr. LALOR rose to make a personal explana.tion. He thought he hR.d been bardly dealt with.
(Cries of "No.", He had been accused by the
membt.'T for Collingwood (Mr. Don), who set-med
to have a very convenient mode of dealing with
this question-sometimes it waR too soon, and
60metimes too late (laughter) -- of bringing
forward the subject merely as a means of ad
dresl;.ing his constituents. It would appear that
tho hOll. member wished to overlook the lState-
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ment which he had made ah eady- that the motion was put on the PlWer before he .knew anything of the proposed diSsolution. The member
for Collingwood should not throw out such imputations, par, icularly as he FOpoke very plainly to
his coIlsLituents whenever he rose to address the
Bouse. (Hear, hear.) As to the objection of
the member for Kilmore, the motion W38 suffi·
ciently pla.in for those who were disposed to see
it. With regard to submitting a list of the articles
to be taxed, nobody hut the Government could do
that. (Hear, hf'ar.)
Mr. 1RELAND thoul!'ht he had been ill-ueed
by the memher for KIlmore impliedly Rtating that
he was in lea!!ue with persons who contemplated
foreiwn aggression. (Laughter.) With regard to
the motion, he should not be disinclined to support it, as he desired to give enry prott·ction
to the gold·mmers, whom he looked upon as an
extensively producing interest of the country.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. HEALES considered the' member for
South Grant -ba.d brought forW!llord his motion inopportunely, and that, were it pressed to a
division, the cause which the hon. member
l'ioullht to serve would be injured. Under these
Cltcumst,anocs, he trusted the member for South
Grant would consider the propriety of ",ithdrawing the motion. (Hear, hear.) The question
was one of vast importance, and, if discussed at all, should be fairly discus!led,
\\ith the view to a. practical I;olution. Now
no practical result would follow the discussion of this motion, which was of a general character, and about the importance of
which frE-e·trader and protectionist could not disagree. Free·tradeu and protect.ionists did not
differ as to the imDortance of opening up the reRources of the country, they merely differed as to
the means; and the protecTionists de81red, not a
dutY levied indiscriminately on all Imports, but
only upon those imported commodities which
could be manufactured here. (Hear, hellr.) If
the Government, on the meeting of the np-w
Parliament, did not enuncia.te a. policy of a. sufficiently definite character, it would be open for
the member for South Grant, or some other hon.
nH~mber, to complain. But to diseu81i the present
motion would only be to play at, legiblation,
which had been done to too grtat an exteht
already. (Hesr, hear.)
Mr. GREEV EH ~as surprised that the Chief
Secretary himself rlid not move the previous
question. (Hear, hear.) If the statement made
by the membtr for Kilmore were correct, tha~
there would be a consideral.le deficiency in the
revenue, the present ruUS! be a very opportune
time for conRidering the motion of Ihe member
for South Grant. He (Mr. Greeves) waR a protectioLiMt, but not a prohibi ioni~t; and he com"lained of free-traders who misled the pubhc by
confoundinl! protection with prohibition. In the
8ame way di!!crimina.ting duties were cOllfoundt-d
with distinctive dutic8, and excise with cUl<toms
duties. Indeed, he had heard a Treasur.. r confoundmg the two latter ,appart:ntly not klio~ing the
difi'en>nce between the one and theotber. (Hear.'
Mr. Wilbon, formerly of the EC07Iomist, and lately
Minister of Finance in India. might be inst.anced
as showing that the 8ame particular policy did not
neces!!arily apply to different countries. When that
gentit:man Wtllit 1.0 India, he compl~tely aiter£d
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the policy which he had adopted in England
(Mr. Haines-Certainly not), and inaugurated a
system exactly the opposite of that of which he
had formerly been an advocate. He(Mr. Grooves)
believed that many hon. members who opposed
him now would ultimately share in his views.
The question was then put with the following
results :~es

U

Noes

22

Majority in favour of the motion
The following is the division list :-

2

AYES.

Mr.
-_
-

Bennett
Brooke.
Carr
Chapman
Don

-

EmbUng

- Foote
- Frazer

Mr. Grant
-Gray
- Greeves
- Heales
- Houston
- Ireland
- Jones
- Lalor

Mr. Loader
- M'Lellan
- MyJes
-

-

O'Hea

Sinclair
Stepben
Sullivan
Wilkie

NOES.

Mr. Carpenter Mr. Htginbotham Mr. O'Shanu81
- Donald
- Hood
- Service
_ Dulfy
- Howard
- Smith, A. J.
Dr. Evane
- Levi
- Verdon
Mr. Francis
- Manifold
- Wilson
- Haines
- Martley
- Wood
- Hedley
- Mollison
- Hendenon
- Nicholson
Mr. HENDERSON rose to speak, woen
The SPEAKE & stated that the original question
before the House having been put and decided
the motion must now be put, and the hon.
member could not address the House with regard
to it.
Mr. HENDERSON again endeavoured to address
the House, but being met with repeated cries
of " Chair, chair," he ga.ve way, and the moLion
was agreed to.
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY BILL.
The SPEA.KER announced the receipt of a
message from His Excellency, recommending an
amendment in the Melbourne and Suburban
Railway Bill.
Mr. IRELAND moved that the message be
then taken into consideration; and he would
briffl.y expla.in the reasons for the me88age
having been sent down. A bill was brought
to amend an act which provided that all
the property of the Melbourne and Suburban
Railway Company should be forfeited, a.nd
become vested in Her Majesty, in the event of
the company fa.iling to lay down a double line of
rails within a certain time. And the amendment
which was now recommended was in effect to
enable the company to become re· vested ID their
property. The Master of the Rolls, the Vice·
Chancellor of England, and other high authorities, held confi;cting opinions as to the
effect of the clause as it stood in the bill
having tha.t object in view; and seeing that
these authorities did hold different opinions, and
believing that the Melbourne and Suburban
Railway Company were willing to carry out
fairly the objects and conditions of their bill,
he had thouj!ht it right to suggest to His Excellency the adoption of the amendment recom
mended. He did 80 the more especia.lly that
Ilia Excellency was desirous of sending home the
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bill in any event; a.nd knowing that in that case
great delay would arise, he thought It no more
than right that the promoters of the bill should
h ..ve the opportunity of seeing that its provisions
were fairly and properly carried out. These were
his motives for suggcsting the amendment to His
Excellency.
Mr. GREEVES wished to point out that the
Attoruey-General had been merely repeating
what he himself ha.d said when the bill was first
brought in. The hon. member had, however,
ma.de one remarkable omission; and that was,
that in case the conditions of the bill were not
c&uied out within the time specified, the char,er
as well as the property of the company would become forfeited. And if it was necessary that an
amendment should be made with regard to the
one l it was just as necessary that it should be
made 80180 with regard to the other.
Mr. IRELAN J) was not in the House at the
time, and had never heard tha.t there~was any
di~cussion on the point.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there was a discussion
on the point; but as the hon. the AttorneyGeneral's object seemed simply to be to remove
the possibility of doubt, he did not see that the
amendment should be objected to. The Attorney.
General believed that his amendment would have
the desired effect, and so far as he himself
was concerned, he was ready to accept it. The
gentleman who drew up the bill, Mr. Carter,
did not appear to think that such a provision was
necessary; but since the Attorney-General said
it was, IInd had made it, he did not think there
could be any great objection to it on the part of
the House. But what had fallen from the
Attorney-General about forfeiture and delay,
ought, in his opinion, to be a warning for the
future as to pursuing the same system with regard to such bills. It ought to show private
companies the desirability of investing their
powers, not ID Her Majesty, as hitherto, but
ID some public body, such, for example, VS the
Board of Land and Works. He could have no
objection whatever to the amendment.
Mr. WOOD thought it was hardly fair to call
on the Houee to consider the present meaRure,
be(',8,use they were pretty much in the dark as to
themeri l 8 of the case. Mr. Carter, who drew up
he bill, did not appear to have thought such a
clause as this would be expedient, while the
Attorney-General thought differently, But on a
question like this, or any qucstion of real pro·
perty law, he would infinitely prefer Mr. Carter's
At the
opinion to tbe Attorney-General's.
Ilame time, the company were the best judges of
their own interests, and, prop£'rly speakinll, the
House had nothing to do with it, and, there·
fore, he thought they (the company) "bould
be allowed to take their choice between the
opinions of Mr. Carter and the Attorney-Gene.
ral. Mr. Carter had not a.ltered his opinion SlDce
he had drawn up the bill; and for hImself, he
wodd, aB he had said, rather believe in Mr.
Carter than tbe Attorney-General.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had understood the Attorney-General to say, that whether the c1aulle were
put in or not, the bill would be Rent home. In
that case he did not see the necessity of object.
inlr to thp, clause.
Mr. WUOD was of opinion that as they had
heard nothing on behalf of the company as to
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whether thiR clause would be acceptable to them
or not, the House ought not to be asked to decide
the question then and there.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was not instructed on
behalf of the company on this point, but having
taken charge of the bill when it was first brought
in, he would assent to the amendment and accept
it.
The motion \\as put, and agreed to.
WITHDRAWALS OF NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Humfl'ray's motion, for leave to bring in a
bill to leg-alize and regulate mining on private
property, and Mr. Ireland's motion, for leave to
introduce a bill to estahlish a register of land and
titles thereto, were, with the leave of the House,
withdrawn.
SUPPLY.
The next order of the day was to report to the
House the resolutions already passed in Commit·
tee of Supply.
The clerk was proceeding to read the said resoutions, when
Mr. HAINES called the Speaker's attention to
the fact that there was not a quorum of members
present.
TRe bell was then rung, and, after the lapse of
a few moments, a considerable number of
membHs entered the House and made up the
quorum.
The reporting of the resolutions in committee
was then proceeded with. On the item of compen!mtion to Messr~. M'Crea and party,for losses
occasioned by their being di"poR~essed of a prospectinl!' claim at Pheasant Creek,
Mr. JONES objected to the vote ~oing in this
way, as, in the form in which it stood at present,
it would appear that Mr. M'Crea and party had
been wrongfully dispossellsed of a claim to which
they were rightfully entitled, which was in itself a
reflection upon the warden who decided the case.
The facts we' e tbat the parties in question had
been proC'eeding upon a promise from the Prospecting Board, and that when the case came
before the warden, that gentleman declined,
on lel!al 2rounds, to put M'Crea and party
in possession of the extended claim they
wanted, but promised to hold the land
open for a certain time till arrangements could
be made with the Prospecting Board. Those arrangements were not made, and the opposite
puty-Rohertson and party-obtained possession, so that M'Crea and party were not dispossessed at all. If they were entItled to corn·
penllation-and he thought they were-it was not
for the reason set down, but because the Prospecting Board had not carried out its arranl!ements. In fairness to the warden, he urged that
the compensation should be given upon a rillht
understanding; and he moved that the item be
sent back, to be broullht up again, on the j!Tound
of an agreement with the Pro!lpecting Board,
which had not heen carried out.
The SPEAKER said the amendment could
be made at once if it were desired.
Mr. JONES then moved an amendment to the
effect that the compensa tion be .. for 10~Res sustained by reason of the agreement with the
Prospecting Board and themselves (M'Crea and
party) not having bf'en carried out."
Mr. DONALD considered that the fact of this
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amendment being pl't'ssed "8S also a reason why
the whole matter should be considered again.
Sufficient grounds had not been urged for the
compensation being given at all, nor did it
appear that the conditions upon which M'Crea
and Co. were entitled to an extended claim had
been complied with. He contended that the
proper appeal was to the Court of Mines.
Mr. HJGINBOTHAM corroborated the statement of the hon. member for Evelyn, and explained that he had been induced to vote for
the amount on the statement of the hon.
member for Richmond, one of the commission
appointed to inquire into the case, that the party
in question were really entitled to compensation.
The hon. member narrated the particulars of the
case as they had come to his knOWledge, and remarked that the commission was onIv entitled to
in~uire into a portion of thecase--(Mr. Francis.
- 'Hear, hear")-and not into the conduct of
the warden in question, Mr. Carr, at all. (Mr.
Francis.-" Hear, hear.") For this, he thought
the Government were to blame. The compensation could only be claimed on the il'ound of the
Prospecting Board having given a promise and
not fulfilled it.
Mr. FRAYCIS explained that he, in connexion
with Mr. Brodie and Mr. Lock, two I!:old-fields
members, had been requested by the Government
to act as a commis~ion to inquire into certain
matters connected with a claim to certain ground
on the Baw Ba" Diggings, Gipps Land. This
land was claimed by two prospecting parties,
one of whom had received Government pay and
the other not. There was a dispute betwefln the
Attorney·General and the Surveyor-General as to
which district, he locality in question belonged
-whether to Beechworth or Castlemaine. That
was a matter of some importance, as the mining
laws for each district were different. It was found
that the party had found payable gold at Baw
Baw, and that a person named Tunnell, a postman, had jumped part of their claim. They
appealed to the warden, who decided against
Tunnell, whose party it was found had no miners'
rights. The case was afterwards taken to
Melbourne, and for some time was in
"no man's land;" but eventually Tunnell
and party again had the ground. The board,
however, had not gone into that part of the
question, as their scrutiny was :lOnfined entirely
to the contract between the Prospecting Board
and M'Crae. They found that one-half of the
claim had yielded 170 ounces; and, therefore,
they thought it was only just, after inquiring into
the case, that the Government should pay an
equal price for the half of the claim which was
jumped. He could not see any objec' ion to the
amendment, for, whether under wrong instructions or not, the prospectors were entitled to
compensation.
.
Mr. HENDERSON said that when the matter
was brought forward on a former occasion it wu
hIS opinion that the men had a just claim; and
he was IZlad to find that the hone memher for
Brighton had now altered his opinion and concurred in the view then taken by him. He con8idered it would be a bad precedent to establish,
that the Government should break faith with
men with whom auangements were made to prospect the country.
Mr. PYKE was Borry he had not heard the
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whole of the debate. As far as the Prospecting
Board were con('.erned, there was no arrangement
made with the pro.pecrors as to the size of the
claims to be taken up by them. It was simply
stated that they should have claims of the extent
allowed by the mining board of the district. The
Castlemaine board declined to agree to that at tint,
and, as they did not give their consent till too late,
the injustice wall done in M 'Crae'scase. He remembered the grounds upon which the warden gave
his decision, and he believed that that gentleman
did nothing but his duty. If the men had been
wrongfully displaced, they had their remedythey could have gone to the Court of Mines.
Another fact should be remembered, that, after
they had found Jrold, M'Crae and his party
worked the ground, and at the same time received Government rations and used Government
tools.
Mr. HOOD wished to know whether the Government intended to go on with" Ways and
Means"-the next order of the day-that evening? becau!le, if so. it was useless to prolong the
preRent debate.
Mr. VERDON said 'the Government did intend
to proceed with the next order of the day.
Mr. LOCK. as a member of the board appointed by the Government. supported the decision arrived a& by them.
The amendment was then put and agreed:to.
Aftel 1I0me other votes had been agreed to,
Mr. HOOD said he wished to have some information respecting the item of £2~3 6s. 8d. for
the salary of a receiver of goods. for seven
months. at the rate of £400 a-year. It was an
appointment of new creation. and he thought
some explanation should be given as to the
importance of it.
The comnlittee. in the
tint place, should be sa~i8fied that the
appointment wasnece!l8ar~. and. secondly,
whether it was not an appointment that
should have been given to a gentleman
whose name had of late been so frequently
before the House-Mr. Harvey. He wished to
know why some subordinate officer had been appointed instead of that gentleman? There was
also another view of the case. If the appointment Wall necessary, why had it not been made
before ? Was it beca.use the line was to be opened
to Woodend shortly? Again, how was it that the
8ubordina.te appointed received £400 a Jear,
whilst the pipr' master at Williamstown, who filled
a superior office, had had hiR salary reduced from
£400 to £35O? He would like some information
upon what appeared to him to be a very doubtful
item.
After a few minutes' paUBe.
Mr. SERVICE wished to knoW whether the
Government intended to give any information on
the ques ion
Mr. GRANT thought it' was not necessA.ry for
the Government to repeat explanations in the
House. Had the hon. member for Ripon been
in his place on a previous evening, tbere would
not have bpen any occasion for a further explana·
tion. (" No explanation was given.") No ex·
planation was required. The facts were simply
as follows :-It was found necessary that an offi·
cer of that description should be appointf'd, and
it was thought that not leRS than £400 a·year
could he offered to him. The Government l::e'lieved the appointment would be a great saving
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to the country in the long run. as hit.herto they
had paid fees to a. goentlema.n for performing the
same dU'ies. (Mr. Service.-" How?") As a
marine surveyor. (" Oh, oh.") The alteration
was made to effect an economy. rather than anything else.
Mr. HOOD wished to know what the duties of
the offictlr in question were, and alao where he
was stationed?
Mr. GR ~N r said he was stationed at WiIliamstown. His Juties were to see that goods were
landed in proper condition. so as to prevent
claims from being made on vessels after they left
the port. L~st year the Government had lost
several hundreds of pounds. which would have
been saved had the officer now in question been
appointed.
Mr. SERVICE admitted the desirability of
havinl: an officer who would perform the dl1ties
of wharf clerk, but deDled that the gentleman
referred to by the Commissioner of Public Works
-who was appoint.ed Rome time ago as marine
surveyor-was qualified for the office. He would
ask whether it was not on ac~ount of the neglect
of this same gentleman that 11. large amount had
been lost to the Government, the surveys not
having bef'n made until after the goods were
landed - a time when surv~y was altogether u~e
less so far as any claim al!'ainst the ship was
concerned? lIe objected to the character of this
appointmeDt altogether.
Mr. GRA:NT observed that. in the cli.se referred
to by the member for Ri}>on. Mr. Probert, the
officer in question, wa.s surveyor on the other
sid_eJ on bf'ha.lf of the White Star line.
Mr. SERVICE was at a I08S fO understand
how a surveyor appointed on behalf of the Government could be at libert) to survey on the
part of the ship.
Mr. FRANCIS observed that twelve months
ago Mr. Probert ha.d a general retamer from the
Governmfnt to see to the landing of goods on
their behalf.
Mr. SERVICE asked. if Mr. Probert was not
regularly in the G()vernment service, what right
had he to be appointed to this situation of £400
a·year? At the commencement of the seRsion he
complained that, while the Government were
making reductions on every hand. they were
appointing 10 offices people who had not been in
th.e public !'Ierviee before; and at that time it was
I'upposed that he was actuated by motives of
peculiar penonll.J hostility to members of the
1J0vernment. (U Hear. hear," from Mr. Verdon.)
The TreR8Urt>r had no occaRlon to say U Hear.
hear." At all events, the hon. gentleman had
taken care to" fea.ther his Dest." fie had made
friends with" the mammon of unrij?hteouRnesR."
(Cries of "Order.") He had not for~otten his
friends during the time he had held office; and
those who knew the peculiar character of thIS
appointment would know to whom to attribute it.
By whom was this vote placed on the Estimates?
Mr. GRANT.-I placed it.
Mr. SERVICE contended that no person should
be appointed to such a. situation but a man of
practical experience in dealing with shipments
and ship's claims; and he denied that this experience was posseR!led by Mr. Probert. (Hear,
hear.) An appointment of thil'l kind must neceMsarily tend to, damage the Ministry. (Cries of
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"Oh.... from the rigbt.} This was simply the
appointment of an intimate friend of the Treasurer. and two, at least, of that gentleman's own
relati()ns had already been billetted upon the
Government. (Cries of "Question.") Both of
them were new men, who had never been in the
Government service befere, and who were appointed to the prejudice of old servants of the
state.
Mr. VERDON t observing that it was the duty
of hi.s colleague the Commissioner of Railways
to defend his own Estimates, sa.id he should not
have interfered if the member for Ripon had not
made a. directly personal attack upon himself.
It was the second attack which the member for
Ripon had made upon him in the House. and the
third since he had been a Minister, and all
equally without founda· ion. The member for
Ripon had the hardillood to assert -utterly ignotant as he usua.lly wa.~ of the fact-that this
appointment was made by his (Mr. Verdon's)
infhence. He would tell the member for Ripon
that that waR not true. (Cries of "Oh.", Mr. FRANCIS would appeal to the Commissioner of Public Works whether he had not s,id
that Mr. Probert was re:}()mmended to him by
Mr. Verdon.
Mr. GRANT sai.d there was no doubt t,hat his
hon. colleague did speak to him about Mr. Probert, but he was not aware that his colle~ue need
be in the sightpst degr!'le ashamed of it, neither
was he aware that it wd:s a great crime to be the
friend of a Minister. (Laughter, and "Hear,
hear.") If he was not mis'aken, the member
for Richmond ha.d spoken fairly and hillhlyof
JUr. Probert. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Probert's qualifications were mentioned to him not only by the
Treasurer, but also by several other gentlemen,
iucluding the head of the department. He (Mr.
Grant) himself knew very httle of Mr. Probert,
but from all he heard, tbe gentleman bore a very
high charlLcter as a man of business and a mE-rcan He man anrl would, no doubt, discharge the
duties of the uffice with credit to himself and
satisfaction to the colony.
Mr. VERDON submitted that there was a
great difference betwef'm the case ~s put by the
member for Ripon and the case as it really stood.
The member for Ripon had endeavoured to make
out that tbill appointment was effected throujl:h
his (Mr. V£:rdon's) influence. This he dlstinc,ly
denied, and his colleague bore him out in that.
(A Voice-UNo.") The appointment was not
8ug~ested by him and Mr. Probert was not in
f
any way recommended by him (cries of .. Oh")
until his hon. colleague applied to him, after the
appointment had been suggested by the penn:v
nent head of the department. (If Hear," from
Mr. Grant.) Then what became of the accusation hurled at him by the member for Ripon ~
He had Dfver, since he had been in office,
ventured to allude to Ihe scandalous attack
wbich the member for Ripon and others made
upon him before he came into the HouRe as a
Minister. But he would now mention it, and he
hoped the House would bear with him if he
seemed somewhat excited while he did 80.
Before he entit'red the House as a Minister the
member for Ripon circulated the most scandalous
and infamous rt-por' s in reference to him. (Cries
of If Ht'ar," and I f Oh.")
Mr. 8ERYICE.-I beg simply to say that that

IItatement is entirely incorrect and false. (Criell
of "Order," and disapprobation.) I stated so
before in the public printR, and the hon. member
is no gentlema.n in repeating it. (Renewed cnel
of et Ord~r.")
The SPEAKER.-I must call upon the hon.
member to retract that observation. (If Hear,"
and cht'ers.)
Mr. SERVICE.-Well, as I must do it-I do
it.
TheSPEAKER.-And I must eaU upon thehon.
the Treasurer to allude no further to this matter,
but to go on with the business before the House.
(Chp.ers.)
Mr. VERDON said perhaps he was wronll: to
refer to it, but he could not but feel that there
WIlJl a certain amount of connexion between the
two facts. _ Having said that, he would say no
more. It was clearly hiR duty-having been
accused of improper interference with another
department in favour of one whom he knew-to
stand up and state the truth as he knew it. This
he had done, and he would leave the House to
decide whether he had done 80 satisfactorily.
(Hea.r, hear.)
Mr. NIClloLSON thought, with the present
staff, it was unnecessary to have a permanent
officer to survey the railway plant, as it was
landed on behalf of the Govern men t. In six or
twelve months at farthest, he supposed, all the
plant would be delivered, and then there would
be no necessity either fOI an officer of this kind
or for a ma.rine surveyor.
Mr. SINCLAIR defended the vote.
:\Ir. HEA.LES expressed the hope that the
vote would be allowed to pass. The case was not
one of a new ma.n being brought into the department. Mr. Probert was for a long time employed
by the late Government, and it was only because
it was found n8C4i8sary that there shonld be a
direct supervision over the goods as they were
landed, and that Mr. Probert's services should be
a.l ways available-which was not the case under
the lat18 arrangement-that the appointment was
made. Experience had shown that, merely by
relying on incompetent clerks to supervi",e the
dlscharge of cargo, large sums ha.d been lost to
the state, and this by the giving of receipts for
goods damaged by sea·water. It would be competent, howerer. for hon. m('ffibers. when next
year's Estimates were submitted, if the office
were found unneoellsary, to strike out this particular item. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. CARPENTER objected to the vote.
Mr. FRANClS thought the office was unneces·
sary. To his knowledge"in one case at least the Kentleman referred to had acted rather as the agent of
the ship than of the Governmetlt, notwithsranding
that he had, 1!8 it were, received a retainer on
the part of the Government; and he would l~ve
the Governmet; t to explain how that came to be.
With reference to the conversation in which be
ha.d been concerned, he might say that he beheved the gent leman in questioD to "e an ordinarily competent surveyor and well intentioned; bu~ seeing that the Government had
already a competent man in their employment,
Captain Bla.ckburn the pier master at Williamatown, who could do the dutie!!, he did not Bee
the necessity for the appointment. If they were
to give Captain Blackburn, say £50 a-yE-ar more
salary, he could perform the duties eMily, and
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so the appointment would be rendered unnecessary.
Mr. GRANT had made inquiry of the permanent head of the department, and found that
the gentleman named had quite enough to do
already. (" No, no.")
Mr. FRANCIS was prepared to show that
Captain Blackburn could undertake the duties,
and, with regard to the hon. the Treasurer,_ he
was prepared to show that the hon. Commissi,)Der
of Public Works had mentioned to him that the
Treasurer was in favour of and had recommended
the appointment of Mr. Probert.
Mr. VERDON wished to show that he had not
initiated the appointment, nor had he interfered
until the head of the department had spoken
about it.
Mr. EMBLTNG would oppose the vote.
Mr. J. T. SMITH hoped that hon. members
would permit the Additional Estimates to go
through the House. The Mmistry had a right
to make what appointments they pleased while
in office, and the Opposition were not pursuing a
dignified course in the matter.
The question was then put, and the motion
negatived :Ayes
22
30
Noes
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want of confidence in the Government, that vote
should, in his opinion, have been followed by one
of two ,consequences--either the resh!nation of
Ministers, or the information which he asked
for. It seemed to him that in the fresent circumstances, the House should dea only with
the most pressing and necessary business, and
the business of r.reatest importance then was
the passing of the Appropriation Act. (Hear,
hear.) With regard to the Government, whatever was to be understood by the vote which had
taken place that· night, their position was not
affected, since they did not admit that the vote
represented the voice of the country; and he
was sorry to see that an hone member for
whom he had great respect (Mr. Lalor) had
placed the issue he did before the Houtle. (Hear.)
He was pleased when he saw the Chief Secretary
get up and speak as he had done, but a.t the same
time he was sorry that that hone member had
not supported h~s speech by his vote. (Hear,
hear. ) And it seemed to him that by the course
that hon. member had pursued, he had somewhat
impenlled the advice which he had felt it to be
his duty to submit to His Excellency. (Hear,
hear.) He could not think that the hon. member had shown much dignity in the course
he had pursued. The only business they
shoulJ undertake then was the Appropria·
tion Bill, and before they entertained tha.t
Majority against the motion
8
mea.sure he wanted the information which
rhe following is the division-list :had been already asked at their hand .. ,
and if the Government gave that information, he
AYES.
did not think they would have much difficulty in
Mr. M'Lellan
.II1r. Bennett
Hr. Gray
- Mylel!
passing the bill. (Hear.) The questions he wished
- Brooke
- H"dley
- Sincialr
- Cbapman
- "'eale8
to put were, when was the House to be dissolved,
- 8mith, J. T.
- Houst.on
- Don
and, after being dissolved, when re-assembled?
- Smith, L. L.
- Howard
- Foott
That information could only be obtained from
- Sulltvan
- Humffray
- Fruer
Mmisters, and they ought unquestionably to give
- Verdon.
- Ireland
- Gillies
it.
(Hear, hear.)
- Grant
NOES.
Mr. HEALES said that question had been put
Mr. Amainck
Mr. Redley
IIr. Molllson
before to-night, and particularly to His Excel- Cur
- Henderson
- Nich,llson
lency. He was not in a position at that moment
- O'Hea.
to answer the question more definitely tha.n he
- Carpenter
- Hood
- Don'lold
- Johnson
- O'ShanasBY
had already done; but he would say that it was
~:::;ring
~~~~:ton
;~~ce
the intention of the Government to dissolve the
Dr. Kvans
_ Kinf(
_ Smith, A. J_
House as soon a.s possible, and thereafter to
Mr. Francl.
- Levi
_ 8tepben
re-assemble it without unnecessary delay. When
- Hanif ,Id
- Wilson
the dissolution would take place depended very
_ Greeves
_ Halnes
- lIartlt-y
- Wood.
mueh on the Bouse itself, and how long they
On the item for revising the bye-laws of th took in tbe passing of the Appropriation Bill.
Minin~ Board,
(Hear.) When he asked His Excellency's perMr. MARTLEY asked for explanations a.s to mission to appeal to the country, he informed His
the nature of the item
Excellency that the only busmess which would be
Mr. HUMFFRAY r~plied that it was the wish pr~ceed~d with was the passin~ of the Appropri.
of hon. members to condense and genera.lize the atlOn Bill, and when that bill wa.s passed the
bye-laws of the Mining Boards, with the view of House wo~ld be prorogued. (Hear, hear.) The
adop ing one Iteneral system and tha.t waa the re-assembhng of the House, he thought, should
be precede~ by every po~sible. aTra!lgement for
intention of the v o t e . '
The other resolutions passed in Committee of the convemence of constItuenCies, ID order that
Supply were ~reed to.
the opinion of. the country should be properly expressed and fa.trly representeci. (Hear.) If the preWA.YS AND MBANS.-THE APPROPRIATION BILL. sent polling-places of the colony were to be adopted,
that
re~ult would not be obtained, and, therefore,
On the order of the day for the House resolving itself into Committee of Ways and as he had sta.'ed a few days &gO, he had given
instructions from his office, for the purpose of
Means,
Mr. HAemS thought that, before leave obtaining returns from the different returningwas 2iven to go into committee, it was de- officers, with a view to the re-arrangement of
sirable that Bome informa.tion should be ob- tbe polling-places where neces!la.ry. (Hea.r.)
tained ; an:! hefore getting the information for By this a.rrangement, they would be enabled
which he ~kej, he would make one or two re- to get a proper expression of the opinion
marks. After the HOIlie had paased a vote of of the country. As these returns could DOt;
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be rE'Ceived, probably, for a week or two, it
would not be in the power of the Government
to st.te at present when they would di880lve
the House; and one thing that would prevent
Parliament cominl{ 80 early together again as
they could wish, was the ne(,..tl88ity of carrying
on the elections in a proper manner. (Hear,
hear.) Before he sat down, he would state that
he conceived it to be not only necessary to rearrange the polling-places, but also to allow a reasonable time to elapse, so that the Government
policy m~ht be placed properly before the
country. (A laugh.) He Raid a reMonable time,
because if a general election was to be of any use
it must be taken on· a definite issue-(hear,
hear}-of certain measures, and not on the question of men only.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had seen something of the
arrangements made when the present Parliament
was brought together, and when 220 polling-places
were selected by Mr. Spence, an officer who had
many years' experience in similar matters, and
he thoroughly disagreed with the statement that
there was any great necessity for altering the entire electoral arrangements. He believed the
present arrangements had been made so that
10 the populous districu, no person would have to
walk more than four or five miles to a pollingplace.
Mr. HEALES wished to rema.rk that he had
spoken of the alteration of polling· places, not of
electoral districts.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had made no mistake.
Such arrangements had been made by Mr. Spence
as had given complete satisfaction (" No, no"),
complaints only being made where new rushes
had divided the gold-fields population, and in two
instances ill the agricultural districts-viz., in
Dalhousie, and, maybe, VilIiers and Heytesbury.
In the case of Redbank, and some other similar
places, the same reason for alterations might
exist; but to say the entire electoral arrangements should be altered was simply an attempt
to waste time, and prolong the interval before Governm.ent met Parliament. From his experience in
such matters, he knew that Government could have
no difficulty in naming places of nomination. They
could do that in a day. As to polling· places, there
were only a few instances where they were not
sufficient, and there was no occasion to alter
those already in existence, because before the
last general election nearly every hon. member
made it his business to go GO the Chid Secretary's
office to point out where there was a deficiency
of accommoda.tion. He appealed to hon. members to say if in the vast majority of cases there
bad been an} complaint? (Hear, bear.) He
concurred with the hon. member for Portland,
and felt sure that all hon. members objected to
keep the House open longer than could be helped.
GOfernmp.nt were now ftrongly invited to bring
up their Appropriation Bill at once, so that there
should be no unnecessary delay.
MR. WILKINSON'S PATENT.

Mr. JOHNSTON apologised for interfering,
but pointed out that, as the Printin2 Committee
had failed to order the printing of the report of
the commission upon Mr. Wilkinson's patent to
separate gold from quartz, the authority of the
House was reqUlred.
~l'he Government, he

believed, had no objection, and he trusted the
House would _grant its permi88ion.
The SPEAKER said the question could not be
entertained now.
WAYS AND MEANS.

The House then went into Committee of Ways
and Means.
Mr. VERDON moved that £2,774,075 Is. lld.
be ~ranted to Her Majesty, out of the consolidated
revenue of the colony; and that leave be given to
bring in a. bill for that purpose.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not intend to take up
the time of the House, but thought it was only
due to hon. members that the hon. Treasurer
should state how his accounts looked. (Hear,
hear.) It was only right that hon. members
should know the result of their labours -how
much money had been voted, and what was the
income of the half year, as a guide to the income of t he remaining half ?
Mr. VERDON had great pleasure in giving the
accounts as they were made up to the end of
May. The revenue received on account of 1861,
up to the end of that month, amounted to
£1,164,974. The total expenditure up to that
date was £844,435, leaving a balance in favour of
the revenue of £320,539. The estimated revenue
uwo the end of May, proportionately to the whole
of the year, was £1,243.895; but the amount collected, or due, was £1J?68,307, or £24,402 more
than was estimated. He had with him memoranda of the various items 01 increase and decreaRe,
but would not trouble the House with them. He
trusted that he had stated, with sufficient clearness, that there was in the Treasury, at the end
of May, £320,539 which had not been expended.
If further information were required, he would be
glad to give it.
Mr. O'dHANASSY thought the Treasurer had
been making a statement whICh was no ill dice
to the House of what it wamed to know. What
the House wanted to know was, how its account
stood with an income of £2,980,000 and a total
of voted sums of about £3,222,000; admitting,
too, as the hon. Treasurer frequently had, that
certain items in the Customs accounts did not
come up to expectations? Giving the accounts
of the five months ending in May last was
affording no information, but only showed that
during five months the Government had been
8ellin~ more land than could bear a fair proportion to the projected sale for the entire year.
Could the hon. Treasurer show how financial
matters would stand at the end of the year with
reference to the votes taken?
Mr. VERDON could not say how matters would
stand at the end of the year, nor what would
':le the result at the end of the next seven months.
The hon. member had hImself laid down an excellent rule at the beginning of the session-viz.,
that the expenditure was not to exceed the revenue; and iu the absence of any new me8.l1ures
of taxation, he presumed that rule would be
binding upon the Government. This, however,
was not the time to bring down any such fresh
scheme of taxation; and he was perfectly safe
in stating that if, when the new Parli&ment met,
any such con' ingency was una.voidable, a new
scheme of taxa'ion would be brought down to
meet the anticipated deficiency. At all eventR,
he was not prepared now to make the financial
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statement which be should make to the House
after the dil!RoJution.
Mr. O'SHANAS::lY submitted that this WAS no
answer to his definite question. The hon. Treasurer said that the rule not to exceed the revenue
was a very wise one, but was there a clause in the
Appropnation Bill to that effect? If that was
done, the Houl'le had the fair admission that the
rule was a good one; if not, the Government were
anticipating less money than they had taken votes
for-proposing to ask the next Parliament for the
remainder.
Mr. VERDON had stated what had been expected in the way of revenue at present.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY, asked if it was denied that
votes for .£3,22'..:!,OOO had been taken, what was
the gro!ls amount?
Mr. VERDON admited that the amount had
been correctly quoted.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked how that could be
reconciled wlth the fact of an income of
£298,000?
Mr. VERDON reminded the hon. member that
when he had voted to increase the Government Estimates, he had paid that he would not
take into consideration a few thousands merely
-that would not influence the finances of the
colony. At present he (Mr. Verdon) was not
prepared to say what would be the deficiency.
ThiR was not the time to make preparation for a
deficiency that might not be found to exist at the
end of tbe financial year, and which it had not
been yet shown would exist. He believed the
rule of not ex pending more money than would
be received in revenue was a very good one, and
he should not be prepared to expend any money
which was not at his command. He did not
know whether sucb a principle would be contained
in the Appropriation Act, but that was his own
determination.
Dr. EV ANS asked what proportion of the receipts up to the end of May W808 raised from the
sale of Crown lands?
Mr. YERDON replied that the amount received up to the end of May for Crown lands
was £329,123 10s. 6d.
Dr. EVANS remarked that thiR was £79,000
beyond the six months' proportion of the
.£600,000 which the Government had estimated to
raise from Crown lands.
Mr. SERVICE hoped the hon. member for
Kilmore would press his que~tion, especially after
the implied statement tbat there was a cash defici~ at the present moment; a!1 appeared from the
hon. Tre~urer>s remarks. When tbat hon. member Aaid the revenue was only so much, he (Mr.
Service) then asked on which votes they would
spend thE! monflY, or where was the whole amount
to come from? When a financial statement
W808 made from the place where he sat.
last year, the present hon. Commissioner of
Public Works asserted that, if the House
voted in eXCfSS of the revenue, the Government
ought to come down with an additional sch~me
of taxation. lIe (Mr. Service) would be
sorry to see an additionaI scheme of taxation
brought forward. then, but be denied that the
House should pass a.n Appropriation Act in
the face of deficient ability to meet demands.
Hon. members proposed·to carry over the deficit
to next year; but he could not underst.and snch
a course, for those who de.sired to expend a certain
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amount when they had oniy got 80 much less
in hand were surely ignorant of the first principles of political economy. He, for one, W808 very
anxious to see the Appropriation Bill pass, and
an appeal made to the country, but for his part
be would not vote for it; without further information.
Mr. DUFFY wished to ask the hon. Tre808urer,
who desired to adopt the wholesome rule of not
spending more than the revenue, where the saving
was to be made? It could not be in the special
appropriations, and the Government would surely
Dot venture to effect a further reduction in the
salaries already voted by the Houl'le. What
could be· the result, but that the public works
voted for would be stopped, and the missing
quarter of a million t.aken from the wages-fund
of the v.orking·classes? He asked for information, and challenged the Government to point out
how any other lIaving could be made. Two results would follow from this step-first, serious
disap1>ointment would be felt by certain classes,
who had been led to expect that certain works
would be carried out; and then the widE:st distress
would naturally follow. U nderthese cirruIDstances,
it appeared to be too much to ask the House to
spend £:500,000 which it had not provided for.
Either one of two courses ought to be followedeither the House should be asked to make certain reductions, which would bring down our ex·
pend~ture to our fncome, or a fin~ncialscheme to
supply the deficit should be submitted. The Government were asking the House to do that
which no man thought. of doing in his private
business.
Mr. O'BRAN ASSY ha.d understood the amount
voted to be £3,128935, but the hon. Tre808urer
was silent on the subject.
Mr. VERDON beheved the hon. member had
stated the ligures correctly.
Mr. SERVICE.-No; it is more than that. It
iB £3,361,936 15s. 3d.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had only run these figures
up rpughly. By that showinj{, and estimating
the revenue roughly at £2,980.000, about £:504,000
would be the deficit, and bow was It to
be met? Perhaps not all the votes were
to be carried out, hut, if so, he would ask
which were to lapse? Wasl the country to be
left in doubt how many of these works were to
be dropped, and in what districts? It was a
serious matter to com,ider "hat the position of
the House would be in December next. By that
time thA railway loan would begin to bear Its
£300,000 or £400,OJO of interest-I\o that the
year would be commenced with an actual
deficit of one million-and W808 thls to be
passed over so quietly as the Government
hoped and attempted. The House ought to cont
sider the interests of the people, and to see that
the credit of the country W808 not in the smallt:st
degree impaired, particularly in respect to mattt:rs
of public finance. With these facts befvre him,
the hon. Treasurer would surely say, "The
amount votlld by the House is so much, and t.he
amount of income, judging from the five months
jusr. passed, will be so mucR; avd at the end C>f
the yt'ar such and such will be tbe ddicil ?"
(Hear, hear.) If there was no deficit, no hon.
member would rt'joice more than himself.
Mr. GREEVES pointed out that the Treasurer
appeared to think that i~ was not the duty of the
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Government at that pa.rticu14r stage of the proceedings to say from what quarter the Government proposed to make up the deficiency. In
hiS opInion, the present was the time of all others
to consider that ques:ion. It seemed to him
most extraordinary that the Treasurer should
have come down to that House, and in·
formed the House that the present WM not the
time to make up the deIJciency. The hon.
gentleman was of a totally different opinion
on th·e 15th of January last, when he laid
down an account showing a d(>ficiency. If that
was his feeling then, he should now point
out how the deficiency was to be made
up. It had been proved that a gr{'ater revenue
than was anticipated had been derived from the
lands; and if th(>y went on in the Rame way
during the remainder of the yt'lI.r £790,000 would
be derived from that source. What had the Presldent of Lands and Survey said on one occaRion ?
He s~id that £700,000 worth of land had been
Fold by the late Government more than they
had promised to ReIl, but that the present Government did not calculate uJIOn !retting more
than half that amount, a,nd had mllde their calculations accordingly. That was the statement
made by the hon. member to his cons1ituency,
and it appeared to be a portion of that bold policy
which the Chief Secretary informed the people
of Brunswick the Government inrended to enunciate,and to stand orfall by. (" Oh," and laughter.)
The President of Lands and Survey, in another
.-peech, at Geelong, on the 8th of December, informed the electors that all parties were ready to
admit that if the policy of the Government WHe
fairly carried out, it would in a few months rescue
the colony from the Slough of Despond in which
it was at pre~ent (laughter) ; that the great fault
of all preceding Ministries had been, that they
went on at a jog-trot pace, and were not lip to
the requir(>ments of a new colony, which rendEred
it necessary that there should be a change of
pohcy accordinlZ to circumfltances. (Bear, hear.)
It appeared to him (Mr. Greev(>s) that the jog·
trot W1S still ~oing on. (Hear, hear.) The
Chief Secretary said that it was only fair that
the Government should have time to lay their
policy before the House. It was due to the
House tha.t the Government l'hould come down
with their policy, and the present was the time
for them to do so; but it appeared to him tha.t
the policy had to be manufac ured first. (Hear,
hear.) The Government actually proposed to
dissolve the Pa.rliament - not to prorogue it
merely, but to dis.olve it-with a large deftciency staring them in the face, and they
said they were not called upon to say
how that ddiciency should be met, notwithsta.nd·
ing it would have been larllt:r had their own
policy been carrit:d out. That WaS the way they
had managed the finances.
Mr. HEALES said that the discuflsion ~ta.rted
by the bono m(>mber for Portland, followed up by
the hon. m(>mber for Kilmore, had by the speech
of the hon. member for East Geelong a~"umed
the phase it ought to bave assumed at tir"t. It
was eltal to him that there was not any anxiety
on the part of hon. members about the
deficiency, but it W8.!\ merely a continuation
of the conduct of hon. m(>mbers since the
want of confidence vote was paf.sed. It was
a recapitulation of wha.t then took place, im-
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proved by the remarks of the hon. member for
EllSt Geelong. Those hon. members showed
that th(>y w(>re not ID a position to enunciate any
financial policy to makll up the deficiency; and he,
for one, would not be prepared to follow them in
any mode of taxation, for th~ rell.son that there
was a direct issue b(>tween the Ministry and the
Opposition. He (Mr. Heales) thou~ht it would
conduce to the beSt illtereflts of all parties if
hon. members on the other side of the Bouse
would refer the question to the counlry, in the
same way as they did when they passed the vole
of want of confidence itself. It had not been
shown that when tbe new Parliament assemhled there would be one farthing of denciency.
and he was prepared to say that. when the new
.ParlIament was call1'd together, thp,y would be
able to make provi!don should there be a deficiency. It was well known-and to none belter
than the hon. members on the opposite sideI that the estimated revenue was bUL an estimate.
It was well known that, althou~h the estimate
of the Government was accepted by the Bouse
generally, it had not been shown since that any
circumstances justified the House in asking the
Government to bring down a new scheme of taxation. If they did, he should refuse it, as be
thought they had recently given theIr opil!ion on
tbat ques'ion. All the Government asked was,
that hon. members would ratify th(>ir own votes,
for the Appropriation Bill only contained votes
of their own passing, it was not fair to say
that the flum on the E~timate8 was the Bum
brought down by the Government. (CC Very
nearly," from Mr. O'Shanassy.) No; for certain
increases had been forced upon the Government.
During the recess the Government would carry
out the provisions of the Appropriation Bill, and
if there was a oeficienc,f, they would be prepared
when Parliament met to make a proper provision.
Be did not think hon. members opposite had a
right to find fault with the Government for
asking them to ratify their own votes; for, if
there was a deficiency, let Government, ~henthe
House met a\:ain, be prepared to submit a
plan for meeting that deficiency. Be trusted.
for the interests of the country, that hon. members would allow the Appropriation Ad to paMS,
with the distinct understandi!,g that the Pa.rliament would make prOVIsion for the dt:ticiency
when it next met.
Mr. N le I1 OlSON thought hon. members
would recollect that last session the same
question bad he en . ral'ied, and the House then
nfmed to pass the Appropriation Act until the
Trf'a"urer had explained tha.t the revenue was
sufficient to meet the expenditure. 'fhe hon.
member did so, and f.howed that, although the
balance over the expenditure would be .. mall,
there would be a ba.lance.
It ~ as only
fair tbat that should be done. The hOll.
the Treasurer, a.t the commencement of
the seseioD, made a statement as to. the
revtnues to be derived, and he would aRk the
hon. member now what chance ,here was of
realizin~ that revenue? Could the hon. member
8ay whethH there would be an incr(:8.!Ie in the
Customs reverme? What waR their policy ~ith
regard to the sale of lalld? One of the charges
made by the present GovernD1entagalDst the late
Ministry was that they had made up their dt:ficiency b~ the sale of lands-a s;),stem the prellent
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Government would not follow. but in which
they would introduce reform; but it was found
tbat tbey bad already exceeded tbeir estimate by
£100,000 more tban tbe last Government ex·
ceeded tbeirs. It was held up by tbe President
of Lands and Survey. when a~ Geelong, that the
late Government exceeded their estimatel and
tbe names of purchasers were mentioned, and
held up as baving been guil~y of a cnme in purcbasing Crown lands.
~r. BROOKE said the hOD. member was
misrepresenting the facts. He read out the
names of certain gentlemen, it was true, who
had purchased large quantities of land, but he
did not hold it up as a crime. The bono member
also said it was the intention of the Government
to exceed their estimate by £100,000, but he
(Mr. Brooke) was better informed on the subject, and he would say tbat such a statement
was entirely at variance with the intentionll of the
Government.
Mr. NICHOLSON asked why the hon. member read out tbe names of the purchasers
except to hold them up to opprobium? He
took the estimate of the lands sold for five
mon\hs at £329,000. If tbe Government went on
at the same rate for the remaining montbs of the
year tbey would be £200,000 in excess; if, on
tbe otber hand, tbat policy were not followed, the
deficiency, sbown now to be a quarter of a million,
would be increased by £200,000. There was
another item in tbe ways and means. The
Treasurer said in January last that the Go·
vernment was going to let the rail ways at
once, and that he anticipated by so doing
a saving of £100,000. He (Mr. Nicholson)
told the hon. member at the time how foohsh
it was for any Minister to make snch a statement. and he would like to know what the
hon. member thought of that plan now? There
must be a deficiency of £000,000, and it was due
to the House from the Government to show how
that deficiency was to be made up-whether it
was to be made up this seesion or next session.
But the Government would do neither one nor
the other-they would not give their policy. Per·
ha.ps they wanted to go before the country with a
new policy, which they had not submitted to Parliament as they were bound to do. (" No.") If
they were afraid to meet hone members with
their policy fa::e to face, a.1l he could tell them
was, that they would have a still poorer chance
with the country.
Mr. SERVICE Raid that the Chief Secretary
being unable to affurd any information to the
House (" Ob, oh,") as he was bound to do by
the rules of Parliament, turned roun,l with
the old hackneyed story that the Opposition
were afraid to go to the country. There were
some hone members on the opposite side of the
House (" Oh, oh"), he would not say the hone
member for Ararat, to whom he would appeal
as to whether tbe peculiar circumstances under
wbich they were called upon to pass the A ppropriation Act justified them in voting that act
without knowlDg where the money was to come
from? There never was sucb a thing known as
for the Appropriation Act to be passed by one
Parliament, and then for the next Parliament
to go into a Committ.ee of Ways and Means
to make up the dt'ficiency. He admitted
tha.t it migbt be injudicious to oppole the
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passing of the Appropriation Bill; but
the country would not believe in what had been
stated by the Chief Secretary, that there might
be no deficiency. He was quite sure tbat the
country would look upon the state of thin\ls as
most extraordinary, when the Treasurer went to
that Hout;le with an estimated expenditure in
excess, and refused ! 0 say how that excess was to
be provided for. It was known by the way in
which the revenue had been falling in that the
deficiency would not be made up. If the
Government said that it could be made up
from the lands, then they would have
some means; but they did not propose any
plan except to wait till December, and then ask
a new Parliament to devise some means to provide for it. The whole thing was so extraordinary, that he would move that the Cha.irman
report progress. Hon. members would then have
a day to consider the ma.tter, and the Government would be able to propoRe some scheme by
which the money could be ob~ined.
Mr. HOOD said the hOD. the Chief Secretary
had charged hon. members with throwing ot>stacles
in the way of passing the Appropriation Act, or
their own votes. On the first blush that might
appear to be the case ; but he might say that
when a large proportion of the Er.timates were
passed the House was not aware that there
was the deficitncy of £;)00,000. The Government were now asked how that deficiency was to
be made up, but they refused to say, and met it
with a passive resistance, at which they were
very clever always. He (Mr. Hood) could say
how it would be met. Those constituencieR who
returned Opposition candidates would be made to
suffer. Castlemaine, and other places which held
correct opinions, would have their post· offices.
and another place £5,000 for a powder magazine;
but others who voted against the Government
would have sums deducted from them. He bad
no doubt that such would be the tllctics pursued.
He would like the hone member for Collingwood
to give a little of his thunder, and ask the Government what was to be done, as £400,000
would be taken from what that hone member
was pleased to term the wages fund of the colony.
He would ask the representatives of the working
classes to consider the matter in that light. lIe
should support the motion for reporting progress, and thus allow a day for considering how
the deficiency could be met.
A deficiency of
£500,000 would be a nice little legacy for the
Governm!>.nt to leave to their successortl.
Mr. HOWARD thought he would not be accused of offering any factious opposition, when
he said that he had been taken aback by the
statement of the Treasurer, "That if any deficiency should arise." A deficiency had arisen, and
he (Mr. Howard) had come to that House to hear
how it was to be made up, and be certainly expected
the Government would show that to the House.
There would be a deficiency up to the end of the
year of £350,000, and he considered it the du'y
of Ihe Ministry to show how they intended to
make that up. At all events he should feel compelled to vote again:;t this Appropriation Bill
unless he could be satil>fied as to where this money
, was to come from.
Mr. 8ULLIV AN said, after the remarks of
the member for Sandhurst he felt compelled to
offer a word or two of explanation to the House.
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Of course the observations from the Opposition
were to be expected, as in keeping with their
"hole conduct recenlly-he lookE'd for nothing
better (la.ugbter)--but after the last appeal,
coming, as it did, from an independent
member, he could not remain silent. (Cries of
"Oh," and" Hear.") It should be remembered,
however, tha.t the Ministry were not bound to
gi ve any exposition of policy to the House.
The House having passed a vote of want of
confidence in them, and in such a ma.nner-an
unheard-of manner, at least in this colonyhad no right to expect any exposition from the
Government. The proceedmg of to-night was
nothing more than a repetition of the vote of
want of confidence. And yet hon. members ha.d
the assurance-or rather the hardihood--perhaps
the other was too harsh a word (laughter)-to
ask the Government for an explanation. Why,
what use was there in making any explanation
when they were sure it would be rejected? It
would be only waste of time. (Hear, hear.)
Be boldly declared that the extraordinary tactics
of t.he Opposition, both in and out of the House,
precluded them from expecting anything at the
hands of the Ministry. And, he would ask,
what claims had hon. gentlemen opposite to the
confidence of the country? He admitted the capabilities of thoRe gentlemen. They were men with
great knowledge of government. They had had
the control of the country for the last six years,
and during that time they had expended
£20,000,000, or thereabouts. And what was there
to show for it? They had had one of the most
glorious opportunities that had ever fa.llen to the
lot of mortal man to diBtinguish themselves. But
wha.t was to be seen? The country deteriorated,
the commercial class depressed, the farmers in a
similar condition, and indeed every class of ,he
community sufi'erillg a depression under the
guidance of these men of large administrs.tive
capabilities. (Laughter.) And what had been
done with the money? Look at the interior, and
they would find the roads in the most scandalous
condition, while in Melbourne they had to show
only a few buildings-neither useful nor ornamental-as monuments of extravagance, folly,
and bad taste. (Renewed laughter.) And yet
thE'se gentlemen stood up and asserted that the
Ministry had not the confidence of the country.
Why, whose confidence did the hon. gentlemen themselves expect? Did they expect
the confidence of the residen·s on the
gold-fields, whom they had neglected? Did they
expect the confidence of the farmin~ class, whom
they had left without roads? Did they expect
the confidence of the trading class, whom they
had treated in a similar manner? What claim
had they on the country? Whom had they to
fall back upon? He believed they had only the
squa!ters, and he would make them a present of
the squatters. (Laughter.) The people, however, would back the Ministry. He had every
faith in the good sense c.nd honesty of the people.
(Renewed laughter, a~d cheers.) Hon. gentlemen
opposite, no doubt, were fully impressed with
the belief that they were better adapted than any
else to carry on the Government of the country,
but he believed that opinion would be confined
to themselvel and a few coteries around them,
and that it would be found not to extend to the
great bulk of the people. (Hear, hear.) With
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regard to the question put by the member for
Sandhurst, he would observe that the Go vernment would give their programme to the peo plea progra.mme which might astonish hon. gen tIemen on the Opposition side (deriBive cheers)a programme that they would have full op portunity of digesting in the calm retirem en t to
which they would pruba.bly be sent by the
general election. (Laughter.) The people were
becoming alive to their position, and they would
refuse, in future, to be governed by an olig archy.
He had implicit faith in the good sense a nd instincts of the people. (Cheers and laughter.)
Mr. MARTLEY had expected a plain answer
on the part of the Government, to the two plajn
questions put by the member for Portldond-as to
when they were going to dissolve Parliament,
and when the next Parliament would assem ble?
He was struck with the answer of the Chief Setlretary, because it disclosed a new phase in the
proceedings of the Government. It was stated,
in the first place, that Government should have
a reasonable time for facilitating the procee dings
of the next election. But there were instances
of the Imperial Parliament being called together
within five or six wt'eks after a dissolution.
(Hear, hear.) He had no objection, however,
to attention being paid to the Chief Secretary's
representation; but that hon. gentleman, in the
course of hiB remarks, dropped a significant statement. The hon. gentleman said that it would be
necessary that the Government should be allowed
time, not only for making the necessary preparations for the elections, but also to develope their
policy. (Laughter.) The application should have
been one for time to manufacture a policy.
(Hear, hear.) From the first hour that the Government took office it had been the anxious
wish of the House to know their policy, but it
appeared that, although the Ministry had been
seven months in office, their policy was to date
only from the dissolution of Parliament. (Hear,
hear.) The Commissioner of Customs had talked
of the misgovernment of the coun~l'J) and asked
what had become of the £20,OOO,uuu? Taking
broader and higher grounds than those assumed
by the Commissioner of Customs, he (Mr.
MartIey) would ask where was there a country
which had developed itself to the extent which
this country had within the last seven or eight
years? Taking into account the Governments
against whom or with whom he should have acted
had he been in the House, he would ask what
gentlemen could have done more than the members for Portland, Kilmore, and Sandridge had
done in the "'posltion which they had successively
occupied? The progress of the country had been
most extraordinary. It was possible that much
which might have been done had not been
done, but in what other country had so much
been done in 80 short a space of time? Supposing
a stranger, who had never before heard of 'he
exi8tence of Victoria, were suddenly placed down
in the centre of the colony, how astoni8hed would
he be to find that a quarter of a century ago
the country was unknown-a mere desert-and
that ten years ago to an intents and purposes it
was uninhabited and un peopled. . And then,
again, when they looked at the toWDS in
the interior, the roads which had been opened
up, and the railway communication already established, how could the Commillsioner of Customs
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get up and ~y that he and the Minilltry with
which he was connected were going to begin on a
blank page? (Hear, hear.) Wi' h regard to the
di8para.gin~ terms in which the CommissIOner of
CU'ltoms spoke of the squatters, he contended
that the second "reat producing interest of the
country ought not to ba spoken of in this way.
(Hear, hear.) He considered tha.~ the Government ha.ving had a vote of no confidence passed
on them, not by a narnw majority, but by a
ma.jority of two to one, it was absolutely incum·
bent upon them to release the House from its
present state of thraldom, and at once ta.ke the
opinion of the people. If the Government were
not conscious of having the sympathy of the people
out of doors largely with them-if they were not
satiefied that the appeal to the country would
give them a majority, then they had beha\ed
nnconstitutiona.l1y in advising His Excellency to
dissolve the House. (Hear, bear.)
. Mr. EMBLING said he came down to the
House tha.t evening in the bope that the Appropriation Bill would be passed unanimously.
(Laughter from the Treasury bench.) Ministers
seemed to distrust others who uttered "the
words of truth a.nd soberness," and at this he
was Ilreatly surprised, particularly as the head of
the Ministry was a teetotaller. (Loud laughter.)
He apprehended tha.t the colonial debentures
would faU considerably in the London market
when the news reached home tha.t there would
be some £400,000 or £500,000 deficient in the
colonial finances; and he considered that, if
the House consented to pass the Appropriation
Bill in ignorance as to the way in which the deficiency would be made up, the people would sa.y
they had heen betraved. (Hear, hea.r.)
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought the member for
Sandhurst (Mr. Howardl must be highly gratified
with the straightforward and manly answeI given
to his question by the CommiSSIOner of Customs.
(Laughter.) The member for Sandhurst asked
bow the Government proposed to supply the defidt; and, as the question came from an independent member, the Commissioner of Customs
gave, as his reply, a statement of what he con·
sidered the policy of all the Ministries that had
governed the country during the last six years.
(Laughter, and" Hear, hear.") He thought he
remember!>d a Ministry in the main of whose
policy the Commissioner of 'Customs concurredbtl I'eferred to the Ministry of which he (Mr.
o Shanassy) was the head, a.nd which existed for
some eighteen or twenty months. (Hear, hear.)
But he would ask whether the Commi88ioner of
Customs ever rememhered a Government in this
or any similar countrl bein/! allowed to pass
through ParliameDL havmg a deficit, according to
their own showing, of £400,000, and Parliament
being contented with the avowal, "We are gomg
to the people, and to the people we will explain
how we shall make up this £4OO,ooo?" (Hear.)
He found, on exa.mination, that the Government
had taken votes for the service of this year to
the amount of £3,361,93613s. 3d., of which sum
£507.000 was for special appropriations already
provldt'd for by law. The estimated revenue at
t he commencement of the year was £2,985,000.
This showed a deficit of £376.000 at starting, according to the figures of the Government. In
addition to this, the Customs revenue had fallen
off for the last five months, and there was no
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prospect of any alteration for the better, particula.rly afterthe statement of the Commissioner
of Customs as to the depressed condition of the
country. (Hear, hear) Now it was incumbent
upon the Government to show how this deficiency
of £4oo,000-which might be increased to
£800,000 by the end of Ihe yea.r-would be ma.de
up. Why, in the history of the colony, there had
not been an instance of such a financial plight as
this. Such a thing never occurred when there
was a nominee Parliament. (Hear, hear.) When
he retired from office he left a balance of nearly
half a million of money over and a.bove the expenditure to his successors; and when the Nicholson Ministry retired they left a ba.lance estima' ed
at £16,000, though the Treasurer had reduced It
to £1,000. But whether the sum were £16,000 or
£1,000, there was a ba.lance over all the liabilities
which Parliament incurred. Here, however,
waR a Government in a position which no
Government had ever occupied before; and this
being so, it was rather too much for the Commissioner of Customs to fla.unt his address to the
people in the face of the Assembly. (Hear,
hear.) But who were the people? He (Mr.
O'8hans8sy) claimed for himself to have sprung
front the very source of the people. He still
thought with the people; and he did not see that
the Uommi88ioner of Customs had any more intimate connexion with the people than himself.
(Hun, hear.) The first duty of a representative
of the people was to see tha.t their credit was not
injured by the action of the body of which he was
a member. (Hear, hear) It was no a.n8wer, he
contended, for the Chief Secretary to 8ay
that the House had sanctioned votes oonsiderably
above the ERtimates of the Governm~nt. But he
considered the excess on the Government Estimates did not amount to more than three per
cent. (Hear, hear.) Again. no Government
ought to sui.:lmit to the House's overriding their
financial statement. The Government did thiR,
and, in consequence, they found themselves in
their present pO'!ition. Had the Government
better underptood the principle of responsible
Government, they woulP not have assented to
such a c()urse. Therefore it was too late for the Chief
Secretary to complain of his present dilem,na.
The hon. gen' leman was lion assentin~ party to
the votes of the House, and, therefore, he was
not entitled to a dis80lution on that point.
No; they went on cheerfully until they got to
the end of their tether. They did not refuse the
cnur8e they were forced to pursue, but, on the
contra.ry, they accepted the position in which they
were placed, a.nd brought down to the House on
their Estimates the sUI}l of £3,544,542, with
a proposal for taxation to the amount of
half a. million of mon~y. That they had done,
a.nd if they had been permitted to have their way,
the country would have been in a nice position
at this time. It would have made a diffflrence of
a mHlion in the finances of the ccrlony for the year.
Well, wha.t did the Chief Secretary do then? (An
hon. member. - I t He resigned.") True, he re8j~ned, but, after resigning, he was obliged
to come back again, and swallow his words on
that point. (Hear, hear.) And how did the (10vernment attempt to get out of their difficulty?
Wh), for instance, the \1odel F'um was put down
at a certll.in sum as a saving, but the reVPlBe was
the case ; au.d there were other cases which were
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treated as saving8 which were quite as erroneou8
as that. (Hear.) It was 8aid, on the other side,
that all Governments ought to la.y their margin
at something like £100,000, for the purpose of
meeting incidental and extraordinary expenses;
but this Goverament had all the while their expenses going on, and they mU8t have seen,
week by week, that they were getting
into a financial difficulty.
In these ciroum,tances, if they had come down to the
Houlle, and explained their position-and that
would have been their proper course-and asked
for the a~sista.ncc of the House, they would have
'8:0t it; but they did not think proper to do so.
(Hear.) Instea.d of doing that, they thought it
the bet'er course to proceed recklessly and absurdly, leaving the deficienoy to go on accumu·
lating; and the most absurd aot of all W&R, for
. the Treasurer to come down there, and ask the
House to pass the Appropriation Bill, without
either explanation or remark. (Hear, hear.)
Tbe hon. Chief Secretary bad (laid that when
they Ilot back, they could do as they pleased wirh
respect to this financial difficulty, but that would
not satisfy them, nor would it do to tell them
that they had relieved the Government of tbe
necessity of ·dealinll' wifh the questiorl by push·
ing them out of offioe, since the fact of
their being pushed out of offioe might be a posItive relief to them. (Heart hear.) He thought
he knew the feelings of non. members on his
side of the House, and be could a.tate that every
one of thos~ hon. members had oome to the
House prepared to support the Government in
E&88ing the AppropriatlOn Ao: (" hear, hear," and
I oh, oh "), and therefore the Government should
not run away with the idea that it had been resolved to oppose them on this measure, or to
throw obstaclu in their way. (H Hear, hear,"
and U oh, oh.") They wanted the Government
to ~o rapidly to th8 oountry, aIJd to come as
rapldl:y back again to face this' difficulty;
and tt. was for the purpose of facIlitating
that object that they had taken the course
they had done. It was not the intention
of hon. members on his side of the House
to raise divisions on the squatting interest,'
and the moneyed interest, and the banking interetlt, of apppealing to the people, and it was
utterly absurd on the part of the 30vflrn·
ment to indu1ve in such cries as th68e.
The hon. member for Mandurang had alluded to
these matters very unneoessarily, he thought, and
that, for example, was there objectionable in the
banking interefot that it shou11 he mentIOned in
that way? (Hear hear.) Did the hon. member
for Handuranlf object to the banklUlZ interest
(" Hear, hear," and a laugb)? and, if 80, for
what reason and in what way? (" Hear, hear,"
and renewed laul!hl8r.) Had he not himself at
one 'ime been a banker? And what did he mean
by U "ppealil.g to the people?" Did not he (i'dr.
O'Sha.nassy) Iopr:ng from the people, as the hOD.
member for Mandurang did? Did he not as
much represent the people? And wby should
the hon. member for Mandurang claim exclusive.
ly the right to represent the people? For himself, he was inolintd to support the motion of the
~on. membe~ i()r Ripon and Hampden for adJournment, 10 order to let the Mmistry have
time, not merely to conSIder, but to be ahle to
state to the House how the finanoial difficuliY

was to be got over. (Hear, hear.) But the Government said they did not want to go out of
office leaving a deficit. What they wanted was,
to expend the money as it came in, and to keep
within the limits of the revenue of the colony.
(Hear. ) Well, if that was so, he could safely say
that not one hon. member on his side of the
House would hA found oppolling them. (" Hear,
hear," and U Oh, oh.") Wha.t the Opposition
wanted was, simply to take care that the intere,;ti
of the country should Dot suffer, and if the Government would meet them fairly on that point.
they oould have their Appropriation Bill, passed
in a night, and oould go to the oountry as
soon as they liked. (Cl Hear, hear:' and H oh,
oh.") And then as to the affairs of the country,
he altogether dissented from what had fallen
from the hon. member for Mandurang, and believed that what had been said by that hon.
member was without any good foundation whatever. He could, in fact, indorse the statement
which had been made by the hon. member for
M~ldon, that there never was a country where
the action of Government had been so rapidly
and so completely suocessfl.~l. The strides which
had been made since 1847 had been great and
marked, both as regarded the material pr08perity
of the country and the development of Its resources; and whether they looked to iu roadmakiug, its buildings, or its publio institutIOns, they would find that no country
had made suoh rapid progress as this hail
don3 up to the present time. (An hOD.
member.-IC There was formerly more mone)"
to do things with:') Well, be supposed, if
they had not had the money, they cou!d not
have done what they had. (" Hear, hear,.' and
laughter.) Well to come back to the question
roore immediateiy before them, they found the
Government in a difficulty. It was undeniable
that they had '£1,000 of surplus revenue left to
them by their predecessors to begin with, and he
maintained that they w('re the first Govnnment
who had left the colony in a financial difficulty.
(Hear hear.) They had been very eloquent in
that discussion in referring to matters foreign to
the subject before the House, but they had left
the real merits of the oase untouched, and had
not said a single word regarding the very points
upon which information or explanation was
wanted. (CC Hear, hear;
and H oh, oh.")
With respect to the dissolution, he had no
hesitation in stating, that long before this time
the prerogative of the Crown had been virtually
taken away by the course which the Ministry bad
pur8ued. (Hear.) He would say that, under
such circumstances 8S surrounded the question at
issue, the power of the Crown had been, to a
great extent at least, rendered ineffective by the
adoption of the Audit Act. (Cl Hear, hear," and
"ob, oh.") If the Government had no Appropriation Bill before the dissolution, be mainlained that the Governor had no power to
dissolve the House. It was all very well
to make a sort of threat of doing so, but
where was the money to come from to do it
with. The Commissioners of Audit would not
pass any warrants which mi~ht be drawn
upon the Treaeury by the Gavernor. (Cl Hear,
hear.")
Mr. HEALES.-Yes, they wiU!
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-JIad the hoo. member
II
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taken ca.re to a certain that? The Cmomissioners
of Audit who would provide the money
for lIuch a purpose, and in such a way,
would, in his opinion, be doing a very strange
thing, and one which they might not be able easily
to justify (Hear); and he for one would not like to
see such a course acted upon. (Hear.) He would
repeat that there was not a member on that side
of the House who was not willing'that the Appropriation Bill should pails that night. (" Hear,
hear," and "oh, oh"). But was there ever,
he would ask, a MiDlstry in lIuch a position as
this one was? (Hear, hear.) Why, they were not
able to IIhow what their policy in any rel'pect
was, and they were not able to an~wer the
questions which were put to them, even when
put by the hone and" independent" member for
Sandhurst (Mr. Howard), aR he had been called
by the hone member for Mandurang-, who had
got up avowedly to answer the question of that
hone member, although, after all, he had eitber
failed or forgotten to do so. (" Hear, hear,"
and lauj!hter.)
Mr. SULLIV AN had caBed the hone member
an "independent" member in a somewhat different sense from that in which the word was
made use of by the hone member for Kilmore.
Mr. O'dHANAS8Y.- Well, at all events he
would say the meaning to be attached to the
phrase was, in his opinion, that if any other hone
member had asked the question, he would not
have been an" independent" member. (H Hear,
hear ;" and laughter.) He quite accepted the description of the hone member for Manduranp.",
and, in his opinion, that hone member was
perhaps a little too independent. (" Hear," and
renewed laughter.) He was just in the position
of a certain friend of the hone the AttorneyGeneral, of whom it had been Raid ·that he was
not to be depended upon. (,' Hear, hear," and
laug-hter.) Well, as he had previously stated, he
was inclined to give the Governmf'nt time to
think over their position, and what they were to
do, and therefore he would support the adjournment. There was an acknowledged ddicit of
£400,000; and it should be remembered that
£400,000, from t hat period to the end of the
year, was at the rate of £900,000 a-year (hear) ;
and it could not be denied that they were asked
to pass the Appropriation Bill without knowing
how that deficit was to be met. The Treasurer
had stated that he would do all in his power
to deal properly with tile CMe, and to prevent toe
public interests being injured; but that was not
enou~h, nor was it a very ~I\tisfactory answer to
the question put. (Hear.) The proposition put
from his side of the BOlule was really of very
serious import; and let politicians fight it out as
they liked afterwards, the question as to this de.
ficiency should be answered before the House
was dissolved. (flear, heu.) The AttorneyGeneral wa.s a great financier in bis way, and he
bad no douht that hone member would hke to
answer the question, but he was afraid he did not
"f'e his way out of the difficulty of .£400,000.
When he went to bis constituents-but would he
venture there, or would he not rather go to
Mandurang!- (loud laug-htH and cheerinj!)-what
would hA ha.ve to fOay on the subject? (" Hear,"
and laughter.) Well, be would maintain that a
spendthrift policy was at no time, and under no
Circumstances, a very reasonable or wise one, and
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such had been the policy of the prellent Government. (Hear.) But he hoped the House woUld
assent to the adjournment till the next day, in
order tbat they might see what the policy of tbe
Government was to be. (Hear.) It was reasonable that the House should be as speedily as
possible adjourned, and that tbey should a.ll
start fair in the general election; but at the
same time it was most desirable to have this
question as to the deficiency answered. _ (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. HADLEY was not at all frightened by
this deficiency, and had no fears as to how it was
to be met. There was a sum of £200,000 in this
Appropriation Act, and that sum, tm ether with
a like sum of £200,000 which wocld be realised
under the Land Sales Act, would meet the deficiency.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Why do not the Government answer in tha.t way?
Mr. HADLEY thought it unfair to ask the Government at that time what thf'y would do. He
was prepared to vote for the passing of the Appropriation Bill, because he believed the Government had done their best fairly to administer the
affairs of the colony. With regard to the hon.
member for Ripon and Hampden, who had been
the bonn companion of the. hon. member for
MandurangMr. SERVICE rose to order, 'and wished to
know what the hone member meant by "boon"
companion?" If he meant it in a teetotal RenRe
there would be no great harm done. (" Hear,
hear ," and lau!!'hter.)
Mr. HADLEY explained that he had described
the hone member as the .. boon" companion of
tbe hone member for Mandurang because he had
been in the ha.bit of seeing them so frequently
con~ulting together. (" Hear," and laughter.)
Mr. JOHNSTON thought that there had been
a great deal of nonsense spoken in the course of
the debate. He agreed with what had fallen
from the hone the Commissioner of Trade and
Cu~tomR, and he believed that Ministers had no
right to declarE> their policy, nor had they (,he
Opposition) the ri\!ht to ask them to declare it.
(Hear.) But that WM not the question before
them. They were asked to pass the Appropriation Bill, with an admitted deficiency of a quarter
of a million. (" No, no," Jrom Ministers.,
What was t he A ppropriation Bill ? Would
tbey not, in paRsin/r it, be assuming a
rpsponsibility which they ought not to do?
He believed t.hat such would be the
case. ( I fear.) The hone member for Mandurang
(Mr. Sullivan) had got up to answer the hon.
member for Ripon, and he had expected an explanatIOn from that hone member, but they had
not /rot it. If the hone member had heen addressing bis constituency, his speech would have
been a very good one, and he was glad to see that
the hone member WM already prepared to address
his constituents. (Hear.) The question, as put
by the hon. member for Ripon, was as to
wha.t tbe Ministry were prepared to reduce,
and what to increase, in order to meet
the financial rlifficulty in which they wt're
placed-to make both ends meet, in fact.
I t might be that the Government would adopt
the ~cientific arrang-ement of the bono member
for ViJlif'rs and Heytf'sbury, but if so let them at
least say so, lie had long foreseen that the pre·
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sent emergency would arise at. the . ~nd of the
session seeing as he had, the dlsposltlOn of the
House to refu;e any addition to the reyenue, a~d
a.t the same time to add to the expendlture. Stlll
the Government could not complain, for having
slid on the ice so long they could not grumble
when it broke through, which they must have
expect.ed it to do. What the Government ought
to have done was to have remained out of office,
and then they would never have come to their
present pass. What had they done? Why for
I!lX or seven months they had been at the beck
of the House, and if the maj.ority wanted an.ything. they immediately graclOusly granted u.
Their policy had been to reduce the revenue
rather than increase it. They had expressed
their willingness to do away with a moiety of the
gold export duty, tho~gh when he accepted o~ce
and went to his constltuents he had pledged hImself to them that the Cabinet would retain the
gold export duty. After that, surely the ~ove~n
ment could not grumble or exprebs surpnse wlth
any show of reason? The hon. member for
Kyneton had alluded to the speech of a member
of the old Council, who had told the House that
the money might be voted but need not be spen~ ;
but though that might be a very good answer ID
the present instance, had the hon. Treasurer
ever said as much? He had fallen into
his present difficulty from being too good·
na.tured, and attempting to perform miracles hy
trying to do that for the House which the House
would not do for him. Before sitting down he
would remark tha.t the hon. member for Kyneton
professed himself able to see a way out of the
difficulty, but that only showed the error the
Government had committed in going on month
after month, with opportunities of making Ministers, and yet neglected the hon. member for
Kyneton when he could have shown them a
path out of all their troubles. However, Government ha.d not accepted the help, and were no
doubt the losers. (A laugh.)
Mr. FRAZER remarked that the hon. member
who had just sat down had felt no compunction
in remaining in office with a Ministry wh08e acts
he condemned, nor had he felt any difficulty in
taking his salary.
Mr. JOHNSTON would explain that he had
foreseen this difficulty which had now arisen,
and retired from his office when the Ministeria.l
financial scheme was rejected. As to taking his
salary, why-Mr. FRAZER.-It was of small importance,
and no doubt the money was given to a charitaule
institution in St. Kilda.
Mr. JOIINSTON.-It would have been a
great deal to the hon. member for Creswick.
(Laughter.)
Mr. FRAZER· said it seemed that, at all
events, he (Mr. Frazer) bad not beell as anxious
fOt office as the hon. member for St. Kilda. (A
laugh.) If that hon. member disagreed with the
Ministry, why had he sat behind them so long,
when it was not the practice of Parliament for a
The
retired Minister to do so ? (" No, no.")
hon. member was proceeding a.t some length to
ask why the hon. member for St. Kilda had taken
his present course, when
Mr. SFEPHEN rose to order. The hon. member was not keeping to the question.
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:Mr. JOHNSTON hoped the hon. member
would not be interrupted.
Mr. FRAZER repeated his attack, and, in
answer to the reference made by the bono
member for St. Kilda to his election speech,
reminded him that he had also saId that as to
the gold ·fields he left such matters to his hon.
colleague the Commissioner of Mines. He (Mr.
Frazer) did not object to the motion to report
progress, but could not see that it would be productive of any benefit.
Mr. JOHNSTON explained that he should not
have made the interjection which had excited the
hon. member for CreswlCk so much but for that
hon. member's own offensive allusion to his (Mr.
J ohnstor.'s) salary. The hon. member ought,
with his experience, to know that if he hit he
would be hit again, whether at home or on the
tented field. (Loud laughter.)
Mr. M.'LELLAN thought it was too late in the
day for hon. members on the other side of the
House to take their present course after their
continual VOtes in favour of increasing the expenditure. He presumed that the present Ministry
would have to rush sales of land as their predecessors had done, nor (',()1,lId the offence Be more
heinous on their part than it was on the part of
the O'Soanassy and Nicholl!on Administrations.
Perhaps the Customs returns would increase;
and, at any rate, the new Parliament would
meet in sufficient time to apply a remedy to any
evil that might exist in cOflsequenoe of a deficit.
However reasonable the propositions of the pre·
sent Government might be the House would not
receive them, and it was plain that a new Parliament, and a new Parhament alone, could deal
with the matter. He trusted that the House
would pass the Appropriation Bill, and leave the
consIderation of any deficit to the next Parliament.
Mr. SERVICE considered the reference made
to the conduct of the last Ministry very inappropriate, inasmuch as the late Treasurer was
challenged just as the present Treasurer had
been, and how was that challenge met? The
Treasurer of the day met it by showing by
figures put down for every hon. member to calculate upon, that there would be a balance in
favour of the Government before the year was
out. That Government never shirked the responsibility of answering such questions, and he
challenged the hon. member for Rodney, as an
honest man, to say if they had done so.
Mr. G RA Y admitted the fact, but reminded
the hon. member that the Ministry of that da.y
possessed at the time the confidence of the
House•.
Mr. SERVICE asked if, in any state of things,
representatives should shirk such a plain duty as
thIS? For himself, he di~avowed factious motioves. (" Oh.") The proof of this was in the
fact that he had taken no part whatever in any
arrangement to oust the present Government.
(" Hear, hear;" and cheers.) From the beginning to the. end of the present crisis this was the
case, and he appealed to hon. members for the
truth of this. (Cheers.)
Mr. FRAZER.-You were not asked.
Mr. SERVICE begged the hon. member's
pardon. (A laugh.) That hon. member appeared
to think that he (Mr. Service) had betn cast
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overboard, but he would tell him that he had
been asked to-Mr. FRAZER.-After the first meeting.
Mr. SERVICE had been asked to join a.t the
first. and second meetin~lI, and, however little
weijlht his statement might carry with the hone
member he presumed humbly to entertain no
doubt that it would be believed by the Houlle.
(Cheers.) Neverthelells, he had been unable to
express confidence in the pr.esent Ministry principa.lly because he ha.d beheved them to have
been dead long ago; and he wa.s willing to
confess that be ba.d no expectation of the
falvamc action they had lately manifested.
At the same time it ha.d not railled tltem in his
opinion. The position of the Government was a
most Ctlrious one. The Attorney-General, as all
hon. memners would admit, ha.d a great variety
of talents, and had shown his usual tact. in keeping quiet; but what could be sa.id of the other
members of the Government? The whole of
them ha.d not one head to bring themselves
out of the financial difficulty in which they
were placed. The hon. member for Arara.t
told the House he wa.s no fina.ncia.l authority, and yet he said how the deficiency
could be made up. (Hear, hear.) Had the
Trf'flSurer made the vaguest proposition the
House would have accepted it, so anxious were
hone members on his side of the HOllse to pass
the Appropriation Act. (CC Oh, oh.") It had
been shown, however, that the Government were
not able to frame any policy by which they
could make up the deficiency. It must be plain
to their avowed supporters that wbat they
tenned factious opposition did not exist, but thb.t
the House wanted to pass the bill that very
evening bad any policy been given by the
Government. In spite of the Opposition being
80 much sneered at a.s n~t having the con. fidence of the country, he ventured to say tbat
the country would believe 1 hat their only reason
for not passing the bIll that night was, that they
were not in a position to do so untIl the Treasurer
sta.ted how the deficiency of £400,000 was to be
made up.
Mr. GRAY, a.s an independent member, had
listened to wha r• had been said by hon. members
(\n the opposite side of the House, and thought
the Whole question had been very much exaggerated. It appeared to have been forgotten
by those hone members that it bad been
stated that £200,000 more than was estimated had been ploduc€d from the lands.
It was not a question of the Mmistry throw
ing out a. qua.ntlty of lands. into the market
for the J1urpose of raising a revenue, as accordinl[ to the Land Act at least 3,000,000 acres
we-re to be thrown open, 1,000,000 acres bad only
as yet been offered for sale, from which £329,000
had been derived. So that to say that £800,000
would be realized from the sale of lands was not
to impute improper conduct to the Ministry, 8S it
would only bea regitimate revenue. Under those
circumstances he thought they had reduced the
deficit which looked 80 alarming from £360,000
to '£160,000.
Mr. KING.-Wby did not the Ministry give
that expla.nation ?
Dr. BV ANS asked the hone member if he
kutlw what proportion of the sum of £;529,000
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arose from the sale:of special lands, and whether
lhe Government had not forced the sale of them?
Mr. GRAY said that b) returns whioh had
been laid on the table he thou~ht possibly onehalf the amount was from the sale of special
He was not, however, bringing the
lands.
Ministry to account before the IIouse, as
they were not their judges. (Hear, hear.)
He was not without some feelmg of responsibility, and must lIay that he would have
felt more confidence in the Government had
tbey come more boldly forward; but still he
was more satisfied to go with them tban to go
with a retrogressive Ministry. (Hear, hear.) He
had heard of a failure in the Customs r~venue ;
and, if they took now measures to alter that! the
failure in' the Customs might leave a defiCit of
£150,000. That, he took it, would be tbe extent.
Then, again, at the end of ~very financial _year
there wa.s a saving from unexpended votes. That
would probably bring tlie deficit to £200,000,
which, taking into consideration that no scheme
of taxation had been adopted, he did not
think was so alarming; and he believed, if
any Ministry went in with the confidence of the
country they would be able to make both ends
meet. At. present a most enormous revenue wa.s
raised, and was squandered in the most extravagant Dla.nner. ThtiY wanted a new financial
policy; and if there was anything for which a
new House was wanted, it was that, and it should
be reserved for a new House to propose a new
policy. If the gap in the revenue had been as
large as represented, the colour of mat· en would
be altered, and it woula ere now have been aI/reed
that the liinistry should not di8801ve the House
with the revenue in such a condition, but there
was not an alarming deficit. (" Yes.") How
much? (U £400,000.") No such thing; only
£200,000. At pre~ent half the revel,ue !as
raised from home mdustry, by a stra.ngulatlOn
process; £800,000 from the farming interest.
(it No:') No? Was it not 110 tax upon farmers,
who had to pay £8 or £10 an aore for land, that
flour should be imported from Californ~a ?
£300,000 was raised from squatters, as the ~nce
for which the grass of the country was glnn
away; and .£300,000 from the export duty on
gold-in all, £1,400,000, or one-half of the
revenue. Hon. members on the opposite side put
in the Government.
.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-They put them in and
put them out.
Mr. GRAY. -The hon. member helped to put
them in and tried to put them out, but had failed.
(H Ob, ~h.") He would not detain the House
longer but would simply say t.hat he should vote
for th~ passim!" of the bill.
Mr. BENNETT quoted Ha1l8ard to prove that
the late Ministry had found a larger deficiency at
the same period of the year than the present
Mini!!try had found. He thoug~t, i.f there was
a deficiency when the next Parliament met, the
Government would be In a positIOn to explain
it away, ID the same way as the late Government
were able to do.
Mr. IRELAND thought it was rather an extraordinary proceeding for hon. members to call
upon the Government to propound their financial
policy, for, although the Government had not
perhaps the confidence of the House, the House
had not'that of the country. (Lauihter.) They
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were about to try the il!sue, whether the Ministry
possessed the confidence of the country, and,
rending that, he wanted to know what right
hon. members had to ask the Government to
state its fillancial policy? None at all. On the
contrary, it must be perfectly transparent to the·
public that there was no other object in moving
for an adjournment except to draw the badger
again, and to make the Government put forward
a proposition which was sure to be opposed. Be
would ask was nOG that motive transparent to
everyone? Did anyone suppose, after the combination which had taken place-after the vote of
want of confidence-that anything propounded by
the Government would be recelved by that House
He believed that if an angel from heaven
were to come dowit' to speak on behalf of the
Government, he would not be listened to by ~en11 men on the other side. (Laughter.) The
Minilltry, however, cared not one jot as to the
opinion of the Opposition. It was a matter of
indifference to the Min18try whether the Opposi·
tion approved or disapproved of their course of
proceeding. The member for Kilmore had adverted to the fact that the present Government h&d endeavoured to impose a heavy
taxation on the country. Now, wlth whom
WaB
t he member for Kilmore now associated? With the member for Sandridge,
who had endeavoured to do the same thing to a
larger extent. (Hear, aear.) h had betn laid
that the Appropriation Act must pass, and the
arguments of hon. members on the Opposition
side loo.ked like an appeal to the Commisllioners
of Audit to commit an act of insubordination.
But the last Government of which he was a
member contemplated such a proceeding, and
he had in his poese68ion the opinion of the Attorney·Generalof that Ministry on the 8ubject.
(Cries of "Read:') No, he was not to be
drawn into anything of that kind. (Laughter.)
In conclusion, he would observe that whatever
responsibility might attach to the course of
obstruction pursued on this occasion would
rest with the Opposition; and that, were the
motion for reporting progress agreed to, h would
be only furnishing an opportunity to conlider

how the Ministry could best put a termination to
the existence of the House. (Hear, hear.)
The House then divided on the motion for reportlDg progreM, when there appeared~~
~~

~
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Majority against Government
The following is the divislon·list :-

10

AYES.

Mr. Amsinck
-

Carr

-

Duffy
I!:mbling

- Carpenter
- DODald
D!. Evans
Mr. Grtlevel
- Haines

Mr. Bennett
- Bruoke
-

(;bllopman

- Don
- Foott
-

Frazer

Mr. Henderson
- Boud
- Roward
- John8on
- JohnstoD

Mr. 011180D
- NlcbolBotl
-

O'Shau&IIsy
P)ke

- Service

- L6vl

-

King

- Smith, A. J.
- Stephen

-

Lock

- "il8on.

- Manifold
NOES.
Mr. Glllles
- Gray

- Haaley
- HeRles
- Houston

Mr Ireland
-

J('Lt.llan
Kyles

- Sullivan
- Veraun.

Mr. DUFFY expressed an assurance that he
and the other gentlemen who voted with the
cc Ayes" had not the smallest intention of stopping
the passing of the Appropnation Act, and that the
object of Ihe motion for reporting progress was
that twenty·four hours should be given to the
Government to consider what measure they should
submit to the House as an assurance thar;
£250,000 would not be withdrawn from public
works.
Mr. IRELAND observed that no advantage
would result from the postponement, as the. Government would then h1l.ve no further explanation
to offer.
Progress was then reported.
On the motion of Mr. HEALES, the remaining Government busine88 was withdrawn from the
paper.
The House rose at twelve minutes to one
o·clock.
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Mr. E. G. Fitzgibbon W88 then heard againS
the bill. The learned gentleman enunciated \he
The ACTING- PRESIDENT took the chair at arguments against the bill at sOlre leng\h.
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the Fitzroy Mu·
t.wenty minutes past twelve o'clockJ and read the
nicipal Council be heard by counsel. at ~e bar of
prayer.
the House, in favour of the Abattoirs Bill.
POSTPONEMENT.
The motion was agreed to.
On the motion of Mr. A.'BxCK1£Tl', the notice
Mr. Bunny W8.11 then heard in favour of Ule
of motion respecting Fees for .Lhe Occupa.tion of
bill.
He all10 spoke at considera.ble length.
(;rown Lands, standing in the name of 1Ur. FelMr. Fitzgibbon rose to reply.
lows, was allowed to stand on the bUS1Dess paper
The ACTING·PRESIDENT feared that ii
till after the orders of the day had been disposed
would be infringing the rules of the House to
of.
permit
a. -reply.
ABA.TTOIRS BILL.
Mr•. Fitzgibbon ollly asked the indulgence of
Mr. A'BECKETT moved that the Melbourne the House to,point out that Mr. Bunny had, in
Corporation be now heard by QOuDsel at the bar alluding to a draft petition before him, mistabn
of the House, against the Abattoirs Bill.
a petition for compensation for a petition agaiw.~
The motion was agreed to.
the bilL
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
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Mr. MITCHELL moved that the House adJourn to four o'clock.
The motion was a~reed to, and the House adjourned at five minutes after two o'clock till four
o'clock.
The House reassembled at seven minutes past
four o'clockIGOLD EXPORT DUTY ABOLITION BILL.
Mr. ROBERTSON gave notice that he would,
on Tuesday next, move the second reading of the
Gold Export Duty Abolition Bill.
ABATTOIRS BILL.
The House went into committee, for the further consideration of this bill.
The 3rd clause, setting forth that no abattoirs
should be hired, licensed, or established, without
the consent of the corporation or municipal
council of the district, having been read,
Mr. FAWKNER moved the ooili.sion of the
word" licensed."
Dr. HOPE moved tha.t the Chairma.n report
progress, and ask leave to sit again that day three
months. His reason for doing so was the conclusion at which the Council arrived when it
last had the bill under consideration- viz., to
strike out the words H town of Geeloog." The
reasons for which these words were struck out
applied with equal force to every other municipality in the country, a.nd it would therefore be
an act of injUlltice to allow the present bill to
become law.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion to report
progress. The words H town of Ueelong" had
been omitted on the strength of a petition signed
by 2,000 persons out of a population of 11,000,
while no other district or town had forwarded
any petition at all.
Mr. MITCHELTA supported the motion to
report progress, beine, assured that, after the
lucid statement of the learned gentleman who
appeared as counsel for the Ci:y of Melbourne,
every hon. member must ~e s~tisfied tha:t,
without reference to corporatIOn rights, the bill
was clearly unnecessary, the law as it stood being
quite sufficient for all reasonable purposes.
Mr. COLE also supported the motion to report
progress. because the result of the action tried a.
few days since in the Supreme Court showed very
plainly tha.t the Bouse had not got the full facts
of the matter before them. Doubtless great injustice was committed by the present law, but
the bill before the House would hardly cure the
evil.
Mr. BENNETT oPPl)sed the bill because its
effect would be that slaughter-houses would be
erected here. there, and everywhere. It seemed
to him that the whole object of the promoters of
tbe bill was to slip ID unobserved I the 6th
clause, which authorized municipal councils to
charge fees. It was a significant fact that the
clause before the House, which professE:d to be a
copy of a clause in the old act, was yet essentially different, because the old act contained the
words" publiC} abattoirs." while the expression
in the present bill was simply" abattoirs." He
looked upon the admission of the word" hired"
as capable of great abuse.
Mr. FAWKNER oftered to limit the hiring to
one building.
I

Mr. BENNETT did not think tha.t
avoid the mischief.
Mr. POWER thought the difficulties
wa.y of the b1l1 insupera.ble.
The question was then put, and the
divided with the following result :Contents
Non-contents .. ,
Majority against the bill
The division-list was as follows:-

II.

would

in the
House
12
9

.3

CONTENTS.

Mr.
-

Bennett
Cole
Degra.v68
Fellows

Hr. A'Beckett
- Coppln
-

Fawkner

Hr.B. Henty
- J. Benty

lIr. Hull
-

Mitchell

- Sutherla.nd
- Highett...
- WiUtie.
- Hope
NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Fraser
Mr. llobertaon
- Rolfe
- Kennedy
-Williaml.
- Power

MESSAGE FROM THE ASSEMBLY.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT announced that
he had received a message from the Legislative
Ailsembly, which stated that the Assembly had
agreed to the 8uburban Railway Act Amendment Bill, With the amendment recommended by
His Excellency.
On the motion of Mr. A'BECKRTT, seconded by
Mr. ROLFE, the amendment was agreed to.. and
a. message announcing that fact lordered to be
tra.n.smitted to the Assembly.
PAPERS.
f: Mr. A'BECKETT presented to the House, by
rder of His Excellency, a return of the special
and counrry lands offered for sale or lease from
January 1 to March 1, 1861; also a.n order from
the Board of Nationa.l EducatIOn.
DISTRICT INSOLVENT COURTS BILL.
Mr. A'BECKETT said he had prepared the
amendments which had Le en recommended when
this bill was last under consideration. He
moved that the Acting-President do leave the
chair, so that the House might go into
committee.
Mr. BENNETT opposed the motion, being satisfied that at the present sta.~e of the seRsion there
was no hope that the bill would be carried into
effect.
Besides, some valuable evidence had
been taken on the subject before a committee of
the other House. and it was desirable that hon.
members should see it before this bill passed.
Mr. A'BECKETT. -. Do you propose any
amendment '!
Mr. BENNETT merely opposed the motion,
that the bill might lapse.
After a few remarks from Mr. MITCHELL and
Mr. FAWKNER, against the further consideration of the bill,
The motion was put and negatived, and the bill
was thrown out.
PAWNBltOKERS' BILL.
'rhe Pawnbrokers' Bill was reported and agreed
to. It was then read a third time and passed, and
a message announcing the fact was ordered to be
transmitted to the Legislative Assembly.
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PAYMENT OF MEMBERS BILL.

The next order of the day was the second
reading of this hill.
Mr. ROBERTSON (in the absence of Mr. Fellows, who had charge of the bill) moved that the
order of the day be dischar2ed. It had been
sd,id that the House were afraid to deal with the
measure, hut his motion would prove the contrary. Could he feel assured that the bill would
enable the country districts to return better
members, he would support it; but he was convinced that its effect would only he to send to the
Assemhly men whose only qualification would be
the ability to talk.
Mr. HIGHETT seconded the motion.
Mr. Fellows entered the House, and took his
seat, at this stage of the proceedings.
The question was then put, "nd agreed to,
without one dissentient voice.
LICENSED OCCUPATION OF CROWN LANDS.

Mr. FELLOWS moved" That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor representing 'tha.t the fees
for the occupation of Crown lands for other than
p:1.storal purpose!!,' notified in the Government
Gazette of the 23rd day of May last, are illegal
so far as regards the fpe for residence and cultivation on the cold·fields; that the granting of
such licences is impolitic, and works injustice to persons who have purchased small portions of Crown
lands for garden purposes, by bringing into com·
petition with them a class of persons not contemplated at the time they so purchased, or at the
time of the passing of the Crown Lands Sales
Act, and praying His Excellency to take such
steps as may be necessary to prevent the issue of
such licences."
He said that whatever doubt there might be
about the power of the Board to iflsue such a
licence for stcres there could be none about the
legality of their issue of residence and cultivation
licences. The Gold-fields Act allowed every
miner to take up a certain quantity of land by
virtue of his miner's right, and the Land Sales
Act specially set forth that nothing therein containprt repealed that Gold-fields Act. Moreover,
the 68th section of the Land Sales Act repeated a
numher of licpnces which might be i~sued by the
board in quefltion, together with licences for
"such other purpose as might be for the public
advantage,': which could not, however, include
licenceR to private individuals for rt'sidential and
cultivation purposes.' Even to grant licences for a
aore was a stretch of the act, and the course
i clopted by the Government was clearly an
nterference with the lej!itimate workinjr of
the Gold-fields Act. He was not, by making
this motion, contending that the Gold-field!! Act
was sufficient, but the question before the House
was whether the law of the country as it stood
waR to be obeyed or not. The fact, that the act
was one of the MiniRtry, and not of the Governor
in Council, WaR another proof of its illegality for
surely if the Legislature had intended that ~ucb
powers should be exercised, it would have vested
them in the whole Executive body. It wae very
unconstitutional for any Administration to take
such an impor l ant step as the issue of these
licences durin~ the session of ParliAment without
consulting either House, and to offer some sort

of check to 'his, and allow time for a fair consi~erati~)D of the matter, he had brought forward
hl8 motion.
Mr~ MITCH.ELL seconded the ~otion, remarkmg that If the issue of the lIcences was
illegal. large claims for compensation would soon
be set up. He would read an extract from the
speech made a day or two since at Ballarat, which
would put the rights of the matter clearly before
the House. It was as follows:"He (the speaker) held in his hand a document whereby any person could t.ake a surveyed
or unsurveyed secI ion of twenty acres on payment
of a licence of £14 10s. per annum. He had
himself selected a section of 180 acres, but any
person could select a lot of twenty acres, and if
this was in a section of 180 acres. the Government would not allow any other person to make
a selection on the same section, so that the praemptive right to 180 acres was thus secured. On
inquiry at the warden's office, he found that since
this promulgation was made, 200 licences at .£14
10s. each were tu,ken out since lst June, realising
£2,900 per annum, of which 400 might be accounted the monthly number. This, calculated for
twelve months, would make .£69,600 for licences
from the district of Ballarat alone. Five such
districts-and the colony contained more-would
realise .£348,000 of revenue a-year. That would
average 480,000 acres licensed and a pra-emptive
right in t~e hands of the people to 2,640,000
acres of pIcked land. In the Ballarat district
alone, 1.96,000 acres licensed, would give a.
pre-emptive nght to 528,000 acres."
It . o!lly remained for the House to express its
opmlon upon such a system as this.
Mr. FA WKNER questioned the accuracy of
th.at rtlPort. He had always advocated that the
mm er should have a certain quantity of land
allowed him, and though, perhaps, the Government had been a little incorsiderate, yet on this
occasion. they had only. done what was right.
He consldered that the hcences had been issued
legally, and it would be far better to call upon
Parliament to assent to what had been done than
find fault. with it.
Mr. BENNETT said the House was not called
!lP0!l to decidt;' upon the policy or expediency of
ISSUlDg such hcences, but whether, supposing the
course adopted by the Government to be illegal
they were to be checked in it. (Hear, hear.) H~
agreed With Mr. Fellows respecting the illegality
of the issue of the licences, and left it for the
House to say whether so dangerous a. precedent
was to be allowed.
Mr. HULL understood that the Government
were overriding Ihe law.
Mr. BENNETT.-Quite so.
Mr. COP¥IN could not go to the length of
other speakers. He was bound to take his law
frot:Jl learned members, but it appeared wholly
unhkely that a Government would commit an
abs?lG.tely illegal act like this. He agreed that
theIr cQ~rse had been some,!hat impolitic, and
thought It should be most senously considered.
Mr. CO LE .mderstood that the terms of the
clause in the Land Sales Act authorised the Government to issue leases for the public advantage
an~ it appeared to him that leasing land for culti!
vatlOn, as the Government had leased it was for
the public advantage.
J
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Mr. POWER supported the motion.
The question was then put, and the House
divided with the following result:Contents
...
12
Non-contents ..•
5
Majority for the motion
The followindis the division list :-

1

OONTENTS.

Ilr. Bennett
- DeRTavas
- FellowlI
- S. Benty

Mr. Hlghett
- Hull

- Ropa

-

KanDedy

Ilr. Kltchell
- Power
- Sutherland
Dr. Thomson.

NON· CONTENTS.

Mr.Oole
)Ir. Fawlmer
Mr. RoIle.
- RobertsoD
- Ooppln
Mr. Mitchel1, Mr. Power, Dr. Hope, Mr.
Bennett, and the mover were then appointed a
committee to prepare the address in question.
They retired, and after a short interval of absence, brought up the following :It May it please Your ExcellencyI f We, Her Majesty's moat dutiful and loyal
BUbjects, the members of the Legislative Council
of Victoria in Parliament ..sembled, beg respectfully to submit ~ Your Excellency that the fees
for the occupation of Crown lands for other than
pastoral purposes, notified in" the (Jovernment
Gautte, of the 23rd May last. are UIel!al, so far
as re~ards the fee for residence and cultivation
on the ~old·fields.
It That as the Legislature has already made
provision (inadequate perhaps) for residents on
the gold-fields by the act 21 Vic., No. 32, sec. 3.
and has, moreover, by the Crown Lands Sales
Act, expressly declared that nothwg in that act
contained shall be deemed or taken to repeal the
former !,ct; it is not in the power of the Board
of Land and Works to licence occupation as they
propose.
"That the Legislature in the Crown Lands
Bales Act (sec. 68) having specifically men£ioned
certain objects for which licences may be granted
has thereby plainly shown that the' other pur~
poles' for which such licences may undoubtedly
be granted, must be purposes of a nature similar
to those expresRly enumerated, for had it been
intended that licences should be issued for' any
purpose which milrht appear 10 the said board to
be for the public advantage,' it would have
been clearly unnecessary to give specific instances.
It That, even if the illsue of licences for rellidence and cultivation on the l1:old -fields were within
the letter of the Crown Land Sales Act, it would
be highll unconstitutional, during the session of
the Legtslature, to introduce so great a change
in the manBl{ement of Crown lands without the
concurrence of Parliament.
"That the issue of such licences is impolitic,
inasmuch as it may give rille to claill's for cornpensa'ion to licensees, whose occupation may
hereafter be judicially determined to be unautborized.
" That for theforegoing reasons we respectfu1Jy
pray your Excellency to take such steps BII may
be necessary to prevent the i811ue of such licences,
until the nfxt ParliameDt shall have hl\d an Ope
portunity of dealing with the question."

HA~SARD.

[SESSION

Ir.

Mr. FELLOWS moved the adoption of the
address_
Mr. FA WKNER could not agree with the addrellS so 10"11" as it conta.ined the word "illegal."
Mr. COLE moved that the addre.s be printed,
and considered on the following day, so that
every bono member should know what was in it.
Mr. BENNETT moved that the word U repre·
sent," in the openinll; of the address, be changed
to·" submit." He did this with a view to meet
the objActionR of Mr. Fawkner.
Mr. FA WKNER.-H won't change me.
Mr. M'CREA seconded Mr. Cole's amendment.
Mr. ROBERTSON had no doubt the Government had taken competent legal advice before
they took their present step.
Mr. POWER was in favour of immediate
action. The amendment propolled by Mr.
Ben nett removed every objeotion that could be
made.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Bennett was
tben put and carried, and the amended addrells
adopted, and ordered to be presenwd to His
Excellency.
On the motion of Mr. BENNET!' the HouRe
then adjourned, at six o'clock till four o'clock
on Tuesday next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty-eight
minutes past four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. HEALES bid on the table the copy of an
order recently issued by· the National Board
of Education.
Mr. BROOKE brought up a return of special
and country lands offt'red for sale and lease, and
alienated from the Crown, during the three
months extending from January 1 to March
31,1861.
PRIVATE WHIRLPOOL.
Mr. EMBLING (in the absence of Mr.
Stf'pben) asked whether the Government had
any objection to bestow some office, for which he
might be qualified, upon Private Whirlpool, of
the Kew and Hawthorn Volunteer Rifles (recently honoured by Her Majesty with the
H Victoria. Cross" for his extraordinary bravery
during the late Indi"n campaign), "" a means of
providing for a gallant soldier who had been
aeverely wounded in the lIervice of his country,
and thereby been dislibled for active bodily
occupations?
Mr. HEALES said the name of" Private
Whirpool was entered on the list of candidates
for the police force a short time !lince; and, in consequence of attention having been drawn to his
bravery during the Indian campaign, he had been
permitted to take precedence, and would be appointed to the first vacancy.
THE ELECTORAL ROLLS.
Mr. L, L. SMITH inquired whether arraDj!'e·
ments would be made by the Government for the
salt! of the electoral rolla at some convenient
central position in Melbourne?
Mr. HEALES replied that a short time since
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an arrangement was made for the supply of electoral rolls to the public from the Government
printing-office. That arrangement he considered
sufficient for all purpost)s.
Mr. E\1BLING (in the absence of Mr. Stephen) aRked how soon the electoral roIls could be
J;ot ready for tlte ensuing elections?
Mr. llEALES said the electoral rolls were now
ready.
;\'{r. L. L. Sl1ITIl observed that he had found
dIfficulty in obtaining copies of the roll from the
Govt)rnment printing-office.
Mr. llEALES could only say that the arrangement to which he had alluded would be carried out. (Hear, hear.)
COMP]ffiSATION TO SQUA.TTERS.

Mr. LOCK asked whether the Government
were prepa.red to make any Iefund of assessment
of stock to such of the pastoral tenants of the
Crown who, after rendering their returnlJ, had
been compelled to sell and sacrifice their "tock in
consequence of larl!e portions of the land held by
them beisg appropriated either for sale or commons; and whe 1 her, in such cases, the Government would make a proportionate reduction in
the licence· fee also?
Mr. BROOKE observt:d that, under the Assessment of Stock Act, the Government had no
power to refund any of the assessment, though,
ID cases such as those to which the member for
GrenviIJe referred, a proportionate allowance was
made with regard to the licence-fee.
FITZROY COUR'f-HOUSE.

Mr. EMBLING iT.lquired whether the Government would conseut to bring down a Supplementary EstImate for the sum of £2,000. for the
court-house, Fitzroy?
.
Mr. HEALES said it was not the intention of
the Government during the present session to
bring down any Supplementary E.;timates beyond
those included in the Appropriation Bill. The
subject referred to by the member for CoIlingwood would be favourably considered in bringiug
down Supplementary Estimates at the commencement of next se8sion.
Mr. EMDLI~G remarked that this matter had
always previously been left over for favouraole
consideril.tion .. to another session:' (Laughter.)
THE SLUDGE AT EPSOM.
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ther the Government would consider the propriety of adopting the more liberal policy of appointing territorial magistrates alternately from
the Ministerial and from the Oppositi.on side of
the lIouse; thirdly, whether the Government
proposed to continue ht:reafter their past policy
of appointin~ to the commission of the peace all
those gentlemen throughout the country who acted
as chairmen of committees for :\'Iinisterial ca.ndidates, or presided at Ministerial dinners (laughter) ; and, lastly. whether the Attorney-General,
with his usual regard for fair play-Mr. IRELAND rose to order. He considered
it improper that an hone gent.leman, under the
cover of putting questions, should Il!ake hapertinent observations. (Cries of "Hear," and
"No.")
Mr. WOOD sRid he thou!!'ht the AttornevGeneral himself was out of order in making impertinent observations. (Laughter.)
Mr. SE &VICE believed that it was the practice
of the Speaker to look through the printed lists of
questions, with a view to ascertain whe,her any
of them were out of order.
The SPEAKER said no hone member should
give notice of questions which he believed were
not in order. He took it for granted that the
member for Ripon was under the impression that
his questions were in order.
Mr. SERVICE- had no hesitation in leaving
the ma.tter in the hands of the Speaker. At the
same time he believt:d the questions were not
only in order, but justified and called for. (Cries
of" Hear" and "Order:') The fourth question which he should ask on the following day
was, whether the Attorne)-General would enable both parties to start fair at the ensuing
elections, by promising to appoint as magitltrates
aIll/entlemen who might take a prominent part in
electioneering movewants, whether against or in
fa.vour of the present Government? (Laughter.)
Mr. BROOKE submitted, as a point of order,
that no hon. member had the right, under the
cover of a Parliamentary privilege, to avail
himself of the opportunity of putting a series of
questions which he knew perfectly well to be out
of order, and ought not to be placed on the
notice-paper.
The SPEAKER was understood to Bay tha.t he
did not coDlSider ,he questions out of order, but
that, as usual, he would look over the list, and if
he found tnem to be objectionable he would Btrike
them out.

Mr. CARPENTER asked If any report had
been drawn up by the committee appointed, on
the motion of Mr. Brodle, to inquire into tbe
claims made by the residents of Epsom for the
mjury done to their property by the ovullow of OCCUPATION OF CR.OWN I,AND8 ON THE GOLD
FIELDS.
sluJge in that district?
Mr. WOOD gave notiJe that, on the fonowing
Mr. HEALES said the committee had not yet
day, he should ask the Commissioner of La.nds
brought up their report.
and Survey, whether any written opinion ha.d
MAGISTERIAL A.PPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERN- been given by the Attorney-General as to the
MENT.
right of the B'Jard of LaDd and Wurks to isllue
Mr. SERVICE, observing the Attorney-Gene- licences for the occupation of Crown lands on the
ra.l in his place, be~ged to give notice that, gold-fields, in the ma.nner pointed out hy the proon the followmg day, he should &l!k that clamation of the 23rd nIt.? What were the purhone and learned gentleman-first, whether poses of public advantage or convenie11ce for
it was part of the policy of that hon. and learned whICh sueh licences would be issued; and whether
gentleman to appoint to the commission of the any lega.l opinion had been obtained by the Gopeace all their .. avowed and consistenr." or vernment as to the meaning of the worns,
t oubtful supporters in th:...t House, who had not. " putllic advantage or convenience," in the 68th
already a~ta1Ded to tha.t honour; secondly, whe- : section of the act No. 117 ?
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THE PILOT BOARD DEFALCATIONS.

Mr. AMSINCK asked whether the Attorney·
General intended to take any proceedings either
BR against the English, Scotti~h, and Australian
Bank, or the property of W. H. Litchfield, fur
the recovery of the debentures and money belonging to the Pilot Board? He understood that
Litchfield had, at WilliamRtown, ?roperty to the
value of £1,800 or £t,900, and that this remained in the possession of himself or his
friends.
Mr. IRELAND said he had looked into the
matter, and come to the conclusion that the
Government ought not to intelfere. The Pilot
Board had its own solicitor, and also its standing
counsel in the person of the member for the
Ovens. The interests of the Pilot Board could
not be in abler hands.
He was informedthoulZh he could not vouch for the a.ccuracy of
the information-that the hon. and learned member had already advised adversely on the sub·
ject.
WAYS AND l\IEANS.-THE APPROPRIATION BILL.

The HouRe then resolved itself into a Committee of Ways and Means.
Mr. VERDON, on rising to move the resolution which he had proposed already, said he de·
sired to correct a misapprehension which the
remarks that he had made some short time since
appeared to have created on the minds of some
hon. members. It would be rememhered that
he gave as a rea.~on for the postpone'l1ent of the
introduction of the Appropriation Bill, that the
clerk of the Assembly had not had sufficient
time to compure it WIth the resolutions as reported. The clerk had informed him that this
rems.rk had been understood by Rome hon. members as attaching blame to him. He ('\Ir. Verdon)
did not attach any blame whatever to \1r. Barker,
and this statement he felt it due to that gentleman to make. But it was impossible to intro·
duce the bill earlier. With these observations,
he begged to move"That towards making- good the Supply granted
fo Her Majesty, the !'um of £2,774,075 h. lId.
be appropriated out of the consolidated revenue
of the colony j and that a bill be brought in for
tha,t purpose."
He intended to adhere to the determination expre@sed by the 90vernment the p~evious eveninll,
8S to their unWillingness to explam to the House
what their financi;\\ poliCY mi!{ht be, in the event
of a d.eficilncy appearing in the .finance8 for 1861.
But It was due, Dot only to hUIlself, but to the
House, to correct what was unquestionably a
n.listake, atJd probably a ~ery mischievous impresslon created, as he conceived, by the observations
and arguments of the member for Kilmore. Had
the observations been made by any hon. memher whose opinion and judgemtnt on a matter of
tbls sprt would n( t have been IlO likely to do mischief, he could have well. afforded to pass them
over. But .he thought It d.ue to the memo
ber for Klimore, ~h.ose In.fIuence was so
lZ~eat, ~nd whose (JpIDlOn ~eJghe~ so larl!'~ly
With d.e country, to explam a. mIstake which
the hon. member had fallen into when he was inductd to assert that the deficimcy on the year
would btl £400,000. It was a. gross exaggeration
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and an utterly unfounded assertion to say that
that would bp, the deficiency. (Hear, hear.) The
member for Kilmore, in seeking to ascertain what
was the expenditure for thi@ year, has only taken
the Appropriation Act for his ~uide, and had entirely overlooked the fact that in his calculation
was £70,000 on the Supplementary Estimates for
1860, of wtich £55,000 was provided for by the
finances of 1860, the difference being made up by
lapsed votes from 1859. No portion of that
£70,000 had to be provided for out of the finances
for 1861. (Hear, hear.) The member for Kilmore had also made a large miRtake on the other
side of the account. The hon. member, in
speaking of the revenue for 186t, took the first
estimate submitted by the Government, and did
not Dotice the second estimate, in whICh it was
proposed-the propol'1ition being accepted by the
House-that £100,000 worth of land,addilional
to that proposed in the first estimate, should be
sold, and that £&0,000 should be taken from the
water rates in order to allsist the revenue. (Hear,
hear.) PerhapR it would not be necessary to
show the position in which the finances stood
at this moment. He did that, he thought, with
sufficient clearness the previous night. (Cries of
"No.") This being 110, he would repeat what he
then st.ated. He informed the House at that
time that, the revenue re('eived on account of the
year 1861 to the end of May amounted to
£1,164,974, and that the total expenditure on
account of the present year to the same time was
£844,4;{5, leaving a balance in the Treasury UDexpended of £320,539. He sbowed that the
elltimated revenue to the end of May was
£1,243,895, and that the revenue actually received
amounted to £1.164,974, and that the proportion
for the five months to be collected in the course
of the year for assessment and publicans'
licences was £103,:{33, showing a total revenue for the five months of £1,268,307, and
leaving a balance of £24,412 in favour of actual
over·estimated revenue. He stated at that time
that he had a memorandum showing' the increase and decrease which had Taken place in
various itemll of revenue during the five months
ending the 3IRt of May j but be did not rt-ad
it then. However, he would read it now. Tho
decrease wal' as follows :-Miners' rilrhts, £4,160;
portll and harbours, £2,128; ocC'upation licences,
£'2.513; all other licences, £3,140; Customs,
£39,107; dutv on Victorian spirits, £2,234;
postal/es, £1,963; fees, £7,246; fines, £783;
miscella.neous £185;)0.
Mr. O'S I1 A''.j "S8Y.-What is the total?
Mr. VERDON replied that he had not ascert ,ined.
Mr. O'8H AN ASSY !:aid be had never before
1
heard a Treasurer speak of a decrease in certain
items of revenue without being ablll to give the
gross amonnt.
:Mr. VERDON trusted be sh(uld he allowed to
proceed with bis remarks without interruption.
The items on which there had been an increa~e
were :-Busine~slicences, £1,735; leases, £1,07J;
I landll, £115,J23; depas'uring licences, £14,846 ;
spirit merchants', £6,096; auctionet:rs' licences,
£;~91 j brewers' licence!!, J:452. Now, taking the
Customs' dutJe8 tbe mean decn-ase under that
head for the first five months of the year would he
.t. 7,822 per month, thus givinl! for the remaininl{
seveu months, a.l!suming thtl dt:cre8.l:te to contilJue
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throughout the year, £54.754; and taking into Ki!more, in cominlr to the conclusion that there
account the increase which appeared on the would be a deflcien ~y of £400,000, mUf;t have
items mentioned, he calculated that the net included in the estimated expenditure the !lum
decrease on other sources of revenue for the re- of £70,000 belonging to tbe Supplementary Estimainmg seven months would not exceed mates for 1860, and which would ':le provided
£47,558, making a total decrease from all sOllrces out of the available revenue for tltat year, and
for the remainder of the year of £102,312. Now, must have altogether overlooked the second
having shown that the probable deficiency for the financial memorandum submitted by the Governremainder of the year would be £102,312,. ment to the House, wbich embraced about
and assuming that to tbe end of the' £250,000 of additional revenue.
year the sale of land would be limited to I
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought this a great modithe estimate, but taking into account the fact fication of the strong language previously used
that the revenue actually received, or receivable, by the Treasurer. The hon. gentleman then
was £24,412 more than estimated, and that the spoke of "gross exaggeration," "unjustifiable
revenue from railways during the remainder of observations," and "mischievous effects." The
the current years would probably undergo an present was a different kind of statement.
increase of £33,645, owing to the opening- to (Laughter, and" Bear, hear,") With regard to
Woodend, the deficiency at the end of the year the figures quoted by the Treasurer, he must say
would not be more than £44,355. Then. taking tbat they could not be satisfactory to the House.
into account the nett increase made by the House Wben he (Mr. O'Shanassy) quoted £2,985,350 as
on the E,;timates of the Government, which was the estimated income of the year, according to
£;)4,700, they would have a total deficiency the first financial statement of the Government,
of £79,000. This was presuming that they he did ~o from memory, and he showed that th~
did not take from the land fund more than revenue from Customs and other sources had
they were limited to by their EstImates, failed to a considerable extent since that stateand that the Customs' duties and all other ment was submitted, and that, therefore, that
sources of revenue in which defiClencies appeared item could not be relied upon. The figures
during tbe first five months of the current year quoted proved correct, and hiS position was not
would yield only the same amount per month touched in the smallest degree, no new light havthat they yielded at present-a circumstance this ing been thrown upon the subject. (Hear.) He was
which lIe considered improbable, inasmuch as the surprised that tbe figures showing increase and
experience of the Customs department had shown decrease in certain items of revenue were not
that the revenue of tbe last few months w~ quoted the previous night. (Bear, hear.) As to
usually greater than in tbe earlier portion of the the revenue derivable from water rates, instead
year. (Hear, hear.) After this statement, he of receiving £50,000, he que!ltioned whether the
hoped it would be admitted by the member for Treasurer would re('eive £20,000. (Hear, hear.)
Kilmore that his statement as to the probaLle The Treasurer, of course, wished bis case to look
deficiency being about £400,000 was not founded hopeful and well; but if they bad the opportuon fact. (Hear, hear.) He tbougbt bono mem- nity of reviewing the figures in the hon. gentlebers would admit that it was scarcely necessary man's office, be tbought tbese figures would not
to come down to the House wi,b a scheme of bear the strictest investigation. (Hear, hear.)
taxation, or any otber scbeme, to provide for a He would aSK the Treasurer whether he really
probable contingent deficif"ncy of £79,000. If it believed that £50,000 would be raised frum water
were found necessary to adopt this course when supply?
tbe Government met the House after tbe li&soluMr. VERDON said he bad reason to believe
tion. t.here would be ample time to make such that not only would tbat sum come in, but also a
prOVISion for the deficiency as might appear large amount of arrears.
necessary. (Hear, hear.) In conclusion, he
Mr. O'SHANASSY had understood that, not
ventured to hope, and he now spoke not so much only was there no prospect of the arrears coming
as a membcr of the Government as Treasurer for in, but tbat Government had not the smallest
the colony, that he had removed any impression rigbt to collect them. (Laughter, and" Hear,
that might exist as to thue heing a. very large bear.") The Treasurer had asserted that, in the
deficiency at the end of 1861.
(" Hear ;" face of appropriations tothe amount of £3,361,000,
and cheerl'l.)
allowing for the Supplementary Estimatf"R for
Mr. O'SHANASSY considered that tbe speech 1860, the deficiency woula not exceed £79,000.
now made by the Treasurer sbould have been But had the hon. gentleman proved this in any
made the previous evening. At that time, how- way? (" Yes," from Mr. Verdon.) How? (" By
ever, the Treasurer adopted a most unusual figures," from Mr. Verdon.) He repeated that
courS'e. The hon. gentleman simply moved the it was strange the Treasurer did not bring forresolution; and, when asked for an explanation ward thos~ figures the previous even in!/:o (Hear.)
of tbe actual, finl?-ncial position of the colony, he [[e would here call attention to the fact that
dechned to gIve It. Hon. members had, in con- the Government had put down, as a source of
sequence, to seek the figures on which tbey could income, £100,000 estima.ted savings on votes for
hase any calculalions from the clerk at tbe table. 1861.
(Bear, hear.) He (Mr. O'Shanassy)
He (Mr. O'Shanassy) found, from those figures, sta'ed tbe previous evening tbat his impression
that tbe whole amount voted for tbe servi('e of was, tbat the deficiency would be about £300,000,
the year came to .t:3.361,936 158. ; and yet, from and that it might possibly run up to £400,000,
the address now made, it Ilppeared tbat the Trea-· by the end of the year. 11e still adhered to the
!lurer insinuated that he (Mr. O'Shanassy) had same view, despite wbat had been said by the
intentionally suppressed something'.
Trf.asur£'r. He supposed the fact that the gro~8
Mr. VERDON denied this. All he said, and voteR granted by the House awountt'd to
all he meant to say, was, that the member for £3,361,936 15s. lld. would not be disputed?
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Mr. VERDON.- Yes; in the sense meant
hy the hon. member. The hOD. member says
that we have to provide that amount. I say we
have not, inRllmuch as the Supplementary Estimates for 1860 are chargeable upon the balall<.'es
for that year.
Mr. O'SItANASSY.-The Government stated
that the amount would be £300,000, and he had
a right to challenge the statement now made.
The statements of the Treasurer with regard to
the results of his figures were, to his thinking,
very loosely made, and be had a right to doubt
their accuracy. He had unquestionably a right
to doubt the Treasurer when he stated that he
would be able to reduce the deficiency from something like £400,000 to £79,000; but, even if that
possibility were admitted, the original position of
the Government would stand pretty much the
same as bf>fore.
Mr. VERDON had already sufficienfly explained the position of the Government, and had
shown that the ditftlrence between the estimared
revenue and the estimated expenditure of the
year would be £34.000.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that the deficit he
had alluded to had been attempted to be explained in a very extraordinary way, but, even on
the Treasurer's own showing, the case aetually
stood pretty much as he himself had placed it.
lIe maintained that the Treasurer had no right
to calculate on £50,000 from the water rates, er
on £100,000 from savin!!s. Nor could he learn
much from the statement by the Treasurer:
that the Government would simply expend
the money as they got it, and avoid exceediug the revenue by the expenditure. The explanation, however, which they had just received
was very Dearly what they wanted to get from
the Government at first.
Why, then, had
they not given it before, instead of reserving it
till that nij:(ht? There would have been great
mischief to the countl'y if the Opp08ition had not
brought the Treasurer to book before giving him
his Appropriation Bill.
Mr. VERDON had heard the hon. member for
KHmore argue extremely well on a former occa"ion that. it was impossible to expend all thE
money that was voted, because it was not tbpn
known wbat the contracts would amount to. HE
had the right, therefore, to calculate on thE
savings on the vot es of rhe year, and the savinll.
on this year's expenditure would exceed the
sum he had calculated upon, and m4,ht reach
£1;}(),000.
'
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was gl,.d to hear the hon.
member ma.ke 1'0 many "peeches t()-ni"ht, especially as last night he would not make a single
(me. Bllt it appeared to him that the hon.
member had f()und the diffiCfllty of doing what he
intended at the opening of the discu81'ion, and 80
had changed his course. However, there was
now no doubt as to the poRition of the Government, and they admitted that thE're would he a
deficiency of £100,000 or £200,000.
(CC No,"
from Government side.) Why, the colleague of
the hon. the Treasunr, the hon. the PreSIdent of
the Board of Land and Works, had himself ad'
mitted that thE're would be a deficiency of
£200,000, when the hon. member for Portland
hrought in the vote of want of confidence in the
Minil'try; and he hall none RO wj. h Ilpparent
satisfaction, because he tllrew out the hint that
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the next Gonrnment would have to deal with
that deficiency. All that the OppoRi'ion bad
argued for WBS that there would be a deficiency,
and they held that Government should be called
upon to provide for that deficiency. (Hear.)
The motion was then agreed to, and the Hou!le
having resumed, the CHAIRMAN reported that
the bill had been paRsed by the committtlc.
APPROPRIATION ACT.

On the motion of Mr. VERDON, leave was then
given to hrinl! in this bill.
Mr, VERDON would a~k, before the l>iIl was
brought in, whethpr the House intended to permIt the passing of t he bill that ni!! ht ? If so, he
would move that, for that purpose, the remaining orders of the day on the paper shOuld be
suspended. (Hear, hear.)
The SPEAKER stated that such a course
would be contrary to Parliamentary usage.
Mr. VERDON did not wish to violate any rule
of Parliament, but he would ask whether it was
not competent for him, in the circumstances, to
make that motion?
The SPEAKER stated that in the Engli~h
Parliament it 9.as a rule that no money bill
~hotlld be pa<sed without every opportunity
for Ihe redress of grievances heing given. It
was, however, competent to snspend the standing
orders if members on all sides thought that
course de!lirable.
Mr. WOOD.-There is but one grievance, and
that we can't ~et rid of. (Laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY thought he coul" suggest a way
out of the difficulty. The course taken in the
English Parliament 1\i' h relation to monfY billR
was qo doubt opposed 10 the manner lD which it
was now desired to proceed; and very propprly
BO, because the inteJ;\tion wall to prevent hurdens
being laid upon the people, which might otherwise
occur; but the Appropriation Act differed from a
money bill in this respect, that it simply propof'ed
to affirm grants which had already been made by
the House. The two cases, thE'refore, were very
ditf~rent, and he submitted that in such a case
as the preRent the standing orders mie ht properly be su~pended. (IIf'ar.)
Mr. MOLLISON thought that hon. members
were exceedingly indebted to the Speaker for protecting, as he invariably did, the standir.g ordtlrs
of the House, more e!lpecially as there was 80me·
timeR a disposition to forget the standing orders;
but in the circumstance8 he would be disposed
to agree to the lIu~penRion of the Iltanding order~.
At the same time, he hoped that the adoptioD of
that COUfse would not be beld as esta.bli.8hing I/o
precedent. (Hf'ar.)
The SPEAKER remlDded hon. members of
the principle involved in the matter.
Mr. WOOD was also inclined to agree to the
8usppnsion of the standing orders under the circumstanCf's.
Mr. WILKIE was of opinion that, as it was
the unanimous wish of the House, the fluspension Rhould be a~reed to. '. Hon. mem~rs on
his (Opposition) side of the House were anxIOus
that. the stlLtldinl.( orders should be 8u8peuded,
and he thought thf'Y ",ere more desirous of ji!oing
before their constituents than were the memberll
on the other fide.
The motion for suspeJlding the standing orders
was then put and agreed t.o.
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Mr. VERDON and Mr. BEALES then brought
in the Appropriation Act, which was read a first
time.
Mr. VERDON then movedH That the act be read a second time, and committed."
The motion was put and agreed to, and the
Huuse wem into committee on the bill.
Clause 1 having been read,
Mr. WOOD pointed out that the act quoted in
the third sectlOn of the bill was incorrectly
named.
Mr. VERDON did not understand upon what
ground thp. ohjPction was rai~ed.
Mr. SERVICE said the hon. member for the
Ovens was mistaken; the act. was correctly
named.
The mlltter then dropped.
Mr. SERVICE asked whether it was customary to pass the schedules before proposing
new clauses?
Mr. LALOR.-Yes.
Mr. DUFFY 8ugg-ested a change under the 2nd
divi~ion, page 8 of the act, substitu'ing the
wordR " allowance in lieu of residence," instead of
" £200 in lieu of re"idence," in the salary of the
lihrarian to .he Legislative ASAembly.
Mr. SEP~VICE desired to know what was the
object of tht> I\lteration ?
Mr. DUFFY explained that the object was
simply that, in the event of any chanl!e being
made hereaf, er with re~ard to the residence of
the librarian, be should not he the sufferer
by a larger sum than say £100 from his salary.
(Hellr.)
'l'he alteration was agreed to.
On the vote for road workR and bridges,
Mr. BROOKE explained that. the vote for the
roads and bridges department had been taken in
such a way as to enable Government to hand
over the votes to allY local bodies who might be
in a position to take proper charge of the work~,
and a provi~ion bart been prepared, making it
lawful to hand over these votes in that way.
On~ great effect of the change would be that of
enabling any saving wlJ\ch might be effected
thromh the !lood management of any of those
local bodies, to be expended in repairing roadll,
or for any other purposes consistent with the
principle of the grant.
Dr. EV ANS would like to ask the hone the
Treasurer whether the saving whICh they were
now gOtnll' to ~ive away had been calculated upon
as a saving In his statement? (CC Hear," and
bU2hter. )
Mr. O'SHANASSY WIl.8 very mu.ch inclined to
take out altogether thill words giving power to
the Governor in council to transfer any item, in
whole or in part, to local authorities. The
powers said to be given in tbat reRppct
a",~umed
a different aRpect now to what
they had done under other circum!'tancl:'!I;
!I,nd he thought it was not. unrea80nable that
there should be Borne dilltrl1st in the mid!lt of
hon. members on the subject. He did not say
that, the power conferred would be made use
f'f improperly; but he did not think that any
Government ought to have puch a power, since it
might, under circumstances like the present, be
nnploJcd in influencing tbe el('ctioDs. He "'a8
dbposed to sttike out the words entirely. The
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Appropriation Act should, in his opinion, be kept
in the ssme form as last year.
)lr. DUFFY said that if he apprehended the
same dangers as the hon. member for Kilmore,
he, too, should be disposed to resist the placing
such a power in the hands of •he GoVertlment,
but experience had tau~ ht him tbat, under exist·
ing law8 and circumstances, that power mi~ht be
beneficially exercised. Seeing that t here would
be a deficit, there was, perhaps, a risk of favour
being shown to particular districts, but it did not
accrue from the provil'o under consideration.
which might rather be extended, and to the best
advantage. Local districts had already certain
votes on the Estimates given to them, and any
saving went back to the gener"l revenue. Now,
he thought it would be well to teach them practicaHy to appreciate the value of economy, by
holdin!!; out to them something in the i!hape of a
reward; and he, therefore, felt inclined sU'ongly
to support the idea of the Government. The
proviso did not really !live the Government any
increase of power in reference to any particular
district, and seemed to secure the expenditure of
the money in a. more effective manner. (Hea.r,
hear.)
Mr. PYKE put it, as an hypothesis, that the
proviso gave the Government the power of transferring any balances to other districts, and he
strongly objf'cted to that, as it posi ively deprived the Houlie of any security that the money
voted for particular works would really be spent
upon them.
Mr. DUFFY, in explanation, w<'uld Ray that it
was merely meant. that a loca.l body 8hould have
the power ()f Rpendinll any saving in the same
district. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BROOKE !laid the hone member for ViIliers and Heytesbury was correct. The proviso
gave no ad<litional power to the Government,
which would still be bound by the specific appropriatioDs. What was meant was, that the balances,
if any, might be used by the local authorities
in allY way the Board of Land and Works might
approve. (Hear, hear.) Be fdt jU!ltified in
complaining that nearly every step in the public
business was converted into some expression of
want of confidence in the Government. (Hear.
hear.) True, road boards were not the most perfect institutions in the world, but snll he must
contend that Ruch powers as those contemplated
might. very well be delegated by the Government
to the various local districts. And the very idea,
ne reminded the Hou!'e, emaoated, in the first
inRtance, from the Nieholson AdminiRtration.
All that the present Government intended beyond
that WM, that. small baJances should be uRed by
the local autho.ities rather than transferred to
the lIenf'ral revenue.
Dr. EV A NS a88umed that the fRnd untier digct;JlJsion would amoun' to something like £100,000,
and rel/'arded it as an act of downright insanity to
lOve the Government the control over it, considering that the House had no confidence in them.
Such a. fund might be employed to concihate - to
use no stronger term-the vllrious district!l, and
110 an f-normous engine of corruption would be
placed at the dippo~al of the Government. When
local in!ltitutioDs and local self-government Ahould
be established on a proper basis, and suitable
checks placed on the expenditure of the public
money, it would then be time to give such bodie3
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the control over the whole of the votes. The I
proviso, as It stood, might prove nothing le~s
than a scandalous t'ngine of political corruption.
(H Oh, oh," and deri,,;ive cheer~ and laughter
from the Ministerial side of the House.)
The CHAIRMAN was unders, ood to intimate
that the hon. member was not perfectly in order.
Dr. EV ANS continued.-If the provi~o were
passed, he, for one, should look upon the pro·
spects of this country with absolute despair.
(Ironical cheers.)
Mr. HOWARD was sorry that the experience
of the hon. and learned member for the Avocafor he presumed he spoke from practical experience-should have led him to such conclusions as those he had just given utterance to.
(Loud laughter.)
Dr. EV ANS rose to order. He had thought
the hon. member needed not to be reminded of
what. was due in that House to a gentleman and
man of honour. (Cbeel'8 and laughter.) He
(Dr. Evans) most positively denied that he had,
directly or indirectly, used his political powe.s as
means of corruption, (Renewed laughter, and
cheers.) And he called upon the hon. member
to apologize for his unjudtifiable insinuation.
(Laughter.)
Mr. HO WARD had not charged the hon. and
learned memher-Dr. EV ANS.--Charged! Sir? (Great laughter.)
Your insinuations, coming from one who is presumed to be a man of honour, are far worse than
the direct charges of men of lower and nefarious
characters. (Renewed lau~hter.)
Mr. HOWARD had never wished to insinuate
anything against the honour of the honourable
a.nd learned member; but hewas always adverting
to his 10Dlz political experience, and had thou!1.ht
proper himself to make insinuations of a must
insultmg nature against the gentlemen who sat
upon the Treasury benches; and he (Mr.
Howard) did mean to say that he would not sit
there and hear such iminuations without repelling them as they deserved. (" Hear, hear;"
and lauJrhter.)
"The CHAIRMAN observed that he had called
the hon. and learned member to order.
Mr. HOWARD had not heard the Chairman,
but since it was so, he would say no more on
that head. The hon. member proceeded to corn·
ment upon what had hllen from thte hon. member for Castlemaine (Mr. Pyke), 8.11d supported
the proviRo.
Mr. H U \ofFFRA Y said the tactics of gentlemen opposite appeared to him to be most inconBlstent; but, farther than that, did they want to
make out that all the local bodies throughout the
country were dishonest? (U No.") Did it follow
either that, because the Opposition had no con·
fidence in the Government, that the latter were
dishonest? The hon. and lea.rned member for
the Avoca, too, bad added bis thunder to the
debate. Yet, on a late occasion, he had eKpressed
a wish that every hon. member might in turn be
an occupant of the Treasury benches, that they
might learn to be charitable in their criticisms of
those who preceded them; ar.d yet no one was
more uncharitable to others than that hon.
mpmber.
Dr. EV ANS.-I would not entrust such powers
to any Governmpnt.
Mr. HUMFFRAY.-If such consequences
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would flow from such a power, he would not give
it either; but the proviso would not mcreaRe
the power of the Government one atom. It.
meant nothing more than thSl.t the local bodies
were more capable of knowing how to spend any
balances well than did the Government. (Liear,
hear.)
Dr. EVANS was understood to say he did not
differ from that view.
Mr. llUMFFRAY.-Well, put it that when
any local bodies asked for the money, they should
have it. (Hear, hear.) Put an end to it in
that way. But he (Mr. Humffray) totally deprecated such insinuations as those which were
continually being made by the Opposition.
(Ministerial cheers.) They were always being
told of the dirty work they had to do, when
the Opposition would themselves be only too
glad to be ill a position to do it. (" Question.")
He objected to having the stigma of doing the
dirty work continually cast upon them, as the
hon. member for the Avoca once phra:st'd it.
Dr. EV ANS again denied that he had made
use, at any time, of the expression in ques·
tion.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought he could trust his
recollection distinctly, but supposed he must
take the hon. and learned member's denial.
Mr. SERVlllE thought the country districts
would be much annoyed if the proviso were not
carried, but his only difficulty was the filJancial
one. He would propose something in the following shape :-" With power for the Governor in
Council to transfer to any duly-constituted local
authority any sum or sums therein set forth, to be
expended by local order, subject to such conditions as may be imposed by the Board of Land
and Works; and also to appropriate any balance
which may remain."
Mr. J. T. SMITH supported the proviso, being
of opinion that the aid and influence of the local
bodies were most essential to the proper execution
of public works. He deprecated the insinuation of corruption as being very far·fetched, for
he believed the local bodies were less capable
of corruption than was even that House itself. (Hear, hear.) They wele not to be so
cheaply purcbased. He did hope the House
would not, by cancelling the proviso, strike such
a. blow at municipal institutions. (Hear, hear.)
He did not care how the money was circumscribed; he only cared for the principle at issue,
to deny which would be a practical insult to
municipal bodies.
Mr. O'SUANASSY explained that he had
highly appro,ed of full powers being granted to
local bodies. The question was, whether the
Board of Land and Works should have them?
After some discussion,
Mr. BROOKE said his only object in makin~
the amendment was to enable the Government
to hand OV€T to the local boards the sums voted
for them, so that they might expend them.
Where local boards had not been established, the
central board would receive the SUII'S voted by
Parliament.
Mr. BE~NETT said he was at a loss to understand the object of the Opposition, as the Government now proposed to do what was wanted
by the country. He thought the present was a.
factious opposition. Why did not the hon. member for East Geelong introduce such a measure
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when he was Commissioner of Public Works?
(Ilear, hear.) He should vote for the amendment.
:vi r. G RE EVES explained thathe wa.s in favour
of the amendment, but that he did not agree wir.h
certain terms in it. He wanted the public works
to be confided to local bodies.
The amendment was then put, and agreed to,
with some tllight verbal alterations. It read as
follows ;"With power for the Governor in Council to
transfer to any duly-constituted local aurhority
any sum or sums therein set forth to be expended on local works subject to such conditions
M may be imposed by the Board of Land and
Works, anj also to appropriate any balance
which may remain after the execution of any
such works, subject to the conditions imposed by
the Board of Land and Works."
On the vote for the Customs Department at
Q1leenschff, it was proposed that the words "for
six months, including three '1Jonths' compensation for loss of office," be left out in the first
item.
Mr. SERVICE wished to know why that
altl'ration was made?
Mr. HE ALES explained that it was considered
that the office could be abolished, but owing to
the numbtlr of wrecks which had lately taken
place, it was found necessary to maintain a lifeboat and crew. That was the reason why
the Government asked for an additional six
months.
The amendment was then carried.
Other amendments were made. and the votes
were agreed to.
NEW CLAUSE LIMITING THE DURATION OF THE
ACT.
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had to be subdivided, and it was now a rare case
when a new polling·place was required. (U No,"
"Noollense.") Well, then, the act provided that
all the arrangements should be made before the
writs were issued, and he knew that when he
was in office provision was always made for new
polling-places. It was true that one or two new
places might be required, but since the hon. the
Chief Secreta ry had mentioned the subject. he
had had time to provide for that want. Generally speaking, he believed no alteration would
be required. Besides that, the Chief Secretary
mentioned that he had written to the various returDlng'officerR, so that no inconvenience could be
occasioned by the clause he proposed. One face was
mentioned by the hon. member, that the Government ~ould require time to explain their policy
to the country. He thought that they had had
sufficient time to do that during the nme months
they had been in office. He was not aware until
then that the Government had no policy: but, at
all events, the excuse given by the Chief Secretary
was sufficient to prove to the House that they
could not expect from the present Ministry any
energetic action. The Governor had given his
assurance that the elections would be concluded
as soon as possible, and that the new Parliament
would be called together as soon as practicable.
The House expected His Excellency to carry
out that promise; and he (Mr. Nicb,olson)
believed Bis Excellency would carry it out ; but,
after the explanation of the Chief Secretary. 'the
House had a right to ask. not only that the
new House should meet as soon as possible,
but on what day they would meet again. Sixty
da.ys, he believed. would be ample. There
was another reason why the clause should be
adopted-namely, the financial state of the
country. There would be a considerable deficiency at the end of the year. and next year
they would have to face the interest on the railway loan to the extent of half a million. Any
mail might bring the newr. that the debentures
had been refused in the English market. and that
fact alone rendered it necessary that the House
should be assembled as soon as possible. Another fact there was-namely. that the House
could refuse to pass the Appropriation Act.
(Hear, hear.) The Attorney· General. on the
prevIOus night, said that the Government were
independent as to' whether it was passed or not;
but he (Mr. Nicholson) was not. and the hone
members on his side of the House had suffiClent
regard for the count ry not to consent to it. For
the reasons he had mentioned, be was confident
'he House would agree to the clause he proposed.

Mr. NICHOLSON rose to move the following
new clause ;" Notwithstanding the provisions hereinbefore
contaiued. no moneys appropriated by this act
for the service of this present year shall be issued
or applied out of the consolidat13d revenue after
the last day of August, 1861, unless Parliament
shall be then BlItmg, and every person who in
violation of this enactment shall countersign
any lllstrument, or make any order for the issue
or application of any such moneys. or honour or
pay any cheque or draft. out of the public account, shall forfeit and pay the sum of £1,000,
with full costs of suit, to any pertlon who may
Rue fur the !'ame; and shall for ever a.fter be
incapable of holding office in the public service
of this cobny."
(UNo.")
Mr. HEALES said it WIIS about the fifth time
He did not wish to occupy the House for long,
except to point, out the necessity of the clause he during the present session that it had been his
proposed. Hon. membt'rs on hill side of the duty to meet a vote of want of confidence, and!
House had mquired from the Government the as use was second nature. he oUJi(ht to be wel
tIme when t-hey proposed that the Parliament prepared to meet it. The motion proved the
should again meet; but no answer had been given necessity of the step taken by the Government in
b them. The Treasurer had sta.ted that the going to the country. There was no disguising
electoral rolls were all ready; so that difficulty the fact that in differen' forms the members on
was met. In answer to a question put by the the opposite side of the House had done all they
hon. member for Portland on the previous even- could to impede the business of the country.
ing, the Chief SecretllTV said that some delay (" No, no,") and in every possible way to bring
~ould be occa"ioned by 1 h) re-distrihulion of the cont~mpt upon the Government, the House.
polling. places III the varioul! districts: but the pre- s.nd the country. and to throw contempt on Her
Ill-nt time was d;fferent to when the hon. member '\0 ajesty's representatEve. (" No.") He had
fur Kilmore was in office, when the whole country thought tha.t amidst the party strife which had
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taken place there would have been Rufficient
pa&riotism to save the country from being
lowered in the eyes of the world; bu, iL was
8. most singular fact that whenever the mail
was about to leave these shores hon. members
endeavoured to get up a scene for the purpose of
showing, at the expense of the Government, that
the country was suffering. The object of those
hon. members was to depreciate the value of the
country, and to do everything which might be
expected from such an organization- as for insr.ance the scene last night. (" It was not reported," from Mr. Service.) If it was not it was
not the fault of the hon. member for Ripon.
(" The mail is away.") Well, it appeared
to him that the movement taken was merely
to impede the business of the country. He
would hke to know in what position the country
would be if the clause were inserted. What
reasons had been alleged for its insertion? The
rea.son given by the hon. member for Sa.ndridge
was that His Excellency would open the new
Pa.rliament as soon as possible; but was it any
proof of the hon. member's belief in His Excellency when he wished to coerce him to do
what the Government had a.lready promised to do?
He contended that, however hon. members might
seem to wish to reflect upon this Government,
they were but endeavouring to bring contempt on
the representalive of the Sovereign. (Ilear, hear.)
However they might seek to injure the Government, " moves" of ; his kind, if continued, would
only have a beneficial efftlct on hon. members on
hi", (Mr. Heales's) side of the House. (Derislve
cheers from the Opposition.) He trusted tha.t,
for the interests of the country, the Appropriation Bill would be allowed to pass as it had been
submitted, simply because it contained nothing
more than the votes to which hon. members themselves had been pa.rties. There
wa.s no dis~uising the fact, that the Ap·
propria.tion Bill consisted of ~he votes of a
majority of the HOllse; and thls being so, he
wished to know whether hon. members de&ired
to repudiate their own acts? (Hear, hear.) The
insertion of the clause proposed by the member
for Sandridge would have no other efft'et tha.n
to embarra.ss the Government in ca.lling for
tenders for the various publiC works. (Cries of
l< Oh.")
As far as the wages of the civil selvants
were concerned, hon. members might express
themselves as they thought proper; but he asked
that they would allow the public works of the
colony to be proceeded with in the usual way.
( Hear, hear) Another reason given ,in support
of the proviso wall, that th~re w?~ld ~e a
deficiency, a.nd that a financlal cnS1S ml'!ht
anse. There might be a deficiency; but
he was not prepared to endorse the doctrine that
there would be a great deficiency. as hon. members delighted in supposing. He bt:lieved they
wele in as good a. financial position as tbey had
been for many yearll past. The only djfference
appeared to be that, whereas the late Gov~rnment
tvok office witu a large ba.la.nce to their credit,
whereby they were enabled to expend £300,000
more than tue revenue, the present Government
had no such balance to their credit. The con~e
quence was tha.t thtey had to be more cautious in
their expenditure than the previous Government.
(Hear, hear.) Now, he would aIIk who were likt:ly
t.u experience a financial difficulty sooner than the
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Government of the day? And was it not quite
natural that, in such an event, they would be
most anxious to convene Parliament, in order to
take its adVice under the circumstances? (Cries
of" Oh," and" Nine weeks.") Hon. members
who belonged to a Ministry tha.t took seven
months to fra.me hs policy thought seven weeks
enough for the present i\1inistry. Now, he had
110 hesitation in saying that these compliments
were rather more than he could stand. (Laughter.) However good an opinion he might entertain of his powers, it was rather too much to expect that in seven weeks he should be able to do
that amount of poli ical labour which took tue
member for the Avoca seven months to perform.
(Laughter and cheers.) If the work could be
done in seven weeks he should be glad, but he
objected to hon. memhers taking this opportun!ty
to attempt to coerce Uis Excellency, who, by
his address to the llouse, had pledged himself to
caU the new Parliament together as soon as possible. He admitted that he had no right to a~k
the Oppositioro, who had already condemned the
Government of which he was a member, to
believe him pohtically m this respect, but he had
a right to say that some credence was dlle to His
Excellency the Governor. (Cheers.) lIe maintained that this attempt to coerce Hi8 Excellency
was unworthy ofthe Ovposition,and that nOl(ood
could come of it. The -clause was not the result of
the ~ponta.neous action of the hon. member for
Sandridge, but of an organization extending over
many weeks-in fac;, it was the detel mination of
a certain" caucus," as it had been called. These
things had all been thorougly arranged. The
present movement was but a continuation of the
vote of want of confidence. Votes were as good
as counted and recOIded, and therefore it was a
matter of indifftrence to the Opposi ion what
might be hi" defence on this occasion. There
was a pre-arrangenlent - a foregone conclusionon the part of the Opposition; and he was
cunous to st-a how many hon. members on that
side of thtl House were open to conviction, and
da.red to vote on this occasion oth€uille tha
they had already agreed to vote. (Cheers and
disapprobation.) Be challlDged hon. members
opposite to the exercise of a free vote. (Cries of
U Oh," and laughter.)
He knew tLat this decision would prOTe beyond all doubt that tht'y
had no free vote to give (U Hear," from the Ministerial benches, and derisive cheers from the
Opposition slde of the Bouse), and that they
would, to a man, record their votes according to
the underbtanding to whiCh they had previously
come. (" Hear," and laught.er.) If that were
the case-if lhis understa.nding were to be
carried out to the hindrance of the business of the country-upon the Opposition
be the nsponsilJility. (Irunical cheeT\!.) Had
he and his colleaguell acted on what they considered the dignity of their office, they would not
have asked hon. members a second time to pab8
the Appropriation Blll, but, such was thtir desire
to see the business of tht> country carried on in
something like a proper form, that they did
submit to ask hon. members to recon~ider their
deCIsion and pass the Appropriation Bill, and ,,"0
enable the GoverllllJent to proct:ed to the businelis of the genera.l election in a cOlll:itimtional
m:tnner. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE ob",erved that, although this
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was the fifth time tha.t the Chief Secretary,
according to his own account, had replied to a
motion of no confidence, the hon. jlentleman had
not improved by practice. (Laughter.) A more
miserable attempt to meet 80 vote of no
confidence he ha.d never heard. (Cnes of
"Oh" from the Ministerial benches.) But
tbe address of the Chief Secretary-marked
as it was by the most JVanton dlSregard of
facts-was only a sample of the absolute
recklessness with which the Government met
hon. members on the Opposition side. He nl'ed
only instance t.he litt.le statement to the effect
t hat on every occasion of a. mail leaving for
En~land hon. members on the Opposition side
took the opportunity to depreciate the financial
condidon of ,hil!l country in the eyes of people
at home. (" Hear'~ from Mr. Heales.) The ChlCf
Secretary said "Jll'ar," apparently unenlightened
all to the E'xtraordinanly fictitious character of
the statement which he had made. (Laughter
a.nd cheers.) The hon. ~entleman knew well
enough that an aooount of what took place in
the House the previous night could not go home by
this month's mail, except by private hand. (8light
dissent.) Ar, all events, what took place on this
occasion could no go home by this month's mail,
inasmuch as the mail had already srar,ed. (Hear,
bear. ) Ha.d the (;hlef Secretary I!Ihown that it
would be impossible to bring Parliament
together by the time mentioned in the clause,
he would, no doubt, have obtain&d the support of several hon. members on the 0 pposition side. (Cries of .. Oh," from the Ministerial benches.) But the hon. gentleman
had not attempted to do this;. he had
simply endeavoured to frighten the poor devils
(laughter) on the Opposition side out of
their propriety with a description of the
awful responsibility which the carr)ing of
t,his clause would bring upon them. (Re
newed laughter.) The Chief Secretary, in statlDg
that the passing of the clause would impede
public works, simply made an appeal to the public
out of doors. It appeared, however, that the
Government, feeling tha l_ it would be undesirable
to m~et the Hou~e on the 31st August, sought to
cast upon the Opposition the blame attachmg
to the delay that. might occur in the re-assembling of Parliament. (Hear, hear.) The arguments of the Chit1f Secretary went to show that
the Go~ernment did no intend to carry out the
I.'pirit of the promise made to the House by the
repre~enta.tive of Her Majesty. The Government
neither expected nor intended to meet the House in
t wo or three months. And for that reason he
considered it absolutely necessary that the claul!e
f.hould be inserted. (Hear, heR.r.) The Chief
Secretary said that this was an unusual course.
It was an unusual course; but, as stated by the
member for Rodney the previous evening, they
were placed in an unusual position-no Parliament had ever been called to pass an Approprla·
tion Act under the same circumstancE's; and this
being so, they were not only jlll>t.itied, but compelled to adopt an unusual course. (Hear, hear.)
It should be rememb'.lred, however, that they
were only asking the Governor to give legal effect
to that which he had already admittE'd to be de·
flirable-to do that which His Excellency himself had admttted as a _proper thing to
be done. (Hear, hear.) The Chief Seere-

tary talked about the HouRe sreking to
coerce the Governor, and all that (lort of thing.
But did the hon. gentleman suppose tbat hone
members on the Opposition side were lIilly enough
to think that the Governor, afrer all, could exercise any control with regard to the re-a8st'm·
bling of Parliament withiH a month or two? DId
not the Chief Secretary think that he and hiM
colleagues would be ahle to make manifest that
they required two or three weeks to a,rrange polling-places, compile electoral lil'ts, and to arrange
the elections, 80 that they should come off at two
or three different period!!, in order that he
(~fr. Service) and the Attorney·Oeneral migbt
ha.ve a second or third chance? (Laughter.)
And that they also required time for putting
into a defimte shape the policy which they
intended submitting to the new Parliament?
(Hear, hear,) These things showed that the
present Government could put off, if they RO
pleased, the meeting of the new Parliament for
something like seven months, and this without
rendering the Governor open to the imputation of
an incorrect statement, because His Excellency
had promised that Parliament, should reassemble
"as soon as possible"-a phrase this wbich
could be stretched to any length. (~a.ughter and
cheers.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked tbat the
clause proposed by the member for Sandridge
was open to one serious objection. He feared
it would be regarded as the deliberate expression
of cistrust by a majority of the members of the
House in the willinllness of the Governor (cries
of .. No") to adhere to the personal promise
made by him to the House. (Renewed cries of
"No.") The promise which His Excellency had
.
given ID reply to the address from the HouRe )( {
was not a promise made through his Ministers,
or by the advice of his Ministers. (A voice."How do you know?") The House addressed
itself diJectly to the Governor, and not tbrough
his Ministers, and His Excellency returned an
answer directly to the House, glving his personal
promise to meet the new Parliament at the earliest
possible period. (Hear.) Now, if hon .. members
attached any credit to this promise what necessity
could there be for pa!'sing this clause? If the
promise would he performed, the clause was un·
necessary. If the _promise would not be performed, or if there were any doubts about its
performance, the clause might be necess8,ry, but
he thought the House should pause before giving
deliberate expression to its doubt on the suhject.
(liear, hear.) After the debate of the previolls
night, and in view of the ar$umen's adva:lced
by the member for Kilmore on the financial
position of the country, it might be the
opinion of many hon. members that tb, re
was something like a strong necessity for
the reassembling of Parliament at the earliest
possible period. According to the estimate of
the member for Kilmore there would proba.bly be
a deficiency at the end of the year of s~mething
like .£300,000 or £400,000; but according to the
statement made by the Treasurer on this occa·
sinn the deficiency would not be more than
.£79,000, of which Rometbing like £36,000 had
been added to the ERtimates by the votes of the
House. Now if that were the case, where was
the necessity, or the urgency of the necessity, for
the convening of the new Parliament at a very
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early period, or for the placing on the statute-book
of a clause of this kind, imposing penalties upon
those who mi~ht pay away any public moneys in
opposition to the will of the House? (Hear,
hear.) He should vote against the clause on the
simple ground that it could not be Bupported, as
he believed, by anyone "ave those who viewed
with distrust the promise given by His Excellency. (Hear, hear.) If the promise was worth
the paper on which it W3.$ written, the clause was
unnecessary. (Cheer!l.)
Mr. BROOKE said there was another aspect
of the case beyond that submitted by the member
for Brighton. It was whether his Excellency
would permit so manifest a violation of his undoubted prerogative; whether His ~xcellency
would give his aH8ent to a bill of this kind if It
passed. (Hear, hear.) If His Excellency paid
due regard to the prerogative of his office, he
would undoubtedly refuse to give the Royal assent
to an Appropriation Bill with such a clause.
(Hear, hear.) But there was a furthpr aspect of
the question. Supposing His Excellency saw no
difficulty in the way of giving his assent to the
bill, would not the advisers of His Excellency
be justified in calling upon him, rather than
bring upon the country the disasters that might
possible ensue from a measure of this kind, to
withhold his assent, and ask a Bill of Indemnity
from the Parliament. For his (Mr. Brooke's)
part, he should not shrink from the reRponsibllity
of giving sucb advic". (Laughter, and cheers.)
Therefore, when the House assented to the extreme desirability of passing an Appropnation
Bill, in order that the public service might not be
thrown into confusion, he would say that the
House was aC'ting a dishonest part.
The CHAIR~IAN said the hon. member was
out of order in making this statement.
Mr. BROOKE would withdraw the expression,
and leave the country to form its own conclu;;ion.
If the House desired to pass the Appropriation
Bill, they might have done so without seeking the
condition which they now proposed, and which
he held was fatal to the adoption of the measure.
(Hear, hear.) In withholding his assent the G0vernor would only be acting, as It appeared to
him, on behalf of the people of this cou, try, the
majority of whom t>ympathized with the action of
the present Ministry. (Loud cries of "Oh,"
" No," and" Ilear.") The object of hon. gentlemen opposite appeared to be, not so much to
express their want of confidence in the
Minis>ry, but to carry out certain desi~ns
with respect to the public lands of the colony.
(Ironical cheers_) But these ctesigns were more
likely to be frustrated every day the present Ministry held office. (Laughter.) He had watched
carefully the course of the debates ever since the
propol;ltions in vol ving the exi~tence of the Ministry had been broughr, forward, and he had felt
thll.t tbp real grievance-the appropriation of the
public lands for commonage purposes-had been
carefully kt-pt out of view_ He knew full well,
from presiding over the Crown Lands department, the heartburnings experienced by the
pasLOral tenants of the Crown, and the reluctance manifested by thEm in parting with
long-cherished possessiors which had been the
80urce of wealth and dignity to them; but
when Parlialllent had pas!1ed an act giving to the
Executive large powers to be exercibed in accord-
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ance with the law for the benefH of the people,
he had not hesitated to avail himself to the full
extent of those powers, and in doing so he felt
he was only doing that justice to the community
to which they were eutitled. (" Hear, hear,"
and H Oh, oh.")
Mr. WOOD said the hon. member who had
just sat down, who was daily committing illegal
acts, spoke of his great respect. for the law, but as
to that fact opinions might differ; and he trusted.
at all events, that they would have a better
opinion than either that of the hon. member or
the Attorney-General on the point of law in this
case. The hon. member for EaRt Geelong had
said that he had a very great regard for the law,
and yet, in the same breath almost, he had told
the House that he would commit a breach of
the law, trusting to an act of indemnity in the
next Parliament. Now, he would like to find
that hon. member saying either one thing or
another. Let him not say that he would
respect the law, and then that he would
viol&te it by bringing in the act of indemnity of which he had spoken. (Hear.)
Were they to tolerate this petty, little course,
because the hon. member thought he was able to
get such an act pa~sed? It might be very well
to say that he would do so in the face of the consequences, but that was not an argument for that
House (hear), OOcl>use they had no guarantee
that the next Parliament would support him in
carrying his act of indemnity. (Hear, hear.)
Then, again, it was all very well to refer to cl.
little excitement on the gold-field!', of which they
bad been told somel hinl[, but hon. mtmber;; need
have no difficulty in understanding how that excitement was produced. It was got up by busybodies intere8ted in the Government, and
country editors, who&e opinions could be
easily bought, associated with publicans, who
found their business improved by it, and these
together got up those puLlic meetings, and
then the result of them was heard of
through the columns of the local newspapErs.
(" near ;" and" Oh, oh.") That was the source
of the expression of public ft:eling in favour of
the Government. But it seemed to him that the
only true expression of puulic opinion was that
which was expressed by hon. members in that
House. (" Hea.r;" and" Oh, oh.") He would
tell the hon. member that the Government had
already time enough to fight against the decision
which had been cume to as ngarded tbe Ministry,
and tbertfore t here was every reason for the
addition of the clause wh:ch had been proposed.
(Ilear.) But. they were a passive Government,
and they did not lead or inaugurate, but
SImply followed the lead of hon. members
on hIS side of the House. Then, why did
they not yield to the verdict of those hon. members who led them? (" Hear, hear;" H Oh,
oh;" and laughter.) They heard much about
waste of time, but where did the delay come
from? Why, from the members of the Ministry
them~elves.
(" Hear, hear;" and U No, no.")
The Chief Secretary had himself stated that he
was unable to oppose tbiR motion; and why,
therefore, did he not yield to it at once, instead
of fruitle!!Rly struggling against it, as he was
doing? (U Hear, hear ;" and" Oh, oh.") As regarded tbe apppal to public opinion, he could say
that the hon. members on his side of the HOUlS6
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were both ready and anxious to go before the
country; bu:. it seemed to him that, instead of
being equally ready, the Government were more
inclined to treat the House to Ihe opinions of the
editor of the Bendigo Advertiser, and the editors
of some other local papers, than to obtain a
truer and better expression of public opinion
than that of these editors and their pot- house
alliances_ (" Hear," and cc Oh.")
Mr. GRANT wished to say that he had the
plaasure of knowing the editor of the Bendigo
Advertiser, and if the hon. member (Mr. Wood)
knew that gentlemau as well as he did he would
not have spoken of him in such terms.
Mr. CARPENTER.-In much worse terms.
Mr. WOO D knew nothing personally of the
editor of the Bendigo Advertiser; and when he
spoke of the editors of country papers and their
"pot-house alliance~." he did not mean a personal but a political alliance between them, for
the purpose of getting up those demonstration
meetings. (H Hear, hear," and cheers.)
Mr. HENDER80N said that he knew nothing
of the edi tor of the Bendigo Advertiser ,. but there
was, at any rate, a great difference hetween the
editor and the proprietor of a paper. He was
well acquamted with the proprietor of that p"'per,
Mr. Mackie, and could bear testimony to his
sterling hone~ty and integrity. (" Hear, hear;
and cc Oh, oh.")
Mr. WOOD did not know either the proprietor
or the editor of the paper, and, therefore, he
could not mean to attach blame to them individually, nor did he intend to censure any indivIdual editor; but hon. members ought to know
how those meetings were got up_ Now, when he
lived at Richmond, he found placards of such
meetings freely posted up at the doors of publicans, for whose benefit they were in a great
mea8ure got, up. (U Hear, hear ;" and cc Oh, oh.")
1\1r. IRELAND.-That was when the hon.
member for the Avoca (Dr. Evans) lived there.
(CC Hear, hear," and great laughter.)
Mr. WOOD.-Well, if that hon. memher was
in any way mterested in them, his friends had not
been very grateful for the favours they had received, since they failed to secure his return to
that House.
(" Hear, hear," and renewed
laughter.) Without, however, cousidering what
importance was to be attributed totht'se lllt:etings,
he repeated that public opinion (ould only be
truly expressed by the representatives m the next
Parliament, and hon. members on his side of the
lJou~e were anxious to go to the country.
(CC Hear," and "oh." But what did the hon.
members on the other side of the House do ? They
were simply wanted to tell hon. members on his
side of the House what they wele prepared to do
in the shape of a clause in an act of Parliament,
and they refused to do so. (Hear.) Instead of
being ready to go to the country, they in reality
put in a plea of abatement, and refused to ~o to
the c'Juntry. (" Hear, hear," and" No, no.") It
had baen said by hon. members on the other side
that the course which they proposed would interfere with public business, but how woutd it do so?
If they were told that Parliament could not meet
by the end of August the case might be different,
but they had nOli been shown whether the House
could or could not reassemble by the end of
August. (Hear.) Now hon. members on his
side of the Hou.se maintained that there would
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be no difficulty in meeting again by that
time, and if so, there was not much fear of public business suffering in the meantime; and what
the new clause proposed was, simply, that after
the end of August no money should be spent
unless the House was sitting, and the object was
solely to provide against injustice and confusion.
(" Hear," and H Oh, oh.") If ParlIament could
meet by the end of August he should like to
know what objection there could be to the
adoption of thiS clause. (It Hear," and H Oh.")
It was, no doubt, an unusual course, but the
circumstances of the case were also unusual, and,
therefore, it was justified. (" Hear, hear ;" and
.. Oh, oh.") The hon. member for Brighton appeared to think that they were interfering with
the prerogative of the Governor, and nnduly
pressing him, but in his opinion tha~ hon. member had merely been raising an imaginary difficulty. (Hear.) The Governor could not by
himself make Parliament reassemble either
sooner or lat£'f; he could not act in the matter
exc~pt through his Ministers; but if he could
not do that, His Excellency could at least compel
his Ministers to re-assemble Parliament at the
earliest possible moment, through a clause of thIS
kind, and, therefore, he maintained that they
were Inot either pressing the Governor or
questioning his prerol!ative. (CC Hear, hear," and
"Oh, oh.") On the contrary, it seemed to
him that they were assisting His Excellency
in doing what he had already promised
to perform. (" Hear, hear," and H Oh, oh.")
In propoRing that clause they were not
abusing His Excellency's position, or distrusting him, but exactly the reverse, and yet
the Government objected to the course they had
adopted. (" Np, no.") Well, perhaps th~y di.d
not, and certainly he should not be surprised if
the Ministry agreed to it after all, because he had
seen them more than ,once begin by opposing &
bill, or a motion, and afterwards agree to it, or
at least slink out of the House to avoid the
necessity of dealing with the matter at all
when it came to a vote. (U Hear, hear;" and
H Oh, oh.")
He hoped they would follo~, either
of these courses in the present case. ( Hear,
hear;" and" Oh, oh.") Th.ey had been told
that it was unconstitutional to take such a step
as they had done; but hon. members should not
forget that they did not ask the Governor to fix a
period at which the House should reassemble, but
that they merely wished to show His Excellency
that they were desirous that he should carry out,
as speedily as possible, the promise which he had
already made. (" Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.")
lIe was at a loss to see why it should be considered derogatory to His Excellency to enable
him, as they were seeking to do, simply to carry
out a promise which he had previously made, and
which he intended to perforIIJ. (H .l:Jear, hear;"
and" Oh, oh,") What, in fact, was the meaI?-ing of the opposition which was raIsed to thls
clause? Did the Government wish that the Parliament should re-assemble by the end of August,
or did they not? If they did, why oppose the
clausel; and if they did not wish Parliament to
meet by the end of August, then he would
say it was necessary to press the Governor
to carry out his promise. (Hear.) They were
told that the Governor mig-ht be advised to do
without the Appropriation Bill, but he hoped the
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Government would not venture upon giving suoh
advioa to His:Excellency as that. If the Governor
did prorogue the House without the Appropri4'
tion Bill having p~sed, upon whom would rest
tbe responsibility? (" Hear," and "On the
Opposition," from Mr. Houston.) He was glad
to hear tQe hon. member for Crowlands making
his maiden spsE-cll in the House (" Qear," and
laughtpr); but, instead of its being the Opposition who were desirous of bnnging the country
into confusion and troublt:, It was them, and
them only, who apoeared to be really desirous of
passing the A ppropriation Bill, while it was
the Government, who were, seemingly, disposed to
oppose the passing of that bill, and to give such
bad advice to Hill Excellency. (" Hear. hear j"
and "Oh, oh.")
1t:{r. BROOKE explained that he had merely
meant to say that, so far as he v. as concerned, he
felt that the Ministry would be warranted in
M,vising Bis E1(cellency to dissolve the Hou"e
without waitinl( for the passing of the Appropria·
tion Act. ( near, hear.)
Mr. WOOD was inchned to think that the
hon. member's statement went further than
that; and if the hon. member held that the
Mini~try woula be justified in doing so, he did
not see how he could maintain that the
OpPOllition were not warranted in refusing
to pass the bill without the addition of
the proposed claUlle. (Hear, hear.) And
be trusted that the Ministry would not give
~uch bad advice to His Excellency; but, even if
they did, he did not believe that the Governor
would act upon it, becaulle the commissioners of
audit would not be entitled to sanction drafts
upon the Treasury without the Appropriation
Bill baving passed. (Hear, hear.i He would
warn hon. members on the opposite side not to
Il(ive that advice to His Excellency, since it would
involve serious resllonsibility for them. (U Hear,"
and I f Oh.") Ana as for the hon. memher for
East Geelong, and his Bill of Indemnity, he
thought, ins'ead of that bill passing in the next
Parliament, the Government might possibly find
that a bill of a vllry different naturE" would be
passed. (" Hear," and" Oh.") Well, if the
House rescinded its resolution, and put t.his
clause in the Appropriation Act, which provided
that no money should be IIpent after the end of
August, the Commissioners of Audit, if they passed
any drafts of the Governor upon the Treasury,
would be acting, not only without the licence of
the Appropriation Bill, but against the resolution
of the House, and therefore they would be liable
to be proceeded against for their compliance.
(U Hea)"," and" oh.") But he would not do the
COmmiRRlOnerS of Audit, or the Governor himRelf,
the injustice of supposing that they would
vAnture on the adoption of such a course.
(Hear.) The. MiIJ.illtry wllre very much inclined
to shelter themselves behind His Excellenoy, but
he bPlieved that the Governor had not given
the Ministry permission to dissolve the House
wi.' hout the passing of the Appropriation Act, and
if His Excellency had not done so, he would not
be likely to dissolve the House wilhout its sanc·
tion to that Act. (Hc'ar, hear.) He would beg
the hon. member for Brighton to remember that
th.e hon. member for Geelong did not appear to
regard the Governor as vi.. tually rulin~ the
couutry a~ the present time; and he would say
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that if the Ministry were adviliiing HiM Excellency
then, they would also advise him as to the time
when the 110use should re· assemble (hear), and
th~refore there was li tIe in the argument of the
hon. member for Brighton on that point.
(" Hear," and "oh.") He would repeat that
the clause did not press either the Governor or
the Ministry unfairly, since it only wanted to
insure the early re· assembling of the House.
(U Ileal'. hear," and" oh, oh.")
~r. IRELAND was sorry that the hon. member who ha-d just ~at down had made it a practice
to indulge in personalities, and to quote him as
an authority for such a course, and he thought
the hon. member had done 80 somewhat unjut;tly.
There were one or two points which h",d been
alluded to by that hon. member and by others,
Amongst other
to which be would refer.
things, it had been stated that the Government bad endeavoured to bribe the
country by the magisterial appointments they
had made; but he would challenge the
hon. member for Beechworth, or any other
hon. member, to show that! b ere was any founda.tion for the charge. (Hear, hear.) Since he
had come into office. he had endeavoured to alJpoint only proper and competent men for the
duties they had to perform, and he thought his
appointments had been fairly and justly made.
(" Hear, hear," llind "ob, oh.") Some allusion
had been made to newspapers.
Mr. CARPENJ1E&.-The Sandhurst Bee.
Mr. IRELAND had bad nothing whatever to
do with the change in the views of the Sandhurst
Bee. That newspaper had formerly been agaiu"t
himself and the Government, and it had turned
rou!l.d DOW in their favour, simply bl1cause of the
unwarrantable attacks of the Opposition on the
Government. CH Hear, hear," and" oh, oh.") But
passing from that, he would only briefly allude
to certain other sta.tements which had becn made.
It had been said that the ComruislSioners of Audit
ought to refuse their sanction to the spending of
any money after the end of August, tn the event
of the House not having re·asscmbled by that
time; and, in fact, the hon. member for the
Ovens had thrown out a direct invitatIOn to those
gentlemen to adopt that course. (Hear.) Well,
they would see afrerwards how far that advice
would be acted upon. He did not bdieve thac
the Commis.sionerll of Audit would accept that
advice, and give effect to the hon. member's suggestion; but, whether they did or did not, the
Ministry and the country had resources which
would render them independent of the course
adopted by the Commi!lsione1'8 of Audit, if neceRsary. C" Hear," and" oh, oh." He would now
call attention to certain clauses of the Constitution Act, and he had no hesita.tion in saying, as the
clauses would show, that the proposal of the hon.
member for Sandridge was a direct violation of
the prerQg~:ive of the Crown. (U Hear, hear,"
and "oh, oh.") The 28th clause, for example,
provided: " It shall be lawful for the Governor to fix
such places within Viotoria, and subject to the
limitation herein contained, suoh times for holding the first and every other !lesbion of the Council
and A8sembly, and to varya.nd a.lter the !la.me
resPtlctivf'iy in such manner as he ma.y think fit.
and alflo from time to time to prorogue the said
Council and Assembly, anI! to dissolve tho said
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Assembly by proclamation or'otberwise, whenever
Mr. IRELAND would not like to be the hon.
he shall deem it expedient. Provided that nothing and learned member's successor. (Laughter.)
hp-rein contained shall empowtr the Governor to He had three or four requisitions in' his pockett
di!j,olve the Council."
(Mr. Carpenter.-" Mandurang," and 10u<1
While the 29th clause provided thatlaughter,) but he did not intend to go to the
"There shall be a IIt:s8ion of the Council Avoca. Not wiijhing to pledge the Governm. nt
and AStiambly of Victoria once at least in to the adoption of any particular course, he
every yea.r, 80 that a period of twelve de,sired, a.t .t. he same time, the country to. Under-)
calendar months shall not intervene between stand that the Oppobition were aTtempting an
the la.st sitting of the Council a.nd Assembly invasion of the prer(lga.tive1 and he would ask t.be
in one !lession and the firit sittiug of the cnatinrjfii~8 rulirrg"IS'lI.·..tlnfpoint.
Council and Assembly in the next session."
The CHAIRMAN said he was 1I0~ necessarily
Now, these were pordons of an act which uDques- a judge of the law, (" Hear, hear," and a laugh,}
tlOnably gave His Excellency the power which but it appeared to him that the proposed olause
hon. members on the other side of the House was perfectly In order.
dil'puted, and he would like to ask, therefore,
Mr. MAH.TLEY said the Attorney-General
whether the clause which they proposed to add t. wanted, apparently, to set up a Star Chamber in
the Appropriation Bill was not a direct invasion of that Ll OU8e, a sort of imperium in imperio. He
the po\\er of the Governor? (" Hear," and H no.") con; ended that even if the Oppoliition had Dot
The Queen could put an end to the Pa.rliament a. policy, it presented no grea.terll.nomalythan did
by a dissolution_ If, too, Parliament were comps- a Minislry without one. On what policy were
tl!nt to deal with the question of adjournment, the Government !Coing to the country? Was it
the Governor had .a perfect right to deal with with protection for Collingwood aDd Geelong.
that of dissolution; and it was highly unconstl- and free ti-ade for the gold·digwings? Was it
tutional to aLtempt to fix a particular day for something for everybody? What was to be done
that act.
with such a Government, after the repeated votes
Dr. EV ANS.-If we do, it is by act of Parlia- which had bten taken against it?
ment!
Mr.IRELAND.-The same voteswere'given
)lr. IRELA~D.-Reany. sir, the hon. and agMlli!t the late Ministry.
learned member for the Avooa seems almost
Mr. MARTLEY.-Yl!s; but that Ministry took
choked by acts of Parliament. (Great lau~hrer.) higher ground. It died more easily, by re~lgning.
A certain power was prescribed ciearly to the and did not cling to office as to a rock. He drew
Governor by act of Parliament, and to mterfere a distlDction be.ween a vote of want of cODfiwith it was most unconstitutional.
dence in this country and in EnglaIld. In
Dr. EV ANS -We can alter the act.
England it involved an appeal to the non·electors
Mr. IRELAND.-Such a course was in viola- also, "ho were a large proportion of the population of the Constitution Act. But, in fact, it tion, and might be supposed to exert a strong
would be monstrous to attempt to limit the prs- influence upon the electors; but in this country
rogative of the Crown.
Ilis Excellency had the House was elected by universal suffrage. The
pledged himself to reassemble Parliament a8 Attorney-General, one of thol'e men .. whose
800n as pOSl'ible; but thue mIght, of course, word no man relied on" ' - {"Oh, oh;" and cries
occur some difficulties-the electoral roll might 01" Order."}
The CHAIRMAN hoped the hon. and learned
be deficient (ironical cheers from the Opposition,
and much laughter)- and there might be Ot her ob- member would withdraw the expression he had
8tacle8, so as to make it impossible to fix a. va.rticu- used.
lar day. When the bono and learned member for
Mr. IRELAND.-Oh, no, don't; it does DOt
Beechworth talked about the House's assisting 'mat'er at all. (Laughter.)
the Governor in carrying out his wishes, 1I0thing
Mr_ MAKTLEY was sorry. He always wished
could be more t.ransparent than the fallacy of to preserve due decorum in that House, and had.
his argument, for the c1ame implied a positive merely made use of an old and well-known quodi8tru!lt of His Excellency's prOml'!le_ (MIDis- tation, nearly two centuries old, which was perterial chel>.rs.) When he (\1r. Ir"land) saw hoD. fectly harmless,
gentlemen opposite profes~ing' so much respect
Mr. IRELAND.- Hear, hear. It was quite
for Her Majesty's representative, and recolleot.ed harmless. (Laug-hter.)
at the time their language on a late occasion
Mr. MARTLEY.-The Government could not
(he!!.r), when he recollected tht'ir conduct at the assume that they possessed the confidence of the
levee (h~ar, hear), he could safely say he ~ave Opposition. (Loud laughter, and ironical cheers
little or no credit to their sham professions of re- from the Ministerial benches.) Therefore they
spec t • (Cheers.) They were, in fact, only following could not assume that tbE'Y possessed the confiup the same game they had played all alonll, dence of the House, or that the HOUl<8 would
which was to turn ouc the Ministry and cross i trust them. He denied that it was tbe object of
over to the Trea~ury benches themselves, and I the House to (iistrust the graciou8 answer of Hi8
preseot the most motley appearance that any Excellency (derisive laughter from the Minisnumber of gentlemen had ever exhibited to that tarial side), but it could not too much assure
House. They were willing enough, when the itself by every possible guarantee agamst his
work of the Ministry was done, to take their respollslble advisers_ (Opposition cheers.) There
places, and crOS8 over to the other side of the were evident attempts to creep through an enact·
Houtle, without expressing a policy, (Cheers.). ment. They had heard the audit commis8ioners
Tbe Ministry had no fear of going to the spoken of as clerks. He wil'hed to rephl.ce those
country.
gentlemen in their proper position, and to warn
Dr. EVANS. -Will you go to the Avoca? them they were not to take their law (wm the
(Laughter,)
. Attorney· Gttncral, but they W(;fe relSlXlDsible 1.0
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Parliament; and if they attempted. notwithstanding somethin~ like an illegal "anction to
tne expenditure had been given in former yearR,
to do that which VIas contrary to law, they would
find themRelves m an awkward posi ion if Parliament broke up without passing an Appropriation
Act.
Mr. STEPHEN had heard nothing to convince
him that it would not be most rea onable to past
the clause. At any rate it would be proper for
the House to show, by its steady action, what is
lntended-namely. to guard against illegal acts
In the part of Ministers. The elecion "peech
,If the hon. the Commissioner of Lands and
3urvey showed that he was prepared to act in an
illegal mannpr_
Mr. GRANT rose to order.
Mr_ S·.rEPHE~ did not hesitate to say that if
any squatter should be dispossessed of any portion of hIS land by the Government occupatIOn
leases, and should bring an action al!ainst the
treepasser, the Supreme Court would give judgement in favour of the squattpr. So he consrrued
the act, and he staked his legal reputation on the
construction. The only power given under the
act was to alter forms of leases for mining purposes. (H Oh !") Nothing in the act gave the
Governor such extravagant powers as they had
availed thems€lves of. There was no right, no
tenure, to go for agricultural purposes; and the
unfortunate men who did so would find it
out to their cost. As to interfering with
His Excellency's prerogative, there would be
no end to the objection if the present clause
He consiwere an interference with it.
dered His Excellency's promise would be
rendered nugatory if the House did not pass
the clau'le proposed. His Excellency was bound
to listen to the advice of the Government as regarded the assembling of Parliament, and they
could protract it for any time. There must be a
new Parliament-as it was evident His Excellency had come to the aid of the Govemment-and it was necessary to know whether the Government had the confidence of
the country or not. He had steadily supported the Government until he found nothing was bemg done, and then he took his stand
as an independent member (" Oh, oh,") to prevent injury heing done to the public. (" Oh.")
! 1\1r. LOADER proposed, as an amendment.
that the word "September" be substituted
for the word "August." He trusted the Government would consent to that amendment.
He knew that many differences of opinion existed between hon. members on the oppo~ite
benches, and he thought that two months would
be too short a time for t hem to arrange their
policy. Two months would also be too t;hort a
time for the present Government to frame their
policy, because they also were not as one on great
questions, and as their time would be occupied
with the elections_ The opinion of the Honse,
as expressed in the clause, was that the House
should be called together in August; but the
Government need not call them together till
September, and therefore it would be better for
the House to al;ree to hill amendment_ With
regard to the constitutional point raised by the
Government, be disagreed with their views, but,
as other hon. and learned members would say
why they were wrong. he would not detain the
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House on tha.t point. He trusted the Ministry
would accept his amendment; if not, he should
vote for the insertion of the clause as it stood.
Dr. EV ANS quite appreciated the feelings of
magnaDlmity which had prompted the hon. member in making his amendment, and would compliment the hon. gentleman on having shown so
much consideration for gentlemen who were not.
so particular about him. He might be permitted
to remark that nothing had been stated hitherlo.
on the part of the Administration, to show
the impossibility or inconvenience of assembhng the House within a period of nine
weeks from the present time. It had been
mentioned by the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury that at the last general election
in England which succeeded a. dissolution the
Imperial Parliament, which consisted of 654
memberR, was reassembled in five weeks_ He
would like to know how it was that tt.e British
Parliament, elected from every part of the empire, could be reassembled in five weeks; and the
colonial Parliament, which consisted only of 78
members, I'hould require nine weeks to reassemble? The Attorney-General had taunted
him with inconsistency uuring the time he was a
member of a late Government; but if that hOD.
member was present he would ask him, now
that the whole matter had gone by -now that
there were no more Cabinet Council confidences
to conceal-to enlighten him upon what he could
not up to the present time comprehend, namely,
how it was necessary to continue that recess for
seven months? He (Dr. Evans) was up to
that time lamentably in the dark in the matter.
and there was no person who could so well enlighten him as the Attorney-General. It would
be in the recollettion of hon. members that a bill
had been passed altering the whole of the electoral districts-that was in the time of a late Ministry; but he was at a loss to know why the next
Parliament could not be reassembled by the 31st
A ugust. He did Dot think hon. members would
be inclined to vote for the amendment, because
if it were not necessary to obtain a guarantee to
meet in nine weeks, it would be useless to ask
for a guarantee extending over a longer period.
They had been told that the Government had the
arram?ements of the eleCtions to attend to, but he
thought those could be carried out in a few hours
in the Chief Secretary's office. He was well
aware that there were several districts in which
it would be necessary to appoint new polling-places.
In his own district, for instance; but that difficulty could be soon overcome. There was, however,
another fact-one which was calculated to upset
one's gravity in contemplal ing it. HOIl. members had t'een told that the Government required
some time to conE-id er their policy, and now it
was said that they had to invent and manufacture
that policy. (If No.") They certainly had not
given the slightest indication of it; and now the
House was told that, nor, only had they not
framed their policy, but that they were divided
in opinion, and that in all probability they \lould
require two months to determine their policy.
All that time the country was to he kept waiting
for the ordinary functions of the Executive
to be discharged. He thought such a proposition was too absurd to be accept ed
by the people of the country. A great
deal bad bet:n said about some alleged dis-
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Teflpect to His Excellency, but he was astonished to find gentlemen pretending to lecture
UPOIl constitutional government, and forgetting
that the country was living under Parliamentary
institutions, the first principle of which was the
irresponsibility of the Crown, in lieu of which
came the responsibility of Ministers. It was
ahsurd to draw the House into a personal argument. He for one knew nothing of the Governor,
but only his responsible Ministers. That gentle·
man came here with a commission from
Jler Majesty, and not from any Imaginary
fountain of prerogative.
He was agent
for the Crown, and beyond his commi88i~n
he could not travel.
It had been held
over and over again that the Governor
was no viceroy, and that he possessed no
such attnbutes as the fulsome adulation of some
people would ascribe to him. Within the four
corners of his commission might he be said to
represent the Queen, but in no other respect, and
in so far was he (Dr. Evans) willing to uphold
t hat. authority to the fullest extent in his power.
What, after all, wne the liberties of Englishmen
but an encroachment upon the prerogative of the
Crown? (Hear, hear.) What wat! the battle
fought for liberty in England, for the past two
centuries, but a continual inva~ion and limitation
of tbe prerogative? The Statute- book was full of
such limita.tions. There was no proposal made
now to limit the proper actIOn of any Royal prerogative, but only so to direct thR.t power as to
carry out the wry ends for which Parliament was
created? What was the object of Parliament,
bm to maintain the independence of the people
of this country? (Cheers.) What was the
law that required Parliament to meet once in
a twelvemonth but a limitation of the prerogative? That was, in effect, no more than what the
present clause proposed to do-a proposal which
he trusted the House would adopt, as being
neither unrt'asonable nor harl'h. It had been a~ked
when Parliament was to 'dissolve, and when it was
to meet again? but beyond sa) ing that such
would take place as soon as possible, no answer
had been givel1 to the question.
In the
face of this was the a!'lIertion that hon. members
formed an expinng Parliament., to draw them
from thEir duty to their constituencies and the
country. A vote of want of confidence had been
passed; but did it necessarily follow that the very
House that a~reed to that vote should hand over
the keys of the Treasury to the very Government
it distrusted, without knowing when an account
was to be rtndertd? Becau8e a new-born spirit
of mock loyalty had been evoked, he was not to be
told that he wall wanting in respect to the Governor.
He might, as hon. members took pleal-ure in saying, btlong to the cla8s which had been variou~ly
described as a bloated or kid· gloved aristocracy
(Mr. M'Lellan-" No, no "), but he had never
been wanting in respect to the representative of
the Royal authority. The remarks of the hon.
member for Ararat reminded him that it was not
only the dove that left the ark in that clall.ic
locality which that hon. member represented, but
that thtre was also another, and he mi~l:t now call
him the raven of Ararat. (Loud laughter.) All
he could say was that if hon. members opposite,
who called themselVt-s the advocates of democracy, only fairly reviewed the position they
had taken, they would 8bk themselves whether
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those who took it on themselves to be the
Iluardians of popular rights should, for a
temporary purpose, become the advocates,
if not the very slaves and minions, of prerogative? (Cheers.) It was too much for them
to endow the Governor with all the attributes
they could find, and when they had set up a spe·
cimen of mock royalty, call on everyone to fall
down and worship it. He would always feel
bound to respect the chief officer of the colony,
but, beyond all this, he and other hon. members
felt that they had still some duty to perform to
the country, and he was sure that, in supporting
the motion of the hon. member for Sandridge, he
was doing more towards the lasting welfare of the
country than those who desired to keep the
Heales Administration in power during the term
of their natural life.
Mr. M'LELLAN, while listening- to the hone
member for Avoca's denunciations of His Excel·
lency (a laugh, and cries of " No, no"), also remembered thl\t the hon. member had never em·
ployed his eloquence in bringing forward any
matter of importance to the country. As to the
new name of raven given to himself that evening.
he would say that he would rather be the raven
of Ararat than the polecat or the fox of
Avoca; for the hon. and learned member
who had just sat down had sent an offensive
smell (sptcaking politically) throughout the country (U order, order"), his motives of action
The
having notoriously been place and pay.
question of paying no money after the 31st
of August was merely carrying matters to an
absurdi,y; for it was well known that contractors
had to be paid and public works carried on.
However, hon. members opposite were preparin"g
for themFelves a cup of bitterness which they
would have to drink to its dregs when they occupied seats on the Ministerial benches. He held
la his hand a letter from a magistrate and
warden, who stated that out of ten polling-places
in his district, three only would remain unaltered; and in the face of facts like these, which
were common throughout the country, would it
not be bettEr 10 have a short delay, rather
than that a portion of the people should be able to
say they had been unable to record their votes?
lIe trusted the hon. members for Sandridge and
Kilmore would soon come to themselves, and Lot
allow themselves to be led by the lesser lights
and political wasps arouud them. lIe warned
hon. members that if a legal flaw prevented the
House from meetin~ at the date named in the
motion of the hon. member for Sand ridge, the
Government would be attacked by a swarm of
unpaid contractorR, who would readily find hon.
members to support their claims, to the great disadvantage of the country; and he contended that
it would be far better to pass a resolution to the
effect that the House ought to assemble at an
early date, which he would himself be quite rt'\dy
to support.
Mr. L. L. SMITH felt inclined to vote in
favour of the amendment of the hon. member for
West Melbourne, on account of the moderate
lanjZuage by which it had been introduced.
Mr. HOOD contended that the effect of the
argument broached by the hon. member for
Ararat, that new polling-places were required on
the diggin!!s, was refuted by the fact that, by the
It:tter from a warden which was spoken of, the
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alterations had already heen considered and advised. Such, he was satisfied, was also the case
elsewhere; and he was well assured that all the
alterations that were rE'quisite might be known
and made within a very short time, almost every
polling· place in the colony being within a four
hours' journey. He supported the motion of the
hon. member for Sandridge. because Its effec
would be not to stop public works, but to induce
the Government to call Parliament in good time,
in order that those public works should be carried on.
Mr. 0'8HANASSY had noticed much alarm on
the part of the Ministry, who seemed to be afraid
that public works would be stopped, whIle, at the
same time, they were amusingly unwilling to pin
themselves to a statement of that kilJd, knowmg
as well as anyone else that the motion made by
the hon. member tor Sa.ndndge meant nothing of
the kind. ThIS wa.s the burden of the hon. Chief
Secretary's speech-one of whose arguments also
it was, that the present Government cauld not be
expected 10 do that in two months which a late
Government only managed to get finished in
Beven months. In saying thIS. however. the
hon. member appea.red to ha.ve forgotten several
extra tasks tha.t fell to the lot of the Government he had alluded to, who had to
mark out 220 districts before anything could
be done.
After the hon. Chief 8ecretary
came the hon. President of the Board of
Land and Works, who, in asserting that he bad
liberally administered the Land Bill, seemed
alw to argue that so long as he continued to administer the Land Bill as he did, then so long
was he entitled to remain in office. Did anyone
ever hear such nonseme? (Hear, hear.) The
hon. Attorney-General came next, and a'lserted
that the House waR endeavouring to take away
the power of the Governor. Did not that hon.
member know that the House had limited the
powel' of the Governor before? Did not the
ConstitlltlOn Act limit it when it declared that
Pll.rliament should be called together once every
year? Did not the Audit Act limit the prerogative, and did anybody ever hear such logic
from a law officer of the Crown? (IJa.ughter.)
Mr. IRELAND wished to explam that he had
argued that the CODRtitution Act-baving limi,ed
the prerogative, the Houae could not go beyond
it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY went on to say that the
power of the Gove:r:nor was one thing, and the
power of Parliament another, and that the
liberties of the people had only been established
by the powers of Parliament exercised over the
rights of the Crown. In what position, he asked,
would a Government be, if there were no limita.tion of the time within which Parliament must
be assembled? III fact, there would be no control over such a Government after the public
mOn£)8 had been ha.nded over to them. Who
were re~pollsible, then the Governor? He
(M r. 0'8hanassy) would trow not; and
this argument, properly carried out, would
show that there was not a shadow of real
objection to be urged against the insertlOn of the
proposed clause. But ht: was told that the
.l\1inilltry had done all the work of tbe session,
and were, therefore, entitled to consideration.
Was it so? Why, Ministers had changed almost
monthly. Was the Ministry now the Ila.me as
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that nominated by the fa.molls thirty. four ? The
member for Rodney had charged him with not
lIupporting the Ministry forsooth, but how could
the hon. member confound the present Ministry,
changed as it was to such an extent in its personnel, with the MiniRtry which he (Mr. O'Shanassy) assiRted in brinl!ing into office?
Mr. IRELAND.-There WI/oS an opportunity
for forming a new Government since then, and
the hon. member could not make one. (A
laugh.)
Mr. O'SHA!;f ASSY knew the Attorney-General
was very sore thac he (Mr. 0·8han8.l;sy) could
not make a Government, for his sake. The
Attormy·General was particularly anxious for hiB
(Mr. 0'8hanassy's) political welfare, but only
so long as it extended to him. (Laughter.) lie
could understand the Attorney-General not being
very much at home with his present collea.gues.
There \\'as the Chief Secretary for protec[1on,
while the Attorney-General was opposed to it ;
then the Chief 8ecretary was for reducing the
CiVIl Service, \\'hile the Attorney·GeDf~ral inslsted on maintaininjZ the strength of his department; and, again, while the one was for pE-nMions, the other was against them. (Renewed
laugatl r.)
,\'Ir. Iltl!lLAND.-Look behind.
Mr. O'SIlAN ASSY had done so, and obsened
that hon. gentlemen appeared pretty comfortable.
(Laughter.) If he WE're to make overtures for the
Attorney-General to come over to hiB side of the
House, differing in opinion as it was represented
the gentlemen did who sat there, would the hone
and learned gentleman decline? (Renewed
laughter.) The Atrorlley·General was open to an
engagement, he believed, if one were ofi'pred;
and, for that reason, he thought the Chief Secretary unwise in preRl!ing a dissolution, because the
hon. gentleman might find the Attorney-General
ID oppnsition when he came back.
(Loud lau~h
ter.) He knew this clause had not been expected
by the Ministry. When a Minister had to go
before his conRtltuents, if he set off the outlay of
the t\lomonths connected with the election against
his income, the account was apt to look somewhat
ugly.
And dS the clause required the reaSAembling of Parliament by the ~lst Augu~t,
IheGoverl!ment no doubt had caulZht in it something that they did not like. (Hear, hear.) He
rE'grt'tted the course taken by the member for
Brighton on this question; but it should be remembered that so long as they had responsible
Government the Governor of the colony could be
regarded only as carrying out the wishes of hiB
respoDslble advisers; and sO long as he continued
t.o receive their advice he could not properlY!lub:
mit a document to the Hou~e without their sanction. (Hear, hear.) In conclu~ion, he could
not see what was to hinder the Government in
making a fair and proper appeal to the country,
and meeting the Ilew Parliament within the time
-sIxty-three days-prescribed in the clause.
(Cheers. )
Mr. DON thought that hon. members opposite had displayed a most remarkable teT\!iversa.tion. The hon. member for the Avoca, ID particular, seemed to have returned with more than
pristme ardour to his first love-democracy. He
took his recantation, however, for what it was
worth. As to the general subject, he would gladly
welcome a speedy re-assembling of Parliament;
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but he could Dot but feel that the Opposition
were oealing with the country as they had done
~'i I h t,!le House. They H rl1shed" the latter be·
fnrtl it could come to a deliberate expl"e~sion of
opinion, and now they wished to hurry the coun·
try on to a general election. They must be well
aware that every hour, every article that appeared
in the newRpapers, was inducing the country
to refl~ct upon itR position, and that their tactics
were deflpera e alld suicidal. He knew, personally, that a larl{e portion of the public were
only too anxious to record their votes. Time
however, I'hould be given for the proper comple~
tIOn of the electoral roll, and to deny tha l time
wa!! mo~t ungracious, to say the least of it. (Hear
hear.) Toe British Constitution was a thing of
flhreds and patches, and he thought nothing of it
if it was attempted to be set up against the will
of ~he great. body of the. people. If it went
agam"t that, It would be WIsdom to rebel against
it. He implored, he Opposition not to attempt
to rush the country. if the Government wanted
to eS'.ahlish a system of small squattages,
he would soon be found upon the Oppobition
benches; but if they had small hope from
the Government, had they not ten thousand
times less from the Oppo!>ition? If the former
were bad, were they not at ltast the heS!? Would
anyone trm;t the hon. member for Geelong (Mr.
Greeves) with his notoriou~ly slippery politics,
or the hon. and learned member for the Avoca
with the administration of the Government? H~
had .n~ fear that the people would speak out.
(" DiVlde.")
Mr. PYKE repelled the taunt of tergiversation
thrown out by the last speaker, and contended
that the hon. members Opposite had shown an
equally sudden conversion to the principles of
loyalty. But what was to be thought of them
when they were willing to subdue the Conslitution
to tbeir will? (M 1'. Don. -- "The will of the
whole people.") The Ministry had em:nciated no
poli!1Y in eight months, and now they asked for
m?r~ time. The only question was, whether the
MlDlstry were worthy the confidence of the
country. or not. He believed the people were
much misrepresented. There were three clll.8ses
of the people-one mere hangers-on of the 00'
vernment, another heart and soul the enemies of
the Constitution in every shape, and a third
heart and soul with the men who formed thE- ma·
jori,~y of that ~ouse. (" Hear, hear," and" No,
no.) He demed that the present Ministry had
been the first to address themsdves to economy.
Mr. S(JLLIVAN said he had spoken on a
former occasion as he had done because
of . the humiliating imputations as to the
motives of the Ministry in holding office
which had been thrown out, and cheered
by ,hon. members OppOSIte.
He W&ll most
anxI?us to see an early reassemhhllg of
Par~u~ment, but he altogether questioned the
punty of hon. memhers opposite. The deficiency
ID, the revenue sp.)ken 0' was proved not to
eXH.t-lt was a fi .. mt·nt of the imagination; and
now they had this new move, which he believ~d
was intended simply to embarrass the Ministry.
(Hear, hear.) It was the l&11t strugde of despe·
rate men. He regretted the personal tone the
debate ~ad as'lumed, and the imputations thrown
out agalDst the character of the Minibtry, that

they were not fit to be truRted wHh the money of
the country. Gentlemen opposite should recollect that one day the ingredients of their poisoned
cha.lice might be commended to their own lips.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. CARPENTER rej!'retted to see the hon.
member (;\1r. ~uJlivan) in- the company he was at
present. As to himself, he did not fear going
back to the country, for he was independent
both in means and feeling. The hon. AttorneyGeneral had boabted that night that he had three
or four requisitions lU hi~ pocket. He ("lr. Carpenter) had as many, and he did not fear to meet
the hon. aftd learned gentleman anywhere. What
he wanted wa.'I to tie the Government down, that
they should not hold the Government of the
country for an indefinite period. If they wanted
two months, or three months, let them say so, and
he would be rea(ly to accept their terms. The
hon. m.;mber proceeded to defelld his po~i
tion as an indept:ndent memh(>r of the
House.
He bb;ieH!d, and shuuld \Jeli~ve
until he was convinced to the contrary, tbat the
Opposition possessed the confidence of the
country. (" Divide, divide!')
Mr. CHAPMAN 0pp089d t3e motion, which
he considered neither useful to the people nor
likely to add dignity to the Parliament.
Mr. J. T. SMITH rose to speak, but being met
with cries of " Divide, divide," ne gave wa.y.
Mr. ORAY did not think that any constitutional question was involved In the matter
under discussion. The Government had a perfect
right to take the courHe they had done, and it
was not fair on the part of the Opposition to take
up the ground they ha.d done. He would not like
to see anything in violatIOn of the constltution
perpetrated in that House, but he did not believe
that such would be the l'esult of the action of the
Governor in this case. He would oppose the
motion of the bono member for Sand ridge,
hut he thought the propollal contained in
the amendment of the hon. member for
West Melbourne was a reasonable limitation.
However, there was no reason for any limitation
at ail, beca.use there were no grounds for dts·
'rusting either the Governor or the Ministry.
He would oppose the claul>e altogether, but if
hon. members insi~ted on the clau~e tht~y ought
to adopt i.he amendment of the hon. member for
West l\1el bourne.
Tbe motion for the second reading of the
clause was then put, and agreed to. '
Ay~
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Noes
Majority for the second reading ...

7

The following is the division-list :IIr. AmrdDck

- ('arpeoter
-

Donald

-

EV&nB

-

Francls
OreeveB
Haines
Henderson
Hood

AYES.
Jof". Jobn8on

- JUDes
-

KiDi
Lt:vi
Lock

-

Mollisoo

- Manifold
- Martley
- Nicholson

7

y

Hr. O'Shanassy
-

p,ke
Riddell
Service
Smith, A. J.

-

Wilkie

- Btept,en
- Wlli;on.
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)lr. Bennett

- Brnoke

-

Chapman
Don
Foott
Frazer

Kr.Gray
-

HealtR

Mr. JI'Lel1au
- Sincla!r

- H ijlin botham - Hf'u.tnn
Bumffray
- Ireland
-

-

Smith, J. T.
Smith, L. L.

Sullivan
Verdou.
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for Sandridge was in order in moving the third
reading of the bill.
The bill was then read a third time, and
pasBPrl, and a meRlloge was ordered to be sent to
the Legislative Council.

MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The SPEAKER announced that the PawnMr. LOADER then moved his amendment, brokers Bill had heen sent down from the Legissubstituting September for August.
lative Council,with amendments.
The question, that the word" August" stand
On the motion of Mr. NICHOLSON, the consipart of the clause, was then put, and agreed to :- deration of the message was made an order of the
day
for Tuesday next.
~~
~
The SPEAKER also stated that the Melbourne
Noes
20
and Su \jurban Rail way Act had been agreed to
by the Legislative Council; also, that the LegisMajority against the amendment. 6
lative Council had accepted the report of the
The following is the division-list :Committee on Parliament Buildinl!s, with the
following amendment :_u That the second room,
AYES.
12ft.
7in. by 10ft. 3in., be allowed as a storeroom
Mr. Amslnck
Mr. Johneon
Mr. O'Sbanassy
to the contractor."
- Carpenter
- Jones
- PIke
- DOl.",ld
- King
- Ri<1rlpll
Mr. H EALES said he must object to the
- Evans
- L.vi
- Service
amendment, as the room in question was pro- Francis
- Lock
- Smith, A. J.
mised
to the clerk of the Assembly, it being con- Greeves
- Malllfold
- Stephen
sidered that he had a right to the first choice.
- Haines
- Martley
-Wilkie
He would, therefore, move that the amendment
- )follison
- Henderson
- Wilson:
be not agreed to.
- Nicholson
- Hood
The question was put, and carried.
NOES.
Mr. Bennet'
Mr. Gray
Mr. \J'Lellau
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL.
- Brooks
- Heales
- Slnclsir
Mr. SERVICE moved that this bill take pre·
- ('hapman
- Higinbotha.m - Smith, J. T.
cedence
on Tuesday next of all other Dminess
- Don
- H.·uston
- Smith, L. L.
on that day.
- Foutt
- Huruffray
- Sullivan
- Frazer
- Ireland
- Verdon
Mr. PYKE seconded the motion.
- Grant
- Loader
Some discussion took place on tbe suhject, Mr.
The clause was then agreed to.
DON, Mr. 8'l'EPBEN, and Mr. L. L. SMITH obThe preamble of the bill was read, and agreed jecting to the principle.s of the bill.
to.
The question was put, and the House divided
The bill was then reported, and the amend- with the following result ;-ments agreed to.
~~
n
On the question that the bill be rcad a third
~~
~
time,
Majority against the motion
3
Mr. VERDON proposed to take the third
reading on Tuesday.
The following is the division list;Mr. NICHOLSON thought it would be deAYES.
sirable '0 fimsh the bIll now, snr! send it up to
lfr. Mollison
the other House, and they could adjourn until Mr. Carpenter Mr. Hood
- Donald
- Humffray
- Nicholsou
Tuesday.
- Foott
- J ohnson
- Pyke
Mr. HEALES was opposed to such a course, - Frand,
- I,Bv\
- Riddell
and memuers ou, ht to be aware that the Df;W - Frl\~er
- Lock
- ServIce
clause which had been introduced had materially - Haines
- Manifold
- Flmith, A. J.
- Wilkie
alterl'd the complexion of the bill. He thought - Hlginbotham - MartlfY
it would be better to take the third readillg on
NOES.
Tuesday.
Mr. Loader
Mr. Bennett
Mr. Heales
Mr. NIcnOLSON.-Would the Government - Brooke
- M'Lellan
- Henderson
- O'Shanassy
undertake not to oppolle the new clause on Tues- - Chapman
- Houston
- Smith, J. 1'.
- Howard
day? If so, he would consent to take the third - Don
Dr. Evane
- Ireland
- Smith, L. L.t
reading on Tuesday.
- Grant
- Stephen
- Jones
Mr. GRANT said the Government would make - Gray
Sul1:VAU
- King
no such promise.
- Greeves
-Lalor
- Verdon.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-Then I move the third
MR. EDWARD BELL.
reading of the bill.
Mr. HAINES moved that the House resolve
Mr. WILKIE seconded the motion.
itself into committee on Tuel!day, to inquire into
Mr. HEALES would ask the Speaker whether the claims of this gentlE-man for compensation
it was competent for a private member to move for loss and expenses incurred in proceeding to
England as emigration agent.
the third rfladmg of Ihe bill.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. member
The motion was put and carried.
- Grant
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The motion was put, and the House divided
MRS. SEEKAMP.
with the following result :Mr. FRAZER moved~~
~
" That, in accordance with the recommendaNoes
20
tions of the select committee, the House will, on
Tuesday, resolve itself into a committee of
Majority against the motion
5
the whole, to considerthepropriet.y of presenting
an address to His Excellency the Governor, reMR. VINCENT PYKE.
questing that the sum of £500 be placed upon
lIr. DON moved that the resolution'!! passed in
the Additional Estimates for 1861, for the pur- committee respecting this gentleman be adopted.
pose of compensating Mrs. 8eekamp."
The motion was put. and carried.
Mr.O'SHANASSY supported the motion, which
The remaining business on the paper was postwas agreed to.
poned; and, on the motion of Mr. HEALES, the
UPPER PLENTY-ROAD.
House adjourned, at twenty-five minutes past
Mr. BENNETT moved that the report of the two e'clock. until Tuesday next. at four o'clock.
committee on this subject be adopted.
Mr. L. L. SMITH seconded the motion.
PAIRED OFF.-ApPROPRIATlON ACT (new
Mr. HEALES pomted outthat,whatevermight clause by Mr. Nicholson)-Mr. Embling, Mr.
be the result, it would have no practical effect, as Duffy, and \fr. Wood for; Mr. Hadley, Mr.
Gillies, and Mr. HOViard against.
the Appropriation Bill had been passed.

NINETY-SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTU1G-PRESIDEN~ took the chair at
eighteen minutes past four o'clock, and read the
usual prayer.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT announced that he
had received a communication to the effect that
it was the intention of His Excellency the Governor to attend the House at half"past four p. m.
on the following day, for the purpose of giving hiS
assent to certain bills whlCh had passed the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly.
FEES FOR OCCUPATION OF CROWN LANDS.
Mr. COLE brought up the reply of His Excellency the Governor to the address agreed to
by the Legislative Council, referring to the issue
of hcences for residence and cultivation on the
gold· fields by the Board of Land and Works
under the powers vested in that body by the 68th
section of the act, and praying for the taking of
such steps as miliht be necessary to prevent the
issue of such licences until the next Parliament
should ha.ve an opportunity of dealing with the
question.
The reply was read by the Clerk at the table.
The substance of it was, that His Excellency
transmittt'd to the Lel!islative Council an opinion
of the AI torney-General, affirming the legality of
the proceedings of the Board; and stating that
while anxious to defer to the desire expressed by
the Legislalive Council, he did not feel ju&tified
in interfering with Lhe exer cise of the functions
of a tribunal duly constituted, and acting under
the authority of the law, at the instance simply
of one branch of the Lf'gislature.
On tlte motion of Mr. COLE, bo:h documents
were ordered to be printed.
THE PARLIAMENTARY BUILDINGS.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT aT nounced the
receipt of a message from the Legislative Assembly, intimating the disagreement of that body

with the amendment made by the Council in the
report of the joint committee on Parliamentary
buildings.
THE APPROPRIATION BILL.
This bill was .brought up from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT,
was read a first time.
The standing orders Wtlre then suspended, in
order that the bill might pass throngh its several
stages.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved the second reading,
which was carried without comment.
The House then resolved itself into committee.
Mr. COLE took exception to the 3rd clause,
limiting the payment of moneys under the act.
Such a provislOn had not appeared in previous
Appropriation Bills, and he did not see why it
should be inserted in this.
No amendment was proposed, and the bill
passed through committee, and was reported to
the House.
The report was adopted; and, on the motion of
Mr. A'BECKETT, seconded by Mr. FAWKNER,
the bill was read a third time and passed.
HEALTH REPORT.
Mr. A'BECKETT laid on the table the report of
the health officer for the J ear 1860.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY ACT REPEAL BILL.
Mr. ROBERTSON, in moving the second reading of this bill, expressea the hope that, if the
principle were agreed to, th~ measure would be
allowed to pa~s through its several s ages on that
occasion. (Laughter.) The object of the bill
was to reduce a tax imposed on the most important producing class in the country. However much the tax might have been defended
when It was filSl imposed, and when it was a
great ohject to raise a revenue with as little
trouble M possible, it could Dot be €xcul'ed now.
The circuIDstances of the country had very much
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alf;ered, and he considered that the reduction
of the gold txport duty should be included
in the other revis:oD:~ of the tariff. (Cries of
" No. ") There were on the gold-fields over
lOn,Of)\) minr:>l"s, who raised annually something
like 2,000,000 onnces of gold, In the raiHing of
which was employed machiuery equal in the aggregate to about 10,OOO-horse power, and cOl>ting,
with other plant, something like £1,250,000.
When he reminded the House of these facts, and
also that the averajle ea.rnings of the miners
amounted to about 3Os. per week, he thought it
would be admitted that there was a. necessity for
a reduction in this tax, whbh he held to be oppressive, inequitable, and impolitic. It was a.
class-tax, it hxed the industry of the indi,idual
miner, and was calculated to retard the development of the mineral resources of the country.
Were the same amount of revenue raised by a
tax on imporis, it would have the effect, in all
probability, of opening new sources of industry
and wealth for the country. He was aware that
wha.t he suggested would be termed by mllny
"protection:' (Hear, hea.r.) But he had heard it
said thAt to levy a wharfage rate as a source of
compensation fur the large amount expended by
the country on the erectIOn of wbarfs would be
protection by a side-wind.. (Hear, hear.) The
toll on the Sandridge·road was di.;covered to be
protection (a laugh), and therefore it wa.~ abolished, through the efforts of free-trade lumina·
ries. And this being so, he thought it became
the Huuse to consider whether it could in
any wa.y advance the general Plosperity of the
colony by reducing or partially abohshing a. tax
of this sort.
.Mr. FRASER seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKN~R propo~ed, as an amendment,
that the bill be read a second time that day six
months. If there was an item of revenue j u.. tly
raised, it was this gold ('xport dut.y. He thought
it was as legitimate a payment as could be mMle
by any set of men. (Hear, hear.) Be wal'l a.
member of the commission that vhdted the goldfields 10 1854, and the miners at that time
were unanimous in favour of the duty;
and the cry, at the present time, for Its
abolition or reduction, came, not from the
miners, but from the machinery men (hear, hear)
-the gentlemen who availed themselves of the
lO,OOO·horse power, to which the hon. member
1\1r. Rober;son) referred.
(Laughter, and
< Hear, hear.") And what did the miners recpive
for this duty of half· a-crown per ounce? They
had thc protection et the law-they had their
wardens and their couns of mines. Every man
had a piece of land on which to build a hut, and
dig If he chose-a privile~e this of no mean
character, particularly when it was rl'membertld that 58. a-week was formerly exacted
for merely dwt:lhng on the land. Moreover, the miner having worked his land, left
it unfit for any plArpose whatever, and so unsafe that men, women, children, and cattle were
frequentlyilost and drown£-d. Again, the miners
had as much wood as they pleaRed, and they
called upon the state:o remove their shid~e, to
make grants in aid for prospecting, to give <;hem
commonage, and to supply them with water.
(lIear, hear.) Why, the money which the miners
paid by way of the gold export duty W:l.ll returned
to t.hem threefold. (Hear, hear.) Again, hone
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!!hould consider the macadamized roads
which had been made to Ballarat, Sandhurst, and the other gold· fields, while tbe
a~,riculturi!lts, who had paid some £5,000,000 for
their land, cuuld not boast of a !'ingle maiu road.
It would app,'ar, according to the dictum of
some persons, that every intuest must succumb
to the digging interest. (Hear, hear.) lie wa.s
as ready to assist the digger as any member of
the House, but he objec ed to one particular
ct.Ss being benefited at the cost of every other
class of the comruunity. ( Hear, hear.)
Mr. HULL seconded the amelldment.
Mr. CO LE supported the bill, because be objected to all internal taxes. He con8idered that
protective duties should form the main source of
revenue, and he hoped the House would not
throw out this toill without due consideratlOn.
1\1r. FELLOWS opposed the bill, and for
reasons which he would state, particularly as it
had been allegp,d out of doors that the House
rejected matters of this kind without due consideration. He could not see why the duty on
the gold-whiuh would be more properly called
a rOjalty-should be repealed, any more than
the other duties allUded to in the Crown
Lands Sales Act. A licence· fee was charged
upon everyone who obtained coal, who removed timber, who dug for earth a.nd loam,
and who took away boulders, although by
RO working the land they improved the land.
Would it be fair, then, to determine that those
who damaved and destroyed the land should be
exonerated from payment? He t.hought It idle
for such a notion to be tolerated for a moment.
( Hear, hear.) He hoped the bill would be
thrown out by a large majority, so that people
might see that, whatever might be the action of
the other House in this ma.tter, thiS branch of
the Legislature was dettrmined not to entertain the subject, and therefore the people would
be a.ble to give their votes, at the coming election,
independently of thisquestional'ol.:ether. (Qheers.)
Mr. HULL thought that the qUE'stion of the
tariff was one that should not be imported into
the consideration (,f this mea~ure. It was evident, he continued, that the revenue of the
country was gradually decreasin!i!. tbou;zh not to
all. extent to warrant any gTeat alarm. The
quantity of gold that pa.id duty at tbe Customs
during- the year ending June, 1860, was
2.094,i$31oz_ The duty paid waR £261,786, Md the
Custom~ revenue, exclullive of the gold duty, wa.s
£1,110,172, making the total revenue of the year
£l,~rO,9G8. The quantity of gold which paid dUly
at the CllstOITIR during the year ending JUDe,
18(H, was 2,046,894oz., the dUly paid being
£255,981; the r!'venlle, exclusive of the gold
duty, being- £1,020,562, and the total revenue
beillg £1,276,543. Now, they were called upon,
with this decreasing revenue, and this decrease in
the re' urn from gold, to give up a revenue equal
to £255,000 per yea.r; or, suppo!ling Ihe House 10
comf'nt to reduce the duty to Is. per ounce, a
revenue of nearly £"200,000. (lltlar, hear.) He
supported the amendment.
The question was then put, and the amendment was carried without a division.
P A WNBnOKERS BILL.

The ACTING-PRESIDENT announced the
receipt from th.e Legislative Assembly of a
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mesflage 8g~eeing to the amendments made by
the Council in this bill.
The House rose at twenty minutes to six
o'clock.

ing the crew of the ship Victoria.? He had, on a
former occasion, stated that he had it on authority that the men had many things to complain
of, among others of the prevalence of the truck
s~stem in lh" wort;t ~tyle. The Chief 8t-crt-tII.ry
had not denied that the trUCK system t'xisted, but
promised that he would IDl\ke mquiries. Since
that time be (Mr. Hood) had made more inquiries;
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
and a letter had appeared in one of the daily
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty· nine journals1 compla.ining of the truck syRtem. He
now wiSlled ~ know whether the statement he
minutes pa.st four o'clock.
made on the former oooasion was true or false?
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
Mr. BEAIIF.tS s-id that, in accordance with his
The SPEAKER stated that a messa.ge had promise, he had made inquu-ies, and he had
been recelved by him, stating That HiM Excel- been furni~hed by the commander of the ship
lency the Governor would attend at the Legisla- with a r .. port, den)ing the allegations. As retive Council Cha.mber on Wednesday (the fol- garded the letrer pubhshed in the newspaper, he
lowing day), to give his &l!sent to certain bills.
might say that he had received a further report.
It had been sent to his office, but he had not had
PUBLIC HEALTH.
The SPEAKER statt>d that a return had been time to read it. If it W&l! not satibfactory, he
pr~senled by the Chief Secretary from the health would institute further inquiries.
CJtlicer for tile year endmg December 31, 1860.
POST'OFFICE AT HAMILTON.

•

RAILWAY FARES.
Mr •. CARPENTER gave notice that, on the
followmg day, he would ask the CommIssioner of
RailwaYIi, \\ hether it was the intention of the
(JovernruE:nt to charge 15s. as the fare from Melbourne to Wood end, when only half that kum
"'.as char6ed to Geeiong, whil:h was an equal
dlStanCe?
COMMONAGES.
Mr. CARR gave notice that, on the following
day, he would ask the Commissioner of Lands
and Survey If he would state whether it was the
~ntent:ion of the Government to permit the
mhabltants of one parish, who had a. farm en'
common, to de pasture their cattle on a common
~ranted to a.nother parish; also, wher her they
lUtcnded to ltsSUe more ddini'.e i1l8!ruetions for
the regulations of commons, as granted by the
Land Act?
OEMETERIES.
Mr. CARR ~ave notice that, on the following
day, he would a8k t.he Commit'sioner of Lands
and Survey, whether the a.mount voted for cemeteries for the present year had peen allocated to
the several districts; if so., whether he objected
to lay the plan of ditstribution on the table of that
House?
SUPPI, Y OF WATER TO MINERS.
1\1r. LOCK, with the permi~sion of the House
would call Lhe II.ttl'ntion of the Commissioner of
MlDes to the fact that l\ short. time ago he promised that t;ome enactment ~hodd be made so
that miners c4)uld be f<upplitd with water from
the rt!servoirs. He (1\1r. Lo(!k) would like to
know, aI> that promise was not (~arrit'd out, ",hat
course would be pursued so that. miners would
have the bem·fit, of the water?
. ~lr. H U.\I[ F I!' RA. Y said I hat he was iT. a posi·
tlOn to stare that, by an order in council, he
would be able to !tHow the water to be sold.
8wp" hac! be'!ll ta.ken to request the engineers in
t.he variouSl districts to make arrangements for
attachwj{ pipf::s for the purpuse.
THE STEAM SLOOP VICTORIA.
Mr. HOOD, without notice, wished to ask the
Ciliet St:ert,:tary what a.ction h~ had taken rl:spect-

Mr. MOLLISON, pursuant to notice, asked
the Chief Secretary wht'ther a memorial from the
iuhabitants of Hamilton for a new pol'too()ffice
'hau been under conl'ideration, and what decitsion
had been arriverl ac ?
\Ilr. HEALES, ID reply, said it was quite true
that a memorial had been received by him, but
he had sent it to the Postmaster General There
were many olher pressing cases which required
the expenditure of money voted for the ert'c:ion
of post· offices ; but, on makmg inq~iry, he foul d
that there would be enough leb to make a postoffice at Hamilton.
NEW MEMBER.
The SPEAKER 8ta.ted that the writ issued by
him for the election of a member for E8.l'It Melbourne had been returned, endorsed with the
na.me of Mr. Graham Berry.
Mr. BERRY W&l! then introduced by Mr.
Heales and Mr. Gray, and haying subscribed tG
the usual oaths, took his seat on the Ministerial
side of the House, below the p;angwa.y.
OCCUPATION OF CROWN LANDS.
Mr. WOOD, in putting the questions in his
name, said that he did not wish to express any
opinion as to the policy of the proclamation, nor
did he wish to 1(0 into the question of whether a
change in the admmistration of 1 he law could be
made by a departmcl,t without consulting the
ParliaIDl:nt. 'fhe questions be would IUok wereWhether any written opinion had been ~lVt-n by
the AttorDl:y-General a!< to the right of the Board
of Land and Works to i8~ue licences for the occupation of Crown lands on the J!old·fields in the
manner pointed out by the proclamatioll of the
2ard Ma)? What were 1 he purposes of public
advantage or conVenif'IlCe for which sllch licences
would be issued? And, whether any legal opmion
had been obtalDed by lhe Government as to the
meaning of the words" public advantage or convenience" in the 68th section of the act No. 117?
Mr. BItOOKE und. rstood the hon. member to
mean, that what he required was a legal opinion,
and that he did not intend to raise any other
issues. He might inform the bono member that
the AttorDt'y·General had written an opinion,
which he lMr. Bro()ke) hoped to be able to lay
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on the table that evening. With that he hoped
the hone member would be able to answer his
second and third questions.
GABO ISLUD.

Mr. SINCLAIR wished, without notice, to
ask the COlnmis,>ioner of Public Works, what
arrangements had been made between the work·
men at Gabo Isla.nd and the contractors? Although the truck system mil! ht be neces~ary
there, it was the duty of the Government to see
that the men were only charged a fair and reasonable price.
Mr. GRANT said, if the hone member would
give notice of his question, he would be happy to
answer it.
MR. SURVEYOR FRASER.

Mr. HEDLEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask upon what grounds the arrangements entered into between the Government and Mr. Surveyor Fraser on ~Oth October,
1860, had been set aside? as the violation of such
arrangements would bl) likely to injure the gentleman in queStion.
THE TRUCK SYSTEM.

Mr. DON gave notice that, on the following
day, he would ask the Commissi?ner of ~ublic
Works if the truck system was Illegal? If so,
whether he would take steps to S'op that system,
if practl8ed at the erection of the lighthouse on
Gabo Island?
THE GENERAL ELECTION.

Mr. PRENDERG:\ST gave notict' that, on the
following day, he would ask the Chief Secretary,
whether any arrangements had been made with
respect to the general elections? also, whether
the elections would take place on the same day?
POSTPONEMENT OF BUSINESS.

Mr. MICllIE, with the permIssion of the
House, wished to move that all the notices of
motion be postponed until after the consideration
()f the amendments made by the Legit;lative
A few
Council in the Pawnbrokers oill.
minutes only would be required for the purpose.
COURT· HOUSE AT HOTHAM.

Mr. SINCLAIR said he would like to move
the mo:ion in his name before the postponement.
It was that the House on Thursday resolve itself
into a 'committee of the whole, to con8ider the
propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency the Governor, reque~tiflg him to f.lace on
an additional estimate for 1861 the sum of £1,000,
for the erection of a court-house in the municipality of lIotham, in the district of North Melbourne.
Mr. GRANT informed the- bono member that
already an adequate sum had bt!en granted for
t.he purpose.
The remaining notices of motion were then
postponed, in accordance with the motion of Mr.
Micbie.
PAWNBROKERS BILL.

Mr. MICHIE moved that the amendments
made by the Legislative Council in this bill be
considered.
The motion WAA carried.
Mr. L. L. SMITH I>uggested that woollen and
other.o .ds, "before beng made in~o apparel,"
should be mentioned in the blll.
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Mr. MICHIE was opposed to the introduction
of any new words. He was willing to "ccept the
amendment.s of the Legislative Council, bUll he
thought the hon. member had had ample oppotumty for making the amendment he proposed,
had it been of grecl.t importance.
The !l.mendments were agreed to, and read a
second time; and it was ordered that a message
be sent to the Le~ islative Council, informing them
that the House had agreed to the amendments.
MINING MACHINERY.

Mr. LOCK, in moving his motion on this subject, said he would not have intruded the matter
before the House at that period of the session did
he not deem it of vast importance to the country_
Some short time ago he asked the Government to
place a sum of money on the Estimates for rewards to those persons who might invent machinery for savin!r gold, and preventing the
present waste. The Government met him
by saying that a sum of £500 would be
placed on the Estima:es-not so much for
rewards as for testin{! new machinery. He considered that sum would be inadequate for the
pUt pose, and for that reason he brought forward his present motion.
It was well known
that a large quantity of gold-from five to
twenty-five per cent.-was lost annually
from the imperfect machinery now in use; and,
notwithstanding the large amount of science
brought to bear upon the subject, they were
still without the great desideratum -namely,
having proper means for saving fine gold.
(" No," from Mr. Carpen'er.) The hon. member
might wish him to rtfer to his patent; but he
did not cOll6ider that was perfect.
For
the objects he had men ioned, he now
moved that a sum of £2,000 be granted.
lie asked for this sum because he thought there
should be some inducement held forth by the
state, in order that privd.te individuals might be
aided and encouraged with regard to inventions.
It had been said that a man's best reward was to
allow him to work his own invention for hiM own
interest; but he thought that it was desirable to
offer an inducement, not only to working men,
but to men of science, to engage in inventions
for the better development of the re80UTces of
the colouy. He wou1d, therefore, submit the
motion standing in his name, with the sli~ht
amendment of striking out the word" supplemenhry," and il serting, after the word" EstimateR," the words" for 1862."
The SPEAKER stated that the hon. member
would not be in order in so duing.
Mr. LOCK would, in that case, submit the
motion as it ori!!:inally stood. It is as follows :-.
.. That this House will, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, to consider
the propriety of presenting an address to His
El\.cellency the Uovernor, requesting him to place
upon the Estimates, supplementary, a sum of
£2,000, to be paid by way of premium or reward
to any person \\'ho shall invent or improve any
mining machinery which, after three months'
practical trial, shall prove to be uf comm,rcial
benefit to the mining interest; or who shall invent or discover some efficient and economical
method for the saving of fine gold, either from
alluvial or quartz workinj!s."
Mr. nu \lFFRAY would suggest to ~he hone
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member the propriety of withdrawing his motion
under the circumstances. Be had understood
that the anwer he had given to the same question
some Time 320, that the Government would not
place this ~um on the Estimates, but that. instead,
a. Bum of £500 would be given for the purpose
()f encouraging the poorer claBs of men to
attempt invention for their own benefit, had been
satisfactory. That course had been adopted j
and he thought the hon. member ought to see
that it was too late now to make the alteration
he desired. He might explain to the hon. memo
ber, however, that the Government. would give
a.ttention to the suhject, and something might
possibly be done in the matter in the next Parliament.
Mr. LOCK would, on that understanding,
withdraw his motion.
FEES OF BAILIFFS.

Mr. KING moved for a return of all fees re·
ceived by the bailiff of the Cour r, of Mines for
the Castlemaine district since the establishment
of the court. To include Castlemaine, Tara·
dale, Fryers'own, Dayle~ford, Maldon, and
Anderson's Creek: distingui~hing under separ!tte heads the different classes of busiuess for
which such fees had been received. He
did 80. under the present circumstances, beca.use
he believed that the bailiffs received large sum!!,
at as high a rate even as 2d. in the pound,
in the shape of feeR, in addition to the salary
they received from the country; and he thought
it was highly necessary that the matter should be
inquired into.
Mr. IRELAND thought that, unless the hon.
member h ..d some special object in view, it would
be as well to withdraw the motion.
Mr. KI~G had already expressed his belief
that the bailiffs received large sums of money in
addition to their salaries, and he thought that it
was desirable the House ..should have some explanation of the matter.
The matter then dropped.
APPROPRIATION BILL.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had re·
ceived a message from His Excellency the Governor with regard to the Appropriation Bill, recommending the A!llIembly to re.1onBider the bill,
and strike out the 3rd clau~e.
Mr. HEALE8 rose for the purpose of moving
t hat the me!'sage be then taken into considera·
tion. The Government had seen it to be their
duty to recommend His Excellency to adopt
that course, because they believed it to be inexpedient to limit. the expenditure of the public
money in the way provided for in that clause;
and they had done 80 because they felt it to be
to a IZreat extent an infringement of the prerogative of-the Crown. (H Hear, bear;" and C< Oh, oh.")
The Government had also been induced to offer
that advice because many hon. members, as well
as the country at large, concurred in the opivion
he held. (" Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.") The
House had already His Excellency's distinct promise that he would re-assemble Pa.rliament at
tbe earliest p08sible opportunity, and, undertbese
CIrcumstances, be could see no necessity for the
clause, nor did he think that any advantage was
to be derived from it.
Mr. SERVICE would like to ask the Chief
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Secretary for some further explanation regarding
the message, and the circumstances under which
it was sent down. He had UI.derstood that the
Council had only had the bill before them that
day; and, if that wa.s the case, he would like to
know how this message ca.me to bet-sent down at
so early a period? (Hear, hear.) It seemed to
him a somewhat extraordinary message, and
looked as if it had been prepared. beforeha.nd.
(Hear, he9.T.)
Mr. lIEALES would, as the question was
put direct to him,( state that •. he had only
handed in the message as it had been sent to
him, and any further explanation":regardingit
could only be receivedJrom the Governor.
The motion that the meS8a~e be taken into
consideration was put and agreed to.
Mr. HEALES then moved that the amendment
for striking out the 3rd ~clauseof .the .-act. be
agreed to.
1\11'. GRA NT lIecovded the motion.
Mr. EMBLING pointed out that the claulle
bad been put mto the bill;.!or'a:particular purpose; and although the House had confidence in
the Governor, they had none in the Ministry.
Under these circumstances, it would, in his
opinion, be un\\ise to agree to the amendment;
and, for himself, he would consider that he
highly to blame if he agreed,to lhe withdrawaJ of
the clause.
Mr. LALOR would give his reasons for opposing the amendment, but they were different
from those of the hon. member for Collingwood.
He oPllosed the withdrawal of the clause because it
seemed to him that to do so would be to surrender
the rights and privileges of the House. (U Hear,
hear;" and" Oh, oh. ") And he would ask~hon.
members on the other side of the House, if
the course they were now pursuing might
not ultimately tell materially ,against themselves? He trusted tbat no hon. member
would so far forget himself as to' trample in this
WdoY on the right!! and priVileges of the Assembly.
(" Hear, hear j" and .. Oh, oh.") For these
reasons, and not for the reasons which had been
given by the hon. member for Collingwood, he
would oppose aSRenting to the message. (Hear.)
Mt. HADLEY d·ffo:red entirely from the hon.
member who had jURt sat down. There was no
way out of the difficulty which the Opposition
had thrown upon the Government, except by the
withdrawal of the 3rd clause of the Appropriation
Aet.; and he thought the amendment before the
House olll!"ht 10 be agreed to.
Mr. BERRY looked upon the message as a
handsome 0ppoJtunity of retracin2' what he
would call the false step on the p&rt of the Opposition ( .• Hear, hear j" and "Oh, oh"), and of
retracting the in~ult which, it seemed to him,
had been offered to His Excellency the Governor.
(" Hear, hear j" and .. Oh, oh.") Under their
present Constitution and mode ot government,
there was no danger ro be apprehended of an
abuse of the prtlrogative of the Crown on the
part of His Excellency; on the contrary, the
danger came from an oligarchy who wi8hed to
defy the Governor, and take the :administratlOn
of the affairs of the colony entirely into their own
hands. (H Hear, hear;" a.nd "Oh, oh:')
Mr. GREEVES would, in the first place, take
e~ception to the mellsllge of the GovtTnor, that
it bore upon the face of it that it was a. document
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prepa.red beforehand (U He¥, hear;" and UNo"),
and t.herefore it could 8carc€!l'y be considered in the
light of a message from His Excellency. (Htlar,
hear.) It seemed strange to him, too, that t.he
parties who were standinj{ up so strongly in defence of what they ca.lled the prerogatives of the
Crown were the democracy of the House.
(" Heal', hear;" "Oh;" and a cry of •• Ohgarchy" from the Government side.) lIon_
members on the other side might ca.ll out
" oligarchy" if they pleased, but it appeared to
him that the course they were disposed to take
was a direct invasion of the rights and privileges
of the HO\.lse.(H lIear, hear;" and "No, no.")
In reply to the hon. member for Kyneton, he
might just ask, wha~ were the circumstances of
the case? The members on the Opposition side
had come to the llouse prepared to pass the Appropriation Act, expecting that the Governmer;,t would
be ready to gi ve a plain ans wer to a plain question.
But they were not ready to do so, nor were
they willing; and he might say he blushed for
the coun1ry which ha.d a i\iinistry, who, even on
the second night of the debate, had not added up
the balance sheet of theIr accounts. (" Hear,
hear j" and laughter.) Well, it was only when
the Opposition could get no answers to the questions put by them that they haa taken the course
of addinl! the thi.rd clause to the act. The hon.
member for Kyneto'l had stated that the course
adopted was altogether unprecedented, but such
was not the case. There were precedents for the
course; and the last lime that the right of the
HOUBe of Commons in Engla.nd to adopt such a
procedure was contested was in the time of Queen
Elizabeth. (Hear, hear.) If the Government
were sincere in their desire to call the House
togeth.er again at the earliest possible period, he
did not see what harm the clau!!e could do, and
he hoped t therefore, that the House would not
agree to tne message. At the same time, he was
not to be understood as speaking in anv manner
in a hostile spirit to the Governor individually
(" Hear, hear," and" oh, oh"), because he looked
on the message not as the messalre of the Governor, but as the message of the Government.
(Hear, hear.) He was-not aware of what would
be done by the Ministry in the event of 1 he
amendment being negatived, as he had -lirtle
doubt it would be; but he would question the
power of His Excellency to carry on Ihe Government of the colony ",ithout having obtamed an
Approprla.tion Act. There was a rule of the
House of Commons ptill in exi~tence, providing
that any Minister who would so act would be
guilty of a miRdemeanour.
Mr. GRANT.-That measure had not passed
into law. (" Hel\r," and a laugh.)
Mr. GREEVES was aware that it had not
passed into law in England, but it had paRsE'd
mto law in Victoria, and that was the whole
question. (Hear, hear.) That act provided that
any person who expended the public money
without the sanction of the Assembly !lhould be
liable to five years' hard labour on the roads.
(Laughter.)
I
Mr. GRANT.-You must plead guilty, then.
(Laughter. )
Mr. GREEVES.-The fact& and arguments did
not tally. Reference had been made to the dis"olutlon of the Imperial Parliament in March,
1832, prior to the passing of the Reform Bill,
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but it was forgotten that, before that, £28,000,000
of money had already been voted by a. prelimi.nary
Appropriation Act. The opinion wa.s ba.sed on
the idea that the Appropriation Act WaR not
paRsed until the next ses.;ion; but the practiee
was to authorIze the issue of a cert.ain amount of
ExC!hequer Bills, to cover the amount of money
already voted; therefore the very basi8 of the
argument in question was cut away.
Mr. WOO U submitted that the motion before the House was not in order, and that
it could only be in order if the mes!lage
of His Excellency had been received as an
amendment, suggested on the bill having been
presemed for the Royal as~ent, in accordance with the 36th cla.use of the Constitution
Act. (The hon. member read th9 clauRe.) It
was quite clear, from that cla.use, that the Governor could only re('ommend an amendment in a
bill which had been presented to him for Her
Majesty's assent, and in the present instance
th:\t was not the case. (" No.") ne repeated
that was not the ca!!e, fl)r tbere had not been
time. Ile had himself seen the aide-de-camp
pass through tbe lobby of the other House; and
he knew personally· for he had I1poken to two
hon. members on the subject-that the bill had
not been &/isented to by the Council more than
two or three minutes before this message was
received. (" Oh;" and cheers.)
,
Mr. GRA~T rose to order, and asked whether
the hon. and learned member was to be permit'ed to state a fact in opposition to what had
been stated by His Excellency? His Excellency
had stated a fact- (Mr. Carpenter-" No;" and
" Order.") His Excellency had stated a fact(Mr. Carpenter.-" ~o;" and loud cries of
"Order.") He would repeat it until he was
heard, that Bis Excellency had stated a fact,
th"t this Appropriation Act had been transmitted
to him for his assent_ (An hon. member.-., The message does not say so.") The mesRage,
at any rate, clearly went upon that assumption •.
(H Oh.") In fact, he (Mr. Grant) cont.endedfirst, that it proceeded on a statement, and if not
that, upon an assumption, of the fact that the
bill had paRsed the Legislature, and therefore no
member had a right to I{et up and call it in
qUfS ion.
Mr. MIC HIE ro~e to order. The hon. and
learned mt'mber (Mr. Grant) waR begging the
whole question implted in the Rtatement of circumstances made by the hon. and learned
Under those cirmeml}er for the Ovens.
cumstances, it was competent to the hon.
and learned member to s;ate to the 1I0uRe
the manner in which this so-called mes!'lage was
committed to the consideration ofthe House. It
WlfoS not physica.)ly pos!lible, in the nature of
things, that the bi1ll'lhould have passed and gone
before His Excellency in the ordinary way. If
so, space and time mu~t have been annihilated.
Was it p08~ible that the act could have pRSsed
the Council, and His ExceJlency h"ve considered
it, and sent down a' messaJ!e? If not, he (Mr.
Micf1it:) charged the Government with assuming
the functions of His Excell~ncy, and with abuRing
the forms of the Constitution. (Hear, hear.)
He challenged the Government to show that they
should not he convicted.
Mr. HUMF~'RAY.-:rhey cannot lie morally
convicted.
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Mr. MICIUE did not know what the hone
nlember meant by that. The trutll was, the
message was a meRsage of the Government, con·
cocted in anticipation of the act being passed.
Mr. D UF FY would go a step furl her than the
hone and learned member for St. Kilda, and contend that the law had not been complied wi'h in
the present case. The Appropriation Bill, and
all money bills, after passing the Upper House
must, accordinl! to May. ba returned to the
custody of the Lower House, and there kept
until the time arrived for their receiving the
Royal assent. That time had not arrived in the
present instance, an4i therefore the point raised
by the hon_ and learned member for the Ovens
was irresistible, and the Governor's message
amounted to nothing.
Dr. EV ANS would go a step further still, and
quoted from May, page 448. The bill must be
returned to the custody of tht! Commons until
they were summoned to attend the House of
Peers for prorogation, when it should be carried
up by the Speaker, and then and thete receive the
Royal assent. The act was not only to be returned
but remained in the custody of the Speaker, and
was only parted with by him under the circumstances mentioned. The present bill, therefore,
was still in the hands of the Speaker. His Excellency had not been officially or legally pOSe
sessed or seised of it, and could not, therefore, have sent a message.
The SPEAKER. -I have never seen this bill.
(Loud laughter and cheers.)
Mr. HEALES said hone and learned members
had correctly laid dowlI the method of dealing
with money bills, as such; but the custom was for
a certified copy of the Appropriation Bill to be
sent by the authoritles of Parliament to the Go·
vernor, and it was upon that certified copy that
His Excellency had returned it with a message.
Mr. LALOR said the practice referred to all
bills of a general nature, but did not apply to an
Appropriation Bill, with which nothing could be
done until it was presented by the Speaker, in due
course.
Mr. WOOD said hon. members had, on the
point of order, Ilomewhat anticipated him in
what he meant to say.
The hone member
for Avoca (Mr. Grant) was not correct in hlS
facts. He took it for granted that the Governor
had stated that the bill had passed both Houses.
Even if His Excellency had stated so, he (Mr.
Wood) apprehended the House would not be pre·
cluded from conSIdering the present point; but
the fact was, the Governor had done nothing of
the klDd. (The hone and learned member here
read the message.) He (Mr. Wood) contended
that the Chief Secretary's motion was out of
order, as the Governor had no power to d.-al
with the bill untIl it was pre~ented to him for
receiving the Royal assent, and that was not~r
mitted until it had passed both Houses. That
the bill could not !-ave been so presented,
he had already shown, unless they were to sup·
pose that the Governor had been hidden in some
corner of the House, waiting for the bill, which
no one would suppose. No doubt the message
was ready, but he appreheBded that the Governor
could not prepll.re and sign a message beforehand.
Mr. O'SHAN ABSY went further still, and
doubted if, according to the very terms of the
message, the latter was an amendment a.t

all. An amendment WM to alid or do something to what was already done; but the
prellent was to omit something in what had
been already done. If the Governor might
be advised to send such a me!!salle at such a juncture, how many item!! might not be struck out of
a measure-how many votes not struck out of an
Appropriati.on Act? and if !lO, what became of the
privileges and responsibilities of a legislatlve
body? (Hear, hear.) Such principles were d~
trimental to the ri~ hts of Pa.rliament, and d~
structive of the ver) liberties of I he state. Again,
the 36th clause of the Constitution Act required an amendment to be in accordance with
certain rules and orders, and if the message were
not so, it was inconsistent with the po wers of t.he
Governor. But, again, he had never heard of a
Governor sending down a message relative to a
money bill at all. The 36th clause referred
to measures of general legislatIon only; a.nd therefore HIS Excellency had been wrongly advised,
and ~he House was only standing on its rights
and privileges in refusing to assent to the
motion.
Mr. IRELAND said that he was in the Government House late that afternoon, after all his colleagues had left, and HIS Excellency had then told
him it was his intention to rem ain in town and walt
for a certificated copy of the act, simply to prevent a loss of time and the necessity of prolonging the session, and hoped that all business
would be dispolled of that evening. He had
left His Excellency waiting to receive a
certificated copy of the act. But had not the
Appropriation Bill been before the public some
days? Andifso,he(Mr. Ireland) apprehended there
was nothing to prevent HIS ExcelJency preparing a
message beforehand, to save time. (U Oh.") In
fact, it seemed to him that hone gentlemen opposite had committed themselves to a courlle of
mere special pleading. It was, in fact, the last
kick of an expiring Opposition. He himself was
averse to sending the message, seeing that
by it the door would be opened for some
insult to the Governor. The message was
prepared by His Excellency himself. He
(Mr. Irelana) had never seen it, and the
Government had nothing to do with it. As to
the point of order, he believed that the actual
document of a bill was never seen by His Excellency till put before him for signature. He
always dealt with a certifica;ed copy. Whatever
might be the issue of the controversy, it would
not affect the Government, for they cer· ainly,
whether they might do so bt-fore or aftt-r the
day specified in the clause, would not sit on that
day.
Mr. SERVICE said the hon. and learned
gentleman opposite (Mr. Ireland) had risen to
prevent damage to the Mmistry on account of the
blunder they had fallen into that day, byendeavouring to transfer the responsibility to the
shoulders of the Governor. That implied the extraordinary fact that the Governor was &C'iDg,
not with, but against the advice of his Ministers,
and of the particular officer whose business it was
to transact the legal business of the Government
especially. Was that constitutional? If not, he
cU.imt-d the votes of the Ministry against the
motion. The Opposition reptllled the taunts that
were constantly being thrown out by the
Ministry, as to the endeavour on the part of
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the former to throw odium npon TIis Excellency.
A good deal had been ma.de of their non-attendance at the levee, for instance; wherea.s that
circumstance was, in many cases, purely accidental.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA \{ said the qnestion was,
whether the bill must be first presented for Her
MlI.jestY'1I a'sent ? If it were necessary that an
mendment should not be proposed by the Governor until the bill had been presented, and if
it were not, strictly speakinl, "presenter:! ,. until
the prorogation in the Council Cii:\rnher,
it would be impossible for His Excellency to propose amendments at all. He
would remind the House that it was often the
practice to assent or dissent by a commission. (Hear, hear.) If mODey bills were
to be strictly retained in the hands of
the Speaker, not only ~ntil presented, but
until the prorogation, the result would be
that the Governor would have no power whatever of proposin~ a.n amendment. (The hon.
member read the 36th clause.) Was the present
a bill which must. be preflented to the Governor
for Her Majesty's assent? If so, the Governor
had a perfect right to send down an amendment
to it. (Hear, hear.) But if by a. bill being" presented" WaP meant its being in a position to await
Her Majesty's assent, and if, as soon as a bill
passed both Houses, it must be "presented,"
then, when bills were in that position, they must
be liable to any amendment being sent down by
the Governor; and to say otherwise would be
to deprive the Governor. of all power whatever. (Hear, hear.) if, however, by complying
wit.h "rules and orders" was meant that a
money bill was not to be presentp.d before the
prorogation, it could not be considered by His
Exc~llency at all. The effect of such a practice
wonld be to render the clause in qllestion-the
36th -po!litively nuga.tory. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MAR'rLEY regretted that the hon. member for Bri~hton Wa>I not in his plare, in order
that he might claim the vote of the hon. member
as well as his ar~umE'nts, he havinv failed in the
principal ground!! upon which he based them.
The hon. member argued that, if the :36th
flection of the Constitution k·t did not apply to
the Appropriation Act, it had no meaning; but
he (Mr. Martley) argued that, aA it did not apply
to that act, it he-d a meaning. The Appropriation
Act never left the Speaker's cllstody after it had
p1loRsed through both Homes until it received His
Excellency's assent. 80 that it was different from
other acts, which, as soon as passed, became scised
by HiR Excellency, who could cl)me down to the
House at any time and assent to t hem_ The Appropriation Act was ca.refully guarded by the practice
of the House of Commons, who pl'ovided that it
should remain in ,he posRession of the Speaker
until the last moment of the sittinl! of Parliament.
On that ground, the 36th section did not apply to
the Appropriation Act, and the ac ' ion laken by the
advisers of His Excellency was outof order. Both
the 56, h and 57th sections clearly demonst.rated
that it was the intention of the framers of the
Constitution Act. I hat 1 hat House should have the
power which the House of Commons had ShO\llll
themselves Iu) jealous of. He would ask the
House, therefore, not to be so blind to their privileges 80'1 to f'anction the unconstitutional proceeding proposed by His Excellency's advisers.
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Could it be contemplated that the interference
of His Excellency would be tolerated? Had the
Crown ever made an attempt to refuse to &ssent
to the Appropriation Act? On the contrary, the
Crown always thanked the Commons for their
benevolence in passing tbe act. The bill was
always kept till the last moment, because such
a state of things mIght arise that a resolution
would be passed req uiring the Speaker to hold
the bill in his possession, and not to bring it forward until the end of the session. A state of
things might arille "hich Ilhowed that that House
was so dissatis~ed with the advisers of His Excellency as to require the Speaker to retain
possel'sion of the bill. lIe looked upon the
present pro:Jeedin~ as an attempt on the
part of the minority to coerce the majority_ He, with other hon. members, had
thought tha.t the battle had been fought, but it
now appeared that such was not the case, and
that, thinking that many hon. members would be
absent that evenin'!, the Government had
attempted a most unconstitutional course. The
OpPOSItion had beeu taunted by the hon. member
for Kyneton wilh takipg an unprect·dented
course, but he found that they had only
done what Lord John Russell's Ministry, when
in a small minority, were willing to adoptnamely, to take misoellaneous supplies for only
six months, obliging the Government to call
Parliament togetl'er as soon as possible after the
dissolur,ion. From circumstances which had
transpired lately, the Bouse had great reason
for not only placing no confidence in the
professions of the Ministry, but even to doubt
whether there was a Government, as the Attorney- General himself stated that the Governor
had taken the responRihility upon him~elf.
Mr. IRELAND had not stated that. He said
that he had not seen the message; but he quite
concurred with the course taken by His Excellency.
Mr. MARTLEY said the statement wa.s made
that action was taken by the Gowrnor against
the advice of the only law officer of the Crown.
(Mr. Ireland. •• No.")
His Excellency, it
appeared, had assumed to himself the government of the counlry.
A veil ha.d. been
thrown over constitul ional history, and they
were reverting to the state of thing-s of a
hundred years ago. The Attorney-Gener..lsa.id he
had not seen the message until it wa.s sent to
that House; but it was in evidence that the
Governor's aide-de-cl\mp was 1Itithin the walls of
that House before the AppropriatIOn Act was
passed. (Cl No.") So he was informed by hon.
members on his side of the House. It appeared
that ~ he Governor had usurped a power wi, hout
consulting his Ministers, and he would a",k them
wheT her they were willing to abide by the course
adopted hy His Excellency?
Mr. GREEVE8 directed the attention of the
Hou8e to the fifteenth join& standiD~ order,
which referred to the manner in which bills
were presen~ed to the Governor for &silent.
It was provided that, after the bills ha.d passed
both Houses, three fair copies should he printed
upon vellum-all hills, except the Appropriation
Act. The hon. member for Brighton seemed to
forget that that act was totally different from
other acts. The motion was, that the House
agree to certain amendments in a certa.in bill;
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but the bill was not yet in the House, and, therefore, how could the amendments be made in it?
The mere copy in the Speaker's hands was not
the bi,ll sent up to the other House. That, he
conce\ved, was an IDsuperable objec~ion. On
the point ()f order, he submitted that they
were not in a position to deal with the suhject
now, becau.se the bill was not before the House.
UntIl the bnll had been presented in the usual
way, he helld that the House could nOL entertain
the question under discussion.
Mr. GRANTsaid there was one argument of the
hon. member which he could not understand. It
was, t~at they could not go on with the bill, because It had not been presented; while other
hon. mfmbers had argued on the ground that
the bill was still in the hands of the Speaker and
that it could only be presented when' the
Governor came down to the other House to
give the ROoyal assent to bills which had passed
both Houses; and he did not see how the hon.
member could possibly reconcile the two cases.
It seemed to him that, if any meauing was to be
attached tOo the 36th section of the Constitution
Act} it co\lld only be that the Governor Was
perfectly jUlstified in the CO\lrse which he had
adopted; &ond, in the face of that provision what
were the arguments on the other side? 'Why,
they were neither more nor less than mere technical quibbaes. Htl would ask if the bill was not
llubstantialDy presentE'd when it had passed both
Houses ?-and he need hardly add that after that
had taken place a bill could only be altered by a
message from Ilis Excellency. And he would
maintain that the Appropriation Bill had been
presented. (Hear, hear.) The only effect of
the, opposition now raised would be to delay
bU!1mess fur other twenty-four hours without
realizing any other object, (Hear, hea:.) There
was no language in the 36th section which would
bear out the view of the case taken up by hon.
me~bers on the C?the.r side; and he would say
a!Z~m that t.hese obJections were a mere technical
qUIbble. (Hear.) Again, it had been said that
the Governor had no right to recommend any
~~en?ment on a bill. On that point, he would
Jom Issue at once with hon. members on
the other side.. If such were the case, hon. membe~s could put mto "I?- Appropriation Bill matter
which was altogether Irrelevant to the question
(" Hear, hear," and .. 80 they can" fro~
the Opposition.) So they could. hon'. members said (" That is not the poin't of order") .
but he mainta.ined that such an argument would
go to be flU bversive of the prerogative of the Governor, arId tl]e Constitution of the country.
(Hear.) It would simply change the GovernmE:nt
from a democratic monarchy, as it were to an
oli~archical rf'public, and that was perhaps all
that hon. members on the other side desired
(" Hear/, and laugh: er,) Hon. members migh~
laugh; out he thought that many of them would
not laugh when they got before their constituents, and probably many of them would not get
back to the House to laugh at all. (" Hear
hear (' . and laughwr.) The course which Ih~
Opposlho.n were desirous of pursuing was illegal,
because It would make the prerogative of the
Crown subservient to a majority of the House.
(Hear, hear.) Hon. members said" Hear hear"
and he was ~l~~ that Ihey did so, be~ause 'it
showed the spmt by which they were animated,
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while it proved his assertion, that under the
change tbe Government would become the
oligarchical republic he had already spoken of.
He maiJl~ained, then, that unless the Crown
made the majority go to the country, it would be
surrendering it';! power to the majority; and perhaps that was JUS! what the majority was drivlDg
at. (Cries of .. Question.") The hon. member
for Maldon had been allowed considerable latitude, and he thought that he also should be
permitted to say what he had to say. It
was well that the country should understand the question at issue between the two sides
of the House; and he maintained that the prerogative of the Crown was BOught to be set aside
and impaired. That was the real question before
tbe House, and it was one which would have to
be submitted to the decision of the country.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. HAINES said the maxim was, the prerogative should only be used for the good of the
subject. He would point out to the hone
member who had just sat down that the House
had, on a recent occasion, limited the authority
of the Crown, and that they had succeeded in
doing so, (Hear,hear.) And what was the action
of the Crown in that case? It yielded to the
limitation (hear, hear); and he would say
that the House was entitled to limit the
authority of the Crown at all times when
the interests of the colony appeared to demand
that they should do so. (Hear.) With regard
t? the Appropriation Bdl, heheld that Its presentatIOn should be the very last act of the sessionand he believed that the prOVIsion which placed
the bill in the hands of the Speaker was for the
purpose CIf giving the House the opportunity of
callin~ for the redress of grievances before san~
tioning ~he paJ.sing of the act. (Hear.) Now, in this
case grievances were complained of, aDd one of
those grievances was, that the Governor was asked
to get rid of the Millistry. (Hear hear.) In
the circumstances, the House would have been
quit& justifie~ in refusing to pass the bill.
but they had. not done so. They had simply
attached a condition to it, and he would
say .that .the .Bouse had behaved with ~reat
consldera-lOD m the matter. (" Hear hear'"
and" Oh, oh.") They had not infring~d u~n
His Excellency's prerogative at all' they only
said that he should use it in a particuiar manner.
(.. Hear, hear;" and "Oh, oh.") The supplies
l'Ioere in the hands of the House, and Ihey could
refuse them altogether if they so pleased. But
they had not done 80; they had grant ed the supplies, and only, as he had said, attached to them
a certain condition. (Hear.) Now they learnt
that the Governor had sent down that message
without the consent of his advisers (" Hear
bear i" and "No, no"), and he presumed that if
they refu8ed to withdraw this clause, the bill
would not be as8ented to; and if that were
not the cas'.', he would say that the message was
a sham. (" Heal', hear ;" and· tr No, no.") Was
the message sent down with the consent of the
Ministry? (" No.") Then he would say that
th.e refusal of Hi!!. Excelltncy's message, whatever
mIght be the ac Ion taken at ter it, would I hrow
the whole responsibility on the Governor alone.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. ORA Y had only a single word to say,
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a.nd that waa on the ma.in question. (An hon.
member.-'· Speak to the point of order.")
The SPEAKER stated that there was, in
realiry, no point of order before the House, because the question was far too large and important for him to decide.
Mr. GRAY would vote in favour of the House
receding from the position it had taken up-tbat
was, he would vote for the amendment. He
would do so because he thought the House had
acted in some measure in a mistrust as to
the motives by which the Governor and
the l\1inistry were aDlmated; but now tbat
these suspicions had been to a great extent
removed, he thought the clause ought to be
withdrawn.
He would vote for the amendmf'nt. but not on the sa.me grounds as had been
taken up by some of the members of the Ministry.
In .mngland the Commons had every right to refulle
the supplies. when fluch a course was believed to be
necessary; and therefore he would he 80rry to
consent to some of the points raised, not by all,
but by some of !he Ministers. He thought the
cla.use was perfectly constitutional, and he was
glad to see that hon. members on the other side
were accustoming themselves to the use of it.
(" Hear, hear ;" and laughter.)
Mr. MICHIE had not an opportunity on a.
previour. evening, when the clause was proposed,
of speaking or voting upon it. He was unavoid
ably detained from the debate, and had not
the opportunity of expressing his concurrence with those who introduced and supported
it. He paid this now, beca.use he did not
want it to appear that he was willingly
absent. or that he had purposely refraintd
from taking part in the debate. (Hear. hear.)
Now that he was present, however, he was not
able to respond to the proposal of the h<.n. and
learned mem her for Rodney for the withdrawal of
the clause. (Hear,hear.) He would have thou2ht
that, as an hon. and learned member of that
House, the member for Rodney would have
been ready to yield to the majority; and he
would have thoultht the hon. member was 80
far identified with the feelings and the interests
of the country as to show him that it was his
duty to yield to the ma.jority on a great constitutional question such as this. (Hear, hear.)
And yet he found him, together with the new
member who had spoken, talking of the handsome opportunity afforded the House of witbdrawing the clause from the bill. (Hear, hear.)
In answer to that hon. member. he would say he
would be ashamed of the seat he held if he could
listeD. not with 8ati8faction. but even with ordiMry patience. to a sugge8tion such as that.
(Hear, hear.) It was all very well for the lion.
member to talk in this way of giving a line here
and a line there, as it were, between the rilZhts
of the people and the prerol1:ative of the Crown;
but when he found him coming with a foregone
conclusion to vote against the rights of the people
and in favour of the prerogative of the Crown,
he might ask him how he would reconcile
his actions with his speech when he went be·
fore his constituents? (Hear, hear.) He would
relet that hon. member to the words of the hon.
and learned Attorney·General. who had dil'tinctiy
sta.ted that the Ministry were no~ respoDl'ible for
the message. (U Hear, hear;" and "Ob, oh.")
The Attorney-General had stated that it was the
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meslIBge of His Excellency, and not of the Mi..
nistry. Well, he would say that he was willing
to take the matter in either way, and in either
view of the case It was unconstitutional that the
House should be pressed not to repel this invasion of t.heir rights. He would maintain that
in either view, because it really mattered little
whether the matter was initia.ted by the Ministry
or by the Governor. (Hear, hear.) And as
regarded what had been said by the Att.orneyGeneral, he was almost ashamed to lIay that he
had lived to hear tha.t an attorney-general could
have permitted himself to be overridden in such
a manner as the Attorney-General had been in
this case (U hear. hear;" and U oh, oh"); and It
appeared to him utterly beneath the dignity of
tha.t hon. and learned gentleman to have held
office for one moment after he had been so superseded. It ought to have occurred to the AttornE'y-General to say, that if he was to be
overborne in that manner. it would have
to be done uno er anot.her attorney-general
than himself. He ought to have left his office
that moment, and to have said that he would
not be a member of a Mhlistry who could
permit themselves to be 110 set aside. (" Hear,
hear;" and U Oh. oh.") But the Attorney·Genera.l had not done so; and i[ appeared to him that
the hon. member had no right to call himself a
responsible Minister of the Crown. since he
had permitted himself to be so overruled.
That was what the hone and learned member's
statement should have been, conSIdering the
position in which he stood with respect to this
message ; but it was very difficult, in the face of
the successive statements made by the hon. Attorney-General, to fathom precisely and satisfactorily his meaning or his precise position in
respect to the message, and he (Mr. Michie) saId
this, not dwelling on the discrepancies those
statements contained. but with a desire to mitigate the hard edl/:es of the first of them. For
the purpose of either view of the C&8e, he would
now &b8ume that the Ministry had advised the
Governor to take this matter in his own halld.
and pass by tha.t which appeared to be
quite plain-that the message was prepared
before it could be known that the Appropriation Bill had either been pasllPd or rejected
by the Legislative Council. !<'or the same
reason, too, he would pus by the remark already made. that when the prtsent abuse of the
Constitution was looked at re&8onably. it was
rather;an offence to the Bouse, beca.uEe it was
not p0811ible that the bill in question cculd have
gone through ita usual stages, or come before hone
members in the usual manner. The bono member
for Brighton, afterreadiujl overaclauaeoftheConatltution Act, which hehad repeated several times
befurhl said It was quite imposslble fur the Houl'e
to deal with the matter .nleM it did so by antici·
pation. tht:s throwing over a few forms-slight.
of course-which did. not appear to .hat hon.
member to be of the slightest consequence in the
world. That hon. mem ber, however, appeared
not to have considered the excfptional position in which His Excellency st<>od with
respect to the Appropriation Bill. The ordiDary course in ordinary session was for a
bill to be sent from the Legislative Council
to His Excellency, either for him to aSllent
to it, or t1l;e propose some IlIi~ht modlfication;
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but no one knew better than the hon. mf'mber for Brighton the maxim, that a rule ('.eased
when the reason for it ceased. In the present
case the reason did not exis', and never dId exilst
in respect to the Appropriation Bill. No law was
in force which exacted the sending down this bill
to the Governor in the usual manner, and so the
rule was not applIcable. He would remind the
House that when the standing orders of the
Housedid not suffice for itspnternal government,
the law of the British Parliament came into force.
If the standing orders of this House did not apply
in the prlsent case, let hon. members hsten to
the law of Parlia.ment, whIch be would quote from
a passage in May's Privileges of Parliament. It
was as follows :-" When the Appropriation Bill has passed both
Houses, and is about to receive the Royal assent,
it is re: urned into the charge of the Commons,
until that House arc summoned to attend Bllr
Majesty, or the lords commissioners, in the
House of Peers, for the prorogation of Parlia.·
ment, when it is carried by the 8peaker to the
bar of the Bouse of Peers, and there received by
the clerk a.ssistant of the Parliaments, for the
Royal a!lsent. When Her Majesty is present in
person, the Spe .. ker prefaces the delivery of the
money b1l1s with a short speech, concerning the
principal measures which ha.ve received the assent
of Pa.rliament during the session, in which he
does not omit to mention the supplies granted by
the Commons. The money bijls tben receive
the Royal a.ssent, before any of the other bills
awaiting tbe same ceremouy, and the words in
which it is pronounced ackuowled~e the free lCift
of the Commons. 'La rdne remercie aell bona

Bujets, accepte leur benevolence, et ain8t. le veult.' "
This last pasloage he would, for the benefit of the
hon. members on the Treasury benchu (loud
laughter) translate 8S foHows-" The Queen
thanks her good subjects, and accepts their benevolence. JJ Tbat being the la.wv with resptct to the
Approprialion Bill, and, illasmuch &8 the hon.
Speaker ba.d already declared that that bill had
never come to his hand, it would appear, by the
highest authority, t hat the bill ID question had
never been in a position in which His Excellency
either could or ought to st'nd down a meRsage
with respect to it. What he meant by "ought" was,
that it was beyond the fUDlltiolls of His Excel·
)ency. (Hear. hear.) Even the Legilllative
Council-t he representative ~f a large portion of
the wealth and a conlliderablt, portion of the in·
telligence of the communi· y-- had not the power
or riJ.lht to interfere with a bIll of this kind; and
was it not to invade evuy princip'e of the ConstItution to /Jay that what the Legislative Council
must not do Bis Excellency eould do? (Chet'rB.)
If a king could not do a thing, how could a
governor do it? (Cheers.) When, therdore,
the ban. member for Rodney, in piano toneR,
allked bono members on his (Mr. Michie's) side
of the House to swallow their convictions, and
admit that they had been in error, wht'n at tht'
same time they ha.d done -nothing of the kind,
but only acted as became thfm, he (Mr. Michie)
retorted on that hon. member, and said that if
he and tbe hon. members about him were open
to conviction, and felt that allxiety for the public
lihelty which they profel'soo, it was rather for
them to acknowleoge their error, and that they
were ratityiDK wba' W&8 a lamtlntably false step.
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He (Mr. Michie) knew how opt'n weak mind.
were to the force of tbe cry of disrespect towards
the Governor. Perhaps he was more thickskinned I han others on this point; for though he
never wished to be disrespt!ctful to the Speaker or
to the representative of Her ~ ajesty,hea.lsohopt'd
that so long as he kept the pOSition he tht'n held,
he would respect his dutIes to his constituency
as something more paramount still. (Hear.)
This was not the first Governor "ith whom he
had found i\inecessary to be in antagonism; therefore the mere suggestion tbat he was disrel!pectful to or interferinl( with the Governor, would
not cause him to flinch from his position, espe·
cia.lIy in an expiring House, ea<'h member of
which was about to surrender his trust to hiB
constilUency. What sort of pmition would hon.
members be in when they went back to their
constituents, and had to explain that they had
fllDcht:d from their duties on the very threshold!
Was it to be taid thlit Ihe forms in which the
House had entrenched itself were to be trtlated
with re8pect for the hour, and with contempt
at otber times, when their importance became
visible? Were the forms of the House substantial things or not? And 1:e would invite
hon. memtJers to conllider the proposition of the
hon. member lor Kilmore, that if the ooor were
once opened to thinl's of this kind, any Governor
could-according to the authority of the hon.
Attorney·qeneral-take the power out of the
hands of the Ministry, and sltY," I wIll govern
the colony, and the Legililative Assembly and the
Legislative Council shall not." Thus, he (Mr.
MIchie) would say that hon. members, instead of
fulfilling the duties they owed to their constituents, were betraying their trust, and parting
with the powers which they were appoinkd to
guard from all aggressions. To ~o from the
practice of Parliament to the 58th clause of the
Constitution, which prescribed the course to be
taken by Parliament with regard to money bi1ls~
and set iorth that such bills might be •• rejected
but not alttrtd by the Council," he would
say, that precisely in the same way. the
Appropriation BIll could be rejected but not.
altered by the Governor, beclluse, If once he were
allowed to el er it -and he would pass by all that
had been said about the message recommending
no amendment, but a withdrawal-if once the
Governor were aIluwed to send do" n a message
like the present, he (Mr. MlChie) could not, for
his part, see any ans"er to the objeolion of the
hon. member tor Kilmore, that the Governor
mi~bt albo with equal cause claim t at the Jast
moment, when the House suppose<1 the Appropriation Bill passed, to Bend down a message by
which it ~ proposed to undo part. if not the
whole, of the labours of Ihe session, thus brin!fing about indirectly what the l\1inistr) were too
weak to do directly. O( what force, then, were
the arguments of the bon. member for Avoca,
who said the course adopted in respect
to the Appropriation Bill was an unusual
one? Admil tillg that it was unusual, was
it not an unusual Ministry (cheers); and
was, therefore, the clause inappropriate to such
a Ministry? The Ministry appured to think
that because they had persuaded Bis Excellency
to dissolve tht· House tha.t that step had restored
them to the confidence of the liouse.
Why
theIr position Wa.tl not a.t all altered, in spite of
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wha.t might be said of the changes that ha.d taken
place among them since they first took office;
and were hone members to be told to change
their minds, ~nd place that (:onfidence in the
:Ministry which they had refused before? He
for one never had any confidence in the Ministry,
and never could have any conlidence in a Mmis<ry
which had been so precipitated into office, suddenly finding themselves forming a compact
body, however differenr, in sentiment and opinion.
Mr. IRELAND.-It is rather your own position you are describing.
Mr. MICHIE, so far as he bad gone individually, bad for some months given some support
to the Ministry while he sa.w them without any
legal adviser, suffenng, like the AuntSally, of which
hone members had perhaps heard, to be knocked
down by any one who chose to do so, and, in
doing so, he gave some material guara.ntee that
he had not sought to occupy the Treasury benches.
He wished he could say as much for the hone
the Attorney-Uener8l, who, had Ihe slightest
overtures been made to him to come over to the
other side of the House, would have accepted
them witb enthusiasm. (A laugh.) He deeply
regretted that it had been discovered that the
po~sibilities of a case like the present occurring
had been thought of when the Constitution
was framed; but, at all events, the discovery
had been made. The hone Attorney-General
once or twice said that the Governor had bef'n
placed in a posiLion in which he appeared liable
to insult; but he (Mr. Michie) had watched the
abortive attempts to set it forth to the country,
that any en husiastic support that might be given
to the Governor was to be reflected on an unworthy Ministry. Whether that was the object
sought, however, or not, while he sat there as a
representalive of the people, and while he could
read the Constitution, he would never, by voice or
vote, allow the functions of that House to deal with
the public moneys to be interfered with. 'J:hat wa.s
the course he should take, and he should not sit.
down without proposing an amendment, which be
trusted would pass by a majority which would
astonish the hone member opposite. His amendment wasH That thill House declines to accede to the
proposal contained in the message of His Excellency the Governor, because it is contrary to the
spirit of the Constitution tbat either the Council
or the Governor should P1opose any alteration in
the Appropriation Bill"
M ... MOLLISON seconded the amendment.
MT. IRJj;LAND thought tbat, after the observations which had fallen from hone members
on the other side, and the persistency with which
the hone member for St. Kilda had' placed the
statement which had fallen from him (Mr. ireland) in an incorrect and unfair way before the
country, he felt bound to trouble the House with
a few observations. That hone member had tried
to invert his (Mr. Ireland's) stattment, and overlook~d the fant that when the statement had
fallen from him it was in answer to the indirect
charge that had been brought against the Government of having unduly influenced His Excellency to send down this messaJ{e. It was with
reference to that, and that alone, tha.t his (Mr.
Ireland's) statement had been made, and in that
sense thtl Uovernment had nothing to do with
the matter.
Ilis object in making that
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statement had been of a purely personal
cbaracter, for be had no objection to the view
taken by the House. He believed this course to
be an invasion of the p,erogatives of the Crown,
to be un~oDttitutiollal, and he bad taken that objection in that House, before His Excellency bad expressed one syllable on the subject. Having taken
that objection he had no possible objection to urge
now save a. personal one. He would say candidly
that he had foreseen that, considerlDg the temper
which the House was in, any meshage from the
Governor would be received without that respect
and attention to which it was entitled. (H Oh,
oh.") This was the objection he had ur~ed.
Mr. MOLLISON rose to order. The Attorney-General had offered a great insult to the
Opposition. (Loud cries of "Hear.") He must
insist that the hone and learned gentleman's
words be taken down, or that he withdraw them.
(He~r, hear.)
When hon. members exercised
their undoubted right of speaking of the Governor in connexion with public questions which
came before them, they were not offering an
insult to His Excellency. (Cheers.)
The SPEAKER observed that the AttorneyGeneral was clearly out of orderr. (Hear, hear.,
Mr. IRELAND would merely state in defence
of himself-(cIies of "Withdraw.") He was.
now giving a narra.tive. {Cries of Cl Shame j"
and" withdraw."}
The SPEAKER understood that the AttorneyGeneral ha.d offered an insult to the House.
Mr.IRELAND.-No. I was merely giving a
narrative of what passed. (Loud cries of" Shame"
and" withdraw.")
Mr. MOLLISON.-1 require the AttorneyGeneral to whhdraw the expression. The hone
gentleman has used it twice in the course of the
evemng, and we will not sit down under it.
(Cheers.)
Mr. IRELAND.-I am stating this as having
occurred-Mr. MOLL1SQN. -I heard the hone Ilentleman state in his place that the House would not
receive with respect and atten~ion a message
from HiM Excellency.
Mr. IRI£LAND.-No.
The SPEAKER.--The words used by the hone
member, as I understood, were-that this House
would not receive with respect and at.ention any
message from HiM Excellency.
Mr. IRELAND.- No; I did not. (Cries of
"Oh.") I mean to say that I stated that as my
opinion. (" Oh;" and" Withdraw.")
The SPEAKER.-The hone member hu no
right to infer that t.he HOllse, or any member of
the House, would treat disrespectfully any message. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. lRELAND.--I merely stated what occurred outbide the House. (Cries of "Withdraw,"
and disapprobation.)
The SPEAKEH.. --No hone member is justified
in stating or inferring tha.t the Hou~ has been
disrespectful to the Governor. If the hOD. member said that, or meant to say it, ht is out of
order. (Hear, bear.'
Mr. IRELAND.-I did not say it. (A Voice:
.. You did.") To save time and further interruption--(cries of "'Wlthdraw.") I deny the
statement imputed to me, and I have nothicl( to
wit.hdra.w. (" Ob, oh.") I stat.ed distinctly that
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I believed nothing would result from the sending
of this meI!lSIlQ'e. (U Withdraw.")
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member must see
that any statement implying that a message of
His Excellency would be treated with disrespect
is out of OII'der.
Mr. IRELAND. - I inferred that in this
House. I drew that inference here. And now I
am only sta.ting what occurred during this con·
verRa.tion with His Excellency. (U Withdraw.")
Mr. MOLLISON.-I say tha.t the hon. and
learned gentleman-Her Majesty's AttorneyGeneral- did state. in his place in this House,
that this House would not receive with respect
and attention a message from His Excellency.
(A Voice.-" No.") I say that I Hea.rd the hon.
and learned gentleman use those words. If the
hon. and learned gentleman will say he aid not
use them~ or, haviug used them, will withdraw
them, I shah be content; otherwise I shall move
that the words be taken down. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. M'LELLA.N. -Perhaps I ma.y be allowed
to state di;stinctly what the Attorney·General did
say. He stated that he made this statement
when advising His Excellency. (Hear, hear.)
He did not make use of it deliberately in the
House, but merely by way of argument to His
Excelleney why this message should not come
down. (" Hear, hear;" and laughter, from the
OppositiOon. )
,
The SPEAKER.-The statement was equally
irregular.. no matler where it was made. A
member of this House who states outside the
House that which aff~cts the honour and dignity of this House, is liable to be ca.lled to ac·
count; a..nd I think the hon. member. ha.ving
stated that he had done this, should afford some
explanabon. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. IR,ELAND.-Certainly, under thatreal!oning, he was ready to withdraw anything offensive
that he might have said. (Hear, hear.) He
had .not meant to do more than convey to the
House an accurate account of what took place, in
order to relieve himself from any char~es which
migat be brought against him persona.lIy. All
that be said on the occasion in question was, that
the sole objemion he had was a personal one;
and when llis Excellency said that he was not
influenced by any consideration of that kindthat he merely desired to afford the House the
opportunity of withdrawing a clause which
might have been inserted in the heat of
debate-when that statement was ma.de, he
(Mr. Il"eland) could not, wit.h any de~ree
of propriety, insist on standing upon mere
perl!ona\ grounds. His objection, therefore, was
withdrawn. This was really and truly the fact,
and the ob.ervations which he did make were
made only with the desire of showing that the
Government had not. instiga.ted the s~ndin!l of
this mellllage. He objected, therefore, to words
which he had not uBed being put into his mouth,
and ideu which he had not dreamt of being
attributed to him. (Hear, hear.) It was ob·
jected by the Opposition that the Appropriation
Act was not presented to the Governor within
the meaning of the 26th clause, untIl it was
pre!1enteod by the Speaker at the Upper House.
AU he could say was, that the invariable practice WM that all original bills, except the Approprm.tion Bill, when paRSed by the Upper Bouse,
were filed by the clerk of the \louncH. They
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were never sent to His Excellency, but were
copied out on pa.rchment, and the copies printed
on parchment were senL to Bis Exc~llency.
This ha.d been deemed a sufficient presentation
(within the meaning of the 26th clause) to
enable His Excellency to send down a message. Now, to what extent was this practice
dIStinct from that adopted with regard to the
Appropriation Bill? The original bill came to
the Speaker, but a cerrified copy was sent in the
same manner as the certified copies of other bills,
to the Governorfor approval. Now, If a certified
copy was not good with regard to the Appropriation Bill, it was not good with regard to any other
bills; and, practically, it would come to thisin all cases of a message being sent under the
26th clause, there would be no opportunity of
delivering that message until both Houses had
been called together for the purpose of being
prorogued, and thus the object of the 26th clause
would be frustrated. (Hear, hear.) It was urged
thaot the Sovereign could not send down such a
message, but thf're was a special clause in
the Constitution Act enabling the Governor to
do so. (Hear, hear.) It was contended that
the Legislative Council could not alter an AppropriatIOn BIll; but that argument re"ted on an
entirely different ground.
The Governor did
1J:t0t assume the power of lE'gislating on the subject. His Excellency simply sent back the bill
for reconsideration. (Hear, hear.) WIth regard
. ~o the constitutional question, and the propriety
of the House endeavouring to interfere with
~he right of His Excellency to summon Par~iament together, hon. gentlemen on the other
side seemed to forget the position which they
themgelves occupied. Those hon. gentlemeu
s ood up a.nd sa.id, cc We, the majority of this
House-we, the represent atives of the people, have
a right to take care and see that the privileges
of t,he House are not infringed." But when he
looked at the motley! character of the Opposition
-when he knew that there \Vas not among Ihem
the slightest coherence, except in their desire to
rush from the one side of the House to the other
-when he remembered tbe votes of no confidence which those gentlemen had passed with
regard to one another, from time to time-and
when he recollected that those gentlemen had
had the opportunity, two or three times withm
the last seven months, of forming an Administration, but without success-he might well ask
whetner it was constitutional that even a majority of the House, in that predicament, should
be enabled to interfere WIth the a&lembling of
a future Parliament, to be chosen at a coming
election? ILaughter, and .. hear, hear.") Was
that cUlIstifuLional or right? (" Yes," from Mr.
Wood.) He thought that in the case of the
member for the Ovens, the wish was father to the
thought. (Laughter.) This prerogative of the
Crown had been guarded by the Constitution Act
with the view that, in a case like the present,
neither a vexatious majority nor a vexatious
minority should have the power of interference.
(Hear, hear.) He thought a sufficient guarantee
was given, when the Queen's representatIve
promised to call Parliament together at the
ea.rliest po8l'tible moment, and he regretted
that that promise did not receive the
weight to which it was entitled when it
was thought necessary by gentlemen opposite
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to introduce this third clause in the Appropriation Act. (Hear, hear.) The member for
St. Kilda 'had alluded to him (Mr. Ireland) as
abandoning his functions of Attorney· General
and usurping others; but that he could explain
8atisfactorily to any person who would listen impartially. (Cries of H oh.") The member for St.
Kilda appeared to assume that the Governor was
capable of making use of a sort of Bll iinjlsjlate
when he represent~d Bis Excellency addressinJt
him (Mr. Ireland) as "You miserable agitator,"
and" You ut erly incompetent man."
Mr. MICHIE denied imputing to His Excellency any such language; but observed that the
position which the Attorney-General, according
to his own showing, consented to take up, might
be liable to thlt~ designation. (Laug~ter.)
Mr. IRELAND asserted that he was not
capable of using the Billingsjlate attributed to
him by the member for St. Kilda. The hon.
member had spoken of the forbearance which he
had shown towards the Ministry; but the forbearance was exercised only that the Ministry
might effect those reductions which the hon. member's friends were unable to undertake. (Laughter.) When tha.t was accomplished, the forbearance cellolled, and the hon. member
avowed that, if two hon. gentlemen whom
he named would not become law officers of
the Crown, he would. If the hon. member
had such a commiseration for the Ministry,
it was strange that he should have endeavoured,
as far lioii possible, to keep him (.\1r. Ireland) out
of the House. (Lauv;hter.) The tactics and
special pleading of the Opposition, however,
would not go down with the country. The course
adopted by the Governor would be duly appreciated out of doors; and, for his own conduct, he
(Mr. Ireland) W&8 prepared to leave that to the
verdict of his future constituent&. (Laughter and
cheers.)
Mr. LALOR begged to recall the attention of
the House to the rea.l' matter at issue. He maintained 1 hat if the House revoked or cancelled
this clause at the suggestion of his Excellency the
Governor, they surrendered all their rights and
liberties to the representative Clf the Queen.
(Uear, hear.) He dld not wish to contradict the
At'orney-General with regard to his construction
of the law, but he would call attention to the fact
that, according to the 34th clause of the Constitu·
tion Act, all the standin![ orders of the House were
binding in law, and that the 15th standing
order directed that a certifiE'd copy of all bills
which passed both Houses of Legislature, except
the Appropriation Act, should be sent to the
Governor. And why was the Appropriation Bill
exCt'pted? SImply that the House might retain
withID its own hands the po'¥ers which
belonged to it. And would any hone member
surrender that power, and thereby betray the trust
reposed in him? (Hear. hear.) He maintained
tha.t it W&8 out of order altogether to entertain
any amendment. It would be an infringeJUt:nt
of the privileges of the House. (Oheers.) It was
not a question now whether it was desirable or not
to introduce this clause. But the question was,
whether the rij!hts of the House were to 00 surrendered and trampled upon by the representative
of Her Maj~sty! (Hear, hear.) Would the
member for Rodney-the leader of democracyaanction such a proceeding uthat? (Hear, hear.)
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He (Mr. Lalor) would not. (Cheers.) The member
for Brighton had a"ked wby His Excellenoy
should not have the same power of amendin~
this bill as ha had with regard to all other bills?
One great reason W&8, that all money bills were
introduced by a recommendation from the Crown
itself. (Hear, hear.) But the question for the
House to consider W&8, whether they were to
betray the rights and liberties of the people as
vested in them by the people? He would de~
clare-" Never." (Cheers.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHA \t admitted that the
15th standing order (referred to by the member for South Grant) drew a clear distinction
between the case of the Appropriation Bill and
that of any other bill. The 1 I}r h standing order
provided that fair prints of all bills, except the
Appropriation Blil, should be presented to the
Governor for his assent, by the clerk of the
Parliaments. But, according to the 16th standing
order). it appeared that amendments propofied by
the tiovernor, and aB8ented to by 'he House,
mURt be endorsed on the bills presemed for Her
Majesty's aBsent. And he inferred that the
word" present" in the 15th clause mU!lt have a
different meaning from that which it bore in the
16th clause. If he were correct, the arguments
drawn from this standing order fell to the ground.
(Hear.) If he could consider the proposition
of His Excellency were an infringement upon the
exclusive rights of this House in dealing with
money bills, he for one should offer it & strong opposition. He should be found as anxious to preserve the privileges of the House as most hone
members. (Hear, hear.) But he thought the
~uestion had been prellented in a somewhat unfair
hght by the hon. member for St. Kilda, and by
the hon. member who haci last addre88ed the
House. He did not think that a meB8sge from
the Governor, inviting the House to reconsider
this matter, could be placed on the same footing
as an alteration introduced in a bill by the IJegislative Council. The one invited the House to exercise its POWE'rs of amendment; the other exercised
its authority in effecting an alteration, and then
reque'Jted concurrence therein. (Hear, hear.)
The hone member for St. Kilda said that, it
the Council was prevented from altering the Appropriation Bill, it would be monstrous to give
such a power to the Governor. The Legislative Council had not the power to alter the Appropriation Bill; but they could reject it, and
h\l.d power given to them 10 do so by act of Parliament. (" The Governor may do the same:')
Yt"S; he could do the same, and something more.
If tbe 36th clau8e bad any meaning, the Governor had the power not to mllke an alteration
himself, but to sugge&t to the House to make an
alteration. (" Not in the Appropriation Bill:')
Hon. meml:ers said the Appropriation Bill formed
an exceptIOn; but he would like them to bring
forward a single authority in support of th»t 1108sertion. All the authorities cited hy the hon. mem·
ber who had last sat down showed that the Crown
had authority of its own to interfere with money
bills.
Mr. LALOR --Only to recommend alteration8.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA \f.-If there W&8 an
authority in the English Constitution, all heoould
say WllB he WaB not aware of one. The oourse
was fixed by our Constitution Act. (B41ar, hear.)
lion. members who said the Governor had
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Mr. O'SHANASSY.-The decision which was
not the power to suggest an alteration would have
to stretch the clause a great deal. Was the bill arrived at by the Opposition was adopted
after
many days' consultation and deliberaone that must be presented for Her Majesty's
assent? No doubt it mU!lt be; and if so, then it tion. The clause was not hastily drawn up
came within the terms of the clause. and by laymen, but under the best advice that
It would have been
the Governor, although not making a.ltera- could be procured.
tions. could sU!I;atest them. (r< No. no.") He moved on the night when the Government was
would aek hon. members whether, so lon2 as the asked to give a financial statement without any
power of the Governor was confined to the sug- discu88ion at all; but it was far more justifiable
gestion of alterations, there was IIony cause to sup- when the Government refused to give any exp:apose tha.t the privileges of the Parliament would nation. That, he apprehended, put on one side
be interfE'red with? (" It wall done without the argument of 11 heat." He thought the hon.
notice," from Mr. O'Shana.!lsy.) Done without member, by his own argument, had shown tbat
notice, the hon. member said. Then the arga- he was bound to vote with those who had acted
ment of the hon. member, if it werp. worth any- deliberately. He had placed himself in a logical
, thing, was against ,permitting the Governor to dilemma as regarded the present question. The
suggest alterations in any bill, for bills might not Attorney-General put forward as an argument tha~
be laid before him, till a late period of the he wished to save the personal affront of the Gosession, when amendments would be impos- vernor not having his views carried out by ParThe argument might be strong or liament, and treated it 2S if the rejection of the
sible.
weak, but it applied equally to all bills. motion would be an insult to the Governor. But
CH No ; the Appropriation Bill excepted.") he was at a 1088 to understand that the House
lIon. members, of course, would repeat over and. must either accept an alteration or offend the
over again that the Appropriation Bill was an Governor-that the House in short, was not to
exception, but he would return to the clause, and exercise any discretion- that they were to go
say there was nothing of the sort in it. Ite Back to the time when it was said that there Wafl
must say thathe did not see how the suggestion a right divine in kings to govern wrong. In all
of an alteration by the Governor was an infringe- the ,peaches of the Governor he was advised by
ment of the privileges of that House; and so his Ministers to state the policy of the country,
lo.g as the Governor did not attempt to intro- and if the Parliament moved an amendment
duce any alterations on his own authority, he and rejected his address, 11e was not of(Mr. Higinbotham) could not see how he could fended. Why, then, should he be now?
vote for the amendment. He agreed with the He would change his advi!!el'l!; and he (Mr.
hon. member for Rodney, who said he never O'Shanassy) never heard of a Governor who
had considered the clause an infringement took the rejection of an address as a personal
upon the prerogative of the Orown, because affront. It was remarkable that there was not
the same power that directed that Parlia- an hon. member on the Attorney·General's side
ment should be convened every year had the of the Hou8e who took the same view as that
power to alter the clause. He did not object to hon. member took. The hon. member for
the clause as being unconstitutional' but he Bodney at once saw what a dilemma. he would be
should vote for the motion, as he tho~ght the in if. he concluded in that way. Where, then,
House might regret what they had done in the was the support on the Ministerial side of the
heat of debate, and could now retract what they House? There might be blind votes, but there
was no argument. (Hear hear.) When he
had then agreed to.
mentioned the rights of the House, he meant
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he did not intend to the rights of the public. When a promise similar
9rolong the debate, as the subject Wall tolerably to that given a few night back was made,
~xhausted. (Hear, hear.) But there were some had not the House a right to see whether they
.hon. members-the hon. member for Brighton should not use some compulsion, as they had not
was one--who, proceeding upon scrupulous to deal with the Governor merely as a gentlegrounds, were entitled to oonsideration and man whose promise they could rely upon ?
to be answered. The hon. member referred For instance, the Governor might call his princi) the clause having been passed in the heat of pal adviser, and ask him when the House could
jebate, and said that he voted against it on the be called together. The Minister might say that
,lrst .oocuion, and that he thought, on calmer re- his colleague the Attorney-General had so many
lectlon, those who voted for it would be willing bills to prepare that he could not poaaibly be
to withdra.w it. If that were the case, he could ready before Ohristmas. The Governor would say
understand the hon. member's objection; but if that he had promised to call the House together
the ~on. ~ember was informed that nothing of as soon as poasible, and, therefore, he would have
the kmd did occurt what became of his argument to act without his Ministry or taking their advice.
of the "heat of debate?" In the first place He had pressed the Ohief Secretary to sa.y when
when the Treasurer moved that the sum of Parliament would be re-assembled; but the hon.
£2,700,864 be Jtranted to Her Majesty, he was member refused to answer the question. But when
asked for some explanation, but refused to give Ha Excellency saw how the feeling of public men
any. The hon. member for Ripon then suggested was against a dissolution, he might have seen
that. a dal should be allowed to Ministers for that he had taken a. wrong course, and should
conSideratIon. The hon. member for Brighton have told his Ministers that if they could not
then thought that the Government were not bound call Parliament together quickly he would disto give an answer.
miss them. It was po8Ilible that they might have
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-What I did say was a Governor who would trample upon the advice
that they were not bound to answer the queBtion of his Ministers, who would treat them with conput by the hon. member for Kilmore.
tempt, who would refuse to consult them in ImY
1:3 B
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way. The Chief Secretary had himself stated
that evening tha.t he had " received the message
from theaide-de-ca.mp." Was thata proper pollition
for the Ministry to be in? He did not think
there was any ground upon which the Governor,
until he had displaced his advisers, should
go away from their advice, and he rl'gretted
tha.t not one Minister had got up to llay that the
message was the result of the joint deliberations
of the Cabinet. The Attorney-General waited
until after four O'clock, when the Appropriation
Act had been passed. And how could a fair copy
of it have been made? how could it have been
printed on vellum? and how, in the mean time,
could a Cabinet Council have been beld to advise
His Excellency upon the course he should follow?
Not at all. The message was written without
the advice of the Ministers, and was the r6l!ult of
a casual conversa.tion between.His Excellency and
the Atlorney-General. The Chief Secretary
wished to wipe his hands clean of it, and
said he received it from the aide· de-camp ;
but that was not the way he (Mr_ O'Shanassy)
liked to see the country treated, and he thought
it would be clearly seen that nil(ht that the
Governor had taken the responsibility upon himself. The Governor had seen what had transpired in that House-he had seen that there was
a majority of two to one against his advisers-he
had !le en that the House had got an indefinite
promise from him as to the re- assembling of Parliament-he had seen the anxiety on the part of
the House to pass the Appropriation Act, and he
had seen how the power of his Ministers was
limited by the insertion of the clause-yet
in the face of all that, he sent a message
to the Parliament objecting to the clause. It
was not, therefore, such an innocent matter
as the hon. member for Brighton stated when
he proposed that the present would beanopportunity for the Opposition to reconsider what they
bad done. It was only that day that the House
had been told that the Parliament would be prorogued on the following day ; and had not that
been done by one so eminent as His Excellency,
he should have looked upon it as treating the
House with contempt. The House was bound
to resist the messa.ge. He for one would take the
consequences of so doing.
Mr. DUFFY, although rising for a different
purpose, wiBhed to apply himself briefly to the
main arguments of the hon. member for Brighton.
That hon. member said, that if they put such a
strict interpretation upon the clause In the Constitution Act, the result would be that the Governor would never have an opportunity of applying
his power to any bills, as he would only have
a bill submitted to him when he had the
option of saying yes or no. The hon. member
must be aware that His Excellency was acquainted by the certified copies of bills with
what they contained. The hon. member said
that if Parlia.ment was a.bout to be prorogued,
the Governor would have no power to recommend the alteration of bills; but the hon.
gentleman forgot that the Governor could
assent to bills at any time during the
session. So much, therefore, for the first
point. The second upon which the hon. member was very resolute was, that nothing had been
cited to take the Appropriation Bill out of the
class of bills in reference to which the Governor
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could;send down amendments; but as the amendment moved by the hon. member for St. Kilda
asserted the opposite principle, there was occasion to deal more closely with it. He (Mr.
Duff~) would assert that they had distinct and
speCific instructions in reference to the Appropriation Bill, which declared that the Governor
had not power to send down amendments. In
the first place, their standing orders had all
the force of law-the same &8 any statute.
'rhey directed that the Appropriation Bill
should never leave the custody of the Commons,
except when sent to the Upper House for their
assent. Other bills the Council could keep until
assented to by His Excellency_ The standing
orders were made since the Constitution Act, and
were exactly of t he same force as the Constitution Act; and they distinctly provided that the
Governor could not exercise the power attempted.
Having said so much, he would pass on to another branch of the subject. He had risen with
the view suggested by the hon. member for
Portland, that the case as presented was, that
the Governor had sent a message without the
assent or advice of his Ministers, the AttorneyGeneral saying he did not instigate it; and that,
in that case, if the l\mendment was not accepted,
the Governor could reject the bill. But there
was not the slightest justification for such a
course. If he took it, it would appear that he
looked upon the refusal as a violation of the
Royal prerogative. What, after all, was the
Royal prerogative but originally to call Parliament together whenever the Sovereign t~oug~t
proper? The House of Commons were dIssa"uitied with that, and took measures to stop it,
which measures were in force at the present day,
and were annually repeated. They passed an
act that Parliament should meet once a-year.
The House of Commons did this: -They said to
William the Third, one of the most popular and
respected sovereigns that ever sat upon the
English throne, H You shall c,.ll Parliament together whenever you please; but you shall no~
pay, or subject to discipline! a single soldier in
your army if you do not call it together once a
year." And so the Mutiny Act was only passed
from year to year, an~ was ~nly in force f~r that.
time. If the sovereIgn dId not exercIse the
Royal prerogative of calling Parliament together, the result wonl~ be that. not a. single
soldier would owe obedience to h18 oflicer, and
there would n:>t he a shilling to pay him
with. The Parliament never gave up that power
over the Throne, and to that end the Mutiny Act.
extended in operation only for a 'tear. (Hear.
hear.) But had not this conntry, m its Parliamentary origination of the existin~ Con~titution.
under which the House now had Its bemgl gone
to work still more distinctly? It declarea-the
Constitution Act did-in language almost offt'nsive in its exactness, that the Parliament should
meet" once at least in every yetor." That was
the identical principle of the clause which had
been inserted in the Constitution .Act. There
was no difference in principle !>etween the tw:o
passages, the difference was of tIme only; and Jf
not then, by the Constitution Act itself, the
pre;oltative was violated already. (Hear,
hear.) But there was another point, thou~h
really he must sa.y he wa. left to guess
at the objections there were w answer; ~y
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did not kDOw what objections the Governor
really h&d toO make to the course the House had
taken. WMI it that, not content with fixing the
time at which the Parliament should meet, they
had presumed also to fix the pena1til'1I to which
any violation of the act should be liable, and to
set up, so it was said, an example of insu~rdin90tion to the public servants? He held in hiS hand
an authority on that subject, to which he thought
no one could but defer-an Appropriation Act
passed in t.he reign of William and Mary. In
the reign of those sovereigns the Parliament
were very jealous of the Crown, and took a.
course almost identical with that which the House
had la.tely followed. The Parliaml'nt grantl'd
£4001000 for certain improvements in the navy,
but lDstead of 'fiving it into the hands of the
King, to be confided to his wisdom and discretion,
they placed upon its expendit'lle certain restrictions, which were dir(>ctly aimed at the King,
that the money should not be laid out as he chose,
but as the Parliament wished. Penaltiesoffrom
£5 to £500 were laid upon the violation of the
express conditions of the vote, according to the
IZrade of the official, and finally, the treasurer of
the n':l.vy, besides belDg liable to a fine, WM, if he
viola.I.ed the act, declared to be thereby rendered
incapable of acting in the public service. (Loud
cheers and laughter.) And there were other
strict provUiions in the event of any attempt
being made to stay proceedings against offenders.
(Cheers.)
What the Parliament
was now doing was but a poor modified shadow
of the restr-amt which the Parliament of the then
day la.id upon one of the most popular kings that
were ever known in England; and so, was the
clause they had .introduced into the Apropriation
Bill not perfectly justifiable? (Cheers.) But had
the Government shown that any practically evil
results would flow from the operation of the
clause? They had not; and to what conclusion,
therefore, was the House driven? Was it notthat
the Government had no desire to meet Parliament
at an early da.y ; and proba.bly, if they could help
it, would not meet before Christmas? The Governor had made ~he House a pledge, and no doubt
he had made it in perfect jitood faith. (Hear.) But
the hon. member for Kilmore had shown how ea.sy
it was for the pledges of a Governor to be evaded
by a Government; and they were bound, on every
consideration, to put a check upon those of whostl
conduct in the management of aff"irs they justly
entertained the mOAt lively suspicions. (Cheers,
and loud cries of " Divide.")
The question was then put, and the House
divided on the origmal motion :-

17

Ayes
Noes

36

Majority against the Government

19

The foll()wing is the division-list :IIr
-

Berry
Brooke
Chapman
F .ott

- Grant
- Gra,

AYES.
Mr. Hadley
- Hellles
- Hi~lnbotham
- Houston

:
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Hr. M'Lellll.D
- Prendergaat
-

Binelair

- Sullivan
- Verdon.

Kr. Am8{ock

_ Bennett
_ Carr
_ Carpenter
_ Don
_ Donald
_ Duft'y
_ EmbUng
Dr. Evan.
Mr. Francis
_ Greenll
_ Hainea

NOES.
IIr. Hedley
- Handerson
- Rood
- Joimson
- J"hnston
- J ones
- LaIor
- Levi
- Loader
- Lock
- Lyall
- Manifold

Hr. Kartley
-

Mlchle
Mollison

-

O'SbaD&IIIY

-

Staphen

- O'Hea

Py\; e
- Service
- Smith, A.. J.

- Wilkie.
- WUson
- Wood.
On the division taking place, Messrs. Don,
Loader O'Hea and Bennett, crossed the floor,
and vo;ed with the" Noes," amidst loud Opposition cheers.
The amendment WM then put, and agreed to
without a division.
DROMA.NA. JETTY.

The resolutions of the committee on this subject were reported, and agreed to.
MOLLISON-8TREET BRIDGE, KYNETON.

The House then went into committee on Mr.
Hadley's motion, to consid.er the propriety of ~re
senting an address to HIS Excellency, praymg
that a sum of money should be p!a.ced on the
Additional Estimates for 1861 for Mollison-street
Bridge, Kvneton.
Mr. STEPHEN asked whether it was ~roper
to entertain such a motion, the Appropnatlon
Bill having passed?
The CHAIRMAN thought that it was perfectly proper to do so.
Mr. SERVICE was of opinion that it would be
a mere waste of time.
Mr. BROOKE stat.ed that, if the vote. were
passed it would stand on a different footlDg to
other ~otell, because the works were actually in
progress; and if hone m~mbers agreed to t~e
motion he would feel hImself warranted 10
giving immediate orders for the increue in the
hei~ht of the hridge.
~lr. GREEVES could assure the Hou~e, from
personal examination of the spot, that thiS was a
most necell~luy work.
Mr. SERVICE thought that, after the statement of the Commissioner of La.nds and Survey,
the vote should be agreed to at once.
Mr. I1ADLEY would substitute the words
"Supplementary Estimates" for" Additional Estima.tes."
The motion was then put and agreed to ; and
on the House reAuming,
The CHAIRMA.N reported progress.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL.

On the motion for takin~ into consideration
the messalre· from the JJegtslative Council rega.rding thiR hill,
Mr. SERVICE moved that the message be
now ta.ken into consideration. The amendments
made in the other House did not materially alter
the bill as sent up from the Assembly, and, therefore there need be no opposition to the motion.
The' only alteration to which exception might be
taken was eontained in clause "C," which provided that no medical man should adopt titlell to
which he had not a proper claim-as, for example,
that a surgeon should not call himself a physician and he trusted that~the House would agree
to his motion.

TUB VICTORlAII R.&.N8.&.RD.

Mr. STEP HEN moved, as an amendment
that the message be considered that day si~
months.
Mr. L. L. S\1'ITH supported the amendment.
Mr. GREEVES was satisfied that it was hopeles8 to expect f·he bIll to become law that session
because a long deba.te must ta.ke pl&ee upo~
ev~ry !'mendment.. There were very many serious
obJections to the bill as it then stood.
M~. EMBLING suggested, as there would not
be tIme for a full discussion, the withdrawal of
the measure.
Mr. WOOD said the member for South Bourke
had suggested to the Ministry a cry with which

·
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they could go the country. "Heales and Medical
Reform"-(a voice -" Heales and pills ;" and
laughter)-would not sound ba.dly; but medical
reform was one of the last things on which the
pu.bl~c at large were competent to form an
oplnlOn.
While the hon. member was speakin~, Mr.
DON called attention to the state of the House.
The bell was rung, and the usual interval
allowed, at the expiration of which the SPEAKER
counted the House, and declarerl1.here was not.
quorum present.
The House rose at a quarter to twelve o'clock.

NINETY-THIRD DAY-WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, lR61.
His EXCELLENOY then gave hill aasent to the
bills: .
1. The Appropriation Bill.
2.
The
Divorce
and
Matrimonial
Oauses
Bill.
Parliament w~ prorogued b.y His Excellency
3. The Melbourne and Essendon Railway Act
the Governor thiS day, on whlCh oCC80sio the
Bill.
chamber of the Legislative Oouncil was thronged Amendment
4. The St. Kilda and Brighton Railway Extenby spectators, the greater number of whom were sion
Bill.
la~ies. Lady Barkly. Mrs. Pratt, and a party of
5. The Officials in Parliament Aot Amendfnends were present. The American Prussian ment
Bill.
~wed~sh. Swiss, and Hamburg Consuis attended
6. The Melbourne and Suourban Railway Ac'
ID umform.
Bill.
The ACTING- PRESIDENT took the chair at Amendment
7. The Pawnbrokers BilL
twenty mmutes past four o'clock, and read the
Applause
proceeded
from the Italleries approusual prayer.
priated to members of the Lower House wheu
At twenty-seven minutes past four the USHER the
Clerk of the Parliaments announced that tbe
(Ool~nel Farquharson). announced the approach Royal
assent had been given to the Appropriaof HIS Excellency, lDtlmation of which fact was tion
Bill.
"IBo conveyed to the House by the cheers of the
His EXCELLENCY then rose, and delivered
people outside.
At half-past four His Excellency entered the the following speech :I f Mr. President a.nd Honourable Gentlemen
House. bemg accompanied by Major-General
of the Legislative Council.
Pratt.. commander of the forces, and attended
" Mr. Spesker and Gentlemen of the Legisby Lleutenant Colonel Carey Captain Timins
lative Assembly,
U"'ptain Bancroft. Lieuten~nt Forster, Dr~
" The recent action taken by a majority of the
Mowatt. and Deputy Commissary·Oeneral MylLegit!lative Assembly havlDg rendered an appeal
rea.
.
His EXCELLENCY having taken his seat with to the country desirable, as t he only constituthe AClin~- President on his right hasd and tional course ava.ilable for a solution of the diffithe commander of the forces on his left desired culties created by the many changes of Governhe usher to request the attendance of the Legis- ment that have taken pla.ce since the present
Pa.rliament was elected, I feel jUlltified in releylative AlJsembly.
After. a lapse of five minutes. the Speaker of ing you from your legislative duties.
.. The altered circumstances of the country
the .Leglslatlve Assembly appeared. being accom·
panle~ by a large number of members. and having necessitated a more economical expendiattended by the sergeant·a.t·arms (bearing the ture of the revenue, Estimates showing a. large
mace) a.nd the clerks of the House.
reduction in the cost of the public service were
A cha.ir was placed for the accommodation of submItted for the consideration of the Le)lislathe Speaker, the galleries on either Hide of which tive Assembly. and. after protracted discu88ioDII,
they were. ID the main, allreed to. I trust that
were filled with membcrH of the Assembly.
.The SPE~KER, addressing the Governor. the efi"t'ct of these alterations will be, not merely
ll80ld.-May It please your Excellency, I have to diruiUlsh the cost of conducting the Governthe honour to present to you the Appropriation ment during ! he present year, but to render
Bill for the service of the yt-ar. As your Excel- pos8ible still further economy in the various de·
leocy will perceive, considerable reductions have partments without in any way impairing their
been made in the expenditure of the various de- efficiency.
pa.rtments of the Government., but we are of
" With the object of developing the great
opinion that these reductions will not in any way mineral. agricultural. and pastoral resources of
impaIr the efficiency of the service. I pray your the colony, it was deemed advisable that some
Excellency, in the ualUe of the HouseJ to assent assistance should be afforded by the state to
to the bill.
persons desirous of making thia country their
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home, but .hose meanll. were inadequate to meet
the expenslB of their passagtl from the mother
country. It was also desirable, for many reAllons,
that the dil!lpa.ri'y in the rela.tive proportions of
the sexes should be decreased. I rejoiced to
find that th.e system of assisted immigration {'roposed by my adviserll received your sanctIon,
and that under its operation the re-union 0
families will be promoted, while all the advan·
tages acoruing from the accession of population
will be obta.ined in the highest degree. There
is every reason for believing, had the nnances of
the country permitted a larger appropriation for
this object, th.at the working classes would have
taken advant~e of it, with satisfaction to themselves and benefit to the country.
H 1 regret to learn that the Land Bales Act of
last session. from which so much was hoped, has
failed in its practical operation to realise the
object, as expressed in its preamble, of affording
• greater fa.cilities than had hitherto existed to
persons desirous of engaging in agricultural pursuits: My advisers have, however, endeavoured
80 to administer its provi~ions as to secure to the
industrial classes as many advantages as are
compat1ble with the powers conferred by the act.
The proclamation of extensive areas of the waste
lands of the Orown as commODS for farmers,
miners, and others_ has greatly &88isted thoBe
important cl808Bes of the community, and mUBt
largely conduce to the general prosperity of the
colony.
" The migratory character of a large portion of
the inhabitants has rendered it advisable to en·
courage cultivation and Bettlement, with a view
to ultimate purchase, by tbe issue of occupation
and cultivation licences. For the preBent this
arrangement is specially intended to obviate obstaclell peculili.rlyexperienced in the neighbourhood of the gold-fields, but if the new regulations
are found to work beneficially, there is no reason
why they should not have a more extended
operation; and 1t is hoped that, pending such an
alteration of the law as will rtlDder the land more
accessible th.an it is now to the bond. fide cultivator, these annual licences will be thv means
eventually of 8ecuring homesteads for the people,
a~d that, in thus attaching them to the soil, they
w1ll tend to promote the peace happiness, and
cont.entmenL of this portion of Her Majesty's domm10ns.
"I regret to say, that the course of events
has prevented the enactment of many measures
of the lirst importance. I had hoped, with s9me
degree of confidence, that such objects of practICal legislation as the tranBfer of land, the extendion of local government, the better administ.ration of justice on the gold·fields, mining
on prlVate property the management of the
gold· field!!, the estllobiishment of local insolvency
courts, and oLhers to promote the welfare of the
country, might, after benefiting by your deb·
beratlODs, have received tbe assent of the Orown.
These, however, together with some olher measures submit"ed by my advisers, are now postponed for a. br1ef period, and will ment the
tlarly attention of the Parliament about to be
eleCled.
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current year. The amount will, I trust_ prove
the eXIgencies of the public service.
adequate
The condition attached to the vote for roads and
bridges, by which power is taken, for the first
time, to transfer any of the itelQ.s to duly constituted local authorities, will_ I trust, be accepted as an earnest of the policy of decentraliza.tion which my present advisers deem of primary
importance to secure the economical and efficient
government of the country distr1cts.
H I am bound, however, as the Queen's representative, to protest against the limitation you
have imposed on the issue of the supplies after
the close of next month 'unle88 Parlia.ment be
then sitting.'
.. Oonditions of this sort are totally at varianoe
with the usage of the mother country. since the
true principles of Oonstitutional Government
were settled at the Revolution, nearly two centuries a!l.O; and, looking to the assurances you
have received on the point in question both from
myself and my advisers, no political necessity can
be pleaded for the introduction here of so obsolete yet dangerous an expedient.
.. Mindful of the shock to the financial credit
of the country, of the injury to its public establishments, and of the wide-spread distress among
the labouring cluses, which the rejection of the
Appropriation Act would entail, I have refrained
from adopting an alternative which the strict line
of duty would have justified.
.. But I confidently trust that the good sense of
this communi, y will not Buffer such an attempt
to coerce the Executive to be drawn into a precedent, for, disastrous as its failure might have
been, as already pointed out, its success would
ultimately prove not more fatal to the prerogative of the Orown than to the liberties of the
people.
" Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative
~ouncil and Legislative Assembly,
"I now release you from your duty in Parliament. Bteps have already been initiated with a
view to prepare for a dIssolution of the Assembly,
which will take place when the nece88ary arrangements have been completed. In accordance
with my already expre~sed intention, it is the
wish of my advisers that the new Parliament
should be summoned to address iuelf to the business of the country at as early a period as may be
found practicable, 80 that the consideration of
the mello8ures of great urgency and utility left
over from this Palliamellt may not be delayed, to
detriment of the, interests of all cues of the
community.
"I now, in Her Majesty's name, declare thia
Parliament to be prorogued to Wednesday, the
17th day of July instant; and it is hereby prorO/llued accordiD~ly."
His EXCELLENCY then bowed to the hon.
members pre!!ellt, and retired with his staff at
. ten minutes to five O'clock, and the House im·
media.tt.ly a.fterwards broke up.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty minutell
past four o'clock•
.. Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,
The MIDlsterial benches were but thinly at.. I thank you, on behalf of Her Majeaty_ for tended. The Opposition side of the HoWlO w"
Jour libera.li,y in voting the lupphe. for the. well repreBtluwd.
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COMMONAGB.

Mr. CARR, pursuant to notice, asked the
Commissioner of Lands and Survey if he would
sta.te, whether it was the intention of the Government to permit the inhabitant8 of one parish,
who bad a farmer8' common, to depasture their
THB RESIGNATION OF COLONEL PITT.
cattle on 110 common granted to another parish!
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, seeing the hone the Also, whether they intended to iStlue more definite
instructions for the regulation of common8,
Treasurer in his place, wished to put a question
to him, without notice, namely, whether it was Ilo8 granted by the Land Aot?
Mr. BROOKE, in reply, said, firstly, that there
true that Colonel Pitt had resigned the office of
Colonel of the Volunteer Forces? Also, if it was true, was no parochial distlDction made under the
Land
Act, a.nd the common&g611 were not conwhether the Treasurer would state to the House
the grounds upon which the gentleman in ques- nected with the various parishes throughout the
tion had resigned 7 He might lltate, in explana- country; secondly, he might state that certain
tion for having put the question, that much regulations had been issued, but that on consultaanxiety was felt on the subject by the volunteers, tion with the Attorney·General, that gentleman
as it was said that Colonel PiU had been com- pOlDted out that, however desirable the regulapelled to resign, in consequence of some undue tions might be in themselves, the Land Act did
mterference with him. in the execution of his not give legal effect to them! consequently he
was obli~ed ,to confine himsel to those regula.
duties.
Mr. VERDON was sorry the hone member had tions which the act permitted.
not given notice of his question. At present he
CEMETERIES.
had no official notice of Colonel Pitt:s resignaMr. CARR asked the Commi88ioner of Lands
tion, although he was fully aware that that gen- and Survey, whether the amount voted for oemetleman had tendered his resignation to the Com- teries for the present year had been allocated to
mander·in-Chief of the Forces. He was not the several dit!tricts; if so, whether he objected
cognizant of the causes which led to such a step to lay the plan of distribution on the table of tha~
being taken. It might be -.ttributable to a memo- House?
randum written by him (Mr. Verdon), with referMr. BROOKE Raid the pllloD adopted by the
ence to something that had occurred between an Board of Land and Works Department had been
officer of the staff and an officer of the volunteer based upon the principle of acreage this year,
corps; but he had explained that it applied to for the first time. He was not able to lay the
the particular case to which it referred, and not plan on the table then. With respect to the
to Colonel PiU. He had reason to hope, from schedule, although it was prepared, it had not
further interviews he had had With officers high passed through the Land and Works Department.
in the volunteer force, that Colonel Piu's resig- In a few days it would be received, and then the
nation was based entirely upon some misunder- money would be appropriated.
standing.
Mr• ..M'LELLAN brought up the 23rd report
of the Printing Committee, and moved that the
BAme be printed.
The motion was agreed to.

PAPERS.

THB RESIGNATION OF COLONEL PITT.

The BPEAKER stated that the Commissioner
of Public Works had laid on the table a copy of
the grants in aid for various public works; 1.1110
that the Ohief Secretary had presented the agricultural live stock returns for the year 1860.

Mr. WILKIE would apologize for again introducing this subject, but his excuses for so doing
were, that he would not be afforded another
opportunity, and because the volunteers llad
htlard with great dismay of the reported resignation of Colonel Pitt. He wished to ask the
Treasurer, who had sh,ted that the resignation
might have been caused by a minute made by
him with reference to the precedence of staff'
officers and elected officers, whether he would
give way on that p~int? (" Hear, hear," I f Oh "
and laughter.) He thought it was not likeiy
that there was a better judge of military
etiquette and precedent than Colonel Pitt.
Mr. VERDON said it was a question he was
scarcely prepared to answer; but he was glal to
have an opportunity of denying altogether thai
any undue interference had been exercised by
him in the volunteer department. He was sure
that Colonel Pitt would bear him out when he
said that since he had presided over the department he had used his privileges to afford every
assistance lO the volunteers. The question of
precedence was one which had been raised in
Engla.nd, and it here arose in reference to the
Naval Brigade. That corps elected certain officers, in accordance with the act, who were fully
competent to fulfil the duties of their office. An
officer bad been appointed gunnery-lieutena.nt; and
the que&tioll arose, whether he or the elected officer
should take precedence on parade. C..pllain

THE VOLUNTEER BAND.

Mr. MOLLIBON, without notice, wished to
direct the attention of the Treasurer to the fact
that the volunteer band had bean entirely
broken up owing to a want of funds. The band
used to play in the Botanical Gardens, and its
1088 was much felt by the public, as the band of
the 40th Regiment was absent. He was no~ in
a position to suggest any,hing; but he trusted
the Government would endeavour to defray the
expenses of the band, more especially as it had
a.rri ved at a state of great proficiency.
Mr. VERDON said that he, with many others,
would be mo@t glad to maintain the band; but he
h l!.d not been able to see his way clear to ask the
House to vote any money for the purpose. Be
had hoped that out of contingencies the ne·
cessary sum might be saved, but he had since
been mformed by Colonel Pitt that there would
be nothing left from the volunteer fund. It was
then too late to brin~ the ma.tter before the
House, but if any saving could be effected, or he
could do anything to brinR the band together
again, he would be most happy to do it. (Hear,
hear.)
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Kay, t he commander of the brigade, endea- questinll the presence of the membel'll of the
voured to settle the question, but failiDIr to do Assembly in the chamber of the Legislative
the mattar was referred to Colonel Pitt, as Council,
The SPEAKER. preceded by the Sergeant-at.
the dissolution of the brigade depended upon its
settlement. Colonel Pitt sa.id he was unable to Arms, bearing t.he mace. and accompanied by
decide the point, and referred .it to him (Mr all the members present, and the clerks of the
Assembly, proceeded to the Council Chamber.
Verdon).
On their return,
MESSA.GE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
The SPEAKER, st.anding at the table, read
The SRRGEANT-AT-ARMS announced a message the address of His Excellency, proroguing the
House to the 17th instant. Various portions of
from His Excellency the Governor_
Colonel Farquharson. Usher of the Black Rod, the speech were received with marks of great
then advallced, and having communicated to the dil'llpprobation.
The Assembly then broke up.
Speaker a message from Bis Excellency. re-

110,

I N D E X.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.-SESSION 1860-61.

Abattoirs bill, message and first reading, 915; 2nd
readlng, 953; in committee, 1000; do., 1092;
do., 1108 ; petition from corpora.tion of Melbourne
to be heard at bar a.ga.iI,st bill, 1189; do. from
Fi~oy council to be heard for, 1224; petitions
agreed to, 1225; counsel heard, 1245; bill thrown
out, 1246.
• 'Beckett, Mr., leave of absence to, 661 (see Government unrepreaented.)
Adamson's Actll, motion for copies to members (notice
of), by Mr. M'Orae, 565 ; agreed to, 663.
Address in answer to speech, motion for committee, 3 ;
report brought up ana agreed to, 9 ; disclUlBion as
to presentation, 10; reply, 50.
Adjournment of the house, 43; do., 51; do., 264;
do. (notice of Mr. Heales' resignation), 315;
agreed to, 316; do., 820; de. fora week, 617; for
a fortnight, 665; adjournment, government not
being repre~nted in coullcil, 737; do. (Mr. Bennett's resolution), 763; do., 834.
ApPfl1priation bill, message, bill p8olS8Od through all its
stages, 1267.
- - - - - of public monies, remarks by Mr. Cole,
771 ; motion (notice of), by Mr. Cole, 792; made,
914; select committee appointed, 937.
Assent, Royal, to bills, 315; do., l:i8*.
Barber, Mr., question as to by Mr. Fellows, 319;
askEd, 408.
Black, Mr. Neil, accident to, 50.
Breweries, motions for returns as to (notice of), 51;
agreed to, 82.
Brightoll railway bill. message, 915; 1st reading, 937 ;
2nd l'eading, 977; in cununittee, 1058 ; reported,
1960; 3rd reading, ]072.
Business (not.ice of wotion), 4; made, 9 ; further notice
agreed tu, }o; conversation, 143; motion, 216;
do., 239 ; resolution against takmg up new busi~~~~.<notice of), 1008; agreed to, 1070; question,

Children's crime prevention bill, motion for leave to
bring in bill (Jt()tice of), 51 ; 1st reading, 82; 2nd
reading, 216; committed, 241: in committee, 482;
do., pro forma, 517; in committee, 565 i new
clauses and report, 680; adopted, 917.
Church of England fund, question (notice of), 9 ;
withdrawn, 43 •
Civil service commission, motion for joint committee
(notice of), 216; agreed to, 240.
Clarke, Captain (see Ri}l68).
Committee, chairmanship of, a.ppointment of Mr.
Thom80n, 51.
Council, legislative, commencement of session, 1; expenselil of, question and answer, 467.
CQunty courts' bill (see Debts).
Crown, act to limit number of responsible ministers of,
message and 1st reading, 408; 2nd reading and
e(lmmittal, 469 ; 3rd reading, 481.
Debts, acts for more speedy recovery of-meseage and
1st reading, 408; 2nd reading, 471 ; 3rd reading,
481.
Defences of the colony, 50; questions by Mr. Hull,
143; do., 213; do. (notice of), 315 ; asked, 319;
do.,408; motion (notice of), 408; agreed to, 468 ;
question by Mr. Hull 118 to correspondence, 516;
as to why returns not furnished, 565; do., 66i ;
do., 678; do., 679 ; question as to correspondence
with cdief engmeer (notice of). 751 ; I18ked, 771;
question, 792; do., 833; motion for correspon
dence, l:i34 ; do. (notice of), 886 ; asked, 914.
Denominational board, motion for returns, agreed to,
661.

Diseases in cattle bill, message and 1st reading, 565;
2nd reading and committal, 664; report and 3rd
reading, 6l:ill.
Divorce bill, message and 1st, reading, 915 ; 2nd reading and committal, 976 ; 3rd reading, 1072.
Elections committee, n~l1es of members, 64; wa.rrant
laid on table, 79 ; named, 142.
Call of the house (for election of acting-president), Essendon railway bill, message, 772; do., 792; 1st
notice of, 406; made, 516; do. (state-aid), made,
reading, 93b: ~nd reading, 976; reported, .166a ;
1043.
Srd reading, 1072.
Cari!;brook, queation as to stipendiary magistrate of Fawkner, Mr., leave of absence to, 82.
(notice of), 407 ; asked, 468.
Fellows, Mr., to be member of certain committees
(notice of motion), 564.
Cemeteries, mution for leave to bring in bill to regulate (by Mr. A'Beckett), 664; bill brought in by Geelong bar, motion for return of expense of deepening (notice of). 407 ; agreed to, 468.
Mr. Fraser and lbt reading, 663; 2nd reading not
seconded, 917.
Gold export duty bill, to abolish, 2nd reading negaCensus bill, message and 1st reading, 213; 2nd readt.ived, 12u7.
ing, committal, and Srd readIng, 241; returnei Gold-fields' laws amendment bill, brought in by Mr.
frolll Asseffibly, 263; royal assent, 316.
Fellows, and 1st reading, 663.
Chaplai~s of gaols and stockades, question, 408.
Government unrepresented in the house, mot;on by
Charitable institutions, quebtion by Mr. McCra.e, 515.
Mr. Bennett, b63 : statement by aeting.prtsident
8 ~
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678; do., 736: motton foralijournment hy Mr. Ben- t
nett agreed to, 762 ; again bdjourned, 792 ; qUelltion as to the duration of the" strike," 833 ; adjournment, 834.
I
Grant!; to municipalities and road boards, question as
to return!! of, 408.
Insolvent court" motion for returns (notice of), 880;
agreed to ; 915.
- - - courts (local) bill, message and 1st reading,
1043 ; 2nd reading, 1090; tbrown out, 1246.
Kent, death of H. R. H. the Duchess of, message from
usembly a1'ld address of condolence agreed to, 987 ;
message from assembly, that they would present
their own address, 964; His Excellency's reply,
974.
Land bill, question by Mr. Fellows, 319; do., by Mr.
Rolfe, 515.
Land (crown) sales act, motion (notice of), hy Mr.
Rolfe 407; made and postponeci, 468 ; select committee on Mr. Rolfe's motion agt-eed to, 481;
motion for addre~s to His Excellency, as to illegality of notice dated 28rd May, .. occupation
licenses" (notic" of), by Mr. Fellows, 1!24 j agreed
to, 1247; reply, 1267.
JAw(justices) reform, motion for leave to brln~ in bill
(Mr. Fellows) and 1st reading, 214; questIOn (notice of), as to delay in proceeding with, 883;
answered, 914; 2nd reading, 916; in committee,
!87; do., 976; 8rd readibg, 1046.
Library committee, notice of motion, 4; agreed to,
10; report, 516; motion for adoption of report
(notice of), 564 ; adopted, 663.
Lieu bill, message and 1st reading. 565; bill thrown
out on Mr. Bennett's motioll, 605.
)ledical practitiollers bill, message and 1st reading,
680 ; 2nd reading, 916; in committee, new clauses,
988; do., 977; reported, 1072; 3rd readillg, 1109.
Melbourne and suburban railway, question (notice of),
1058 ; asked, 1070 j message, 1092; 1st reading,
1108; 2nd dO., 1178.
Members, bill for payment of, message, 751; 11R readlug, 955; thrown out, 1247.
Members, new (Mr. Sutherland). 315.
MeHSage from His Excellency as to prorogation, 1267.
Ministry, resignation of Mr. Nicholson's, 48; explau8.tion, by Mr. ,l'Beckett, 79; do., 1178.
Mint, message, 751 ; motion for consideration of adjourned, 936 ; message disagreed with, 1000.
Officials, security given by, question and answer, 467.
- - - in parliament bill (see crown-act to limit the
number of responsible ministers).
Parliamentary buildings committee, notice of motion,
4; agreed to, 10; acting-president added, 64;
joint report brought up, 883; assembly's amendments not agreed to, 12!5.
Pawnbrokers bill, message and 1st reading, 1002; 2nd
reading, 1225; 3rd reading, 1246.
Petitions, from Warrnambool a.nd Congregational
Church, Williamstown, agRinst state-a.id to reUgion, 772; United Presbyterian Church, Geelong,
against state-aid ...nd from Castlemaine to same
effecl, ?92; Beechworth1 against state-aid, 884;
medical men, against meaical bill, 936; mayorand
corporation of Melbourne, against abll.ttoirs bill,
958; medical men, 8i{ainst medical bill, 976;
Sandhur.t and Beechworth, in favour of local in~olvency courts bill, 1042 j Geelong and Fitzroy,
against abattoirs bill, 10~2; numerOU8 petitions
8¥ainst state-aid to religion, and two in f1I.vour of,
1042; in f~vour of. a.battoirs bilI, weights and
measures bill, and 1Dsolvent courts bill, 1058;
Sandhurst for, and Melbourne against, local insolvency courts bill, GeflOllg, for abattoirs bill,
and medical men for alteration of medical bill,
1090; miners of Steiglitz, for reduction of gold
duty. 1107 ; pawnbrokers, for justice, 1172: corporation of Melbuurne, praying to be heard at the
bar by their clerk, against abattoirs bill, 1189;
Fitzroy ,municipality, to be heard for the bill,
1224.
Pratt, Major-General, address to, agreed to, 662;
adoptld, 662; former resolution withdrawn and

Ilf'parate address adopted. 736; reply to address,
771.
President of leldslative council, election of Sir J.
Palmer, 1 ; 1eave of absence to, 263; motion for
election of Mr. Hervey, as acting-president, made
and withdrawn, 406; statement by acting-pre8ident, 467 ; motion for committee by Mr. Fawkner,
480; report brought up and agreed to (whole
salary to be paid to the acting'presldent), 515;
election of Mr. Hervey as acting-president, 516;
que8tion as to the division of! aaJary (notice of).
662 ; Mr. Hervey's statement, 678"; motion (notice
of), 834; agreed tJ, salary to be given to actingpresident, 915.
Printing committee, notice of motion, 4; agreed to,
10; report brought up, 8.9; progress report,
516; report, 880.
Privilege, case of Mr. Clarke, 212; motion for committee agreed to, 214 ; report, 315.
Property, law of real, question (notice of), 751; asked,
771; do., 838; do., 881.
Prorogation, His Excellency's addreBR, 1284.
Railwa.y passes for members, question as to, (notice
of), 407; asked, 468; question, (notice of), 468;
a~ked, 480 ; do., 515 ; question as to legal opinion
(notice of), 662; made, 885; question, 936; do.,
953.
Refreshment rooms committee, notice of motion, 4;
agreed to, 10 j' rp-port, 316 ; adopted, 409 ; progress
report, 1107 ; adopted, 1172.
Reports and returns: Orders in council as to gold-fields,
48 . regulations a'l to public accounts, 48; report
fro~ board of agriculture, 43; on defences, by
Captain Scratchley, 48; order in council as to
court of mines at Inglewood, 82; do. for county
court at Bacchus Marsh, 82 ; crown land:; alienated,
82 ; royal commission on harbour improvements,
82; elections committee, 142; regula.tiolls as to
public accounts, correspondence as to headquarters' staff, regulations as to leases of auriferous
lands, ano report of prospecting board, 142; loans
account and list of pensions, 214 ; orders in council
as to mining distrIct of Ballarat, 240 ; 98 to war in
New Zealand, customs returns and statlBtic8, 263;
proclamations of township boundaries and commonages, and report of gO\'ernment botanist, 319;
orders in council as to polling-places, 820; as to
sugar refineries and breweries, 407 ; orders in
council as to mines, and grants to road boards and
municipalities, 467 ; as t.o the port of Geelong and
the harbour trust commi~sion, 480; proclamation
as t,o farmer's commons, 482; despatch from secret.ary of state as to peIlllions, and p~lamation of
Richmond a to .vn, 564 ; proclamations of commons,
and order in council as to gold-fields, 662; revised
se&le of telegraph charges, and commerci31 treaty
between Britain and France, 66~; cloWn lands
alienated, 663; despatcb from colonial Recretary,
all to land and divurce hills, (180; St. KUdall. town,
commonage for St. Kilda, immigration resolutions,
llarbour ret,uMls, gOld-fields btatistics" and 1st
report of exhibition commissionel'll, 751 ; despatch
from colonial secretary as to bill to protect parliament, friendly societies' sta.tistics, and number
of railway passes i!!8U"d, 771; return of defensive
works and correspondence with home government
as to t~legraphic communication, 792; treaty with
China and pr oclamations relipectwg commons,
883 ; do., and oustoms returns respecting tobacco,
880; de~patch announcing death of Duchess of
Kellt, 914; Northcote common, 936; common8!
Emerald Hill a town, and I6port a~ to Yana Bena
asylum, 1042; repurt on wast.e lands, 1070; mode
of distribution (,f grant-in-aid, and order as to
mining on reserved lands at A!llherst, 1070; as to
mining under Wendouree swamp, and as to
commons, 1090; public health, 1107; commonages, 1172: municipality of Fyan's Ford, and
mining regulations for reserved Jand in Forest
Creek, 1224; country landll leasep or sold, a.nd
order from national board of education, 1246;
public hea.lth, 12"7.
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Revenue returns, motion by Mr. Henty agreed to,
515.
Rifles, question as to Captain Clarke's commission (notice of), 880; asked, 914; question (notice of),
1107 ; asked, 117S.
Rivers pollution prevention bill, brought in by Mr.
Fellows, and 1st reading, 679.
Royal assent to the recovery of debts' bill, and pleuropneumonia. bill, 771; appropriation bill, divorce
bill, Essendon railway bill, Brighton railwayextension bill, Suburban railway act amendment
bill. officials in parliament bill, crown servants bill,
and pawn-brokers bill, 1284.
Salary of the Governor, message from assembly with
bill to reduce, and 1st reading, 468 ; 2nd reading
negatived, 517.
Scratchley, Captain, question as to return to England
480.
Scotch procurators. motion for leave to introduce bill
(notice of), 975 ; withdrawn, 1072.
Sentences commutation bill, message and 1st reading, 214 ; 2nd reading, 241; Srd reading, 263 ; royal
assent. 316.
South Province election (Mr. Sutherland), 239.
Speech, His Excellency's, at opening of parliament, 2 ;
at Close, 128,1.
Standing orders committee (notice of motion), 4;
agreed to, 10; Mr. Mitchel added, 82; new order
approved, 315 : do., 664. .
State aid to religion, motion for returns (notice ofl,
319; agreed to, 678; me~sage, 1st reading, adjourued, 772 ; 1st reading, 936; 2nd reading nega-
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tived, 1043; motion by Mr. Coppin for a. compromise agreed to, 106l.
Sugar, motion for return of quantity imported, agreed
to, 82.
Tariff, motion in favour of revision of (notice of), by
Mr. Cole, 792; motion made, previous question
carried,97.').
Tobacco for sheep washing, motion for return (notice
of), 771 ; agreed to, 834.
Trade work~' bill, 1st reading', 3; 2nd reading- and
committal, 82; in committee, 143; 3rd reading,
216; passed, 241.
Volunteers, motions for address of thanks te, for conduct at the Werribee (notice of), 662; agreed to,
679.
Vote~ and Proceedings, motion for copies to members
(notice of), 565 ; agreed to, 663.
Wastel:mds report of committee on, 1070; resolutions
(Mr. Rolfe's) postponed, 1090, withdrawn, 1240.
Weights and measures. motion for leave to bring in
bi:t (notice of by Mr. Fellows), 51 ; 1st reading,
82; 2nd reading, 471 ; committed, 482 ; do., 517 ;
reported, 565; meHsage from A~~embly with Mr.
Verdon's bill, and 1st reading, 662 ; 2nd reading,
917: order of the day dischargE'd from paper (M.r.
Fellows' bill), 1092; in committee (Mr. Verdon's
bill), 1109 ; reported, 1225.
Western district customs' returns, 664.
Yarra., motion for return of expense of deepening
river (notice of), 315 ; agreed to, 320; furtber motion for return (notice of), 407 ; agreed to, 468.
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Abattoirs bill, motion for leave to bring in (notice of), I Ararat gold-field, motion for reward to discoverer of
by Mr. Grant, 695; 1st reading. 608; 2nd rt'adillg,
(notice of), 81! ; postponed, 195.
763; committed, 861; in committee, 876; re- - - - - mining board, motion for papers (notice of),
ported, 878 ; 3rd reauing, 893.
321; agreed to, 335.
Ab,)rigines, question as to a boa.rd (notice of), 681; Assessment ot stock, quostion as to return of money
asked,705.
to persons deprived of their runs (notice of), 1226;
Adamsun's Acts, copies to members, 580.
asked, 1249.
Address in reply to His Excellency's speech, Mr. Attachment, writs of, notice to assimilate the law to
Jones's motion, 5; Mr. Brooke's amend lIent, 7 ;
that of Scotland (notice of), 977; do., for leave to
Mr. O'Shanassy's, 7; amendment agreed to, 8;
bring in a bill (notice of). 1076.
Mr. Nicboiflon's motion for adoption of, 12; Mr. Auctioneers' act amendment bill, motion for leave to
Brooke's amendment, 12; Mr. Ebden, 18; Mr.
bring ia bill (notice of), 284; made and withO'SbanMsy, 21; Mr. Pyke, 24; Mr. Duffy, 26;
drawn, 388; notice to proceed by resoluthm, 895:
Mr. Wood, 29; Mr. Ireland, 33; Mr. Nicholson, 38;
agreed to, 510.
motion negatived, 41 ; reply to addre~s. 42.
i Austin, Mrs. George, case of, question (notice of),
Adjournment of the house, for elections (Mr. He'des's
567 ; asked, 595.
cabintt), 44; do., 64; do. (lIr. Heales's resigna- AUBtralla. louth, speaker of Leglsla'ive Assembly of.
tion), 315; do., 315; do., 317 ; do., 319; hour for
prelent, 241.
refreshment, 391; do., 426; for Easter recess Avoca, quest.ion as to mlnlnr rel(i~ter at, 41>8.
(notice of), 518 ; question as to hour for refresh- &C<'hus Marsb, question all to coroner of (Ilotice of).
ment, 547 ; for recess, a~reed to, 556.
64; asked, 8&.
Admella medals, arrival of, 1021.
B"Uey, Mr., resignation of, 816.
Aliens, motion for leave to bring In bill for naturali- BtJ1i1f. of county COIlr\I, question (notice of), 618;
mtion of (notice of), 668.
I8ked,632. (See also-Min88, court of.)
Alley, case of Mr. Warden, question (notice of), 497; Ballat'at, qU8IIt.ion aB to mInln~ lurvevor at (notice of),
94 ; IIBked. 108; as to mlnlnr board, 467.
altked, 518 ; do. (notice), 556; asked, 567.
Ana.tomy, motion for leave to bring in bill to facilitate Barker .. Oreek·road, motion for £10,000 (notice ot'),
the ijtudy of (notice of), by Dr. Macadam, 568.
144; wit.hdrawn, S88
Appeal to the speaker on a. point of order, which arose Banisters to revile mIning bye·lawl, question (notice
ill committee, 843.
of), 836; askrd, 850.
Appropriation, Mr. Mollison's Buggestion as to what Barwun bridge, quelSt!on (notice of). 3'1 ; uked, 849.
queation (notice of). 472; asked, 483; mo\lon for
should be the practice in future, 852.
Appropriation bill, 1st readillg, standing orders susgrant (notice of), 705
pended, and bill passed through all its stages, Beer licenc8l, motion (n:>tlce of), by Kr. Boward.
1252; new clause, limiting duration, proposed by
244; agreed to, 6tO; In committee, 568.
Mr. Nicholson, 1254; Mr. Hilrinbotham, 1257;
&llTeed to, 642; 1st reading, 642; 2nd reading,
869.
Mr. Wood, 1258; Mr. Ireland, 1260; Mr.O'Shanassy, 1264; cla.use agreed to by 26 to 19, 1265; Bell, Mr. E., petHlon from. for compeDll'1tion. ruled
message from His Excellency, recommending
out of order, 971; motion for commiUee (notice
of) by Mr. Hatnu, 1226.,; reed. 1266.
omission of 3rd (Mr. Nicllolson's) clause, 1271;
motion, by Mr. Heales. for striking out clause, Black For8llt. queatioll .. to fenoing (n(ltice of), ~ ;
aakedt "1.
1271; discussed and negaiived by 36 to 17.
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Blue.tone, 'que8t1on as to discovery of at Longwood
(notice I:f), 348; &8k~d, 1168.
Bonded 8tores, question (no ke of) 666; asked, 682;
do, (not.ice), 97l ; a.ked, 918
Boroondara road, question (ootice of), 1098; Mk .. d,
1109; motion (notice 00. 1111; made and witb·
drawn, 1223; explanation aB \0 Air. Madden's pro·
ceediDjI's and villw~. 1227.
Bowll1au's Forest, que8t i on as to post;.'·ffice at (no:ica
ot), 1047: a~ked,1064; question 1174.
Bridtcel injured by flood8. motion for return of cost of
repairs (notice of), 10'!L ; a~ked, lu76.
Erlghton railway. n'ltic" for leave to bring in bill to
amend "et, (notice of). 42ft; lot readinll", 466; 2nd
do., 615; commit'ee named, 632 ; agreed to, 563:
motion to refer a pet ition to ""mm ttee (notice of),
667; withdrawn, 691; report, 698; motion to
revive committee (notice of) 711; queKtion, 811 ;
answered, 823; repor~ adopted, 849 ; 3rd reading,
893
Broad, Kr , question, 1098 ; asked, 1110
Brodie, lIr, question (notice of) by Mr. Nicholson,
348; amwtlred, 3~9; re election of, 409; bill Iu,te·
ment. 412; resignation, 881.
Brown, Hr. GlJorge, quebtion (notice of), 472; asked,
632.
Brown's diggings, motion (notice of), 167; negatived,
197.
Br.van\, Hr. George, case or, question (notice of),
200; asked. 217; motion for committee (no'.ice
of), 368; qUelt.ion (notice of), 467 ; asked, 473 ;
comn.ittee &2'reed to, 974.
Buckhmd, question as to probable disturbAnces at,
823

Buninyong r&ihvay station, motion (notice of), 218.
BUfin".s of the Hous~. rotice of motion 6; do., 63;
made, 68 ; do, 70; motion 109; motion (notICe
of). 816; agreed to, 842 ; qUA8tion as to @itting on
Mondays, 7~3 ; question. 971; postponement of
all government busiuelSlJ, 1176 j appeal by Mr.
MoJlison, 1227.
Butler, Mr. warden, o'se of, motion tor grant (notice
of), by IIr. Donald, 1076; all'reed to, 1089
Caldwtll. Mr., leave of absence to, 518.
C~l of the house, f(lr lPvernor's salary bill, 892; do.,
(notice of), hy Mr Levi, 441; do., for state aid to
reli~ion abolition bill (notice of), 682 j agreed to,
711 ; madtt. 769.
Carl.brook, ques~i(ln (notice of), 189; asked, 202 ; motion (notice of), 20:1; question as tn road (oo-ke
of), 347 ; asked, 3i9; question and nptice, 368;
.... ked, 376; as to bridge (notiCfl of). 112
C.mpaspe bridge, que~tion (n<tice of), 94; IIIIked,
108.
Campbttll's reef 1I'0ld·f\eld, questirn (notice of), 348.
C.. mpol,)I's creek, questiun as to toll at, 144 ; do., 167;
00.,218 ; do, :143
CarlRTuhe toll, motlon for correspondence (notice of),
498; askE'd 6\9.
C&rnllbam, miIJinll' accident at, question (notice of),
638; &liked, 763; do, 769
Clllltlemaille. camp reserve, question (notice of), 606;
uked,638
- - - - gaol. qurstion .. to escape of a Chinaman (notice of), 410; IIkl'd, 427
_ _ _ _ magistrate8, qucltion al t.o corrf'spond·
ence with aB to pouudkeeper 01 1l:lphinatone
(notice ot). 848 ; a8ked, 869; do., 877; d,." '~6 ;
do., 475; do. (not Cd of). 41-3; do., &11 to numner
of police ruajl;iIIt,l'II.tes (lJotice vi), 5:n ; uked, 646
_ _ - - miners at, question (notice of), 28' ;
asked, 290; question (notice of), 409; asked, 427;
quutlon (notice of), 4,10; &liked, '73; an~wered,
482 ; do. (no~ice et) as to miners at reservoir, 956;
wed,970.
_ - - - postal r.rrangementa, quest.ion (notice ot),
682 ; asked, 706.
__ survey omoe, motion (n()tice of), 666;
agreed to. 9ti.
Cemeteries, qu~tlon (notice of), 1,269: askf'd 1,284
Consul motion for leave to brlni in bill (notice of), 5 ;
lIIt'reading, 11; motion for leave to bring in bill

(notice of) by Hr. lIeales, 62; lit readiDll, 68;
IIr. Nicholson's bill Withdrawn, 79 ; 2nd rea.ding,
87 ; Hr. O'Shllnasay, 8~: cf)mmitt.ed, 90; reported,
100; report agref'd to, 1-12 ; returned from council,
247; roy"l alsen\, lU7 ; que~tion (notice 01), 472;
a~ked, 484
Chapman, Mr., motion as to tbe election of (notice
of), 62; made, 113; witbdr"wn. 124; motion
(notice ot). 120
Obaritable instil utlonR, que4ion (notice of), 202;
ashd. 2t8 (-ee BOlpitals).
ChilderA, Mr., appointUltint of, 'Dotion fnr ~orresflon'
dence (notice of), 12; made and withdrawn, 106;
rt'newed by Mt Nlchol~on, 631 ; made, 546.
Children'S crime prevention bill, me-salle from legi~la
tive MunciI with, and 1st re:~.jioJiC, 962.
CivUiervice, question as to appointment ofl!r. ArmBtrong (o',tlce of), 264; asked, 284; discussion &11
to tbe "cti' n 01 the officers, 310; renewed ques.
t1on, 322: do, 3'6; motion for a rllturn of the
(notice of). 411; refu~ed. 428 ; a!4 to Mr. Eckeraall
(notice of). 426 ; a ktld, 46~; mOl ion lOT return of
(notice of), 1,078; i'efuseu ~and further notice),
1.093.
- - - - - bill, que8tion, 265; motion for leave
to bring in, to regulate (notic- of), by Mr. Haines,
1i82; agreed to. 997; motion for Itl8ve to bring in
(notice of). by Mr, Rellles, 924; resolution (notice
of), 956; discharlred. 1218.
- - - - commlllsion. mespage from collncil a8 to
a joint I'ommittee, 247
Ooa), pro8pectil g for, motion (notice of), g08: qU"80
tlon (notice of), a' to Cape P"tterson field, 498;
asked. 619; mlJtion for .£3,0/10 for (notice of), by
Mr. Greevetl, 1098; withdrawn, 1220; a. to le&8e of
field at Grimth's Point (ootice ot). 1111; &liked,
1126.
Coin, Importation of gold, motion for return (notice
01), 1:'22; nt'gol.tived, 8~9.
Commooa~es or. g'lld·fields. &c., lIueation (notice of)
219: IUIked. 243; question by Ilr. Dufl:y, 291;
qupstion (notice of) 307; que.tion by Mr. Service,
816; question, 822; do (notices of), 348; question as to planR 01 (Ilotit;e of), 868 ; qlle~tion 110'1
to Ballan common, 368; for Mouutain Creek
(qnestioD), 869 ; as tl) Eatit Oollingword, 440; al
to at Teraug, and u lo rllllulatioIJ8, 484; a8 to at
Morauding, 497; al to a~ Terang. 498; as t'l
rlll/ulatiol's. 618 j motioDs as to apphcatioD8 f r
(notices of), 531; do, 546; M tl) at Mountain
CTeek (notice of), 725; .aked, 763 ; a~ to at Sale.
(notice (If). 7ri3; a~lIed. 713; a8 to in Araral.
(notice of) 809 ; lLSked. 82Z ; motton as toO aJ:,'plh:a.tions ror, hy Mr. Suodjlra88, negatived, 8M; a~ to
at St. Arnaud (notice of), 865; asked, 878; a8 to
at Woodend (notic6 of), 919; asked, 989; &11 to
Ilrzzj"1l on by Iquatterll, 1111 ; a~ to feea by muni·
cipal bodies lor cattle grozing on (notice of), 1126 ;
as tn tr8flpaQ Il on (oot! e 01). 1126; asked, 12211: a8
to mutual righu ot parishes (notice of), 1269;
aslled. 1284,
Contractor8 under IrOVernmfnt. question (notice of),
6l; a.~ked, 84; motion (notLe of), 85 (See .l~o
.. Railway Works" for various qUIIUonl al to
government oontrllctor•. )
Conveyanc.. rs, motion for leave to bring in bili (noUce
of). by Mr. Wood, 971,
Convict at large, que.tlon (notice of). by Mr. Kichle,
622 ; IlSked, 6i!9 ; dO., 643
Corio road board, quest.ion (notice of), by Hr. Lalor,
518; asked. 582; motion for corresponaence
(notiue of). 794; asked, 811 ; questico (notice of),
1178 ; asked, 989.
Cotton in Victoria, qUl'stion, 6'4; Hr Broob's remarks III to thu land luitable for in the colony,
';06.
ConntieR, motion fOl' leave to brinlr in bill to divide
co)ouy into (notice of), bv Mr. Verdon. 895.
Count-out. 212; do., (Mr. C.. tbie's motion agaln8t
immigration), 347; on Mt. Levi'. pen8ion. bill,
451; Hr. Frazer'" motion, 406; on Hr. Wood's
motion in Kr. Loader's ca'e, 480 j on (old ex-
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p.nt duty bil, 555 ; gold tlXport duty a1>olltion
bUL on resumed oeba~e on Mr. Levi'. motion ,603 ;
on divorce bill. 864, ; on Hob~on'8 Bay railway act
amendment bill, 9U; legal protes'ions bill, {)35 ;
011 imolvency c;)Urt~ bill, 9fi9; no quorum, 914, ;
on j llstice to gold fields bill, 1096 ; on barristtlrs
Itdmi8sion bm, 1124; do., 122.; 011 medical bill,
1284.
County court accounts; qu"~tion (notice of). 86; asked,
93 ; question (notlCtl ot), 107 ; aaked, 125; further
question, 168.
Cowle's creek, qU6Rtionu to commonage (notice of),
411 ; aaked, 428.
Cox. CaptAin, R.N., question (notice of), 483; aske1,
498
Crooktld river dil!'ginlr.', want of poll'6 at, 956.
Crowlands, new court. for, 955; question a~ to pollingplace~, 1065; motion (notice of), by Mr. Levi,
1066; negatived, 1077.
Crown grants, question (notice of), 200; asked, 217.
Crown land ran",ers, motion for return (notice of),
336; agreed to, 843; question, U2; do., 460 ; do.,
476.
- - ministers of the. motion for leave to bring in
bill to limit number of (notice 00, 6! ; ls~ reading.
86; 2nd readiuil, 98; motion (notice of), 126;
notice of new clause, 189; committed, 210; re·
ported, 212; motion tor recommittal (notice of),
219 ; report~d, 291; recommitted and reported,
337; 3rd real1ing, 8H; mes8sge from cclunci!
ag-reeing to, 4~9; qne.ition (notice of), 605 ; aaked,
620 ; Dlotion for consideration of the legislative
council's mellsage (notice of). by Mr. Howud,
956; amendment agreed to. 1128.
Crown-):jolicitor, question (not.ice 01), 64; a~ked, 86 ;
do .. 108 ; do., 145 ; ltuetotion (notke of), 146 ; asked,
169; question, 189; do., 219; do, 243; resolution
(notice 00, 322; made, 878; motion for return
of files (notice of), by Mr. Jones, 873; agIeed to
8133; que~tlon, 1078
Cnstems weighers, question (notice of), 568; ..ked,
696.
Debenture!, que~t'on (no~tc" of). 290; r.aked, 807. (See
&lto .. railway debenture8 ")
Debts, motion for leave to bring in bill for easy recovery
of (notice of, by Mr. Service), 53; 1st readin",
191; 2nd reading, committal, and report, 847; 3rd
reading, 364.
Decayed pel'llons and ehil"ren, motion f'lr lell.ve to
bring in bill to protect (notice of), by Mr. Heal8ll,
65.
Defences of tbe colony, motion for committee (notice
of), 200 : agreed to, 285; to sit durillg rec688, 314 ;
report brought up, 440 ; motion to approve rellOlutionl (notioe of), 531 : resolution. agrerd to, 670.
Denominational echo. Is, motion for returns (notice of),
409; agreed to, 5u9 ; question &11 to teachers, 618;
queation by Mr. Haines, 6Si.
Depast.uring licences, question (notice of), by Hr.
Wood, 645 ; asked, 668.
Discharged ofticials, question (notice of), 144; asked,
162; question &IIktd, 189.
Dlacoverere of Ilold fields, rewards for, cue of Mr. Dunlop, 854; Micbel CAle, mothn for lubstitutlon of
names in appropriation bill (notice of), 979.
Dlleu81 in caUle, motion for leave to brinlr in b'll
(notice of), 6; motion for gOing into committee
by Mr. ltollhon (notice of), 4,4; agreed \0, 79;
committee. 187; mea&alle brollgbt down and withdrawn. 188; r.aolutions agreed to, 199; m68Dge,
203; 2nd reading, 28B; in commit.tee, 856; do ..
875; recommitted, 630; question by Mr. Reid
(notice of), 832; Srel realling, 644; Kr. &id's
qU8ltion, M6; council', amendments agreed to,
691; motion r.a to oorresponden:)8 with N. S.
Wales, 7811; amount of commissioners' fees,
motion (nodoe ot). 763; Ilr. Lyalland lIr. Beales
all to Mr. Ogilvy, 1124.
Diltmation, mot on (notice of), by Mr. !.alor, 644;
made anJ withdrawn, 567; motion for leave to
bring in bl\l (notioe of), by Mr. Loadu, 1le8;
quea"on, 778; reaoluUoD (notice of), by Kr.

lQ9S

Loader, 774; rSAolutlon-Vr, Loader's speecb
79.~; debAte adj0urned on tbe ..uggewtion of Mr
O'Shifooas8V, 797; motion-Mr. Loader's-for
leave to brinl in bill to impn\le duties on colonial
made, 883 ; withdra.wn, 885 ; resolution in favour
of imposition of duties (notice of), 891; moved,
927; d~blte arijouroed, ~30.
Distre~1I for rent" motion for lp.ave to brlr.g in bill
(notice of), 645; lilt rea,dirig, 671; 2n 1 reading,
924.
District councils, motion ror leave to bring in bm (notice
of), by Mr Newton, 52; 1st reading, 608; 2nd
reading, 640; in committee, 753; do., 867; (Ilr.
Verion'8) question (notice of), 824; mot.ion for
lea.ve to bring in bib (notice of). by Hr. Verdon,
8tU ; question as to copies, 970 ; question, 1075.
Divi8ion list, error in, ltl7; do., 242; do., 234; do.,
498.
Divorce bill, question (notice of), 440; aRl\'ed, 459 :
question,"74; Que.tion (ootice of) by \fr. Wood,
656; asked, 667; motion ror leave to bring in
(notice of), by Yr. Greeves, 681 ; ht reading, 710 ;
'nd reading, 770; count.ou' on consideration of
report, 86!; committee, 866; rfported, 880;
adopted and Srd reading, 893.
- - - - , motion for leave to bring in bill to
amend (notice of), b) Mr. 8nodgrasll, 1U6.
Dromana _etty, motion in f&vour of a grant (notiee of),
290; debate adjourned, 854; motion agr"ed to,
1180; reported, 1228 ; resolution adopted, 1283.
Drunkenn888, mo,ion for leave to bring in bill to prevent (notice of), 83; do, 885; 1st. reading, 346;
2nd reading' negatived, 1076.
Easter recess, adjollmment, 666.
Ebden, Mr., resi&'lIation of, 835.
Educ!itl. n, motion for return8 of correspondence wltb
denomina\ional and national boards (notice 01),
~~

.

Election, ~eneral, qut'stion al to order of (notice
of), 1215; aaked, 1226; question (notice of) by Mr.
Prenderll1l8t, 1220
Elections, motion for leave to brlna' In a bill to regulate (notice of), 342 ; negatived,461.
- - - committee- warrant on table, 167; reslgnat.lon of Mr. Firebrace and appointment of Mr.
Jon". 618; new appointments, 643; Hr. Johnston,681.
Electoral loll, question as to printing of, 412; aake;),
428 ; as to payment of collec~. r~ (notice of), 475;
..ked, 484; as to printinll', 516 ; as to payment of
collectors (notice of). 766; ,uled out of order,
774; queILion, 926; do., 939; question,1226; med.
1248.
Emerald Hill. motion as to obstmction of Morayatreet (notice l f), 83; asked, 94
Emu Creek, motion a8 to bridge lor (notice of), 440.
English mail, question (notice of), 217; allked, 242;
late delivery of, 666; question a8 to telegraphing
.teamer (notice of), 681 ; asked,705.
Epsom, motion tor .elect committee a. to damage to
property (notice of), 108; agreed to, 188; committee \0 Bit dunnll' recellB, 814; qUClBtion (notiee
ot), 644; uked, 667; do., 605; do., 666; do.,
1226; asked, 1249.
Eaaendon l'IIilway, quelltlon (notice of), 84 ; uked, 93;
motion for leave to bring in bUl (notice of), i84 ;
all'ree-:i to. and 1st reading, 84'!; ,",lact committee
(notice of), 842: agreed to, BM; qUes\ion, 441 ;
nport laid on table, .82; le,ve to print evidence,
543; report agreed to, 6115; 8rd readinll, 770.
Eatimatet, quelltlon, 85; lIee supply, 142; Bupplemen.
t.ary and additIonal, 881.
EV&Ds, Dr., and the steamer Victoria, explanation.
618.
Exhibition (Victorian) of 1854, question as to medals
(notice ot) 219; asked, 243; do., &11 to medall
(notice ot). 688 ; &liked, 666.
Explanation, by Mr Carpenttlr, ofpalron gold export
duty abolition bill, 697 ; Mr. Hadley, .. k> remarks in debate on Phllip Island, 711.
Exploration party, question as to oamela' Does, 810 ;
aakeel, 849 ;.. to atoreB (notice of), 109:1; &11 to
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shoes (tto) l(J!)'2; as to stores, asked, 1098;
11.8 to shoes, 1109; question, 1126; do., 1174 ; do.,
1216.
Fees to crewn law officers. motion for return of (notioe
of) 595 ; agreed to, 605; qUflst,lon all to when to
be laid (In hbl .. (notlce of), H8S; do., a~ \0 legalIty
of (notice of). 971; luked, 990.
Female r~fuge, motion for grant to (notice of), 1109 ;
agreed to, 1222.
Fencing lands, motion for leave to brinCC' In bill to
amend law rela~ing to (notice of), 64 ; 1st readIDg,
192 and 195.
Fiery Creek, question IS to warden for, 61i ; aslred, 85
Financial statement, question, 218; IIr. Verdon's
statement. 2~(J; que.tion of orJer. 2~2; Sir F.
MU!'phy, 223; Mr. O':olhllnaSl;Y, 224; Mr. Loader,
230; Mr. Haines, 23l; Mr M{"hill. 233 ;Ilr.
Johnaton, 285; debate resumed, 244; Mr. Micllle,
248; Mr. Pyke, 251; Mr. Don, 21i2; Mr. Rervlce.
266; Mr. Ebden, 267; IIr. Nichol on. 258; I(r.
Brooke, 260; "r. M'Cu1loch, 261; IIr. Heales,
262; debate Idjourned, 268; qlleBtlon u to order,
264; exphnatlon, 266; Mr. Jonnston, 266 ; Dr.
Enns, 268; Mr. O'!!hanusy, 269; ""'. HllIIoles,
270; Hr. Michie, 270; "r. Haln"" 271 ; Mr.
O'8hana'ay, 275; Mr. Nlcnolson. 280; Mr Anderson, 261 ; motion to go into committee agreed
to. 288.
Ftrebrace, Hr., resignation or, 766.
Fi,heriea, protection of, 774.
Fishermen, queat.lon a. to removal of at Bandridlt"e
(notice of), 6 ~'l ; a.ked, 667 ; questions (not.lce of),
971; II.8ked, 990 ; do., 1021.
FiaheJmen's fees, question (notice of). 460; aaked,
474 ; motion for going into committee to reduce
fees agreed to, 510; motion (notice of), 919;
withdrawn after explanations, 1112.
Fitzroy mtlu\c\pality, motion (notice of). '!16; 1108 to
BeiIly·street drain (Dotice 01). 868; &8 to court·
hOURe (notice of). 889; question, 44'l ; motion as
to court-hoose made. and debate adjourned, 1117;
do., 1226 ; que~tion al to asked, 1249.
J'oord, IIr.• petition from, 100tion to refer to a select
committee (notice of), 977.
Footacray, motion (notice of), 467; made. 48S.
Fortieth regiment, fund for wives and orphans of,
qU8ltion (notice of). 1097; asked, Ull.
Fl'II.8er, Mr. Surveyor, question (notice of), 1270.
Frontage 8ystem, bill to legalise Ifaryborolllrh mining
board'. bye·lawe. motion for leave to bril'lCin (notice of by IIr. II'raz.r). 48.; Is' r8lldinll. 78; 2nd
reading (count out). 212; 2nd reading, 289; motion (notice of) for recommit.tal, 369.
Oabo taland, que~tlon (not1ce of), 85; asked. 146; u
to truck system on (notice of). 940; ..ked,970
question, 1270 ; do. (notice of). 1270.
Oame, mot.ion for leave to bring in bill (n.tice 01),
816; lat reading, 885: 2nd readmg, 544.
OeeloDIC and Ballarat railway, question (notice of),
778; aerles of quest.\ona (notice of) by Mr. Frazer,
774; lat qU8lt.ion asked, 71K; Mr. Frazer's questlona, 822.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ company, motion for £8,587
as co ""penaaUon (nollce of), by IIr Greev8l, 1098.
Geologlcal lurvey, question (notice of), 979; do., 1078;
do, 1111; motion (notice of), 1111; agreed to,
1179.
Geologilt, government, qn8ltlon as to(notice ot), 1";
..ked, 167.
aUI, cue of Kr., question (notice 01), 665; asked,
696.
OllborDe bridlfe, queation (notice of), 868 ; motion for
correspondence (notice of). 868 ; made, 377 ; queltion, 391 ; do. (notice of), 482 ; answered, 531.
GlengarJ'Y river, motion for sum for bridge over (Dotice
of), 711 ; agrAed to, 1114.
Gold 8IICOrt, mot.lon for return8 of (notice of), 83 ;
alll'8Od to, 125; motion (notice of), 474; made,
484.
- - export duty, question as to abolition of (nol.i08
01), by Mr. Levi,64 i wed, 84; motion for aballl.iOD of duty (notice of), b1 Mr. !.evi, 93; do., 822;
camet~'

made and ailjQurned. 384; count-ou\, 1556; relIumed debate, 697; Mr Micble, 699; C"ODt-out,
601; mot.lon by Mr. Woods. for leave to bring In
bill to abolish (notice of). 6O~; question, as to
order, by Mr. Lev!, 606; motion by Mr. Levi, for
precedence made, aBd withdrawn, 817; motion
by Mr. Layi ruled "too la.te, " 1123 ; Mr. Woods'
bill, 1st reading, 635; motion by Mr. Levi. nell'lltlved, 686; attempt bV Ifr. Levl to resume debate ruled out of order, 642; motion t'1 makE!
alterations in bill (notice of), by Mr. 8erjeant,
642: Mr. Levi &Il'ain out of order. 6~6; 2nd
reading of Mr. Woods' bill, 691; question a~ to
Itatement by Dr. lIacadam, at Cas\lematne. 836 ;
for committee on Mr. Wood,,' bilI, 998; reported.
1001; 3rd readinlt", 1076.
- - exports, motion for return (notice of). 711;
agreed t./), 735; questIOn by Mr Brodie, 738
- - - offences against. motion for leave to bring in
a bill to amend law relatin!!' to (notice of). by Mr.
lIartley. 54 ; 1st reading, IIU ; 2nd readlng neg..
tiYed,370.
- - rece1\'er8' duties. question (notice of), UO;lI.8ked,
459,
- - - - administration of justice on, bill to amend,
question as to when it. would be printed (notice
01), 836; asked, 860 ; mot.ion fnr leave to bring In
(notice of), by Mr Ireland, 918 ; 18~ readi.·g (Mr.
1r land'llIpeecb), 940 ; 2nd reading (Mr Ireland's
speech). 1055; in committee,l0 66; do., 1087 ; do.,
)098; count-out, 1096; in committee, 1099.
- - fields, motion for lea.ve to bring in a bill fl)r the
better management of (notice of), by Mr. Humffrn.y, 83; 2Cld rellding (air. Huruff,aY'ulleecb). 713.
- - - business licencell on, question (ootice of).
by Mr. Woorls. 666; asked, 682 ; do., 596; motion
for leave to bring in bill to amend the law re·
lating to (notice of), by Mr. Woods, 604; qUe&tlon, 763; do., 758; do (notice of). 774; asked,
865; do. (notice (If). 919; asked, 925; do. (notice
of), 1075; &liked, 1083.
- - - jU&\ice on, lfioUon for returns of COlt of
(notice of), 792.
----leaB8II, question as to forfeiture (I, 738; as
to power of wIlrdens to forfeit leases (notice of),
739; uked, 768 ; as to legality -, a proclamatio'l
(not.ice of), 761}; asked, 774; as to correspondence
respecting, 882,
- - - - motion as to residences 00 (notice of), 109:
tor returna of mlletlsurveyed (notice of), 4711.
- - - - toll· bars on, motion (notice of), 264; made,
851 ; nega'ived,854.
- - minet, management of, notice for leave to bring
in bUl (nolice of, by I(r. Woods). 11; do. (by Mr.
Carpenter), 11; let readiog ("r. Ororpenter'.
bill), 71 ; IIIr. Woods' po.'poned,71.
G\)olbuI n river queetlon as to punts on (notice of)
726' a,ked '738' do.
""
Government bU8ineu, question by IIr. 'Yood. 988.
- - - - - contractors, question (notice of), 1021 ;
ruled out ot order, 106l.
- - - - - e~plo:yeel, motiOO. for a return. llr.
Armatrong I cue, 60S; negatil'ed,6OI
Guano, motl<>n for return of quantity imported
(no"ce of), 62; tor corre!pOndeDce &11 t.o Juiia
Percy bland (nuUce of), 64; made, 108; queltion
(ootlceof), 126; motion (not.lce or). 144 ; ... ked, 145;
motion for return (notice of). 3n; motion as to
lease of LadyJulia Ptlrcy islaud(noLiceof),321;made
and withdrawn, 877; motion for impo8iLlon of
duty (notice of), 877 ; que8tion as to Percy Island,
1597 ; oftloen'report on Percy bland, 604 ; motion for Import duty (notice of) 681 ; licence to
Ifr. Loewe, 725; resolution moved by Hr. Lalor,
878 ; motion .. alnst an exclulil'e lease of the
ialand (not.ice of), 7ff1 ; que~t.ion .. to precedence,
840; motion put, objected to. and ruled out ot
order. 8l9; motion for export dut.y (Dotioe of>'
1022.
Gunpowder, railway carriage for, question (notice of),
~9 ; asked,469 do., 600; do., (121.
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Hamilton, qneRtlou as to new post-oftlce (not.ice of),
12t6; a ked, 1269.
HaDslIord, Dlotion for copies (notice of), 83 j explained
and withdrawn, 829 (see Supply).
HarbouHrust commlsdon, qUlld'lon (notice of), 8a;
a~ked. 167.
Harvey, Mr, case of, motion (notice of), hy Mr. Car·
peater, 883; milJute read, aDd fresD notice of
motion, 918; do. for correspondence, 938; ques·
tlon, 956 j t1r. Carpenter'8 motion, 1013; Mr.
Duffy's amendment, 1u22; amendment I'&rried,
1042; qoe8tion as to reinstatement of, 1067 ; Ilr.
Dully's /Dation, 1078.
B ..wUlom bridge, qlle.ticn (notice of), 1076; uked,
1u83,
- - - - - county court, qupstion (uotice of), 86;
asked, 9~ ; explanilo~ion, 109 ; ques~ion (notice of),
348; asked., 308
Benelle, caR" of Mr. George, ml)tlon for committee
(notice 01), 427.
Born, cllopu~i!>, quea ion(not.ice of) al to emplo,ment.
of, 566; asked, 007.
Borne, Mr., resignation of, 820.
Horse stealing, motion for leave to bring in b\1l to prevent. (notice of), 202; lit reading, 884.
Horsbllom, q1Je~tlon (notice of) ~67 ; a"ked, 478.
BOllpitall1, Jl1'&nt.a in aid, quat.ion (notice of), 488;
furtber que-tion (notice of). 4t!~; IIoIIked, 498;
&lolled, 633; qUestiolls (uo\ice of), 6116; Mked. 6lSa.
- - - - medical oftlcer.. of, ques~lon u to private
practice by (notice 00, by Mr. Gray, 894; uked,
938.
Hotham, quettion as to court-bouse (notice of), 200 ;
»ked, il18; motion (notloe of), 894 ; do., 9i6; do.,
1270.
Bunter, Mr., quettion of privilege, 811 (see PrifJiltge) ;
motion (notice of), 895; relliKnation, 1176.
Unntley. mluing IU, quel$\ion wny itl&ll8rc:fused(not.ice
I.f), 79'; asked,8U.
Butchison. petition of Mr. Thoma9, 308.
Immi~r..~ion, question ai to funds (uoLice of), 14~;
motion (not.ice of), 167; question asked, 189;
mot.ion (notice of), 202; do. (by Ilr. Oatbi.),
&gainst. immigra\ion (notio;e of). 818; motion
(count· out), 3'ts; queetiun by Hr.L.L. Smith, 666;
di8cus~ion on rebolut.ions, Mr. Loader's speech,
668; Mr. Nicholsou's &Dtendment, 673; Mr. O'ShanaS8Y, 6U; amelldment nega.tived, 579; vote of
£80,000 agreed to, 680; di,cu8sion on rea(,lution_,
683; question as to do, 726; ques~ion (!>ot.ice of),
by )lr. tlinclair and nat.ionallty quelltion brougnt.
up by Mr. Gray, 824; IIlr. tlincl..ir's ques~ion,
b36; nationaliLY question, Mr. Duffy, 837; do.
by Mr. Gray, ts41; question as to lunds, 938;
motion to alter votes (no~ille of), by Mr. Gray, 938 ;
motion tor £611,000 (u.tice 01) by Mr. Lower,
1093 : corlected notice of mOl IOn by Mr. Gray,
1u98 ; ques~ion (no~ice of). UU; qUllst!on by Mr.
Gray, 1111; Mr. Gray's motion agreed to, 1121 ;
kr. LOader's 1II0tion lor £5",000 made and whh·
drawn, 1177.
Immigration agent, the late, queltioDl (no~ice ot),
191; asktld. 1216.
Import dutiea, motion to Impose (notice of), by Mr.
J ohnston, 696
Impou, ding act, motion for leave to brlnlZ' In bill
(notice of by Mr lIartley), 68 ; do. (by IIr. Wilkie), t!3 ; ]st reading (IIr. Wilkie'. bill), 100 ; IIr.
liJartley's motion whhdrawn, 124; 20d reading,
4i7; withdrawn and notice of resolutionll given,
«9; question, 478 ; 2nd reading of bill ~reed to,
IOU.
Impountllngs, question as to feel oharged at Elphin·
ltone (u,'tice of), 370.
Indigo district, motion (notice of), 290,
Iuglewood, state of, question, 1110.
lnBOlvent court, question as to removal of (notice of),
1C97; asked, 1110.
InsOlvency adver~isements, question (notice ot), 146 ;
asked,167.
- - - - - courts (lockl) motion for leave to bring in
bill to 81\abUsh (11 t,ctJ vt) b) Mr, Grant,
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60' j 1st reading, 62'l; 2nd reading, 766; In ~om
mittee, 878; reported, 880; petitions-question
of order rloi.ed by Mr. Grant, 1126; report
postponed, 936; rellommit.ted and count-out, 969 ;
report adopted, 979 ; 3rd reading, 983.
- - - - lawI, 1II0tion for committee (notice of by
IIr. Caldwell). ~3; agreed to, 78; committee
named, 86; agreed to, ll'l; to Sit during reeese,
814 ; que88ic,n, 442; dO., 459.
Inte~~i~ property, qUhtion (ootice of), 1098; asked,
Irri(C&~ion, question as to applications from farmers
(notice <-f), 376; ask.ed, 4LO.
Juries, motion for leave to bring in .. bill to amend
laws affecting (notice of by Mr. Ileland), 12; renewed, 1075; 1st reading, 1085; contingent notice of motion to refer to cOlllmiUee, 1098.
Kaolin, qll6etion &8 to lease of lands containing thil
mineral (notice of), 769; withdrawn, 822; qu. .
tion (notice of). 82, ; asked, a36.
Keilor and .6allan raUway, lIueat.J.on (no~ioII of), sa j
asked, 92- - station-muter at, queltion (notice 01), 1097;
asked, 1l?5.
Kent, death of H. R.H. the Duchesa of, addren of condolence (notice of), 883; committee agl'fled to,
894; report, 917; me'saa-e trom counCil, 962;
questioB of precedence be\ween IIr. speaker and
t.hll aO\ing-prelldent of the legillative cOWlcil&eparate address agreed upon, 9M; his Exoel.
lenc,'1I reply, 970.
Keranll', oridge over Loc!don at., motion (notice of),
682.
KnjlEh~, IIr., motion for papeR (ootice of), 668; do.,
64~; made, 667.
Knox, Mr., question (notice of), 9'0; uked,971.
K,neton, mOLion lor grallt to raise lev,,} of Mo!llsoDatreet bridge (nO\lce of), 726; negatived, 893 ; re·
newed, 919; agree:! to, 1107; resoluS1on reported
and agreed to, 1288.
Lards (orown), question as to gran~ to HobsonJ • Bay
Railway (notice of), 11; motion for returns (notice
of), 83; quenton as to at liJamfield and Oxley
(notice of), II~; re~urns agreed to, 107; do , 12' ;
question (notice (1),284; do., 286 ; do. as to landl
in Castleruaine, &c., 821 ; reeolutlona u to 8urvey
and lale of auriferous (notice of), by Mr. Obapman,
82~; as to agricultural land open for sdection
(notice of), 349 ; queetlon as to sale at Inglewood
(not.ice 01), 370 ; aaked, 891; as to land at Kynetun (notice 01), 3PO ; asked, 411 ; as to agricultural,
410; as to .pecialla.nds (notice of). 411; &I to Bale
at. Linton (not!ce of), '2(1; motion by Mr. Wilki.,
481; queijtlon as to re\umlof land Bold (notice
of). by Mr. Foott, '84; asked, 498; as to at
Queenscliff, 518; asked, 532; dO., 647; resolution .. (notice of), by Mr. Cbapman, &4; 1II0tion
for ret.urn of all lenced in (notice of), 711 ; qUeltion aa to return! of I»nds lold, 836; question ..
to principle tf fh:ing upset prloe of l-nds, 851 ; as
t.> con8piracies at laud Balee (not.lce of), 872; .... to
prinCiple of fiXlDg values of implOved land., 873 ;
intimidation at sa)es, Mr. DuOy, 878; as to conIplracles (asked). 8~2; &6 to t.he price of lands,
Mr. B'ooae'. explanation, 928; as to occupat.ion
of under not.ice dated May 16, question (notice
(If), 1075; quest.ion as to occupat.ion licences (notice
of), by Mr. Wood, 1249; ablled,1269.
- - (crown) sales .ct, quest.ion (notice of), by Mr.
WOOd, 321; aMked, 3StJ j a. to 87th cllloule (l1otlce
of), 849; asked, 369 ; do., 870; by IIr, )lartley,
891; question (notice of), by Mr. Wood, 666 ; asked,
5ti7 ; &8 to definition of statutory terms (notice
of), 725; asktd, 738; mo~lon as to operation of
act (notice of), Mr. Gray, 823 ; question as to new
bill (not.ice of), 886; answered, 849; question
(notice of) by Mr. Bowar J, ~96; asked (limited
auction),926.
Law, motion for leave to bring in bill to amend the
statute of fraud~, &C. (not.ice of), by Mr. Wood,
114; 1st readiDg, 8(11; 2nd do., 923.
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way frnm B..nant (notice of), 978; agreed to,
1101 ; Mr. Levi'8 motion agreed to, H22.
Ma&\en and servant8 act, qUIIBtion (oor.ice of), 217 ;
Isked. 243; do (notice of), 244,; asked, 266
Medical practitionen bill, motion tor leave \0 bring in
(notice of), by Dr. Macadam, 244; hI. reading,
602 ; 2nd reading 647; committed, 648; reportt:d,
640; Councll'8 amendments-debate adjourned.
1223; count..out, 1284.
lIelbourne and Hobson'l Bay Railway Ac~ Amendment Bill, motion for leave \0 brillg in (not.ice of),
867 ; IU8p8nsion of ,tanding orden, and ht rerodlng. 691; 2nd reading pOtitpoud, 880; 2nd readIng-countrout, 914 ; aeba~e resumed, 919; agreed,
922; motion to suspend Iltanding orden (notice
of} 970; report br·'ught up, ..nd 8tandlnlr orders
lIU8pendl'd. 1096; new It8ndln~ orden, 1119.
- - - and 8ub ... rban Railway, motion t.o IIl.Ispend
ltan,ling ordel8. t.hat. bill m.y be brought. in
(1l0t.lce of), c66; agreed to let. reading, 691; 2nd
re&dIDg, 770; IIlllt'C. committee, 8J9; lepJrt, 926;
report. adopt.~d, 1057 ; question, 10e3 ; 3rdreading,
1087; D1eS86l1'e brougll~ downtrom His Excellency
v.o
and .. greed t.o, 1231.
Library committee, notice of motton. 6; do., 68; - - - t'emetery, que~tion (notice of), 849; asked.
agreed t.o, 71; to liit duriog reC88ll, 8L4; motion
SIH; mot.ion for report (notICe of). 606; wade, 622f06~ ad.option of report (n ltice ot), 568 , agreed to, - - - Gaol, qllerltivn (notice of), 284; as~ed, 290.
~
_ _ _ , North, question u to 8soppage ot PalmerLicenled victuallers, laws affecting, motion for le-ve
,ton·.treer. (no,ice of). 409; ukel.l, 427; 00.
\0 bring in bil~ (notice of), 6; dtacharged, 71 ;
(11otlce of). 8ll2; aske ... , 836; qUIllit.ion (notice ot),
notICe for commHtee agreed to, 194
966.
Licensing, Queat.ion as to power~ of ma"iat.rates (notice - - - Pu'lUc Library. question (notice of), 6'3;
of), 10112; aeked, 1110.
asked, 1]67
Lien bill (contractor. and workmen), moUon for leave - - - racecourse, queltion (notice of), 264;
to brln( in (notice of), 11 ; 181. reading, 71 ; 2ud
asked, 284.
do., 199; committed, 445; reported, 647; 3rd Hemh~r8, new. 4, 43, 61. and 144; Mr. Gilliea, 848
Mr Manltold, 426; Mr. Grant, b17; Mr. Loader,
reading. 663.
Llghthou8eon Cape Schanck. question (notice of), 218
665; Mr. A. J. bluith, 894; Mr. ~. Wijt!On, 917;
uked, 266.
IIlr Higinboth"m. 920; Mr. bullivaD, 9aa; Hr:
Lln\ou's digg ngs, quelt.ion aa to ward fin (notice of).
H,lustOIl, 1215; Mr Berry. 1~69.
167; u to township, 167; uked, 190; qUlllltiou - - - payneut of, D:!otion in favour of going ir. to
(notice of), 217; asked, 265; question,
committee (notice of). 64; agreed t.o, 109; ~o go
Loader, Ilr .• qoesti.n al I.:> (notice t), 44 ; aBked,64 ;
inr.o commit\ee, 126; agreed to. 135; rcsoiut' '>ns
do., as to apP<..lnt'"ent as commIssioner of cwreported, 166; bill sent. back, 167; que.tion, 1118;
toms'-priYilege. "2.
pOint of ord"r. 2UO; wore ..s agroed to, 257 ; meBLocal lIelf-governme .1., question (notice of) 284'
p~~e from BiB ,,:xcellellc\, 289 ; hI. rfll.dir.\{ of bill,
asked, 290 (see District Councils).
"
SUIS; mo~jo(J loO 8trike order of tile day trom the
LocomoLive plan~ "ue.tion (llo~ic" of) 65; do•• 83 ;
p~per (notice of), 498; 2nd readinlC and COllill.itask.d !l4 (~ee Railway Plant).
t.al, 680 ; discu~lIl:m (lIoort) on P,ll<tponeruent, () ii;
Lunatic uyluwa commir.tee. qut'lItion a8 to why no
pr<'ce.leuce accorden, 637 ; motion to ()18charge
order 'row paper (notice of). 637; in comrnittHreport. fro.xJ (n'ltice of), 683 . asked. 697.
Lunatica in hOtlpitalll, UJot.ivn for l1eparate room for
Mr. Wooo's amendment, 721; reporttd, 724; 3rd
(I,otice of) by Mr. J "hl,ston. 107·~.
rtladin!l,736.
MUBagu frvUl ~he Council, opening ot Parltament, 4 ;
Macldnnon'. Kueh. que8t.ion (notl~e 01), 67.
lIaclachlan, Mr. C&8e of, reaoiution for compenllltion
do, 247; do. (r~fr. IIhmeut CI)D1IUI~to:!e'lI r"f.'ort),
(notktl of) 377.
472; agreed to officil.ls in Parltal1l~llt. bill, 4~9.
Ilacra., Mr., ca~ .. of. question (notice of) by Mr. Pyke
M8IlI1a~1l from Hie KX<-'tlllency .. 10 dibea&ell in .:attle
65& ;'asked, 667 (_ Supply).
' \
bill , 779.
lIa.cwgj!art, Mr. Ca&to of, qUlllltlOU. 1047.
Meteoric phanomen". question, '40.
lIag S\rat.e8, queat.ion as W \erri\orial maai.trateti 1I'0inlr Mines, courts ot. fees in, que8tion (notice of), 861 ;
ber~nd their own dill,~f1CLd.(noLlce of) •. 774 ; a;:k~d,
a,ked, 801; resnllltion WI to a.uer,nment \·f j urili8'23, qUI<8t.ion as to nOLlce to m~l!ltrate8 (no
ciiction (notice (If). oy Mr. Bartor, 92Q ; &6 to feel.
t.l~e of) 918; &IJ to conduct of a w-.clst.rate at ~t
971 . motion (notIce of) 1210' drol'VtId 1271.
KIlda (notice of), 1064; asked. 1073; by Mr
'.
'"
lhrtley, 1083; as to Mr. /'lands. 1084; asked,1112; Hine!'!!, motIon. for ret.urn of nuwber of, agreed to.
Mr. SlInd., Ut6; que.tion, 1249.
219.; tax,tJ;n. of, by 1()~1 coQuncu8, quel!!t.lOn
Maine Jiqu r taw bilt, qU8IItion (notice of) by Mr.
lIvtlce •. f), 6,9 J asked, 633 J flo. ij. M.
Wooo 336.
' -- right!!, quebtlOll as to property held under
lIaldon, q~e.tlon as to telegraph to (notice of), 1191 ;
(not.lce ~of). 308; too retJuclIllOSt. of (uotu:e uf), Cl8l ;
asked, 1,216 ; do , 1226
do., 69/.
Mandurang, new wrIt for ejection, 1092.
Ilinln~ accidents, motion that return of be printed
atanuTe depot, quest'on ((J{jtice of), 62; asked, 66;
(ooticll of), 335; nega.t1ved 846; for .eavll to h.riug
motion (notice of), 216; made and withdrawn,
In" bill to prevem. (notictl of). 638; ruadt!, 6fi7.
SS8; question (notice ot), 872; asked, 918.
- - boards. wotion a. to expemes of (notice of),
Maryb' roujlh, quelltion a8 to cirCUit court (notice of),
64; IIgrefd to, 1(16; motion for c,·mu ittt'e a8 to
167; a.ked, 189; all \. ra.i'wa) (notice of) 44l;
the workln~ of (notice ct). by lIr P~ke, 336;
as to Roman Ca.tholic SChOOls, 4,9; as to room
agre d to, 346; qllt,.t.ion ..a to No. 12 bye-la_ ot
for mining board (notIce of). 519; a,ked. 633; &/j
&J.arat bOllord (llotice of), 367 ; as to pubhca.tion
to reaervoil at. (nutice of). 533; askell, 546; a.s to
in Gazette (Ilotictl 01). 86;;.
miTlfni hoard, 6\J6; a& to l't'~crvati(Jn of land fr - - lea~es, mo~ioll 11.11 f.O excessive charjl'e for (noti~e
railway frl'm Ca~t1£:ma.inF, by Mr. l.evi (not.ice of),
of). by Mr. Gillies, /)95; withdr"wn, 8Oi; lUotion
644; motion for grlWt {or lIurvey of line of rail
lor correspondence (notice of). 873.

__ (jlUtlcea) rodmtntstntion bm, message from coun·
cil, and 18t reading, 1069: 2nd reading, 1216; repon.ed, 1218.
__ olllcers. motion for return of feea p!lid '0 (notice
01), 3~9; made, 411.
- - reform. motion f')r leave to bring in blI1 for
(notice of). by Mr. Barr.on, 62; lot r6ading, 92.
- - ItuderJtI. motion (or leave \0 bring iu bill to re·
move d18abillty (notice of), by Mr Gray, 794; 1st
reading, 1057; 2nd reading-count-out, 1124;
adjournment of debate, 1214; count-out, 1224.
Legal prot88lllon Improvement bill, motion for leave to
brini in (notice of), 788; Ill. readini, 882; 2nd
rer.dlnll'. 928.
- - acience, motion for le...e to brinsr in bill to pro·
mote the Itudy of (notice of), by Kr. Bar\on, 866;
Ill. reading, 880.
Leigh, bridge over at Black Lead, mot\on to go into
cORlmittee for irant (notice of), 681; agreed to,
817; in commi\tee-vote poatponed, 867.
Lethbrldge cemetery. queation (notice of), 1126;
..ked, un.
Lib~~i.", publiC, motion u to distribution of vote,

8
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Mining ~cbinery, question as to taxation of, 638;
mot.l.on for grant. for reward for improvem"nts of
(nl)~lce of) 895; asked, 939; motion (no\i<:41 of)
940; do., 1084; withdrawn, 1270.
'
- - - regulat.ions, motion as to, 187.
- - - surveyors. question as to trading in 'hares
(notice of), 881; asked, 895
- - on p_l'ivate property, que8tion (notice of). 484;
a~ked, 018; motion for leave to bl ing in blll (notice
of), by Mr. Humffray. 738; question by Mr. Pren. !1ergast (notice of), 881 ; asked, 8115.
HIDlstr;y, de~eat. of Mr Nl'lholeon's, on address, 41;
relUllnatlon of, 42 ; motion all to election of new
ministers (notice of) by Mr Embling, 44; new
minis",>, (Mr. Heale~18) announced, 44; explanatinns-Mr. Brooke, M; Dr. EVAnl,69 j Mr. Duffy,
62; Mr. O'ShaDusy, 63; I(r. Embling's motion
lapsed, 78; r8lilfll&tion of Mr. Heales's ca. binet,
808; qU6lltion by 1&. Oh~pman. 814; statement
by Mr. Healea, g17; do., 81~; Mr. &bden's statement, 322; Dr. Evans, 822; Mr. Michie, 328' I(r'
Haines, 824; IIr. O'Shanusy (oorretponden<:41
~ith the Governor), 324; Mr. Heales. 327 ; accessIOn of Mr. GrAnt aod Mr. Brodie, 385; queetion
as to vacanciee in (notice of), 665; Asked, 681 ; Dr.
Macadam a member, 756; IIr. Houston amember, 966; re.ignation of IIr. Loader-question
1076; Mr. 8ullivan a member, 1092; Mr. RedIey':
motion of want of oonddence (notice of) 1092'
Mr. Redley's speech, 1126 (8ee; Want oj (Junftd~nae); IIr. Reales-t.hat parliament. would be
dissolved. 1174; intentions of ministers-discusslon. 1180.
Mint, que~tion (notice of), 84 ; asked, 93 ; question
335 ; ~otlon for c~mmit,ee, 842; question, 3U:
qUestlOD, 349; motion for commi"ee (by Hr.
Pyke) adjourned, 373; agreed to, 447; report
48' ; adoption of report postponed, 630 j orde~
discharged, 695; motion (notice 01), 695; agreed
to, ?06; mellBage, 726 ; do from oouncil, 1069.
Morandlng, question as to commonage, ~tS3.
Money orden, question (notice of) as to 81tabllsbment
of system, ~O; asked, 864 j do., 1174
Mountain Creek, question as to (nothe of), 892;
asked, 411 ; a place where wine ADd spinta may
be Bold (notice of), 440 ; as to business llcenc8t',
440 ; asked, 458; as to police, 458; motion for
grant for roaW (ootiCE of), 619; do., 696; do. as
to no warden (notice 0'). 606; asked, 620 j motion
for grant for roads agreed to 821
Kulholland, question us to a Pard~n to prisoner of
nam.s of (notice of), 605; asked, 621 j question
(notice 01),689; asked,64i.
lIuwclpalities, qU8ltion (notice. of), 144; aaked, 167 ;
do., 189 ; u to granta (no"ce 01) 568' do 830'
asked, 860.
'
,
.,
,
National Bank, qnestion (notice of), 244; asked,266.
Navane, lime at, question, 926.
Ne P:
Poin_, motion for ,£,1,200 for road (notice of),

7.

New bualnOlll, legia:ative council's refusal to take up
1086.

'

Newateaci road board, question (u!>tice of), 167 ; do.,
189 ; quelltion (167) asked, ) 81} ; do., 201 ; correspondence, mot.lon for (notice of), 347 ; motion tor
production of map of sale of lands at (notice of)
347; agreed to, 349.
'
New Zealand war, statement by speaker. 241.
NUD:09~g-road, motion (no\1<:4101), 144; withdrawn,
Oallleigh-road, queation, 822.
Observak>ry, motion (noti<:41 of), 144; made and with·
drawn, 1219.
Officials in Parli~e~t bill (see Orown Servants)
Ovens mining d18tnct, motion for separation from
Indigo (notice of), 332 ; withdrawn,.8l!3.
- - , 9uest.ion as to court-bouse, 411 and 457.
Ovens rIVer, question as to bridge over (notice of)
284; asked t 291; furth~r. question, 821; do., 337:
- - water nghts commiSSIOn, question (notice of)
285; asked, 291 ; for printing evidence (notice of);
321; ~egatived, 342; question (notice of), 848; as
to actlOn of Government, 3<i9; questiou (notice

of), 622; .&Rked, 639; question (notice of), 640;
asked,648.
Oxley, question as to bridge at, 291; further question
m;~,D~
,
Parliament, ~a.rly meeting of, ~otion (notice of), by
Mr. Hames, 1174; Mr. Hames, motion for address, 1191 ; Mr. O'Shanassy, 1196; Mr. Ireland,
1198; Iofr. Duffy, 1199; Dr. Evans, 1199 ; address
to His Excellency agreed to, committee na.med
address brought up, 1201 ; Mr. Heales, 1202; Mr:
Duffy, 1203; Mr. Verdon, 1206; Mr. Ireland
1208; Mr. Wood, 1211 ; address agreed to 1214 ~
~eply from His Excellency to address, 1215.'
'
Parhamenta.ry buildings committee, motion (notice
of), 5; do., 53; agreed to, 71; disposal of rooms
discussion, 1175.
'
Parliamentary clerks, motion to increase sala.ries
(notice of) 1215.
Pascoevale, question as to bridge at (notice of) 1021asked, 1047 ; motion (notice of), 1215.
'
•
Pastoral lands, question (notice of), 58 ; asked, 66'
Attornay-General's opinlon, 66 (see Orown Lands):
- - - leases, motion (notice of). 64; withdrawn
192; do., 388; motion (notice of) by Mr. Hedley;
555.
Pawnbrokers, motion for leave to bring in bill (notice
of), 144; drst reading, 196 ; withdrawn, 439; discharged from paper, 445 ; resolutions agreed to in
committee, 680; second reading and committal,
869 ; reported, 872 ; third reading, 1085 ; Council's
amendments agreed to, 1276.
Paymaster of police, qnestion, 398; motion (notice
of), 597 ; made, 924; a.ddress in committee agreed
to,1076.
Pensions abolition bill, question (notice of), (12'
asked, and motion for leave to brini in bill (notic~
of), 429; renewed and count Qut, 451; question
by Mr. Wood-Mr. Heales' answer, 582; do., 683;
do. (notice of), 640; asked, 644; question (notice
of), 940; asked, 956 ; motion for committee with
view to bring in (notice of) by Mr. Levi, 809'
motion for leave to bring in bill to aboiish (noticti
of) by Mr. Heales, 1084; leave giveu to Mr. Lavi
to bring in bill, and 1st reading, 1116.
Perry, question as to a prisoner named (notice of),
456; asked, 474.
Petitions: from W. H. Veck, for compensation for
injury in service of post office, 5; miners of
Back Creek, as to frontage system, 43 ; for bridge
at Axedale (not received), 52; miners at Sandhurst as! to damages from sludge, 52 ; (from Melbourne and St. Kilda. (2) in favour of amendment
of insolvency laws, 94; from John Snowba.ll, as
to purchase of land, 108; Ma.ryborougb, for inspector of weights and measures, 125; from
Hotham, for the removal of the manure de~ot·,
188; from miners at Mackinnon's, in favour of
weights and measures bill, '218; petition in favour
of bill to provident institution, 284; from Essendon railway company, for leave to have bill
brought in, 284 ; from Beecbworth, that it might
be made a mining district, 289; from John
Thomas Hutchinson, for compensation for loss of
horse in 1854, and miners of Ba.l1a.a.rat against taxa.tion of their machinery by municipalities, 820;
from Emerald Hill, in favour of Hobson 8 Bay
rail way act amendment bill, 342; from Mr. Hill,
discoverer of Blackwooo goldfield, for inquiry into
claims, 349; Emerald Hill, for suspension of
standing orders to allow introduction of Hobson's
Bay railway act amendment bill, 867; from 67
sheep-farmers and others in favour of adoption of
South Ausiralian scab act, 376; from Bellerine
agricultural association, against exportation of
guano, 376 ; from chief medical officer against reductions in salaries of staff, 389 ; from Balla.a.ra.t
for abolition of gold duty, 498; a number against
state aid to religion, 517; two do., 531; Inglewood and otber places for railway to northwestern district, 581 ; Maryboroogh miners and
others for abolition of gold duty, 5405 ; from WHliamstown, Baptists of Sandhurst, a.nd Hawthorn
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Union church, against state aid, 555; do., 566;
459; motion for committee (notice of), 49q:
from claimant to sha.re of Michell reward fund,
agreed to, 530; leave to the clerk to attend, 6(io ;
682; from Jos. Ninuis for considerd.tiou of his
motion to refer aUdit commissitmcrs' report tu
~se, from Carisbrook against removal of police
(notice of), 632; agreed t.o, 710; "report, 1114;
. ih~strate, and from Congregational church, St.
question as to defalcations (n.otice of), 1226;
KnJa, against state aid, 595 ; ('rOlu wife of John
asked, 1250.
Edwards, miner, prayill!,\' for examination of his Pitt, Colonel. resignation of, question, 1286.
claims as discoverer of Creswick goldfield, 604; Pittiford, Mr. Stephen, petition from, motion to refer
Beechworth, agaillst stateaid,tiO-l; against return
to committee (notice of), 977.
of Mr. Rutledge for Villiers and Heytesbury, 618 ; Pleasant Creek, que~tion as to busine~s licenses and
from homrnopathic pnctitioners for recognition in
instructions to police (notice of), tiu6; askcd,
medical bill, 638 ; Castlemaille, agaillst state aiJ,
613; do., 681 ; motiQn for £~O,OO\) fllr road (notice
642; from suburban railway cl}mpany, to be placed
of), 144; lapsed, not being seconded, 1077.
on the same footing as the St. Kilda line with Plenty (Upper) road, motion for goillg into c.,mmittee
regard to their not having laid down a double line
for grant of (notice "f) by Mr. Bennett, 518 ; do.,
of Jails, 646; Ovens, for abolition of export duty
1076 ; agreed to, 1107 ; in committee, agreed to,
on gold, Hallaarat, Chewtoll, Sandridge, and
1223 : n~gatived in house, 1267.
United Presbyteria.ns of Geelong. against state Police, motion for lea.ve to bring in bill to amend
aid, st. Kilda agaillst Brighton railway extension
force (notice of) by Mr. FraRer, 440; 1st readillg",
bill, and Francis Pa.tterson, late of pilot servicc,
530; motion for select committee to inquire into
for consideration of his case, 6ti5·6; John Mit·
state of force (notice of), 739 ; question as to corchill, an elect'H' for Vi1!iers ann Hcytellbury, in
respondence (notice of), 773 ; asked, 744 ; motion
support of Mr. Rutledge's return, and from 500
for committee agreed to, 989.
~griculturists as to Phillip Island, 705 ~ Pleasant
- - building~, motion of return of buildings renteffl.
Creek against system of business licenses, 710 ;
for (not:ce of), 484; agreed to, 544.
llendigo for local insolvency courts, Chiltern for - - employed at elections, question (notice of),
abolition of gold export duty, Fitzroy in favour
881 ; asked, 895.
of abattoirs bill, Fitzroy council to be plac~d 011 - - - expenditure, question as to (no'.ice of), 1G7;
on footing of other councils with reference to
asked, 189; as to pay of detectivcs, 348; asked,
grant·ln·aid. and chairman of same council in
36d; as to good conduct pay (notice of), 368;
favour of bill for local abbattoirs, 725; licensed
asked, 376; remarks by Mr. L. L. Smith, 472;
victuallers of Ballaarat West and Sandhurst ill
answers, 475 ; question (notice of) by Mr. Molli_
tavor of beer bill, 738; Ballaarat road board in
80n, 556; asked, 583; by Mr. Donald (notice of),
favour of district councils bill, 753; Warrnawbool
622 ; asked, 639.
lI.gainst state aid, and Smythesdale against beer - - magistrates, motion for returns (notice of),
bUl, 756; Sandhurst in fa,:or of beer bill, 773;
472 ; agreed to, 483.
licensed victuallers of Kew and Bunmyong - - reward fund, question, 216; do. 376: qneRtion
against beer bill. 809; Castlemaine against gold
(notice of), 956 ; asked, 977 j question (notice of),
duty, 809; "Hehael Hichel! against suburban rail978 ; asked, 1002.
way act, and Melboll!ne and l;l0bsou's Bay ~om Pollln!!'.pIRcee. question, 1215.
pany against alteratlOn of thClr act, 835 j LIttle Port Phillip Farmer's Society motion for committee
Bendigo Ballaarat, for abolition of gold export
(notice of), 7~5.
duty, a.n'd business license holders of Beechworth Post· office, motion for returns of number of letters
against license fee, 835; caJrlers .and others for
passing through (notice of), 566; asked, 583.
remis8\on of tolla on Castlemame road, 850; - - offices in country, motion, (notice of), 64; asked,
South Barwon council in favour of Mr. Loader's
166 ; as to expenses of moticn for returns, (notice
distillation r6!!olutionH, and Redbank and Mounof), 519 ; asked, Mr..
t.ain Creek in favorof mining on private property, office work2, question as to stone used: (notice of),
864 . Maldon in favour of 10cILI insolvency courts,
189 ; asked, 202.
Cr~wick licensed victuallers against beer bilI, and Postal service, motion for return, (notice of), 53 ;
Mrs. Seekamp for committee of inquiry into her
pustponed, 188 ; negatived. 1W.
case 881· against local insolvency eourts, 926; Poundk~epcrs, motion and questirJD, (noticeR of), ,(56 ;
E. Langton and othcrs as to a Ilrohibitioll to
to go into committee, agreed to, 543 ; illl!onunittce,
manufacture naphtha, 938; from 54 sheep· farmers
resoluUoll agreed to, 581 ; motion as t.o salaries.
ill favour of scab act, and Maryborough for legal(notice of), 697 ; agreed to and repo. tcd, 817. .
ising mining on private property, Y70; K. Bell Powlett, Mr. question as to employment of (notICe
fQr compensation lrnled out of order), and from
of),568.
Mr. S. Pittiford and G. Foord, 977; Hawthorn Pratt, Major-General, vote of thanks to, 637; Iet.ter
against Melbourne and suburban fll:ilway ~ilI,
stating that Major-General Pratt would receive
1064 ; licensed victuallers of Cas~lem~ne agalllst
address, 665; Mr. Mollisoo's motion to invite
license fee, 101;)4: B~cehwor~h m favor of Mr.
Major·General Pratt within the bar of the House.
Butler's claim, and Mrs. Grassl6 f.or better protecagreed to, 682; message fram Major-General
tion to poor settlers, 1097.
Pratt, 697: prisentatioll of address, 124.
Phillp Island, qut;Stion (notice of'). 316; ~ed, 321; Precedent-question between the Speaker and actingfurtber queRtlOn, 335; do:, 336; motlOn b~ Mr.
president of the council, 955.
LyaU (nttice of), 389: motlOn by Mr. L. L. Smith Prince of Wales, motion as to visit by (notice of'), 472;
(notice of), ~91 ; qu~tion and further not~oe, 411 ;
previous question agreed to, 1112.
motion agambt selhng by Mr. ~yall, 510 , ~reed Printing committee, notice of motion, 5; do., 53;
to 515' motion for sale of POrtlOlls of (notICe 00,
agreed to, 71; 1st report 144, 2nd do. 216, Srd
report, 242; 4th, 308: 5th, 317 ; 6th report, 335:
Mr.'L. L •.Smith, 595; n.otic,: for resc~ding .re·
solution (notice of), ty Mr. SmIth, 595 , questlOll
7th, 376: 9th, 498; lOth, 655; 11th, 505; 12th, 642:
(notice··of), by Mr. Sllodgrass, 697; motion (Mr.
13th, 705; 14th, 756; lDth, 822; 16th, 894; 17th,
Smith's), negatived, 710; question and Mr.
924; 18th, 978; 19th. 1047; 20tJl, 1097; 23rd,
1281.
Brooke's reply, 756.
Photo-lithography, question, 216; question (notice of), Printing·office, question as to wnges paid in govern322 ; &&ked,335 ; question (n.otice of), !lt6 : asked,
ment (notiee of), 471 ; asked, 497.
473; question (notice of), 475; asked, 498; do., Prisonerd, question && to e3cape of (notice of), 53:!.
Privilege, question as to Mr. Loader's appointment of
532 ; do., 1566.
commissioner of customs, 442; debate resumed,
Pilot board, Btakment by Mf'. Verdon, 109; motion
451 • committee appointed, 456 ; progress
~r committee to inquire into aifaU'1I of (notice of),
report, 471;
do., 475;
Mr. Wood, 476,
284 ; poatponed, 361; question as to a.ccounts
count·
out, 460; reswned, 464; Mr. Gr.mt's case
(notice of), "0; as to report of thQ p'o'.Quntants
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to, 264; question as to traffic. 821: as to cost ot
West :\Ielbourne (Mr. Loadcr's casc), 495; Mr.
lineH and amount of traffic (noticfl of), 376; que~
tlOn as to openit,g to WoodE'nd (n ,tice of), 389 ;
Sillclair and The A r!Jl~8, 6!5; Mr. IreI9nd'~
sNked, 4\0; as to station at. 8unbury (n"tice of)
election, 6118 ; Mr. Huntt<r's case, 811 ; committee
1\9') ; atoked,411; as tn central ,htioll (notioo of),
a',pointed, 877; Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Swire,
823 ; r<.:1>0 rt, of cOlllmittcc In Mr. Hunter's case,
390; as to acarriaj!'e fur gunpowder, 459; 1.8 io
le&8ing ot (lIo~i\!e), 471; a"ked, 483; as to station
~~~ ; report from committee in !\Ir. Irclalld's case,
at S:lllbury (notice 0'),483; ask .. d, 498; a' to
882; report on Mr. Loadcr's case, 9:38; Mr.
ac~('mmodation at 8pencer-street stati"n (notice
Martley's ca.se, 1002; Mr. O'Shanassy's objectilJll
of). 618 ; asked, 638; Mr ... erilt's ca!cuiationsto give evidence befure the committee in Mr.
qU6~t!on (notice of), 774 ; a~kfd, 794 ; as to opf'nPyke's case, 1048.
ing to Woodend (notice of), 872; as t, proposed
Prorogation, message from His Excellency, 1287.
expenditure on G~elong and Melbourne railway
Prospectillg' Board, question (notice of), 52; asked,
and Mount Alexander line (nOltice of),. 8:31 ;
65; partietl, question (notice of), 440; funds
asked,894; as to cost of bulldmgs required at
(quebtior), 1472.
Spencer· street station (notice (If), 938; asked,
Prothon<taryoffice, question (notice of), by Mr. J ones,
1046; as to opening to Woodend. 939; as t'l ex10ti!; asked, 1074; motion for a clerk to (notice
t.ension to Elizabeth-street, 94U; IOS t.o sub·cnuof), lO~4.
tracting (notice of), by Mr. Don, 9!)6; asked, 970 ;
Providcnt Institution, motion for leave to bring in
as to mperintendence of locomotive~ (notice of),
bill (nutice of) 83 ; negatived, 344.
978; cost of line to Ecbu"a, 10i7; motion as to
Protectiun to na.tive induHlry, motiun (notice of), by
sub·crntracting (notice of). by Mr. Sinclair, 1092;
Mr Lalor, 1 64; by Hr. Bennett (notice of),!'a5;
do., by Kr. Don, 1175 j Mr. Sinclair'. motion
Mr. L.,lor's mc>tion aa-reed to by 24 to 22. 1227.
aa-reed to, 1220,
Punishments, capital, question as to bill (Dolllce of),
471; .,slted, 5:8
- - - work8hop8 at Williamstown, question (notice
of) 620 ; aaked, 638.
p,ke, Mr •• cJmpelollation to, motion for commiUee
agreed to on mot.ion of Mr. Don, 861; agreed to, Real property, law of, motion for goinll: into C()mmittee (n·')tice of by Mr. Greev88), 43 ; made, 72 ;
972; report., 1096; adopted, 1224; reported and
negatived, 78; motion for leave to bring in bill
agreed to, 1267.
(no~iC6 of), by Mr. Martley, 8S; question (notice
Quarantine stations, motion (notice of), 84 ; question
of), 440; do., 437; do., 459; question as to bills,
(notice of), 489; motion agreed to, 459 ; remarks
474; do. (notice of) by Kr. Grefves, 887; asked,
by Mr. Heale8 aB to ship Donald aI'Kay. 544;
861; mo\ion for leave to bring in bill (notice of),
motion to terminate (n< tice of), b, Dr. &mbling,
by Mr. Grant, 88l; do, by Mr. Ireland. 919;
621; question as \0 repairs of buildings (notice ()t),
666
quest.ion. 924; motion for leave to bring in bill
Queen'. birthday, hr>lIday. 938.
(notice nf), by Mr. Martley, P39 ; Kr Ireland's bill
-8peech and 1st readinj!', 956; ql'eslion as to
Queen~clltr pilots, question (notice of), 849; asked,
copies, 978; attention called by Mr Greeves to
872 ; 'loll to employment of cuat)ms boat (notice
bill being wrongly introduced, 978; orders of the
of). 10!:2 ; asked. l' 6~.
day di8l'harged, by Mr. Ireland's motion to proceed
Raglan, q ue.tien as to warden for (notice of), 67; '0.,
by resolution,1002; message from Hi8ltxcellenc:v,
144; asked. 167.
1012; motion for leave to brin" in bill (notice of),
Railway .c"ountR, questirlJl (Doti~e of), 217 ; do, 376;
by Mr. Ireland, 1048; resolution to go into comdo., 409; &liked, aI1d Mr. Grant's reply, 619.
mittee agreed to by casting vote of the epeaker,
- - - . brapcb to Ellz.beth·8treet, q'Jestion, 696.
1048.
- - - contracts, motion (notlCf:' of) 62; agr"ed to,
68; corrBlpondtnce on table, 146 ; mo\ion by Hr. Reductions in salaries, motion (notice et), 203.
Refreshment·rooms committee, notice of mot;on, 5;
8mcl"ir (notice of), 5 8.
do, 53 ; agreed to, 71; report, 316 ; do, 1097.
- - - debentures, questiun (notice of), 66; do, 86;
asked, 93; do., 108; question (notICe of), by Mr Reports ana returns, rulet! (I' su~reme court, 5 ; bank
returns, 5 ; orJers in council as to !'old·fieldi, 11 ;
Don. 644 ; do. (notice of), by Mr. Service, 6d6, Mr.
Don's question 668
lst report from board of agriculture, 11 ; 8aviugsb~Dk returns, 42; crown I&.nds aJlenHted, 4:l j
- - - fa.res, question (notice of). 1269
wtter frontllges, 43; as t ' ) federal union, 53; ais
- - - - fr.,m C'Rtl!mlLine to Maryborol'gh, question
as to survey of the line, 459.
tributlon of grants, 53; report by audit commissioners for 1~59, definition of water frontagep,
- - - loan, qUestion, 85
(Mr. Bro·ke.) 64; common*gE's, 64 ; special hndll
- - - - pas8engers, motion for return (notice of),
218 ; agreed to, 244
iJ:.to country lands, 64; regulMions as to public
accounts, 67; order in council for county court at
- - - passes ror lllE'mbers of p"rllamE'nt, motion
(notice of), 244 ; agreed to, 846; question. 49.7;
Bacchus Mar.h, 83 ; r~port of commiRsion of ha.rreturn moved for, 439 ; question (notic~ ot), 439 ;
bour improvements, 83 ; regulJ.tions f .. r leases of
asked, 440 ; question, 458 ; do., 460.
auriferous crown hnd-, l:!3; deci.I{lns of wardenF,
- - - plant, que!'tion as to lo~s by tltowlge (notice
94 ; oC Cl',)wn bl·d. alienated, J 07; regulatiol19
reHpec\lng public accounts, 109; ,,"old efcorts,
of). 2f4; do., ~90; no, 410; do. '67; mo\ion for
prc>duction of corre~pl)ndence With Mr. Childen
126; lands alienated in MaDsfield aLd Oxley, 125 ;
(notice of), by Hr. Mcbo!8on, 631 ; Dlade, 545 ;
Jfport of audit commissioners as to the county
questIon, 556. do. (notice of), f96; •• kln, 6r'6;
court accounts, 145; c{>rreppondenc~ wIth Mr.
Siuclair, a c()ntractor, 146; from police as to pay
question as to carriage8, 618 ; do., G39 : qU8lltion
(notice of), 919; asked, 9')5; que,lion a8 to addi(not received), 167; correep"ndence as to hl!sd
tion. to locomotl\"es (notice of). 926; a£ked,939.
quarter"" staff, 188; return of rates collected by
- - - regulation, bill to provide for, motion for
municipalities, 189 ; ngulations and return. as to
leave to bring in (notice of), by Mr. Grant, 596 ;
gold fi~ld8, 219; revenue returns, 219; return as
lBt reading, 607.
to water and ~ewcr8ge department, 24' ; returns
as to police and police magistrates. 264; 8S to
- re\urns, motion for (notice of), 439 ; of hours
men ~mployed. 725; asked, 738
volunteers, 264; order in council &Ii to mininl(
traffic. question 1.8 to mode of conduc~lng It
}).lards, 264; do. &8 to Gold·fields Act, 289; re(notice of). 1064; asked, 1093.
ports from education commi88ionf'rs, Be£chworth
- - - valuation, quest.lon (notice of), 125.
wat.er-rigbt_ committee, and on pleuro-putJu- - - works, qu&stion 1.8 to TaradaJe viaduct (no·
monia. 289 ; of traffic on the Victori!Ul ra.il~ays,
tice of), 5; an8wered, 11; motion as to double
314; report of government botani8t, 315; repor~
line from Sandhurst. northwards (notice of) 44;
of photo litbollraphic b{lard. 815; prl cia 'Dations
mo\lon as to return of work d"ne, 52; for reof commonR. 315; report of viaitl'rs ot the aatroturn ot locomotive work (notice of), 108; Co.,
nomlcal society, accidentB on lfold·ftl'ld8, ..I.d
U5; wotion for retmn of WQlk done, 19j j Kgrted
t-apcrij as to .I4r. Gel.llgt: Bryallt'd case, 31B ; Ol del
'92; Mr. Grant admitted. 494; writ ordered for
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In council all to polIing-plaees, and proclamation
of new townships ,nd commonaR'e~, 834; returns
as to lands sold at Castiemaine, &0.. correspondence as to Lady Julia 'en'y bland and as to
towns, 342; banl{ returna, 347; proclamRtions of
com!l:onages. 348; corr.. ~ponde"ce as to mint and
papers as to sale of land at Newsteail, 367; letter
from Commodore Seyn our as to service. of H. M.
c 8 Victoria. 367; or:ler in council as to gold·
tielda, 368 ; returns of 811les of land, 892 ; correspondence with Br.lIara.t minin2' board, 409; rep on
of select committee on defence!'! of the colony,
440 ; orders in council as to courts at IndiR'o and
Chiltern, 456; as to ()ost of crown lann ranllers,
460; do., as to the Yan Yer.n commission, 460 ;
poundkt'epers' salaries, and sewerage and water
811pply, 471; correqpond~nce aR to crown ROlicitor's fees. 471 ; proclamations of commons, and
alteratinn (If schedules of b.nd bill, 482; as to
fishermen's licenClls, 518; report from librar)
committee, 518; a8 to Victorian railways, 532 ;
Richmond proclaimed a town, 544; ot buildings
occupied by police, and despatches as to maline
survey of the colony, 555; lands sold or leased
under new land act, 556; despatch trO'11 co·
lonial secretary as to pensions bill. 666; re·
turns as to shipping damage to rolling st )ck,
566; returns as to Blackman's Lead, reservoirs, and Geological Society, 583; orders in
Council altering mining district of Ca~tlemaine,
and proclamatinnll of commom, and of boundari.. s
of Prahran, 595; as to letters, new~pr.pers, and
telegrams, 604; ielE'graph charges, 605 ; of police
magistrate. and their salaries, 618; returnB of
shipping at Sandridge, correspondence with Deno·
minationalBoard, farmerR'commons at Moorabbin,
and treaty of C<IDlmerce with France, 621 ; common·
ages and lands alienated, 666; report of telegraph
superintendent for the year, 666; despatch from
Governor of New Zealand as to the aervices of th€
Victoria. 680 ; of St. Kilda a town, and common
for St. Kilda, documents as to Mr. Knight's appointment, and li8t of sllrvey equipments, 705;
regulations respectin\!' immillrati(ln, 713; goldfields atatlstics for 1860, revenue and f'xpenditure for do., 1st report of Exhibition commis.
sioners, and financial report of railway department
for 1860; licence to Mr. Loewe to take guano
from Lady JUlia Percy Island. 725; joint report
on parliamentary build in\!'. 758; from friendly
locieties, 756; correRpondence with trnstees of
Public Library, and first report of pleuropneumonia cl}mmissioners, 773; supplementary
treaty with France, 794; treaty with Cbina, 822 ;
as to Corio road board and regulations for commons, 835; expenditure of mining boards and
number of buildinl!'s occupied tJy the police, 849 ;
common. at Seymour, Tunaroop, Belmont, and
Newtown and Chilwell, 861; correspondence with
Captr.in Mac Mahon, 881; do., t.elegraphiC communication with Europe, 881 ; correspondence as
to fees In courtR or mines, !l94 ; the woodworm in
Bobs. n's Bay, 896; of crown solicitor'8 fees, 926;
correspondence a~ to police force, and deRpatch as
to the appropriat ion of £14,000 under schedule D,
938; as to Barwon hrid,'e, and alienated lands,
938 ; roads RIH.I bridlles, 977; &I' to 1\1r. Harvey's
d!omillllll, 977; reports on coal-fields, 978; COIllmons, 1001; dry.. 1021; on Yarra Bend asylum,
and the bank returns. 1046; as to Williawstown
common, 1078; on Wil .. inson's paten', lr,84;
comm(\nage at CamDcroown, 1092; order in council as to gold-fields, 1092 ; ou public health, 109G;
imtr..igratlOn returns, 109? ; commr.ns\ 1177 ; as to
mlr.mg at Forc8t Creel<, snd t'roclamat.ion of FJ an's
For.i a town. 1225 ; land sold and alien~ted, and
order of national hoard of education, 1248; public
health, 1'269; ICraTlts in aid for public works, and
agricultural 8tati8tics, 1286.
Richmond, proclamation of a town. 544.
Road metal contract p , motion (notice of), 64.
Roads and bridges, motion for return (notice of), 94;

agreeJ to. 124; qulll!tion a. to votea for (notice

of), 442 ; a~ked, 459; questIon, 476; motion for
return (notice of), hy M-. Halues, 322 ; alrreed to,
341; question (notice of). as to distribution of
votes, 881 ; asked, 895; question (notice of), 919 ;
a~ked. 926.
Rokeby, que-tion as to petty sessions (not.ice of), 664 ;
a~ked. 667.
Royal a~Bent to bills, 773 and 1284.
- - Society's prizes, question, 1174.
- - visit, motion (no~lCe of). by Mr. Embling, 342 ;
further notice, 473 (see Prince of Wales)
Salaries bill, quest.ion (notice of), 5; answered, 11 ;
mf'tion for le"ve to bring in bill, by Mr. Brooke,
94 ; 1st reading. !)6; call of the house for 2nd
reading (notice of), 321; agreed to, 337 ; made,
Mr Brooke'" speech. 392; Mr Duffy, 393;
Mr. Wood. 394 ; Mr O'Shanassy, 395; Mr. HealeB,
396, Dr EvaDs's amendment. 397; amendment
negatived. 400 ; bill committed, 400; motion for
recommittal (notice of), 412; In committee, Mr.
Mollison's motion, 460 ; 3rd reading, 464.
- - - of miniHters, motion (notice of), by Mr.
Michie, 219; matie, 330; negatived,332.
Salary of the governor, motion for lea.vf) to brinll in
bill to regulate (notice of), by Mr. Stephen, 631;
negatived,720.
Sale, court-house at, question (notice of), 711 ; ministerial arrangemtnts at, question, 726.
Saltwater river; motion as to brid\!'e over (notice of),
440; made and withdrawn, 1118.
Sandhurst, question as to Bllck: Creek reservoir (notice
of). 202 ; asked, 242; question as to minh.g dis·
trict (notice of). 289 ; as 10 sludge cbaunel (notice
of) 637; asked, 666.
Scab act, motion for leave to bring in (notice of). 409 ;
aR'l'eed to, and 1st reading, 510; second reading.
923.
Scotch procurators, question as to admi~Rion to bar of
Victorillo (notice of), 894; asked, 939; motion for
leave to bring in bill (notice of). 940
Seekamp, Mrs. Clara, motion for committee of inquiry
into case of (notice of), by Mr. Frazer, &-1;
moved, 926; agreed to. 962; report, 1174; motiun
for £600 (oo~ic~ of), 1226; atl'reed to, 1266.
Select committees, expenses of, modon for a return of
(nolice of), 518
Sentence~, motion for leave to bring in bill to remove
doubtq aR to power of Governor to commute
(notice of), by Mr. Heales, 65; 1st reasill!!" 86 ;
2nd do., and in committee, 97; reported. 146; 3rd
readin~, 187; message from the Council, 266;
Hoyal a8~ent, S17.
Shanklin. qut-stic>1l aB to convict (notice of), 631;
asked, 667 ; do (notice of). 8~{6 ; II.sked, 850.
Share~, tran~fer of, wotiou (IJOtlce of). 107.
Sheep OIl farmers'commoll8, question,918; do, 919.
Shipping at Sandridge, Witliamstown, and Queen'l
Wharf, Melbourne, motion for return of (notice
of), 644 ; agrt'ed to, b65.
- - - - teiegr!lms. question (notice of), 606; alked,
621 ; do ,639.
Shipwrecked crew rel!cufd, remission of dues, &0., to
master of .l::remen barque DilUJa. 864; 8\a\emeut.
by Mr. Loader. 872.
Silk farm, moti"n (notice of), 144; nCR'atived, 498.
Simmo"s, qu~stion 1108 tu convict., 979; statement by
Mr. Heale~. 990.
Smu~glil g. motion for return of seizures (notice of).
595; mgati\'ed, 605; question as to 8eizure of
~pirlts of wine (notice of). 72tl; Mked, 768; Mr.
Francis's explanation. 759: qtlfstion 1108 to
goods in bonded stores (notice of), lC46; asked,
1064
Snowball, Mr., petition Irom, 108.
Spiritous liquors, motion for committEe on! he sale of
(notice of), ~3 ; que.tion (notice 0:'), as to duty
on colonial, 471.
St. Andrew'R minin~ district, question (notice of)
1047 ; a~ked,l()93.
Standing orders committee, notice of motion, 6 ; do••
53 ; agreed to, 71.
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sheriffs, and police magistrates, 807; contingenState-aid to religion, motion for leave to brlnR' in bill
cies and la.w·officers, 824; law reports, 830;
to abolish (notico of), 202; l~t readlUg, 287 ; 2nd
county and other courts, 831 ; police magistrates
reading. Mr. Verdon's speech, 464; Mr. O'Sha·
and coroners. 882; questions as to salaries oC
nassy. 466 ; debate adjourned, 466 ; error in divi
sheriffs at. Ballarat and Beechwort.h, 840; vote
8ion·li~t, 471 ; debate resumed, 6i8; adjourned,
for the city magistrates, 840; police magi&tntes,
670 ; resumed. 760 ; 2nd readinIC agreed to and in
842; treasurer's department-receivers and paycommittee, 762; 3rd reading. 763 ; question as to
master8, 844 ; 1I'0Id-receivera' atores, and goverucouncil'~ suggested compromise (notice of), by Mr.
ment printer, 846; pound keepers, 847 ; volunteers,
Service. 1076 ; asked. 1083.
848 ; supply reported, magistrates' salaries-proStatistics, question as to those tor 1860 (notice of), ~22 ;
pOSition by Mr. J. T. IImith, not al!8ented to, and
asked, 639
government prln ter. 862; nava.l brigade, governStatute~, motion for copies of public, to members (noment printer, and volunteers, 854; H M. troapa
tice of), 411 ; agreed to, 680; statemellt by Mr.
and Royal engineers, 855: arms and advertiliIlg,
Heales, 622.
E56; deCencps, 858 ; commissioners ot inquiry, and
Stores on crown lands. question as to licence (notice of),
revenue prosecutions, 861; miscellaneoul votes,
1022; asked,1047.
Sunday trains. motion (notIce of), 107 ; made. 196.
886 ; advance to treuurer, 886; crown lands sur·
vey, sale, and man"gement. 886; vote for Mr.
Supply, motion to go into committee next day agreed
Bennett's election expenses In Ea~t Bourke, 930 :
to, 87 ; formal motion, 116; motion (notice ot),
108; re8olutlon a~reed to, 124; estimates and mofurtb.,r estimates. 1860. and ~dditloDal eatlma~s,
tion in lIupply, 142 ; report agreed to, 146; supply,
vote for survey deplU'tment, 931 ; lands-sale and
aurvey, 942; roads and bridges, 946; lurveys
Mr Verdon's statement, 146; Mr. M'Culloch, 157 ;
Mr. Heales, 154 ; Mr. Duffy. 155; Mr. Brooke,
under contract, 947; mlU'ine survey, 952; pubtic
works depart.ment, 964; railways, 966; depart156; Mr. Haloes, HIO; Mr. O'Sh'nassy, 163; motion to go into committee, ]69; amendment by
mentol engineer-!nchief, 967; J. G. Knight, 968:
Mr. Haines, 169; Mr. Heales, 169 ; lb. Mlchie,
juvenile reformatory. 969; railway worlls, 9611 ;
173; Mr.O'Shanassy, 176; Mr. Ebden, 178; Mr.
water supply for gOld-fields, 984; department of
Nicholson, 180; Mr. Verdon,l88 ; Dr. Evans, 186;
mine", 988; geological survey, 98b; Mr. Warvotes, 187; agreed to, 199; supply, short discus·
dell's salary, 990; clerks on gold· fields, 996;
sion as to goinl!' into committee, 207 ; supplemen·
mining boards, &c., 1053; trade and custom.,
tary estimates, 208; resolutioDB reported, 239;
1,0113; post-office deplU'tment, 1,054; mail sersupply postponed, 285; supply-motion to 11'0
vice, telegrapblc cable to Tasmania, &c, L,066;
into committee, 293; Mr. Duffy'S objecdon, 29S;
.alarles of certain olerKs disculSed, 10,7; chartMr. W ilkie's amendment, SO!; amendment cartable in~titQtions, 1102 ; addi\ional estimates, 1181 ;
ried, 804; ques'ion as to reduction of vote for
resolutions reported, discussioD OD vote for
water 8upply. 3C6; defeat of the government,
H'erae's party, 1281.
307 ; supply. 309; supplementary estimates for Supreme court, jurisdiction oc. motion for leave to
1860, 309; question as to ,wing into committee,
bring in bill (notice of), by Mr. Anderaon, Sa.
849; financial titatement by Mr. Verdon, 365 ; Mr. - _ . _ - - sittings bili, motioD for leave to briDg'
Duffy, 357; Mr Hea!es, 357; Mr. Nlcholson, 360 ;
in (notice of), by IIr. Ireland, 11 ; 1st. reading,
Mr. O'Shanassy, 862; Mr. .'Baines, 866; new
101; renewed notice, 1076; 1st reading. 1086.
estimates (message). 4lJ6; votes in committee, Suney diltrlcta, qaestion &8 to boundaries of
supplementary estimates, 416; salary 01 presidlmt
(notice of), 84; asked,94; ques\ion as to goldof council. 416; do. of speaker, 417; motion by
fields, 891.
Mr. Mackintosh (no salary below £200 to be re- - - - equipment&, queetion (notice of), 638, ..ked,
duced), negatived, 425; votes for Legislative
666.
Absembly's officers, 429; refresbments. 433 ; chief - - - , geological, quBtltion (notice of), 290 ; asked.
secretary's depaItment, 434 ; pOlice, 439; resolu321 ; do, 890 ; alked, 483
tions reported, 449; in commhtee- police vote Surveys on g.,ld-fields, motion (notice of), by Kr. GIldi~cuRBed, 496 ; agreer! to,4117 ; resolutions agreei
le~pie. 809.
to, 516; in committee-votes lor roads and SurveYOR, mining, motion (notice of), by IIr. Serbridges, 519 ; for maintenance of reads. 528; quesjeant, 482.
tion 808 to vote for public works, 529; in com- Telegraph irregularities, Mr. Brodie, 695; question
mittee-harbours, &0, 533; police buildh,g~,
aaked, 6{'6; do., 6S2.
gaol'!, and penal establishments, 539; lunatic Terang, quelltion as to common&¥e at (notice of), 484.
asylums and reformatory, b40; court-houses, Thistle, question as to act (notice of), 126; asked, H6;
barracks, works of defence, lighthou8es, lences,
motion (notice of), 189; quelltion (nntice 01), 202;
rents, and miscellaneous, 641; police, 642; reso·
motion for £10,000 (notice 01), 203; question
lutlons reported, 657 ; in committee-civil police,
(notice of), 217; askt:d, 218; motion for leave to
658; detectiVes, 562; immigration. 668; gaols
bring In bill to repeal (notice of), 219; question
&0, 607; Victoria steam· sloop, 610; medical
asked, 248 ; question (notIce of), 289; do., 321;
officers, 613; lunatic asylum, 616; public libraryquestion by Mr. L. L. Smith, 822; motion for
shorthand writer, 616; in commit.tee-educational
£10,000 by Mr. Mackintosh made, al.td deba\e ad.
'Vote, motion for increase by Dr. lIacadam.
journed, 329; question (notice of), 849; asked,
opposed by Mr. O'Shanassy, but agreed to,
349; question, 369 ; deba.te resumed and motiOD
624; Mr. O'Sbanusy's motion for recomagreed to. 450.
mittal of resolutions, 646; n~gattnd by 21 Timber, question all to removal of (DOUce of), 169 i
to 20, 657; motion to go into supply nep·
asked, 189 ; queRtion, 201 ; question as to use or
tived,668 ; vote lor agricultural board, 684 ; vote
colonial, for railway carriages (notice of), 640;
for municipamiea, 714; charitable inatitutions,
asked,644.
739; Withdrawn, 742; magnetic survey and Tobacco robbery, question (ootice of), 5S; asked, 66;
bo'anic and zoological gardens, Dr. Mueller, '143 :
explanation, 9'.
museum and audit office, 747; aborigines, 748 ; Tolls, motion for returJlS (notice 0'). no; question,
contingencies, 749; miscellaneous votes, 751 ;
457; do. as to market gardeners (notice of), 970;
question as to doorkeepers. 759; advances to
asked. 977.
charitable institutions, botanic gardens, and prize Trade marks bill, musage from council with, 247; 1st
eHsays. 776; mechanics' institutes, 776; Taranll.lti
reading, 329.
fund, 777 ; ~almon, 778; exploration and indus· TramwaYf, question as to reservatioll of land for
trial exbibitlon, 779 ; alpacas, and Ha'rlsard, 780 ;
tramways (notice of), H48 ; a~ked, 1073.
de8erted children, 789; rewardR, and compensatioB Undefended pri~oneT8, question, 939.
tor ca.ttle, 790 ; judgeb' 3.l'8ociates, 7117 ; attorney- Ventilation of 'he house, question, 125.
ge neral's deplU'tment, 798; departmental votes, Victoria, letter from Commodore Seymour, as to ser-
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vices or H. H. C. 8, 867; question 88 to truck
Iystem on boa.rd, 1269
VUltel'll and Heytesbury, resignation of IIr. Ru~sell,
48~; writ returned. Mr. Rutledl(e, 604; petitiou,
by Mr. Ireland, againBt return 01, 618; Mr. Ireland's petition against return of Mr Rutledge referred to select committee, 668; Mr. Mitchell'.
petition, 697; mot.ion by Mr. Wood for issuing a
new writ. 698 ; debate adjourned, 706; committee's
report, 882 ; lilr. Grant's motion to admit Mr. Ireland a member, 896; Mr. )lichle, 899; Mr. O'ShanasaY'1 amendment. 906; motion carried, Mr. Ireland admit~ed, 918; Mr. Wood ca.lJed lpeaker's
attention to 8trangel'll in gallery. 913
Volunteers, question al to expenditure of vote for
(notice of), 5; answered, 11; motion 88 to dis·
tribution (notice of). 11; question (notice of). as
to number. 190; question (notice (If). 219; asked
244 ; vote tor, 309; qU6ltion as \0 supply of arms
(notice of), 531 ; liked, 655; 1108 to cavalry corps
tor BaIJarat (notice of), 705; a~ked, 726 ; do., 791;
.. ~ to hand, 1284..
Waaes and 8&laries, moti()n for leave to pay (notice of),
by IIr. Verdon, 618
Wangar.. tta, question as to road. in (notice of). 426 ;
aHked, UI; do., 442 j do., 459; do. (botice of),
460; asked, 518
Wardens'dtlcitlions, motion for return, 65; question,
85; 1Il')t.iOll, 216; al1;reed to, 263; motion for re'urD as to coat of (notice of), 847; do., 442.
Want of confidence in the Heal"s ministry, Mr. HE'd
1ey'8 mOLion (notice of). 1092; question by Mr.
M'Lelan, 1098; Mr. Hedle\ 'd 8peech, 1126; Mr.
Verdon, 1131; Mr. Duffy, 1189; Hr O'ShanaRY,
1148; Hr Higinbotbaol, 1146 ; Mr Micnie. 1148 ;
Mr. Heales, 1168; Mr. Ireland, 1164; Hr. Hainf8,
1161 ; Mr. "rooke, 1167 ; motion curied by 37 to
19, poge 1172.
Water and sewerage deputment, return. 242
Wat~r supply
gold· fields &c., question (notice of),
li; a,.swered. 11 ; to Ballarat, questi'.lD (notice Of),
53 ; a~t(ed, 65 ; to Melbourne, motion (notice of)
94.; 8~reed to, 124; to Geelong, motion (notice
of), 188; resolutions (notice of), by Hr. Francis,
200 ; do., by Hr. Greeves. S22 ; al{reed to, 844;
\0 gold·fieltls, motion (notice of), by Mr. Frazer,
M8; que~tlOn (Ilotice or), as to cost of reservdirs,
876 ; as to general scheme (notice of), 392 ; do.,
410 ; motion (notice of), by Ilr. Frazer, 444;
made, bouse cuunted out, 466; agreed to, 611';
lIJotion that re~eryoirs be AO constru.cted that the
water may be used for dOnlllSlic purposes (nol ice
of), 637; as to ruervoir at Sandhul'llt (notice of).
645; luestion by Mr. Francis, 6~5; motion by
Kr. F.ancls to rabe money by debentures lor
water supply, 658 ; agrefd to, 661; questhn as
to SalJdhnrRt re'erv Ir a~ked, 6~8; motinn for
a"joul'llment made &nd withdrawl.l. 6i2 ; resumed
debatA on Mr. Francis's motion, 672; progress ref)('lrted, 677; discu.sion reRnme<l, 726; agreed to,
735 ; r~lution8 adopted by bouse, 751 ; question
a8 t) r"s~rvoil'll (r,otice of), 774: M,ed, 810; vot"
of .,75000 in comn·lttee, 984; resolutions as to
sale of water from (notice ot), .092; a joint corn
mittee aI/reed to, 1098; quelltion &I loO ule of
water, 1269.

'0

Way" and means, motion f:)r committee 01 (notice
of), 167 ; made, 203 ; agreed to, 207; moticn to
5£0 into committee, Mr. Verdon's statement (see
Financial Statement), committee, 266 ; commil.tee
-queMtion by Mr. a.ines,1234; Mr. O'Sha.nas~Y'8
objectlon<, 1235; debate adjourned, 1245 j de~~~.resumed-Mr. Verdon,1250 ; vote agreed to,
We\ga.lI, \Ir, question (notice of), by Mr. Plendergast,
647 ; a~ked, 66b ; do, 667.
Wllights and mfla~ures, motion for !eave to brinll'in
bill (notice of), 65; 1st. reading, 86; 2nd reading
postponed, 3!7; 88Cond readinlf again postponed,
370 j agreed to, 519; In cv:nmittee, "68; repurt
adopt.ed, M8 ; Srd reading, 594.
Werribe.! enrampment, question as to arran~emf'nt8
(notice of), hy Mr. Groove), 631; &liked, 644; queation hv Mr. Hood, 601.
- - - station, question &8 to refreshments at (no·
tice of), 926.
Weetern dl~trict, question as to roads in, (notice of) •
83 ; ""ked, 107 ; aR to pulice maKistrate for (notice
of) 532; a'ked. 555.
We~tf>rn Port district. question as tf) police protection
of (notice of), 29D; asked, 307; as to buoys in
bay (notice of), 38J ; a~ked. 427.
Whirlno"l, private, question as to an appointment for
(notice 01), 1'126 ; asked, 1248
Wilkin~on's patent, question (notice of), 89'; asked,
918 ; report, 1084.
Willi.. ms· own, qnestion as to jetty (notice 0.1). 440;
asked,473.
Willon's promontory lill'hthou~!!, queftion (notice d).
8.,3; asked, 9 18; questi"n(not.ice of), 919 j asked,
IJ25; asked, 939 ; do., 977.
Woodend. qllestlOn as to police at (notice l,f), 144 ;
IRked, i1~; as to extension (If telegraph to
(notice of), 639; aRked, 643 ; do, 918.
Woodworm in Hobson's Bay, question (notice of),666;
asked,705.
Woollens, motion for £2000 to encourage native
manufactureR (n( tice of). oy Mr. SeTjeant.. 58i.
Wreck of A-a Packer, 978; question, to rewards
of lifeboat crews (notice of), lUOl ; awked, 1021.
- - - on Ninth IAland, question, 809 ; do., ~9'5.
Wrlll'ht., Mr, question as to employment of (notice of),
568.
Yan Yean, que<Uon 1108 to report from audit commi8sionen (notice of), 427 ; madl', 441.
- - -- pIping, motion fOl returns (notice (;)f). 409 ;
made, 441.
- - t.ramway, question (notice of), 621 ; allked,
643.
Yarra. motion a8 to clearing of river (notice of), 52 ;
made and withdra .. n. 190.
___ qnestion as to bridll:'e over, 86; mOltion for
papen, )01 ; question (lIo\ice of), 218; ruo.J, 219 ;
asked. 243 ; q ue8tlon, 808
- - - Bend, queHtion a~ to the ~election of the Bite
(notice of). 622; asked, 643; l1lo\.hn 'for cowmil tef (nutlce of). as I; agr.:ed to, 721; motion
for report (notice (,f). 7&3; made, 114; progrtlSR
report., 1126.
- - - w,.ter.-orks of 80utb, quest!on (notice lI)f), 144. ;
a@ked, 169.
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